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" Various as beauteous, Nature, is thy face;

. . , . iill that grows, has grace.

AU are appropriate. Bog and marsh and i'un

Are only poor to undisocrning men.

Hero may the nice and curious eye explore

How Nature's hand adorns the rushy moor;

Beauties are these that from the view retire.

But will repay th' attention they require."

Cbabbb's Lovem' Journeg,

" J'ai pens(S qu'il me serait plus facile de descendre ensuite du
tout a la partie, que de monter de la partie au tout. C'est on axiome

alg^brique qui veut que Ton procode du connu a I'inconnu, ct noa

do rinconnu au connu."

—

Comte de Monte Critto, chap, ilvii.
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PREFACE.

The object of this Work is to furnish materials for the correct

determination of the larger British Fungi, and such only as re-

quire nothing more than a common lens for their examination.

In consequencej all microscopic details have, as far as it was

possible, been avoided, though to meet the wishes of several

scientific friends, a complete list of the more minute species

is appended, together with references by which the places in

which those species which have been determined as British

since the publication of the ' English Flora,^ are recorded or

described, may be readily found. A Glossary of the less

familiar terms, and a list of most of the authors referred to

in the descriptive part, have been added, in the hope that

they may prove useful to students.

Those persons who may wish hereafter to extend their re-

searches, will find that they have made a good beginning by

the study of the larger species, the determination of which,

properly conducted, will prepare them for a much more correct

appreciation of the limits within which the more obscure

Fungi arc comprised. The contrary practice of empirically
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determining the more minute species without any notion of

their characters^ variatioDS, and structure, will end in nothing

sound and satisfactory, while few exercises of the mental powers

can be more improving than a diligent study of such a genus

as Agaricus.

I wish it to be understood distinctly that I have not aimed

at originality in defining the genera and species, but have

adopted the best characters wherever I could find them, and

I regret that, from an accident in transmission, I have not

been able to avail myself of more than a small portion of

Fries's latest work on the Hymenomycetes, which is unpub-

lished.

Of the figures it will be sufficient to say that the greater

part have been drawn by Mr. Fitch, whose talents as a

draughtsman are too well known to require any recommen-

dation. To Mr. Broome, who lias for so many years been my

fellow-labourer, I have been indebted for much assistance in

the course of the work, as also to Mr. Currey. It is to their

labours principally that the enormous increase in the list of

Fungi since the publication of the 'English Flora' is due,

amounting now to more than 2,380 species.

King's Cuffe,

Aufftisl, 18G0.



EXPLANATION OF. THE PLATES.

PLATE I.

Fig. 1. A. Agaricus grammocephalus.

a. spores.

h. spicules or sterigmata.

c. sporophores or basidia.

d. tissue of trama.

B. A. cretaceus.

Fig. 2. Peziza cupularis.

a. ascus.

b. spoi'idiuin.

Fig. 3. Hymenogaster tener.

Showing spore surrounded by a sac, which sometimes contains a

second spore.

Fig. 4. Puccinia gramiuis.

Fig. 5. Tilletia Canes.

n. spore sprouting, and crowned with processes.

b. processes anastomosing.

c. one of ditto, bearing secondary spores (after Tulasnc). •
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Fig. 6. Badliamia.

fl. cyst, with spores.

b. sepai-ate spore, to show that it is granulated where ex-

posed, but smooth where covered.

c. Enerthenema elegans.

Fig. 7. a. Peronospora infestans, with hypha, erect thi"eads,and spores.

b. Peronospora curta.

Fig. 8. Gymnosporium fulvum. Berk. and'Curt.

Fig. 9. a. Ascosporium deformans.

b. sporidia simidatiug yeast-globules.

c. A. bullatura, to show their further growth.

Fig. 10. Tyrapanis saligna. Asci and stylospores on the same hy-

menium.

Fig. 11. Nectria inaurata.

a. clavate asci.

b. cylindrical asci.

c. sporidia from the latter.

Fig. 12. a. sporidium of Hypoxylon fuscirai.

b. sporidium of Sphseria nibella.

c. sporidium of S. palu'stris.

d. sporidium of Valsa hapalocystis.

e. sporidium of Massaria foedans.

/. sporidium of Sphseria macrotricha.

g. sporidium of Sphseria siparia.

Fig. 13. a. stylospores of Cenangium Fraxini.

b. spermatia of the same. The former from the base of the

pycnidium, the latter from the upper part of the Avails.

c. spermatia of Peziza blandula, TuL, irom the hymenium

(both after Tulasne).

d. spermatia of Valsa hypodermia.

PLATE IT.

1. Mendius lacrymans, nat. size, witli a portion of the liymenium

magnified.
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2. Cracibulum vulgave, nat. size and gliglitly magnified, with two

of the sporangia more highly magnified.

3. Cyathus striatus, nat. size and slightly magnified, with two of

the sporangia more highly magnified.

4. Podisoma Juniperi-Sabinas, nat. size.

5. Gymnosporangium Juniperi, nat. size.

6. Helotium versiforme, nat. size, with a section magnified.

7. Tremella sarcoides, nat. size, with a section magnified.

8. Balanophora involucrata. Hook./., nat. size.

PLATE III. .

1. Agaiicus phalloides, and section, half nat. size.

2. A. strobiliformis, young, nat. size.

3. A. excelsus, and section, half nat. size.

4. A. vaginatus, and section, half nat. size.

5. A. CecUise, and section, half nat. size.

6. A. rachodes, and section, half nat. size.

7. A. cristatus, and section, nat. size.

PLATE IV.

1. A. meUeiis, and section, one-third nat. size.

2. A. equestris, two-thirds nat. size.

3. A. imbricatus, and section, half nat. size.

4. A. sulfureus, and section, two-thirds nat. size.

.5. A. gambosus, and section, half nat. size.

6. A. albus, and section, two-thirds nat. size.

7. A. nudus, and section, small specimen.

PLATE V.

1. A. personatus, and section, small specimen.

2. A. infundil)uliformis, and section, sm^ill specimen.
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3. A. laceatus, and section, nat. size.

4. A. radicatus, two-thirds nat. size, and section.

5. A. fusipes, and section, nat. size.

6. A. stipitarius, nat. size, witli pileus and section magnified.

7. A. dryophilus, and section, nat. siae.

PLATE VI.

1. A. pelianthinns, and section, nat. size.

2. A. galopns, nat. size, with section magnified.

8. A. Iris, nat. size, with section magnified.

4. A. vulgaris, mth section, nat. size.

5. A. stylobates, nat. size, with section and base of stem magnified.

6. A. tenerrimus, nat. size, with section and separate plant magnified.

7. A. pterigenus, nat. size, with two individuals and section mag-

nified.

8. A, pyxidatus, nat. size, with section magnified.

9. A. niitis, nat. size, with section magnified.

PLATE VII.

1. A. bombycinus, two-thirds nat. size, with section nat. "size.

2. A. Loveianus, on A. nebularis, two-thirds nat. size, with section

nat. size.

3. A. speciosus, two-thirds nat. size, with section nat. size.

4. A. leoninus, with section, nat. size.

5. A. chi-ysophseus, with section, nat. size.

6. A. clypeatus, one-third nat. size, improperly referred in the text

to A. rhodopolius.

7. A. pranulus, with section, half nat. size.

PLATE VIII.

1. A. pnecox, with section, nat. size.

2. A. adiposus, with section, nat. size.
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3. A. mutabilis, with section, nat. size.

4. A. fastigiatus, one-third nat. size, with section nat. size.

5. A. rimosus, two-thirds nat. size, with section nat. size.

6. A. trechisporus, with section, nat. size.

PLATE IX.

1. A. crustuliniformis, with section, nat. size.

2. A. longicaudus, with section, nat. size.

3. A. melinoides, nat. size, with section magnified.

4. A. semiorbicularis, nat. size, with section magnified.

5. A. reticulatus, witli section, nat. size.

6. A. mollis, with section, nat. size.

7. A. Eubi, nat. size, with section magnified.

PLATE X.

1. A. variabilis, nat. size, with section magnified.

2. A. carapestris, dark var., two-thirds nat. size, with section nat.

size.

3. A. campestris, another variety, with section, nat. size.

4. A. arvensis, small specimen.

5. A. cretaceus, two-thirds nat. size, with section magnified. Variety

with the stem less decidedly sunk into the pileus.

6. A. squamosus, two-thirds nat. size, with section nat. size.

PLATE XI.

1 . A. fascicularis, with section, nat. size.

2. A. velutinus, with section, nat. size.

3. 4. A. appendiculatus, in different conditions, nat. size, with sec

tions sliglitly magnified.

5. A. Focnisecii, nat. size, witli section magnified.

6. A. fimiputris, nat. size, with section slightly mtignificd.

7. A. separatus, two-thirds nat. size, with section nat. size.
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PLATE XII.

1. Copviuus atraraentarius, slightly reduced, with section nat. size.

2. Bolbitius tener, with section, nat. size.

3. Cortinarius callochrous, with section, half nat. size.

4. C. anomalus, two-tliivds nat. size, with section nat. size.

5. Paxillus involutus, small specimen, with section.

6. Paxillus panuoides, nat. size.

7. Gomphidius gracilis, nat. size.

PLATE XIII.

1. Hygi'ophorus distans, with section, nat. size.

2. Lactarius insulsus, small specimen, with section.

3. L. piperatus, small specimen, with section.

4s. L. seriflims, with section, nat. size.

5. Eussula heterophylla, two-thirds nat. size, with section nat. size.

6. E. virescens, with section, two-thirds nat. size.

7. R. nitida, two-thirds nat. size, with section.

8. R. alutacea, two-thirds nat. size, with section.

PLATE XIV.

1. Cantharellus am'antiacus, small specimen, with section.

2. C. retirugus, nat. size.

3. Marasmius urens, with section, nat. size.

4. M. peronatus, with section, small specimen.

5. M. Oreades, with section, nat. size.

6. M. insititius, nat. size, with section slightly magnified.

7. M. rotula, nat. size, with section magnified.

8. M. gi'aminum, nat. size, with section magnified.

PLATE XV.

1. Hygropliorus eburneus, with section, nat. size.

2. Lentinus Dunalii, with section, nat. size.
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3. Lenzites betuliiia, with section, nat. size.

4. Boletus parasiticus, nat. size, ou Scleroderma, not on Elaphomyces,

as wrongly stated in the text.

5. Boletus luridus, with section, small specimen.

6. B. edulis, with section, half nat. size.

PLATE XVI.

1. Polyporus lentus, with section, nat. size.

3. P. lucidus, nat. size.

3. P. sulfureus, slightly reduced.

4. P. spuraeus, nat. size.

5. P. ulmarius, half nat. size, with section.

6. P. vulgaris, nat. size, with pores magnified.

PLATE XVIL

1. Fistulina hepatica, small specimen, with tubes magnified,

3. Hydnum repandum, with section, nat. size, and section magnified.

8. H. udum, nat. size, with spines magnified.

4. Thelephora anthocephala, nat. size.

5. T. mollissima, nat. size^

6. T. sebacea, nat. size, with the border magnified.

7. Stereum hirsutum, nat. size.

PLATE XVin.

1. Auricularia lobata, nat. size, and section magnified.

3. Clavaria amethystina, small specimen.

3. C. rugosa, nat. size.

4. C. umbrina, nat. size.

5. C. stricta, nat. size, and tip of branch magnified.

6. Bulgaria sarcoidcs, nat; size, with section.

7. Hirneola Anricula-.Tud£e, nat. size, with section magnified.

8. Dacrymyccs stillatus, nat. size, and section magnified.
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PLATE XIX.

1. Cortinarius bolaris, nat. size, with section.

2. Nyctalis parasitica, nat. size, with section.

3. Marasmius Wynnei, nat. size, with section.

4. Lentinns cochleatus, nat. size, with section.

5. Dsedalea quercina, small specimen, with section.

6. Craterellus cornucopioides, nat. size.

PLATE XX.

1. Hydnangium carotsecolor, nat. size, with section magnified.

2. Hymcnogaster citrinus, nat. Size, with section magnified. .

3. Phallus impudicus, nat. size, ^vith section.

4. Geaster fimbriatus, nat. size.

5. Bovista nigi-escens, nat. size.

6. Bovista plumbea, nat. size, with section.

7. Lycoperdon cselatum, nat. size.

8. Reticularia umbrina, nat. size, with capillitium (a) magnified.

PLA.TE XXL

1. Cyathus vemicosus, nat. size and magnified. Two sporangia

more magnified.

2. Sphaerobolus stellatus, nat. size and magnified.

3. Anthina flammea, nat. size.

4!. Helvella crispa, nat. size, with section.

5. Morchella esculenta, nat. size.

6. Verpa digitaliformis, nat. size.

7. Spathularia flavida, nat. size.

PLATE XXII.

1. Leotia lubrica, nat. size, with section.

2. Geoglossum hirsutum, nat. size and magnified.
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3. G. olivaceiim, var., nat. size.

4. Peziza badia, nat. size.

5. P. micropus, nat. size.

6. P. reticulata, nat. size, with section.

7. Bulgaria inquinans, nat. size, with section.

PLATE XXIII.

1 . Ascobolus vinosus, nat. size and naagnified.

3. Tuber sestivuin, nat. size, and section magnified.

3. Elaphomyces variegatus, nat. size and magnified.

4. Cordiceps militaris, nat. size, with head and perithecia magnified.

5. C. entomon-hiza, nat. size, with sections magnified.

6. C. alutacea, nat. size, with section.

7. Ergot, with C. purpurea, nat. size and magnified.

PLATE XXIV.

1. Xylaria Hypoxylon, nat. size and magnified.

2. X. bulbosa, nat. size and magnified.

3. Hypoxylon ustulatum, nat. size and magnified.

4. H. multiforme, nat. size and magnified.

5. Sphseria Bombarda, nat. size and magnified.

6. Nectria Peziza, nat. size and magnified.

7. Endogone pisiformis, nat. size and magnified.

8. Coprinus Hendersonii, nat. size, and section magnified.

h
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ADDENDA.
p. 2. Note 2. The common usage of the words Pilz and Schwamm is not

without exception
; Nagel Sclmamme, for example, is the common name of

Agaricus esculentus. See p. 118.

p. 7. The dry-rot in fir-built ships is caused by MeruUus lacrytnans, but in

oak-built ships by Polyporus hyhridus.

p. 10. Of the Orders mentioned in this page, Phragmotrichacei has been

suppressed altogether, and ^cidiacei has been substituted for Caomacei, as

affording a more natural group.

p. 44. Much against my will, I am forced to adopt the genus Peronospora

as limited by Caspary, not by Corda, in consequence of the double fruit so

different fi'om anything m genera allied to Botrytis, as far as they are at

present known.

p. 59. De Bary beUeves that Asterophora is merely a oonidiiferous state of

Nyctalis ; Tulasne however adheres to the older notion,

p. 72. The best remedy, perhaps, is creosote,

p. 252. After P. Vaillantii, insert

—

77. P. htybridus, B. and Br. ; white
;
mycelium thick, forming a dense

membrane or creeping branched strings
;
hymenium breaking up into areae j

pores long, slender, minute.—Boletus hybridus. Sow. t. 289, 387,/. 6.

On oak, in ships, etc. The Dry-rot of our oak-buUt vessels. This species

seems hitherto to have been almost neglected by authors, the latter figure only

being quoted, which exhibits only a part of the characters.

p. 268. After Thelephora byssoides, insert

—

13*. T. sebacea, Fr. ; effused, between fleshy and waxy, incrustmg, at

length hard, various, tuberculated, or resembUng stalactites, dirty-white ; cir-

cumference fringed. (Plate 17, fig. 6.)

On grass, etc. Common.

p. 309. After Crihraria intermedia, insert

—

2. C. intricata, Sdwad. On decayed fir-stumps, Weybridge, F. Currey.

July, 1860.

p. 368. I believe Peziza Oodroniana, Mont., is not distinct from P. tricolor,

Sow.

p. 372. After HeloUum ochraceum, insert

—

21*. H. imberbe, Fr. On decorticated willow, A. Jerdon. Mossburnford,

1860.

CORRIGENDA.
p. 13. For TTymenangium read Hymenogasler.

p. 81. For Polyponis igniarius read P.fomentarkix.

p. 87. For 13 road 10.

p. 91. For Pluto 1 read Plato 8.

p. 231. For Maphomyces read Scleroderma.
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BEITISH FUNGOLOGY.

Jntrotiuctorg JHatter,

CHAPTER I.

PEELIMINAEY OBSERYATIONS.

Every one is more or less acquainted with the softj fugitive,

variously coloured, succulent plants, which abound every-

where in our woods and meadows, and which are known

under the common names of Toadstools, Mushrooms, or

Champignons, according as they are objects of disgust or ad-

miration, from their real or supposed poisonous or nutritious

qualities. While therefore the former are, in general, kicked

on one side, or trodden down, the latter, in proportion to

the degree of knowledge possessed, are carefully gathered and

turned to use. There is, however, no general word in our

language which will comprehend even the whole of this group,

much less the vast tribe of plants which are classed with them

in every Natural botanical arrangement. Popular knowledge,

indeed, goes sometimes far enough to associate with them

some of the Fungi which grow on the trunks of trees, as the

nearly smooth Polypo7'us of the birch, and the scaly species of

B
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the ash and walnut, which are commonly called Sapballs^ or

the hard corky kinds, one of which supplies the Amadou of

commerce ; but there is no general conception that the multi-

tudes of parasites which grow on dead and living plants, fre-

quently inducing disease or decay, the mould which runs over

our fruit and provisions, or the yeast of beer and mother of

vinegar, are closely allied productions
;

if, indeed, the very

existence of some amongst them is recognized at all. We are

obliged, therefore, to have recourse to the Latin language

for a general word to comprehend the whole tribe, which is

denominated Fungi. An objection, indeed, has been raised

to the term Fungology, whicti indicates a knowledge of the

whole tribe, as composed at the same time of a Greek and

Latin word. The word is however like many other spurious

words very generally received ; and if the objection should

be considered insuperable, we have but to substitute that of

Mycology, which is at once correct in etymology and compre-

hensive enough to include all we wish. The word Fungus

may however in any case be retained as expressing these plants

in common parlance, only we must take care, if we do not

use the more English-looking word Fungal, not to speak, as

is too frequently the case, of a Fungi,* which is at once gra-

ting to the ear, and utterly intolerable. If Fungus be con-

sidered as an English word, as it is used indeed by some of

our older authors, the plural will be Funguses ; but there is

then something unpleasing in the sound, and the term Fimgi

is certainly to be preferred.

f

* Ap, for example, in Phillips's Prize Essay on tlie Potato Murrain, Joum.

of Eoyal Agricultwal Society, vol. vii. p. 309.

t The Erench word Champignon was originally scarcely of wider significa-

tion than our word Mushroom, though now classical in the sense of Fungi ge-

nerally. The German word Pilz (a coiTuption of Boletus) is used to denote

the softer kinds, while Schwamm generally denotes such Fungi as Polypori.
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What then, generally speaking, are the plants comprehended

under this denomination? Now it is very difficult to give a strict

definition which will comprise every individual genus and spe-

cies of the whole group. It would lead me into discussions

far too deep at present, to enter into the reasons of this diffi-

culty ; nor could they be understood without some previous

knowledge of the neighbouring tribes of Lichens and Algae,

which I am not at liberty to assume,* or indeed of tbe inti-

mate relations which exist generally between contiguous groups

of organized beings, insomuch that it is often extremely diffi-

cult to distinguish even a plant from an animal. It is prin-

cipally amongst microscopical objects that such perplexities

occur, though a few cases of difficulty arise where the true

position of a plant cannot at once be obtained from tlie mere

habit, -without attention to the nature of the fruit,f

Without any strict definition then at present, I shall pro-

ceed to call attention to a few of the various plants comprised

in the study of Mycology, from which something like a gene-

ral notion of the subject-matter may be gathered.

If we take the common Mushroom (Plate 10, fig. 2) as our

point of departure, we have the type of an enormous group,

characterized by a hat or bonnet-shaped receptacle {pileus),

supported by a stem, and furnished beneath with a num-

ber of gill-like plates {lamella!), which deposit, when placed

on paper, a vast quantity of dust-like bodies, to which, though

reproductive, the name of Spores (Plate 1, fig. 1. a.) has been

given, to distinguish them from seeds which contain an embryo

,

while these consist of a two-coated cell, without the slightest

trace of an embryo. These spores are of different colours in

* The whole question is discussed in Berkeley's ' Introduction lo Crypto-

gamic Botany.'

t As in the gelatinous matter so cominon on gravel walks after rain, called

Nostoc, which has the hnhit at once of a Lichen, Alga, or Fungus.

B 2
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different species, very frequently pure-white, but presenting

also pink, various tints of brown, from yellowish and rufous to

dark-bistre, purple-black, and finally black.

As these colours are accompanied by peculiar differences of

habit, they afford a ready test for gi'ouping the species. The

greater part of these plants are of rapid growth, and of a

soft, cellular substance. They differ greatly in stature, colour,

and outward appearance ; some are perfectly smooth, others

densely slimy, while many are clothed with silky or dovray

hairs and bristles, disposed in various ways, and adding greatly

to their beauty. Some species have the brightest colours of

the rainbow, combined with the most elegant form and deli-

cacy, while others are coarse, dull in colour, and unsightly;

few are at all persistent, and many when decayed pass into a

loathsome, offensive mass. A particular group, common in

hotbeds, is known by the whole pileus, almost before expan-

sion, dissolving into an ink-like fluid. The greater part of these

plants spring at once from the ground or other matrix with-

out any general covering ; but in a few of the more highly

organized, there is a general wrapper (volva)
,
(Plate 3, fig. 4,)

which encloses the whole plant, bursting and leaving more or

less evident traces behind ; while in others the pileus is at first

clothed with fibres of greater or less delicacy, which either

vanish entirely as it expands, or leave traces behind upon the

disc, or at the margin, in which latter case it is called a veil

[cortina), (Plate 12, fig. 4). Sometimes a membrane is at-

tached to the stem, either connected immediately with the

volva, or at first spread under the gills, which when more or

less persistent is called a ring [anriulus), (Plate 3, fig. 6, 7).

The stem, though very frequently present, does not exist

universally. It first becomes short and excentric, and then,

from being strictly lateral, vanishes altogetlier, so that the
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pileus presents various forms, as fan-sliaped, kidney-shaped,

semiorbicular [dimidiate), and occasionally becomes attached

by the surface of the pileus ; so that the gills are superior in-

stead of inferior, and the pileus is then said to be resupinate

(Plate 10, fig. 1).

The Gill-bearing Fungi are generally of a soft substance,

but they are not all so. According to the density with which

the cells or threads of which they are composed are packed,

they present various degrees of hardness, till they assume

even a corky substance, and are more or less persistent. The

common fairy ring Champignon, Marasmius Oreades (Plate 14,

fig. 5), is a familiar example of the first departure from the

common Mushroom type, and in consequence of its less watery

character, it is easily preserved in a dry state for culinary pur-

poses. The Dsedalea of the birch, Lenzites betulina (Plate 15,

fig. 3), a widely distributed species, gives a good example of

a still further hardening of the gills, while in that of the oak,

Dcedalea quercina (Plate 19, fig. 5), the substance is as firm

as cork, or, in parts, as hard as wood.

There are a few Fungi in which the gills assume the form

of folds or veins, departing thus from the more common type.

The Chantarelle, for instance, Cantharellus cibarius, which is

such an ornament of our woods from its bright melon-like

colour and grateful odour, is a good example. The folds in

some species pass into mere veins, and in the very lowest the

fruit-bearing surface [hymenium) is all but even, thus paving

the way to a group which we shall have to speak of presently.

In a few species there is a gelatinous stratum either exter-

nal to the pileus or inserted in the midst of the general mass
of its tissue ; but in general this element, which is so impor-

tant in one group, is but slightly developed, and never consti-

tutes the whole or major part of the tissue.
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In some of the species of Gill-bearing Fungi, especially

where the substance becomes tough and hard, there is a ten-

dency in the gills to run into each other by means of lateral

processes or veins, and so to make pores. The Fungi of this

first division are known under the general name of Agaricini,

or Mushroom-like Fungi. Almost all the species are of con-

siderable dimensions ; a very few only, as the pretty holly-leaf

Agaric, with its long bright bristles, require a common lens

to see their beauty.

In a very important group of Fungi, however, the pores are

the essential character, as the gills are in those we have just

described. These pores may be partially or entirely free, as

in the genus* Fistulina (Plate 17, fig. 1), with which most

are familiar under the form of the dark-red Fungus which is

so common on the trunks of old oaks, and which when di-

vided looks very like beet-root, the whole plant resembling

an ox-tongue. In general however they are closely packed

and more or less intimately united, sometimes separating

easily from each other, and sometimes inseparable. The

former condition occurs in the most characteristic genus of

the group, Boletus (Plate 15, fig. 4, 5, 6), which under a variety

of forms adorns our woods or the scanty herbage under old

trees, more rarely appearing on hedgesides, or in the open

fields. Under fir-trees a bright-yellow species is extremely

common, and one of a more sombre tint where larch is pre-

dominant. Sometimes they grow in conspicuous rings, and

sometimes they attract notice from the instantaneous change

which they undergo, when broken and divided, from white or

yellow to deep blue. This change was long a source of per-

plexity to those who examined it, but it is now kno>yn to de-

pend upon the action of ozone upon the juices.

* This genus is indeed sometimes asBociatcd, but wongly, with the genera

of the next division.
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All the true species of Boletus are fleshy, but they are

closely connected with one of the largest genera of Fungi, the

Polypori (Plate 16, fig. 1-6), which exhibit every gradation,

from gi-eat succulence to the hardness of wood, in their mul-

titudinous species. The scaly Polyporus (P. squamosus), so

common on ash; the hispid, ferruginous P. Mspidus, which

abounds on apple-trees ; the coriaceous P. versicolor, with its

velvety pileus and many-coloured zones, so common on stumps

and felled wood ; and the hard, hoof-shaped P. igniarius, to be

found everywhere in plum-orchards,—are examples of different

conditions familiar to us all. Multitudes of other forms

occur, distinguished by the presence or absence of a stem,

the complete attachment of the pileus to the substance on

which it grows, so that the whole plant consists of resupi-

nate pores, by the clothing of the pileus, by the nature of the

pores, etc. Many of these are extremely common, and others

as rare, and some run so closely into each other that the spe-

cies are very difficult to distinguish. In a few foreign species

the pores are so large that they very closely resetable a honey-

comb, and in others, almost the whole plant is of a gelatinous

texture. Such' also is the case in a rare British species of

the genus Merulius, which contains the well-known Dry-rot,

Merulius lacrymans (Plate 2, fig. 1), so destructive to our

ships and domestic buildings. The walls of the pores are here

mere veins, and there is a close connection with some of the

lower forms of the Gill-bearing Fungi. The Pore-bearing

Fungi are included under the common name of Polyjjorei.

Occasionally the walls of the tubes or pores are broken up
;

and as this takes place in an early stage of growth, the whole

surface of these processes is covered with the fructifying cells,

or, in other words, with the hymenium.

This paves the way to a third group of some importance,
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which may not however be so familiar to many of my read^ers

as the two former. The existence of prickles, or spine-like

processes, on the under surface of the pileus in the more

typical genera and species, is the characteristic mark, as gills

and tubes were of the two former. The pretty Hydnum auri-

scalpium, which is common upon fir-cones, will have attracted

the notice of many from the elegance of its form and colour-

ing; and the esculent jfT. repandum (Plate 17, fig. 2), which is

a common inhabitant of our woods, must be known to every

one who has observed the dift'erences which exist among these

plants. There are, however, abundant species which will re-

ward a closer research by their own peculiar beauties. One

or two are gelatinous, and a few acquire considerable firm-

ness of texture. Some consist almost entirely of spines, with

scarcely any pileus, while others are as regular in form as

a Mushroom. A few are repeatedly branched, resembling

a cauliflower. In one genus, Hericium, which may perhaps

reward future researches in this country, the spines are ex-

tremely large and perfectly erect, and have the appearance of

ivory. The Fungi of this third subdivision are called Hydnei,

after the typical genus Hydnum.

We noticed before, that in the lower Gill-bearing Fungi,

the hymenium is sometimes almost destitute of folds, thus

preparing the way for an impoi'tant group in which the cha-

racteristic point is the absence of projections or depressions

on the hymenium. The species are often very common and

widely diffused. An oak-trunk, when felled and decorticated,

is soon covered with a bright-yellowish, velvety Fungus, with

a smooth hymenium of the same colour, Stereum hirsutum

(Plate 17, fig. 7), while a felled poplar, left, as is usual, with

the bark on, is in like manner adorned with a beautiful and

somewhat similar lilac Fungus, Stereum pwpureum. They
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are scarcely ever fleshy, but for the most part coriaceous, with

an admixture of waxy, membranous, or gelatinous species.

As in the former instances, many are resupinate ; but in ge-

neral, the stem is less common than in the other groups, and

when present, not very distinct from the pileus, but confluent

with it. In the genus Thelephora (Plate 17, fig. 4, 5, 6) there

are slight traces of folds, and in a few species of Stereum there

are bristles or bristle-shaped processes, Avhich on a careless

view might confound them with the species of the Tooth-

bearing Fungi. They vary extremely in colour, and sometimes

assume the brightest blue, the most brilliant vermilion, and

other vivid tints. The group is called Auricularini, from some

of the most characteristic being ear-shaped.

We have hitherto seen, at least in the higher forms, some-

thing like a pileus, which indeed may- gradually be attached

by its upper surface, so as to present to the eye nothing more

than the hymenium. There is however a group in which the

pileus vanishes altogether, so that the club-shaped receptacle

is covered with the fructifying surface. If the stem is branched,

we may have every variety of tree-like form. The yellow Cla-

varia fastigiata of our meadows, or the white, candle-like

bundles, Clavaria vermiculata, so common on our lawns in

autumn, are examples familiar to every observer of Natui-e.

(See Plate 18, fig. 2, 3, 4, 5.) In the one case, each plant is

simple ; in the other, the whole presents a strongly branched

and closely packed mass. Here, again, we have the most

beautiful colouring, though several of the finest European spe-

cies have not yet been noticed in our woods. One or two

common species occur on sticks or fallen trunks, which are

decidedly gelatinous in point of texture and consistence. These

Fungi are named Clavati, from their club-like form.

There yet remains another group of allied Fungi, distin-
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guished by the predominance of tte gelatinous element. Rotten

sticks in our hedges or woods often present bright, tremulous,

gelatinous masses of bright-orange, purple, or dark-brown,

which at once attract our notice, while the trunks of the elder

and some other trees afford ear-shaped, flaccid masses, Avhich

almost escape notice when dry, but with the first shower are

exposed to the most careless observer. Sometimes, again, on

an old stump, or at the base of a living oak, enormous masses

are found resembling the convolute intestines of some ani-

mal, but distinguished by their rich ferruginous or yellowish

tints. These Fungi are very curious in point of structure, but

at present I am only endeavouring to give a general view of

the different objects which form tlie immediate study of the

Fungologist. The Fungi of this group are called Th-emellini,

from their soft, flaccid character. (See Plate 18, fig. 6, 7, 8.)

These six groups form subdivisions of one great association

of Fungi, characterized by their hymenium being more or

less exposed, and at the same time bearing naked Spores at-

tached to the tips of certain cells called Sporophores (Plate 1,

fig. I.e.), and distinguished from other Fungi with an exposed

hymenium in which the reproductive bodies are contained in

sacs called asci, and have the name of Sporidia (Plate 1, fig. 2.

a. b.) . These distinctions can be ascertained only by the mi-

croscope J
but a very little practice will at once decide which

structure prevails in the larger and more conspicuous species.

The general name of the division is Hymenomycetes, the hy-

menium being the prominent character.

The hymenium, or fructifying surface, has hitherto been

more or less exposed. It may indeed at first be concealed,

but ultimately it has free access to the air, though, except in

the lower species, not to the light. The second main dinsion

of Fungi has, on the contrary, the fructifying surface con-
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cealed, till the sac in which it is contained is ruptured for the

dispersion of the spores. This division has received the com-

mon name of Gasteromyceies. The Puflf-balls are the most ge-

nerally known example. Some of the most curious and typical

genera in this division do not occur in this country.

Very few of my readers will probably have observed the

underground species which constitute the first British gi'oup

of this second division. They abound however in many parts

of England, and may be detected like little tubers by simply

raking the surface. One of the largest, Melanogaster Broo-

meianus is commonly sold as a substitute for Truffles in the

market at Bath, and may be familiar to some. They differ,

however, materially in structui^e from real Truffles, as will be

seen hereafter. If the stem of a Boletus were removed, and

the pUeus contracted into a ball, so as to conceal the hyme-

nium entirely, we should have a tolerable representation of one

of one of these tubers, especially if the tubes should become

complicated and sinuous and constantly cross one another.

Indeed, so much is this the case, that the beautiful orange-

coloured species, Hydnangium carotcecolor, was first taken for a

diseased Boletus, and on the contrary, a badly dried diseased

Boletus has been inserted in my own herbarium as an Hydnan-

gium* This first group is called Hypogm, from the subterra-

neous growth of the species which it comprises.

A very curious group of Fungi is closely connected with

these, though the similarity is visible only in a young state
;

I mean the Phalli (Plate 20, fig. 3) . We have but few spe-

cies in this country ; but one is the pest of pleasure-grounds,

as at Kew, from its odious smell. In a young state they re-

semble eggs. The pileus (if it may so be called) is closely

* We liavc no British reprcscntfttivo of tlio Podaxinei, which resenihlo in

many respects Boleti and Agarics.
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confined within a thick volva, the inner substance of which is

gelatinous, and in this state a distinct hymenium is visible,

constructed as in the preceding group. Soon however the

volva bursts, and the hymenium dissolves into a loathsome,

fetid mass, which is eagerly devoured by flics. Clathrus

cancellatus, one of the most beautiful of Fungi, has been de-

tected in the south of England and Ireland. Its beauty how-

ever scarcely compensates for its detestable smell. Some of

the foreign species of this group when fresh are exquisitely

beautiful, but all, I believe, partake more or less of the dis-

gusting odour. These Fungi arc called collectively Phalloidei,

from the typical genus Phallus.

Every one is acquainted with the Puff-balls, which by means

of the curious but very rare genus Batarrea, are connected

with the Phalli. When young their hymenium resembles the

crumb of bread ; but they soon lose their primitive condition,

and pass from a cellular to a semi-liquid state, and then to

the dusty condition which is known to every child. The

common Puff-balls are occasionally intei'csting objects, fi'om

the beautiful warts or prickles with which they are adorned,

but they are far exceeded in interest by the starry Puff-balls,

Geaster (Plate 20, fig. 4), which from their comparative

rarity are little known to general observers. They however

sometimes occur in considerable abundance, and never fail to

excite the admiration of all lovers of beautiful forms. There

is another genus. Scleroderma (Plate 15, fig. 4), which can

scarcely have failed to attract notice from the frequency of

one onion-shaped species on lawns. The species are darker

in colour than the Puff-balls, and differ in their thicker, more

persistent coat [peridium) , and compact mass of spores. The

subdivision is named Ti'ichogasires, from the hairs or threads

which in most cases accompany the spores.
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The Puff-balls, it was remarkedj were in their first condi-

tion cellular, though so dusty when mature. A large group of

Fungi, containing multitudes of the most exquisite micro-

scopic objects, is distinguished by the early condition being

creamy, or mucilaginous. They differ in many respects from

other Fungi, and especially because they seem often quite inde-

pendent of the substance on which they are developed. One

species, for instance, was discovered by Schweinitz, in America,

growing on iron which had been red-hot only a few hours be-

fore. I can myself answer for the true nature of the produc-

tion, as 1 possess a portion of the original specimen. I have

seen specimens again of another species, growing on a leaden

cistern at Kew, from which it could derive no nutriment.

Another was found by Sowerby, on cinders, on the outside of

the dome of St. Paul's. In consequence of this and of some

peculiarities in the substance of which they are formed, re-

sembling that of which certain Infusoria are composed, a very

excellent observe:*, Dr. de Bary, has lately expressed a formal

opinion that they are animals ; but a sufficient answer to this

is the fact that some of the species contain spiral vessels, and

have their spores surrounded by a distinct sac, exactly as in

an abnormal condition of Hymenangium (Plate 1, fig. 3, 6).

The most familiar example is that of the yellow, frothy, and

ultimately dusty substance which is so common on the tan of

stoves, and which is the plague of cultivators. Some species

of Relicularia also are so large as to attract notice, especially

R. maxima, which sometimes runs over cucumber-beds, over-

whelming everything in its path, and choking the plants.

Spumaria mucilago is another conspicuous Fungus of the

group, which is far from uncommon on the stems of grasses.

Most however of the species are too small to attract general

notice, though from the elegance of their form and brilliancy
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of colouring tliey occasionally command attention, notwith-

standing tlieir diminutive size. The species are called Myxo-

gastres, from their early mucilaginous condition.

There yet remains another very singular and distinct group

of closely allied Fungi, which contains but a few British

species. These however are so curious or beautiful, that they

never fail to command admiration. One of them, Cyathm

vernicosus, is common in turnip-fields or amongst stubble, re-

sembling little cup-shaped sacs, full of eggs ; and two others

are by no means rare, on dead fern-stems, sticks, etc. A
smaller Fungus, SphceroboMs stellatus (Plate 21, fig. 2), is

remarkable for its expanding like a little star, and shooting

out with prodigious force by the inversion of its inner mem-

brane, a globose mass, which contains the fruit, just like a

shell from a mortar. These Fungi are known under the com-

mon name of Nidulariei, from the nest-like appearance of the

more typical species. (See Plate 21, fig. 1, and Plate 2, fig. 2, 3.)

We now come to a large division of Fungi, of which Kttle

is known to the general observer, because almost all its species

are so small, and in general so devoid of external beauty, that

it is only the lover of the microscope who is at pains to study

them. A large portion of them are to the naked eye mere

black specks upon leaves, t^vigs, etc., though the structure of

their spores is often very curious. Many, it is believed, are

nothing more than conditions of some of the Fungi which are

comprised in the fifth great division of these plants. Some of

them have their spores contained in a distinctly organized cyst

[perithecium) ;* others are merely concealed under the bark

or cuticle, while others are completely exposed. In the former

* The word perithecium more properly applies, according to its etymology,

to the SphcBriacei and their close allies, hut it would be refining needlessly to

give the organ a distinct name here.
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case the spores are iisually simple, in the latter they are often

arranged in necklace-like threads of greater or less tenacity.

The general name of the division is Coniomycetes, from the

dust-like nature of the spores. The four first groups are known

under the names of Sphasronemei, Melanconiei, Phragmotri-

chacei, and Torulacei, the characters of which, will be given in

the systematic portion of the work. I can point out no popu-

lar representatives of these subdivisions. My more immediate

object is simply to give some general notion of the plants

comprised in the term Fungi, avoiding as much as possible all

microscopic characters.

There is still another important group, consisting of two

divisions, Pucciniaei and Ceeomacei, of which a few species have

been long observed, though their real nature is often mis-

taken,—I mean the Rust, Smut, and Mildew so prevalent and

injurious to our corn-crops, besides a host of species which

infest other plants while still in a living state. In two genera

of this group the parasites obtain such large dimensions, and

are of so bright a colour, that they can scarcely escape notice

where they abound. To this are referable the jelly-like masses

on the different species of Juniper (Tab. 2, fig. 4, 5), which

not only resemble the gelatinous Tremellce in outward aspect,

but in some points of structure, proving clearly the connection

of the whole group of parasites with the higher Fungi, and

stultifying the views of those who regard these productions as

mere states of the cellular tissue of the plants on which they

are developed. Of these Fungi there are two groups. The

Puccinicei, to which the Wheat Mildew belongs, distinguished

by their articulate spores (Plate 1, fig. 4), and C(Eomacei,

containing the Bunt, Rust, and other simple-spored, truly

parasitic, dust-like Fungi (Plate 1, fig. 5).

Every one is acquainted with the large division of Fungi
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•which follows, consisting of those Moulds whicli bear naked

fruit, and are known under the name of Hyphoniycetes, from

their filamentous character. The Blue-mould of cheese and

paste, and the common species which run over preserves and

other stores are familiar examples. Some are so bright in

colour and form such compact masses that they readily at-

tract notice ; but there are few, if any, which do not require

the use of the microscope, even for the accurate examination

of their outward forms. Some of these Moulds, again, are

mere conditions of other Fungi. Though difficult of exami-

nation, they amply repay investigation. They are divided into

five groups, Isariei, Siilbacei, Dematiei, Mucedines, and Sepe-

doniei, of which it is not easy to give popular examples. The

first two contain species in which the threads of which the

plants are composed are closely compacted, so as in some cases

to make them resemble the Clavate Fungi mentioned above

(p. 9). The red Fungus, so common in gardens on dead

currant-branches, forming little scarlet, cushion-like masses,

is a good example of the second.* The species of the third

division consist of loose threads, which are mostly dark, as if

carbonized ; while the white or purer coloured Moulds consti-

tute the fourth. The typical genus of the last subdivision,

Sepedonium, is familiar to many, from its transforming the

Boleti of our woods into a bright-yellow spongy mass.

This terminates the first series of Fungi, consisting of four

divisions, in which the fructifying bodies are naked and ex-

posed. There are,, however, other plants included in the term,

which difier greatly in structure, but many of which are readily

recognized by the common observer as true Fungi, while others

are as minute and obscure as the black specks noticed before.

At present we are looking principally to outward characters. It

* This, however, is probably merely a state of Nectvia cinnaiarina.
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is necessary however to remark, that these productions, instead

of naked spores, have fructifying bodies [sporidia) enclosed in

sacs (asci or sporangia). (Plate 1, fig. 2.)

In those Fungi of the second series which have asci, the

receptacle which bears the fructifying stratum, whether exposed

or concealed from view, is more or less complicated in struc-

ture, while in those which have sporangia, it is loosely fila-

mentous, as in Mucedines. In a few instances however the

sporangia themselves are cellular ; but in such cases the true

nature of the productions is often somewhat doubtful. On
these grounds we have two primary divisions,

—

Ascomycetes

and Phi/somycetes,vih.ose names are indicative of their distinct

characters of ascus-bearing and sporangium-bearing Fungi.

The first group, of Ascomycetes, which meets us, is that which

is best known, as it includes such productions as the Morel,

and the large Pezizce (Plate 23, fig. 4, 5, 6), or cup-shaped

Fungi, which attract admiration from their form and colours.

The scarlet Peziza, common in some districts on sticks, the

orange Peziza of wood, the vesicular Peziza of hot-beds, are

all well-known examples, and there are many others of va-

riable size and beauty which will reward researches in our

woods. One of the most' curious, Peziza venosa (Plate 22,

fig. 6), is a common inhabitant of the naked soil in woods or

gardens in spring, some inches in breadth, and remarkable for

its wrinkled hymenium and nitrous odour. The leading spe-

cies of the group are mitre-shaped or club-shaped ; but the

hymenium, and the receptacle on which it is spread, by va-

rious gradations, at length form a perfect cup, which in the

higlier species is borne upon a stem, but in others is perfectly

sessile or expanded, in which case it resembles closely those

Fungi of the Gill-bearing division, which present a smooth,

even hymenium {Auricularini) . These Fungi are called coUec-

c
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tively Elvellacei, from the typical genus Helvella (Plate 21,

fig. 4).

A few of the Pezizee are subterranean in their habits, and

thus pave the way for the Truffles {Tuberacei) (Plate 23, fig. 2),

which grow completely beneath the surface, answering to Hy-

pogcei, p. 11, and which are well-known objects of commerce.

These vary greatly in structure and in the nature of their

fruit. The more common have a rough corrugated surface,

like the fruit of a Pine-apple, but others are perfectly even.

To these succeed a host of hard or coriaceous species, of

which scarcely any attract general notice. One of the most

conspicuous is the round, black Fungus {Rhytisma acerinum),

so common on the leaves of different species of maples. The

group is distinguished by the common name of Phacidiacei,

from the genus Phacidium, of which a pretty species grows

on dead oak and beech leaves.

These are followed by an enormous mass of plants, specimens

of which occur on almost every stick or stalk which we can pick

up in our hedges, woods, or gardens. Some of the finest occur

on insects. Those of our own country are in general but little

known ; but there ai'e few of my readers who have not seen

the Caterpillar Fungus of New ZeSland, which is one of the

finest in the section. One of the commonest examples is af-

forded by the old Sphceria Hypoxylon, which grows at the base

of stakes, gate-posts, etc., looking like the snuff of a candle.

We have one or two larger species, but not so generally

known. Some recommend themselves to notice by their

colour, as Nectria chinabarrina, which is so common on old

sticks in gardens ; but the attraction of many consists entirely

in the structure of their fruit. The exotic species, which are

very abundant, are often remarkable for beauty and singu-

larity. These Fungi are called Sph(Brincei. The club-shaped
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species are distinguished from Clavaria by their having their

fruit contained in perithecia, which are very conspicuous be-

neath the cuticle when the plant is divided.

A very distinct division contains some of the productions

which are commonly known under the name of Mildew. These

in a yotmg state are white and mealy, and are known as Hop

MildeWj Rose Mildew, etc. ; but as they grow, they form first

yellow, then black, speck-like sacs, which contain a difierent

form of fruit. These sacs are attached to abundant filaments, and

therefore approach somewhat in appearance to Moulds. They

are called Perisporiacei, from the typical genus Perisjjorium.

There is yet another small group, of which one genus con-

sists of Fungi which grow principally on animal substances, as

decaying hoofs, horns, feathers, etc. These, however, are not

very common, and are therefore little known. The group is

called Onygenei, a name alluding to the growth of one of the

species on hoofs of animals.

We have still another set of productions which rank amongst

Fungi, some of which are popularly known. They are the

Sporangium-bearing Fungi noticed above, p. 17. They consist

of two groups only, the first of which comprises the dark felt-

like Fungi, which run over the leaves of living trees. They are

uncommon in Great Britain, and it is probable that they are,

in general, conditions of other Fungi. They are called Anien-

nariei, from the threads of some of them when magnified re-

sembling the antennse of beetles. The other contains those

Moulds which have distinct sacs on their threads, and not

naked spores. The common Moulds of paste and of rotting

pears are well-known instances. The finest British example

is Mucor nitens, which grows on fatty substances, and attains

a considerable size. Most of the species, however, are merely

microscopic objects.
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Sucli, on a general review, are the objects which engage

the study of the Fungologist. He will not at first, perhaps,

be able in every case to assert at once, without danger of

mistake, that any given production is a Fungus, because some

of the Lichens, or even Algae, come so near to Fungi. But this

is true only of a limited number of plants Avhich will not natu-

rally come under his investigation at first. There are multi-

tudes which he can determine satisfactorily without the aid of

anything more than a common lens, and to these he will do

well to pay attention in the first instance. If he wishes to

become acquainted with structure, he must have recourse to

a microscope, and he will then be able better to appreciate the

nice shades which separate Fungi from neighbouring classes

of the Vegetable Kingdom. It is a most fatal error in the

student to attach himself in the first instance to the naming

of every black speck he may chance to find, Avithout a precise

knowledge of structure ; for in this case he is sure to end as

a mere collector, without any title to the name of Fungologist.

It may be well to present in a tabular form the general

outline which lias been presented to my readers, noticing where

practicable poprdar examples of each division.

SPORIFEROUS FUNGI.

1. HYMENOMYCETES.

a. Agaricini. Mushroom. Chantarelle.

b. Polyporei. Sap-balls.

c. Hydnei. Spine-bearing Fungi.

d. AuricularinL Stereum of Oali and Poplar.

e. Clavati. Clavaria.

f. Tremellini. Jew's-ear.

2. GASTEEOMYCETES.

a. Hypogm. Red Truffle of Bath.
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b. Phalloidei. Common Stinkhorn.

c. Trichogastres. Puff-balls.

d. Myxogasti'es. Dust Fuugus of tanpits.

e. Nidulariei. Birds'-nest Peziza.

I No popular types.

3. CONIOMYCETES.

a. Sphcsronemei.

b. Melanconiei.

c. Phragmotrichacei.

d. Torulacei.

e. Puccinim. Wheat Mildew.

f. Cceomacei. Smut. Bunt.

4. HTPHOMYCETES.

a. Isariacei. Insect Club Mould.

b. Stilbacei. Scarlet Tubercularia.

c. Dematiei. Carbonized Moulds.

d. Mucedines. Blue Mould. Yeast and Vinegar Fungus,

e. Sepedoniei. Yellow Boletus Mould,

SPORIDIIFEROUS FUNGI.

5. ASCOMYCETES.

a. Elvellacei. Morel.

b. Tuberacei. Truffle.

c. Phacidiacei. Maple Mould.

d. Spliceriacei. Candle-snuff Fungus.

e. Perisporiacd. Hop Blight.

f. Omjgenei. Hoof Fungus.

6. PHYSOMYCETES.

a. Antennariei. Felt Moulds.

b. Mucorini. Bread Mould, Pear Mould.
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CHAPTER II.

NATUEE OF PUNai.

Having given some general notions of tlie objects of which

it is proposed to render an account in tliis volume, I proceed

to such considerations as to their nature, mode of growth,

propagation, uses, properties, distribution, and structure, as

may come within the scope of an essentially popular treatise,

and so far as they can he explained without entering into

abstruse discxissious, which require a considerable portion of

previous knowledge.

The most prominent question which arises naturally may

be stated as follows :—Are these productions members of the

Vegetable Kingdom equally with the leaf-bearing plants with

which we are all so familiar ; are the species as truly species

as those which we meet with amongst them, or are Fungi

mere creatures of accident, without any stability of character,

and incapable of any rational arrangement ?

Taking Fungi as a whole, there is not a shadow of doubt

as to their being true vegetables. Discussions, indeed, once

took place in consequence of erroneous observations respect-

ing some supposed spontaneous motion in their reproduc-

tive bodies, as seen under the microscope, as to whether they

might not be built up by little animals after the fashion
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of corals; but it is now perfectly certain that such notions

were ill-founded^ and that these bodies agree in the main

principles of growth and structure with other vegetables. In

several species the complete progress from the minute spore

to the perfect plant has been traced step by step, till the

circle has been complete, and the new spore ready again for

reproduction. In one group alone, as stated above (p. 13),

doubts exist as to the real nature of the objects it contains,

because the general mass does not usually consist of real fila-

ments or cells, and the substance of which they are composed

is of a different chemical nature from that which forms the

framewoi'k of all known vegetables.^ Ultimately, however,

true cells are always produced, and in one genus spiral vessels

;

and both Mr. Broome and myself have in certain genera ob-

served distinct sacs growing from, the fundamental framework

and not from the mere slimy mass which it encloses, in which

the spores are developed, and sometimes from a specific point,

as in the higher Fungi (Plate 1, fig. 6), the free portion of the

spore being rough with granules, while the inner portion, from

its contact with other spores, is smooth.t Besides, in Lyco-

gala terrestris there is as 'distinct a fibrillose spawn penetra-

ting the soil as in any Lycoperdon (see Corda, fasc. 6, t. 3,

fig. 37; and text, p. 15). Fries, moreover, in a letter received

while writing this, calls my attention to the early stage of

the fructiferous cells in the genus Polysaccum, and to the

amorphous, unctuous, semUiquid state of young Polyporus

Schweinitzii, resembling closely that of an infant JEthalium.

Though, however, I have myself little doubt as to these pro-

ductions being vegetables, as well as other Fungi, and I am

* It is something like the "sarcodo" of Dujardin, and not "cellulose."

t Exactly as in the achcnia of many Composite, as, for example, in those of

Ithagadiohis.
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supported in tliis view by Fries^ than -whom no one is more

eminent for tact and nice discrimination, it is rigl)t that I

should not speak too positively, as the two brothers Tulasne,

who have contributed so much to our knowledge of Fungi,

incline rather, as it should seem, to De Bary's views, which

they corroborate in some degree by the fact that many of these

productions contain in their outer coat such a notable quantity

of carbonate of lime, that a strong effervescence takes place

on the application of sulphuric acid.

Setting, ho^\'ever, the Myxogastres aside, there is now no

question as to the rest. As regards mere substance and

duration, undoubted Phxnogams vary almost as much as

Fungi themselves, while one or two groups of Phcenogams, as

Rafflesiacece and Balanophorce, of wliich au example is given

(Plate 2, fig. 8), approach in form, substance, parasitic growth,

comparative siiuplicity of structure, etc., in many respects to

Fungi. But notwithstanding such peculiarities, they are as

truly Phcenogams as plants of other Orders, while in Fungi

there is a character which we believe is wholly without exam-

ple amongst Plmnogams, viz. that they absorb oxygen when

exposed to light, and give out carbonic acid, in which parti-

cular they resemble animals.

As regards the second point, whether the species are as

definite as in other acknowledged parts of the Vegetable King-

dom, I answer without a moment's hesitation that there is

in most cases far less difficulty in determining the limits of

species. Amongst the Polypori, indeed, the limits are often

very difficult to recognize, but if we take the large group of

Agarics and its allies, with a few exceptions only, it may

without doubt be asserted that more certain species do not

exist in any part of the organized world than amongst Fungi.

The same species constantly recur in the same places, and
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if kinds not hitherto detected present themselves, they are

either such as are well known in other districts, or species

which have been overlooked, and which are found on better

experience to be widely diffused. There is nothing like chance

about their characters or growth. It is quite astonishing how

few new species have been met with in Sweden since the pub-

lication of the 'Epicrisis' of Fries in 1838, though acute bo-

tanists have studied them most accurately in the course of

the last twenty years, and especial attention has been lately

paid to them with a view to making as complete a collection

as possible of drawings of the fleshy or softer Fungi for the

Museum at Stockholm, and of the few novelties which have

turned up, some have already occurred elsewhere.*

It is therefore almost useless to advert to the third notion,

though a very common one, which would regard these pro-

ductions as the creatures of chance, or of a happy concurrence

of circumstances favourable to their growth from inorganic

elements. It is true that they often occur in unexpected

situations, and from their extreme rapidity of development,

sometimes seem as if they could not have originated from

anything like seed ; but as accurate inquiries have now thrown

light upon much of the mystery in which the origin of intes-

tinal worms was but lately involved, so the phenomena which

attend the growth of Fungi are gradually receiving light, and

they are found to follow essentially the same laws as more

perfect vegetables.

The notion of equivocal or spontaneous generation, indeed,

is now all but exploded amongst scientific men. The most

careful experiments show that, without pre-existent germs,

* Copies of many of these drawings liavc been foi-wnrdcd to me by the kind-

ness of Fries, and from these I liave ah'endy been enabled to recognize one of

the very few new species {Agaricus gliodenmis) as British.
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no organized beings are ever produced from such solutions as

contain matters fit to nourish minute animals or vegetables,

though where proper precautions have not been taken to ex-

clude the possibility of their access, they exist in myriads.

That the spores of Fungi do get access somehow or other

into very unexpected places is quite another question, and,

like many other obscure matters of natural history, may some

time or other meet with an easy explanation.*

* Since the above was wntten, De Baiy lias stated his views more explicitly

respecting the Mt/xogasires. In Lycogala epidendrum he figures filaments

very like those of Basyglma, a genus of fresh-water Algce. It appears also, as

Ml'. Currcy has seen in TricMa, that the young germinating spores in many

species assume the characters of zoospores ; but this does not prove that these

productions are animals any more than that those Alga; in wliich zoospores

occur, are so. Still less does the existence of sarcode tend to this conclusion,

when it is remembered that ceUuloso, the peculiar distinctive mark in vegetable

structure, occm-s in undoubted animals.
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CHAPTER III.

HABITATS OP FUNGI.

It is difficult to point out any substance or situation where

conditions exist capable of supporting vegetation, in wliich

Fungi, in one or other of their forms, may not be developed.

The general notion is that Fungi are essentially the creatures

of decay ; but this notion arises only from a very limited ap-

prehension of the objects comprised under the name ; for not

only do we find them on putrescent logs or vegetables, but

they occur sometimes on bare flints, on glass,—as on our

window-panes and the lenses of microscopes,—-or even on

smooth metallic surfaces ; but they establish themselves also

in the most poisonous solutions, and in fluids where no de-

composition has at present taken place. But more than this,

they are found on living structures, whether animal or vege-

table, at whose expense they grow. About fifteen years since,

when so much was said and written about Fungi in conse-

quence of the interest which .was attached to the potato mur-

rain, it was a favourite dictum, even amongst men of some

pretensions to science, that Fungi could not grow upon healthy

substances. It is, however, now a well-established fact that

the most healthy tissues may be aflccted by Fungi, though

they rapidly become diseased under their influence. Deferring
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for the present the consideration of this influence, I shall

simply indicate some of the peculiar situ.ntions in which Fungi

are occasionally found.

Amongst the higher Fungi, the Coprini (Plate 13, fig. 1),

and those species of Agaricus, as for example A. disseminatus,

which are most nearly allied to them, are most capricious in

their habitats. Old damp carpets, naked walls, pestilential

drains entirely concealed from sight, and other anomalous

situations, are amongst those in which they assume an occa-

sional habitat, their proper place for the most part being

decayed wood, or the dung of graminivorous animals, which

closely resembles it in the Fungi which it nourishes. As the

Coprini are amongst the most rapid in their growth of any

Fungi, as every one knows who has watched their progress in

a new hot-bed, they sometimes appear in the most unexpected

situations. It is, for instance, not very uncommon to find

them on the dressings of amputated limbs, and surgeons are

in consequence sometimes very unjustly charged with negli-

gence by persons who are not acquainted with the speed with

which a Coprinus may pass through every stage of growth

from the spore to the perfect pileus. Where these plants

—

as, for example, Coprinus radiatus and Agaricus disseminatus

—are developed on bare walls, they throw out an enormous

quantity of mycelium, in order to avail themselves as much as

possible of the moisture of the surrounding air.

Though Fungi cannot exist without a certain degree of

moisture, they suffer in general from its excess. A few spe-

cies, however, are never found except on substances immersed

in water. The beautiful scarlet Mitrula paludosa, which is

the ornament in summer of every little quiescent drain in

some parts of Wales, uniformly grows on leaves or other

decayed vegetable matter floating in water, while Vibrissea
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truncorum, so remarkable for shooting out its long thread-

like sporidia under the influence of the sun^ is found on im-

mersed logs or sticks. A fine Splmria, not yet observed in

this country, is found in Algiers on submarine phsenogams,

and other instances occur where the daily wash of salt-water

has not prevented the growth of Fungi. The ubiquitous

Sph(Bria hei'barum flourishes even ou seaweed thrown up by

the waves.

I am not at liberty to reckon as Fungi the curious Moulds

which grow on dead fish, making them conspicuous as they

float on the surface of the water by the foggy halo which sur-

rounds them. These productions differ so essentially in their

mode of reproduction fi'om Fu.ngi in general, that at present

it would be rash to speak too positively about them
;
but, in-

asmuch as their peculiar characters seem to depend entirely

upon the degree of moisture to which they are exposed, there

is some reason to hesitate and to wait for further information.

I have no doubt that the Mould which is so common on flies

in autumn, oozing out as it were between their abdominal

rings, is a mere condition of one of these anomalous produc-

tions. Nay, it was known long since that the same animal

which, when immersed in water, produced one of these

puzzling plants, when exposed to a slight degree of moisture

gave birth to a true Mucor, or Mould.

A gigantic Mould, of a dai'k shining green when dry, ap-

pears frequently on casks, or on the walls in oil-mills. The

same species occurs sometimes in great abundance on casks

of grease, flourishing in the most wonderful degree, and ulti-

mately exhausting to a great depth the substance in which it

grows. As it is far larger than any of the common species

of Mucor which grow on fruit or decaying vegetables, it was

long considered as belonging to a distinct genus, under the
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name of Phycomyces ; but this notion is now abolished^ and

it takes its place as the prince of these powers of putrescence.

One of the most curious properties of certain Fungi is their

capability of growth in substances which are in general de-

structive to vegetables. Tannin is one of these substances, and

yet a Fungus very frequently makes its appearance on the

wood with which the tan-pits are lined. It is perhaps not so

surprising, that many species prefer spent tan to almost any

other substance, though even this does not seem favourable to

phsenogams, except so far as it is useful in raising the tempe-

rature of the houses in which they grow. Many vegetable

poisons, as opium, though innocuous to the plants by which

they are produced so long as they remain in their proper cells

or receptacles, are positively destructive when mixed with

the fluid which is taken up by their roots. More than one

species of Fungus, however, is developed on extracted opium,

and the factories in India have suffered greatly from their

presence. Solutions of arsenic, sulphate of iron, sulphate of

copper, etc., though highly concentrated, do not prevent the

growth of some Fungi of a low order, though at once destruc-

tive to others. A few years since, a little Mould, developed in

the solution of copper used for electrotyping in the depart-

ment of the Coast Survey of Washington, proved an into-

lerable nuisance. Strange to say, it decomposes the salt, assi-

milating the sulphuric acid, and rejecting the copper, which is

deposited round its threads in a metallic form.* These pro-

ductions, indeed, are sometimes referred to AlgcB, from their

submersed mode of growth ; but they are mostly common

species of Mould, and very distantly related to Algce.

One of these Moulds is sometimes developed in strong Mnne,

as in Madeira. A Mould, however, of a very diflfefcnt habit

* Harvey, ' Nereis Borcali-Americnnn,' part i. \i. G.
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and colour {Antennaria cellaris) is peculiarly attached to

wine-cellai's, where it is the pride of the raerchant when it

hangs about the walls in black powdery tufts. It is not^ how-

ever, the only occupant of wine-cellars. There is a Fungus,

Avhose exact character is unknown, which first attacks the

corks of wine-bottles, destroying their texture, and at length im-

pregnates the wine with such an unpleasant taste and odour

that it is perfectly unfit for use ; while another, equally ob-

scure as to its kindred, after preying upon the corks, sends down

branched threads into the liquid, at length rendering it a mere

caput mortuum. Dry -rot, again, is peculiarly attached to cel-

lars, to the destruction of wine-shelves ; and an instance is on

record in which this or some other Fungus attacked a cask of

wine, and increased to such an extent as to completely block

up the entrance. The wood of the cask was the first object of

attack, but the wine supplied a great portion of the sus-

tenance of this enormous monster, which is only equalled by

the great curtain of Dry-rot which lately covered the walls of

a sandstone railway tunnel in the north of England.

Perhaps the most curious circumstance under which Fungi

are developed is when they are found in situations apparently

completely excluded from the external air, as the Potato

Mould, in the cavities of the fruit of Tomato, Dactyliwn

roseum in the hazel-nut, or a red Penicillium in an egg. The

spawn of Fungi, however, is capable of making its way, and

that very rapidly, through the closest structures. In some

cases its progress from without is easily traced, in others it

is wholly obscure, and yet in multitudes of instances, as in

a large proportion of the Sphcuriacei, it is quite cei'tain that

it must have penetrated at some period into the matrix,

whether in a living or a dead condition. A few minute

species, indeed, have never been found in any other situation
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than in the cavities of the cells of phaeiiogaras, or their inter-

cellular spaces. The presence^ however, of the little animal

in the cerebral cysts, which causes the disease known under

the name of ' giddiness' in sheep, was once equally obscure,

and even since its origin is known, the rapidity with which

the young of tlie tapeworm of the dog, after it has been

swallowed by the sheep, penetrates the brain through a very

devious course, is marvel enough to command all om- powers

of faith.

The existence of Fungi on the mucous membrane of ani-

mals, or in other situations, will be noticed when I come to

the consideration of the diseases produced by Fungi.

Two other circumstances, however, require a few lines

before I close this Chapter. The first of these is the occur-

rence of Mould in the inside of bread a few hours after it is

baked. This was at one time notoriously the case with the

coarse "pain de munition," or barrack-bread, at Paris. A
beautiful red Mould appeared in its very centre within an in-

credibly short space of time. It was, however, found that the

spores of certain Fungi, would bear moist heat equal to that

of boiling water without losing their power of germination.

They have also considerable powers of resisting frost, but the

exact limits in either case under varying circumstances have

not at present been ascertained.

The other point is the apparently sudden development of

fungous matter on cooked provisions, whether animal or vege-

table, in very hot weather. As the Fungus thus produced is of

a bright blood-red, and often sj^reads in little jets as if spirted

from an artery, it has been supposed to arise from a rain of

blood. The production is not, however, so uncommon as is

supposed, and may be seen almost every year on some of the

larger and more perfect Fungi when in a state of decay, though
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in small quantities. When in abundance it is very beautiful,

and in hot weather it may be cultivated with great ease on

rice paste. The growth of these productions is, however, very

capricious, and I have this autumn in vain attempted to cul-

tivate it, which is the more provoking, as its real affinities and

structure are at present very obscure.*

It may be added, in conclusion, that the Fungi which attack

animal substances are for the most part far from nice in their

choice of a place of growth, but some which produce disease

in animals are attached to particular insects, and a few which

grow on decaying hoofs, horns, bones, feathers, wool, or hairs,

are never found in any other situations. Leather for a long

time seemed to be exempt from any Fungi save the commonest

species of Mould, but Messrs. Broome and Currey have lately

found a pretty Ascobolus on this substance when exposed to

decay,

* Together with the blood-rain, gelatinous spots of a bright yellow, blue,

pink, grey, white, etc., often appear on the rice paste, identical in structure

with the red. The matter which appears on meat in damp weather seems to

be similar. The whole subject requires further investigation.

D
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CHAPTER IV.

aEOGRAPHICAL DISTEIBUTION OP FUNGI.

The reproductive bodies of Fungi are so small and easily

wafted by tbe au'j* and, moreover, are in certain cases ca-

pable of enduring such high and low temperatures without

losing their power of germination, that there are far greater

facilities for their distribution than for that of phsenogams.

Wherever, therefore, similar conditions of soil, moisture, and

other external accidents exist, or, at least, such conditions as

are suited to the development of particular species, we are pre-

pared to meet with the same or similar Fungi. Accordingly,

if we take almost any extratropical island or district, we find

a large portion of species identical with those of Em'ope,

besides a certain number of closely-allied species ; and in pro-

portion as such places present at times conditions approxi-

mating those of tropical or suji tropical countries, we have a

varying proportion of truly tropical or subtropical species. If,

for instance, we take Tasmania, of which only a portion of

the Fungi are at present known, we find, out of 275 species,

* Spores of Fungi, for instance, have been detected apparently uninjured in

the dust of the trade winds, in flalscs of snow collected from the air, on tlie

mucous surfaces of the internal organs of animals, in the dejections of cholera,

etc.
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113 British^ 20 European species which may be expected to

occur in this country, 95 Tasmanian species of European type,

19 subtropical, with 28 of extra-European type—Chilian, Ant-

arctic, and Tasmanian. If New Zealand be the point of com-

parison, we have in 158 species 48 British species, 6 European,

3 cosmopolites, 19 tropical and subtropical, with a few from

various localities, 42 new species of European forms, 5 Aus-

tralian forms and 28 subtropical, or, in other words, 58 tropical

and subtropical types, including all that are not Eui'opean, and

100 European. The proportion of European types is, there-

fore, much larger in Tasmania than New Zealand, though we

have still a large proportion in the latter locality. Even in

tropical countries—that is, tropical not only as to latitude but

as to climate, for with high elevations we may have alpine

seasons—we always find a certain though variable proportion

of European species. In Cuba, for instance, there is a fourth,

in Java a third, while in the Philippine Islands there is only

a twentieth of such species. Amongst these are a few species

found in every part of the globe.

The scope of this work does not admit of any closer com-

putation, though materials are not wanting for fuller compa-

risons than have yet been made. Still much yet remains to

be done amongst tropical Fungi. Those of the greater part

of India, for instance, except as regards the Himalayas, are

almost unknown. It must be remembered, however, that alti-

tude has more to do with the presence of particular species

than latitude. As regards the Sikkim Himalayas, for ex-

ample, we have in the hissing hot valleys towards their base,

truly tropical species; higher up are subtropical species of

Ceylon and Java ; then those of southern Europe ; Avhile as

you ascend, multitudes of species either identical with or

closely allied to northern European species make their ap-

D 2
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pearance, and do not cease till we reach an altitude of 18,000

feet.

In respect of genera, they are in general diffused almost

indiscriminately over the surface of the globe. A few genera

only are peculiar to warm climates, and some of these have

their representatives on either side of the basin of the Medi-

terranean. The same species occur sometimes at great dis-

tances from each other, being confined to small districts in

each locality. Java, the Sikkim Himalayas, New Zealand,

and South Carolina, produce a curious plant,* allied to Geaster,

which occurs on decayed laurels, without any intermediate

stations, and other instances might be brought forward. The

species which occur in different tropical countries often differ

widely, especially the Polypori, but it is certain that there are

hundreds of undescribed species to reward future researches,

and till the genus has been more closely studied, it is difficult

as yet to come to any accurate conclusions.

As regards cosmopolite species, it is curious that the com-

mon Mushroom is one of the most universally diffused, but

it may be doubted whether this has not accompanied the in-

troduction of the horse, consequent on the dispersion of the

human race.

But little has at present been made public respecting the

distribution of species in Europe. Fries is, however, collect-

ing materials for the solution of this difficult question. The

great evil is, that so few persons have made such a critical

study of the more important species which retain their cha-

racters but imperfectly when dried, that it is not always

possible to give implicit credit to lists of species which may

be published in local Floras. Indeed, some notion of the

difficulty may be found from the frequent alterations of sy-

* Trichoscyiale paradoxa.
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nonyms which appear in the works even of the best Fungo-

logists. Much remains also to be done in the south of Eu-

rope, notwithstanding the labours of such trustworthy autho-

rities as Vittadini, and till the Southern Fungi are worked out

in the same spirit and with the same accuracy with which

he has attacked a portion of the Fungi of Italy, it will be

impossible to ascertain correctly the limits of species.

It is requisite, however, not only to study their limits in

latitude, but the geological limits also. These will probably

prove far more striking. The predominance of Truffles in

limestone formations above other strata is a well-known fact,

and there is little doubt that a comparison of lists belonging

to different formations would give equally striking results in

other groups. The subject is well worth attention, and will

be found highly interesting to those who have facilities of

visiting different districts for comparison. It must be re-

membered, in considering this subject, that species cannot

become permanent inhabitants of any district if extremes

exist destructive to their spawn. Excessive drought, or mois-

ture, extreme heat or cold at certain times of the year, may
prevent the establishment of a species, especially where that

species is a long time before it sends up perfect fruit from

its spawn. It is probable that few ever make their appear-

ance which are not able to exist permanently. The Vine Mil-

dew and Potato Mould are at present examples in favour of

this notion, but it is to be hoped that, under some peculiar

concurrence of circumstances fatal to their growth, they also

may at length entirely disappear.

But little can be said of the occurrence of Fungi in earlier

periods of the earth, before the introduction of man into the

universe. No certain traces of Fungi are to be met with till

very recent periods, though a few anomalous productions have
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been referred to that tribe from mere external resemblance.

We know at least that the genus Penicillium was contempo-

raneous with the pines which yielded amber^ and one or two

more genera undoubtedly existed at the same time. It is

probablCj too, that some of the black specks which occur on

leaves in very recent deposits are due to Sphseriaceous Fuugi,

but I know nothing of them except from the published figures.

Polyporus lucidus (Plate 16, fig. 3) occurs in a fossil state

in the Fens of Cambridgeshire. A specimen in the Kew
Museum is singularly like one from the Sikkim Himalaya

placed by its side.
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CHAPTER V.

• G-EOWTH OP FUNai.

Fungi consist of two principal partsj the vegetative and the

fructifying. If we take for instance a common Mushroom,

the vegetative is represented by the spawn, which for a time

carries on all the existing functions of the plant ; the fructi-

fying by the stem with its cap and gills, which bears nearly

the same relation to the spawn, as the flower with its various

organs to the stem on which it grows. The spawn may flou-

rish for years without ever bearing any fruit, but fruit can

never be produced without spawn. This fact is generally

overlooked, because the fruit bears usually so very large a

proportion to the spawn ; but the proportion is not greater

than in many parasitic plants—as, for instance, in the Raf-

flesia, which grows on the roots of Cissus, with but a very

slight apparatus between the flowers and the matrix ; and the

same may be said of Balanophorce, of which one is represented

in Plate 3, fig. 8.

The spawn of Fungi, whether in a cellular or filamentous

condition,—for it undergoes an infinite variety of modifica-

tions,—is developed in various situations, and even when pre-

sent beyond a doubt amongst the tissues of plants at whose

expense it lives, is very difficult to detect, in consequence of
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the ease with which it may be confounded with the divided

walls of the cells and little fragments which project from

them when a section is made for the microscope. At times,

however, all difficulty ceases, and in potatoes affected with

the Mould which bears so great a part in the production

of the Potato murrain I have seen instances in which the

tissues were almost entirely replaced by the spawn of the

Fungus.

One peculiarity about the growth of Fungi is the tendency

which they have to assume a circular disposition, and that not

merely in cases where the spawn is perennial, but where the

whole existence of the Fungus is confined to a few days or

weeks. A mass of spawn, however, it must be observed, does

not arise in general from a single spore, but from a collection

of spores, which spread in every direction and form a common

felt from whence the fruit rises. I will not enter upon the

question whether it is possible that several spores, after mak-

ing a common felt, may enter into the composition of the

same fruit. This is indeed asserted by Ehrenberg, but the

point is one of extreme delicacy, and requires much confirma-

tion before it can be received as an established fact. Never-

theless, as the mass grows from a common centre, it is con-

ceivable enough that at a common distance from that centre

the spawn should be in a fit condition to produce fruit, and

that as it continues to spread, the same process should take

place again ; and that, in this way, a concentric arrangement

of the fruit should take place, as is the case in some Lichens

;

as, for example, in that formerly known under the name of

Lichen concentricus* This disposition is especially evident

in some of the parasites which afiect fruit, and in none more

so than in Oidium fructigenum, a Mould which is extremely

* Now Lccidea atro-alha.
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common in autumn on pears, apples, and other fruit, and fr'e-

quently while yet hanging on the tree.

In the fields we see this tendency illustrated by the forma-

tion of fairy rings, which have for a long time puzzled philo-

sophers, and are not without their difficulties now. These

rings are sometimes of very ancient date, and attain enormous

dimensions, so as to be distinctly visible on a hillside from a

considerable distance. It is believed that they originate from

a single Tungus, whose growth renders the soil immediately

beneath unfit for its reproduction. The spawn, however,

spreads all round, and in the second year produces a crop,

whose spawn spreads . again, the soil behind forbidding its

return in that direction. Thus the circle is continually in-

creased, and extends indefinitely till some cause intervenes to

destroy it. If the spawn did not spread on all sides at first,

an arc of a circle only is produced. The manure arising from

the dead Fungi of the former years makes the grass pecu-

liarly vigorous around, so as to render the circle visible even

when there is no external appearance of the Fungus, and

the contrast is often the stronger from that behind being

killed by the old spawn. This mode of growth is far more

common than is supposed, and may be observed constantly in

our woods, where the spawn can spread only in the soil or

amongst the leaves and decaying fragments which cover it.

The rapidity with which spawn penetrates, and the depth

to which it enters, is often quite surprising. The most solid

timber, in a few months, when exposed to the weather and

in a damp situation favourable to the development of Fungi,

will sometimes show unequivocal traces of spawn. I have

seen, for instance, elm trunks which were perfectly sound

when felled, penetrated by the end of the second year with

spawn to within a few inches of the centre ; and in this case
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it must be remembered that vegetation goes on in the trunk

for nearly a twelvemonth before any Fungi can establish

themselves. The growth of Dry-rot is unfortunately familiar

to all, and instances occur in which its spawn not only enters

the wood, but penetrates solid structures of brick.

When spawn has once taken possession of a spot favourable

to its growth, it is astonishing what an immense resistance it

will sometimes overcome. Large flagstones, for instance, are

sometimes raised by Mushrooms, and even tender species

like the Coprini (Plate 12, fig. 1) will sometimes resist a con-

siderable pressure.

Where the spawn of Fungi has high powers of vegetation, but

no possibility of getting access to the external air, it assumes

peculiar forms which are sometimes extremely puzzling. In the

middle of a solid trunk, for instance, it forms black plates,

—

as in the case of the common scaly Sapball, Polyporus squa-

mosus, and several of the more solid Sphce?iacei,—while, when

running between the bark and wood, it assumes the form of a

flat, anastomosing, black seaweed, rather than of a Fungus, in

which cases it is known under the name of Rhizoinorpha sub-

corticalis, etc. This form is assumed by the spawn of various

Polypori and Xylariae, and in some cases the condition to a

certain extent seems to be almost normal. The absence of

light, too, impedes the proper development of Fungi, and

hence a variety of forms occm', very few of which perfect

their fruit. I have even found a Coprimes, which grew down

from the interior of the roof of a hovel, though perfect in

other respects, absolutely devoid of fruit.

Spawn, as said above, may exist for years without pro-

ducing fruit, and it is probable that this is equally the case

whether it runs through soil or decaying substances, or

amongst living tissues, whether without or within their walls.
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Wheat MildeWj for instance, often arrives at a certain stage

of growth without perfecting its fruit, a fact which sufii-

ciently accounts for the apparently sudden appearance which

it makes in seasons favourable to its full development amongst

our crops.

As regards the growth of individual Fungi, it takes place

essentially in a direction from the centre to the circumference,

or, in other words, it is centrifugal. Hence a Polyporus, such

as P. fraxineus, involves every stick and blade of grass in its

way as it increases in diameter. The mode of growth is ad-

mirably illustrated by a section of Polyporus hispidus, so

common on apple-trees, in which the threads of which it is

composed are seen to radiate in one direction towards the

pileus, where their free ends form the hispid fascicles on the

surface, and in another direction towards the hymenium,

where they form the walls of the tubes and sporophores. It

is not indeed intimated that no growth takes place in any

other direction, but that the main direction is centrifugal.

Fungi are in general of short duration, but some go on

increasing for years. Polypor'us fraxineus, though only a few

inches across, the first year, attains at length a breadth of as

many feet. Some of the stipitate Polypori scarcely attain

their full characters till the second year, and a few even of the

softer species, if they get through the winter, sprout again

from the portion of tissue which remains somid. In such

case, though at first the nutriment was derived from the

matrix, by means of the spawn which performs the functions

of roots, life is carried on by the absorption of surrounding

moisture, and perhaps partly at the expense of the dead

Fungi. Even some Agarics, as A. ficsipes (Plate 5, fig. 5),

seem sometimes to sprout from the decayed stumps of the

previous year, without any fresh mycelium.
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CHAPTER VI.

STEUCTURE OF FUNGI.

FcNGi, with very few exceptions, consist entirely of cells. In

about three genera alone is there anything at all resembUng

the true vessels of flowering plants. These cells appear under

a variety of forms, from that of regular globules, to thin cy-

lindrical threads. In some cases, as in certain species of

Bolrytis* (Plate 1, fig. 7), the whole plant consists of a single

branched cell, without any dissepiments, exactly as in some

of the scumlike green plants which float upon our stagnant

pools.f These cells generally contain a granular mass, but

in many Fungi the contents of certain privileged sacs are

transformed into bodies of various forms, capable of repro-

ducing the species, called Sporidia (Plate 1, fig. 2 b), while

in others distinct cells are formed at the tips of certain

* These species, which grow on living leaves, are now commonly referred to

the genus Peronospora. They doubtless form a distinct group, but if these be

separated, the genus Botrytis will no longer exist, for the others wUl pass to

Verticillium, Polyactis, and other genera. Nothing can be more absurd than

to break up a genus, and discard the original title altogether. Micheli's Botrytis

is evidently the same with Polyactis, and as that genus is now almost univer-

sally adopted, the name Botrytis ought to be reserved for Botrytis parasitica

and its aUies, as that species was the fii'st whi(!h received tlie generic name after

the time of Micheh.

t As in the genus Vaucheria.
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threads or of their ramification s, when they are called Spores

(Plate 1, fig. 1 a). Hence when Fungi are reduced to the

very simplest forms under which they can appear^ we have on

the one hand the genus Gymnosporium (Plate 1, fig. 8), which

consists of an almost rudimentary base or spawn, for no

Fungus can grow without'^ some cells or threads, however

obscure, fi'om which the fruit may spring. On the other hand,

we have the genus Ascomyces (Plate 1, fig. 9), consisting in

like manner of asci filled with sporidia.

In these cases the reproductive organs predominate to the

almost total exclusion of the vegetative. In almost every

case, however, the parts which bear those organs are the most

conspicuous, and often the only ones which attract general

notice. The pileus of an Agaric, for instance, with its stem

and gills, or, speaking collectively, the fruit, is far more pro-

minent than the spawn or mycelium. The largest Agaric,

however, admits of close comparison with the simplest Mould.

Let us take as an example Botrytis (Plate 1, fig. 7). We
have three evident parts : the horizontal threads which creep

amongst the loose tissue of the under side of the leaves, which

answers to the spawn of the Mushroom ; the erect threads

which spring from it, bursting through the stomates, which

are represented in the Mushroom by the threads or cellular

tissue of which the stem of the Mushroom is composed, and

which, branching in every direction, pass into the cap, and

from thence into the gills,t where their free extremities

* The Yeast-plant may seem an exception. It must be remembered, how-

ever, that it is originally dorived from a Mould or Moulds, whieh have tveo dis-

tinct parts, the spawn, or, as it is called in this case, hypha, and tiio fruit-

bearing threads.

t According to Bonordcn, in some eases the external cells of tlio stem foi-m

the fructifying portion of the gills, but this is exceptional, the fructifying (issue

of those organs being in general derived from the cells of the cap or pileus.
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bear fruit almost exactly in the same way, as may be seen by

comparing the spore-bearing cells of an Agaric (Plate 1,

fig. 1) with those of Botrytis curia (Plate 1, fig. 7 b). The

lower part of the thread of the Mould answers to the sporo-

phore (Plate 1, fig. 1 c), the short branchlets to the spicules,

(Fig, 1 b), and the spores to those organs in the Agaric

(Fig. 1 a).

I have chosen as an object of comparison with the Mould

a genus which has reached almost the highest development of

which a Fungus is capable ; but the same reasoning applies to

every other case amongst the spore-bearing Fungi.

The justice of the notion that the highest Fungi may be

considered as consisting, theoretically, of a mass of closely-

compacted Mould, is proved by the great difficulty which there

is in distinguishing the highest Hyphomycetes from the lower

Clavati. The only difierence is, that in the latter the sporophores

are more decidedly distinguishable from the tissue that bears

them than in the former. In the one case the spores are

seated on distinct organs, in the other on the mere tips of the

component threads, and even this distinction is not always

available. It is, moreover, curious that, under certain circum-

stances, the common Penicillium glaucum, instead of forming,

as it usually does, a continuous stratum, breaks up into little

tufts, and in some cases the threads composing these tufts are

so incorporated as to form a sort of common stem, with a

globose head of spores, and the condition which thus results

has been formed into the genus Coremnmi, or where a still

greater concentration has taken place, it has been described

as a Stilbum, one of the highest forms which INIoulds are ca-

pable of assuming.

The hard, carbonaceous tissue of which the perithecia of most

Sphceriacei and of the cognate forms amongst the Coniomycetes,

—if indeed there are any of these which are not mere condi-
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tions of species in the former group—is formed, seems at first

sight totally different from that of other Fungi. But the gra-

dations are very gentle, and every intermediate condition may

be found. In these as much as in the Fungi of the primary

group, there is a distinction of spawn and fruit, though the

difference is in this case even more highly exaggerated, espe-

cially in those instances where a distinct receptacle occurs,

in which the perithecia are lodged, as in Xylaria (Plate 34,

fig. 1, 2), and Cordiceps (Plate 23, fig. 4, 5, 6, 7).

Beside the general tissue of which Fungi are composed, in

a few species, as the Lactarii (Plate 13, fig. 2, 3, 4), or milky

Agarics, there are distinct vessels like the vessels of the latex

in phsenogams, which contain a milky fluid. They exist in

all parts of tlie plant, especially in the gills, where they part

with their contents on the slightest touch. This fluid is of

various colours, mild or extremely acrid, and often changes

colour when exposed to the air. When dry it forms an unc-

tuous mass, which burns with a brilliant flame. In some

Russulm (Plate 13, fig. 5, 6, 7, 8), though probably not in the

species represented in the Plate, these vessels exist, but con-

tain a watery fluid only.

In many Fungi, something at first sight quite distinct from

the cellular tissue seems to exist, in the shape of a viscid fluid

which clothes the surface, or which occupies in a more or less

condensed form portions of the plant. In every case, however,

in which I have examined this under the microscope, the

slime appears to be formed of extremely delicate gelatinous

threads, while the firmer gelatine is formed cither of similar

threads or of threads with extremely thick external walls and

a very slender cavity.

The soft pulpy mass of which the Myxogastres are com-

posed, destitute as it is of cells, and hardening into threads

and pcridia equally destitute apparently of organic structui'e,
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is one of the most remarkable phenomena amongst Fungi,

and without example amongst other plants. It sometimes,

however, proceeds from a myeelium, and in the end always

gives rise to fruit-cells, and sometimes to spiral tissue, and

is therefore by itself no sufficient reason for excluding these

productions from the rank of vegetables.

The colour of Fungi depends in most cases upon the con-

tents of the cells, except in those instances where the walls of

the cells themselves are carbonized. These contents are of

almost every colour except a pure green. When green occurs

in Fungi, as in Peziza ceruginosa, Agaricus ceruginosus, etc.,

it is generally of a metallic hue, or dull and inclined to olive,

as in the green Russulce.

I notice, in conclusion, under this head, one or two pro-

perties occasionally exhibited by Fungi. The most notable

of these is the lumiuosity of some species. Agaricus olearius,

for instance, which grows on olive-trees in the south of

France, is so luminous that it is possible to distinguish letters

by its light, and still more luminous species have been found

in BrazU, Australia, and Amboyna. We are not, however,

without luminous Fungi in this country, but the pheno-

menon is rare, and has been observed principally in imper-

fectly developed species. Decayed wood and leaves also are

sometimes luminous, but whether from the presence of fun-

gous matter or not, is not quite certain.

I am not aware that in these cases there is any accession

of heat, but Dutrochet has oljserved that more heat is gene-

rated by Boletus mneus occasionally tlian by any other vege-

table.

It has been asserted that powerful odours are destructive

to Fungi, and especially that of Russian leather; but I do

not find this confirmed by my own experience, at any rate as

far as regards the instance alleged.
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CHAPTER VII.

PEOPAGATION OP FUNai.

Fungi are propagated by cells, whicli either separate by-

means of a constriction from privileged portions of their

tissue {spores) (Plate 1, fig. 1), or are produced freely {spo-

ridia) within certain sacs called asci (Plate 1, fig. Tj or spo-

rangia. In a few exceptional cases, though attached to the

tips of the fruit-bearing threads, they are surrounded by a

common membrane (Plate 1, fig. 3, 6) . Whether the repro-

ductive bodies, however, be called spores or sporidia, they

have a singular tendency to appear in definite numbers, either

in twos, fours, or multiples of four. Amongst the lower

sporiferous Fungi there is seldom any attempt at arrange-

ment; but in the higher, the sporophores almost uniformly

have four spicules, and each of these is surmounted by a

single spore. Very rarely there are but two, and still more

rarely, as in Phallus, the number exceeds four. Amongst the

sporidiiferous Fungi, the most common number of sporidia in

each ascus is eight ; where they are very large, this is some-

times reduced to four, and, on the contrary, sometimes in-

creased to sixteen, thirty-two, etc. In some cases the num-

ber is indefinite, and, as far as I know, amongst the Vesi-

culiferi always so. The same law does not hold good when
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the sporidia themselves are divided, though the first septum

is generally found in the centre, and the two halves are often

divided in like manner. Multitudes of exceptions however

occur, tliough the normal plan is probably symmetrical.

Sometimes both forms of fructification take place or co-

exist in the same plant, and then the free cells are called

conidia or stylospores : conidia when the threads which bear

them are exposed
j
stylospores when, they are produced within

the same or distinct perithecia {pycnidia), or when they ac-

company the asci, being closely packed with them in the hy-

menium. Sometimes conidia, stylospores, and sporidia may

be produced in the same plant, and even where the normal

fruit consists of spores without sporidia, there may occasion-

ally be conidia.

Spores, though apparently globose or ellipsoid under the

microscope, are often very thin and hollowed out on one side

like the seeds of a Veronica, and amongst the Sphceriacei

there are sporidia which have the same peculiarity.

Sporidia are in general more complicated than spores, but

whether the cell is simple or variously divided horizontally

and vertically by partitions or septa, the structure is still the

same. They consist of two or more membranes containing a

granular mass, in the midst of which there are frequently one

or more oil-globules or distinct cytoblasts. Germination

takes place either by the protrusion of a part of the two walls

together, or by that of the iianer wall, which perforates or

ruptures the outer, if a pore be not previously in existence.

Where the spores or sporidia are compound, each joint will

sometimes germinate at the same time, but occasionally they

break up into separate parts, and in these cases it is some-

times convenient to consider each part as a distinct reproduc-

tive organ.
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Besides these propagative bodies, other extremely minute

bodies are produced either on threads or in distinct perithecia

or ceUs in certain Fungi, as Bulgaria inquinans, Hysterium

Rubi, etc., which from analogy are supposed to have some-

thing to do with the impregnation of the normal fruit. In

this case the organs which contained them are called anthe-

ridia, or spermogonia, and the bodies themselves spermato-

zoids. It is very doubtful at present whether the cells which

project from the gills in Agaricus, Coprinus, Boletus, etc.,

are of the same nature, but it must be remembered that in

many cryptogams the mode of impregnation far more closely

resembles that in animals than that in phsenogams, and

therefore it does not follow that a more perfect type may not

exist amongst the lower than amongst the higher Fungi.

Sometimes amongst the ascigerous Fungi, as in Nectria

inaurata, there are asci containing, the one eight sporidia, the

other a multitude of minute granules. These secondary asci

may perhaps with as much justice be considered antheridia as

the bodies mentioned above. It is observable, however, that

in the other cases the spermatozoids are always produced at

the tips of delicate threads or their branchlets, while these

little bodies are produced freely in the sacs like sporidia. It

is to the Messieurs Tulasne that we are chiefly indebted for

this knowledge, as also for the curious facts which I am about

to mention.

In many of the parasitic Fungi, belonging to the same sec-

tion as the Wheat Mildew and Bunt, a very curious process

takes place. The reproductive organs, which from analogy

are commonly called spores, do not directly propagate the

plant. These bodies however germinate, and often at definite

points, exactly after the fashion of pollen-grains, and after a

time produce on their threads secondary and sometimes ter-

n 2
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tiary spores capable of germinating. It is by these that the

plant is really reproduced.

In the Bunt the process is easily observed. If a portion of

the spores be laid on a piece of damp flannel or on a slip of

glass, and properly secm*ed from evaporation, a white floccose

matter is soon seen upon them, and when examined by the

microscope it is found that the spore first gives out an obtuse

thread, which produces at the apex a coronet of curved deli-

cate appendages like the spores of a Fusisporium, to which

genus they were referred before their true character was as-

certained ;* these soon become connected by lateral threads,

and ultimately produce little oblong somewhat oblique cells,

which germinate and repi'oduce the plant (Plate 1, fig. 5).

The analogy between this and the development of pollen-

grains on the one hand, and the formation of the prothallus

in the higher cryptogams, is very curious.f

This mode of propagation is not unimportant as regards

these parasites. It was quite clear that their spores could not

enter by the stomates of the stem or leaves, or much less by

the tender tissue of the spongelets of the roots. Nor, to take

the case of Bunt as an illustration, M'as it more possible for

the large blunt germinating threads of the first order thus to

enter. By this mode of propagation, hovcever, a far more de-

licate spawn is produced, and where the spores are not for

a long time adherent to the mother plant, but are entirely

blown away at an early period, as in the Smut, we have the

spawn in the field ready to attack the seed the moment it

is committed to the ground.

Besides these modes of propagation. Fungi are extensively

propagated by fragments of the spawn, as for instance the

* See ' Propagation of Bunt :' Berkeley, in Journ. of Hort. Soc. vol. ii. p. 107.

t These points are discussed in the ' Introduetion to Crjptogamio Botany,'

p. 10, but tliey involve abstruse mnttors whicli woukl ho. out of plaoe here.
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yeast Fungus, which may be reproduced for centuries without

ever throwing up the true fructifying threads, exactly as among

Mosses, a species may exist age after age, though never bear-

ing fruit.

In some instances undoubtedly when a plant is once tho-

roughly traversed by the spawn, even though it dies or is cut

down by cold every year, a Fungus may be propagated for a cer-

tain time by that portion which remains in the perennial root.

Plants for instance of Achillea Ptarmica, which I brought

from Lille strongly infested with Lahrella Ptarmiccs, yielded

for a year or two scanty crops of the Fungus, till it ceased to

appear altogether, and the same circumstance took place in

my garden with Viola odorata, which was distorted with Poly-

cystis Viola. Similar instances have been observed at Paris.

It is curious that so few of these parasites appear in our

stoves. Graphiola Phoenicis,' on one or two kinds of Palm, is

almost the only one which has been observed, but whether

imported or not it is difficult to say.

If those Moulds which infest fish or aquatic vegetables, as

Leptomitus, Saprolegnia, etc., when immersed in water, be

truly Fungi, we should have a more perfect type of impregna-

tion than is presented by the supposed antheridia—at least

one more nearly resembling that in animals ; but we are not

at liberty to assume their affinity to Fungi, and for the pre-

sent they must be left amongst the Algcs, to which they ap-

proximate closely as regards their reproductive organs. For

a history of these I must again refer to the ' Introduction to

Cryptogaraic Botany.'
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CHAPTER VIII.

VAKIATIONS OF FUNGI.

Real hybrids do not probably exist amongst Fungi, and if this

be true, one source of perplexity will be removed which renders

the task of discrimination of species difficult to the phseno-

gamic botanist. In organisms which depend so much upon

outward circumstances, considerable differences will indeed

occur, but most of these, after a little study and experience,

are easily estimated.

The same species wiU for instance present variations in size

and colour, in the condition of the outer surface, in the form

of the stem and pileus, in the breadth and attachment of

the gills ; and yet, amidst all, certain general features will be

preserved which preclude much difficulty, though they make

it extremely hard to draw up such characters as shall be ge-

nerally applicable. Notwithstanding all the experience which

the great Swedish Fungologist has had in the study of the

fleshy Fungi, and clever as his characters confessedly are, and

satisfactory taken as a whole, individual specimens constantly

occur, from local modifications, which cannot be comprised

within their limits. Nay, even generic and sectional charac-

ters are sometimes at fault. It is, for instance, frequently a

matter of difficulty to distinguish an Agaric of the subgenus
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TVicholoma from one of the subgenus Glitocybe, because, though

one is distinguished by having the gills emarginate or sinuated

behind before their attachment to the stem takes place, and

the other has the gills acutely adnate without any emargina-

tion, modifications occur on either side; while in Clitocybe,

in an early stage, there may be a decided emargination, in

Tricholoma, from the depression of the pileus, the gills may

become decurrent. And yet these characters are founded in

natm'c, and are satisfactory enough when the variations to

which they are subject are properly appreciated. Still more,

changes of outward form may occasionally take place, incon-

sistent with the character of the species. Thus we may have

umbonate individuals where the pileus ought simply to be

obtuse, while a stemless Agaric may exhibit a stem or the

contrary. The fact, however, is, that as in phcenogamic

botany the sum of characters must be looked to, while it is

remembered that no definitions in natural history can be

strictly mathematical. Where species are very difficult to

distinguish, it is in general because forms are separated which

are too closely allied, an evil which is familiar enough to every

practical botanist, though apt to be overlooked or completely

ignored by the inexperienced or mere localists. The essential

characters are often the least superficial, and hence the young

botanist is apt to make mistakes, from confounding mere ana-

logics with affinities. Some Agarics of the subgenus Pratella,

for instance, would never be separated from others of the

subgenus Lepiota, without examining the nature of the spores.

These organs, moreover, sometimes differ in closely allied

species of such similar external characters, tliat it would be

impossible to distinguish them without having recourse to the

microacope.

If there is difficulty about species, there is often far more

about genera. The characters in so natural a group are
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Becessarily founded on slight variations of structure, and the

same species in different stages of growth might sometimes be

referred with equal propriety to three or four genera. The

transitions, for instance, from gills to folds, from sinuses

arising from the union and ramification of gills to regular

tubes or pores; and again, when these are broken up, from

mere Avails of pores, to teeth, warts, granules, etc., are almost

infinite. Undoubted Agarics, for instance, may be found

where the veins which connect the gills are so abundant and

prominent that it is scarcely possible for the tyro to believe

that he has an Agaric before him, looking merely to the

definition of the genus. Indeed, there is an abnormal condi-

tion of the gills of many Agarics, where an hymenium is pro-

duced on the top of the pileus as well as beneath, in which

the character of gills is quite lost. Such conditions have been

found in A. rubescens, A. odorus, A. cerussatus, A. campesiris,

A. laccatus, and some others, and very puzzling they are to

beginners.

Amongst the naked-seeded or sporiferous Eungi, the fruit

varies but little ; but in the sporidiiferous species the modifi-

cations of the sporidia in size, form, number of septa, etc., is

often very great ; insomuch that there is a disposition amongst

many fungologists to undervalue microscopic characters.

They are, however, of very great value, if the changes which

they are liable to undergo in passing from infancy to full

growth are properly borne in mind : indeed, without them it

is utterly impossible to distinguish many species. It is not,

however, within my scope to advert more particularly to this

subject here.

There is one more variation of which Fungi are capable, of

which it is necessary to add a few words. The Jiymenium, in

the gi'eater part of the vast group of Hymenomycetes, is es-

sentially turned away from the light, and we have just seen in
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those instances in Avhicli it is accidentally formed on the upper

surface, how much it is modified. There are, however, many

of the lower species in which it is superior, in which case the

hymenium is said to be resupinate. This character is not

however constant^ for when the substance on which the

Fungus grows is placed in peculiar conditions, the edge of the

patch will become detached, and will follow the common law

of turning its hymenium away from the light, and thus from

a resupinate will have become a reflected, or even a dimidi-

ate Fungus. The contrary process sometimes takes place, by

which dimidiate species become resupinate, insomuch that a

vast quantity of resupinate Polypori are referable, when pro-

perly understood, to higher species. Even some Agarics are

resupinate, but these occasionally turn away their hymenium

from the light, or on. the contrary the pileus which was at first

shortly stipitate becomes gradually excentric and turns over,

exposing the hymenium. The tendency amongst the higher

Hymenomycetes is so strong to produce the hymenium on the

lower side, that in some cases, especially in the genus Poly-

porus, if the plant be accidentally reversed, the hymenium is

gradually obliterated, and a new hymenium formed on the

other surface. In consequence, where Polypori are in very

vigorous growth, it is often difficult to preserve them in a

natural state. A little change of situation completely oblite-

rates the orifices of the pores, and if an hymenium be formed

above, the whole characters of the plant are altered.

Not only do many Fungi remain long in the state of spawn

without forming fruit, but they give rise occasionally to pro-

ductions quite at variance with the characters of the perfect

plant. Ilcnce a number of spurious genera and species ori-

ginate which are justly struck out of every scientific Flora.

The genus Rhizomorpha, for instance (as mentioned above,

p. 42), where it is really fungoid, consists, except in a solitary
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instance^ of the spawn of different Polypori and Sp/icerue, al-

tered by growing beneath the bark, free from the influence

of lightj in such a way as to form rootlike often anastomosing

bodies, with a dark separable cuticle. Sclerotium, on the con-

trary, is formed by the concentration of threads into solid

wartlike bodies or nuggets, entii'cly devoid of fruit, but which

on occasion give rise to various kinds of Fungi, as Agarics,

Pistillarioe, Pezizae, etc. In one instance I was enabled, in

company with Mr. Hoffmann, to watch the progress of a thin

slice of the Sclerotium, which is so common in mildewed

onions, when placed in a drop of fluid in an air-tight cell, to

the development from its tissues of a perfect Mucor. In some

cases, the spawn merely collects earthy particles about it till

it forms a large solid mass, which, when placed in proper con-

ditions, produces fruit, as Polyporus tuberaster, a species com-

monly eaten in Italy. It is obvious that such productions

cannot be admitted into a system,* except so long as their

nature is unknown. It is however feared that some of the

Fungi which figure under different genera amongst Conio-

mycetes and Hyphomycetes, are in scarcely a better condition,

though they have this difference, that they do produce a sort

of fruit. Occasionally, under deficiency of light. Fungi pos-

sess a stem only, without any pileus, or only a very imper-

fect one ; and sometimes, where perfect pilei are produced in

one part, mere stems are formed in another, as if there were

not vigour enough for every demand. This latter is the case

to some extent with Marasinius Rotula (Plate 14, fig. 7), but

it is far more conspicuous in some foreign species, as also

* Tho best general rule is to admit nothing as a real species of Fungus

which does not bear fruit. It is possible that such formations as Sclerotium

durum may be due to half-a-dozen dillerent Fungi. Sclerotium complanatum.

and S. scutellalum both give rise to the same species of Pistillaria. As, liow-

ever, some persons may wish to know wliat species have been described, I shall

give tlieni in an appendix.
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in some exotic Polypori. As regards the former case, Len-

tinus lepideus and Polyporus squamosus sometimes produce

little more than stems, and in. the latter the stem becomes

so branched as to resemble a stag's-horn. Agaricus ostrea-

tus also, when grown in a vault, assumes sometimes a most

beautiful appearance, like that of a cauliflower, without any

definite pilei. Sometimes even in the open air the stem

swells above and forms a sort of club, without any pileus.

This is the case in Agaricus popinalis and the North Ameri-

can A. abortivus. In some cases, again, the pileus, though de-

veloped, is never perfected, as in a curious form of Lentinus

tigrinus not uncommon in the United States, where the

whole forms a firm mass, suggesting, with its intricate abor-

tive gUls, some new genus, rather than that to which it really

belongs.

I may mention here that a strange transformation takes

place in a portion of the fruit of Agaricus racemosus. The

stem bears little pilei on its sides, as well as one which is

terminal. This latter has gills like a common Agaric, but

the lateral pilei are spurious, and have the structure of a

Stilbum. A somewhat analogous circumstance takes place

in some species of Ascophora, where the lower vesicles con-

tain very difierent sporidia from that which is terminal,

though in other respects the difierence is not so striking as

in the Agaric just mentioned. Species of Nycialis, when at-

tacked by Asterophora, become nearly abortive, though there

is still some trace of gills.

The spores of Agarics, though apparently perfect, arc

sometimes deficient as to their internal structure, and there-

fore abortive ; and I have observed the sporidia in Sphceria

to become diseased from the conversion of their contents

into a dark solid mass.
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CHAPTER IX.

USES OF FUNGI.

Fungi perform au important office in the economy of Na-

ture, though they do not tend, like other plants, to keep

up the balance between the animal and vegetable world as

regards the supply of oxygen, which they tend to diminish

rather than to replace. They, however, not only afford a sup-

ply of nutriment to hundreds of living beings, but by their

fermentative and putrefactive poM'ers, as well as their living

so often at the expense of the hardest vegetable structures,

which they tend to decompose, they prepare a rich supply of

vegetable mould for future generations, besides destroying

those structures which have already performed their func-

tions, and are merely cumbering the surface of the earth.

As Fungi are in general highly nitrogenous vegetables, it is

probable, a priori, if they contain no poisonous or injurious

element, and are not disagreeable in taste, that they will form

an acceptable and nutritious article of food. Experience shows

this to be the case ; for not only do savage tribes like the

Fuegians adopt certain species as their staple food during

many months, but in a considerable part of Europe Fungi are

largely consumed when fresh, and preserved in casks for win-

ter use. It should seem that, for this latter purpose, such
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species as are firm and easily preserved are collected almost

indiscriminately, the vinegar in Avhich they are kept in all

probability neutralizing the poisonous alkali -which all of them

contain in a gx'eater or less proportion. The use, however, of

fresh Fungi is not always unattended with danger. Some

species seem to be uniformly poisonous, vchile others,—and

amongst these even the common Mushroom,—though usually

safe, occasionally lead to mischief. This, in all probability,

depends upon the varying quantity of poisonous alkali which

enters into their composition. Incredible as it may seem to

us, who never scruple to eat the true Mushroom, that species

is most carefully excluded from Italian markets
;

wliile, on

the contrary, with the exception of the Truffle and Morel, it is

almost the only one which is allowed to be exposed for sale

in Pains.

In countries where the consumption of Fungi is large, ac-

cidents constantly happen, notwithstanding the pains which

are taken to exclude doubtful species from the markets, in

consequence of mistakes as to species, though it is probable

that the peasantry are far better acquainted with their distinc-

tions than ourselves. In our own country, the prejudice

against the use of anything except the common Mushroom is

very strong. We are, however, surrounded by a great deal of

wholesome and pleasant food, of which we cannot avail our-

selves from mere ignorance. The common fairy-ring Cham-

pignon (Plate 14, fig. 5), for example, is the very best of all

our Fungi, and yet there is scarcely one person in a thousand

who dare venture to use it. With common observation, no

mistake need be made, though another species of Marasmius,

M. urens (Plate 14, fig. 3), possessing highly acrid qualities,

sometimes accompanies it, and might pass muster, if attention

be not paid to the narrower gills and their darker colour.
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It is not, however, my intention to enter at length upon

the esculent properties of Fungi. To do so, would require

more space than I can command, and the work is done so

well in Dr. Badham's treatise on the subject,* and Mrs. Hus-

sey's ' Illustrations of British Mycology,' that there is no

necessity for saying more upon the subject here.f In the

latter especially will be found some excellent receipts and a

vast variety of information, the result of actual experiment.

I am not, indeed, such an enthusiast on this point as my
lamented friends, but I am quite ready to subscribe to their

views as to the advantage which might be derived from the

use of many species. The accidents which arise in this coun-

try are very few, and generally due to the grossest ignorance.

It should, however, be observed, that it is not always the

poisonous properties of species that are to be questioned. A
man after a long day's fast, for instance, eats a pound or two

of Mushrooms badly cooked, and frequently without a proper

quantity of bread to secure their mastication, and is then

surprised that he has a frightful fit of indigestion. There

are, again, peculiarities of constitution, which will not admit

certain kinds of food, even of the most harmless description.

Some sorts of animal food—as pork, shell-fish, etc.—are ab-

solute poison to individuals ; and I have a friend who cannot

eat the smallest portion of an egg, however prepared, without

serious inconvenience.

I believe a great deal frequently depends upon the quantity

of bread which is eaten with them. In countries where coarse

bread is largely consumed, raw vegetable diet, such as would

* ' The Esculent Funguses of England,' by the Kov. Dr. Badliam, witli 20

coloured plates ; 8vo.

t ' Illustrations of British Mycology,' by Mrs. ITussey, witli 140 coloured

plates ; 4to.
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induce dysentery here, is taken with impunity. Willdenow

informs us that for some weeks he Hved on Fungi and coarse

hread, and enjoyed during the time the most excellent health.

It is, however, certain thai if the species were consumed indis-

criminately, without the use of neutralizing condiments, there

would be many fatal accidents. Even Avith care and know-

ledge, disasters may occur. Dr. Badham once suffered vio-

lently from simply tasting some of the spores of one of the

milky Agarics which he had collected ; and a fatal accident

was nearly happening to one of his friends from eating acci-

dentally a small piece of some Fly Agarics which had been sent

by him with a view of making a decoction to poison flies. The

schoolmaster in his parish was extremely ill on one occasion

from mistaking the tarragon-scented Agaricus Euosmus for

A. ostreat7is, a species, it may be observed, scarcely worthy of

being the subject of experiment.

Few species, however, have such Aarulent properties, and in

general the taste or texture of dangerous species is such as

render them unacceptable. Tlie safest plan, where persons

venture on experiments, is never to try any which have a dis-

agreeable or forbidding smell, while those with a sweet or fa-

rinaceous odour are generally safe ; never to use any species

except when perfectly sound, and to take care that they are

cooked in such a way as to secure their being tender and easy

of digestion
;
and, above all, be their qualities what they may,

always to partake of them with moderation. If these rules

are attended to, and plenty of bread is eaten, there will be no

fatal accidents ; for it is presumed that those persons will

abstain altogether from their use, with whose constitutions

they never agree.

The common Mushroom, the Truffle, and Morel, are im-

portant articles of commerce, but more especially the first.
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whether in a fresh state or in the form of ketchup. The extent

to which this latter article is prepared is quite astonishing, A
single ketchup-merchant has, at the moment at which I write,

in consequence of the enormous produce of Mushrooms du-
ring the present season, no less than eight hundred gallons on
hand, and that collected within a radius of some three or four

miles. The price of Mushrooms for ketchup in country dis-

tricts varies very greatly in different years. In the present

year it has not reached, at least in the district in which I

write, one penny per pound, while in some years as much as

fivepence is readily given. In years of scarcity, almost any
species that will yield a dark juice is, without scruple mixed
with the common Mushroom, and it should seem without any
bad consequence, except the deterioration of the ketchup.

The best ketchup, however, is made undoubtedly from the

common Mushroom {A. campestris) , and especially from that

variety which changes to a bright red when bruised. That
from A. arvensis (Plate 10, fig. 4) is far inferior. Good ketch-

up may be made from A. procerus and some others, and that

from, the Champignon is excellent, but so strong that it re-

quires to be used with caution. Morels also, when abundant,

yield, treated in the same way as Mushrooms for ketchup, an
admirable condiment.

An important use is made of a particular condition of cer-

tain species of Mould in the preparation of fermented liquors,

under the form of yeast. This consists, as is well known,
of more or less oval bodies, which continually give off joints,

so as to produce short, branched, necklace-like threads. These
jomts soon fall off, and give rise rapidly to a new generation,

which is successively propagated till the substance is produced
known under the name of yeast. When placed under proper
conditions, the joints undergo a further change, and give rise
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to two or three species of Mould. The effect of yeast seems to
depend upon the fact that whenever there is an interchange
of fluids on two sides of a living membrane, chemical change
takes place, and thus there are millions of points, when the
yeast-globules are diffused in the wort, at which fermentation
is carried on. The same observation applies to bread. The
different kinds of fermentation depend upon the degree of
temperature to which the fermenting body is exposed. The
globules of which yeast is composed retain their power of ve-
getation for months, and are capable of being preserved in a
dry state, in which form they are largely imported under the
name of German yeast. This compound is, however, some-
what capricious in its deportment. A sudden blow, for in-
stance, is said to destroy its powers of germination. The
spawn of Moulds assumes sometimes a fleecy form, and in-
stead of globules consists of matted threads. In this state
it is the well-known Vinegar-plant, which has an extraor-
dinary effect in promoting acetic fermentation under proper
conditions of temperature. Little at present is known of
putrefactive ferments, but there is reason to believe that a
third condition of Moulds, consisting of extremely minute
bodies endowed with molecular motion, is conducive to the
process.

The other uses to which Fungi are put are few, and mostly
of httle importance. The German tinder, or Amadou of
commerce, so familiar to cigar-smokers, is made from the
pileus oiPolyporus fomentarius, he2itQn out and steeped in
a solution of saltpetre. The pieces are often of consider-
able size, and when sewn together are sometimes fashioned
into coarse garments. It is also used for Moxa. Polyporus
officinalis was once extensively used in medicine as a purga-
tive, but it is seldom employed now. The Jew's-ear (Pkte
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18, fig. 7) and the false Truffle (Plate 23, fig. 3) are still sold

in Covent Garden market, in consequence of some supposed

healing properties, but they belong to the times of the ancient

herbalists, when the doctrine of signatures was prevalent, and

are rejected as useless by all respectable practitioners.

A few species of Fungi are used in Eastern Asia and

Western Africa as medicines, but their use is mostly pro-

blematical. Cordiceps sinensis, when administered as stufl-

ing to a roast duck, is said to have wonderful properties, but

the strengthening quality resides probably in the savoury

vehicle.

Ergoted grain, however, which owes its origin to a closely

allied Fungus, is a most valuable medicine in the hands of

the regular practitioner, though often grievously abused from

its specific action on the womb. The peculiar principle upon

which this depends is, I believe, unknown. Yeast is occa-

sionally used with advantage as a dressing to foul ulcers, but

whether it has any specific virtue, or whether benefit is de-

rived from the carbonic acid gas evolved from the flour with

which it is mixed, is perhaps uncertain. It has also been

prescribed as an internal remedy.

Polyporus igniarius, when pounded, is used as snuff by the

natives in the northern region of Asia. Polysaccum crassipes

is employed in the south of Europe to produce a yellow dye.

The Bloodrain, of which an account is given elsewhere, yields

a vivid red, which is apparently permanent. Several species

of Puff'-ball, but especially the large Bovista, have ansesthetic

properties when burnt, similar to those of chloroform. Ope-

rations have been successfully performed under its influence,

and it is used for taking hives without the destruction of the

bees. Agaricus muscarim is employed both in a fresh and dry

state to produce intoxication, and more profitably in a de-
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coction to destroy bugs and flies.* Polyporus betulinus, when

dressed, makes excellent razor-strops, probably from contain-

ing minute crystals hard enough to act upon the steel. When
wood is impregnated with the spawn of Peziza ceruginosa, it

assumes a beautiful green tint. This is applied to various

ornamental uses by the turners at Tunbridge Wells. Few

people who admire it when manufactured, are probably aware

to what it owes its attraction.

From the bright green produced in fairy-rings by the de-

cayed Fungi of the last year's growth, it has been suggested

that Fungi might form a valuable manure where they occur

in great abundance. If collected for this purpose, they should

be piled up with alternate layers of sand or light soil, to

absorb their abundant moisture, exactly as is done in some

districts with seaweed. It is, however, to be feared, that the

result would not pay the expense, as the solid parts bear so

small a proportion to the fluid. Water-weeds have been col-

lected as manure within my own experience, but the waste

was so great that they did not pay the expense of carting,

though, from the quantity of animal matter which accom-

panies them, they promised well ; and for the same reason it

is to be feared, notwithstanding their richness in fertilizing

matter, that Fungi may prove equally unprofitable.

* For a singular account of its application to the puiiioses of intoxication,

and the effects it produces, see Liudley's ' Vegetable Kingdom,' p. 38. A still

worse abuse is made by the people in West Africa of the magnificent Polyporus

sacer, who worship it, like some other natui-al objects, as a god.
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CHAPTER X.

DISEASES CAUSED BY FUNGI.

Fungi were long regarded as the mere creatures of putres-

cence, and therefore as the consequence, not the cause of

disease. A more intimate acquaintance with their structure

and habits has, however, removed much of this prejudice, and

almost every one is now ready to acknowledge what a Aveighty

influence they have in inducing diseased condition, both in the

animal and vegetable world.

A large treatise* has been written by Kobin, relative to

their efiFects on animals, and there are multitudes of scattered

memoirs on the same subject; but, unfortunately, the Fungi

which occur in the diseases of man, or other members of the

animal kingdom, have seldom been examined by persons inti-

mately acquainted with these Fungi, so that the species, or

even genera in question, are often donbtful. It is, however,

certain that many of those which are found on different parts

of the mucous membrane of animals, in a more or less ad-

vanced stage of growth, are, like the Fungi of yeast, referable

to' common species of Mould. It is not probable that in

* ' Histoire Naturellc cles V%6taiix Parnsitcs qui croissent sur I'Homme ot

8ur Ics Animaux vivants.' Paris, 8vo. 1853. Par Charles Robin.
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these cases Fungi originate disease, thougli it is pretty certain

that they frequently aggravate it. The spores of our common

Moulds float about everywhere, and, as they grow with great

rapidity, they are able to establish themselves on any surface

where the secretion is not sufiiciently active or healthy to

throw off the intruder. Where the spores are very abundant,

they may sometimes, like other minute bodies, obstruct the

minute cells of the lungs^ but there is no reason to believe

that they induce epidemic diseases, such as cholera or influ-

enza, according to an opinion once somewhat prevalent, what-

ever their abundance may be, or however easily they may

be collected, as some assert, at the mouths of sewers, or in

other situations likely to produce miasma.

' One very curious production, known under the name of

Sarcina, from its resembling minute woolpacks, is a pretty

constant attendant on cancerous affections of the stomach,

though not confined to them. Not only has it been found

in certain secretions, but Dr. W. Tilbury Fox has discovered

bodies which he cannot distinguish in severe cases of the skin

affection called Tinea tonsurans. Dr. H. O. Stephens found

an organism of precisely the same structare, though of a

bright-orange, on imported bones, at Bristol ; and Dr. Lowe
found Sarcina in profusion in water in which he had placed

some crystals of cholesteriue. It is probable that this is a

more condition of some common Mould, but every attempt to

make it germinate and produce its proper fruit has at present

failed.

The influence of Fungi in the production of certain cuta-

neous disorders is now placed beyond all doubt. A few spores

rubbed into the skin, or inserted in it, soon produce the dis-

ease known by the name of Porrigo lujnnosa, and experiments

liave lately been made which tend to show tliat this immc-
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diate influence is greater than has been generally suspected.

Dr. Lowe has induced sluu-diseases by inoculation with the

granules of yeast, and he is inclined to attribute a great deal

more to the agency of Fungi than has hitherto been allowed.*

An exact knowledge of their influence, whether externally or

internally, meanwhile, is producing a better mode of treat-

ment, such salts being administered with good effect as are

fatal to fungal growth.

Fungi, perhaps, are more destructive to insects than to

other members of the animal kingdom. Several species of

the genus Cordiceps, as (Plate 23, fig. 4, 5) C. militaris and

cntomorrhiza, attack insects in the pupa or larva state, and,

as it should seem, while they are still living. The insect-

plant of New Zealand, which is so often brought home by

travellers, is a familiar example. One species, indeed, in the

West Indies, is developed on a perfect wasp, which flies about

with it, till it is weighed down by its Sindbad, and dies. The

fact was stated many years ago, and obtained but little cre-

dence ; but I am assured by one who has had an opportunity

of ascertaining the real state of the case, that it is strictly

true. Silkworms suffer from a disease called Muscardine,

fi'om its converting them into a hard substance I'eserabling a

particular kind of pastile, and at the time of their death have

their tissues completely traversed by the spawn of a Botrytis.

A few spores placed lightly on the skin are sufficient to pro-

pagate the disease. Bees also, it is believed, occasionally die

from a similar cause, but this requii'cs confirmation.

It would be easy to multiply instances, were it necessary,

but these are sufficient for my purpose. The diseases pro-

duced by Fungi amongst vegetables are far more formidable

from the injury they cause in those plants which supply the

* Sco ' LdTicet,' Sept. 17, 1859.
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staple food of man. Most of tlie Fungi w^icli attack living

vegetables belong to the lower Orders of the tribe. The

spawn, however, of higher species is often fatal to trees and

herbaceous plants, by running over the roots and inducing

decay. It has been long known that trees would not in ge-

neral flourish where others had grown before, and this was

attributed to exhaustion of the soil ; it is now, however, ascer-

tained that the evil arises from spawn attached to old decay-

ing roots. A most striking instance occurred lately in the

Gardens at Kew. Two Deodaras were planted before the di-

rector's house, within a few yards of each other, under appa-

rently similar circumstances. After a time, one of these

became unhealthy, and it was suggested that the roots should

be examined. A scrutiny in consequence took place, when it

was found that an old cherry-tree formerly stood on the

same spot, that its roots were covered with spawn, and that

this had extended to the roots of the Deodara. The remains

of the old cherry-tree were accordingly grubbed up, and the

diseased portions of the Deodara removed, and now it bids

fair to thrive without any further check. The eflect is some-

times apparently so sudden, that it is attributed to lightning,

the fact being that the exigencies of the plant have been sup-

plied by a small portion of the roots which remained in a

sufficiently healthy condition to convey nutriment. Herba-

ceous plants—as, for instance, strawberries—suffer from the

same cause, and it is now matter of certainty, that wher-

ever fragments of wood or sticks exist in manure, whether

in the garden or field, there is considerable danger. The
formidable Larch-rot, which converts the trunks of larches

so frequently into hollow pipes, is often attributable tq this

cause.

Several Fungi, as Polyporus srjuamosus, and other species,
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establish themselves on the previously diseased stems of trees.

But though such Fungi do not attack healthy trees, their

spawn soon spreads, and speedily destroys the surrounding

healthy tissues. The evil can be stopped only by carefully

cutting out the diseased parts, and \\-ashing them with a

strong solution of corrosive sublimate, or other substance

which may destroy the spawn without injury to the tree.

Of those which attack timber when converted to the pur-

poses of marine and domestic building, the most formidable,

perhaps, is Dry-rot (Plate 2, fig. 1), which derives its name

from converting the wood into a dry powdery mass, though

both the Fungus and wood are often sprinkled with large

drops of moisture. This may, however, be prevented by pre-

viously impregnating the pores of the wood with gas-tar, sul-

phate of copper, or some other poisonous metallic salt; or,

when established, may be greatly modified by cai'efiil, and, if

needful, repeated washing Avith a saturated solution of corro-

sive sublimate. This treatment may not destroy the whole of

the spawn, but if not, it will at least greatly diminish its ve-

getative power.

It is still a question amongst shipbuilders, whether winter

or summer felled timber is most subject to be affected. It is

quite certain that, in dry situations, timber felled when the

trunk is most free from sap, is far more dm'able. There are

many ancient buildings in which the sapwood is still as free

from insects and decay as the firmest heartwood; but where

there is not a free current of air, and Fungi can establish

themselves, the mischief is so inherent in either case that it is

only a question of time. In domestic buildings, where little

choice is exercised in the selection of timber so long as it be

of the proper size, and it has not to undergo the scrutinizing

eye of a dockyard surveyor, the wood is often deeply impreg-
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nated with spawn before it is used. This, indeed, is almost

always the case where trees are grown from old stools, and

not from seed. The foxy oak, so common in some districts,

is almost
.
entirely due to this cause j and I have seen such

timber after a few years covered with Fungi to such an ex-

tent as to necessitate extensive repairs.

A large quantity of Fungi prey on the tissues of living

leaves ; the spawn of some of these runs over the surface ; of

some it creeps amongst the loose tissue of the under side of

leaves ; while in others it is more intimately incorporated with

the firmer cells.

It is not easy to describe the two first apart, as different

species of the same genus have different habits. The same,

indeed, may be said occasionally of different individuals of the

same species^ but iu either case they are capable of inflict-

ing great injury. The Hop Mould, the Rose Mildew, the

Vine Mildew, and a multitude of other allied Fungi, partly

by feeding on the proper juices of the plant, and partly by

clogging up the breathing pores, exhaust the plant and im-

pede its circulation and respiration. Most of these will yield

to sublimated sulphur, if timely and judiciously applied. The

conditions under which these Fungi appear is very different.

Some of them never perfect their true fruit, being propagated

by a secondary fruit analogous to the reproductive buds of

certain Phainogams, as Begoniai. In some there are four or

five distinct modes of propagation, and in consequence they

spread with frightful rapidity. The cultivation of the Vine in

Madeira has almost entirely ceased from this cause, and is

very precarious everywhere. It is curious that this Fungus

has never been found on the American Vines, or their nume-

rous varieties, even when cultivated in Europe. The Isabella,

for instance, a grape of American origin, has bceu always free
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from Mildew. But though the varieties which are strictly

American do not suffer, European kinds imported into the

United States are jfrequently affected.

The Potato Murrain arises from a Mould of very different

affinities, whose spawn attacks the tissues of the plant in

every direction, being present in the tubers and stems, as well

as in the leaves. It has a peculiar property of causing speedy

decomposition of the tissues with which it comes in contact,

and hence induces rapid—sometimes inconceivably rapid !

—

decay.

The sulphur remedy is not applicable here, because the

spawn is never superficial, as in the Grape and Hop Mildew
;

nor at present do we know of anything which effectually

checks its progress, though numberless plans have been sug-

gested. Early planting, and destruction of the haulm as soon

as the Fungus makes its appearance, give the best prospect of

success.

The putrescence of Apples and other fruit is often pro-

moted by a similar cause, as first pointed out by Dr. Hassall,

who induced decay in perfectly healthy fruit by inoculation,

but never apparently M'ithout some external lesion. A multi-

tude of other Fungi, belonging to various genera, induce dis-

ease in leaves, as in the Mulberry, Vine and hundreds of

other plants ; but I cannot speak of these now, but must pass

on to those species with loose dustlike fruit, which prey upon

our cereals, and other objects of cultivation in the fields. The

diseases produced by these are known under the name of

Smut, Bunt, Mildew,* Rust, etc., and are often extremely iu-

* It is unfortunate that the word Mildew (Mohl Thau, meal dew) should be

applied to any Fungi besides the white Loaf Moulds. Its application to a par-

ticular disease of wheat is universally diffused, and cannot bo checked, though

constantly inducing error.
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jurious. Some of these, as Smut and Bunt, attack the tissues

of the seeds, their floral envelopes, or the receptacle in which

the flowers grow, or, in rarer instances, the leaves and stems,

converting them into a mass of loathsome, sometimes fetid

dust
;

others, as Mildew and Rust, attack the leaves and

stalks more especially, forming little rusty spots or streaks,

and exhausting the plant by the growth of their spores and

spawn at its expense. Sometimes they exercise a specific

action upon the tissues, and cause the plant to assume vari-

ous thickened or distorted forms analogous to those which

are produced by the punctures of insects. Some of these, as

Bunt, admit of easy extirpation,'^ as the spores will not grow

when treated by various chemical substances, and, as they are

lighter than water, ai'e in gi'eat measure removed by simply

washing the seed. The others, as far as is at present known,

admit of no remedy, though several nostrums are exten-

sively sold under the pretence of preventing their growth.

There remains another Fungus productive of disease in the

grains of rye, barley, wheat, and many field grasses, under

the name of Ergot. The white substance of the seed is con-

verted by this Fungus into a firm mass, without any appear-

ance of meal, and when the Ergoted grain is sown, it produces

a small species of Cordiceps (Plate 23, fig. 7), not unlike the

species which attack insects.

* Steeping fclio wheat in solutions of mineral salts, puddling it with quick-

lime stirred up in boiling water, and plain wasliing with water or brine, are

amongst the means employed. The most efRcacious, perhaps, is one used in

France—viz. steeping the grain in a strong solution of Glauber's salt (sul-

phate of soda), and then dusting it with quicldime, the effect of which is to coat

the seeds with sulphate of lime or gypsum, and to set free caustic soda for the

destruction of the Bunt spores. Whore solutions are used, the Bunted grains

which have not been broken in throslnng arc skimmed off, and it is probable

from the other practices, where the contents of the unbroken Bunts can scarcely

be affected, that those spores of the Bunt only are injurious which arc scattered

over the Wheat.
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Ergot, though useful from its medical properties, when pre-

valent in our fields causes cattle and sheep to slip their

young ; and when forming a large proportion in bread, es-

pecially in those districts where rye is much used, produces

a fatal gangrene. This effect has at present been observed

only in man, but it is probable that many diseases in cattle

arise from eating it in seasons when it is peculiarly abundant.

Though so powerful a di'ug in affections of the womb, it is at

times largely eaten by children on the Continent, under the

name of St. John's bread, without producing any evil effects

whatever.* It is observable that the same bad effects are

sometimes produced by mouldy provisions which are produced

by Ergot in bread. In countries where sausages are dried for

winter use, and badly kept, mischief often arises, and the

same effect has sometimes followed the use of a peculiar kind

of rolled bacon. Whether this is attributable to some decom-

position in the meat, or to the presence of Mould, is un-

certain. The fatal cases which have occurred lately from the

use of fresh sausages, induce one to believe rather in the

latter notion, though unfortiinately the data and the results

of analysis have not been clear enough to enable one to form

a safe opinion.

* It should seem that gangrene is mduced only where Ergot is iised for

some time continuously. Dreadful cases arise occasionally from the continued

unauthorized use of solution of Ergot, to one of which I can myself bear

testimony.
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CHAPTER XI.

CULTIYATION OP FUNGI.

"Were Fungi objects of more general interest, tliere is little

doubt that in skilful hands a great many species would admit

of cultivation. At present, however, except under the care of

a few inquirers into their mode of growth and fructification,

attempts have been made to propagate a very few kinds only.

The three to which attention has been directed most are the

Truffle* (Plate 23, fig. 2), Boletus edulis (Plate 15, fig. 6),

and the common Mushroom (Plate 10, fig. 2). A good deal

has been written respecting the cultivation of Truffles, and

one person even professed that he should soon have Truffle

spawn for sale ; but the treatises which have appeared have

been, for the most part, mere catchpenny productions, while

the experiments instituted have been generally ill-directed.

In one case which promised a good deal, and of which I was

invited to witness the result, it was found on inquiry that ex-

periments had been made with the refuse Truffles of one of

the Italian shops in London, which had been artificially dried,

and which had therefore for the most part lost their powers

of vegetation. But even in this case there were signs of the

* These attempts have been confined principally to Ttiher melanosponm,

(Bstivum, and pcrlinps mesenlericv/m.
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production of spawn, and, from what I saw of it, I felt almost

assured that in better hands the cultivation would at last

succeed. The grand point is to have plenty of lime in the

soil, without which there is little, if any, hope of Truffles. A
sort of cultivation is practised in Poitou, which consists in

enclosing a tract of downs, and sowing it with acorns, and in

the course of a few years a plentiful crop is almost uniformly

the result. The Viscomte Noe, in the south of Prance, suc-

ceeded in raising Truffles in his Avoods by irrigating the

ground, after a certain degree of preparation, with water in

which the skins of Truffles had been rubbed. At present,

however, no progress has been made in the garden, nor do

gardeners seem inclined to persevere in their attempts, though

success would be sure to be highly remunerative.

As regards Boletus edulis, which is so highly esteemed in

many parts of the Continent, the only attempts which have

been made at cultivation are similar to those of Viscomte

Noe, and these have been attended with success. In either

case pains were taken to fence out the wild pigs, which are

the most deadly enemies to both Truffle and Boletus.

The cultivation of the common Mushroom is carried on to

a very great extent wherever scientific gardening is practised,

but nowhere to a greater than at Paris, where the Catacombs

present all the requisite conditions. Mushrooms are gene-

rally raised from artificial spawn, which is purchased of the

seedsmen, and inserted in fragments amongst mould carefully

prepared and placed either on the ground or on convenient

shelves
;
and, where proper attention is paid to the requisite

degree of temperature and moisture, care being taken to

exceed neither, the cultivation is almost always successful

and very profitable. Some of the best cultivators, however,

as Mr. Ingram at Belvoir, make use of nothing more than
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straw which has been thoroughly trodden underfoot in the

stable or riding-school. When this is placed in a heap, it is

soon penetrated in every direction with spawn, and may be

used in several ways for the production of Mushrooms.

Splendid crops may be obtained from it, from Asparagus-

beds, from mould in spent Cucumber and Melon-frames,

either covered with green turf or exposed, as well as from

the ordinary Mushroom-shed.

It has been questioned whether Mushrooms might not be

raised successfully on lawns, and there is no doubt that

this sort of cultivation would succeed. But even siapposing

it should, it must more or less interfere with the nice keeping

of the surface, a point of so much consequence to English

gardeners, which would inevitably exhibit here and there

dead patches, the effects of the last year's growth. And if

A. arvensis (Plate 10, fig. 4) should be chosen, which would

probably be more easy of cultivation in such situations than

any other species, the extent of dead surface would be consi-

derable. There is another very great objection to the culti-

vation of this species, which is that the spawn at times gives

out a most oppressive smell. During the last summer I was

astonished at the very powerful odour which arose from the

large rings of Agaricus arvensis, creating at once a sense of

nausea. This, indeed, was so annoying, that even the labour-

ers, whose perceptions of such matters are not in general

very delicate, observed it. This observation applies also to

the Champignon (Plate 14, fig. 5), which is one of the most

(eligible in other respects for lawn cultivation. The spawn

of A. arvensis penetrates to a great depth, and Mrs. Hussey"^

relates an instance where the scent was so overpowering,

* The reader should refer to the artiele Fairy ELngs, in Mrs. Hussey's

'Illustrations of British Mycology,' appended to her aecount of Agaricus

Oreades.
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that it was with great difficulty that the labourers who had to

dig out a quantity of the spawn which had become a nui-

sance, could accomplish their task.

An esculent species of Agaric is raised at Naples by simply

depositing a quantity of coffee-grounds in a warm cellar. No
spawn is used, but the Fungus seems very generally to make

its appearance after a certain time. Like most species which

grow in such habitats, it is probably a mere state of some

common form. A Polyporus used for food is raised in Italy

from hazel-stumps, by simply charring them partially, and

then supplying them with a proper quantity of water. Another

species, P. tubcraster, springs up in Italy from conglomerated

masses of earth and spawn, known by the name of Pietra

Fungaja, or Fungus-stone, when placed in the conservatory;

and I have seen specimens raised in Lee's garden, at Hammer-

smith, from imported spawn. Attempts have been made to

cultivate a fine variety of Mushroom from spawn imported

from the Swan River. It is to be hoped that this may be

tried again, and that Agaricus fabaceus, an American species,

may also have another trial. A few species of Fungi occa-

sionally make their appearance in the soil or on Avood im-

ported with exotic plants. I have seen, for instance, Schizo-

j)hyllum commune in great abundance, accompanied by a

pretty white Marasmius. The lovely Marasmius haematoce-

phalus lately made its appearance at Kew, in a pot with a

species of Carludovica ; the curious Aserde came up in the

same establishment on Australian mould, and other species

might be noticed of which I have specimens in my herbarium,

and amongst these Hypoosylon marginatum, an American spe-

cies, which was observed in the conservatory at Chatsworth.

These, however, are mere accidents, but they tend to show

that many species might ornament our stoves from imported

spawn, if their introduction was desired.
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As regards matters of science or curiosity, the reproductive

bodies of many Fungi can be made to germinate very readily

by placing them in fluid in an insulated cell, or by simply

putting them upon a slip of glass under an air-tight bell-glass.

In cases where they do not germinate, there is some fault in

general either in the temperature or degree of moisture ; or

sometimes becausie mere water is not sufficient, without an

admixture of sugar or some other organic matter. Many
species of Mould may be raised very easily upon paste made

with ground rice under a bell-glass, and some Fungi may be

brought to perfection on rotten wood in the same condition.

The well-known Ergot may be induced to produce its very

curious perfect form (Plate 23, fig. 7), by simply sowing the

infected grains in a garden-pot, and avoiding extremes of dry-

ness or moisture.* Even some of the species which are para-

sites on living leaves may be propagated either by direct sow-

ing of the spores on the young leaves, or watering the soil in

which the plant proposed to bear the parasite grows, as in the

case of the yellow Rose Rust, with water in which infected

leaves have been duly steeped.

It may be stated, in conclusion of this Chapter, that Poly-

porus igniarius has been artificially raised in Germany, by

merely collecting trunks impregnated with spawn, or likely to

be so, and keeping them properly irrigated. Several crops

have been obtained by this method in the course of the year.

* Mr. Currey has induced the Ergot of the common Eced to fructify by

keeping the stem immersed in water.

O
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CHAPTER XII.

COLLECTION AND PRESEKVATION OE FTJNGI.

The apparatus necessary for the collection of Fungi is neither

large nor expensive. A large, oblong, shallow basket, without

a lid, but with the bottom hollowed out a little at either end,

a few tin boxes of vai'ious sizes, a stout, well-tempered knife,

which will readily cut a good slice off a prostrate log, and a

common magnifier, are all that is necessary. If Truffles are

the object of search, a little rake in a leather case, which will

screw into a handle, must also be provided. The basket

should be shallow, that the specimens may not crush each

other. Small and delicate species may be loosely wrapped in.

paper and secured in the smaller boxes, while in some which

are very delicate, where it is necessary to avoid contact with

the sides of the box, it is a good plan, if the Fungus grows

on wood, to make the slice of wood very thin at one end, so

that when the specimen is placed in the box, it may be secured

by letting a portion of the thin end be grasped by the lid.

The most delicate species may be safely conveyed in this man-

ner, if a little tact is used.

"Whoever wishes to arrive at an accurate knowledge of the

natural productions of a country, will find that it is necessaiy

to preserve specimens, that he may be able from time to time
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to compare one with another. One great drawback which

attends on the study of Fungi is the difficulty of preserving

most of the larger and more important species in a state fit

for examination. The difficulty is, however, not insurmount-

able, and with a little practice useful specimens may readily

be prepared.

The harder species, such as the Polypori, etc., according to

their size, may be dried between bibulous paper after the

fashion of other plants, care being taken that the papers are

changed with sufficient frequency. The larger species, which

do not admit of this treatment except in the form of sections,

may be simply placed in a warm, dry place, and when the

moisture is well evaporated, the larvae of any insects which

may remain in them may be destroyed by a few minutes'

submission to the heat of an oven, taking care, however, that

it is not so hot as to scorch the specimens.

As regards the fleshy Fungi, it is better generally to adopt

two plans :—first, to dry a few specimens between sheets of pa-

per, made principally of cloth, after a little of their moisture

has been evaporated by contact with the air. This, however,

requires some care, to prevent decay from superabundant

moisture. The other is to form careful sections of the different

parts, so as to exhibit the several characters, removing from

the pileus and stem the greater part of the substance. If too

many species are not put together in the drying-papers, ex-

cellent specimens may be made in this way. The spores may
be collected on white or black paper by merely placing a por-

tion of the pileus with its hymenium upon it, and covering

the whole for a few hours with a bell-glass.

The specimens, when dry, must be washed carefully with a

solution of corrosive sublimate in pyroligneous naphtha, or

some other solvent, taking care that it is such as will not

g'2
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discolour the plants. Turpentine and corrosive sublimate may
also be used, but as the corrosive sublimate is not soluble in

it, the effect is uncertain. When the specimens are dry they

should be glued to paper, which, if of the size mostly used

for the herbarium, may be kept loose, but if of various sizes,

as is perhaps most convenient, each slip of paper may be

fastened with a small pin, so that several specimens may be

included in one sheet. The slip should always bear some

definite proportion to the sheet for convenience of arrange-

ment. No portion of the herbarium requires more frequent

inspection to prevent the ravages of mites and other insects

;

and, above all, the room in which the Fungi are placed must

be free from damp, or the specimens, especially those which

are dried without making sections, will be apt to mould. The

great inconvenience about these is, that after a time, from the

presence of some soluble salt, they are apt to vary with the

weather as to their condition of dryness, and then the papers

on which they are placed will be stained. At present I am
not aware of any remedy for this inconvenience.

As, after all possible care, the colours, and many of the

minuter characters, wiU be more or less impaired, it is ad-

visable never to place a specimen within the papers for drying

without at the same time making an accompanying note,

giving such information about it as may serve to identify it.

Without this, mistakes and perplexities will often arise, and a

little care at first will grow into a habit, making it almost im-

possible to attempt to dry a specimen without a proper note.

The commonest species will thus have its proper value, and

will sometimes come into use, when it is least expected.

The Myxogasires are best preserved in the herbai-ium by

fastening the specimens to the base of a neat shallow box,

witli a lid capable of being easily removed. If each box is
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gummed to a slip of paper, exactly as if it were a specimen^

and does not exceed a quarter of an inch in depth, no incon-

venience will be found in the herbarium from its presence,

and there will be no chance of the destruction of the plant,

which it will be almost impossible to avoid by any other

method.
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CHAPTER XIII.

SYSTEMATIC AREANGEMENT.

This has already been sliglitly sketched out, and the details

may be resei'ved for the characters which follow of the genera

of Fungi which occur in Great Britain, and the divisions under

which they are arranged. It is impossible here to discuss the

various arrangements which have been proposed. The one

adopted is that which was given in Dr. Lindley's 'Vegetable

Kingdom/ and which, as regards the principal groups, is almost

identical with that of Fries. It may be objected that it rests

on a single character, but in spite of this objection, I know

of no arrangement which gives the true affinities of Fungi

better, and if it be recollected that it is impossible to arrange

any quantity of natural productions in a straight line so as to

exhibit their relations, but that these may be illustrated rather

by groups ranged round a common centre, bearing relations

to the several groups which surround them, it will be seeu, I

think, that the arrangement does place together those species

which are closely allied, though connected also with others in

a contiguous group. Thus the Ureclines pass through Podisoma

into the Tremellin<B, and Botrytis, or Sporotrichum, through

Isaria to Clavati. When the sporidia in an ascus are reduced

to one, and the sac fits closely to the sporidium, the body so
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formed is scarcely distinguishable from a spore, and we may

then have a passage from the ascigerous Fungi to the sporiferous.

It is thus that we have sometimes the two forms of fruit in the

same hymenium, as in Tympanis (Plate 1, fig. 13).

I do not enter into the question of the affinities of Fungi

with other groups, because it supposes a knowledge of those

groups. I must refer, therefore, to what is said upon the

subject in the ' Introduction to Cryptogamic Botany.'

As regards the affinities which exist between one group and

another, we must take care that species are not placed together

merely ffom similarity of external form. Nothing can be more

close, for instance, than the external resemblance between a

simple Clavaria and a Geoglossum (Plate 33, fig. 33), and yet

no Fungi are more essentially distinct. So long as the true

structure of the hymenium in the higher Fungi was unknown,

they might be associated, but to associate them now would be

to substitute analogy for affinity. Again, under similar cir-

cumstances, a Psilopezia and Corticium might be placed in the

same genus, but the asci of the former indicate its alliance with

Peziza, and not with Auricularini. On the contrary, the re-

lation of Hysterangium to Phallus, though apparently so distant

when the latter is expanded, is most evident if the young plant

in the egg state be examined. And in the same way the rela-

tions of Tremellini to Ureclines are clear, if the large, often

lobcd or septate cells from which the long threads which bear

the spores are developed, be compared with the primary spores

of Podisoma, while it is remembered that these spores give

rise to little buds, whatever be their nature, from tlieir sides,

which are at the very least analogous Avith the tertiary spores

of some Uredinece. The transition from Tremella to Thele-

phora through such species as T. sebacea (Plate 17, fig. 6) is

almost perfect.
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In conclusion, it may be well to caution young students of

Fungology against confounding galls with Fungi. The simi-

larity of form which often exists between them is surprising,

as if Nature delighted in reproducing the same form under

circumstances so very different. Neither must he confound

with Fungi the diseased hairs of leaves, which assume such a

variety of forms and colours, with true epiphytes. These

forms, indeed, are all registered by botanists under the genus

Erineum, but they have no more pretence to be admitted

amongst Fungi than oak-apples or oak-spangles.*

* Since the above was -nTitten, I have seen De Bary's paper on the produc-

tion of asci in little swellings which occur on the gUls of Agarictis melleus, after

the white spores have fallen. This important observation requires further in-

vestigation ; but even though it should turn out, which I do not think probable,

that all Hyinenomycetes have a secondaiy form of fruit, tlie arrangement wliich

follows would not cease to be natural, though the terms under which it is ex-

hibited would require to be altered. See ' Botanische Zeitung,' 1859.
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Family I.—HYMENOMYCETES.

Hymenium at length exposed, inferior in tlie higher spe-

cies, consisting of closely packed cells, of which the fertile

ones [sporophores) bear naked, mostly quaternate spores, on

distinct spicules. Vegetation centrifugal.

Oedee 1. AaABICINI.

Hymenium inferior, spread over the surface of distinct

gill-like processes, which are easily divisible into two plates.

1. AGAEICUS, L.

Gills membranaceous, persistent (not melting) ; trama fila-

mentous, continuous with the substance of the pileus
;
edge

acute. Fleshy putrescent Fungi.

Series 1. Letjcospori.—Spores white.

Subgenus 1. Amanita.—Veil universal, distinct from the cuticle

of the pileus. Hymenophorum distinct from the stem.

* Ring distinct.

1. A. (Amanita) vernus, Bull.; white; pileus at first ovate,

viscid, margin even; stem bulbous, closely embraced by the

free limb of the volva; gills free.

—

Bull. t. 108.

In woods, early in the summer. Poisonous.

3. A. (Amanita) Phalloides, Fr. ; pileus at first campanu-

latc, viscid when moist
;
margin even, regular ; volva free

above, bulbous; gills rounded, ventricose. (Plate 3, fig. 1.)

In woods. Variously coloured, often greenish.
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3. A. (Amanita) muscarius, L. ; pileus convex, at length

expanded, clothed with scattered warts, the remains of the

adnate volva
j flesh beneath the viscid cuticle yellow

; margin
striate; stem bulbous, scaly at the tuberous base, stuflfed with

cottony threads
; gills reaching the stem and forming decur-

rent lines upon it.—Grew. t. 54; Huss. i. t. 1.

In woods, especially of birch. Mostly of a bright scarlet,

but sometimes umber, etc. Warts white or yellow. Poisonous.

4. A. (Amanita) pantherinus, DC. ; pileus convex, then

expanded, margin striate ; flesh white beneath the viscid cu-

ticle ; stem nearly smooth, furnished at the base with a volva

the extreme entire obtuse margin of which alone is free.

—

Kromb. t. 29. f. 10-13.

In woods or in pastures, near trees. Supposed to be poi-

sonous. Brownish, not red or reddish-brown like the last.

5. A. (Amanita) strobiliformis, Fj\ ; pileus convex, then

expanded, studded with persistent warts ; flesh compact, white

;

margin even ; stem bulbous, the base subterraneous, rough
with the remains of the volva

;
ring torn

;
gills rounded be-

hind and free, (Plate 3, fig. 2.)

Borders of woods. Rare, attaining a large size. Esculent.

6. A, (Amanita) Mappa, Batsch. ; pileus convex, at length

plane, without any separable cuticle
; margin nearly even ; flesh

white ; stem nearly smooth, bulbous below ; free edge of volva

acute and narrow
;

gills adnexed.— Vitt. t.W.
Under trees. Colour various. Habit like that of a small

A. Phalloides ; edge of volva somewhat like that of A. pan-
therinus. Poisonous.

7. A. (Amanita) rubeseens, P. ; pileus convex, then ex-

panded, at first clothed with scattered mealy warts
;
margin

striate
; whole plant becoming red when bruised ; ring entire

;

stem attenuated upwards, squamulose; gills reachiug the stem
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and forming decurrent lines upon it ; volva obliterated.

—

Huss.

i. t. 23.

In woods, very common. Known by its reddish colour

when rubbed. Quality doubtful.

8. A. (Amanita) exeelsus, Fr. ; pileus convex, at length

plane, at first innato-fibrillose, clothed with irregular mealy

warts, which soon vanish; margin nearly even; flesh white;

stem bulbous, scaly below
; gills free, rounded behind ; volva

evanescent. (Plate 3, fig. 3.)

In woods. Supposed to be poisonous. Margin sometimes

sulcate. Brownish.

9. A. (Amanita) asper, P. ; pileus at first convex, rough

with minute sub-iersistent warts; flesh brownish beneath the

cuticle; margin even
; gills rounded behind, free.— Vitt. t. 43.

In woods. Resembling in many respects A. rubescens.

10. A. (Amanita) megalodaotylus, Berk, and Br.; strong-

scented
; pileus soft, convex, smooth, reddish-grey ; cuticle en-

tire ; margin even ; stem somewhat bulbous, solid, fibrillose

;

ring very large, placed near the top of the stem
;

gills mode-

rately broad, free, pallid, at length tinged with red.

In a wood at Wothorp, near Stamford. Pileus 3^ inches

across, stem 5 inches high. Allied to A. lenticularis, but the

solid stem is not squamulose, and the gills do not assume an

olive tint.

** Ring none.

11. A. (Amanita) vaginatus, Bull.; pileus thin, at first

campanulate, then nearly plane
;
margin deeply sulcate ; stem

flocculoso-squamose, fistulose; volva sheathing, loose; gills

free, at first white. (Plate 1, fig. 4.)

—

Huss. ii. t. 34.

In woods and under trees; very common. Varying greatly

in colour, size, and breadth of the volva. A. nivalis, Grev.
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t. 18, is a pure-white variety, with an expanded volva, and is

by no means confined to mountain pastures.

12. A. (Amanita) Ceeilise, Berk, and Br.; pileus at first

ovate, then campanulate, clothed with scattered subpersistent

warts
;
margin grooved ; stem stuffed, silky above, squamulose

below ; volva soon breaking up. (Plate 3, fig. 5.)

In woods. Mouse-grey. Distinguished by its less perfect

volva and stuffed stem, which does not simply contain a few

cottony fibres, as that of A. vaginatus.

Subgenus 2. Lepiota.—Veil universal, concrete with the cuticle

of the pileus. Hymenophorum distinct from the stem.

* Cuticle dry.

a. Ring moveable.

13. A. (Lepiota) procerus, Scop. ; pileus fleshy, at first

ovate, then expanded and umbonate ; cuticle thick, torn up

into scales ; stem tall, hollow, bidbous, variegated with close-

pressed scales
;
ring moveable

;
gills very remote.

—

Vitt. t. 24.

Huss. i. t. 88.

Pastures. Often several inches across. Esculent. Sold

in Covent Garden market.

14. A. (Lepiota) rachodes, Vitt. ; pileus fleshy, at first

globose, then expanded and depressed ; cuticle thin, broken

up into persistent scales ; stem hollow, not spotted ; bulb at

first abrupt, ring moveable
;

gills remote. (Plate 3, fig. 6.)

—

Huss. ii. t. 38.

In shady pastures. Flesh mostly red when bruised ; not so

good for food as the last, if really wholesome. Intermediate

forms occur, which it is difficult to refer to either species.

15. A. (Lepiota) excoriatus, Schaijf. ; pileus fleshy, ob-

scurely umbonate; cuticle thin, breaking up into patches;

stem short, hollow, cylindrical, even, nearly white, slightly
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bulbous; ring moveable; gills rather remote.

—

Scheeff. t. 18,

19.

In pastures. Far smaller tban the two foregoing.

16. A. (Lepiota) gracilentus, Kromb. ; pileus somewhat

fleshy, obtusely umbonate ; cuticle thin, breaking up into

adpressed persistent patches ; stem hollow, elongated, slightly

bulbous
;
ring thin, free, evanescent

;
gills remote, at length

palUd.—ifrorai. t. 24. /. 13, 14.

In pastures, Laxton, Northamptonshire. Resembling A.

procerus, but more delicate.

17. A. (Lepiota) mastoideus, Fr.; pileus somewhat fleshy,

strongly and acutely umbonate; cuticle thin, breaking up

into scattered papillse ; stem hollow, equally attenuated from

the bulb, weak; ring evanescent, moveable; gills very re-

mote, pallid.

—

Berk, in Mag. of Zool. and Bot. i. t. 2. /. 1.

In woods, King^s Cliffe, In my plant the stem is minutely

villoso-squamose. Fries describes it as smooth and even.

b. Ringfixed.

18. A. (Lepiota) acutesquamosus, Weinm. ; pileus obtuse,

fleshy, rough with erect acute squarrose scales ; stem below

the ring rough like the pileus, or silky, bulbous, pruinose

above
;

gills lanceolate, approximate.

—

Huss. ii. t. 5 ; Kromb.

t. l. f. 18, 20. A. Marise, Eng. Fl. A. asper, Abbildungen

der Schw.

On soil in gardens. Generally of a tawny tint
; very beau-

tiful.

19. A. (Lepiota) Badhami, Berk, and Br. ; pileus at first

campanulate, obtuse, then expanded or depressed and umbo-

nate hispid, with minute velvety ermine-like scales; stem

bulbous, white, silky, stuflfed with cottony threads
;
ring firm,

slightly moveable; gills remote, ventricose; whole plant,

when wounded, of a safi'ron-red.
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Under Yew-trees, Apethorpe, Norttamptonsliire. Pileus

2-4 inclies across ; allied to A. clypeolarius, but more robust.

Smell ratber disagreeable.

20. A. (Lepiota) clypeolarius, Bull. ; sweet-scented
;

pi-

leus flesby, umbonate, at first clotbed with an even crust, at

length broken up into floccose scales ; stem fistulose, with the

evanescent ring floccoso-squamose
;

gills free, approximate.

—

Sw/Z. ^. 405, 50G./. 2.

In woods and in hothouses. Varying greatly in colour,

white, yellow, pink, rufous, brown, etc.

21 . A. (Lepiota) cristatus, Fr. ; strong-scented
;

pileus

slightly fleshy ; cuticle at first continuous, naked, then broken

up into scales ; stem slender, fistulose, even
;

ring entire,

evanescent; gills free, at length remote. (Plate 3, fig. 7.)—
Huss. i. t. 48.

In fields, lawns, etc. Very common. Pretty, and remark-

able for its strong scent. Several varieties occur in hot-

houses.

22. A. (Lepiota) Vittadini, Moretti ; pileus fleshy, obtuse,

rough with strong wart-like scales, as is also the stout solid

stem; ring large; gills ventricose, thick, free.

—

Huss. i. t. 85.

In pastures. Rare. Norfolk, Northamptonshire, Hun-

tingdonshire, etc. A large species, of a pure white
;
extremely

beautiful.

23. A. (Lepiota) naucinus, Fr. ; pileus soft, fleshy ; cuticle

entire, or breaking up into gi-anules, somewhat umbonate and

even in the centre ; stem stuffed, attenuated upwards
;
ring

large, at length evanescent ;
gills pallid, free, approximate

;

spores very large.

—

Kromb. t. 24. /. 20-23.

In fields. Tunbridge Wells, F. Currey, whose specimens

are of a delicate tan, the gills at length assuming a dirty-pink

hue. The large white spores are very characteristic. It may

be confounded very easily with A. o'etaceus.
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24. A. (Lepiota) cepsestipes, Soiv. ; pileus submembrana-

ceous, at first ovate, then expanded, mealy and scaly, widely

umbonate
;
margin plicate ; stem hollow, floccose, thicker in

the middle or at the base
;
ring evanescent j gills at length

remote.

—

Grev. t. 333; Sow. t. 2.

On tan and leaves in hothouses. White or yellow; the

stem varies in form. Sowerby's plant has white spores, like

GreviUe's. The species is probably of exotic origin, as it

never grows in the open air. It is uncertain whether the

plant with an equal stem which often grows in similar situa-

tions is the same species.

25. A. (Lepiota) granulosus, Batsch. ; pileus fleshy, at

first convex, then expanded, mealy with innate granules

;

stem rough, like the pileus below the narrow ring; gills

crowded, free, white.

—

Grev. t. 104; Huss. i. t. 45.

In woods and on heaths. White, pink, vermilion, yellow,

etc. Always easily istinguished by its mealy, granular

aspect.

26. A. (Lepiota) polystictus, Berk. ; inodorous, fleshy

;

cuticle continuous or broken into scales ; stem attenuated

downwards, stuffed with cottony threads, scaly below the fuga-

cious ring, silky above
;

gills crowded, rounded before and be-

hind, free, white, with a pale-yellow tinge.

Amongst short grass, by roadsides. Northamptonshire and

Denbighshire. Stem pinkish above the ring
;
pileus 1^ inch

across.

** Pileus viscid.

27. A. (Lepiota) gliodermus, Fr, ; pileus thin, soft, cam-

panulate, convex, smooth, even, rufous, viscid ; stem whitish,

floccoso-squamose, stuffed with cottony threads
; ring torn

;

gills free, white, approximate.
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In woods. Rare. Wothorp, near Stamford. Pilous 1 4 inch

across.

Subgenus 3. Armillabta.—Veil partial, annular. Hymeno-

pLorum confluent with the stem.

28. A. (Armillaria) ramentaceus, Bull. ; pileus fleshy^ ob-

tuse, dry, villoso-squamose ; stem solid, unequal, scaly
;
ring

inferior, made up of woven flocci; gills emargiuate, crowded,

whitish, at length discoloured.

—

Bull. t. 595./, 3.

On the ground. Not common. King's Cliffe. Whitish

or yellowish, scales brown, odour unpleasant. Known from

cognate Tricholomata by its ring,

29. A. (Armillaria) constrietus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, at first

convex, obtuse, even, dry, smooth, with an evanescent silky

lustre ; stem solid, nearly equal ; ring superior, evanescent

;

gills crowded, emarginate.

—

Batt. t. 7 B.

In pastures where the ground is bleached with urine. Rare.

Northamptonshire. Pure white ; odour very strong, like that

of fresh meal. The ring in my specimens is wanting. (See

Eng. Fl. vol. V. part 2, p, 11.)

30. A. (Armillaria) melleus, Vahl; pUeus fleshy, at length

plane, clothed with fibrous scales
;
margin striate ; stem elas-

tic ;
ring floccose

;
giUs ending in a decurrent tooth, paUid, at

length mealy from the white spores, and spotted with reddish-

brown. (Plate 4, fig. 1
.)

On dead stumps. Very common. Pale-rufous, more or

less shaded with yellow, densely csespitose. Acrid when raw,

but eaten on the Continent. Sometimes, like the last, ring-

less. Agaricus laricinus, Bolton, is probably only a variety

of this species.

31. A. (Armillaria) mucidus, Fr. ; pileus thin, convex,

glutinous; stem rigid, thickened at the base; ring superior.
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deflexedj with the margin erect
;

gills rounded, distant, striato-

decurrent, white.

On beech. Southern counties. Pure white, or with a ci-

nereous tinge. Very beautiful. Two inches or more across.

Subgenus 4. Tricholoma.—Stem fleshy
;

gills with a sinus be-

hind. Veil obsolete, or, if present, floecose, and adhering to

the margin of the pileus.

* Pileus either viscid, squaimdose,Jihrillose, or pubescent.

32. A. (Tricholoma) ecLuestris, Linn. ; pileus yellow, in-

clining to reddish, fleshy, compact, obtuse, squamulose, viscid
;

stem solid, blunt, sulphur-coloured, as well as the free crowded

giUs. (Plate 4, fig. 2.)

Amongst fir-leaves. Rare. East Bergholt, Dr. Badham,

33. A. (Tricholoma) sejunctus, Sow. ; pileus fleshy, con-

vex, at length expanded, umbonate, unequal, slightly viscid,

streaked with black fibres ; stem stout, solid, ventricose, sub-

squamulose
;

gills emarginate, rather distant, broad, white.

—

Smo. t. 126.

Pileus several inches across. I am not acquainted with

this species.

34. A. (Tricholoma) portentosus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, con-

vex at first, subumbonate, unequal, viscid, streaked with black

innate lines ; stem stout, solid, equal, striate
;

gills very broad,

emarginate, white, at length distant and pallid.

In woods. King's Cliflfe. Closely resembling the last.

35. A. (Tricholoma) fucatus, Fr. j pileus thin, at first co-

nical, then convex and expanded, viscid, streaked with innate

lines ; disc fleshy ; stem solid, somewhat bulbous, squamu-

lose; gills emarginate, rather crowded, tinged with yellow.

In pine-groves. Closely alHed to A. portentosus. Pileus

shining when dry, often dingy. The thin pileus, squamulose

II
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subbulbous stem, and yellowisli gills, are its principal dif-

ferences,

36. A. (Tricholoma) spermaticus, 2^. ; white; pileus some-

what fleshy, at first convex, then expanded, smooth, viscid

;

margin membranaceous, naked; stem stuflfed, at length hol-

low, twisted, even
;

gills emarginate, rather distant, eroded.

—

Paul. t. 45.

In fir-woods. Coed Coch, Denbighshire, October 13, 1859.

Smell strong, unpleasant. Pileus several inches across.

37. A. (Trieholoma) nietitans, i'V*.; pileus fleshy, convexo-

plane, obtuse, even, smooth, viscid ; stem stufied, dry, elastic,

nearly equal, squamulose, yellow, as well as the crowded ob-

soletely spotted gills, which from the first are rounded behind

and free.

—

Bull. t. 574<.f. 1; Huss. ii. t. 46.

In woods. East Bergholt, Dr. Badham.

37*. A. (Trieholoma) fulvellus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, con-

vexo-plane, viscid, even, disc darker, punctato-rugose ; stem

stufl'ed, then hollow, fibrillose, at length rufous, tip naked;

gills crowded, white, at length rufous, rounded, then emar-

ginate.

—

Bull. t. 555. /. 2.

In woods. Coed Coch, October 1859. Fries considers this

merely a subspecies.

38. A. (Trieholoma) flavo-brunneus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy,

at first conical, at length expanded, viscid, clothed with little

streak -like scales; stem hollow, somcAvhat ventricose, fibrillose,

at first viscid, tip naked; gills emarginato-deciuTent, crowded,

yellowish, becoming rufous.

In woods. Not uncommon. Smell like that of new meal.

Schsefler's t. 62, quoted under this by Fries, appears to be Ag.

melleus.

39. A. (Trieholoma) albo-brunneus, P. ; pileus fleshy, he-

mispherical, obtuse, viscid, streaked; stem solid, short, equal.
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wMtCj and squamiilose above
;

gills emarginate, crowded^

white, at length tinged with brown.

—

Sow. t. 416.

In woods. Not uncommon. Smell like that of new meal.*

40. A. (Tricholoma) rutilans, Schceff. ; pileus fleshy, dry, va-

riegated as well as the stem with purple down
;

gills rounded,

crowded, yellow, edge thickened, villous.

—

Sow. t. 31.

On pine-stumps. Very common. Easily distinguished by

its yellow gills and purple down. Often extremely beautiful.

41. A. (Tricholoma) Ixu-idus, Schceff.; pileus fleshy, dry,

smooth, undulated, at length breaking up into little fibres
;

stem stout, stuff'ed, unequal, smooth; gills emarginate, crowd-

ed, dirty white.

—

Schceff. t. 69.

In woods. Common. Smell like that of new meal. (See

description in '' English Flora.') Distinguished from 34 and

35 by its dry pileus, and other notes,

42. A. (Tricholoma) Columbetta, Fr. ; white
;
pileus fleshy,

at first ovate, moist, obtuse, rigid, at first smooth, then more

or less silky or squamulose
;
margin involute, at first downy

;

stem stout, solid, unequal, striate, nearly smooth
;

gills crowd-

ed, emarginate, thin, somewhat serrated.

—

Kromh. t. 25./. 6, 7.

In woods. Coed Coch, Oct. 1859. Edgbaston, JFithering.

Very hke A. albus, but that has a smooth pileus.

43. A. (Tricholoma) imbrieatus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, com-

pact, at first convex, obtuse, dry, innato-squamulose
;
margin

at first iuflcxed, pubescent ; stem stout, solid, pruinose above

;

gills emarginate, adnexed, rather crowded, at length rufous.

(Plate 4, fig. 3.)

* Besides the above Nos. 38, 39, 1 find a species ou the borders of fir-woods

without the acent of new meal, with the following characters. Pileus umbo-

natc, dark red-brown, sometimes minutely squamulose, but scurccly streaked
;

stem solid at first, then hollow, racaly and wliito above, fibrillose below
;

gills

emarginate, with a dccuiTent tooth. Purther study will alone show whether
this is a distinct species.

II 2
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In fir-woods. Taste mild. Stem stuffed^ at length hol-

low.

44. A. (Tricholoma) vaccinus, P. ; pileus fleshy, at first

campanulate, umbonate, dry, rough with floccose scales;

margin involute, tomeutose ; stem hollow, equal, fibrillose

;

gills fixed, rather distant, at length rufous.

In fir-woods. East Bergholt, Br. Badham. Nassington,

Northamptonshire. Taste disagreeable.

45 . A. (Tricholoma) crassifolius, Berk. ; pileus fleshy,

waved, minutely adprcsso-squamulose, umbonate, ochraceous

;

disc umber ; stem solid, nearly equal, pruinose
;

gills thick,

moderately distant, nearly free, at length yellowish, stained

with brown.

In fir-woods. Winkbourn, Notts. Pileus 2-4 inches

across. Smell rather strong.

46. A. (Tricholoma) murinaceus, Bull. ; pileus thin, firm,

brittle, at first campanulate, then expanded, cracked, streaked,

silky, dry; stem stout, cracked, and streaked with minute

black scales, solid
;

gills very broad, undulated, distant, more

or less anastomosing, brittle, cinereous, often marked with

raised lines; edge at length black.

—

Sow. t. 106.

In woods. Not common. Taste bitter, unpleasant ; odour

not nitrous. Not an Hygrophorus, and very different from

H. murinaceus, Fr.

47. A. (Tricholoma) terreus, Schceff. ; inodorous
;
pileus

fleshy, soft, at first campanulate, dry, umbonate, clothed with

innate floccose or scaly down ; stem stuffed, nearly equal,

dirty white, adpresso-fibrillose ;
gills adnexed, with a decur-

reut tooth, crenulate, pale grey.

—

Sow. t. 76.

In woods, especially fir-woods. Common. This species

varies, with white and yellowish gUls. A. millus, Sow., is a

form of this, or of one of the following species.
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48. A. (Tricholoma) scalpturatus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, at

first subconicalj broken up into floccosCj umber or rufous

scales ; stem stuffed, unequal, ^fhite, fibrillose
;

gills emargi-

nate, rather crowded, quite entire, white, becoming yellowish.

—A. argyraceus. Eng. Fl. (pro parte.)

Fir plantations, borders of woods, etc.

49. A. (Tricholoma) saponaeeus, Fr.; strong- scented,

firm; pileus rather compact, at first convex, obtuse, dry,

smooth, then rimoso-squamose or dotted
;
margin from the

first naked; stem solid, uneqiial; gills uncinato-emarginate,

distant, thin, quite entire, changing from white to pallid,

sometimes greenish.—A. argyraceus. Eng. Fl. in part ; Bull,

t. 602.

In woods. This species, A. scalpturatus, and A. ramentaceus,

which latter differs in the presence of a ring, ai'e all included

in the ' English Flora^ under the name of A. argyraceus.

A. graveolens, Sow., must be sought for under A. gambosus.

50. A. (Tricholoma) meleagris, Sow. ; pileus fleshy, thin,

convex, then plane ; cuticle broken up into black scales ; flesh

turning red; stem solid, squamulose, thickened downwards,

and black, solid ; root reticulated
;

gills nearly free.

—

Sow. t.

171.

On hotbeds. Not sufficiently known. Intermediate in

characters between Lepiota and Tricholoma, but apparently

destitute of a veil. »

51. A. (Tricholoma) cartilagineus, Bull. ; cartilaginous,

elastic, rather brittle
;
pileus fleshy, convex, gibbous, undu-

lated, smooth ; cuticle rimulosc, finely dotted with black

;

stem stuffed, equal, stout, lineato-striate, somewhat mealy;

gills slightly eraargiriate, adnexed, crowded, pallid.

—

Bull. t.

589. /. 2.

In grassy spots. East Bergholt, Br. Budham. Nov. 1855.

Smell like that of new flour.
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52. A. (Tricholortia) cuneifolius, Fr. ; extremely brittle

;

pileus smooth at first, but soon cracked ; stem hollow, atte-

nuated downwards, pruinose above
;
gills thin, crowded, white,

broad in front, obliquely truncate, attenuated behind, with a

decurrent tooth.

—

Bull. t. 580 A, B.

In pastures. Not uncommon. About one inch across.

Surface of the pileus rufous where not broken up; stem

white. Smell like that of new meal.

53. A. (Tricholoma) sulfureus, Bull. ; strong-scented
;

pi-

leus fleshy, unequal, subumbonate, at first slightly sUky, then

smooth and even; stem stuffed, nearly equal, slightly striate,

sulphur-coloured, as well as the distant gills. (Plate 4, fig. 4.)

—Sow. t. 44.

In woods. Common. Smell like that of gas-tar, or Heme-

rocallis flava.

54. A. (Tricholoma) bufonius. P.; strong-scented; pileus

fleshy, subumbonate, at first slightly silky, then smooth,

opaque, punctato-rugose ; stem stuffed, nearly equal, floccu-

lose ;
gills arcuato-subdecurrent, rather distant, of a yeUow-tan

coloviv.—Bull. t..545.f. 2, C.

In pine-woods. Coed Coch, Mrs. Wynne. Pileus purplish,

brownish, tan-coloured, etc.

55. A. (Tricholoma) lascivus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, obtuse,

somewhat depressed, at first silky, then smooth and even

;

stem solid, equal, stiff, rooting and tomentose at the base,

white, as well as the close arcuate adnexed gills.

In woods. Cauterbui'y. Smell like that of the two last.

Pileus pale-tan; flesh white.

56. A. (Tricholoma) inamoenus, Fr. ; strong-scented; pi-

leus fleshy, somewhat umbonate, slightly silky at first, then

smooth and even; stem solid, rooting, white, as well as the

very distant arcuato-aflixed and decurrent gills.
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In woods. Not uncommon. Pileus white, with a slight

tinge of ochre, often minutely cracked. Stem not always

rooting. Smell like that of the last.

57. A. (Tricholoma) immundus, n. s. ; csespitose, fleshy

;

pileus at first convex, dirty white, stained with bistre, mi-

nutely silky
;
margin inflexed, silky or minutely scabrous and

squamulose ; stem fibrillose, of the same colour as the pileus

;

gills subcinereons, with a pinkish tinge, marked with trans-

verse lines, emarginate.

Amongst short grass, on sheep's dung. On the top of

Moelfre-uchaf, Denbighshire, Oct. 1859. Pileus 3 inches or

more across. Every part blackish Avhen bruised. Border

deflexed
;
spores white. Fries, to whom specimens were sent,

compares this with A. gangrcRnosus and A. graveolens, but it

seems distinct from either. The figure of A. fumosus, Pers.

Ic, gives some notion of its outward appearance.

58. A. (Tricholoma) ionides, Bull, ; pileus fleshy, at first

campanulate, umbonate, even, nearly smooth, changing co-

lour
;
margin at first flocculose ; stem stuff'ed, elastic, attenu-

ated, fibrillose; gills crowded, emarginate, with a decurrent

tooth, thin, eroded, white, at length discoloured.

—

Bull, t. 533.

/. 3. A. purpnreus, Bolton, t. 41.

In woods. Not found since the time of Bolton.

59. A. (Tricholoma) earneus, Bull.; pileus slightly fleshy,

obtuse, even, nearly smooth, becoming pallid ; stem short,

stufied, rigid, reddish like the pileus, thickened upwards, prui-

nose
;

gills very wide behind, rounded, crowded, white.

—

Bull,

t. 533./. 1.

In pastures. Not uncommon. Pileus seldom exceeding

1 inch, of a rufous pink. Stem minutely squamulose, often

splitting, at length hollow.
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** Moist or loatery (hygrophanous) . Veil, if present, fugitive,

pulverulent.

60. A. (Tricholoma) gambosus, Fr. ; pileus very thick and

fleshy, at first convex, obtuse, at length undulated, moist,

smooth, spotted, at length cracked; margin involute, at first

flocculose, as well as the tip of the stout solid stem; gills

emarginate, with a little adnexed tooth, crowded, ventricose,

yellowish -white. (Plate 4, fig. 5.)

—

Sow. t. 281 ; Huss. i.

t. 83.

In pastures. May, June. Pileus white, or slightly tinged

with ochre. Growing in rings. Eatable, and much approved by

many. Varying considerably in size. Smell strong, like that

of Folyporus squamosus. Sowerby's A. graveolens is this spe-

cies, as appears from his private notes. The true A. Georgii.

61. A. (Tricholoma) monstrosus, Sow. ; pileus fleshy, at

first convex and umbonat'e, at length waved and lobed, opaque

as if whitewashed
;
margin inflexed ; stem compressed, solid,

streaked, opaque white, tomentoso-squamulose above, slightly

rooting; gills moderately distant, scarcely rounded behind,

but not truly decurrent, cream-coloured.

—

Sow. t. 283.

On the ground. Jedburgh, A. Jerdon, Esq. Near Nor-

wich, Sow. Often densely csespitose, and then not com-

pressed. This cannot be A. borealis, Fr., as the pileus is

always white. In Sowerby's figure it should be observed that

the gills are represented as distinctly rounded. Probably es-

culent.

62. A. (Tricholoma) albeUus, DC. ; pileus smooth, at

first conical, moist, spotted after the fashion of scales; disc

compact, subumbonate
;
margin thin ; stem solid, ovato-bul-

bous, fibrilloso-striate
;
gills crowded, entire, white, attenuated

behind and adnexed, without any tooth, broader in front.

—

Soio. t. 122.
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Not found in Great Britain since the time of Sowerby,

whose specimens—which are connato-csespitose and convex,

not conical—belong to the smaller varietj^. Esculent. The

specific character applies to the larger variety. Sowerby^s

plant is simply discoloured when bruised.

63. A. (Trieholoma) albus^ Fr. ; pileus fleshy, at first con-

vex, obtuse, smooth, even, dry
;
margin at first involute, at

length repand ; stem firm, solid, elastic, equal, or attenuated

below, smooth
;

gills rounded behind, fixed, thin, crowded,

broad, white. (Plate 4, fig. 6.)—Bull. t. 536.

In woods. White, or shaded with yellow. Variable in

size.

64. A. (Trieholoma) personatus, Fr. ; pileus at first com-

pact, then soft, convex, obtuse, even, smooth, moist; margin at

first involute, villoso-pruinose ; stem .solid, blunt, somewhat

bulbous, villous, stained with lilac
;

gills rounded behind, at

length free, dirty white. (Plate 5, fig. 1.)

—

Huss. ii. t. 40.

In pastures. Common. Sold in Covent Garden as eat-

able, but has been supposed to be occasionally dangerous.

Varying a little in coloui', but generally cinereous, and some-

times confounded carelessly with Cortinarius violaceus. Bright-

coloured specimens are sometimes difficult to distinguish from

the next.

65. A. (Trieholoma) nudus, Bull. ; pileus rather thin, ob-

tuse, smooth, moist, changing colour; margin inflexed, thin,

naked ; stem stuffed, elastic, rather mealy
;

gills rounded be-

hind, then decurrent, crowded, narrow, violet, stained when

old with reddish-brown. (Plate 4, fig. 7.)

In plantations, woods, etc., esjjccially amongst pines.

Smaller than the last, and brighter-coloured.

66. A. (Trieholoma) acerbus, Bull.; pileus fleshy, con-

vex, obtuse, smooth, rather spotted
; margin thin, strongly
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involute^ sulcate; stem solid, blunt, yellowish, squamulose

above
;
giUs crowded, emarginate, pale, then rather rufous.

—

Bull. t. 571. f. 2.

In woods. Not common. King's Cliflfe. Suffolk, Dr. Bad-

ham. Pileus 3-4 inches across
;
white, tinged with yellow, at

length stained. A very fine species.

67. A. (Trieholoma) cinerascens, Bull. ; pileus fleshy,

convex, obtuse, smooth, even; margin thin, naked, striate;

stem stuffed, elastic, nearly equal, smooth; gills crowded,

rounded behind, somewhat undulated, easily separating from

the pileus
; white, then discoloured.

—

Bull. t. 438. /. 2.

In woods. Not uncommon. Four inches across, white,

slightly shaded; gills at length tinged with reddish-brown or

yellow; spores white. Smell unpleasant.

68. A. (Trieholoma) grammopodius, Bull. ; pileus fleshy,

at first campanulate, convex, then expanded and depressed,

umbonate, smooth, moist ; stem stuffed, elastic, sulcate,

smooth, attenuated upwards; gills arcuate, adnate, crowded,

v/lxite.—Bull. i. 548, 585./. 1 ; Huss. ii. t. 41.

In pastures, forming rings. Large, brownish-grey. Bol-

ton's t. 40 probably belongs to this species.

69. A. (Trieholoma) melaleueus, P. ; pileus thin, fleshy,

convex, at length plane, obsoletely umbonate, smooth, moist,

changing colour; stem stuffed, thin, elastic, nearly smooth,

dirty, sprinkled with a few fibrils, thickened at the base
;

gills

emarginate, adnexed, ventricose, crowded, white.

On the ground. King's Cliffe, on an asparagus-bed. In

my specimens the stem is sometimes thickened, sometimes

attenuated.

70. A. (Trieholoma) huxnilis, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, soft, um-

bonate, then convexo-plane or depressed, even, smooth or pul-

verulent, hygrophanous
;
margin thin, reaching beyond the
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gills; stem stuffed, pale, villoso-pulverulent ;
gills rounded,

with a decurrent tooth, crowded, ventricose, dirty white.

On the ground, and amongst grass. This is A. blandus,

Eng. n. The pileus is often pulverulent, and varies much in

coloui', according to its condition ; stem 2 inches high, 2 lines

thick, brown within at the base. Frequently a very pretty

species, pei'haps too closely allied to A. brevipes. Klotzsch's

figure, n. Regn. Bor. t. 374, seems just intermediate.

71. A. (Tricholoma) subpulverulentus, P. ; pileus fleshy,

at first convex, even, with an innate white pruinose lustre;

margin inflexed ; stem solid, equal, smooth, somewhat striate

;

gills rounded, without any tooth, crowded, white.

—

Huss. ii.

t. 39.

In pastures. Not uncommon. About 2 inches across.

Dirty white or greyish, with a white lustre.

Subgenus 5. Clitoctbe.—Stem elastic, with a fibrous outer coat

;

gills decurrent or acutely adnate.

* Pileus not clianging colour wJien dry.

72. A. (Clitocybe) nebularis, Batsch j pileus fleshy, com-

pact, obtuse, even, clouded with grey, at length naked ; stem

stuffed, firm, striate with little fibres
;

gills arcuate, subdecur-

reut, crowded, white, becoming pallid.

—

Grev. t. 9; Huss. ii.

t. 9.

In woods. Common. The clouded cinereous pileus is cha-

racteristic. Pileus 3 inches across ; stem stout. Esculent.

73. A. (Clitocybe) fumosus, P. ; subcartilaginous, rigid

;

pileus fleshy, at first convex, obtuse, even, naked, turning

pale ; cuticle adnate ; stem stuffed, unequal, somewhat prui-

nose above, grey or dirty white, as arc the rather crowded

adnate gills.

In woods and waste ground. Not common. Solitary, or
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densely csespitose. In the latter state it is the subspecies

A. polius. It occurred abundantly in October, 1859, at Coed

Coch.

74. A. (Clitoeybe) inornatus, Sow. ; pileus fleshy, plane or

depressed, obtuse, even, smooth ; cuticle sepai'able ; stem solid,

nearly equal, smooth, firm, grey, as well as the adnate, plane,

at length decurrent, crowded gills.

—

Sow. t. 342.

Amongst grass. I have not met with this species. The

separable cuticle indicates A. grammopodius, but the gills are

not in the least arcuato-adnate.

75. A. (Clitoeybe) vernicosus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, depress-

ed, obtuse, even, smooth, shining; stem stufied, equal, short,

yellow, as well as the adnate, slightly decurrent, rather distant

gills.

—

Sow. t. 366.

In fir-woods. Pileus 3 inches across. Not found in this

country since the time of Sowerby.

76. A. (Clitoeybe) odorus, Bull. ; dirty green, tough
;

pi-

leus fleshy, at length plane, even, smooth ; stem stufied, un-

equal, elastic, thickened at the base
;

gills adnate, moderately

distant, broad, pallid.

—

Sow. t. 43.

In woods. Common. Easily known by its greenish colour

and strong smell of aniseed ; stem smooth and downy. A. vi-

ridis, With. (Bolton, t. 13. n. 10), is too doubtful to insert.

Greville's figure has much greater right to be considered the

same as Bull. 176, having narrow gills. The two supposed

species are probably not distinct.

77. A. (Clitoeybe) cerussatus, Fr.; white; pileus fleshy,

at first convex, obtuse, even, moist, soon smooth ; stem spon-

gy, solid, tough, elastic, naked; gills adnate, very crowded,

thin, then decurrent, and unchanged in colour.

—

Ft. Dan.

t. 1796.

In fir-woods. Not urabonate as A. opacus. Probably es-

culent.
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78. A. (Clitocybe) phyllophilus, Fr. ; white; pileus fleshy,

soon depressed and umbilicate, eveUj dry, marked with a white

lustre round the margin ; stem stuffed, then hollow, spongy,

fibrous
;

gills adnate, decurrent, moderately distant, white,

then yellowish.

—

Fl. Dan. 1847.

Amongst leaves, in woods. Distinguished from the last by its

umbilicate pileus, and the gills changing at length to yellow.

79. A. (Clitocybe) candicans, P.; white; pileus subcar-

nose, at first convex, then plane or depressed, even, shining,

with a thin dead-white film ; stem subfistulose, waxy, shining,

even
;

gills adnate, crowded, thin, at length decurrent.

Amongst leaves in woods. When moist white, when dry

dead-white. About 1 inch across. In the nature of the stem

it approaches Omphalia.

80. A. (Clitocybe) dealbatus, P. ; white
;

pileus rather

fleshy, at first convex, even, smooth, rather shining ; stem

stufied, fibrous, thin, equal, pruinose above
;

gills adnate,

crowded, thin, white.

—

Soto. t. 123.

In fir plantations. Short, about an inch across, sometimes

cup-shaped, innato-prninose under a lens.

81. A. (Clitocybe) gallinaceus, Scop.; white, slightly

acrid
;

pileus rather fleshy, convex, then depressed, very ob-

tuse, even, dry, opaque; stem solid, equal, thin, even; gills

subdecurrent, crowded, thin.

—

Huss. i. t. 39.

In pastures. Very common. Distinguished from the last

by its opaque pileus and strong fungoid smell. The opacity

arises from minute pubescence. About an inch across.

—

Bolton, t. 4, f. 2, is very doubtful.

82. A. (Clitocybe) elixus, Sow. ; pileus umbonate, at first

convex, at length variously depressed, dingy, minutely tomen-

tose and streaked; stem even, nearly of the same colour as

the pileus; gills decurrent, distant, white.

—

Sow. t. 172.
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In woods. Pileus 3 inches across, very bibulous; flesh

dirty-white, soft. Formerly referred by Fries to Hygrophorus

caprinus.

83. A. (Clitoeybe) opacus, With.; white; pileus fleshy,

convex, expanded or depressed, umbonate, even, covered with

a floccose shining film; stem stuffed, subfibrillose, unequal,

flexuous
;

gills adnate, decurrent, very crowded, white.

—

Sow.

t. 143.

In woods. Too nearly related to A. cerussatus. Remark-

able for the silvery glaire with which it is clothed, which

sometimes admits of being rubbed off".

84. A. (Clitoeybe) giganteus, Sow. ; pileus thin, fleshy,

splitting, clothed with minute matted down, at length squa-

mulose, funnel-shaped; disc always depressed; stem solid,

hard, blunt, equal, even ; gills very crowded, slightly decur-

rent, changing from white to yellowish.

—

Sow. t. 244 ; Huss.

i. t. 79.

In woods. Forming large rings. Not very common. Nearly

a foot across.

85. A. (Clitoeybe) infundibuliformis, ; pileus thin,

fleshy, at first convex, umbonate, clothed with minute innate

down, at length funnel-shaped, flaccid ; stem stuffed, soft,

elastic; gills decurrent, moderately distant, white. (Plate 5,

fig. 2.)

On the sides of woods, amongst moss, etc. Extremely

common. Pileus mostly of a pale reddish-tan, 3-3 inches

across, often retaining traces of the umbo ; its edges occasion-

ally plicate, at lengtli soft.

86. A. (Clitoeybe) geotrupus, Bull, j pileus fleshy, convex,

then broadly funnel-shaped, strongly umbonate, compact,

even, smooth ; stem solid, compact, fibrillose, attenuated up-

wards; flesh white; gills crowded, decun'eut, unbranched.
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wliitCj at length of the same colour as the pileus.

—

Grev. t. 41

;

Huss. i. 66.

In woods and on their borders. Not uncommon^ often

forming rings. Pileus -whitej tan-colouredj etc. A. subin-

volutus, Batsch, is a thicker^ firmer^ less funnel-shaped form,

with the margin generally grooved, and the surface spotted

from rain or dew. It is very good when dressed, and is ge-

nerally found near fir-trees. Bolton^s t. 22, with distant gills,

is very doubtful.

87. A. (Clitocybe) inversus, Scop. ; pileus fleshy, brittle,

convex, then funnel-shaped, smooth; margin thin, involute;

stem stufied, thin, hollow, rather rigid, smooth ; flesh pallid

;

gills decurrent, unbranched, pallid, at length of the same

colour as the pileus.

—

Sow. t. 186.

In fir-woods. Not common. Pileus 3 inches across, not

flaccid like the next ; brownish-red at first, then tan-coloured.

Often csespitose. Sowerby's plant is unusually lobed.

88. A. (Clitocybe) flaccidus, Sow. ; pileus thin, rather

fleshy, flaccid, umbilicate, then funnel-shaped, even ; stem

stuffed, unequal, rather flexuous, villous at the base
;

gills de-

current, crowded, arched, yellowish.

—

Sow. t. 185.

In fir-woods. Not uncommon. Often densely csespitose,

and very handsome. Pileus bright in colour, sometimes

streaked, flaccid when young.

** Pileus hyc/rophanous.

89. A. (Clitocybe) cyathiformis, Fr. ; pileus thin, de-

pressed, then funnel-shaped, even, nearly smooth, moist, hy-

grophanous; margin even, for a long time involute; stem

stuffed, elastic, attenuated upwards, fibrillose, more or less re-

ticulated
;

gills adnate, then decurrent, joined behind, dingy.
—Sow. t. 363; Huss. ii. i. 1.
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In meadows, etc. Very common late in the year. Pileus

2 inches across, variable in colour, as are the gills, generally

of a dark brown or bistre.

90. A. (Clitocybe) brumalis, Fr.; inodorous; pileus rather

fleshy, thin towards the margin, umbilicate, funnel-shaped,

smooth, flaccid, hygrophanous
;
margin reflexed, even ; stem

equal, somewhat incurved, smooth, dirty white
;

gills distinct,

decurrent, pallid.

—

Bull. t. 248 A, B.

In woods. Canterbury. This is A. metachrous, Engl. Fl.,

whose characters agree rather with Bulliard's figure quoted

above than with Fries's character. Livid grey when moist,

nearly white when di-y.

91. A. (Clitocybe) metachrous, Fr.; inodorous; pileus

somewhat fleshy, convex, then plane and depressed, hygro-

phanous; stem stufifed, then hollow, equal, tough, pruinose

above
;

gills aduate, crowded, pale, cinereous.

In woods amongst leaves. King's Clifie. Pileus 1 ^-3 inches

across ;
gills not truly decurrent.

9.2. A. (Clitocybe) fragrans, Sow.; sweet-scented; pileus

rather fleshy, convex, then plane or depressed, hygrophanous

;

stem stuffed, then hollow, elastic, smooth
;

gills rather crowd-

ed, snbdecurreut, distinct, dirty white.

—

Sow. t. 10.

In woods. Common. Known by its sweet, anise-scent,

which resembles that of A. odorus. Pileus 1^ inch across,

ochraceous, white.

93. A. (Clitocybe) difformis, P.; pileus submembranace-

ous, convex, then plane, subumbilicate, smooth, hygrophanous,

striate when moist, even when dry, at length subsquamuloso-

rimose; stem hollow, equal, smooth, shining; gills adnate,

distant, dirty white.

—

Bolt. t. 17 (dry state).

In fir plantations. Near Halifax. Livid when moist.

94. A. (Clitocybe) eetypus, Fr. ; pileus rather fleshy, flat-
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tened out^ at length depressed and revolutej hygrophanous,

finely streaked with little close-pressed sooty fibres
;
margin

slightly striate; stem rather hollow, elastic, fibi'illose; gills

adnatCj rather distant, becoming pallid, at length stained with

red.

In meadows. Mossburnford, near Jedburgh, A. Jerdon,

Esq. Pileus honey-coloured
;

gills mealy with the spores.

Specimens sent from Scotland exactly accord with a figure

forwarded to me by Fries.

95. A. (Clitocybe) bellus. P.; pileus rather fleshy, con-

vex, then depressed, dull-orange, sprinkled with minute darker

scales j stem stuffed, equal, tough, rivulose, dull yellow, as

well as the rather distant adnate gills, which are connected by

veins, at length reddish-brown.

In fir plantations. East Morden, Dorsetshire. Pileus 2|

inches broad, deep orange-brown, becoming gradually pale.

Gills incarnato-ferruginous. Stem 2^ inches high. Fries's

plant has dirty-yellow gills, and so far differs from mine. It

is at once distinguished from A. laccatus by its fetid smell.

96. A. (Clitoeybe) laccatus, Scop. ; pileus convex, then

mostly umbilicate, variable in form, hygrophanous, mealy,

subsquamulose ; stem stuffed, equal, tough, fibrous, bright-

coloured, as well as the thick, broad, distant gills. (Plate 5,

fig. 3.)— Grev. /. 249; Huss. i. t. 47.

In woods, etc. Extremely common. Varying much in

size, colour, etc. Sometimes of a bright amethyst-blue, more

frequently of a reddish-brown or grey (Sow. t. 187), some-

times yellowish. Spores globose : a very uncommon character

amongst Agarics. Bolton, t. 41, f. A, is at present doubtful,

but its peculiar habitat, on the perpendicular sides of turf-

pits, must some day make it easy to recognize.

I
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Subgenus 6. Colltbia.—Stem cartilaginous externally. Margin

of pileus at first involute. Gills not decurrent.

* Qills white, or of a pure colour.

97. A. (Collybia) radieatus, Relh. ; pileus thin, fleshy, ob-

tuse, at length plane, wrinkled, glutinous ; stem tall, attenu-

ated upwards, rooting
;

gills adnexed, distant, white. (Plate 5,

fig. 4.)

—

Huss. i. t. 15.

On old stumps, or on sticks covered with soil. Very com-

mon. The long tap-root, wrinkled pileus, and distant white

gills, at once distinguish this species. Pileus 3-4 inches

across ; stem 6 inches high. I once gathered a white variety

of this, with the pileus scarcely an inch across, though per-

fectly developed. The colour is generally greyish-brown,

98. A. (Collybia) longipes, Bull.; pileus thin, fleshy, co-

nical, then expanded, umbonate, dry, slightly velvety; stem

attenuated upwards, rooting, velvety; gills distant, rounded

behind, white.—J5mZ/. t. 232 ; Huss. i. t. 80.

In the same situations as the last, but not so common.

When well grown, one of the most beautiful of our Agarics.

Pileus and stem often tinted with yellow.

99. A. (Collybia) platyphyUus, Fr. ; pileus thin towards

the margin, expanded, obtuse, moist, streaked Avitli little

fibres ; stem stufied, equal, soft, striate, naked, pallid, ending

abruptly; gills distant, truncate behind, adnexed, white.

—

Bull. t. 594.

In woods, amongst leaves. Rare. King's Clifffe. Pileus

several inches across, umber or brownish. The form with a

stout, creeping, string-like mycelium, named A. repens by

Pries, has been found by INIr. Broome in the south of Eng-

land, and by myself in Denbighshire. Stem not so distinctly

cartilaginous as in other Collybice.
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100. A. (Collybia) fusipes, Bull. ; pileus fleshy, convex,

smooth, at first even, then frequently cracked ; stem more or

less twisted and split, swollen, sulcate, rooting below, and

spindle-shaped
;

gills adnexed, nearly free, at length separa-

ting behind, connected by veins, white, then nearly of the

same colour as the pileus. (Plate 5, fig. 5.)

—

Huss. ii. t. 48,

On stumps. Very common. Pileus 3 inches across. Often

densely csespitose, more or less rufous. Gills often spotted.

Very variable in size and form. An early species. A. cede-

matopus, as far as the English Flora is concerned, rests upon

an imperfect plant of Dickson. If distinct, the decurrent gills

must be the principal character, in which case it could not be

a Collybia. This circumstance may, however, arise from some

peculiar condition of the pileus.

101. A. (Collybia) maculatus, A. and S. ; pileus fleshy,

compact, convex, then plane, obtuse, even, smooth ; stem

stout, ventricose, striate, attenuated below, white, as well as

the free gills.

—

Sow. t. 246 ; Huss. ii. t. 60.

In fir-woods. Not common. Pileus 2-3 inches across, at

first white, then, like the stem, spotted with reddish-brown.

102. A. (Collybia) butyraceus, Bull. ; pileus fleshy, con-

vex, at length expanded, moist, changing colour ; flesh turn-

ing white ; stem slightly stufled, externally cartilaginous, co-

nical, striate, reddish brown; gills nearly free, crowded, cre-

nulate, white.

—

Bull. t. 572.

In woods, especially fir-woods. Extremely common. Easily

distinguished by its greasy-looking pileus and cartilaginous

stem. The pileus is at first dark-bay, but as it dies exhibits

various pallid tints. Stem often compressed. A. compressus,

Sow. t. 66, is very doubtful, but I believe it to be Hygro-

phorus ovinus. A. concinnus, Bolt. t. 15, is described as

clothed with a viscid slippery fluid, and therefore; cannot

I 2
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be A. pullus, to whicli Fries refei's it. It is probably Hygro-

phorus unguinosus.

]03. A. (Collybia) velutipes, Cw^. ; pileus tbiu, fleshy,

conveXj then plane, obtuse, smooth, viscid ; stem stuffed, vel-

vety, rooting, dark-bay; gills adnexed, distant, yellowish.

—

m. Lond. t. 70 ; Huss. i. L 56.

On logs and trunks of trees. Extremely common during

the greater part of the year, and even resisting considerable

frost. One of our most beautiful species, from its tawny

pileus and dark velvety stem. Often densely tufted.

104'. A. (Collybia) stipitarius, F?'. ; small; pileus thin, um-

bilicate, plane, clothed with little velvet-like scales ; stem at

length fistulose, bright brown, more or less hairy
;

gills se-

parating, at length free, ventricose, rather distant, white.

(Plate 5, fig. 6.)—Huss. i. i. 68.

On grass, old thatch, twigs, etc. A very pretty little spe-

cies, with the habit of a Marasmius, but the gills of an Agaric.

Pileus clothed with tawny or brown hairs or fibres, which

sometimes form scales.

105. A. (CoUylbia) confluens, P. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

convex, at length expanded, obtuse, flaccid, smooth, hygro-

phanous ; stem fistulose, somewhat compressed, rufous, clothed

with white pulverulent down
;

gills free, remote, linear, very

crowded, dirty-white.

—

Pers. Ic. Pict. t. 5./. 1.

Amongst leaves, in woods, forming rings or confluent masses.

Common. Pileus about an inch across, reddish-brown. Gills

leaving a distinct area round the top of the stem. Stems ad-

hering to each other.

106. A. (Collybia) ingratus, Sc/mm.; pileus slightly fleshy,

at first globose, then campanulate, convex, umbonate, even

;

stem fistulose, long, twisted, somewhat compressed, between

pulverulent and downy, especially above, umber below; gills

free, linear, very crowded, pale.
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Var. pileus convex, obtuse; stem villoso-pulverulent.

In woods. Differs principally from the foregoing in the

gills not leaving a free space round the top of the stem. My
species agrees more closely with the figure in the Stockholm

collection than with Fries's character, as the whole stem is

more or less pulverulent. The pileus, moreover, is not so

truly campanulate. I have set it down, therefore, as a

variety.

107. A. (Collybia) undatus, Berk.; pileus tough, thin,

radiato-rugose, minutely pulverulent, campanulate, then con-

vex, at length plane ; stem minutely velvety, sti'igose at the

base, fistulose; gills adnate, white, with a yellowish tinge,

connected with veins.

On dead fern-roots. Northamptonshire. Pileus not ex-

ceeding an inch across, dull brown or cinereous. Gills mo-

derately distant.

108. A. (Collybia) eonigeniis, P. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

nearly plane, unequal, somewhat umbonate, smooth ; stem

minutely fistulose, tough, pulverulent, becoming pallid ; root

strigose
;

gills free, linear, very crowded, pallid.

On fir-cones. Not very uncommon. Pileus about 1 inch

across, reddish-brown at first, pallid when dry ;
gills white at

first. This must not be confounded with A. tenacellus.

109. A. (Collybia) cirrhatus, Schum.; white; pileus slight-

ly fleshy, plane, minutely silky, at length umbilicate ; stem

slightly fistulose, flexuose, equal, pallid, pulverulent; root

twisted, fibrillosc; gills adnate, crowded, narrow.

Amongst leaves, etc. ; often attached to a little, yellowish,

nodular Sclerotimn. Very nearly allied to the next.

110. A. (Collybia) tuberosus, Bull.; white, slightly fleshy,

convex, then expanded, umbonate, even, shining with a silky

lustre; stem slightly fistulose, obsolctely pulverulent; root
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tuberiform, smooth, shining, cliestnut-brown
;

gills adnate,

crowded, thin.

—

Grev. t. 23.

On dead Russulte, and on the ground, probably where

Fungi have decayed. The dark tuberiform base easily dis-

tinguishes this species.

111. A. (Collybia) racemosus, P.; pileus convex, grey;

stem grey, sprinkled with racemose abortive pilei; gills ad-

nate, crowded, white.

—

Sow. t. 287.

On the ground. Extremely rare. It has occurred once or

twice at King's Cliffe. I am convinced now that it is not a

mere form of the last, as it turns black in drying.

112. A. (Collybia) xanthopus, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

convex, then expanded, somewhat umbonate, smooth, dull

yellow, and even, as well as the fistidose, equal stem; base

equal, rooting, strigose
;

gills truncate behind and free, broad,

thin, loose, crowded, dirty-white.

About the stumps of trees, furze-bushes, etc. Not uncom-

mon. Very near to A. dryophilus.

113. A. (Collytoia) esculentus, Jacg'.; pileus slightly fleshy,

nearly plane, obtuse, quite smooth, clay-coloured, as well as

the obsoletely fistulose, equal, straight, tough, rooting stem

;

gills adnate, loose, whitish.

—

Bull. t. 422./. 2.

In pastures, in spring. Common in Scotland, in fir planta-

tions. Varies with a dark and light pileus, about an inch

across. Eatable, but not much esteemed, on account of its

bitter flavour. It is called at Vienna, where large baskets

appear in the market in spring, Nagelschwdrnme, or Nail-

Mushroom.*

114. A. (Collybia) tenaceUus, P. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

nearly plane, somewhat umbonate, even, smooth ; stem ob-

* This is an exception to the general rule that Schwamm indicates one of the

harder, corky Fungi.
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scurely fistulose, tougli^ naked, tawny ; root strigose
;

gills

emarginate, broadj loose, rather distant, snow-white.

—

Sow.

t. 206.

On fir-cones. Not uncommon. Pileus about an inch

across, tinged with brown ; stem tawny below, white above.

Easily known by its broad, emarginate gills.

115. A. (Collybia) acervatus, Fr.; csespitose; pileus con-

vex, expanded, at length umbonate, smooth, hygrophanous

;

margin slightly striate ; stem fistulose, smooth, deep red-

brown, rooting and tomentose at the base
;

gills free,

crowded.

At the base of old fir-stems. Not uncommon. In the Bri-

tish plant the inner walls of the fistulose stem are strigose.

Resembling the next. Pileus at first reddish.

116. A. (Collybia) dryophilus, Bull. ; pileus rather fleshy,

nearly plane, obtuse, somewhat depressed, even, turning pale
;

stem fistulose, smooth, reddish-brown or yellowish; gills sinu-

ated, adnexed (at length with a decurrent tooth), nearly free,

crowded, narrow, white, or pallid.

—

Sow. 1. 127 ; Huss. i. t. 39.

Amongst leaves, in woods. Extremely common, but va-

riable in colour, form, etc. Pileus 1-2 inches across.

117. A. (Collybia) exsculptus, Fr.; pileus slightly fleshy,

tough; convex, then expanded, umbilicate, not changing co-

lour, smooth, as well as the fistulose, thin, curved, short

stem
;

gills nearly free, with a decurrent tooth, arched, much
crowded, narrow, sulphur-coloured.

On decayed oak, Suffolk, Dr. Badham, from whom I have

specimens. Size that of the last.

118. A. (Collybia) clavus, Bull; pileus slightly fleshy,

nearly plane, obtuse, even ; stem stuffed, thin, smooth,

straight, white, as well as the free crowded gills, which sepa-

rate slightly at the \m^c.—Bull. t. 148 A-C, 569 F.
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On twigs, leaves, etc. This is a minute species, diflfering

from A. acicula in its white stem and gills, but agreeing

somewhat in the orange-red pileus. It is introduced on the

faith of Bolton's figure and description, t. 39 B, which, how-

ever, may possibly be A. acicula. I have not met with it

myself* The ' English Flora' plant is A. acicula.

119. A. (Collybia) ocellatus, i^?'. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

nearly plane, even ; disc depressed, darker, umbonate ; stem

minutely fistulose, filiform, smooth, brownish-white, rooting

and fibrillose at the base; gills crowded, white, adnexed, at

length separating.

—

Bull. t. 569./. 1 Ii~P.

On the ground, amongst leaves. Not common. Kinnordy,

Klotzsch.

** Gills at lengtli cinereous.

130. A. (Collybia) laceratus^ Lasch ; pileus between

fleshy and membranaceous, campanulate, rather blunt, moist,

streaked with brown j stem stufied, then hollow, firm, twisted,

fibroso-striate, floccoso-pruinose above, at length compressed

;

gills distant, adnexed, broad, thick, greyish-white.

In pine-woods. Bristol, Dr. H. O. Stejihens. Pileus dingy,

pallid when dry, 1^ inch across. Allied to A. platyphyllus.

131. A. (Collybia) atratus, Fr.; pileus slightly fleshy,

piano-depressed, umbilicate, very even, smooth, shining ; mar-

gin convex ; stem stufifed, short, even, smooth, brown without

and within
;

gills adnate, rather broad, dirty-white.

On burnt soil, in woods. King's Clifib. Pileus 1 inch

across, dark brown at first. Stem 1 inch high, 1-3 lines

thick. I have a figure of this fi-om the Swedish Museum,

which represents the stem as nearly white.

* I liavo a specimen from Di'. Stephens, gathered at Bristol, marked by him

A. clavus, Bull., which is apparently BuUiard's plant.
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Subgenus 7. Mtceka.—Stem externally cartilaginoua. Margin

of pileus (which is mostly campanulate) at first straight and

pressed to the stem.

* Margin of gills different in colourfrom their surface.

123. A. (Mycena) pelianthinus, Fr. ; pileus somewliat

fleshy, convex, nearly plane, moist, hygrophanous
;
margin

striate; stem firm, fibrilloso-striate
;

gills emarginate, ad-

nexed, beautifully connected by veins, edge darker, somewhat

toothed. (Plate 6, fig. 1.)

Amongst dead leaves, in woods. Not very common. Pileus

at first lilac or rose-coloured, 14-2 inches across; giUs pur-

plish, with a darker toothed edge, a character which at once

distinguishes it from A. purus.

123. A. (Mycena) balaninus, B. ; pileus somewhat fleshy,

convex, umbonate, dry, minutely pulverulent, striate when

moist ; stem rooting, villous and dark below, white and prui-

nose above; gills connected by veins, pale, with a purple

edge.

—

Mag. of Zool. and Bot. i. 15./. 2.

Amongst oak-leaves, beech-mast, etc. Rare. King's Clifie.

An exquisite species. Stem bright brown below, spongy at

the base. Gills sprinkled with purple spicules. Pileus oclira-

ceous, 1 inch or more across.

124. A. (Mycena) elegans, P. ; pileus submembranaceous,

campanulate, striate, umbonate ; stem even, equal, rigid, to-

mentose at the base, floccoso-fibrillose
;

gills linear, adnate,

dirty-white; edge yellow, entire.

In woods. Not uncommon. Pileus half an inch or more
across, greyish or livid-yellow. I have given Frics's cha-

racter, but find the gills rather broad, though scarcely ventri-

cose. The dark tint is often confined to the part nearest the

pileus.
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125. A. (Mycena) rubro-marginatus, Fr.; pileus subraem-

branaceous, campanulatCj obtuse^ striate, hygrophanous ; stem

rigid, even, juiceless
;

gills adnate, distant, dirty-white, edged

with purple or purple-brown.

On pine-stumps. Nassington, Northamptonshire. Nov.

1859. A small species, resembling somewhat ^, sanguino-

lentus, but distinguished at once by the absence of red juice

in the stem.

126. A. (Mycena) strobilinus, Sow. ; scarlet
;
pileus slight-

ly fleshy, bell-shaped ; umbo acjite, even
;
margin striate ; stem

stiff, juiceless, even, clothed at the base with white strigose

hairs
;

gills adnate, edge dark blood-colour.

—

Sow. t. 197.

On fir-cones. Rare.

127. A. (Mycena) rosellus, Fr. ; rose-coloured
;

pileus

membranaceous, hemispherical, obtuse, umbonate, striate

;

stem slender, soft, juiceless, clothed with white fibrillose hairs

at the base
;

gills adnate, edge darker.

Amongst fir-leaves. Rare. West of England, C. E. Broome.

An extremely pretty little species.

** Stem not dilated into a disc at tTie base ; gills self-coloured.

128. A. (Mycena) purus, P.; strong- scented; pileus slightly

fleshy, bell-shaped, then expanded, obtusely umbonate, smooth,

turning pallid; margin striate; stem rigid, even, nearly na-

ked, villous at the base
;

gills very broad, widely sinuated, ad-

nexed, connected by veins, paler than the pileus.

—

Huss. ii.

t. 49.

Amongst leaves, in Avoods. Extremely common. Known

at once by its strong scent and pretty colour, which changes

as the pileus becomes dry. A. pelianthinus, which it some-

what resembles, is distinguished by the discoloured edge of

the gills, and other characters.
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129. A. (Mycena) Iris, Berk. ; pileus hemispherical, ob-

tuse, striate, subviscid, adorned with blue fibriUse ; stem fasci-

culate, pilose
;

gills almost free. (Plate 6, fig. 3.)

On fir-stumps. Rare. Clifton, Notts, The little fibrils

glued down to the cuticle are very characteristic. When the

stem is extremely elongated, it is sometimes nearly smooth.

130. A. (Mycena) Adonis, Bull. ; pileus membranaceous,

conico-campanulate, smooth, nearly even ; stem slender, even,

smooth
;

gills uncinate, adnexed, linear, narrow, white, or

tinged with rose-colour.

—

Bull. t. 560. /. 2.

In woods. Rare. Kirriemuir, Klotzsch. King's ClifFe.

White, yellowish, orange, or green.

131. A. (Mycena) luteo-albus, Bolt.; pileus membrana-

ceous, bell-shaped, umbonate, slightly striate, dry, yellowish,

as well as the smooth shining stem
;

gills adnate, somewhat

uncinate, broad, white.

—

Bolt. t. 38./. 2.

Amongst moss, in woods. Rare. Halifax.

132. A. (Mycena) lacteus, P. ; pileus membranaceous, bell-

shaped or convex, subumbonate, striate when moist, even when

dry ; stem equal, filiform, rather tough, flexible, smooth
;

gills

adnate, ascending, narrow, milk-white.

—

Bull. t. 563 N, O.

In fir-woods, attached to the leaves, or on the naked soil.

Often very abundant. Milk-white, or sometimes yellowish in

in the centre.

*** Stemjlrm, rigid ; gills changing colour ; pileus not

hygrophanous.

133. A. (Mycena) proliferus, Sow. ; pileus rather fleshy,

broadly bell-sliaped, dry, darker in the centre; margin at

length sulcate; stem firm, rigid, smooth, shining, minutely

striate, rooting
;

gills adnexed, more or less distinct, at length

pallid.

—

Soio. t. 169.
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On soil, in gardens^ near wood. Not common. Densely

Cfcspitose. Stem frequently proliferous, as in some species of

Coprinus. Inodorous.

131<. A. (Myeena) galericulatus, Scop.; pileus submem-

branaceous, between conical and bell-shaped, then expanded,

striate as far as the umbo, dry, smooth ; stem rigid, polished,

even, smooth, rooting at the base
;

gills adnate, with a decur-

rent tooth, connected by veins, dii'ty-white or flesh-coloured.

On trunks of trees. Extremely common. Often densely

ca3spitose^ but sometimes scattered. Variable in colour, and

sometimes stained with the ulmates and humates of the de-

laying wood. Inodorous and tasteless.

135. A. (Mycena) polygrammus, Bull. ; pileus submem-

branaceous, conico-campanulate, somewhat umbonate, dry,

striate ; stem rigid, shining, deeply and continuously sulcato-

striate; gills attenuated behind.

—

Sow. t. 32.2.

On trunks of trees. Common. Easily distinguished by its

shining, silvery, grooved stem.

136. A. (Myeena) parabolicus, ^. a/ic? 5^.; pileus submem-

branaceous, at first oval, then parabolic, obtuse, discoid, turn-

ing pale, striate halfway
;
margin entire, turning white ; stem

rigid, even, smooth, of the same colour as the pileus, strigose

at the base, swollen, abrupt, i-ooting gills adnate, ascending,

nearly distinct, whitish.

—

Sow. t. 165.

On trunks, especially of fir. Pileus dark in the centre,

then of a livid-blue, then whitish. Sowerby's plant is on

willow-stumps.

**** Stem brittle; gills changing colour. Strong-scented.

137. A. (Myeena) atro-albus, Bolt.; rather firm; pileus

somewhat fleshy, obtusely bell-shaped, even, smooth, opaque,

brown, whitish and striate towards the margin ; stem straight,
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shining, two-coloured ; root hairy, bulbous
;

gills attenuated,

nearly free, ventricose, white.

—

Bolt. t. 137.

Amongst moss, about the roots of trees. Not common.

138. A. (Mycena) dissiliens, Fr.; very brittle; pileussub-

membranaceous, conico-campanulate, obtuse, lineato-plicate

halfway up ; stem attenuated, somewhat incurved, finely stri-

ate, cinereous, dark, strigose at the base; gills rounded, se-

ceding, at length free, broad, soft, dirty-white, grey at the

base.

—

Bolt. t. 154.

On trunks of trees. About Halifax. The species takes its

name from the stem, when compressed, breaking up into re-

volute laciuise. Strong-scented.

139. A. (Mycena) alcalinus, Fr.; rigid, but brittle, strong-

scented; pileus submembranaceous, bell- shaped, obtuse, na-

ked, deeply striate, moist, shining when dry ; stem smooth,

slightly sticky, shining, villous at the base
;

gills adnate, rather

distinct, white, at length tinged with blue.

On trunks of trees. Common. Easily distinguished by its

strong nitrous scent, like that of fermented walnuts. Often

tinged everywhere with yellow or pink. Solitary or cajspitose.

140. A. (Mycena) pauperculus, 5crA;. ; strong-scented; pi-

leus obtusely conical or hemispherical, minutely imiato-fibril-

lose, submembranaceous ; stem smooth, rooting, villous at the

base
; gills at first free, then adnexed, white.

Inside of decayed stumps. Not common. Minute, ochra-

ceous-white, at length stained from the wood. Odour fari-

naceous. Gills adnexed, from the growth of the pileus, which

is sometimes striate from translucence. This, perhaps, would

be better placed before No. 137.

141. A. (Mycena) tenuis, So^^. ; very brittle; pileus mem-
branaceous, bell-shaped, convex, obtuse, liueato-striate ; mar-

gin crenate, appendiculatc ; stem straight, pellucid, membra-
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naceous
;

gills aduate, distant, distinct, thin, watery, dirty-

white.—5oZ/. t. 37.

In shady, moist woods. Rare. HaUfax. Almost as deli-

cate as Bolbitius titubans. Stem quite membranaceous.

142. A. (Mycena) tenellus, Schum. ; tufted; pileus mem-
branaceous, bell-shaped, convex, obtuse, pellucid, margin

slightly striate ; stem slender, soft, smooth, villous at the

base
J gills uncinate, very thin, crowded, white or flesh-co-

loured.

—

Raii Syn. t. l.f. 2.

On decayed trees. This species has not been found in

England since the time of Ray, and it is very rare on the

Continent. It is either entirely white, or tinged with rose-

colour.

***** StemJiliform, flaccid ; gills distinct, cliangvng colov/r.

Not ccespitose.

143. A. (Mycena) filopes. Bull. ; pileus membranaceous,

obtusely campanulate, expanded, striate ; stem filiform, flac-

cid, rather brittle, smooth, pilose at the base, rooting; giUs

free, lanceolate, crowded, white.

—

Bull. t. 320.

In woods, among leaves. Not uncommon. Pileus livid-

brown or umber, tinged with pink. Gills sometimes adnexed.

Odour not nitrous.

144. A. (Mycena) vitilis, Fr. ; pileus membranaceous, co-

nical, then expanded, moist, deeply striate, growing pallid

;

stem straight, filiform, flexible, smooth, juiceless, shining,

rooting; gills attenuato-adnate, rather distant, greyish-white.

—Sow. t. 385./. 5.

Amongst leaves, etc. Not uncommon. The giUs vary a

good deal in colour, and are sometimes very dark.

145. A. (Mycena) speireus, Fr. ; pileus membranaceous,

conical, then convex, unpolished, striate; disc darker, at
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length depressed ; stem filiform, tough, shining, fibrillose at

the base
;

gills horizontal, then decurrent, distant, white.

On mossy trunks.

146. A. (Mycena) acicula, Schceff.; pileus membranaceous,

bell-shaped, convex, smooth, scarlet
;
margin striate ; stem

thread-shaped, rooting, tough, shining, yellow, as well as the

rounded, adnexed, ventricose, distant gills.

On leaves, twigs, etc., in woods. Not uncommon. A very

delicate and pretty little species. Stem pruinose above. The

gills are sometimes white, sometimes yellow, with a whitish

edge.

****** QiUs and stem milky, or containing colouredfluid.

147. A. (Mycena) cruentus, Fr. ; pileus submembranace-

ous, conico-campanulate, striate
;
margin quite entire ; stem

straight, smooth, villous at the base, and rooting, yielding a

dull-red juice
;

gills dirty-white.

—

Bow. t. 385./. 3, 3.

In pine-groves. Not observed in this country since the

time of Sowerby.

148. A. (Mycena) sanguinolentus, A. and S.; vinous-red;

pileus membranaceous, obtusely campanulate, striate ; stem

containing red juice
;

gills adnate, edge darker.

Amongst leaves, in woods. Not uncommon. The vinous-

red colour of the dark margin of the gills, and the dark juice,

readily distinguish this species.

149. A. (Mycena) erocatus, Schrad. ; pileus submembra-

naceous, expanded, slightly striate ; stem tall, attenuated,

with a villous rooting base, filled with saffi'on-coloured juice;

gills adnexed, attenuated behind, ventricose in front.

Amongst leaves. West of England, Mr. Knapp. Figured

in the second edition of the ' Journal of a Naturalist.'

150. A. (Mycena) chelidonius, Fr. ; pileus membranace-

ous, campanulato -convex, nearly even ; stem even, smooth,
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rooting, compressedj filled with yellow juice; gills adnate,

dirty-wliite, at length yellowish.

—

Sow. t. 385./. 4.

On stumps of beech. This also depends upon Sowerby's

figure. No one else seems to have observed it. The yellowish

gills and pileus are distinctive.

151. A. (Mycena) galopus, Schrad. ; pileus membranace-

ous, campanulate, somewhat striate ; stem slender, fibrillose

and rooting below, filled with white milk
;

gills attenuated

behind, white, then glaucous. (Plate 6, fig. 2.)

Amongst leaves, under trees. Generally diffused, but sel-

dom abundant. Pileus brownish or cinereous, sometimes

white. When withered, the white milk is occasionally want-

ing.

******* Stem distinctly glutinous, not milky.

152. A. (Mycena) epipterygius, Scop.; pileus membrana-

ceous, campanulate, expanded, covered with a viscid separable

skin ; stem elongated, tough, rooting, viscid, yellowish
;

gills

adnate, with a decurrent tooth.

—

Sow. t. 92.

Amongst fern-leaves, etc., in woods. Extremely common.

Very variable in colour, but always easily recognized.

153. A. (Mycena) pelliculosus, Fr.; pileus membranace-

ous, campanulate, obtuse, deeply striate; disc at length de-

pressed ; stem tough, viscid, dirty-white ;
gills adnate, white.

On heaths. M.os^v^:niovA, A. Jerdon, Esq. October, 1858.

Cinereous. Resembling A. galericulatus rather than the last.

154. A. (Mycena) vulgaris, P. ; pileus convex, then de-

pressed, viscid; stem tough, rooting, fibrillose at the base,

cinereous
;

gills decurrent, thin, white. (Plate 6, fig. 4.)

On plantations, especially of larch. Sometimes very abun-

dant. The viscid cinereous pileus, tough stem, and decurrent

gills, readily indicate this species.

155. A. (Mycena) roridus, Fr ; very delicate; pileus at
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length depressed, sulcate, dry ; stem dripping with gluten j

gills decurrent, rather distant, white.

On dead bramble-twigs, etc. Not common. Nottingham-

shire. Springing at once from the twig. Various in colour,

but generally white, with a slight cinereous tinge. After

abundant rain the dripping stem is very striking.

******** Stem dry, dilated at tJie base into a little disc.

156. A. (Mycena) stylobates, P.; pileus obtuse, campa-

nulate or convex, striate, slightly pilose; stem smooth, di-

lated into a radiato-striate villous discj gills free, distinct,

ventricose. (Plate 6, fig. 5.)

On fern, twigs, etc. Not common. Generally pure white.

Pileus 2 lines across. Very delicate.

157. A. (Mycena) tenerrimus, B. ; white, very delicate;

pileus convex, pruinose; stem pilose, adhering by a minute,

pubescent disc
;

gills free, ventricose. (Plate 6, fig. 6.)

On fir-cones, sticks, etc. Smaller than the last. Pileus

frosted with minute granules ; disc not striate. The aflB.nities

of A. pilipes, Sow., are so doubtful, that it is omitted.

158. A. (Mycena) pterigenus, Fr. ; very delicate, rose-

coloured
;
pileus campanulate, obtuse, striate, smooth, as weU

as the thread-like stem, which springs from a little strigose

bulb
;

gills few, broad, adnate, entire. (Plate 6, fig. 7.)

On dead fern-stems. Rare. A minute, but most elegant

Agaric. The edge of the gills is often of a deeper tint than the

disc. The normal form is found also on dead leaves. A variety

of this occurred at Canterbury on oak-leavcs, with a lemon-

coloured stem and more crowded gills. See 'English Flora.^

********* Stem very slender, dry, growing on other plants without

any root ; gills adnate, tvith a decurrent tooth.

159. A. (Mycena) eorticola, Schum. ; pileus thin, hemi-

K
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spherical, at length obsoletely umbilicate, sulcato-striate ; stem

slightly scurfy
;

gills broadly adnate, broad, somewhat ovate,

paler.

Amongst moss, on bark. Extremely common. Very va-

riable in colour, white, lilac, cinereous, etc. Withering when

dry, but often reviving when moistened.

160. A. (Myeena) setosus, Soiv. ; very delicate
;
pileus he-

mispherical, smooth ; stem thread-like, covered «vith spreading

hairs; gills distant, white.

—

Soio. i. 302.

On dead leaves, in woods. Nearly allied to the next.

161. A. (Mycena) eapillaris, Schwn. ; very delicate
j

pi-

leus campanulate, at length umbilicate, smooth ; stem thread-

like, smooth
;

gills adnate, ascending, distant.

On dead leaves, in woods. Not uncommon. Slightly

tinged with cinereous. So delicate as to be transported with

difficulty. Stem often much elongated.

163. A. (Mycena) juncicola, Fr. ; very delicate
;

pileus

convex, sometimes minutely umbonate, at length slightly de-

pressed, even, red, striate j stem of the same colour, smooth

;

gills adnate, distant, white.

On dead rushes, in bogs. Kare. Resembling the foreign

Marasmius hcematocephalus. Pileus in my specimens of a

deep blood-red, inclining to tawny. Gills few, yellowish-

white. Stem brown, paler above, smooth.

Subgenus 8. Omphalia.—Stem cartilaginous. Gills truly

decurrent.

* Gills moderately distant, rather narrow ; margin at first

incurved.

163. A. (Omphalia) pyxidatus, Bull. ; pileus submembra-

naceous, at first umbilicate, then infundibuliforra, hygropha-

nous
;
margin striate ; stem stuffed, at length fistulose, even ;
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gills decurrentj rather distant, narrow^ reddish-grey. (Plate 6,

fig. 8.)

Amongst short grass on lawns, etc. Not uncommon. When
moist of a deep red-grey. Gills at first flesh-colonred. A
small species.

164. A. (Omphalia) hepaticus, Batsch ; tough, rigid
;

pi-

leus smooth, rather shining, even ; stem at length compressed,

flesh-coloured, inclining to rufous; gills distant, connected by

veins and forked, rather thick, pallid.

—

Batsch, f. 211.

On lawns. Coed Coch, Denbighshire. Of the same colour

as the last, but rather difierent in habit, and approaching

A. umhelliferus.

165. A. (OmphaKa) sphagnieola, B. ; tough; pileus infun-

dibuliform, subcarnose, minutely squamulose, moist ; stem

fistulose
;

gills narrow, dirty-ochraceous.

On Sphagnum acutifolium. Chartley Moss, Staffordshire.

Pileus 1-1 i inch across, of a dirty pale-ochre, obscurely stri-

ate
;

gills thick
;
edge flattish. Stem at first minutely squa-

mulose above, distinguished from A. Philonotis by its tough,

elastic substance, and other points.

166. A. (Omphalia) Oniscus, Fr.; pileus submembrana-

ceous, convex, piano-depressed, remotely radiato- striate

;

smooth, hygrophanous, smooth when dry ; stem siibfistulose,

firm, equal, livid or dirty-white, as well as the adnate, decur-

rent, straight, somewhat distant gills.

—

Bolt. t. 41.

In swamps. Not observed since the time of Bolton.

** Qills very distant, hroad, and generally thick; margin at first

incurved.

167. A. (Omphalia) miiralis, Sow. ; pileus submembrana-

ceous, umbilicate, radiato-striate, smooth
; brownish-rufous,

as well as the short tough stem
;
margin crenulate

; gills de-

current, distant, paler.

—

Sow. t. 332.

k2
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On old walls, amongst moss. Not uncommon.

168. A. (Omphalia) umbelliferus, L. ; pileus membrana-

ceous, convexo-plane, obconic, brittle, radiato-striate, Avhen

dry pallid, even, slightly silky
;
margin at first inflexed, cre-

nate ; stem equal, downy at the base
;

gills decurrent, thick,

and very distant, extremely broad behind.

In swamps, exposed pastures, etc. Very common. Varying

extremely in colour. A yellow variety, inclining to orange

Avhen growing on high mountains, is generally diffused in

alpine countries, and is very beautiful, Pileus 2-10 lines

across.

169. A. (Omphalia) Helvelloid.es, Bull. ; pileus obconic,

umbonate, at length depressed, somewhat funnel-shaped, re-

motely radiato-sulcate ; stem elongated
;

gills thick, forked,

decurrent, broad in front.

—

Bull. t. 601. /. 3.

On the ground. Navigation House, Monmouthshire. Oct.

27, 1847, C. E. Broome. Far more delicate and graceful

than any form of A. umbelliferus. Fries considers this the

same with his A. setipes.

170. A. (Omphalia) rufulus, Berk, and Br. ; pileus umbi-

licate, reddish-grey, growing pale, somewhat mealy ; stem of

the same colour, shining
;

gills decurrent, rather thick, forked,

flesh-coloured.—^rew. of Nat. Hist. Oct. 1848, p. 260.

On an exposed common, amongst Polytrichum aloides.

Hanham, near Bristol. This little species has the habit and

nearly the colours of minute A . laccatus.

171. A. (Omphalia) stellatus, Sow.; white; pileus slight-

ly fleshy or membranaceous, convex, umbibcate, smooth, stri-

ate, diaphanous ; stem equal, brittle, stuffed, floccoso-radiate

at the base
; gills thin, broad, decurrent, verv distant.

—

Sow.

t, 107.

On sticks, decayed stems of herbaceous plants, etc. Not
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common. Distinguished by its thin gills from every state of
A. umbelliferus.

At first campanidate, with the margin straight.

172. A. (OmphaUa) CampaneUa, Batsch ; pileus mem-
branaceous, convex, umbilicate, striate, hygrophanous ; stem
fistulose, dark-brown, attenuated at the base, and clothed
with tawny spongy down or hair; gills decurrent, arcuate,

connected by veins, yellow.

—

Sow. t. 163.

In fir-woods. Not uncommon. Often cfespitose. Pileus
ferruginous, yellow. A beautiful species, which occurs also in
tropical America. The form of the cap is variable, but the
dark stem and tawny pubescence at the base readily distin-

guish the species.

173. A. (OmphaUa) camptophyUus, B. ; pileus convexo-
plane, deeply striate; stem minutely pubescent, radiato-stri-

gose at the base, minutely fistulose; gills white, ascending,
then suddenly decurrent.

—

Eng. Fl. I. c. p. 62.

On sticks, etc. Rare. Margate. Pileus brown, with a
grey margin, half an inch across. Stem 2 inches hio-h

174. A. (Omphalia) griseus, Fr. ; pileus submembranace-
ous, campanulate, then convex, smooth, striate, hygrophanous

;

stem fistulose, rather firm, smooth, self-coloured whitish-grey,

as well as the slightly decurrent, arcuate, thickish, somewhat
distant gills.

In pine-woods. Sherwood Forest, Notts. A small species.

175. A. (Omphalia) Fibula, Bull.; pileus membranaceous,
turbinate, at first convex, at length somewhat umbilicate,
striate, growing pale, even, dry, orange as well as the slender
stem

; gills deeply decurrent, paler.— ^ozt;. t. 45.

Amongst moss. Very common. There is a variety with a
brown pileus and white gills. It is always a neat and pretty
species.
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176. A. (Omphalia) Bellise, Johnst. ; pileus diy^ membra-

naceous, cup-shaped, of a pale wood-colour ; stem thin, fistu-

lose, cartilaginous, pale above, brownish below, adhering by a

floccose base
;
giUs thick, paler than the pileus, decm-rent,

interstices veiny.

—

Ann. of Nat. Hist. ser. 1. vol. vi. t. 10.

/. 1.

On dead stems of the common reed. Berwickshire, Lord

Home, See description in the place cited above.

177. A. (Omphalia) integrellus, P.; white, brittle
;

pileus

membranaceous, hemispherical, expanded, pellucid, conse-

quently striate; stem very slender, short, pubescent below;

gills distant, decm-rent, rather branched, edge acute.

On decayed sticks, etc. Rare. King's Cliffe.

Subgenus 9. Pleubottis.—Stem excentric, lateral, or wanting.

Mostly growing 'on wood.

I. Fileus entire.

* Furnished with a veil.

178. A. (Pleurotus) dryinus, P. ; pileus hard, compact,

oblique, variegated with dark spot-like scales ; veil white,

torn, fugacious ; stem lateral, blunt
;

gills decUrrent, narrow,

nearly simple.

—

Huss. ii. t. 29, 33.

On trunks of ash, wllow, etc. A beautiful species. Scat-

tered here and there, but never in any abundance.

** Oills emarginate.

179. A. (Pleurotus) ulmarius, Bull.; pileus fleshy, com-

pact, convexo-plane, smooth, moist, somewhat spotted; stem

rather excentric, stout, thickened below, subtomentose ;
gills

adnexcd, emarginate or rounded, rather close, broad, dirty-

white.

—

Soio. t. 67.

On elm-trunks, generally many feet from the ground. Not
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very common. A large and magnificent species when well

grown. I suspect there is a closely allied species, M'ith a veil

varnished beneath, of which I once had an imperfect specimen

from Mrs. Hussey.

180. A. (Pleurotus) subpalmatus, Fr. ; pileus soft, fleshy,

convexo-plane, obtuse, smooth, wrinkled and gelatinous, es-

pecially when young ; stem excentric, incurved, equal
;

gills

adnate, crowded, broad, reddish.

—

Sow. t. 62.

On squared timber, old trunks, etc. In several parts of

England. Pileus orange-bufF, pruinose; flesh mottled, like

that of Fistulina hejjatica ; stem fibrous within, smooth,

white
;

gills joined behind, so as to form, an obsolete collar.

A beautiful and interesting species.

181. A. (Pleurotus) fimbriatus. Bolt.; pileus thin, fleshy,

plane, then infundibuliform, even, hygrophanous
;
margin at

length lobed and waved ; stem subexcentric, compressed, firm,

short, rootless, villous
;

gills thin, adnate, very crowded, some-

what forked, white.

—

Bolt. t. 61.

On tiomks of trees. Rare. East Bergholt, Dr. Badham.

Nearly white. Pileus 3 inches across.

*** Gills decidedly decurrent,

182. A. (Pleurotus) euosmus, B, ; imbricated, strong-

scented ;
pileus depressed, shining and satiny when dry ; stem

short or obsolete, confluent
;

gills ventricose, very decurrent,

dingy-white; spores pinkish.

—

Huss. i. t. 75.

On elm-posts. Spring. Hayes, Kent. East Bergholt.

Pileus 3 inches across. Somewhat resembling the next, but

distinguished by a peculiar scent like that of tarragon, and

by its pale lilac spores. IN ot esculent.

183. A. (Pleurotus) ostreatus, Jacq. ; pileus soft, fleshy,

subdimidiate, conchate, ascending, turning pale; stem short
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or obsolete, firm, elastic, strigose at the base
;

gills decurrent,

rather distant, anastomosing behind, dirty-white.

—

Huss. ii.

t. 19.

On trees, especially laburnum. Late in the autumn, or

winter. Pileus cinereous. A. glanclulosus is only a form of

this. At least, I have seen decided A. ostreatus with glan-

dular gills.

184. A. (Plexirotus) salignus, Hoffm. ; pileus at first com-

pact, then spongy, subdimidiate, horizontal, at first pulvinate,

even, then depressed, substrigoscj stem short, white, tomen-

tose
;

gills decurrent, somewhat branched, eroded, distinct at

the base, nearly of the same colour.

On trunks of trees. Not common. Mostly solitary, or at

least not densely imbricated. Ochraceous when old.

II. Dimidiate, but not resupinate.

185. A. (Pleurotus) petaloides, Bull.; ascending; pileus

fleshy, entire, spathulate ; disc depressed, villous, as well as

the compressed stem
;

gills decurrent, crowded, linear, dirty-

white.— t. 326, 557.

On the ground, amongst grass. Rare. Purton.

186. A. (Pleurotus) serotinus, Schrad. ; pileus fleshy, com-

pact, viscid ; stem thick, lateral, squamulose, with dingy spots

;

gills determinate, crowded, yellow or pallid.

On trunks of trees. Rare. Mossburnford, A. Jerdon, Esq.

Pileus 2-3 inches across. Easily known by its decided stem.

Pileus yellowish or dingy-olive.

187. A. (Pleurotus) mitis, P. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

tough, reniform, even, smooth; stem lateral, compressed, di-

lated above, clothed with little white scales; gills crowded,

determinate, distinct, white. (Plate 6, fig. 9.)

On dead larch. Scotland, Klotzsch. Nottinghamshire,
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abuadantj but I have not found it elsewhere. About 1 inch

across. My specimens are pure white, but it is said to be

sometimes rufous, growing pallid as it loses its moisture.

188. A. (Pleurotus) tremulus, Schceff. ; pileus slightly

fleshy, reniform, depressed, tough, even; stem marginal, dis-

tinct, nearly round, ascending, villous; gills adnate, determi-

nate, linear, distant, grey.

—

Sow. t. 242.

Amongst moss, on Fungi, etc. Eare. Malvern Hills.

Purton. Scotland, Hooker. Denbighshire, on Moelfre-uchaf.

About 1 inch across. Grey. Stem attached to the matrix

by a woolly mass.

189. A. (Pleurotus) acerosus, Fr.; pileus membranaceous,

reniform, plane, striate, somewhat lobed, hygrophanous; stem

very short or obsolete, lateral, somewhat strigose at the base

;

giEs determinate, linear, crowded, simple, grey.

—

Bolt, t. 72.

/. 3.

On gravel, lawns, wood, etc. Rare. Hitcham, Suffolk,

Prof. Henslow. A small grey species.

III. Pileus atfirst resupinate.

* Pileusfleshy, uniform.

190. A. (Pleurotus) porrigens, P. ; white
;

pileus fleshy,

tough, at first resupinate, then ascending from the extended

base, ear-shaped, smooth above
;

gills very narrow, linear.

On old pine-trunks. Rare. Inverary, Klotzsch.

191. A. (Pleurotus) septieus, P.; white; pileus thin,

slightly fleshy, re-iiipinate, then reflected, even, pubescent;

stem slender, incurved, pubescent, at length evanescent;

springing from byssoid rootlets; gills distant.

—

Sow. t. 321.

On twigs, decayed Fungi, dung, etc. Not uncommon.

Pure white, very variable in size and form, but always

small.
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** Pileusfleshy, witJt a gelatinous coat.

192. A. (Pleurotus) mastriicatus, Fr.; pileus fleshy, upper

stratum gelatinous, at first resupinate, then expanded, sessile,

lobed, scaly ; gills greyish-white.

—

Sow. t. 99.

On old trunks of trees. Rare. Pileus 1-4 inches across.

Imbricated.

193. A. (Pleurotus) atro-eseruleus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy,

upper stratum gelatinous, at first resupinate, then obovato-

reniform, tomentose; giUs crowded, white, changing to yel-

low.

On trunks of trees. Rare. Penzance, /. Ralfs, Esq.

194. A. (Pleurotus) algidus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, with a

thin gelatinous coat, at first resupinate, then expanded, reui-

forni, smooth
j

gills rather wide, crowded, pale yellowish.

On trunks of trees. Linlithgowshire, /. C. Bauchop. About

an inch across. Pileus reddish-umber or cinereous.

195. A. (Pleurotus) Leightoni, B. ; pileus at first ob-

liquely conical, umber, then lead-coloured, furfuraceous, with

short scattered bristles intermixed
;
upper stratum gelatinous

;

gills rather thick, tan-coloured, distant, somewhat forked at

the base, slightly undulated ; interstices scarcely reticulated.

On wood. Montford- bridge, near Shrewsbury, Rev. W. A.

Leighton. Pileus 5 lines broad.

—

Ann. ofNat. Hist. xiii. t. 9./. 1.

196. A. (Pleurotus) eyphellgeformis, B. ; pileus cup-

shaped, then dependent
;
upper stratum gelatinous, cinereous,

very minutely strigose, especially at the base
;
margin paler

sprinkled with a few meal-like scales ; gills pure white, rather

distant, narrow, linear.

—

Mag. of Zool. and Bot. i. t. 15. /. 3.

On dead stems of herbaceous plants. Minute. Allied to

A. applicatus.

*** Pileus membranaceous.

197. A. (Plem-otus) Hobsoni, B. ; jiileus membranaceous.
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reniform or dimidiate, stemless, pale grey, minutely downy j

gills rather distant, pallid.

On larch-stumps. Apethorpe. Sept. 1859. Pileus 1-4

lines across
;
margin involute. Named after Lieut. Julian C.

Hobson, who has sent several interesting Fungi from the

neighbourhood of Poona.

198. A. (Pleurotus) applicatus, Batsch ; dark, cinereous

;

pileus rather firm, somewhat membranaceous, resupinate, then

reflected, somewhat striate, subpruinose, strigose behind
;

gills

loose, paler.

—

Soiv. t. 301.

On dead fallen branches in woods. Extremely common.

About one-third of an inch across.

199. A. (Pleurotus) striatulus, Fr. ; pale cinereous; pi-

leus very delicate, striate, flaccid, smooth
;

gills few, distant.

On fir-wood, hazel-twigs, etc. Scotland, Capt. Carmichael.

200. A. (Pleurotus) hypnophilus, P. ; resupinate, flat,

white
;

pileus subreniform, nearly smooth
;

gills simple.

—

Pers. Myc. Eur. iii. t. 24. /. 5 a.

On the larger mosses and fallen leaves. Appin, Capt. Car-

michael.

201. A. (Pleurotus) chioneus, P.; snow-white, subresupi-

nate, minute
;
pileus very thin, villous

;
gills rather broad

;

stem very short, villous, at length obsolete.

—

Pers. I. c. t. 26.

/. 10, 11.

On wood or dung. Rare. Lytchett, Dorsetshire. Allied

to A. scpticus, and differing in its very thin pileus.

Series 2. Hypouhodii.—Spores salmon-coloured.

Subgenus 10. Voltaeia.—Yeil universal, forming avolva distinct

from the cuticle. Hymenophorum distinct from the stem.

* SiUci/ or fihrillose.

202. A. (Volvaria) bombyoinus, Schcejf.; pileus soft, fleshy,
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campanulate, then expanded, self-coloured^ clothed with silky-

threads ; stem solid, attenuated, smooth ; volva very large, dark

externally; gills free, flesh-coloured. (Plate 7, fig. 1.)

On decayed wood. Rare. Pileus 3-4 inches across; volva

lobed.

203. A. (Volvaria) volvaeeus, Bull. ; pileus soft, fleshy, cam-

panulate, then expanded, obtuse, virgate, with little close-

pressed, black fibres ; stem solid, nearly equal ; volva loose

;

gills free, flesh-coloured.

—

Sow. t. 1.

In stoves, on the sides of roads, etc. Rare in the latter

situation. Pileus 3-4 inches across.

204. A. (Volvaria) Loveianus, B. ; pileus thin, fleshy, sub-

truncate, globose, then convex, obtuse, white, silky ; stem solid,

attenuated upwards; volva loose, lobed; gills free, rose-coloured.

(Plate 7, fig. 2.)

Parasitic on Aff. nehularis. Very rare. Csespitose. Pileus

2| inches across. This is A. surrectus, Knapp in Journ. of a Nat.

205. A. (Volvaria) Taylori, B. ; pileus thin, conical, obtuse,

livid, striato-rimose from the apex; stem pale, solid, nearly

equal ; volva lobed, brown, small
;
gills uneven, broad in front,

attenuated behind, rose-coloured.

On the ground. Jersey, Michael Angela Taylor, Esq. Re-

niaj'kable for its attenuated, unequal gills.

206. A. (Volvaria) pusUlus, Fr. ; pileus subcampanulate,

submembranaceous, silky, slightly viscid ; stem nearly equal,

solid ; volva small, lobed
;

gills free, rose-coloured.

—

Bull,

t. 330.

In pastures after stormy weather. Common. Very variable

in size, from a few lines to 2 inches; white, sometimes tinged

with yellow or brown. Stem smooth or squamulose. Exactly

the plant of Bulliard. Whether it is the same with A. parvulus,

Fr., is not so clear. Slightly viscid when moist.
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** Pileus smooth, viscid.

207. A. (Volvaria) speciosus, Fr. ; pileus soft, fleshy, cam-

panulate, then expanded, obtuse, smooth, even, viscid ; disc

grey
J

stem solid, somewhat bulbous, attenuated upwards,

villous as well as the loose volva. (Plate 7, fig. 3.)

On dunghills, roadsides, etc. Eare. Pileus 2-3 inches

across.

Subgenus 11. Plutexts.—Hymenophoruin distinct from the stem.

Yeil none.

208. A. (Pluteus) cervinus, Schceff. ; pileus fleshy, campa-

nulate, then expanded, smooth, then breaking up into little

fibres or scales ;
margin naked ; stem solid, rough with black

fibrillae
;

gills crowded, free, white, then flesh-coloured.

—

Sow.

L 108.

On trunks of trees. Not uncommon. Pileus 2-3 inches

across.

209. A. (Pluteus) umbrinus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, campanu-

late, then expanded, lacunose at first
;
margin ciliato-fimbriate

;

stem solid, villoso-squamose
;

gills free; margin fimbriate.

—

Pers. Ic. et descr. t. 2. /. 5, 6.

On dead trunks. Coed Coch. My form is just that of

Persoon.

210. A. (Pluteus) nanus, P. ; pileus slightly fleshy, convexo-

plane, rugulose, sprinkled with dingy meal ; stem solid, rigid,

short, striate, white; gills free, white, then flesh-coloured.

—

Bull. t. 547. /. 3.

On fallen sticks. Wothorpe, Norths. Pileus about 1 inch

across.

211. A. (Pluteus) petasatus, Fi-. ; pileus fleshy in the centre,

campanulate, then expanded, umbonate, quite smooth, viscid,

with a separable cuticle, membranaceous half-way up, and at
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lengtli striate; stem tall, solid, rigid, fibrilloso-striate, atte-

nuated upwards; gills very broad, free, crowded, drying up,

white, then reddish.

—

Ann. of Nat. Hist. xiii. pi. 9. /. 2.

On sawdust, in England, Scotland {Ladi/ Orrfe), and Wales,

but not common.

212. A. (Pluteus) leoninus, Schceff. ; pileus submembra-

naceous, campanulate, then expanded, smooth, naked, margin

striate; stem solid, smooth, striate; gills free, yellow, then

flesh-coloured. (Plate 7, fig. 4.)

On wood. E-are. Pileus often of the most brilliant orange.

213. (A. Pluteus) chrysophseus, Schaff. ; pileus submem-

branaceous, campanulate, then expanded, naked, nearly even,

smooth or somewhat virgate, margin striate ; stem smooth

;

gills free, white, then flesh-coloured. (Plate 7, fig. 5.)

On wood, hollow trees, etc. Not uncommon. Pileus dingy,

2 inches or more across. Stem white or yellowish, solid in

my specimens, but hollow according to Fries.

214. A. (Pluteus) phlebophorus, Dittm. ; pileus slightly

fleshy, convex, expanded, marked with prominent veins, naked,

margin even ; stem fistulose, smooth, incurved, shining
;

gills

free, white, then flesh-coloured.

On fallen sticks. Rare. Pileus about an inch broad. A
very beautiful species.

Subgenus 12. Entoioma.—Hymenophorum contiauous with the

fleshy or fibrous stem ;
gills sinuato-adnexed, or parting from

the stem.

215. A. (Entoloma) fertilis, P. ; pileus smooth, pulverulento-

squamulose, dry, fleshy, obtuse ; stem fibrillose, subsquamulose,

somewhat bulbous
;
gUls flesh-coloured, adnexed.

—

Bull. t. 590,

547./. 1.

In woods. Smell like that of fresh meal. Pileus 4 inches
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or more across, of a pinkish-bufF. Exactly the plant of Bul-

liard. A. sinuatus, Fr., under which Bulliard^s figures are

quoted, must be different.

316. A. (Entoloma) prunuloides, Fr. j pileus fleshy, cam-

panulate, then expanded, umbonate, even, smooth, slightly

viscid ; stem solid, unequal, smooth, somewhat striate, white

;

gills free, Avhite, then flesh-coloured, ventricose.

On the ground. Rare. Mossburnford, A. Jerdon, Esq.

Gills emarginate. Smell fai'inaceous.

217. A. (Entoloma) Placenta, Batsch ; pileus fleshy, convex

expanded, umbonate, regular, smooth, brown as well as the

solid, equal, fibroso-striate stem
;

gills emarginate, adnexed,

crowded, rather thick, pallid flesh-colour.

—

Batsch, f. 18.

On the ground. Swanage, C. E. Broome.

218. A. (Entoloma) Elodes, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy, con-

vexo-plane, somewhat umbonate, moist, becoming smooth

;

stem hollow, pallid, fibrillose, thickened at the base
;

gills

emarginate, adnexed, rather distant, white, then flesh-coloured.

On moors. Coed Coch. Smell like that of new meal.

Pileus purple, dingy-brown, etc.

219. A. (Entoloma) repandus, Bull. ; pileus fleshy, conical,

umbonate, indistinctly silky; margin lobed; stem short, solid,

minutely silky, white
;

gills dull rose-coloured, broad in front.

—Bull. t. 423. /. 2.

Amongst grass. Rare. Pileus 1-2 inches across. Smell

like that of fresh meal. Certainly not the plant of Fries.

220. A. (Entoloma) Bloxami, B. and Br. ; pileus compact,

campanulate, obtuse, somewhat lobed, moist, blackish-blue,

somewhat silky; flesh white; stem slightly attenuated up-

wards, obtuse at the base
;

gills rather broad, attenuated, ad-

nexed.

In open, exposed pastures. Not uncommon. Pileus 1 inch

or more across.
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221. A. (Entoloma) ardosiacus, Bull.; brittle
;
pileus slightly

fleshy^ conveXj then expanded and depressed^ even^ smooth,

moist ; stem hollow, elongated, steel-blue, attenuated from the

white base; gills nearly free, crowded, greyish flesh-coloured.

Bull. t. 348.

In moist meadows. A doubtful native, introduced on the

authority of Sibthorpe.

222. A. (Entoloma) fruxnentaeeus, Bull. ; pileus fleshy, firm,

rather brittle, nearly plane, dry, finely streaked ; stem streaked

and slightly cracked, obtuse at the base
;

gills broad, emargi-

nate or rounded behind, cinereous, with a reddisli-yeUow tinge.

—Bull. t. 571. /. 1.

On the ground, under a hedge. Kare. Woodnewton, Nor-

thamptonshire. Pileus 3^ inches across, buflT, tinged with red

as well as the stem.

223. A. (Entoloma) sericeUus, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

convexo-plane or depressed, silky, at length squamulose j stem

subfistulose, fibrillose, white, becoming pallid
;
gills adnate, se-

ceding, slightly distant, white, then flesh-coloured.

In woods. Not uncommon. Resembling Persoon's figure,

Ic. t. 6. f. 2, quoted doubtfully by Fries, but not exceeding

an inch in diameter. Pileus and stem white. Stem solid or

densely stufifed, never fistulose in the British plant.

** Pileus hygroplianous.

224. A. (Entoloma) clypeatus, L. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

campanulate, then expanded, umbonate, somewhat virgate,

smooth, hygrophanous j stem stufied, attenuated, fibrillose,

becoming pallid
;

gills rounded behind, adnexed, seceding,

serrulate, of a dirty flesh-colour.

—

Huss. ii. t. 42.

In gardens, etc. Not uncommon. Pileus 4 inches or more

across.
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225. A. (Entoloma) rhodopolius, Fr. ; pileias slightly fleshy,

campanulate, then expanded, at length slightly depressed, hy-

grophanons
;
margin flexuous ; stem hollow, nearly equal,

smoothj white, pruinose above; gills sinuated, adnate, white,

then rose-coloured. (Plate 7, fig. 6.)

In woods, etc. Not uncommon. Pileus about 3 inches

across. Smell like that of fresh meal.

226. A. (Entoloma) costatus, Fi'. ; pileus thin, convexo-

bullate, then nearly flat, subumbilicate, undulated, smooth,

hygrophanous ; stem hollow, short, irregular, somewhat striate,

grey, with a few little white scales above
;

gills quite entire,

nearly free, transversely ribbed, pallid.

In meadows. Very common. Pileus 2 inches or more across.

227. A. (Entoloma) sericeus, Bull. ; pileus carnoso-mem-

branaceous, convex, expanded, smooth, hygrophanous, silky

when dry ; margin inflected, waved, slightly striate ; stem

short, fistulose, fibrillosej gills emarginate, plane, rather dis-

tant, greyish.

—

Bull. t. 413. /. 1.

In meadows. Not uncommon. Smell like that of meal.

In part A. pascuus, Eng. Fl.

228. A. (Entoloma) nidorosus, Fr. ; pileus carnoso-mem-

branaceous, convex, expanded, somewhat depressed, smooth,

hygrophanous, when dry shining with a silky lustre; stem

equal, smooth, white, becoming pallid, pruinose above; gills

emarginate, separating from the stem, broad, somewhat dis-

tant, flexuous, slightly discoloured.

Jn woods. Common. Pileus from 1^ to 3 inches across.

Smell strong, nitrous. This is A. rhodopolius of Eng. El.

Subgenus 13. Clitopilus.—Hymenophorum confluent with the

fleshy or fibrous stem
;

gills decurrent.

229. A. (Clitopilus) pramvaus, Scop. ; pileus fleshy, cora-

L
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pact, at first convex, regular, at length depressed, waved,

pruinose, dry; stem solid, ventricose, naked, striate; gills

deeply decurrent, rather distant, white, then flesh-coloured.

—

(Plate 7, fig. 7.)—Huss. ii. t. 47.

In woods. White, or slightly cinereous. Smell like that

of new meal. Esculent.

230. A. (Clitopilus) mundulus, Lasch ; pileus fleshy, thin,

tough, piano-depressed, unequal, polished, dry; stem stuffed,

slender, flocculose, thickened at either end, at length black

within; gills deeply decurrent, very crowded, narrow, paUid.

—A. nigrescens, Lasch, n. 521.

In woods. Scotland, Klotzsch, King's Cliffe. A. carneo-

albus, With., is very doubtful.

Subgenus 14. Leptonia. — Stem with a cartilaginous bark.

Margin of pileus at first incurved
;

gills separating from the

stem.

231. A. (Leptonia) lampropus, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

obtuse, convex, flattened, not striate, at length depressed,

sqnamulose, broken up into flocci; stem subfistulose, even,

unspotted, steel-violet
;

gills adnate, ventricose, at first dirty-

white.

In pastures. Not uncommon. Pileus 1^ inch across.

232. A. (Leptonia) serrulatus, P. ; pileus carnoso-mem-

branaceous, hemispherical, then expanded, umbilicate, sub-

squamose, stem fistulose, smooth, black, dotted above, gills

adnate, separating, broad at first, bluish, then greyish flesh-

coloured, edge black, finely notched.

In woods. Rare. Wothorpe, etc. Stem sometimes grey.

Easily distinguished by the serrate edge of the gills.

233. A. (Leptonia) euchrous, P. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

campanulate, then convex, obtuse, squamuloso-fibrillose ; stem
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stuffed, smooth, violet
; gills aduexed, veutricose, violet, edge

entirie, darker.

—

Pei's. Syn. p. 343.

On alder-trunks. Rare. Mossburnford, A. Jerdon. GiUs

smalt-blue when young. Csespitose, not an inch across.

234. A. (Leptonia) chalybseus, P. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

convex, subumbonate, not striate, at first flocculose, then squa-

mulose ; stem stuffed, smooth, blue
;
giUs emarginate, aduexed,

broad, ventricose, at first of a glaucous dirty-white, edge darker.

Sow. t. 161.

In pastures. Not uncommon. Pileus ^-1 inch broad.

235. A. (Leptonia) incanus, Fr.; pileus submembranaceous,

convexo-plane, umbilicate, smooth, with a silky lustre, or vir-

gate, margin striate ; stem fistulose, shining, smooth, brownish-

green
;
gills adnate, separating from the stem, broad, rather

distant, white, then greenish.

—

Sow. t. 162.

In pastures. Not uncommon. Smell exactly like that of

mice. Stem often with beautiful verdigris-coloured down at

the base.

—

A. Sowerbeii, Eng. Fl.

236. A. (Leptonia) asprellus, Fr. ; pileus submembranace-

ous, convex, flattened, striate, hygrophanous, umbilicus darker,

squamuloso-fibrillose ; stem fistulose, slender, smooth
;

gills

adnate, separating from the stem, rather distant, equally at-

tenuated, whitish-grey.

In open pastures. Rare. Bristol, H. O. Stephens. Wans-

ford.

Subgenus 15. Nolajtea.—Stem cartilaginous. Margin of pileus

at first straight, pressed to the stem.

237. A. (Nolanea) pascuus, P. ; pileus membranaceous, co-

nical, expanded, subumbonate, smooth, striate, hygrophanous,

when dry shining like silk; stem fistulose, brittle, striate,
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fibrous; gills attenuated behind, nearly free, ventricose, crowded,

dirty-greyish.

—

Bolt. t. 35.

In pastures. Not uncoramon. Inodorous. Stem com-

pressed, splitting.

238. A. (Nolanea) rufo-carneus, B. ; pileus submembra-

naceous, hemispherical, umbilicate, indistinctly fibrilloso-squa-

mulose, red-brown
; margin striate ; stem elongated, pale

rufous, rather incrassated at the base
;
giUs adnate, ventricose,

attenuated behind, slightly connected and traversed by veins.

—Eng. Fl. v.pt. 2. p. 82.

On heaths. Dorset. Pileus 1 inch across ; stem 2\ inches

high. Taste rather bitter.

239. A. (Nolanea) rubidus, B. ; pileus membranaceous, con-

vex, at length umbilicate, finely silky; stem short, thickest

above, solid, minutely silky; gills broad, ventricose, adnate,

attenuated behind, sometimes subdecurrent, whitish, then rose-

coloured.

—

Mag. Zool. and Bot. i. t. 2. /. 2.

In stoves. Milton. Pileus one-third of an inch across

;

stem 1^-2 lines high, white or greyish. Smell like that of

new flour.

240. A. (Nolanea) Babingtonii, Blox. ; pileus conico-cam-

panulate, cinereous, shining like silk, adorned with dark brown

subfasciculate fibres, which are free at one end; stem equal,

fistulose, clothed with dark brown down, substrigose
;

gills

ventricose, distant, cinereous, darker at the base, adnate, glit-

tering with little points.

—

Ann. of Nat, Hist. v. xiii. ser. ii.

p. 400.

Rare. Twycross, Rev. A. Bloxam. Occurs also in Penn-

sylvania. Pileus scarcely half an inch across.

No species of the subgenus Eccilia has yet occurred in

Great Britain.
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Series 3.

—

Dermini. Spo7'es ferruginous, sometimes tawny or

brownish.^

Subgenus 16. Pholiota.—Stem furnislied witli a ring.

241. A. (Pholiota) aureus, Mathusk, ; pilous fleshy, convex,

obtuse, sprinkled with innate hairy scales ; stem solid, neariy

equal
;
ring narrow, spreading

;
gills eraarginate, olivaceous,

then ferruginous.

—

Sow. t. 77 ; Huss. i. t. 71.

On dead stumps. Not uncommon. Spores ferruginous.

Pileus 4 inches across, of a golden-tawny
;

gills rounded be-

hind, and decurrent in the same group of specimens ; stem

minutely squamulose above, fibrillose below, not smooth as

in the character of Fries. Taste bitter.

—

See Observations in

Eng. Fl.

242. A. (Pholiota) durus, Bolt. ; pileus somewhat compact,

convexo-plane, smooth, at length cracked into little arese;

margin even ; stem stuffed, hard, fibrous externally, rather

thickened above and mealy
;

ring more or less torn
;

giUs

adnate, ventricose, livid, then of a brown-rust colour.

—

Bolt,

t. 67. f. 1.

In gardens, Bolton. Brighton, Dr. Badham. Pileus pale

tavray, or brownish-tan.

243. A. (Pholiota) prsecox, P. ; pileus soft, fleshy, convexo-

plane, obtuse, even, at length smooth ; stem stuffed, then hol-

low, cylindric, farinoso-pubescent, at length smooth, white, as

well as the entire ring; gills emarginate, adnexed, crowded,

white, at length brownish. (Plate 8, fig. 1.)

In gardens and pastures. Spiking. Common. About two

inches across. Ring striate above. Paler than the last, but

it is very doubtful whether it is really distinct.

* The Corlinarii have rcd-ochraccous spores (peroxide of iron), and ii veil

consisting of spider-vreb threads.
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344. A. (Pholiota) radicosus, Bull. ; pileus fleshy, equal,

obtuse, at first shining spotted with adpressed scales ; stem,

solid, rooting, mealy above the distant ring, concentrically

scaly below
;

gills ventricose, pallid, then reddish-brown.

—

Bull. t. 160.

In woods. Not uncommon. Pileus 3 inches or more

across, of a dirty pale-ochre
;

gills adnate, but free according

to Fries, whose character is perhaps taken from Bulliard.

Smell like that of prussic acid.

245. A. (Pholiota) pudicus, Bull. ; pileus fleshy, convex,

then expanded, obtuse, dry, smooth; stem solid, nearly equal,

even
;
ring spreading, persistent

;
gills rounded behind, ad-

nexcd, ventricose, whitish, then tawny.

—

Huss. ii. 31.

On clder-truuks, etc. Not common. Canterbury, etc.

Pileus sometimes rivulose, dirty- M'hite. Esculent.

246. A. (Pholiota) comosus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, convex, ob-

tuse, viscid, sprinkled with evanescent, superficial, floccose

scales; stem solid, somewhat bulbous, white, as well as the

evanescent floccose ring
;

gills quite entire, subdecui'rent,

white, then of a brownish clay-colour.

—

Bolt. t. 42.

On trunks. I know nothing of this species.

247. A. (Pholiota) aiirivellus, Batsch ; pileus fleshy, cam-

panulate at first, then convex, gibbous, slightly viscid, variegated

with close-pressed darker scales ; stem stuSed, nearly equal,

curved, sprinkled with brownish, ferruginous, close-pressed

scales
;

ring rather distant
;

gills sinuated behind, fixed,

white, then straw-coloured, and finally ferruginous.

—

Baisch,

f. 115.

On trunks of trees. Rare. Pileus tawny, 3 inches across.

248. A. (Pholiota) squarrosus, Milll. ; pileus fleshy, cam-

panulate, then convex, expanded, dry, rough with squarrose,

crowded, innate, dark, revolute scales, as well as the attenuated
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stem
;

gills subdecurrent, crowded, narrow, pale olive, then

ferruginous.

—

Sow. t. 384; Huss. i. t. 8.

On trunks of trees. Very common. Csespitose. Pileus

brownish-tawny, 3 inches across. Very handsome. There

are one or two varieties with less squarrose scales.

249. A. (Pholiota) adiposus, Fr. ; pileus compact, convexo-

plane, obtuse, yeUow, glutinous, and rough with superficial,

evanescent, concentric, darker scales, as well as the stulfed,

somewhat bulbous stem
;
gills adnate. broad, yellow, then fer-

ruginous. (Plate 8, fig. 2.)

On beech and ash trunks. Extremely beautiful, growing in

large tufts ; coloured like a ripe pine-apple.

250. A. (Pholiota) flammans, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, convexo-

plane, somewhat iimbonate, dry, clothed with superficial, hairy,

paler scales ; stem stuffed, then hollow, equal, somewhat flex-

uous, rough with scales
; ring entire, yellow, as well as the

fixed, crowded, very entire gills.

In pine-woods. Scotland. Pileus tawny, scales yellow.

A very pretty species.

251. A. (Pholiota) mutabilis, Schceff. ; pileus fleshy, con-

vex, then flattened out, turning pale
;
margm thin ; stem rigid,

stuff'ed, then hollow, rough with scales, dark brown at the

base; gills adnato-decurrent, crowded, pale, then cinnamon.

(Plate 8, fig. ^.)—Huss. ii. t. 27.

On trunks of trees, especially lime-stumps, or on the ground.

Not uncommon. The changeable, smooth, cinnamon-coloured

pileus easily distinguishes this species, which varies much in

size.

252. A. (Pholiota) marginatus, Batsch ; pileus slightly

fleshy, convex, expanded, smooth, moist, hygrophanous ; mar-

gin striate ; stem fistulose, soft, not scaly, pruinose above the

fugitive ring, darker at tlie base, and clothed with wliite
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velvety down
;

gills adnate, crowded, watery cinnamon.—

•

Batsch, /. 207.

On the ground, especially amongst firs. Common.
253. A. (Pholiota) pumilus, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy, he-

mispherical, obtuse, even ; stem fistulose, thin, subfibrillose,

ring rather fugacious; gills adnate, crowded, broad, yellowish.

In woods. Rare. Wothorpe, October 1859. Pileus only a

few lines broad, yellowish.

254. A. (Pholiota) mycenoides, Fr, ; pileus membranaceous,

campanulate, then convex, deeply striate, hygrophanous,

smooth, as well as the fistulose, slender, ferruginous stem;

ring membranaceous, white; gills adnate, rather distant, fer-

ruginous.

—

Ann. Nat. Hist. ser. ii. vol. ii. p. 261. t. 9. /. 1

(A. mesodactylius).

On the ground, in damp dells. Rare. My plant has a Avhite

stem, but, as Fries considers it the same with his A. mycenoides,

I am content to follow his views.

255. A. (Pholiota) Leveillianus, Doz. and Molk. ; hard,

fleshy, thin, convex, umbonate, clothed with a glutinous, dark

brown, opaque pellicle, at length wrinkled and paler when

dry; stem hollow, nearly equal, fibrilloso-squamose below the

ring, white, Avith a reddish tinge
;

gills broad, adnate, decur-

rent, white, then pink, at length rufous.—A. jecorinus, B. and

Br. I. c. p. 260.

On soil. Rare. Rushton, Northamptonshire. About l|-3

inches across.

Subgenus 17. Hebeloma.—Veil, if present, floccose, not inter-

woven. Stem fleshy; giDs sinuated.

1. Cuticle fibrous, ch'y.

* Pileus squarrose ; stem scaly, dark.

256. A. (Hebeloma) relicinus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, thin, co-
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nicalj then expanded, obtuse, rough, with tomentose scales;

stem solid, soft, equal, floccoso-squamose ;
gills adnexed,

crowded, yellow, then dingy-olive.

In marshy fir-woods, amongst Sj^^a^na. Kinnordy, Klotzsch.

Pileus 1 inch across.

257. A. (Hebeloma) lanuginosus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, hemi-

spherical, expanded, obtuse, floccoso-squamose, the scales of

the disc erect and sharp ; stem thin, solid, squamoso-fibrillose,

clothed with white dust above
;

gills thin, separating, toothed,

of a pallid clay-colour, Pileus umber, inclining to yellow.

—

Bull. t. 370.

On the ground. Not common. The gills in Bulliard's

plate are represented as reddish, but in the text they are de-

scribed as " fuligineo-ferruginese."

258. A. (Hebeloma) plumosus, Bolt. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

convexo-plane ; disc squarrose, with erect, fasciculate hairs;

margin fibrillose ; stem stufied, then hollow, slender, flexuous,

flocculoso-squarrose, naked above
;

gills subadnate, scarcely

crowded, ventricose, quite entire, dingy.

—

Bolt. t. 33.

In moist pine-woods. I have not met with this species.

** Fileus scaly ; stem Jihrillose, paler than the pileus.

259. A. (Hebeloma) pyriodorus, P. ; pileus fleshy, conical,

then expanded, umbonate, clothed with adpressed, fibrous

scales; stem stuffed, firm, equal, fibrillose from the remains

of the veil
;
pruinose and pale above

;
gills emarginate, rather

distant, dirty-white, then reddish-brown.

In woods. Not uncommon. Smell like that of decaying

pears. Pileus 2 inches across, pale brownish-ochre.

260. A. (Hebeloma) scaber, Mull. ; pileus fleshy, conical,

then obtusely gibbous, sprinkled with close-pressed fibrous

scales; stem thick, solid, equal, clothed with silky threads,

veiled; gills adnexed, crowded, dingy.

—

Soiv. t. 207.
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In woods. Not common. Pileus 1^ inch across, dingy.

261. A. (Hebeloma) laeerua, Fr. ; pileus somewhat fleshy,

convex, expanded, obtusely umbonate, clothed with little

fibrillose scales ; stem stuffed, thin, short, fibrillose, naked

above, red within; gills adnexed, broad, ventricose, white,

tinged with red, then mouse-coloured.

On the naked ground, in woods. Not uncommon.

262. A. (Hebeloma) floceulosus, B. ; pileus subcarnose,

convex, subcampanulate, urabouate, sericeo-squaraulose ; stem

fibrillose, squamuloso-pulverulent above
;

gills pale fawn-

coloured, then obscurely ferruginous, ventricose, adnate.

—

Eng. FL I. c. p. 97.

On the naked soil, and amongst grass. Rare. Smell like

that of new meal. Pileus 1 inch across, brownish-fawn.

Amongst grass the pileus is smoother, more tawny, and the

gills broadly adnate.

263. A. (Hebeloma) Hookeri, Klotzsch ; pileus subraem-

branaceous, obtuse, umbouate, clothed Avith branny scales;

stem shining, purple, pruinose with fawn-coloured meal
;

gills

purple, at length cinnamon, adnexed.

—

Eng. FL I. c.

In garden-pots. Glasgow, Dr. J. D. Hooker. Pileus 5-8

lines across, fawn-coloured.

264. A. (Hebeloma) obscurus, P. ; pileus somewhat fleshy,

flatly campanulate, umbonate, longitudinally fibrillose; disc

scaly ; stem stuffed, somewhat flexuous, fibrillose, violet-brown

;

gills adnexed, uncinate, crowded, ventricose, olive, then brown.

On the naked ground. East Bergholt, Dr. Badham. Pileus

scarcely an inch across.

*** Pileus rimose; stem tcJiltish, slightly tinged with the colour of

the pileus, Jlbrillose.

265. A. (Hebeloma) fibrosus, Sow. ; pileus fleshy, thin, ob-
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tusely campanulate, silky, even, at length cracked; margin

flexuouSj broken ; stem long, solid, striate, squamoso-flocculose

above; gills free, crowded, linear-lanceolate, dirty-white.

—

Sow. t. 414

In fir-woods. Keynston, Dorsetshire, Miss Rackett. Fries

refers A. repandus, Bull., to this species. Pileus 4 inches

across. Stem 1 inch thick.

266. A. (Hebeloma) fastigiatus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, thin,

conico-campanulate, longitudinally fibrous, cracked ; stem

solid, stout, rather twisted, finely fibrillose; gills crowded,

free, yellow, then brownish-olive; spores rough. (Plate 8,

fig. 4.)

In woods. Rare. King's Cliffe. June. Pileus 3 inches

across, yellow-brown. Stem attenuated upwards. Spores

rough with little nodules.

267. A. (Hebeloma) Curresd, B.; pileus convex, expanded

longitudinally, fibrous, slightly cracked, not umbonate ; stem

straight, attenuated upwards, finely fibrillose
;

gills yellowish,

then brownish-olive, free
;
spores perfectly even.

In woods. Fineshade, Northamptonshire, Aug. 8. Closely

resembling the last, but by no meaus umbonate. The stem is

dark, and the spores, which are subcymbiform, perfectly even.

268. A. (Hebeloma) rimosus, Bull. ; pileus thin, fleshy,

campanulate, fibrous, expanded longitudinally, rimose ; stem

solid, firm, nearly smooth, bulbous, mealy above; gills free,

somewhat ventricose, brownish clay-coloured. (Plate 8, fig. 5.)

On the ground, in woods. Extremely common. Pileus

brownish, with a yellow tint. There are several varieties, in

some of which the stem is white, in others coloured like the

pileus.

269. A. (Hebeloma) auricomus, Batsch ; small, thin

;

pileus yellowish, striate, much cracked ; stem fistulose
;

gills
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fixedj ventricose, dirty-white, changing to brown.

—

Batsch,

/. 31.

In woods. Not uncommon.

270. A. (Hebeloma) trechisporus, B, ; pileus submembra-

naceousj convex, strongly umbonate, at first viscid, but sgon

dry and silky j stem slightly striate and mealy
;

gills ventri-

cose, emarginate, scarcely adnate, pinkish-grey
;
spores rough.

(Plate 8, fig. 6.)

In woods, amongst fern. Not common. About 1 inch

across, tawny. The spores are like those of A. fastigiatus

and lacerus.

**** Pileus not rimose ; disc even ; stem polished, wJdte.

271. A. (Hebeloma) sindonius, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, thin,

conico-convex, gibbous, obtuse, clothed with velvety doM^n;

veil more or less appendiculate ; stem with a distinct pith, at

length hollow and smooth
;

gills attenuated, adnexed, lanceo-

late, dirty-white, becoming brown.

—

Sow. t. 365 (a large

form) .

In moist shady places. Rare. Pileus at length smooth.

272. A. (Hebeloma) geophyllus, Sow. ; pileus somewhat

fleshy, conical, then expanded, umboaate, even, silky; stem

stuffed, equal, rather firm, white ; veil fibrillose
;

gills crowd-

ed, adnexed, Avhite, then dingy, then earth- coloured.

—

Sow.

i. 124.

On the ground, in woods. Extremely common. About an

inch across. Pileus white, lilac, etc.

273. A. (Hebeloma) lucifugus, Fr. ; pileus rather fleshy,

convexo-plane, somewhat umbonate, clothed with little close-

pressed fibres or scales; stem firm, solid, equal, smooth, some-

what pruinose above; gills nearly free, crowded, plane, of a

dirty yellowish-white, then olive.

—

Pers. Ic. Pict. t. 15./. 2.
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On the ground, in woods. Not uncommon. Pileus about

an inch across, brownish or olive.

2. Cuticle smooth, forming a distinct pellicle.

274. A. (Hebeloma) testaeeus, Batsch ; pileus fleshy,

campanulato-convex, obtuse, even, slightly viscid ; stems hol-

low, somewhat bulbous, flocculoso-fibrillose, pale, mealy above;

gills attenuated, nearly free, lanceolate, crowded, pale, then

ferruginous, ascending.

—

Batsch, f. 198.

In woods. Coed Coch, Mrs. Wynne. Pileus 2-3 inches

across, reddish. Smell very strong. This is the only species

of the veiled Fastibiles which has occurred in this country.

275. A. (Hebeloma) crustu 1 in iformis, Bull.; pileus fleshy,

convex, at length plane, rather waved, smooth, somewhat

viscid ; stem stuffed, firm, somewhat bulbous, dirty-white,

clothed more or less with little floccose scales
; gills crowded,

thin, annexed, dii"ty-white, then of a watery cinnamon
;
edge

crenulate, guttate. (Plate 9, fig. l.)—Bull. t. 308, 546.

In woods. Extremely common. Forming large rings.

Smell like that of the flowers of the common laurel. A.

planus, Sow., is apparently a small form of this species.

276. A. (Hebeloma) longicaudus, P. ; pileus fleshy, con-

vex, expanded, even, smooth, viscid; stem rather hollow,

brittle, nearly equal, white, mealy above; gills emarginate,

crowded, serrulate, dry, of a pale clay-colour. (Plate 9,

fig. 2.)

In woods. Not common. Pileus pale.

Subgenus 18. Tlammula.—Stem fleshy
;

gills adnata or

decurrent.

277. A. (Flammula) scambus, Fr. ; pileus rather fleshy,

convcxo-plane and slightly depressed, floccoso-villous, viscid
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in moist weather ; stem sliort, incurved^ white, fiocculose, and

veiled, attenuated below
;

gills subdecurrent, of a yellowish

clay-colour.

On larch. Flintham, Notts. Pileus about 1^ inch across.

Stem at length ferruginous. Bolton^s t. 55 is referred by

Fries to A. vinosus, hut it is surely Paocillus involutus.

278. A. (Flammula) lentTis, P. ; pileus fleshy, convexo-

plane, even, viscid, at first clothed with a few evanescent

scales ; stem long, equal, scaly
;

gills adnate, dirty-white,

then clay-coloured.

On stumps. Not uncommon in the north. Pileus and

stem dirty-white.

279. A. (Flammula) flavidus, Schceff. ; pileus fleshy, con-

vexo-plane, equal, smooth, moist ; stem somewhat hollow, fi-

brillose, yellow, then ferruginous
;
gUls adnate, yellow, then

ferruginous.

—

Schceff. t. 35.

On trunks of fir-trees, etc. Abundant on lime. Northamp-

tonshire. Remarkable for its fine yellow tints. Spores bright

ferruginous.

280. A. (Flammula) inopus, Fr. ; pileus* thin, fleshy, con-

vexo-plane, moist, smooth ; stem fistulose, thin, flexuous,

closely fibrillose, at length brick-red below
;

gills adnate,

crowded, linear, of a dingy whitish-yellow.

—

Bolt. t. 148.

On pine-trunks. Introduced on the authority of Pries's

quotation of Bolton. He also thinks that A. hybridus, Sow.,

may be the same species.

281. A. (Flammula) hybridus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, hemi-

spherical, expanded, obtuse, smooth, even, moist ; stem stufifed

with soft tissue, attenuated above, tawny, clothed with a whit-

ish veil which forms a ring; gills adnate, rather crowded,

pale yellow, inclining to tawny.

. On fir-stumps. Gopsall, Rev. A. Bloxam. This does not
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seem to be A. hybridus, Sow., wliose affinities are doubtful.

It is the only species of the pine-borne Flammula that has

been sent me as British, but it is probable that one or two

occur in Scotland.

Subgenus 19. Natjcoeia.—Stem cartilaginous externally
;
margin

more or less convex
;

pileus inflexed.

* Pileus smooth; spores of a Iriglitferruginous lint.

283. A. (Naueoria) Cucumis, P. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

broadly campanulate, smooth, turning pale; stem slender,

firm, smooth, dark-brown, thickened at the tip, subpruinose

;

gills slightly annexed, ventricose, pallid, safiron-yellow.

—

Sow. t. 344.

Amongst sawdust, etc. Not very uncommon. The dark-

brown stem, buff gills, and fishy smell, easily distinguish this

curious species.

283. A. (Naucoria) Centuneulus, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

convexo-plane, dingy-greenish, then yellowish, turning pale

;

stem fistulose, clothed with white down at the base, sprinkled

with white meal above, cinereous-yellow, as well as the broad,

thick, adnate, seceding gills.

On rotten wood. Rare. Apethorpe. Pileus only a few

lines across. Gregarious.

284. A. (Naucoria) horizontalis, Bull. ; pileus slightly

fleshy, plano-convex, obtuse, even, smooth, watery-cinnamon,

as well as the very short, incurved, naked stem, and rounded,

free, plane gills.

—

Sow. t. 341.

On trunks of elms. Rare. Burghlcy Park, etc. Pileus

only a few lines broad. Habit like that of A. corticola.

285. A. (Naucoria) nuceus, Bolt. ; pileus submembrana-

ceous, globoso-campanulate, umbilicate, dotted
; margin in-

curved, somewhat lobed ; stem slender, fistulose, silky, white

;
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gills attenuated, adnate^ ascending, somewhat lobcdj cinna-

mon.

—

Bolt. t. 70.

On the ground, amongst fir-trees, Bolton. I have never seen

this species. Pileus scarcely an inch across, pale chestnut.

286. A. (Naucoria) melinoides, i^r.; pileus slightly fleshy,

convexo-plane, obtusely umhonate, smooth, moist; stem hol-

low, rather thick, pruinose ahove, white at the base
;

gills ad-

nate, broad, triangular, toothed, honey-coloured. (Plate 9,

fig. 3.)

On lawns. Very common. Pileus about an inch across,

yellowish.

** Pilem smootli ; spores brownish-ferrugmous.

287. A. (Naucoria) vervacti, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, convexo-

plane or umhonate, smooth, viscid, shining when dry ; stem

stufled, then hollow, attenuated, smooth, stiff", dirty-white,

rootless
;

gills adnate, with a decurreut tooth, crowded, then

ventricose, pallid, then ferruginous-brown.

In meadows, gardens, etc. Bromley, Mr. Sparkes. Pro-

bably not uncommon. Pileus yellowish.

288. A. (Naucoria) pediades, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

convexo-plane, obtuse or depressed, dry, at length opaque; stem

containing a distinct pith, somewhat flexuous, slightly silky,

yellowish, somewhat bulbous at the base
;

gills adnexed, broad,

somewhat distant, brownish, then dirty-cinnamon.

In pastures. Cranford, Middlesex, Mr. J. Graham. Pro-

bably not uncommon.

289. A. (Naucoria) semiorbicularis, Bull. ; pileus slightly

fleshy, hemispherical, expanded, even, smooth, somewhat vis-

cid ; stem slender, tough, nearly straight, pale ferruginous,

shining, containing a distinct separable pith
;

gills adnate,

very broad, crowded, pallid, then ferruginous. (Plate 9, fig. 4.)
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On lawns and pastures. Summer and early autumn. Ex-

tremely common. Often confounded with A. semiglobatus.

290. A. (Naucoria) inqtdlinus, Fr. ; pileus submembrana-

ceouSj convexo-plane, smooth, slightly striate, hygrophanous,

somewhat fleshy in the centre ; stem short, fistulose, tough,

dark-brown, attenuated downwards
;

gills triangular, convex,

adnato-decurrent, scarcely crowded, brownish-ferruginous.

On chips, in woods, gardens, etc. Royal Botanic Gardens,

Regent's Park, etc. Pileus a few lines across, yellowish or

tan-coloured.

*** PileusJlocculose or sqummclose.

291. A. (Naucoria) furfuraeeus, P.; pileus slightly fleshy,

convexo-plane, obtuse and depressed, moist, hygrophanous, at

first clothed with silky evanescent scales ; stem fistulose, floc-

culose, rigid, pale
;

gills adnate, decurrent, rather distant, cin-

namon.

On chips, etc. Extremely common. Pileus reddish-brown,

often nearly white when dry,

292. A. (Naucoria) erinaeeus, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

convex, somewhat umbilicate, clothed with scales consisting

of fasciculate hairs ; stem slender, fistulose, short, incurved,

hairy
; gills adnate, rather crowded, entire.

—

Soio. t. 417,

On dead sticks. Rare. Southwick, Northamptonshire, etc.

Pileus half an inch across, bright brown, as well as the stem.

293. A. (Naucoria) siparius, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

obtuse, clothed with downy scales, as well as the stuffed stem,

which is pruinose above
;

gills broad, adnate, somewhat dis-

tant, floccose at the edge.

Ou soU and caddis-cases at the edge of a pond. East

Bergholt, Dr. Badham. Resembling the last, but not so

bright in colour,

M
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Subgenus 20. Q-aieea.—Stem externally subcartilaginous
;
pileua

more or less campanulate
;
margin straight.

294. A. (Galera) reticulatus, P. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

carnpanulato-expanded, viscid, rongli with a network of veins;

margin striate ; stem brittle, fibrillose, wliite
;

gills free, ven-

tricose, crowded, of a yellow-ferruginous tint. (Plate 9,

fig. 5.)

On dead wood. Rare. Northamptonshire. Pileus pale

violet. Care must be taken to distinguish this from such

species as A. phlebophorus. The affinities of A. pilipes, Sow.,

are altogether doubtful.

295 . A. (Galera) lateritius, Fr. ; pileus submembranace-

ous, acorn-shaped, then conical, even, hygrophanous ; stem

tall, brittle, straight, attenuated upwards, and frosted with

white meal; gills linear, nearly free, very narrow, tawny-

ferruginous.—F/. Da7i. t. 1846. /. 2.

In rich pastures. Rare. Finesliade, Northamptonshire.

Pileus and stem more fei'ruginous than in the next.

296. A. (Galera) tener, Schcejf. ; pileus submembranace-

ous, conico-campanulate, obtuse, hygrophanous; stem straight,

brittle, shining, nearly of the same colour; gills adnate,

crowded, ascending, rather broad, cinnamon.

—

Sow. t. 33.

Rich pastures, dungy ground, etc. Extremely common.

Pileus nearly white when dry, tawny when moist. There is

another distinct species with a more conical pileus, which is

minutely rivulose, with a sulcate margin, and smaller spores,

which for the present I refrain from naming.

297. A. (Galera) ovalis, Fr. ; pileus submembranaceous,

ovali-carapanulate, even, hygrophanous; stem straight, equal,

slightly striate, nearly of the same colour; ring fugitive; gills

nearly free, ventricose, very broad, ferruginous.

—

Bull. t. 552.

/• 1.
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On dung. Rare. A larger species than the last. Pileus

dusky-ferruginous.

298. A. (Galera) confertus, Bolt. ; pileus submembranace-

ouSj acutely conico-campanulate, smooth^ hygrophanous ; stem

slender, silky, shining, naked; base equal, deeply rooting;

gills slightly adnexed, rather distant, white, then brownish-

ochraceous.

—

Bolt. t. 18.

In stoves. Eare. I have not met with this species.

Densely crowded*

299. A. (Galera) sparteus, Fr.; pileus membranaceous,

campanulato-convex, then expanded, hygrophanous, dry, even,

smooth ; stem thin, flexible, smooth
;

gills adnate, crowded,

plane, cinnamon.

—

Bolt. t. 51./. 1.

Amongst moss, in meadows. Rare. Pileus about half an

inch across, cinnamon, tan-coloured when dry.

300. A. (Galera) embolus, Fr. ; pileus membranaceous,

campanulate, obtuse, radiato-striate, hygrophanous; stem quite

smooth, shining, thickened upwards.; gUls thick, very distant,

adnate, triangular.

Amongst heath. On Moelfre-uchaf, Denbighshire. Pileus

tawny when moist, ochraceous when dry. Tufted.

301. A. (Galera) Hypnorum, Batsch ; pileus membrana-

ceous, campanulate, with frequently a central papilla, smooth,

striate, hygrophanous ; stem thin, flexuous, of the same co-

lour, pruinose above; gills adnate, rather distant, broad, at

length plane, cinnamon-yeDow.

—

Sow. t. 282.

Amongst moss. Extremely common. Yellowish in every

part. Requires to be cautiously distinguished from small A.

melinoides. Attend to the difference of the margin.

Subgenus 21. Cbepidotus.—Pileus excentric
;
spores not white.

302. A. (Crepidotus) alveolus, Lasch ; pileus fleshy, soft,

M 2
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lateral, obovatCj and waved, opaque, contracted and tomentoso-

villous behind ; gills crowded, determinate, broad, clay-brown.

On old stumps. King's Cliffe. Pileus browuish-ochraceous.

Nearly allied to the next, but not so soft and watery.

303. A. (Crepidotus) mollis, >S6'/««^.; pileus subgelatinous,

flaccid, even, smooth, turning pale ; stem obsolete
;

gills

crowded, linear, dirty-white, then watery-cinnamon. (Plate 9,

fig. 6.)—Huss. i. t. 74.

On old stumps. Common. Pileus 1^-3 inches across,

pale.

304. A. (Crepidotus) haustellaris, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

reniform, even, slightly villous ; stem lateral, attenuated up-

wards, villous, white
;

gills rounded, nearly free, brownish-

cinnamon.

—

Baischyf. 121.

On dead trunks. Rare. Not observed since the time of

Withering.

305. A. (Crepidotus) Rubi, B. ; pileus fleshy, clothed with

very minute ci'ystalline meal ; stem short, incurved, solid, stri-

gose at the base ; gills adnato-decurrent, greyish, then umber,

slightly ventricose. (Plate 9, fig. 7.)

On dead bramble, etc. Rare. Pileus half an inch across,

yellowish or livid-grey. Spores umber.

306. A. (Crepidotus) chimonophilus, B. and Br. ; white

;

pileus convex, rather thick, villous ; stem very short or obso-

lete
;

gills distant, attenuated behind.

On small dead branches of Pyrus torminalis. Benefield,

Northamptonshire. Spores pale yellow-brown. Pileus a

quarter of an inch across. Margin iuflexed.

307. A. (Crepidotus) variabilis, P.; pileus submembraua-

ceous, resupinate, then reflexed, clothed with white down

;

gills rather close, white, then rusty-red, at length pale-cinna-

mon. (Plate 10, fig. l.)—Huss. i. t. 50.
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On sticks, dead furze, etc. Extremely common. Easily

known by its reddish gills, which resemble in colour those of

Hyporhodii.

308. A. (Crepidotus) depluens, Batsch ; pileus submem-

branaceous, resupinate, then reflexed, somewhat conchate,

clothed with white down behind
;

gills broad, crowded, grey,

then reddish.

—

Batsch, f. 132.

On the ground, in stoves, etc. Not common. Whitish

when dry.

309. A. (Crepidotus) byssisedus, P. ; pileus submembra-

naceous, resupinate, then reflexed, nearly plane, pruinose

with greyish down ; stem incurved ;
gills broad, dirty-white,

inclining to cinereous.

—

Pers. Ic. and Desc. t. 14. /. 4.

On the ground. Rare. Spores irregular, as in many of

smaller Hyporhodii. .

310. A. (Crepidotus) Pezizoides, Nees ; pileus sessile, thin,

cup-shaped, then reflexed, mealy, subtomentose
;

gills meeting

in the centre, rather distant, olive-brown, then tawny.

On rotten branches. Rare. Found only in Warwickshire,

by Mr. Rufi"ord.

Series 4. PKATELLiE.

—

Sjwres broivnish-purple or brown.

Subgenus 22. Psaliiota.—Veil fixed to the stem,

forming a ring.

311. A. (Pratella) campestris, L. ; pileus fleshy, convexo-

plane, dry, flocculose or sqnamulose ; stem stufled, even,

white
;
ring placed about the middle of the stem, somewhat

torn
; gills free, approximate, ventricose, subdeliquescent,

flesh-coloured, then brown. (Plate 10, fig. 3.)

—

Huss. i. t. 90.

In rich pastures. Common in most parts of the world, and

extremely variable. Some of the forms are as follows :
—
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A. PRATENSis, Vitt. ; distinguished by the small rufous

scales of the pileus, and the flesh having a slight pink

tinge. King's CliSe. East Bergholt.

A. viLLATicuSj Brond., acquires a large size, and is very

scaly.

This has been found by Dr. Badham in Suflblk,

A. siLVicoLA, Vitt., has a shining, smooth pileus, and an

elongated bulbous stem, and is not uncommon in woods.

The Mushroom of our gardens is also a distinct form, re-

markable for its brownish hue and fibrillose or squamulose

pileus. Mr. Buchanan has sent a very distinct bed-Mushroom,

which has the merit of being excellent in quality, and ex-

tremely prolific. It has a white, opaque, nearly smooth,

depressed pileus. He also sent at the same time a variety

with a tall stem and somewhat bulbous base, approaching A.

silvicola, Vitt.

A. VAPORARius, Otto, has a broad, entire ring, while A.

vaporarius, Vitt., has a brown pilose coat, which covers the

stem as well as the pileus, and leaves transverse fragments on

the stem as it elongates. Finally, a very distinct variety is

represented in our Plate 10, fig. 3, which is rufous, like A.

vaccinus, and whose flesh turns of a bright red when bruised.

In this the gills are at first perfectly white, as in A. cretaceus.

All of these might be proposed as distinct species, with al-

most as much justice as the two or three which follow.

312. A. (Psalliota) arvensis, Schasff. ; pileus fleshy, ob-

tusely conico-carapanulate, then expanded, at first floccose,

then smooth, even, or rivulose ; stem hollow, with a floccose

pith; ring broad, pendulous, double, the outer split in rays
;

gills free, wider in front, at first dirty-white, then brown,

tinged with pink. (Plate 10, fig. 4.)

—

Huss. i. t. 76, 77.

In meadows, forming large rings, and attaining an enor-
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mous size, A coarse, but wholesome species, often turning

yellow when bruised. There is also a scaly tawny form.

313. A. (Psalliota) cretaceus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, campa-

nulate, then convexo-plane, even, nearly smooth or rivulose
;

stem hollow, equally attenuated, even, white; ring simple,

reflexed, and again ascending
;

gills remote, broader in front,

for a long time white. (Plate 10, fig. 5.)

In meadows and stoves. Not common. Generally pure

white. The stem is sunk into the substance of the pileus so

as to make the gills remote. At first sight looks much like a

Lepiota, as, for example, A. naucinus.

314. A. (Psalliota) silvatieus, Schceff. ; pileus fleshy, thin,

campanulate, then expanded, gibbous, fibrillose or squamose

;

stem hollow, at first stuflcd with delicate threads, unequal,

dirty-white
;

gills fi'ce, crowded, thin, dry, reddish, then

hrown.—Schceff. t. 242.

In woods. Not uncommon. Pileus brownish. Smell

strong.

315. A. (Psalliota) echinatus, jRo/A ; pileus slightly fleshy,

campanulate, then expanded, obtuse, at first densely pulveru-

lent, then scaly; stem fistulose, equal, floccoso-pulverulent

below the ring
;

gills free, crowded, blood-red.

On peat-beds, in gardens. Rare. Milton, Northampton-

shire, etc. Pileus about 1^ inch aci'oss, of a dingy smoky

purple, as is also the stem. Spores sometimes colouiiess. A
most curious species.

316. A. (Psalliota) versicolor, With. ; pileus fleshy, con-

vexo-plane, scurfy, scales of the disc crowded ; stem spongy,

bulbous, dirty-white, inclining to brown
; ring persistent

;

gills decurrent, pallid, then reddish-brown.

Edgbaston. Pileus greenish-brown. This has not been

recognized since the time of "Withering.
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317. A. (Psalliota) seruginosus, Curt. ; pileus fleshy, con-

vexo-plane, somewhat urabonate, clothed with green evanes-

cent mucus ; stem hollow, equal, scaly and fibrillose below

the ring, tinged with blue
;

gills adnate, soft, brown, tinged

with purple.

—

Fl. Lond. t. 309 ; Huss. i. t. 35.

In meadows, etc. Very common. Pileus 3 inches across,

at first scaly with fragments of the veil, dingy-yellow when

the green slime has vanished.

318. A. (Psalliota) albo-cyaneus, Desm. ; pileus fleshy,

thin, umbonate, even, viscid, livid, then whitish ; stem slen-

der, hollow, flexuous, even, whitish
;
ring incomplete

;
gills

attenuato-affixed, whitish flesh-colour, then brownish-purple.

—Pers. Myc. Eur. t. 29./. 2, 3.

In meadows, and on dung. Not uncommon. Sometimes

with A. ceruginosus, of which it is possibly only a variety.

319. A. (Psalliota) melaspermus, 5mZ/. ; pileus fleshy, con-

vexo-plane, obtuse, soft, even, smooth, slightly viscid ; stem

hollow, equal, smooth, white, as well as the membranaceous

ring; gills slightly aduexed, ventricose, crowded, pallid, then

violet-bla'ck.—Bm//. t. 540./. 1.

In meadows and woods. Rare. Coed Coch. Resembling

A. prcecox, but with different-coloured spores and gills.

320. A. (Psalliota) squamosus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, thin,

convexo-plane, somewhat viscid, sprinkled with superficial

concentric scales; stem long, slender, subfistulose, viUoso-

squamose below the distant ring; gills adnate, crowded, at

length black, edge whitish. (Plate 10, fig. 6.)

In woods. Not common. Varying in the nature and

number of the scales on the stem and pileus. A beautiful

species when well-grown.

321. A. (Psalliota) stercorarius, Fr.; pileus slightly fleshy,

hemispherical, then expanded, smooth, even, somewhat viscid.
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as well as the elongated stem, whicli is at first flocculose, and

contains a distinct pith; gills adnate, broad, "white, then

umber or olive-black.

On dung. Northamptonshire. Probably not uncommon.

Pileus yellowish. Often confounded with the following, which

has a fistulose stem.

323. A. (Psalliota) semiglobatus, Batsch ; pileus slightly

fleshy, hemispherical, even, glutinous, and yellowish, as well

as the fistulose, slender, smooth, straight stem
;

gills broad,

adnate, plane, clouded with black.

—

Grev. t. 344; Huss. i.

t. 39.

On dung. Extremely common. Said to be poisonous.

Subgenus 23. Hypholoma.—Veil woven into a fugacious web,

which adheres to the margin of the pileas.

3.23. A. (Hypholoma) sublateritius, Fr. ; pileus fleshy,

convexo-plane, obtuse, discoid, dry, at length smooth ; flesh

compact, dirty-white; stem stuffbd, fibrillose, attenuated

downwards, ferruginous; gills adnate, crowded, white, then

dingy-olive.

—

Huss. i. t. 60.

On old stumps, in woods. Common. Pileus 3 inches

across, brick-red, variegated with yellow.

324. A. (Hypholoma) fascicularis, Huds. ; pileus fleshy,

thin, subumbonate, smooth ; stem hollow, thin, flexuous, fi-

brillose, yellow, as well as the flesh of the pileus
;

gills adnate,

very crowded, linear, subdeliquescent, sulphur-coloured, then

greenish. (Plate 11, fig. 1.)

—

Huss. ii. t. 15.

On old stumps, fallen trees, etc. Extremely common. Per-

haps confounded occasionally with A. conissans. Taste bitter.

325. A. (Hypholoma) dispersus, F?-.; pileus slightly fleshy,

campanulate, expanded, obtuse, even, silky near the margin

from the veil ; stem thin, tough, subfistulose, silky, brown at the
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base
;

gills thin^ adnate^ somewliat ventricose, crowded^ pallid

straw-colour^ then clouded.

On stumps and on the ground, in pine-woods. Mossburn-

ford, Jerdon. Coed Coch. Either scattered or fasciculate.

Pileus 1^ inch across, tawny.

326. A. (Hypholoma) lacrymabundus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy,

campanulato-convex, obtuse, spotted with innate hairy scales;

flesh white, as well as the hollow, fibrilloso-squamose stem,

which is slightly thickened at the base; gills adnate, seceding,

white, then brown-purple.

On trunks of trees, and on the ground. Pileus not hygro-

phanous, as in the next.

327. A. (Hypholoma) velutinus, P. ; pileus somewhat

fleshy, ovate, then expanded, gibbous, fibrillose, hygropha-

nous, at length nearly smooth, fleshy and hollow, equal, fibril-

lose, striate ; stem yellow-brown
;

gills truncato-aduexed, ven-

tricose, scarcely crowded, brown, then umber, studded with

drops of moisture. (Plate 11, fig. 2.)

On stumps of trees. Extremely common. Very variable

in size, but generally larger than the foregoing.

328. A. (Hypholoma) appendiculatus, Bull. ; pileus car-

noso-membranaceous, ovate, expanded, smooth, hygrophauous,

when dry wrinkled and sparkling with atoms ; stem fistulose,

equal, smooth, white, pruinose above
;

gills somewhat adnate,

crowded, dirty-white, then rosy-brown. (Plate 11, fig. 3, 4.)

On dead stumps. Extremely common. Veil attached in

patches to the margin.

329. A. (Hypholoma) Candollianus, F?'.; pileus somewhat

fleshy, campanulate then convex, expanded, obtuse, smooth,

hygrophauous; stem hollow, brittle, subfibrillose, white,

striate above; gills rounded, adnexed, crowded, violet, then

brownish-cinnamon.

—

Fl. Dan. t. 774;.
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On dead stumps. Eare. King's ClifFe. I have not seen

it elsewhere.

Subgenus 24. Psiloctbe.—Veil, if present, not forming a ring.

Margin of pileus at first incurved.

330. A. (Psilocybe) spadiceus, Schceff. ; rigid
;

pileus

fleshy^ convexo-plane, obtuse, even, moist, hygrophanous

;

stem hollow, tough, pallid, even above j
gills rounded behind,

adnexed, dry, crowded, white, then rosy-brown.

On dead stumps, on the ground, etc., in woods. Very com-

mon. A variable species.

331. A. (Psilocybe) cernuus, MiiZ/.; pileus slightly fleshy,

campanulato-convex, expanded, smooth, hygi'ophanous, mi-

nutely wrinkled when dry; stem flexuous, smooth, white,

pruinose above, fistulose
;

gills adnate, slightly ventricose,

scarcely crowded, cinereous, white at first, then brownish-

black.—F/. Bun. t. 1008.

On chips, decayed wood, etc. Apethorpe. Pileus pallid.

This has no veil.

332. A. (Psilocybe) Poenisecii, P. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

campanulate, expanded, obtuse, pallid when dry, even, smooth,

as well as the fistulose, rootless, pallid-rufous stem
;

gills ad-

nate, ventricose, widely emarginate, scarcely crowded, brown-

ish-umber. (Plate 11, fig. 5.)

—

Huss. i. t. 39.

Amongst grass, in fields and gardens. Extremely common.

Pileus when moist dark-brown. Attention must be paid to

the colour of the spores, or this species will be sought for

amongst the Panmoli.

333. A. (Psilocybe) coprophilus, Bull. ; pileus slightly

fleshy, hemispherical, expanded, then umbonate, at length

smooth, as well as the somewhat fistulose stem, which is
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attenuated above and pruinose; gills broad, arcuato-subde-

current, livid-brown.

—

Bull. t. 566./. 3.

On dung. Rare. Nortbamptonsbire. Pileus at first white

and downy, clotbed with little white superficial scales, brown,

at length smooth and umber.

334. A. (Psilocybe) bullaeeus, pileus slightly fieshy,

hemispherical, expanded, smooth, at length urabonate, striate

halfway up ; stem short, fistulose, equal, fibi'illose
;

gills ad-

nate, triangulai", plane, crowded, ferruginous-brown.

—

Bull,

t. 566. /. 2.

On horse-dung. Not uncommon. Pileus three-quarters

of an inch across, bay when moist, tan-coloured when dry.

This is probably A. stercorarius, Engl. Fl.

335. A. (Psilocybe) physaloides, Bull. ; pileus slightly

fleshy, campanulate, expanded, even, rather viscid ; stem

fistulose, flexible, closely fibrillose, bright brown at the base;

gills crowded, decurrent, subferruginous.

—

Bull. t. 566./. 1.

On the walls of the sewage-filtering apparatus, Croydon.

336. A. (Psilocybe) areolatus, Klotzsch ; pileus subcar-

nose, convex, clothed with minute fibrillse; cuticle cracking

into nearly square patches; stem fistulose, fibrillose, dirty-

white
;

gills adnate, umber, at length black
;
edge white.

In gardens. Glasgow, Klotzsch. This is nearly allied to

A. tegularis, Sebum. Pileus ochraceous or brown.

337. A. (Psilocybe) semilanceolatus, i^?-.; pileus submera-

branaceous, acutely conical, almost cuspidate, moist, viscid,

slightly striate; stem tough, flexuous, pallid, smooth, con-

taining a pith
;

gills adnexed, ascending, purple-black.

—

Sow.

t. 240. /. 1-3.

In rich pastures. Common. This is A. callosus, Eng. FL,

a species now divided into two.
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Subgenus 25. Psathtea.—Veil none, or not forming a ring.

Pilaus conical or campanulate
;
margin at first straight.

338. A. (Psathsnra) conopilus, P. ; pileus submembra-

naceous, campanulate, umbonatCj slightly wrinkled, turning

pale; stem tall, attenuated upwards, smooth, shining with a

silvery lustre; gills slightly adnexed, crowded, brownish-purple.

—Jungh. in Linn. v. ^. 6. /. 11.

In gardens. Hare. King's Cliffe. Pileus at first dirty-

white, 3 inches across; stem 4-6 inches high.

339. A. (Psathyra) corrugis, P. ; pileus submembranaceous,

campanulate, umbonate, slightly wrinkled, smooth, turning

pale; stem elongated, equal, smooth, white; gills sinuated,

adnate, ventricose, violet-black.

—

Bull. t. 561. /. 1.

In pastures. Coed Coch. Pileus tinged with pink.

340. A. (Psathyra) bifrons, B. ; pileus submembranaceous,

campanulate, obtuse, ochraceous-brown, tinged with red, turn-

ing pale-tan ; stem straight, naked
;

gills pinkish-cinereous,

adnate; margin white.

—

Engl. Fl. I. c. p. 114.

In ditches. Rare. Northamptonshire. Pileus | of an inch

across, clothed, when young, with a delicate, evanescent veil.

341. A. (Psathyra) spadiceo-griseus, Schceff. ; pileus sub-

membranaceous, conico-campanulate, then expanded, slightly

umbonate, smooth, striate, hygrophanous ; stem firm, atte-

nuated upwards, shining, white, striate above
;

gills adnexed,

rather crowded, brown.

—

Schceff. t. 237.

On chips, etc. Beeston, Notts. Pileus bright brown
; gills

pale umber at first; stem umber within.

343. A. (Psathyra) flbrillosus, P. ; pileus submembra-

naceous, campanulato-convcx, then expanded, slightly striate,

at first fibrillose ; stem elongated, very brittle, white, fibril-
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loso-squamose
;
gills adnate, plane, very broad behind, purple-

black.

On the ground, in woods. Rare. Pileus livid, white when

dry. The gills in my specimens are 3 lines broad, and nearly

equal throughout, so that they must be considered as belong-

ing to a distinct variety.

343. A. (Psathyra) gossypiniis, Fr. ; pileus submembra-

naceous, campanulato-expanded, tomentose, even, smooth

;

margin striate; stem tomentose, dirty-white; gills adnexed,

ventricose, white, then brown-black.

—

Bolt. t. 71. f. 1.

In woods, on the ground. Rare. Pileus of a pallid ochre.

I believe A. xylophilus, Sow., which Fries refers to A. noli-

tangere, is merely a state of A. furfuraceus.

Series 5. Coprinaeius.—Spores black; gills never becoming

purple or brown.

Subgenus 26. Panjeolus.—Veil, when present, interwoven. Pileus

rather fleshy, without strisD
;
margin at first extending beyond

the gills, which are clouded.

* Pileus viscid wlien moist, sliining when d/ry.

3i4. A. (Panseolus) separatus, L. ; pileus somewhat fleshy,

campanulate, obtuse, even, viscid; stem straight, shining,

white, thickened downwards, ring distant; gills fixed, cine-

reous-black. (Plate 11, fig. 7.)

On dung. Extremely common. Pileus varying a good

deal in size, semiovate, pale tan-coloured; stem soiled with

the black spores.

345. A. (Panseolus) flmiputria, Bull. ; pileus submembra-

naceous, conico-expanded, somewhat gibbous, even, viscid

;

stem slender, equal, smooth, pallid; gills livid-black. (Plate

11, fig. 6.)
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On dungj find in pastures. Very common. Pileus lead-

coloured, generally beaded with the veil.

346. A. (Panseolus) Phalaenarum, Fi\ ; pileus somewhat

fleshy, campanulato-convex, obtuse, even, smooth, viscid ; veil

appendiculate, fugacious ; stem equal, rather firm, nearly

naked, at length pale rufous
j

gills adnexed, broad, cinereous-

black.— t. 58.

On dung. Apetliorpe, Northamptonshire. Probably not

uncommon. Pileus pale tan-coloured.

34«7. A. (Panseolus) retirugis, Batsch ; pileus somewhat

fleshy, at first subglobose, at length subumbonate, reticulated

with raised ribs, and sparkling ; veil torn, appendiculate ; stem

equal, pruinose, of a pinkish purple; gills ascending, fixed,

cinereous-black.

—

Batsch, f. 91.

On dung. Coed Coch. Distinguished from A. corrugis by

its black spores.

348. A. (Panseolus) campanulatus, L. ; pileus somewhat

fleshy, campanulate, dry, even, smooth, somewhat shining

;

stem equal, straight, rufous, striate above
;

gills fixed, ascend-

ing, variegated with grey and black.

—

Bull. t. 561. f. 2 L.

On rich soil, dung, etc. Common. Pileus brownish, tinged

with rufous.

349. A. (Panseolus) papilionaceus, Bull. ; pileus somewhat

fleshy, hemispherical, smooth, when dry rimoso-squamose

;

stem equal, even, dirty-white, pruinose above; gills broadly

adnate, very wide, at length plane, blackish.

—

Bull. t. 561.

/. 2 N, M.

On rich soil, dung, etc. Common. Pileus whitish-grey.

350. A. (Panseolus) fimicola, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

campanulato-convex, obtuse, smooth, opaque, marked near the

margin with a narrow zone; stem brittle, elongated, equal,

pallid, pruinose above; gills broad, adnate, variegated with

grey and dingy-brown.

—

Bolt. t. 66./. 1.
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On dung, rich pastures, etc. Not gathered since Bolton's

time.

Subgenus 27. Psathyeella.—Veil not interwoven. Pileus mem-

branaceous
;
margin not reaching beyond the gills.

351. A. (Psathyrella) gracilis, Fr.; pileus submembrana-

ceous, conical, slightly striate when moist, hygrophanous

;

stem slender, straight, naked, pallid
;

gills broadly adnate,

rather distant, cinereous-black, edged with pale-rose.

On hedge- borders. Very common. Pileus brownish, at

length often tinged with pink.

352. A. (Psathyrella) hiascens, Fr. ; pUeus membranaceous,

campanulate, deeply sulcate ; disc even ; stem straight, rigid,

brittle, smooth, white
;

gills adnate, linear, rather distant,

acute in front, pallid, then black.

—

Bull. t. 552. /. 2 F.

Under hedges. Woodnewton. Pileus 1 inch high, 1^

inch across, sulcate up to the disc, pale dirty-ochraceous.

353. A. (Psathyrella) aratus^ n. s. ; pileus membranaceous,

campanulato-couic, rather acute, deeply sulcate ; stem tall,

thickened at the base, white, smooth, fistulose
;
gills lanceolate,

quite free, purplish-black.

Under hedges. Woodnewton. Pileus 1 inch high, ^ across,

bright brown ; flesh of the disc of the same colour ; stem 5

inches high. Allied to A. hydrophorus, Bull., but clearly

distinct.

354. A. (Psathyrella) atomatus, Fr. ; pileus submembra-

uaceous, campanulate, obtuse, slightly striate, hygrophanous,

when dry rugulose, sparkling; stem brittle, white, mealy above;

gills broad, adnate, cinereous-black.

About hedge-borders, etc. Very common. Pileus at first

brownish, then tinged with pink.

355. A. (PsathyreUa) disseminatus, P. ; pileus membra-
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naceous, ovato-campanulatej furfuraceousj then naked, sulcato-

plicate, changing colour; stem somewhat flexuous, brittle,

furfuraceous, then smooth
;

gills adnate, broadly linear, dirty-

white, then black.

—

Sow. t. 166.

About the trunks of trees, and on the ground. Forming

large tufts. Extremely common, Pileus a few lines only

across. Approaching very near to Coprinus. A. memhra-

naceus, Bolt., is too doubtful as to its affiaities to admit of

its being registered.

2. COPRINUS, Fr.

Gills membranaceous, deliquescent. Spores black.

1. Pileus not plicato-sulcate.

1. C. eomatus, Fr. ; pileus rather fleshy, cylindrical, obtuse,

then expanded, soon torn up into broad, scattered scales

;

stem hollow, fibrillose, stuffed with a cottony web ; bulb solid,

rooting
;

ring moveable
;

gills free, linear, white, then tinged

with red.

—

Grev. t. 119.

Sides of roads, pastures, etc. Common. Extremely variable

in size. Esculent when young. I believe that Bolt. t. 142

is a mere variety. I have found C. eomatus at Abergele equally

dwarf, and with a precisely similar volvate ring.

2. C. sterquilinus, Fr. ; pileus membranaceous, conical,

expanded, sulcate, at first villous; disc rather fleshy, rough

with scales ; stem attenuated, fibrillose, solid, rootless, having

a ring; gills free, ventricose, purplish.

—

Mich. t. 83. /. 3.

On dung. Rare. King's Cliffe. About 1| inch across.

3. C. atramentarius, Fr. ; pileus rather fleshy, ovate, at

first irregulai', spotted above with innate scales; stem firm,

hollow, zoned within
;
ring abrupt, fugacious

;
gills free, ven-

tricose, white, then purplish-black. (Plate 12, fig. 1.)

N
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About old stumps and on the naked soil in gardens. Very-

common. Often densely ccespitose. Pileus of a dull, dingy

white or ochrej slightly rugose, sometimes sparkling.

4. C. luriduB, Fr. ; pileus submembranaceous, ovato-conical,

irregular, smooth, viscid, even ; stem firm, solid, equal, brown

;

gills free, ventricose, blue-black.

—

Bolt. ^. 25.

On the ground. Not found since the time of Bolton.

Perhaps a mere state of the last.

5. C. fuscescens, Fr. ; pileus submembranaceous, ovato-

expanded, polished ; disc slightly fleshy, even or cracked, scaly
;

stem hollow, brittle, curved, slightly fibrillose, scarcely annu-

late
;

gills fixed ; umber-black.

On dead stumps. Rare. Kilmory, Argyllshire, Lady Orde.

6. C. picaceus, Fr. ; pileus membranaceous, ovato-campa-

nulate, striate, variegated with broad, white, superficial scales

;

stem hollow down to the rootless bulb, brittle, smooth
;

gills

free, ventricose, cinereous-black.

—

Sow. t. 170.

On roadsides. Rare. Smell often extremely disagreeable.

Pileus 2 inches or more across, pied.

7. C. aphthosus, Fr. ; pileus membranaceous, ovato-campa-

nulate, free from striae, sprinkled with superficial, floccose

scales, then naked ; stem hollow, equal, twisted, fibrillose

;

gills adnate, linear, white, then black.

—

Bolt. t. 26.

In hollow trees, cellars, etc. Not common.

8. C. extinctorius, Fr. ; pileus submembranaceous, clavato-

campanulate, straight, margin striate, at first sprinkled with

floccose scales ; stem hollow, smooth, attenuated from the

rooting base ;
gills reaching the stem, lanceolate, white, then

brownish-black.

—

Bolt. t. 24.

On the ground. Bolton's plant has not exactly the same

habit as Bulliard's, t. 437. f. 1, but Fries considers it identical,

and it is perhaps a caespitose variety.
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9. C. fimetarius, Fr. ; pileus submembranaceous^ clavato-

conic, soon torn and revolutCj at first rough with white

floccose scales, then naked, longitudinally rimosorsulcate, even

at the apex ; stem squamulose^ thickened at the base^ solid

;

gills free, black, lanceolate, then linear and flexuous.

On dungheaps. Extremely common. A variable species.

Sow. t. 262 represents one of the varieties. Sometimes there

is a root as long as the stem. I have this state and a beautiful

drawing from Mr. Browne, of Hitchin.

10. C. tomentosus, Fr. ; pileus submembranaceous, cylin-

drical, then conic flocculoso-tomentose, at length longitudi-

nally rimose; stem hollow, rather short, equal, velvety
;

gills

free, linear, brownish-black.

—

Bolt. t. 156.

On dung and in rich pastures. Not uncommon. The

coating sometimes peels off in broad patches.

11. C. niveus, Fr. ; pileus submembranaceous, oval, then

campanulate, floccoso-squamulose, and densely furfuraceous

;

stem fistulose, equal, villous, white; gills somewhat adnate,

narrow, black.

—

Sow. t. 263.

On horse-dung, etc. Very common. Known at once by

the white, mealy coat. Sometimes appearing with the first

summer rains.

12. C. micaceus, Fr. ; pileus submembranaceous, oval, then

campanulate, rather irregular, striate, sparkling, at length

naked, rimoso-sulcate ; stem hollow, finely silky, dirty-white;

gills adnexed, lanceolate, dirty-white, then partially shaded

with brown.

—

Sow. t. 261.

About old stumps. Extremely common. Remarkable for

the sparkling particles with which it is sprinkled. Pileus

tawny, often densely ciespitose.

13. C. radians, F?'. ; pileus membranaceous, ovato-campa-

nulate, sparkling, disc granuloso-squamose, margin striate;

N 2
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stem equals naked, short, springing from radiating flocci
;

gills

reaching the stem, nearly linear, white, then violet-black.

—

Sow. t. 145. Desm. Ann. d. Sc. Nat. xiii. t. 10. /. 1.

On plaster-walls. Sometimes very abundant. When young

it looks like a little Lycoperdon.

14. C. deliquescens, Fr. ; pileus submembranaceous, ovato-

campanulate, then expanded, rather irregular, broadly striate,

smooth, top studded with innate papillae ; stem hollow, smooth,

veiled; gills at length remote, linear, dingy-black.

—

Bull. t.

558. /.I.

On old stumps. Not common. Sometimes confounded

with C. atramentarim.

2. Pileus gaping in the direction of the trama, hence plicato-

sulcate.

15. C. Hendersonii, Fr.; pileus minute, at first cylindrical,

then ovali-campanulate, at length plane, smooth, striate half-

way up ; stem filiform, at length smooth, with a small, erect,

entire ring; gills narrow, black. (Plate 24, fig. 8.)

On hotbeds. Very rare. Milton, Norths. Looks like a

small, annulate A. disseminatus. Pileus minutely granulated

under a lens.

16. C. macrocephalus, B. ;
pileus at first cylindrical, then

cylindrico-campanulate, sprinkled with pointed scales; stem,

dirty-white, fistulose, clothed with short, cottony down and

loose fibres, strigose at the base
;

gills linear, perfectly

free.

On putrid dung. Cotterstock, Norths. Pileus rather more

than \ an inch across ; scales adpressed or patent ; fibrils of

stem deflexed.

17. C. lagopus, Fr. ; pileus very thin, cylindrical, then cara-

panulate, clothed with white flocci, at length split, radiato-
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sulcate, and revolute; stem very brittle, white, woolly; gills

free, linear, at length remote, distant.

, On dung. Not uncommon. Remarkable for the dense,

cottony coat of the stem.

18. C. nyehthemerus, i^r. ; pileus very thin, soon rimose,

expanded, flocculoso-furfuraceous, then naked, furcato-striate;

stem equal, flaccid, smooth, dirty-white
;

gills free, narrow, at

length black, at first crowded, then distant, remote.

—

Bull. t.

542. /. D. /.

On dung. King's Cliffe. Pileus grey, a few lines across.

19. C radiatus, jFV. ; very delicate; pileus clavato-campa-

nulate, tomentose, soon split, flattened, naked, plicato-radiate

;

stem filiform; gills free, distant, few in number.

—

Bull. 453.

L. E.-H.

On dung, in meadows. Very common. Minute.

20. C. domesticus, Fr. ; pileus thin, ovato-campanulate,

obtuse, split, undulato-sulcate, furfuraceo-squamulose ; stem

attenuated, silky, white
;

gills fixed, crowded, linear, white,

with a reddish tint, then brown-black.

—

Huss.

On damp carpets, etc. Not uncommon.

21. C. ephemerus, Fr. ; pileus very delicate, ovali-claA^ate,

then campanulate, split,radiato-sulcate; somewhat furfuraceous;

disc raised, even ; stem slender, equal, pellucid, smooth
;

gills

reaching the stem, distant, dirty-white, then brown and black.

—Bull. t. 128.

On dunghills. Common.

22. C. plieatilis, Fr. ; pileus very delicate, ovali-cylindrical,

soon expanded, split, sulcato-plicate, nearly smooth; disc broad,

at length depressed, even ; stem equal, smooth, white
; gills

adhering to a distinct collar, greyish-black.

—

Curt. Lond. t. 200.

In pastures. Very common. Spores broadly elliptic, voVtr

inch long.
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23. C. Spragueii, B. and C. ; very delicate; pileus carapa-

nulate, then conical, tomentosej plicate; stem fistulose, pale-

cinnamon; gills few, narrow.

—

Ann. of Nat. Hist. Oct. 1859.

In gardens. King's Cliffe, July 2, 1859. Spores narrow,

snbcymbiform, „ inch long. I received this originally fi'om

New England. The difference between it and the last as

regards the spores is very striking.

24. C. hemerobius, Fr. ; pileus very delicate, ovate, nearly

even, expanded, campanulate, split, smooth, at length plicato-

sulcate; top rather prominent; stem elongated, attenuated,

smooth, pallid
;
giUs linear, pallid, then black, adnexed to an

obscure collar.

—

Bolt. ^. 31.

On roadsides. Rare.

3. BOLBITIUS, Fr.

Gills becoming moist; trama obsolete; spores coloured,

1. B. Boltonii, Fr. ; pileus slightly 'fleshy, viscid, mem-

branaceous at the margin, at length sulcate; disc darker,

somewhat depressed ; stem attenuated, yellowish
;
ring fuga-

cious, at first flocculose; gills somewhat adnate, livid-yellow,

then brown.

—

Bolt. t. 149.

On dung. Pileus yellow, turning pale. Spores brownish.

I am not acquainted with this species.

2. B. fragilis, Fr. ; pileus submembranaceous, viscid, pel-

lucid; margin striate; disc subumbonate; stem attenuated,

naked, smooth, yellow
;

gills attenuato-adnexed, yellow, then

pale-cinnamon.

—

Sow. t. 96.

On dung. Common. Pileus yellow, then whitish.

3. B. titubans, Fr. ; pileus membranaceous, flattened out,

pellucid, striate halfway up ; stem slender, straight, shining,

yellow; gills slightly adnexed, pallid, salmon-coloured.

—

Soto,

t. 128.
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Amongst grass. Common. Pileus yelloWj but soon pre-

senting the salmon-tint of the gills.

4. B. tener, B. ; very delicate; pileus white, moist, conical,

elongated; stem white, bulbous at the base; gills attenuated

behind, nearly free, salmon-coloured. (Plate 12, fig. 3.)

Amongst short grass on a lawn. Apethorpe. At fii'st

looking like a dry specimen of A. tener.

4. CORTINAEIUS, Fr.

Gills membranaceous, persistent ; trama floccose. Veil con-

sisting of arachnoid threads. Spores rusty-ochre.*

Subgenus 1. PniEGMACiirM.—Pellicle of pileus viscid when moist.

Yei], and consequently the stem from which it springs, dry.

1. C. (Phlegmacium) caperatus, Fr.; pileus fleshy, ovate,

then expanded, obtuse, moist, incrusted with superficial white

flocci ; stem stout, smooth, squamulose at the top from the

reflected, membranaceous ring
;

gills adfixed, separating, ser-

rate, crowded, clay-coloured.

—

Bot. of East. Borders, with a fig.

In woods. Very rare. Berwickshire. Lancashire, Rev. H. H.

Higgins. A large and noble species, of a beautiful yellow.

3. C. (Phlegmacium) varius, Fr. ; pileus compact, hemi-

spherical, flattened, even, viscid; margin smooth; flesh white;

stem short, solid, closely flocculose, dirty-white
;
gills crowded,

emarginate, quite entire, purplish, then pallid-cinnamon.

—

Schaff. t. 42.

In woods. Not common. King's CliSe.

• The colours of Cortinarii are not only very fugitive, but they change greatly

according to the condition of the atmosphere. Those, therefore, which are

mentioned, except sometliing is said to the contrary, belong only to the young

plant before it has been exposed to weatlier. The colour of the spores in most

of the species is that of peroxide of iron ; in a very few exceptional cases it

is of a bright tawny.
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3. C. (Phlegmacium) cyanopus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, hemi-

spherical, flattened, even, viscid
;
margin thin, smooth, of the

same colour ; flesh dirty-white ; stem solid, violet, then white,

naked above the thin veil ; bulb depressed, oblique
;

gills ad-

nate, emarginate, broad, rather crowded, violet, turning pallid.

—Sow. t. 233.

In woods. Pileus livid-brown, then tan.

4. C. (Phlegmacium) anfractus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, unequal,

deeply plicate and undulated, viscid, shining when dry ; stem

stufibd, unequal, closely fibrillose, violet above and veiled
;
gills

arcuate, affixed, crisped, rather distant, dingy-olive, then cin-

namon.

In woods. Rare. King's Cliffe. Pileus several inches

across, deep-bay in my specimens, which I have named after

a drawing sent me by Fries. The gills, however, are rather

emarginate than arcuato-affixed, and the whole plant, when

young, is covered with a white volva. Stem very thick and

bulbous at the base. In outward form the two are identical.

5. C. (Phlegmacium) multiformis, i^r. ; pileus fleshy, con-

vex, expanded, equal, smooth, viscid ; flesh and fugacious veil

Avliite ; stem solid, attenuated, closely fibrillose, white, changing

to yellow ; bulb somewhat margined
;
gills emarginate, crowded,

serrated, dirty-white, then clay-coloured, inclining to cinna-

mon.

—

Sow. t. 102.

In woods. Eare. Pileus yellowish. I have seen the bulb

so margined as to give the impression of a volva like that of

Ag. paiitherinus.

6. C. (Phlegmacium) glaueopus, Fr. ; pileus compact, ex-

panded, subrepand, viscid, then floccoso-squamose or fibril-

lose ; flesh at length yellowish; stem stout, solid, striate,

bluish, then yellowish, margined below; gills emarginate,

broad, blue, then clay-coloured, inclining to cinnamon.

—

Huss.
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In pinewoods. Rare. Pileus remarkable for a brown,

raised zone near tbe margin, at length turning pale.

7. C. (Phlegmacium) callochrous, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, con-

vex, flattened, smooth, viscid, unchangeable; flesh compact,

white ; stem solid, equal, fibrillose, white, changing to yellow
;

bulb distinct, margined
;

gills emarginate, crowded, serrate,

blue, changing to purple. (Plate 13, fig. 3.)

In woods. Not uncommon. Pileus tawny.

8. C. (Phlegmacium) cserulescens, Fr.; pileus fleshy, con-

vex, expanded, even, viscid ; flesh soft, blue, turning white as

well as the solid, attenuated, naked stem ; bulb margined
;

gills

adnexed, crowded, quite entire, at first of a pure dark blue.

In woods. King's Cliffe. Bristol, Dr. Stephens. Very

beautiful, pileus at first blue, spotted in my specimens from

the presence of minute fibrils. Stem not always marginate,

rough above with the threads of the veil.

9. C. (Phlegmacium) purpurascens, Fr.; pileus compact,

dilated, somewhat waved, virgate, viscid ; flesh bluish ; stem

solid, blunt, fibrillose ; bulb margined, evanescent
;
gills crowd-

ed, broadly emarginate, blue, then clay-coloured, inclining to

cinnamon-purple when bruised.

"Woods. Common. Pileus about 3 inches across, not

turning pale, bright brown, at length tawny. This species

has sometimes, but not constantly, a marginal zone.

10. C. (Phlegmacium) turbinatus, Fr.; pileus fleshy, plane,

then depressed, viscid, self-coloured, smooth, turning pale;

flesh soft, white ; stem stuffed, nearly equal, shining, dirty-

white, marginato-bulbous; gills attenuato- adnata, crowded,

quite entire, reddish-grey, then ferruginous.

In woods. King's Cliffe. My specimens have the mai'gin

of the bulb so strongly developed as to appear volvate, like

A(j. pantherinus. Pileus yellow when dry, variable in width.
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11. C. (Phlegmacium) scauxus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy^ equal,

smootli, virgate or spotted, viscid^ turning pale
;
margin thin,

at length slightly striate; stem solid, marginato-bulbous, at-

tenuated, striate, turning pale; gills attenuato-adnate, thin,

crowded, purplish, then olive.

In woods. King's Cliffe. Pileus 3-4 inches across, dingy-

tawny. Stem purplish in my specimens, with a red tinge on

the edge of the bulb.

12. C. (Phlegmacium) prasinus, Fr.; pileus compact, equal,

viscid, variegated with scale-like spots ; stem solid, short, firm,

marginato-bulbous, greenish, as well as the veil
;

gills rounded,

rather distant, yellow-olive.

—

Schcejf. t. 218.

In beech-woods. King's Cliffe. Pileus 3 inches across,

greenish.

Subgenus 2. MTXiCiUM.—Universal veil, and consequently the

stem, viscid and polished when diy.

13. C. (Myxacium) collinitus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, convex,

subplicate, flattened, obtuse, even, glutinous, shining; stem

firm, cylindrical, transversely scaly from the splitting of the

floccose glutinous veil
;

gills adnate, clay-coloured and blue,

then cinnamon.

—

Sow. t. 9.

In woods. Common. Pileus bright tawny, 3-4 inches

across. Sometimes the veil of the stem does not crack.

14. C. (Myxacium) elatior, Fr. ; pileus cyhndrical, then

expanded, viscid ; disc even, fleshy, otherwise membranaceous

and plicato-rugose ; stem elongated, soft, stout, attenuated at

either end, scaly from the torn veil
;

gills adnate, very broad,

connected by veins, and rugose, brownish-ferruginous.

In woods. Common. Pileus 3-4 inches across, varying in

colour, yellowish when dry.

15. C. (Myxacium) livido-ochraceus, B. ; pileus plane,
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submembranaceous, viscid, margin not striate ; stem attenu-

ated at either end, subsquamose, striate above the fugitive

veil, stuflFed with cottony fibres
;

gills cinnamon, subadnexed,

broad in front.

In woods. King's Cliffe. Coed Coch. Pileus 1 inch

across, livid-ochre. Nearest to the smooth-stemmed form of

C. collinitus.

Subgenus 3. Inoloita.—Pileus fleshy, dry, at first silky with

scales or innate fibres, nob hygrophanous ; stem bulbous.

16. C. (Inoloma) violaceus, J^?'. ; dark-violet; pileus fleshy,

obtuse, villoso-squamose ; stem bulbous, spongy, villous, cine-

reous-violet within
;

gills broad, fixed, thick, distant.

—

Huss.

i. i. 12.

In woods. England and Scotland. Not common. Pileus

4 inches or more across.

17. C. (Inoloma) callisteus, Fr.; yellow-tawny; pileus

fleshy, convexo-plane, at length smooth, even, innato-squa-

mulose
;

margin rather silky ; flesh whitish-yellow ; stem

elongated, bulbous, clothed with tawny fibres; gills adnate,

floccose, connected behind.

In woods. Rare. My Ag. validus (see Engl. El.) appears

certainly to be this species, agreeing with it not only in

other respects, but in the minute character of the gills ad-

hering to the stem after they separate by a few flocci. The

colours are nearly those oi Ag. aureus.

18. C. (Inoloma) Bulliardi, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, campanu-

lato-convex, even or squamulose, rufescent ; stem short, firm,

bulbous, vermilion below and adorned with similarly coloured

fibres, white above
;

gills broad, adncxed, purplish, tlien ferru-

ginous.—J5mW, t. 431. /. 3.

In woods. Not common. Bristol, Dr. Stephens. This
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species is remarkable for the vermilion or brick-red base of

the stem.

19. C. (Inoloma) bolaris, Fr.; pileus fleshy, obsoletely

umbonate, growing pale, variegated with innate pilose saSron-

red adpressed scales ; stem stuffed, then hollow, nearly equal,

squamulose, of the same colour as the pileus
;

gills crowded,

subdecurrcnt, watery-cinnamon. (Plate 19, fig. 1.)

Woods. Hare. King's Cliffe. Argyllshire, Mrs. Wynne.

Varying in intensity of colour, sometimes merely tinged with

red, sometimes bright-red.

20. C. (Inoloma) pholideus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, expanded,

obtusely umbonate, fawn-coloured, densely clothed with in-

nate fasciculate blackish hairs j stem attenuated, rough trans-

versely with dingy-brown scales, even and violet above the

veil
;

gills subemarginate, crowded, violet, then clay-coloured,

inclining to ciunamon.

In woods. King's Cliffc. Not common.

21. C. (Inoloma) sublanatus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, campa-

nulate, expanded, umbonate, tan- coloured, inclining to brown,

clothed with little innate scales; stem bulbous, attenuated,

smooth above, pallid, clothed below with brown scaly down

;

gills subadnate, scarcely croM'ded, olivaceous-yellow.

—

Sow.

t. 234; Huss. ii. t. 22.

In woods. Rare. Pileus variable in colour, sometimes

shaded Avith olive.

22. C. (Inoloma) arenatus, P. ; pileus fleshy, convex, at

first gibbous, granulated with little floccose scales, light red,

changing to brown ; stem clavato-attenuated, clothed beyond

the middle with little brown scales, even and pale above
;

gills

emarginate, ventricose, rather crowded, yellowish -cinnamon.

—

Huss. i. t. 72.

In woods. Not common. Coed Coch, Mrs. Wynne. This
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cannot be distinguished safely from C. pholideus, except when

the specimens are young, in Avhich state the colour of the gills

is distinctive.

Subgenus 4. Deemoctbe.—Pileus thin, silky with innate down,

dry, not hygrophanous ; stem equal or attenuated, not bulbous.

23. C. (Dermocybe) ocliroleucus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy^ con-

vex, obtuse, even, nearly smooth, pallid-white; stem solid,

firm, ventricose, white, fibrillose above, veiled
;

gills adnexed,

nearly free, crowded, dirty-white, then clayey-ochre.

—

Schceff.

t. 34.

In woods. Rare. Mossburnford, A. Jerdon, Esq. Pileus

about 2 inches across.

24. C. (Dermocybe) tabularis, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, equal,

soon flattened, flocculose, then smooth, brownish-clay, be-

coming pale ; stem stuffed, tough, elastic, white, closely fibril-

loso-squamose or smooth
;

gills emarginate, crowded, dirty-

white, then clay-coloured.

—

Bull. t. 431. /. 5.

In woods. A common species. Distinguished best from

C. anomalus by the differently coloured gills.

25. C. (Dermocybe) diabolicus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, thin,

hemispherical, obtuse, then gibbous, brownish, clothed with

grey threads, at length smooth, yellow-tawny ; stem stuffed,

rather slender, smooth, pallid, bluish above ;
gills somewhat

emarginate, adnexed, crowded, dirty-white or evanescent pale

blue, then ochraceous-cinnamon.

In woods. South of England, C. E. Broome.

26. C. (Dermocybe) caninus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, convex,

flattened out, obtuse, at length smooth, bright-rufous, chang-

ing colour; stem clavato-bulbous, elastic, closely fibrillose,

pallid violet above; gills emarginate, broad, rather distant,

purplish, then cinnamon.
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In woods. King's Cliffe. Pileus variable in colour.

37. C. (Dermocybe) anomalus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, thin,

convex, obtuse, then gibbous, dingy-rufous, whitish with

evanescent fibrils ; stem somewhat stuffed, slender, attenu-

atedj fibrillose, slightly scaly, pallid-violet; gills crowded,

dente-decurrent, bluish or purple, then cinnamon. (Plate 12,

fig. 4.)—Bull. t. 431./. 2.

In woods. Very common. Pileus 2^ inches across. A.

araneosus, Sow. t. 384. f. 1, belongs to this, probably, and not

to the next.

28. C. (Dermocybe) spilomeus, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

gibbous, dry, at length smooth, brownish, and changing co-

lour ; stem rather hollow, slender, white, inclining to lilac,

variegated with rufous or tawny scales
;

gills crowded, emar-

ginate, narrow, bluish-lilac, at length cinnamon.

In woods. Not common. King's Cliffe. Bristol, Dr.

Stephens. A. violaceus, Sow., is undoubtedly A. personatus.

29. C. (Dermocybe) sanguineus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, thin,

obtuse, innato -sericeous or squamulose, dark blood-red, as

well as the veil and thin, equal, at length bulbous stem
;

gills

crowded, rather broad, darker.

—

Sow. t. 43.

In woods. Not uncommon. Eemarkable for its brilliant

colour.

30. C. (Dermocybe) cinnamomeus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, thin,

obtusely umbonate, cinnamon-brown, silky with innate yel-

lowish fibrils, or squamulose; stem equal, slender, stuffed, then

hollow, yellowish, as well as the flesh and veil
;

gills adnate,

broad, crowded, shining.

In woods. A very common but variable species. Some-

times the gills are red.

31. C. (Dermocybe) tiliginosus, n.s.; pileus campanulato-

conical, then isxpanded, bright red-brown, very strongly um-
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bonate, silky, sometimes streaked; flesh yellow-olive, then

cinnamon; stem flexuous, paler than the pileus
;

gills distant,

adnate, with a tooth, yellow, then olive, then cinnamon.

In boggy woods, amongst Sphagnum, etc. King's ClifFe.

Pileus not exceeding 3 inches in diametei', of a beautiful red-

brown (almost brick-red), and remarkable for its very strong

but scarcely acute umbo.

32. C. (Dermocybe) raphanoides, Fr. ; olive, then chang-

ing colour; pileus fleshy, campanulate, then expanded, gib-

bous, silky -with innate fibrils; stem stufied, firm, fibrillose,

opaque, paler than the pileus, as well as the veil
;

gills ad-

nato-ventricose, rather crowded, olive, then cinnamon.

In beech- and fir-woods. Highlands of Scotland, Klotzsch.

Subgenus 5. Telamonia.—Pileus moist, hygroplianous, smooth,

or clothed only with evanescent threads ; stem peronate

(sheathed with the interwoven veil).

33. C. (Telamonia) btilbosus, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

campanulato-expanded, smooth, bright-brown ; disc fleshy,

somewhat gibbous; stem stout, bulbous, pallid or paler than

the pileus, sheathed with a white veil
;
ring imperfect

; giUs

adnate, rather distant, opaque, cinnamon.

—

Sow. t. 130.

In woods. Rare. Stem saff'ron-coloured within.

34. C. (Telamonia) torosus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, convex, ex-

panded, obtuse, pale red-brown, Avhitish with squamules or

fibrils, at length pierced, smooth ; stem stout, sheathed with

the white persistent veil, and furnished with a ring ; veil at the

apex violet
;

gills thick, distant, very broad, purplish-umber,

then cinnamon.

—

Bull. t. 600. Q. R. S.

In woods. Not uncommon.

35. C. (Telamonia) evernius, Fr.; pileus caruoso-membra-

naceous, conico-campanulate, expanded, smooth, purplish-bay,
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changing to reddisli-white, at length fibrillose and torn ; stem

stoutj cylindrical, soft, violet, scaly from the remains of the

white veil
; gills adnate, very broad, distant, violet, inclining

to purple.

—

Sow. t. 135.

In woods. Not uncommon.

36. C. (Telamonia) armillatus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, campa-

nulate, then expanded, innato-fibrillose and scaly, torn, bright

red-brown; margin thin; stem solid, elongated, bulbous, fi-

brillose, reddish, girt with a red zone
;

gills fixed, very broad,

distant, pallid, then dark-cinnamon.

—

Huss. i. t. 19; Bull.

i.527.f.l.

In woods. Uncommon. A large species, remarkable for

the blood-red zone on the stem. Mrs. Hussey's plant is the

same with BuUiard's, and both seem to me to belong to this

species.

37. C. (Telamonia) limonius, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, convexo-

plane, obtuse, smooth, tawny, at length rimuloso-squamulose;

stem solid, firm, equal, of the same colour, as well as the

floccoso-squamose veil
;

gills adnate and emarginate, rather

distant, yellow, then tawny-cinnamon.

—

Holmsk. ii. t. 40.

In pine-woods. Scottish Highlands, Klotzsch.

38. C. (Telamonia) Mnnuleus, Fr. ; pileus carnoso-mem-

branaceous, conico-campanulate, then expanded, subumbonate,

smooth, pale tawny-cinnamon, at length pierced ; stem stuffed,

rigid, tawny, attenuated downwards, girt above with the white

silky veil; gills subemarginate, distant, broad, then tawny-

cinnamon, quite entire.

—

Sow. t. 173.

In woods. Extremely common. This is said to be distin-

guished from C. genlilis by its white veil, but I fear this

character is not constant.

39. C. (Telamonia) brunneus, Fr. ; pileus campanulate,

flattened out, umber, naked, broken up into innate fibrils near
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the margin ; umbo fleshy^ obtuse ; stem stuffed, elongated,

attenuated upwards, elastic, brownish, marked with white

streaks, girt with the brownish-white veil
;

gills adnate, thick,

distant, purplish, then cinnamon-umber.

In woods. Not observed since the time of Withering.

40. C. (Telamonia) periscelis, Weinm. ; pileus campanu-

late, then convex, lilac and white, silky ; umbo fleshy, mem-

branaceous elsewhere ; stem equal, fibrillose, of the same co-

lour ; veil woven, brownish, forming an imperfect ring
;

gills

adnate, crowded, narrow, pallid, then obsciirely ferruginous.

In bogs or under beech-trees. Bowood, C. E. Broome.

41. C. (Telamonia) psammocephalus, J^r. ; tawny- cinna-

mon
; pileus slightly fleshy, convexo-expanded, at length um-

bonate, furfuraceo-squamulose ; stem stuffed, attenuated,

squamulose, and sheathed with the continuous veil
;

gills ad-

nate, arcuate, crowded.

—

Bull. t. 531. /. 2.

In woods. Not uncommon. King's Cliffe. Pileus about

an inch across.

42. C. (Telamonia) ileopodius, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

convex, subumbonate, at first clothed with silky white threads,

light reddish-yellow, then smooth and tan-coloured, at length

even and rimose; stem equal, slender, tawny without and

within, sheathed with the pallid veil, naked above, fibrilloso-

striate
;

gills adnate, rather crowded, thin, inclining to cin-

namon.— t. 586. /. 2 A, B.

In woods. Not uncommon. Very variable. Pileus 1-1 i

inch across.

Subgenus 6. Htghocxbe.—Pileus hygrophanous ; stem distinct

from the fibrillose veil, hence neither annulate nor floccoso-

squamose.

43. C. (Hygrocybe) Armeniacus, Fr, ; pileus subcarnose,

o
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convexo-plane, gibbous, even, smooth, tawny-cinnamon, at

length tan- coloured, shining; stem stuffed, conico-attenuated,

rigid, soft within, white, as well as the subperonate veil
;

gills

adnate, crowded, pallid, then tawny-cinnamon.

—

Schaff. t. 81.

In pine-woods. Bristol, Dr. Stephens.

44. C. (Hygroeybe) dilutus, Fr.; pileus somewhat fleshy,

convexo-plane, subumbonate, smooth, even, opaque, light-

red ; stem stuffed, then hollow, soft, pallid, thickened at the

base ; veil fibrillose
;

gills emarginate, aduexed, broad, crowd-

ed, pale-cinnamon.

—

Bolt t. 10.

In woods, Bolton. Not found since his time. Pileus about

3 inches across.

45. C. (Hygroeybe) castaneus, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

firm, campanulato-convex, flattened out or gibbous, even,

chestnut
J
stem cartilaginous, stuffed, then hollow, even, violet

or pale rufous ; veil white, fibrillose
;

gills fixed, ventricose,

rather crowded, violet, then ferruginous.

—

Bull. t. 268.

In woods and gardens, on the naked groiind. Common. A
small species.

46. C. (Hygroeybe) Reedii, B. ; pileus conical, then ex-

panded and strongly umbonate, smooth, shining, persistently

brown ; disc areolate
;
margin splitting ; stem white, solid,

fibrilloso-striate, slightly bulbous ; veil fibrillose, evanescent

;

gills broad, ventricose, ascending, attenuated behind, free,

white or pallid, then cinnamon.

—

Huss. ii. t. 45.

Amongst moss and beech-mast. May. Hayes, Surrey.

Pileus one inch across. Stem 1^-2 inches high. Tasteless

and scentless. Plesh pallid. Allied to C. leucopus and C.

Krombholzii.

47. C. (Hygroeybe) leucopus, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy,

conical, then expanded, at leugtli umbonate, even, smooth,

light-red ; stem stuffed, then hollow, equals white
;

gills
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slightly adnexedj ventricose, crowdedj pallid^ then cinnamon.

—Bull. t. 553./. 2.

In woods. Not nncommon.

48. C. (Hygrocybe) acutus, Fr. ; pileus membranaceouSj

couicalj acutely umbonate, striate, light reddish-yellow, at

length tan-coloured, shining with a silky lustre; stem fistu-

lose, equal, slender, flexuous, pallid ; veil fugacious, white

;

gills adnate, rather crowded, slender, narrow, ochraceous,

quite entire. .

On moist spots in woods. Not uncommon. Mr. Jerdon

has sent me a cjespitose, obtuse form, with a slightly viscid

pileus, approaching C. pluvius. I have the same form from

the United States. The species comes near to Galera.

5. PAXILLUS, Fr.

Gills persistent, distinct from and easily separating from

the hymenophorum, which is confluent with the stem ; trama

obsolete.

1 . P. involutTis, Fr. ; stained when bruised
;

pileus com-

pact, convexo-plane, then depressed, moist, at length smooth,

tomentose about the involute margin ; stem solid, fleshy,

firm, naked, incrassated upwards, paler, as well as the branched

broad gills, which are porous, and anastomose behind. (Plate

12, fig. 5.)

On the ground, amongst grass, and on sandy banks. Veiy

common, sometimes attaining a considerable size. Pileus

olive-brown, sometimes tinged with purple.

2. P. atro-tomentosus, Fr. ; pileus convexo-plane, then

depressed or funnel-shaped, granulated, rivulose; margin thin,

involute; stem solid, spongy, firm, velvety; gills straight,

crowded, branched behind.

—

Batsch, f. 33.

o 2
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On stumps of pines, Woodnewton, Northamptonshire.

Compton Basset, Wiltshire, Miss Dalby. Pileus several

inches across, olivaceous-brown; stem sometimes obsolete,

when present densely velvety. Withering's A. aurantio-fer-

ruyineus is referred to this species, but a figure sent to me by

Fries shows me that Secretan's quotation must be wrong.

3. P. Panuoides, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, conchate, at length

smooth, dirty-yellow, elongated behind, sessile or stipitate;

gills crowded, decurrent, branched, dirty-yellow. (Plate 12,

fig. &.)—Sow. t. 403.

In cellars, on sawdust, etc. Not common. In profusion

at a sawmill. Coed Coch, 1858 and 1859. Closely resembling

the last.

6. GOMPHIDIUS, Fr.

Pileus top-shaped. Hymenophorum confluent with the

stem. Gills slightly branched, formed of a mucilaginous

inembrane, edge acute. Spores fusiform.

1 . G. glutinosus, Fr. ; pileus obtuse, glutinous, purple-

brown
;

gills dirty-white, then cinereous ; trama none.

—

Sow.

t. 7.

In fir-woods. Not uncommon. Pileus 3 inches across.

Stem yellow within, and frequently at the base.

2. G. viscidus, Fr. ; pileus at length umbonate, viscid,

brownish-red ;
gills purple-umber, truly branched ; trama like

the substance of the pileus.

—

Sow. t. 105.

Under Scotch firs. Lai'ger than the last. Stem deep

rhubarb-colour within.

3. G. gracilis, B. and Br. ; pileus conico-hemispherical,

clothed with dingy gluten, at length spotted with black
;

gills

of a watery dingy-white, forked ; stem slender, sprinkled

with minute scales above, virgate below. (Plate 12, fig. 7.)
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In fir-woods. Not uncommon. The specimen figured was

gathered in Sir C. Anderson's phantations at Lea, near

Gainsborough. Pileus scarcely exceeding 2 inches, generally

smaller.

7. HYGROPHORUS, Fr.

Hymenophorum continuous with the stem, and descending

"without change into the sharp-edged gills
;
hymenium waxy.

* Yell universal, viscid.

1 . H. chrysodon, Fr. ; white
j
pileus fleshy, convexo-plane,

viscid
;

margin involute, clothed with little yellow floccose

scales, as well as the stuffed, nearly equal stem
;

gills rather

thin, distant, at length crisped.

In woods. Not common. Pileus 2-3 inches broad
;

gills

often edged with yellow glandular flocci. Extremely elegant.

3. H. eburneus, F7\ ; white
;

pileus fleshy, even, smooth,

glutinous, as well as the stuffed, then hollow, unequal stem,

which is dotted ai)ove with glandular scales
;

gills firm, dis-

tant, straight. (Plate 15, fig. 1.)

In woods. Not uncommon. Turning a foxy-red in parts,

as it decays. Easily distinguished from H. virgineus, with

which it is often confounded by the glandular scales at the

top of the stem.

3. H. cossTis, Fr. ; strong-scented, white
;

pileus fleshy,

even, smooth, viscid, assuming at length a yellowish tinge;

stem stuff'ed, nearly equal, glandular above
;

gills thin, dis-

tant, straight.

—

Sow. t. 121.

In woods. Extremely like the last, but not turning red,

and always distinguished by its smell, which is like that of the

larva of the goat-moth. When bruised it is sometimes yellow.

4. H. cerasinus, B. ; pileus fleshy, convex, broadly umbo-

nate, pale umber, then grey, viscid
;
mai'gin minutely tomen-
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tose ; stem white, solid, attenuated beloAr, punctato-squamu-

lose above
j

gills broad, decurrent, white, tinged with pink,

sometimes forked, very distant.

In fir-plantations. Rare. Winkbourn, Notts. Smell like

that of laurel-leaves. Pileus 1^-2^ inches across, sometimes

depressed. This does not seem to be the same species with

H. agathosmus, Fr.

5. H. aromatieus, B. ; very tender; pileus fleshy, smooth,

cinnamon, glutinous ; stem stufied, then hollow, reticulated ;

gills pinkish, decurrent when young.

—

Sow. t. 144.

Not found since the time of Sowerby. Smell agreeable,

spicy. Turns black when bruised.

6. H. mesoteplirus, B. and Br. ; pileus convex, subhemi-

spherical, hygrophanous, white, with a brown disc, striate,

viscid, as well as the slender stuffed stem, which is floccoso-

granulated above j gills decm'rent, pure white.

—

Ann. of Nat.

Hist. ser. 3. vol. xiii. t. 15. /. 2.

In woods. Rare. Bowood, C. E. Broome. Pileus about

1 inch across. Allied to H.fusco-albus.

7. H. hypothejus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, clothed with thin

olive evanescent gluten, somewhat virgate; stem stufffed,

equal, viscid, somewhat spotted
;

gills distant, yellow.

—

Sow.

t. 8.

In pine-woods, especially where the soil is sandy. Not un-

common. Pileus yellowish, often tinged with red. Flesh

yellow. Gills sometimes tinged with pink.

8. H. olivaceo-albus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, even, clothed with

evanescent olive gluten ; umbo brown ; stem solid, equal, vis-

cid, at first furnished with a floccose ring, spotted with dark

scales, even above
;

gills white.

In woods and Avoodland pastures. Not common. Nortli-

amptonshire. By no means ycUow like the last.
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** Veil none ; pileusfleshy, moist, scarcely viscid.

9. H. leporinus, Fr. ; pileus equally fleshy, convex, gib-

bous, equal, fibrilloso-floccose, opaque ; stem short, stuffed,

firm, attenuated, fibrillose, pallid
;

gills decurrent, reddish-

grey.—ScA«/. t. 313.

On downs. Durdham Downs, C. E. Broome. Kent, Mrs,

H'usscy. Spores pale umber. Pileus yellowish-red, about 2

inches across.

10. H. pratensis, Fr. ; pileus convexo-plane, then turbi-

nate, smooth, moist ; disc compact, gibbous
;
margin thin

;

stem stuffed, even, attenuated downwards
;

gills deeply decur-

rent, arcuate, thick, distant.

—

Grev. t. 91. Huss. ii. t. 40.

On downs and short pastures. Very common. Pileus

tawny or deep buff, sometimes nearly white, as in the next.

Probably esculent.

11. H. virgineus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, convexo-plane, ob-

tuse, moist, at length areolato-rimose ; stem stuffed, firm,

short, attenuated at the base
;

gills decurrent, distant, rather

thick.

—

Grev. i. 166.

On downs and short pastures. Extremely common. Mostly

pure ivoiy-white.

12. H. niveus, Fr. ; pileus submembranaceous, campanu-

lato-convex, then umbilicate, smooth, moist, striate, viscid

;

stem slender, fistulose, equal
;

gills decurrent, then arcuate,

distant.

—

Kromb. t. 25. /. 1-3.

In mossy pastures. Very common. "White, hygropha-

nous. Smaller than the last. Disc not truly fleshy, and

hence umbilicate, not rimose.^' I am not prepared to say

whether this is truly distinct from the last. Sometimes it is

only a few lines across.

13. H. msso-coriaceus, B. and Mill. ; sweet-scented
; pi-

leus ivory-white, sliglitly viscid, convex, fleshy ; stem slender.
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smooth, solid
;

gills broad, thick, arched, decurrent, very few,

and distant.

In exposed pastures. Rare. Walkei-ingham, Notts, Rev.

T. K. Miller. Known at once by its persistent delightful

odour, like that of Russian leather or Potentilla atro-sangui-

nea. Pileus scarcely exceeding half an inch in diameter.

14. H. ovinus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, thin, conico-convex,

then expanded, gibbous, viscid, squamulose, brown; stem

somewhat stuffed, smooth, shining, thickened at either end

;

gills arcuato-decurrent, connected by veins, white, then dingy;

edge thin.

—

Bull. t. 580; Huss. ii. /. 50.

In pastures. Not common. Northamptonshire. Coed

Coch. Ag. compressm, Sow., probably represents this species.

Pileus about 2^ inches across.

*** Whole fungus of a watery, succulent substance ; veil none.

15. H. distans, B. ; pileus somewhat fleshy, plane or de-

pressed, viscid, white with a silky lustre, here and there stained

witli brown; stem white above, cinereous below, and atte-

nuated, not spotted
;

gills few, very distant, subventricose, de-

current, pure white at first, then tinged with cinereous ; inter-

stices obscurely rugose. (Plate 13, fig. 1.)

In woods. Rare. King's Cliffe. June 30, 1859. A.bout

2 inches across. Often umbilicate.

16. H. Colemannianus, Blox. ; pileus subcarnose, umbouate,

umber, turning pale except in the centre, even, striate when

moist and slightly viscid ; stem nearly equal, somewhat silky,

whitish
;

gills rather broad, of the same colour as the pileus,

distant, deeply decurrent ; interstices venoso-rugose.

In grassy pasture. Twycross, Warwickshire, Rev. A. Bloxam.

Pileus 1-2 inches across, reddish-umber.

17. H. Isetus, Fr. ; pileus thin, convexo-plaue, nearly even.
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viscid, somewhat shining, tawny, as well as the tough, equal

stem ; gills subdecurrent, thin, distant, paler.

On open pastures. Not uncommon. Scotland, England,

and "Wales. Pileus about an inch across, brightly coloured,

not turning pale like the last.

18. H. ceraceus, Fr.; brittle; pileus thin, convexo-plane,

obtuse, slightly striate, waxy, yellow as well as the fistulose,

unequal, shining stem
;
gills adnato-decurrent, distant, yellow.

—Sow. t. 20.

In pastures. Common. Easily known from the other yellow

species by the gills.

19. H. coeeineus, Fr. ; brittle; pileus thin, convex, obtuse,

viscid, scarlet, turning pale, smooth ; stem hollow, compressed,

yellowish, scarlet above
;

gills adnatc, decurrent with a tooth,

connected by veins variously shaded.

—

Schceff. t. 302 ; Huss.

i. t. 61.

In open pastures. Extremely common. Nearly allied to

the next, but larger.

20. H. miniatus, Fr. ; brittle
;

pileus thin, convex, then

umbilicate, vermilion, soon changing colour and becoming

opaque and squamulose ; stem somewhat stuffed, equal, polished

scarlet; gills adnate, distant, yellow or yellowish-vermilion.

—Kromb. t. I. f. 21.

In moist places, on heaths, etc. Common. Requires to be

carefully distinguished from the last.

21. H. pujiiceus, JV. ; brittle; pileus thin, fleshy, campa-

nulate, obtuse, waved, even, viscid, blood-scarlet, then turning

pale ; stem thick, hollow, ventricose, striate, white at the base

;

gills adnexed, thick, distant, yellow.

—

Bolt. t. 67. /. 2. t. 43.

In meadows. Not common. I have a golden-yellow form

with an umbilicate pileus and adnate gills, intermediate be-

tween this and the next.
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22. H. obrusseus, Fr. ; brittle, bright golden-yellow
;
pileus

fleshy, thin, eonico-convex, obtuse, waved, nearly dry, even,

as well as the hollow, somewhat compressed, smooth stem
;

gills adnato-ventricose, thick, distant.

In woods. Rare. Mossburnford, A. Jerdon.

23. H. conicus, Fr. ; brittle
;

pileus submembranaceous,

conical, acute, smooth, somewhat lobed, at length expanded,

rimose, black when bruised or decaying ; stem hollow, cylin-

drical, fibroso-striate
;

gills attenuated, free, ventricose, then

rather crowded.

—

Soiv. t. 381.

In pastures. Extremely common. Always known by its

turning black. Pileus yellow, scarlet; gills yellow, or shaded

with red.

24. H. psittaeinus, Fr. ; pileus thin, campanulate, expanded,

umbonate, more or less striate, clothed, as well as the tough,

even, hollow stem, with green, evanescent gluten
;
gills adnato-

ventricose, thick, distant.

—

Soio. t. 83. Huss. i. t. 41.

In fields. Extremely common. Pileus lilac, yellow, white,

etc., when the green gluten vanishes. Stem generally green

above.

25. H. calyptrseformis, B. and Br. ; pileus thin, acutely

conical, lobed below, minutely iunato-fibrillose j stem white,

smooth, slightly striate, hollow
;

gills rose-coloured, at length

pallid, very narrow, acutely attenuated behind.—A. conicus,

7 amoenus, Lasch. in Linn. iii. p. 380.

On the borders of woods and in open pastures. Probably

not uncommon. Pileus pink, becoming pallid. Very distinct

from H. conicus. It does not turn black when bruised.

26. H. unguinosus, Fr. ; brittle ;
pileus thin, campanulato-

convex, obtuse, even, clothed with dingy gluten as well as the

hollow, unequal stem; gills adnato-ventricose, plane, thick,

white, becoming glaucous.
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In woods and pastures. Not uncommon. Persistently

dingy.

27. H. murinaceus, Fr. ; brittle, strong-scented
;

pileus

thin, campanulate, flattened out, irregular, viscid, soon dry,

rimuloso-squamose ; stem rather hollow, unequal, somewhat

compressed, even
;

gills adnate, separating, broad, distant,

somewhat undulated, wliite, then glaucous.

In pastures. Notcommon, C£.i??'oome. Smellstrong, nitrous.

This is quite difibrent from A.murinaceus,yf\a.(^ is a Triclioloma.

8. IiACTARIUS, Fr.

Hymenophorum confluent with the stem and vesiculose

trama. Gills milky, edge acute.

* Q-ills not decidedly changing colour ; milh at first loMte, acrid.

1. L. torminosus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, depressed, somewhat

zoned, pallid as well as the equal, stuffed, at length hollow

stem
;
margin involute, bearded

;
gills thin, dirty-white ; milk

acrid, white, unchangeable.

—

Soio. t. 103.

In woods, fields, etc. Common. Pileus 3 inches or more

across, sometimes tinged with reddish-grey, or flesh-coloured.

2. L. eilicioides, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, soft, depressed, tomen-

tose, zoneless, turning pallid, margin fibrilloso-lanuginous

;

stem stuff'ed, even, pruinose, silky, spotless, pallid
; gills

crowded, branched, white, becoming yellowish as weU as the

milk.

In pine-woods. Edinburgh, Greville. Eare.

3. L. turpis, Fr. ; pileus compact, plane, olivc-uraber, zone-

less, margin at first clothed with yellowish down ; stem stuffed,

short, viscid, attenuated downwards, olive
;

gills thin, pallid,

milk-white, acrid.

—

Kromb. t. 69. /. 1-6.

In fir-woods. CoedCoch. East Bergholt, where Dr. Bad-
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ham has shown it to me in gi-eat abundance. Pileus several

inches across. A. necator, Bull., is merely a form of L. tor-

minosus.

4. L. insulsus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, umbilicate, then funnel-

shaped, viscid, yellowish, zoned, margin naked ; stem stuffed,

then hollow, firm, pallid, as well as the crowded, forked gills.

(Plate 13, fig. 2.)—Huss. i. t. 59.

In woods, and on their borders. Very common. Some-

times attaining a large size. Flesh not compact as in the

next. Spores yellowish.

5. L. zonarius, Fr. ; pileus compact, umbilicate, even, viscid,

marked with yellowish zones
;
margin involute, naked ; stem

short, solid, elastic, even, yellowish
j
gills thin, crowded, dirty-

white ; milk white, acrid, unchangeable.

—

Bull. t. 104.

On the borders of woods. Rare. Cotterstock, Northamp-

tonshire. I have not, however, seen it for a great many

years. Harsh and woody.

6. Ii. blennius, Fr.; pileus fleshy, depressed, glutinous, often

concentrically guttate, greenish-grey
;
margin from the first

even, slightly pubescent ; stem stuffed, then hollow, viscid, of

the same colour; gills crowded, white, as well as the acrid

mSSk.—Kromb. t. 69. /. 7-9.

In woods. Extremely common. Pileus about 3| inches

across; gills cinereous when wounded.

7. L. hysginus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, rigid, umbilicate, even,

viscid, flesh-coloured, inclining to red
;
margin thin, inflexed

;

stem stuflfed, then hollow, smooth, somewhat spotted
;

gills

crowded, white, as well as the acrid milk.

—

Kronib. t. 14.

/. 15, 16.

In woods. Edgbaston, Withering.

8. L. circellatus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, convex, then plane,

waved, viscid, zoned ; zones and ferruginous disc, which is
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from the first umbilicate, darker ; stem solid, firm, attenuated

downwards ;
gills crowded, dirty-white ; milk white^ acrid.

—

Sow. t. 203.

In woods. Rare. It would seem from Sowerby's drawing

that the milk in his plant is white, and if so, Fries is right

in referring it to this species. " Pilcus brownish or rufous,

turniug pale, darker under the separable cuticle."

9. L. uYidus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, thin, convex, then de-

pressed, zoneless, viscid, dingy
;
margin at first involute, naked

;

stem soon hollow, viscid, pale
;

gills thin, crowded, when

wounded becoming lilac, as well as the white milk.

—

Batsch,

f. 202.

In woods. Not uncommon. Pileus about 2\ inches across.

10. L. pyrogalus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, flattened, depressed,

somewhat zoned, smooth, even, rather moist, livid-cinereous

;

stem stuflFed, then hollow, pallid, attenuated downwards; gills

thin, rather distant, yellowish; milk abundant, white, extremely

acrid.

—

Kromb. t. 14. /. 1-9.

In woods and meadows. King's Cliffe. Coed Coch.

11. L. plumbeus, Fr. ; pileus compact, convex, then in-

fundibuliforra, dry, not polished, dingy, then blackish-brown

;

stem solid, equal, blunt
;

gills crowded, yellowish ; milk acrid,

white, unchangeable.

—

Sow. t. 245.

In woods. Rare. Edinburgh, Dr. Greville. Several inches

across. Sowerby's plate represents the gills as broad and

dingy like the pileus, as well as the milk, but in the original

drawing they are pallid, and the milk white.

12. Ii. piperatus, Fr. ; white
;
pileus compact, umbilicate,

then infundibuliform, rather regular, zoneless, even, smooth

;

stem solid, thick, very short
;

gills decurrent, crowded, nar-

row, dichotomous; milk abundant, acrid, white.

—

Kromb. t. 57.

/. 1-3.
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In woods. Common. Much neater than L. vellereus, with

narrow gills^ which resemble ivoi'y, and sometimes assume a

yellowish tint. (Plate 13, fig. 3.)

13. Ii. vellereus, Fr.; white; pileus compact, umbilicato-

convex, tomentose, zoneless, margin reflexed; stem solid, blunt,

pubescent
;

gills distant, arcuate, dii'ty-white ; milk acrid,

white.—^ow. t. 204 ; Huss. i. t. 63.

In woods. Extremely common. Attaining a large size. A
form occurs which is quite juiceless, and is almost as common

{A. exsuccus, Auct.).

** Aromatic ; gills becoming pallid ; milk always coloured.

14. L. deliciosus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, umbilicate, viscid,

zoned, smooth, rufous-orange, turning pallid, margin smooth
;

stem stuffed, then hollow, somewhat spotted
;

gills and milk

at first saffron-red, at length greenish.

—

Sow. t. 202 ; Huss. i.

t. 67.

In fir-woods. Often very abundant, but rare in some lo-

calities. Esculent. The gills, when wounded, turn a dull green,

like the milk. Pileus 4-5 inches across. Slightly acrid.

*** G-ills changing colour, dusted tvith the white spores; milk at

first lohite, mostly mild.

15. L. theiogalus, J"/-.; pileus fleshy, convex, then depressed,

viscid, smooth ; stem stuffed, even, of the same colour
;

gills

thin, crowded, yellowish ; milk white, then sulphur-coloured.

—Kromb. t.l. f. 23, 24.

In woods. Very common. Pileus ochraceous or tawny,

zoned or zoneless, 2-3 inches across. Smell spicy.

16. L. chrysorrlieus, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy, umbilicate,

then funnel-shaped, pinkish-yellow, with darker zones or spots

;

stem stuffed, then hollow, equal, even, white ;
gills thin, de-
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current, crowdeclj yellowish; milk very acrid, white, then

golden-yellow.—/fromfi. t. 12. /. 7-14; ^oU. t. 144.

In woods. Not common. Scotland, Klotzsch. Pileus 2-3

inches across.

17. L. aeris, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, irregular, at length funnel-

shaped, viscid, dingy-cinereous; stem stuffed, then hollow,

subexcentric, pallid, attenuated downwards; gills rather crowd-

ed, pale yellow, turning red as well as the white milk.

—

Bolt,

t, 60.

In woods. Rare. Scotland, Dorsetshire, etc. Not always

excentric, nor does the milk always change its colour with

equal intensity.

18. L. pallidus, Fr.; pileus fleshy, depressed, obtuse, smooth,

viscid, zoneless, pallid, as well as the stufifed, then hollow, stout,

firm stem; margin thin, inflexed; gills ci'owded, white, then

pallid, pruinose ; milk mild, white.

—

Kromb. t. 56. /. 10-14.

In woods. Bowood, C. E. Broome. A large species.

19. L. quietus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, depressed, obtuse, at first

viscid, soon dry, turning pale, somewhat zoned, opaque, ru-

fescent, as well as the stuffed, smooth stem
;

gills white, then

reddish ; milk mild, white.

—

Kromb. t. 40. /. 1-9.

In woods. " Known by its at first pinkish, somewhat

silky, pileus, which is darker in the centre and obsoletely

zoned, its spongy, at length rubiginous stem, and the eva-

nescent slime.''

20. L. volemum, Fr. ; pileus compact, rigid, piano-depressed,

obtuse, dry, of a golden tawny, at length rimoso-rivulose

;

stem solid, hard, blunt, pruinose
;

gills crowded, white, be-

coming yellowish ; milk abundant, mild, white.

—

Hms. i. t. 87.

In woods. Not common. King's Clifte, etc. Pileus 4

inches across. Esculent.

21. L. serifluus, Fr.; pileus fleshy, plane, then depressed.
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subflexuous, dry, smooth, zoueless, brownish-tawny, margin

iuflexed ; stem solid, equal, somewhat incurved, paler, turning

yellowish, as well as the crowded gills ; milk sparing, of the

colour of serum. (Plate 13, fig. 4.)

In woods. Common. Milk of a watery-white.

22. L. mitissimus, Fr. ; pileus thin, fleshy, convex and

smooth, then depressed, papillate, dry, zoneless, even, orange,

as well as the stuffed, then hollow stem
j

gills crowded, paler

;

milk mild, white.

In . woods and on hedge-banks. Not uncommon. Very

abundant about Coed Coch, and extremely beautiful.

23. L. subdulcis, Fr. ; pileus thin, fleshy, papillate, at length

depi'essed, polished, even, zoneless, rufous-cinnamon ; stem

stuffed, then hollow, equal, subpruinose, becoming rufous, as

well as the brittle, crowded gUls ; milk scarcely acrid, white.

—Sow. t. 204.

In woods. Very common.

24. L. camphoratus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, thin, depressed,

dry, somewhat zoned, smooth, brownish-red, as well as the

stuffed, somewhat undulated stem
;

gills crowded, yellow-red ;

milk mild, white.

—

Bull. t. 567. /. 1.

In woods. Not very common. Bristol, Dr. Stephens, C.

E. Broome. Known by its powerful smell of Melilot, which

it retains for a long time in the herbarium. Pileus 1^ inch

across.

25. L. rufus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, umbonate, at length funnel-

shaped, dry, flocculose, then smooth and shining, zoneless, dark

rufous ; stem stufflsd, rufous
;

gills crowded, ochraceous and

rufous; milk white, extremely acrid.

—

Huss. i. t. 15.

In fir-woods. In most districts very common. The um-

bonate pileus and acrid milk at once distinguish this dangerous

fungus from the five preceding species.
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26. L. glyciosmus, Fr. ; pileus thin, fleshy, convexo-plane,

somewhat umbonate, dry, squamulose, lurid, opaque ; stem

stuffed, slender, pubescent, pallid
;

gills crowded, yellowish-

ochre; milk acrid, white.

In fir- woods. Scotland, Dr. J. C. jBawc/iop, etc. Kemarkable

for its peculiar, sweet, but oppressive smell.

27. L. fuliginosus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, soft, depressed, ob-

tuse, quite dry, zoneless, at first clouded with a dingy bloom,

then naked and cinereous-tan, as well as the spongy, stuffed

stem
;
gills crowded, tan- coloured ; flesh and acrid milk white,

then saffron-coloured.

—

Bull. t. 567./. 3.

In woods. Very common. Spores yellowish. The change

of colour in the flesh is often more striking than in the milk.

9. RUSSULA, Fr.

Hymenophorum continuous with the vesiculose trama. Gills

rigid, not milky; edge acute. Veil none.

* Pileus fleshy all over ; margin consequently even and without

stria ; not clothed with a distinct, viscid pellicle.

1. R. nigricans, Fr.; pileus fleshy all over, compact, um-

bilicate, depressed, dingy-olive
;
margin inflexed, even, charred

as well as the solid, blunt stem
;

gills rounded, thick, distant,

unequal.

—

Sow. t. 30; Huss. t. 73.

In woods. Extremely common. Turning quite black in

decay. Flesh reddish when cut. Pileus several inches across.

2. R. adusta, Fr. ; pileus fleshy all over, compact, depressed,

then somewhat funnel-shaped
;
margin at first inflexed, smooth,

then erect, even, dingy, cinereous as well as the blunt, solid

stem ; gills adnatc, then decurrent, thin, crowded, unequal.

—

Kromb. t. 70. /. 7-13.

In woods. Not common. Coed Coch. Smaller than the

last.

p
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3. R. delica, Fr. ; pileus fleshy all o\QV, firm, umbilicate,

even, shining
;
margin involute, smooth, even, white, as well

as the solid, compact stem
;

gills thin, decurrent, distant,

white.

In woods. Not common. King's Cliffe. Resembling Lac-

tarius vellereiis, from the juiceless state of which it requii'es to

be carefully distinguished. Bolt. t. 28 is referred by Fries

doubtfully to R. elephantina. He evidently confused it with

Russula fastens.

** Pileus opaque, clotlied tvith a iJiin, closely adnate pellicle, viscid

when moist, hut which disappears lohen the plant is old; margin

at length striate, hut never iuherculate.

4. R. sangxiinea, Fr. ; acrid ; pileus firm, fleshy, convex,

then depressed and gibbous, at length even, moist'; margin

thin, acute, even; stem solid, spongy, slightly striate, white

or pinkish
;

gills thin, decurrent, very crowded, somewhat

forked, connected, white.

—

Bull. t. 42.

In woods. Not common. King's Cliffe, etc. Gills nar-

row ; flesh very firm. Pileus generally blood-red.

5. R. rosacea, F?-. ; at length acrid; pileus compact, con-

vexo-plane, unequal, viscid, then dry, variegated with spots

;

margin acute, even ; stem solid, spongy, even, white or pinkish

;

gills adnate, rather crowded, plane, unequal, white, divided

hehmd.—Bull. t. 509. /. Z.

In woods. Not common. Fineshade, Northamptonshire.

Pileus generally deep red.

6. R. furcata, Fr. ; mild, at length bitter
;

pileus fleshy, ri-

gid, at length depressed, funnel-shaped, even, partially shining,

with a silky lustre, at length smooth
;
margin even, acute

;

stem stout, firm, even, attenuated downwards, white as well

as the adnato-decurrent, rather thick, somewhat distant,

forked gills.

—

Kromb. t. 62. /. 1, 2.
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In woods. Common. Generally greenish^ but variable in

colour.

7. R. vesca, Fr. ; mild, sweet to the taste
;

pileus firm,

fleshy, umbilicate, convex, tlien expanded, funnel-shaped,

venoso-rugose ; flesh reddish imder the viscid pellicle
;
margin

even, or at length remotely striate ; stem firm, unequal, rivu-

loso-rugose, white, as well as tlie aduate, rather crowded,

unequal, forked gills.

—

Bolt. i. 1. {Huss. i. i. 89.)

In woods. Not common. Esculent. Kent, Mrs. Hussey.

8. R. heterophylla, Fr. ; mild
;
pileus firm, fleshy, convexo-

plane, then depressed, even, polished ;
pellicle very thin, eva-

nescent; margin thin, even, or densely striate; flesh white;

stem solid, firm, nearly equal, even, white, as well as the at-

tenuated, nearly free, very crowded, forked, and dimidiate gills.

(Plate 13, fig. ^.)—Huss. i. t. 84.

In woods. Common. Esculent. Very variable in colour.

9. R. depallens, Fr. ; mild
;

pileus firm, fleshy, undulated,

irregular, even, opaque; pellicle thin, viscid, adnate, turning

pale
;
margin even, at length slightly striate ; stem firm, atte-

nuated downwards, white, becoming cinereous ;
gills adnexed,

crowded, brittle, forked behind, dirty-white.

—

Kromb. t. 66.

/. 12, 13.

In pastures. Laxton, Northamptonshire. Stem in my spe-

cimens spongy, and not attenuated. Pileus red, changing to

white.

10. R. sardonia, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, firm, convexo-plane,

then depressed, smooth
;
pellicle thin, adnate, viscid, changing

colour; margin even; stem solid, spongy, short, white or red-

dish
;

gills adnate, very crowded, somewhat forked, yellow.

—

Kromb. t. 68./. 1-4..

Near paths in fir-woods, as at Coed Coch. A small species.

Pileus dull yellow.

p 2
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*** Pileus without any viscid pellicle, dry, commonly Ireahing up

into Jlocci and granules ; margin straight, not striate.

11. R. rubra, Fr. ; acrid
;
pileus fleshy, rigid, convex, then

flattened or depressed, dry, polished, at length even
;
margin

patent, obtuse, even; stem hard, solid, stout, white or red;

gills obtusely adnate, rather crowded, dirty-white, often forked

and dimidiate.

—

Kromb. t. 65.

In woods. Not uncommon. A splendid species. Pileus

generally intensely red. Flesh grumous.

12. R. lepida, Fr. ; mild
;

pileus fleshy, compact, convex,

then depressed, unpolished, slightly silky or rimoso-squamose,

turning pale; margin patent, obtuse, even; stem solid, com-

pact, even, white or pink
;

gills I'ounded, rather thick and

crowded, many of them forked, white.

—

Huss. ii. t. 32.

In woods. Kent, Mr. Hussey. Esculent.

13. R. virescens, Fr. ; mild
;

pileus firm, fleshy, globose,

then expanded and umbilicate, innato-flocculose or areolate

and warty
;
margin straight, obtuse, even ; stem solid, spongy,

stout, subrivulose, whitish as well as the free, rather crowded,

unequal, and forked gills. (Plate 13, fig. 6.)

—

Huss. ii. ^. 11.

In woods. Not very common. Esculent. Pileus greenish.

Easily known by the rough surface of the pileus.

**** Pileus Irittle, clothed with a viscid cuticle; margin connivenf,

hut not involute, generally sulcate and tuberculate.

14. "R. emetica, Fr.; acrid; pileus fleshy, flattened out or

depressed, polished, shining; margin patent, at length sul-

cate ; flesh white under the separable red cuticle ; stem solid,

spongy, firm, elastic, even, white or pink
;

gills free, equal,

broad, rather distant, white.

—

Kromb. t. C6. /. 4-7.

In woods, but not common. A large and fine species.

15. R. ochroleuca, Fr. ; acrid; pileus fleshy, flattened out
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or depressed, polished, adnato-pelliculose, turning pale ; mar-

gin patent, even; stem spongy, stuffed, firm, reticulate-rugu-

lose, white, then cinereous
;

gills rounded behind, connected,

broad, nearly equal, white, becoming pallid.

—

Kromb. t. 64.

/. 7-9.

In fir-woods. Apethorpe, Northamptonshire. Pileus bright

pale ochre.

16. R. fcetens, Fr.; acrid, fetid; pileus bullate, then ex-

panded or depressed, rigid, viscid from the adnate pellicle

;

disc fleshy
;
margin widely membranaceous, tuberculoso-sul-

cate; stem stout, stuflFed, then hollow, dirty-white, as well as

very unequal and forked, venoso-anastomosing, and at first

guttate gills.

—

Sow. t. 415.

In woods. Extremely common. Known at once by its

disagreeable smell. Much eaten by slugs.

17. R. fragilis, Fr. ; very acrid; pileus fleshy, thin, plane,

depressed, unequal, polished, viscid from the thin bleaching

pellicle; margin tuberculoso-striate ; stem stufied, then hol-

low, shining; gills fixed, thin, crowded, ventricose, white.

—

Kromb. t. 64./. 12-18.

In woods. The most common species. Generally red, but

assuming a variety of other hues.

18. R. Integra, Fr. ; mild
;
pileus fleshy, expanded or de-

pressed, viscoso-pelliculose, changing colour; margin thin, at

length sulcate and tuberculate ; flesh white ; stem stufied,

spongy, even, ventricose, white; gills alnaost free, very broad,

equal, distant, white, then pallid, dusted with yellow.— Vitt.

t. 21.

In woods. Bristol, C F. Broome.

19. R. aurata, Fr.; at length acrid; pileus fleshy, rigid,

convexo-plane, sliining
;
margin at length striate ; flesh under

the viscid pellicle lemon-coloured; stem compact, spongy.
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slightly striate, white or yellowish
;

gills rounded, free, broad,

equal, shining, with the edge bright yellow.

—

Kromb. t. 66.

/ 8-11.

In woods. Bristol, C. E. Bj'oome. One of the handsomest

of the genus. Pileus bright-orange, etc.

20. B. decolorans, F7\ ; mild
;
pilous fleshy, firm, spheri-

cal, then expanded or depressed, polished, thin, pelliculose,

turning pale
;
margin thin, even, fleshy and spongy ; stem

solid, elongated, rugoso-striate, cylindrical, white, changing to

cinereous
;

gills furcato-adnexed, thin, crowded, white, then

yellowish.

In woods. Northamptonshire. September 16, 1837. Pi-

leus scarlet above, 5 inches across; stem 4^ inches high, 1^

thick.

21. R. nitida, Fr.; nauseous, rather fetid
;

pileus slightly

fleshy, at length rigid, convexo-plane, then depressed, shining;

margin thin, from the first striate and tuberculate ; flesh white;

stem stufl'ed, soft, white, becoming pallid; gills adnexed and

seceding, thin, crowded, shining, white, then yellow. (Plate

13, fig. 7.)—Kromb. t. 66. /. 1-3.

In woods. King's Cliflfe. Small. Pileus variable in colour.

22. R. alutacea, Fr. ; mild
;

pileus fleshy, obtuse, ex-

panded or depressed, viscoso-pelliculose, changing colour

;

margin thin, at length striate, tuberculated ; flesh white

;

stem stout, spongy, solid, white or red, even; gills at first

free, thick, equal, rather distant, tan-coloured from the first.

(Plate 13, fig. 8.)

In woods. Very common. Esculent. Easily known by

its large size, mild taste, and gills, which are yellow in every

stage of growth.

23. R. lutea, Fr. ; mild; pileus rather firm, piano-de-

pressed, pelliculoso-viscid, turning pale ; flesh white
;
margin
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even ; stem stuffed, then hollow, soft, white ; gills free,

crowded, connected by veins, egg-yellow.—A. luteus, Huds.

In woods. Scotland, Klotzsch. Small. Pileus yellow.

24. R. vitellina, Fr. ; strong-scented, mild ; pileus sub-

membranaceous, self-coloured, at length tuberculato-striate
;

disc minute, slightly fleshy ; stem slender
;

gills distant, con-

nected by veins, nearly free, equal, saffron-yellow.

—

Batsch,

/ 72.

In fir-woods, etc. Not uncommon. A small species, scarcely

exceeding an inch in diameter, with a short slender stem.

Pileus mostly yellow, occasionally tinged with purple. Not,

I think, always strong-scented.

10. CANTHARELLUS, Fr.

Hymenophorum inferior, confluent with the floccose trama.

Gills thick, swollen, somewhat branched. Edge obtuse.

1. C. cibarius, Fr. ; egg-yellow; pileus fleshy, at first

curved, smooth, at length turbinate ; stem solid, attenuated

downwards
;

gills thick, distant, of the same colour.

—

Grev.

t. 258.

In woods. Common. Esculent. Smell like that of ripe

apricots. Taste agreeable, but pungent. There is a white va-

riety of this, as also of the next.

2. C. aurantiacus, Fr. ; of a more or less decided orange

;

pileus fleshy, soft, depressed, toraentose, unequal, as well as

the stuffed stem
;

gills crowded, straight, darker than the

pileus. (Plate 14, fig. 1.)

In fir-woods and on heaths. Common. Smaller than the

last, often extremely beautiful. Stem frequently black at the

base. Scarcely esculent.

3. C. Brownii, B. and Br. ; ocliraceous-white or cream-
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coloured
;

pileus thin, convex, subumbonate ; stem slender,

tough, stuffed ; folds rather distant, linear, extremely narrow,

sometimes forked, obtusely decurrent.

—

Ann. of Nat. Hist,

ser. 3. vol. ii. p. 363.

Amongst grass. In the park at Hitchin, Mr. J. Brown.

Pileus about | an inch across ; stem slender, 1 ^-3 inches high.

A very interesting and distinct species.

4. C. umbonatus, P. ; pileus fleshy, thin, umbonate, then

depressed, flocculose, cinereous- black ; stem stuffed, equal,

paler; gills straight, crowded, white.

Amongst moss. Mossburnford, A. Jerdon, Esq. Resembles

closely an Agaric, but the forked, obtuse gills, if properly

observed, are decisive as to its affinities.

5. C. tubeeformis, Fr.; pilfeus carnoso- membranaceous,

funnel-shaped, curved and lobed, flocculose, brownish, turning

pale; stem smooth, hollow, orangc-tawny, at length com-

pressed and lacunose
;

gills thick, distant, branched, yellow or

dingy, naked.

—

Ditm. in Sturm, i. t. 30.

In woods. Not uncommon. Remarkable for the bright

tint of the stem. C. lutescens, Fr., Bull. t. 473. f. 3, has a

paler yellow stem, and the gills less divided ; the pUeus,

moreover, is merely umbilicate. It is scarcely to be deemed

a species. It occurs in the same localities with C. tubaeformis.

6. C. infundibu 1 iformis , Fr. ; pileus submembrauaceous,

umbilicate, then funnel-shaped, floccoso-rugose, dingy-yellow,

turning pale; stem fistulose, even, smooth, yellow; gills thick,

distant, dichotoraous, yellow or cinereous, at length pruinose.

—Sow. t. 47.

In woods. Not uncommon, but difficult to distinguish

from the last.

7. C. cinereus, Fr. ; pileus submembrauaceous, infundibu-

liform, pervious to the base, villoso-squamulose, dingy-black,
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as well as the hollow stem
;

gills thick, distant, cinereous.

—

Kromb. t. 45. /. 13; Bolt. t. 34.

In woods. Rare. Not found since the days of Bolton.

8. C. muscigenus, Fr. ; pileus submembranaceous, spa-

thulate, horizontal, smooth, zoned, brown, then cinereous-

white ; stem even, lateral, villous at the base
;

gills swollen,

distant, branched, of the same colour.

—

Bull. t. 388, 498./. 1.

On the larger mosses. Not common. Berwick, Br. John-

ston, on Tortula ruralis. Bristol, C. E. Broome.

9. C. retirugus, Fr. ; thin - membranaceous, expanded,

lobed, curved, fixed behind with little threads, pale cinereous-

white
;

gills radiating from the centre, very delicate, reticu-

late. (Plate 14, fig. 3.)

On mosses, in swamps. King's Clifie, in tolerable abun-

dance.

10. C. lobatus, Fr. ; membranaceous, sessile, horizontal,

lobed, brown
;

gills fold-like, distinct, banded, diverging,

—

Bolt. t. 177.

On mosses, in swamps. Not common. Very nearly allied

to the last.

11. NYCTALIS, Fr.

Hymenophorum confluent with the stem and trama. Gills

fleshy, juicy, or subgelatinous, obtuse, unequal. Often para-

sitic on other Fungi. Veil universal.

1, N. asterophora, Fr.; pileus rather fleshy, hemispheri-

cal, breaking up into a pulverulent fawn-coloured stratum

;

stem stuffed, pruinose, "white, then brownish, twisted
; gills

adnate, distant, somewhat forked, straight, dingy.

—

Ditm. in

Sturm, 36.

On dead dried Agarics. Common. The meal which covers

the pileus when full-grown consists of stellate bodies, which
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appear to be a second form of fruit. See De Bary, in Bot.

Zeit. 1859.

2. N. parasitica, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy, conical, ex-

panded, unequal, pellicle persistent, grey, pruinose ; stem mi-

nutely fistulose, flocculoso-villous, whitish
;

gills adnate, thick,

distant, at length contorted and anastomosing, brownish.

(Plate 19, fig. 2.)

On Russula adusta. Common. In this species also De
Bary finds a second form of fruit, though different from the

last, and confined to the gills.

12. MARASMIUS, Fr.

Hymenophorum confluent with the stem, though different

in texture, descending into the floccose trama. Hymenium
dry, covering the interstices as well as the gills. Gills or

folds thick, tough, and subcoriaceous. Edge acute.

* Pileus tough, hutflesliy ; margin at first involute ;

mycelium floccose.

1. M. urens, Fr. ; acrid; pileus fleshy, then coriaceous,

convexo-explanate, smooth, even, at length wrinkled or rivu-

lose; stem solid, fibrous, rigid, pallid, mealy all over with

little white fibrils, and clothed with white down at the base

;

gills free, united behind, pallid and yellowish, at length

brownish, .firm, distant, finally remote. (Plate 14, fig. 3.)

In woods and pastures. Not uncommon. Abundant in

the Kew Gardens, mixed with M. oreades. Very nearly re-

lated to the next.

2. M. peronatus, Fr. ; acrid
;

pileus thin, coriaceous, con-

vexo-plane, obtuse, opaque, at length lacunose
;
margin striate;

stem stuffed with fibres, outer coat villous, yellowish, then ru-
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fescent, peronate and strigose at the hase
;

gills adnexed, se-

ceding, rather thin and crowded, pallid, at length rufous.

(Plate 14, fig. 4.)

In woods, amongst leaves. Common. Rather larger than

the last, thinner, and far more wrinkled when old. Stem

clothed at the base with dense yellow strigse.

3. M. porreus, Fr. ; garlic-scented
;
pileus coriaceo-mem-

branaceous, convexo-explanate, striate, flaccid; disc even, of

the same colour ; stem stuffed, then hollow, tough, juiceless,

thickened at either end, reddish-brown, pubescent
;

gills nearly

free, distant, firm, yellowish, then pallid.

—

Sow. t. 81.

In woods, amongst leaves, generally growing on their mid-

ribs. Not common. Smell extremely strong, sometimes

persistent for years in dried specimens. Pileus dirty-white,

shaded with brown.

4. M. oread.es, Fr. j pileus fleshy, tough, convexo-plane,

then somewhat umbonate, smooth, turning pale ; stem solid,

equal, covered vrith a woven villous coat, pallid, naked at the

base
;

gills free, broad, distant, cream-coloured. (Plate 14,

fig. 5.)

In exposed pastures, forming rings. Very common. Es-

culent. Pileus at first rufous-ochre, nearly cream-coloured

when old or diy.

5. M. fusco-purpureus, Fr.; scentless; pileus rather fleshy,

convexo-plane, subumbilicate, turning pale ; stem smooth, fis-

tulose, juiceless, brown-purple, with rubiginoV^s strigose hairs

at the base
;

gills annulato-adnexed, at length free, distant,

rufescent.

—

Pers. Ic. et Descr. t. 4. /. 1, 3.

In woods. Common. Pileus at first brown-purple, pallid

when dry.

6. M. Wynnei, B. and Br. ; inodorous, csespitose
; pileus

fleshy, convexo-plane, subumbonate, lilac-brown, tardily
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changing colour; stem fistulose, of the same colour, furfura-

ceous
;

gills thick, distant, adnexed, bright-coloured. (Plate

19, fig. 3.)

Amongst leaves, twigs, etc. Coed Coch, abundant. Pileus

1-1^ inch across, variously tinged with brown and lilac.

Very beautiful.

7. M. Stephensii, B. and Br.; csespitose; pileus depressed,

rugose in the centre, cream-coloured, stained with vinous-red,

especially when bruised ; stem hollow, twisted, white and

mealy above, shining and nut-brown below
;

gills distant,

dirty-white.

—

Ann. of Nat. Hist. ser. 2. vol. xiii. p. 403.

Amongst dead beech-leaves. Dursley, Dr. Stephethi. Pileus

inch across. Taste and smell like that of M. oreades.

8. M. erythropus, Fr. ; inodorous
;

pileus slightly fleshy,

convexo-plane, then obtuse, even, turning pale, at length

wrinkled ; stem fistulose, striate, smooth, dark-red, somewhat

pruinose when dry, clothed with white strigose hairs at the

base
;

gills nearly free, broad, connected by veins, quite

entire, dirty-white.

Amongst leaves, near stumps. Not uncommon. Gills not

crowded. Pileus pallid, sometimes shaded with pink. Walls

of cavity of stem fibrillose.

9. M. archyropus, Fr. ; inodorous, fasciculate
;

pileus

slightly fleshy, convexo-plane or depressed, smooth, turning

pale ; stem stuffed, then hollow, rigid, straight, pale-rufous

beneath the white pruinoso-tomentose bark
;

gills adnexed,

seceding, crowded, linear, pallid.

—

Pers. Myc. Eur. t. 25./. 4.

Amongst leaves. Rare. Bristol, H. O. Stephens. Pileus

about 1 inch across, tan-coloured. A small but elegant

species.

10. M. scorodonius, Fr. ; garlic-scented
;

pileus slightly

fleshy, tough, even, soon plane, rugulose and crisped ; stem
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fistulose^ equal, quite smooth, everywhere shining, rufous

;

gills adnate, crisped, dirty-white.

—

Lenz. f. 17.

Heaths and dry pastures, ou twigs, etc. E-are. Bungay,

Mr. Stock. Esculeot. Pileus rufous, changing to white.

11. M. Vaillantii, Fr. ; inodorous
j

pileus submembrana-

ceous, tough, soon expanded, depressed, plicato-rugose, be-

coming white; stem stuffed, smooth, bright-brown down-

wards, paler and thickened above; gills broad, adnate, thick,

distant, white.— Fd/Z. ^. 11. /. 21-23.

On dead wood. Abundant in a stove at the Royal Botanic

Gardens, Regent's Park.

12. M. fcetidus, Fr.; garlic-scented; pileus submembra-

uaceous, tough, convex, then expanded and umbilicate, striato-

plicate when dry, turning pale, somewhat pruinose ; stem fis-

tulose, bright-brown, pruinose or velvety ; base flocculose,

inserted into the matrix
;

gills annulato-adnexed, distant, ru-

fous-yellow.

—

Sow. t. 21.

On decayed twigs, etc. Rare. Warwickshire, Rev. A.

Bloxam. Bristol, etc. Pileus not exceeding an inch in dia-

meter, at first tawny-bay or rufous.

13. M. amadelphus, Fr.; inodorous; pileus carnoso-mem-

branaceous, obtuse, convex, then plane or depressed
;
margin

at length striate; stem short, stuffed, pallid, bright-brown

below, somewhat mealy
;

gills broadly adnate, distant, broad,

pallid.— 550. /. 3.

On dead branches. Rare. Bristol, Dr. Stephens. Bath,

C. E. Broome, etc. Pileus reddish or yellowish. Looks like

minute specimens of Agaricus fascicularis.

14. M. ramealis, Fr. ; inodorous; pileus slightly fleshy,

plane or depressed, obtuse, without strife opaque, rugulose

;

stem short, stuffed, mealy, white, rufous below
;

gills adnate,

rather distant, narrow, white.

—

Bull. t. 33G.
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On dry dead branches in woods. Extremely common. Pi-

laus silky under a lens, paler rufous, darker in the centre

;

gills pallid when old.

15. M. candidus, Fr.; white; pileus submembranaceous,

hemispherical, then plane and depressed, pellucid, naked, at

length sulcato-rugulose J stem stuffed, thin, incurved, mi-

nutely pruinose, floccose at the base, and at length brownish

;

gills adnexed, ventricose, distant.

—

Bolt. t. 39. /. D.

On twigs, etc. This species, as a native of Britain, rests on

the quotation by Fries of Bolton's figure,

** Stem horny, tough, dry ; mycelium rhizotnorphoid ; pileus sub-

membranaceous; edge at first straight.

a. Stem smooth.

16. M. androsaceus, Fr. ; pileus membranaceous, convex^

subumbilicate, striate, smooth ; stem horny, fistulose, quite

smooth, black
;
giUs adnate, distinct, simple, whitish.

—

Sow.

t. 94.

On leaves, etc., in woods. Extremely common. Pileus

pale-rufous, darker in tlie centre, minutely silky under a lens.

17. M. rotula, Fr.; pileus membranaceous, convex, umbi-

licate, plicate ; stem horny, shining, quite smooth, black
;

gills

broad, few, distant, attached to a collar, distinct from the stem.

(Plate 14, fig. 7.)

On fallen twigs, decaying chips, etc., in gardens and woods.

Extremely common. Pileus nearly white.

18. M. graminum, B. and Br.; pileus nearly plane, um-

bonate, sulcate, very pale rufous, the furrows paler, umbo

brown; stem quite smooth, shining, black, white above; gills

few, subventricose, cream-coloured, attached to a free collar.

(Plate 14, fig. 8.)—Agaricus graminum, Libert, n. 119.

On leaves of grass. Fineshade, Northamptonshire, Aug. 8,
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1859, M. J. B. and Mr. Currey. South of England, C. E.

Broome. Scarcely exceeding 3 lines in breadth. Gills even,

with veiny interstices. A most elegant species, and quite

distinct from M. rotula.

19. M. alliaceus, F7\ ; garlic-scented
;
pileus submembra-

naceousj campanulate, then expanded, somewhat umbonate,

even, then sulcate, turning pale ; stem horny, tall, rigid,

black, between velvety and pruinose, base rooting, naked;

gills free, brownish-white.

—

Jacq. Aust. t. 82.

In woods. Eare. Edinburgh, Capt. Wauch. Not at all

allied to the species which follow.

b. Stem velvety and pilose.

20. M. perforans, Fr, ; fetid
;

pileus submembranaceous,

nearly plane, not striate, rugulose, smooth ; stem equal, vel

vety, dark-bay, inserted at the base
;

gills adnate, simple,

dirty-white, frequently dimidiate.

—

Batsch, f. 10.

On fir-leaves. Not common. Scotland.

21. M. insititius, Fr. ; inodorous; pileus membranaceous,

tough, convexo-plane, subumbilicate, unpolished, at length

plicato-sulcate ; stem horny, floccoso-furfuraceous, reddish-

brown, attenuated downwards into the simple inserted base

;

gills broadly adnate, attenuated in front, distant, simple, un-

equal, pallid, white. (Plate 14, fig. 6.)

On leaves, decayed grass, etc. Northamptonshire. In

several localities. This is a variable plant. Some specimens

agree exactly with a figure sent to me by Fries, and with the

character ; in others the stem is paler and the pileus less

plicate. The stem, however, is not attenuated downwards.

Sometimes the disc is reticulated. The pileus is generally

nearly white. I have one specimen with a rhizomorphoid my-
celium. My plant is exactly Agaricus calojms, Libert.

22. M. nudsoni, Fr. ; inodorous; pileus membranaceous,
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hemispherical^ rugulose, beset with scattered purple bristles,

as well as the horny, dark purple stem
;

gills adnexed, nar-

row, simple, white.

—

Sow. t. 164.

On fallen holly-leaves. Southern counties and Wales.

Not uncommon. One of the most exquisite of Fungi.

23. M. saceliarinus, Fr.j pileus membranaceous, convex,

subpapillate, smooth, sulcate and plicate ; stem very slender,

flocculose, then smooth, reddish, inserted obliquely; gills

broadly adnate, thick, narrow, very distant, connected by

veins, dirty-white.

On dead twigs. Rare. King's Cliffe.

24. M. epiphyllus, Fr. ; pileus membranaceous, nearly

plane, at length umbilicate, smooth, plicato-rugose ; stem

rather horny, finely velvety, bright brown below, inserted;

gills adnate, few, distant, entire, veiny, white.

—

Sow. t. 93.

On fallen leaves, twigs, etc., especially ash-petioles. Ex-

tremely common. Pileus white. Sometimes almost destitute

of gills.

*** Stemless.

25. M. spodoleucus, B. and Br.; conchiform, resupinate;

margin at length free, cinereous above, pulverulent or slightly

furfuraceous; stem wanting; gills few, white; interstices even.

—Ann. of Nat. Hist. May 1859.

On dead elm-twigs. Batheaston, C. E. Broome. GUIs

narrow, entire, leaving a naked space at the base.

13. LENTINITS, Fr.

Coriaceous, fleshy, and tough, at length hard, tough, dry.

Gills tough. Edge acute, toothed. Hymenophorum homo-

geneous with the stem.

1. L. tigrinus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, subcoriaceous, thin, or-
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bicular, umbilicatej dirty-white, adorned with innate black

scales ; stem slender, squamulose, with a decided veil ;
gills

atteniiato-decun'cnt, very narrow, white, tinged with yellow.

—Sow. t. 68.

On old stumps. Rare. King's Cliffe, on an oak-stem.

Smell strong, acrid, like that of some Lactarii. Gills forming

little villous pores above the filmy ring.

2. L. Dunalii, Fr. ; small
;

pileus fleshy-coriaceous, thin,

umbilicate, often excentric, pallid, clothed with adpressed

spot-like scales ; stem short, rough towards the base with

little black scales
;

gills decurrent, crowded, pallid. (Plate 15,

fig. 2.)

On ash-trees. Rare. Dorsetshire. Smaller than the last,

and harder. Perhaps merely a variety. The character given

by Fries does not accord with De Candolle's description, still

less with Bull. t. 36. It is perhaps too near L. tigrinus.

Odour subacid, farinaceous.

3. L. lepideus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, compact, tough, convex,

then depressed, unequal, pallid-ochraceous, broken up into

darker spot-like scales ; stem stout, rooting, tomentoso-squa-

mose
; gills sinuate, decurrent, broad, torn, transversely striate,

dirty-white.—Sow. t. 382.

On stumps of firs. Rare. Pileus 2-4 inches across. Often

producing stems without pilei, and variously branched.

4. L. adhserens, Fr. ; pileus rather fleshy, tough, irregular,

lacunose, subpulverulent, dingy, pallid, glutinoso-laccate, as

well as the somewhat hollow, rooting stem; gills decurrent,

forming lines on the stem, very thin, torn, white.

—

With. iv.

p. 160.

In pine-woods. The citation of Withering is doubtful, as

he says nothing as to the substance on which his plant grows,

though his description corresponds.

Q
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5. L. coehleatus, Fr.; annual, tough, flaccid
;
pileus fleshy,

but tough, irregular, more or less lobed or twisted, rufous,

turning pallid, as well as the solid, firm, sulcata stem; gills

crowded, serrated, pinkish-white. (Plate 19, fig. 4.)

On trunks of trees, and on the ground. Rare, but found

occasionally in most parts of England. Stem often divided,

so as to produce many spurious pilei.

6. L. vulpinus, i'V'. ; sessile, imbricated
;

pilei fleshy, tough,

conchate, connate behind, longitudinally rough with rigid

points, tan-coloured
j

margin incurved, entire; gUls torn,

white.

—

Sow. t. 361.

On stumps of trees. Rare. On an elm-stump, Margate.

Pileus very rough. Spores white.

7. L. flabelliformis, Fr. ; subsessile
;

pileus thin, tough,

reniforra, plane, smooth, fawn-coloui'cd
;
margin crenato-fim-

briate; gills broad, torn, pallid.

—

Bolt. t. 157.

On stumps. Rare. I have never seen this species. Per-

haps Bolton's plant may be only Agaricus salignus.

14. PANUS, Fr.

Pileus fleshy, but tough, at length drying up. GiUs tough.

Edge acute, entire. Hymenophorum homogeneous with the

stem.

1. P. torulosus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, then tough, coriaceous,

funnel-shaped, flattened, sometimes dimidiate, even, pale-

ochre, frequently shaded with pink ; stem short, oblique,

clothed with grey down
;

gills decurrent, rather distant, dis-

tinct behind, ruddy, then tan-coloured.

—

Batsch,f. 33; Bolt,

t. 146.

On old stumps of various trees. Not uncommon. Very

vai'iable in point of colour, sometimes quite as bright as in
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Batsch's figure, sometimes shaded very slightly, if at all, with

pink.

2. P. conchatus, Fr. ; pUeus fleshy, but tough, thin, un-

equal, excentric and dimidiate, cinnamon, then turning pale,

at length squamulose ; stem short, unequal, pubescent at the

base; gills decurrent, forming lines on the stem, somewhat

branched, pinkish-white, then ochraceous.

—

Bull. t. 298, 517

0,P.

On trunks of trees. Rare. Margate, etc. Not always so

much coloured, or so much inclined to be scaly, as is inti-

mated by the specific character, or by BuUiard's plate. Al-

ways, however, easily known, by its conchate form and tougher

substance, from similar species of the genus Agaricus. A. in-

constans, P., is merely a form of this species.

3. P. stypticus, Fr. ; pileus kidney-shaped, coriaceous,

cinnamon, turning pale; cuticle breaking up into mealy

scales ; stem short, lateral, dilated upwards
;

gills determi-

nate, thin, crowded, connected by veins, cinnamon.

—

Soiv.

t. 109.

On stumps, dead trees, etc. Extremely common.

15. XEROTUS, Fr.

Hymenophorum confluent with the stem. Gills tough or

coriaceous, dichotomous. Edge obtuse, entire.

1. X. degener, Fr.; pilcus coriaceo-membranaceous, plano-

dcprcssed, flocculose, hygrophanous, striate when moist; stem

slender, solid, velvety
;

gills fold-like, branched, very distant,

pale.—/Sow. t. 210.

In peat-mosses. I am not acquainted with this plant.

Q 2
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16. SCHIZOPHYLLUM, ¥r.

Gills coriaceous, split longitudinally, with the two divisions

revolute, or spreading.

1 . S. commune, Fr. ; pileus adnate behind, simple, and

lobed
;

gills grey, then brownish-purple, the divided surface

villous, the edge revolute.

—

Sow. t. 183.

On dead wood, mostly such as has been imported. I have

seen this beautiful plant in profusion on foreign wood, but I

have never gathered truly British specimens, which are ex-

tremely rare.

17. LENZITES, Fr.

Corky or coriaceous. Gills firm, often anastomosing, and

forming spurious pores. Edge entire.

1 . L. betulina, Fr. ; pileus between corky and coriaceous,

firm, somewhat zoned, tomentose, turning pale; margin of

the same colour; gills straight, somewhat branched, anasto-

mosing, pallid. (Plate 15, fig. 3.)

On stumps, old rails, etc. Veiy common. Varying greatly

in colour, in the degree of hardness, and in the anastomosing

of the gills. Often quite resupinate, and then very deceptive.

2. L. flaecida, Fr.; pileus thin, coriaceous, flaccid, unequal,

zoned, hairy, turning pale; margin of the same colour; gills

broad, crowded, unequal, and branched, white, then pallid.

—

Bull. t. 394; Bolt. t. 158.

On stumps. Not uncommon. Eunning by almost imper-

ceptible gradations into the last.

3. L. sepiaria, F)'. ; pileus hard, coriaceous, zoned, stri-

goso-tomentose, rough, bright brown
;
margin and the thick-

ish branched anastomosing gills tawny.

—

Sow. t. 418.
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On fir-woodj mostly imported. Occurring sometimes in

great quantities on fir-poleSj on railway platforms, etc.

4. L. abietina, Fr. ; pileus thin, coriaceous, eflfuso-reflexed,

umber, clothed with umber-coloured down, at length smooth

and whitish
;

gills simple, decurrent, unequal, brownish, with

a glaucous bloom.

—

Bull. t. 442. /. 2.

On deals. Glasgow, Klotzsch, Very distinct from the

last. Not at all tawny.

Okdee 2. POLTPOBEI.

Hymenium lining the cavity of tubes or pores, which are

sometimes broken up into teeth or concentric plates.

18. BOLETUS, Fr.

Hymenophorum quite distinct from the hymenium. Trama

obsolete. Hymenium lining the cavity of tubes separable

from one another and from the hymenophorum.

1. Spores ochraceous.

* Pileus covered loith a viscid pellicle ; stem solid, neither

reticulated nor bulbous.

1. B. luteus, L. ; pileus gibbous, then pulvinate, smeared

with a brown evanescent gluten; stem dirty-yellow, equal,

firm, dirty-white, rough with dots above the broad, membra-

naceous, whitish-brown ring; tubes adnate, minute, simple,

ycWow.—Schceff. t. 114; Kromb. t. 33.

In fir-woods. Fries says that this has been found once

only in Great Britain, but it is our commonest species.

2. B. elegans, Schum.; pileus convexo-plane, viscid, golden-
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yellow, and slightly ferruginous ; stem firm, unequal, golden-

yellow, at length rufous, dotted above the fugacious, white,

then yellowish ring
;
pores decurrent, shining, minute, simple,

golden-sulphur.

—

Grev. t. 183; Kromb. t. 34./. 1-10; Huss.

ii. t. 13.

In mixed woods. Far less common, and more beautifully

coloured than the last.

3. B. flavus, With.; firm; pileus clothed with yellow eva-

nescent gluten ; stem yellow, then brown, cribrose at the tip

with the decurrent tubes, which are rather large, angular, and

yellow.

—

Sow. t. 365.

In woods. Common. Requires to be carefully distin-

guished from B. luteus.

4. B. laricinus, B. ; pileus dirty-white, with livid stains,

covered at first with dirty-yellow or brownish evanescent

slime, subsquamose; stem cribrose above the ring, scrobicu-

late below, dirty-white ; tubes adnate, subdecurrent, com-

pound, at first nearly white.

—

Huss. i. t. 25.

Amongst larch -trees. Common. Flesh white, very slightly

tinged with yellow.

5. B. granulatus, L. ; pileus convex, expanded, glutinous,

brown-ferruginous, and when the gluten vanishes yellowish

;

stem without any ring, yellowish, punctato-granulose above

;

tubes adnate, short, simple, yellow, orifice granulated.

—

Sow.

t. 420.

In grass, amongst firs. Not common. Dorsetshire, etc.

Often densely gregarious. Orifices of tubes at first dripping

with a milky fluid. Spores ochraceo-ferruginous.

6. B. bovinus, L. ; pileus nearly plane, smooth, ^dscid,

reddish-grey; stem equal, even, self-coloured; tubes subde-

current, angular, compound, greyish-yellow, then ferruginous.

—Kromb. t. 75. /. 1-6; Huss. i. t. 34.
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Heathy fir-woods. Dorsetshire^ etc. Gregarious. Pileus

often tinged with purple. Spores nearly yellow. Stem of

the same colour as the pileus, but streaked with watery lines.

7. B. badius, Fr. ; pileus soft, pulvinate, viscid, bay-tawny;

stem solid, nearly equal, even, paler, pruinose with brown

meal ; flesh turning partially blue ; tubes adnate or sinuato-

depressed, rather large, angular, dingy-yellow, Avhite, then

green.

—

Kromb. t. 36. /. 15.

In pine-woods. Rare. Birmingham, Mr. H. Matthews.

Pileus viscid in wet, shining in dry weather.

8. B. sanguineus, With. ; pileus convexo-plane, even,

smooth, viscid, blood-red ; stem equal, even, variegated with

yellow, and blood-red; tubes adnate, broad, unequal^ yellow-

orange.

—

With. iv. p. 319; Sow. t. 225.

lu woods. Rare. I have never found this species. With-

ering says nothing about the viscid pileus.

9. B. piperatus, Bull. ; pileus convexo-plane, smooth,

slightly viscid, yeUow, inclining to reddish-grey; stem slen-

der, even, brittle, yellow within and at the base ; tubes sub-

decurrent, large, angular, ferruginous.

—

Sow. t. 31.

In woods. Not very common. Smaller than any of the

foregoing. Taste hot and peppery.

** Pileus more or less tomentose.

10. B. parasiticus, Bull.; parasitic; pileus hemispherical,

slightly silky, dirty-yellow, as well as the incurved, rigid

stem ; tubes decurrent, middle-sized, rounded, compound,

golden-yellow. (Plate 15, fig. 4.)

On species of Elaphomyces. Rare. Clifton, C. E. B. Abun-

dant in Kew Gardens, 1859. Pileus often cracked. Flesh

yellow, becoming ruddy when dry. Not at all viscid.

11. B. variegatus, Fr.; pileus convexo-plane, obtuse,
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moist, tawiiy-yellow, sprinkled with superficial fasciculato-

pilose scales
;
margin acute, at first flocculose ; stem ringless,

equal, even ; tubes adnate, unequal, minute, brownish-cinna-

mon, then pallid.^/O'om6. t. 34. /. 15-18.

In pine-woods. Not common. Helensburgh, Klotzsch.

Dorsetshire. Sometimes nearly smooth.

13. B. strisepes, Sec. ; pileus convex, then plane, soft,

silky, olive ; cuticle ferruginous within ; stem curved, firm,

yellow, with brownish-black strise, brownish-rufous at the

base ; tubes minute, angular, at length green ; orifice yellow.

In woods. Eare. Coed Coch. Stem dirty-yellow, dotted

under a lens with broad bay lines. Flesh white, red near the

cuticle, sparingly changing to blue.

13. B. chrysenteron, Fr. ; .
pileus convexo-plane, soft, floc-

coso-squamose, brownish, inclining to brick-red ; flesh yellow,

red near the cuticle ; stem nearly equal, rigid, fibroso-striate,

scarlet or yellow ; tubes subadnate, rather large, angular, un-

equal, yellowish-green.

—

Bull. t. 490. /. 3 ; Huss. i. 5.

In meadows, woods, etc. Extremely common.

14. B. subtomentosus, L. ; pileus pulvinate, expanded, soft,

diy, villoso-tonientose, somewhat olive, not red under the

cuticle; stem stout, unequal, sulcate, and ribbed minutely

dotted and rough, yellow, as well as the broad angular ad-

nate tubes.

—

Kromb. t. S7.f. 8-11.

In woods. Not so common as the last. Abundant at

Coed Coch. In the former, when the pileus is cracked, the

cracks are red, in this yellow.

*** Stem reticulated; tubes adnate or merely depressed, not

rounded; orifice of tubes yellow.

15. B. calopus, Ft.; pileus globose, then pulvinate, not

polished, subtomentose, olive ; stem firm, at first conical, then
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nearly equal, partially or wholly scarlet, reticulated ; tubes

miuute, adnate, angular, yellow.

—

Kromb. t. 37. /. 1-7.

lu mixed woods. King's Cliffe. Extremely beautiful.

16. B. olivaceus, Schceff. ; pileus convex, even, at length

smooth, olive-brown ;
margin at first inflexed ; stem firm,

clavato-bulbous, yellowish at the top, blood-coloured below,

reticulate and punctate ; tubes adnate, short, minute, unequal,

brown-olive.

—

Schceff. t. 105.

In woods. Rare. Purton, in the ' Midland Flora.'

17. B. pachypus, Fr. ; pileus pulvinate, dry, subtomen-

tose, brownish, then pallid-tan ; stem thick, firm, reticulated,

variegated with yellow and red; tubes somewhat elongated,

shorter near the stem, almost free, yellow; orifice of the same

colour.

In woods. Not common. Scotland, Klotzsch. Fleshy,

changing partially to blue.

**** Orifice of tubes red.

18. B. Satanas, Lenz. ; pileus pulvinate, smooth, slightly

viscid, brownish-tan, then nearly white; stem blunt, ovato-

ventricose, reticulated above, blood-red; tubes free, minute,

yellow ; orifice from the beginning blood-red.

—

Lenz. f. 33

;

Huss. i. t. 7.

, In woods. Not common. King's Cliffe, 1848, 1858. A
large, poisonous species.

19. B. luridus, Fr. ; pUeus pulvinate, tomentose, umber-

olive, then somewhat viscid, dingy; stem stout, vermilion,

either netted or dotted ; tubes free, round, yellow, then

green ; mouth vermilion, then orange. (Plate 15, fig. 5.)

In woods and woodland pastures. Very common. Poison-

ous. Changes rapidly to blue when cut or bruised.

20. B. erythropus, P. ; pileus tomentose, almost velvety,
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tawny; stem elongated^ dotted with red, not reticulate, red

within at the base and partially elsewhere ; tubes free.

In woods. King's ClifFe, etc. Flesh yellow here and there,

blue when cut, but partially red. Far more beautiful than

the last.

31. B. purpureus, Fr,; pileus pulvinate, somewhat velvety,

opaque, dry, purple-red; stem stout, variegated with purple

veins or dots ; tubes minute, nearly free, yellow, changing to

gi'een, orifice purple-orange.

—

Kromb. t. 37. /. 12-15.

In woods. Rare. King's Cliffe, 1845. Extremely beau-

tiful. All the above four species are found occasionally in the

same wood, which consists principally of Tilia parvifolia.

***** Esculent; tubes rounded heliind ; mouth of the same colour.

22. B. edulis, Bull.; pileus pulvinate, smooth, moist, brown-

ish ; stem stout, reticulated, pale brown ; tubes half-free, elon-

gated, minute, at first white, then yellow and green. (Plate

15, fig. Q.)—Huss. i. t. 81.

In woods. More frequent in the south of England than

the north. Esculent. The large size, truly netted stem,

smooth pileus, and agreeable nutty flavour, easily distinguish

this species.

23. B. impolitus, Fr. ; pileus pulvinate, dilated, flocculose,

dingy, pallid, at length granuloso-rivulose ;
margin obtuse;

stem short, stout, compact, even, pallid; tubes nearly free,

very long, yellow, not reticulated.

—

Kromb. t. 74. /. 10, 11.

On woodsides, etc. Not common. Under oaks. King's

Cliffe. Grows to a large size. Flesh more or less changing

to blue when cut. Fries speaks of his plant as sw^eet to the

taste ; mine has the taste of sprouting walnuts, and is exactly

the plant of Krombholz.

24. B. sestivalis, Fr. ; pileus pulvinate, silky, soft, at length
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rivulose, opaque, miimtely granulated and silky, pallid-tan

;

stem stout, firm, somewhat conical, even, pallid, white, as well

as the minute, elongated, equal tubes.

—

Huss. ii. t. 25,

In woodland pastures. King's Cliffe. Kent, Mrs. Hussey.

A large species. The flesh, I believe, never becomes blue.

2. Spores subferruginous.

25. B. viscidus, L. ; pileus pulvinate, soft, smooth, viscid,

dirty-yellow ; veil subannulate, torn, white, appendiculate

;

stem reticulate above ; tubes wide, adnate, unequal, livid.

In woods. Rare. Bristol, Dr. Stephens.

26. B. versipellis, Fr. ; pileus pulvinate, dry, at first closely

tomentose, then scaly, and smooth in the interstices; veil

membranaceous, annular, inflexed, appendiculate; stem solid,

attenuated upwards, rugoso-squamose ; tubes free, plane, mi-

nute, dirty-white.

—

Sow. t. 110.

In woods. Not uncommon. Pileus of a beautiful orange.

Too nearly, perhaps, allied to the next.

27. B. scaber, Fr. ; pileus pulvinate, smooth, viscid when

moist, at length rugulose or rivulose; margin veiled; stem

solid, attenuated upwards, rough with fibrous scales; tubes

free, convex, round, minute, white, then dingy.— Vitt. t. 28.

Huss. i. t. 57.

In woods. Extremely common. Generally smaller than

the last.

3. Spores rose-coloured.

28. B. alutarius, Fr. ; pileus pulvinate, expanded, soft,

velvety, then smooth, brownish-tan ; flesh white ; stem solid,

bulbous, nearly even, white, together with the pitted apex

and round plane short tubes, which are depressed round the

stem, and become brown when bruised.

—

Kromb. t. 74i. f. 8, 9.

In woodland pastures. Rare. Kent, Mrs. Hussey.
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29. B. feUeus, Bull. ; pileus soft, pulvinate, smooth, even,

brown, iuclining to reddish-grey j stem solid above, attenuated,

reticulated; tubes adnate, convex, elongated, angular, flesh-

coloured, as well as the substance of the pileus when broken.

—Bull. t. 379.

In woods. Rare. King's Cliffe. Taste bitter.

4. Spores white.

30. B. cyanescens, Bull. ; pileus convexo-expanded, closely

tomentose or floccoso-squamose, opaque, tan, becoming brown-

ish ; flesh compact, white, dark blue when broken ; stem

stuffed, then hollow, ventricose, villoso-pruinose, of the same

colour, constricted above, even, white; tubes free, minute,

round, white, then yellow.

—

Bull. t. 369.

In woods. Not found since the time of Sibthorpe.

31. B. castaneus, Bull. ; pileus convex, expanded or de-

pressed, opaque, velvety, cinnamon as well as the stem, which

is stuffed, then hollow, attenuated from the somewhat bulbous

base ; flesh white, unchangeable ; tubes free, short, round,

white, then dull-yellow.

—

Bull. t. 338; Huss. ii. t. 17.

In woods. Rare. A small species.

19. STROBILOMYCES, B.

Hymenophorum quite distinct from the hymeniura. Pileus

fleshy, at length tough. Spores globose or broadly elliptic,

minutely rough.

1. Strotoilomyces strobilaceus, B. ; blackish-umber; pileus

pulvinate, rough with thick floccose scales ; stem equal, veiled,

sulcate above ; tubes adnate, white, angular, whitish-brown.

—

Dicks. Cr. i. t. 3. /. 2.

In fir-woods. Very rare. Bullstrode, Lightfoot. Spores

very dark.
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20. POLYPORUS, Fr.

Hymenophorum descending into the trama of the pores,

•which are not easily, if at all, separable, and changed "with

them into a distinct substance.

1. Stem central ; pileus entire.

1 . P. bmmalis, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, then coriaceous, some-

what umbilicate, zoneless, in the first season dingy-villous, in

the second squamulose, becoming smooth, pallid ; stem slender,

hirsuto-squamulose, pallid
;
pores oblong and angular, slender,

acute, denticulate, white.

—

Rost. t. 8.

On dead trunks and branches. Eare. Scotland. Portbury,

near Bristol, C. E. B.

2. P. fiiscidulus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, then tough, subcori-

aceous, convexo-plane, zoneless, even, brown, tinged with yel-

low ; stem rather slender, equal, smooth, attenuated, pallid

;

pores adnate, angular, somewhat rounded, obtuse, quite entire,

yellowish.—JBo/^. t. 170.

Amongst chips, etc. Extremely rare. Darlington, Mr.

Robson. Pileus about 2 inches across.

3. P. leptocephalus, Fr. ; pileus tough, coriaceous, convexo-

plane, thin, smooth, zoneless, even, pallid, then fawn-coloured

;

stem short, smooth, pallid; pores minute, rounded, obtuse,

adnate, whitish.

—

Jacq. Misc. i. t. 12.

On trunks of trees. Rare. Scotland, Klotzsch. Also

found by Mr. Dickson.

4. P. lentus, B. ; pileus fleshy, but tough, umbilicate, mi-

nutely scaly, especially at first ; stem hispid, furfuraceous,

rather slender, incurved, central or excentric
;
pores irregular,

decurrent, white. (Plate 16, fig. 1.)

On old stems of Ulex. Northamptonshire and Notting-

hamshire. Not uncommon. Allied to P. squamosus.
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5. P. Schweinitzii, jFV. ; pileus thick^ spongy, then corky,

strigoso-tomentose, rough, bright-brown ; stem thick, very

short or obsolete, feiTuginous
; pores large, often torn and

irregular, sulphur-green.

—

Sv. Bot. t. 730.

Amongst the roots of pines. Very rare. Dorsetshire,

C. E. B. The first specimens found, which exactly agree

with P. Schweinitzii, var. dimidiatus, were referred, because

of the total absence of a stem, to P. Herbergii, Rostk.

6. P. rufeseens, Fr. ; flesh-coloured
; pileus spongy, then

corky, soft, unequal, hairy ; stem short, irregular
;
pores large,

sinuated and torn, white, tinged with flesh-colour.

—

Sow. 190.

On the ground, about stumps. Not uncommon. Sometimes

very beautiful. Stem often lateral, and in densely imbricated

specimens sometimes obsolete;

7. P. perennis, Fr. ; cinnamon, then bright-brown
;
pileus

coriaceous, then plano-infundibuliform, velvety, at length

smooth, zoned ; stem firm, thickened below, velvety ; pores

minute, angular, acute, at first veiled with a white substance,

then naked and torn.

—

Sow. t. 192 ; Huss. i. t. 51.

On the ground and on stumps, mostly in subalpine countries.

Not uncommon.

2. Stem lateral.

8. P. squamosus, Fr.; pileus fleshy, but tough, flabelliform,

expanded, pallid, variegated with broad, adpressed, spot-like,

centrifugal scales; stem excentric and lateral, blunt, reticu-

lated above, black at the base ;
pores thin, irregular, at length

broad, angular, and torn, pallid.

—

Grev. t. 207. Huss. i. t. 33.

On trunks of trees, especially Ash. Extremely common.

9. P. Bostkovii, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, but tough, dimidiate,

somewhat infundibuliform, smooth, even, dingy; stem long,

excentric, reticulated, abruptly black, thickened at the base

;
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pores decurrentj broadj pentagonal, acute, toothed, white, tlien

dirty-yellowish.

—

Rostk. t. 17.

On old stumps. Rare. Apethorpe, Northamptonshire.

Much thinner than the last.

10. P. pieipes, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, but coriaceous, rigid,

tough, even, smooth, depressed behind and in the centre ; stem

excentric and lateral, equal, firm, at first velvety, then naked,

dotted black up to the round, small, tender, white, then red-

dish-grey tubes.

—

Grev. t. 202.

On trunks of trees. Not uncommon. Pileus ochraceous

or rufous.

11. P. varius, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, but tough, thin, soon

woody, smooth, somewhat virgate, irregular, depressed behind

or in the centre ; stem excentric and lateral, even, smooth,

becoming gradually cinereous downwards; pores decurrent,

minute, short, round, unequal, whitish, then watery-cinna-

mon.—5oZ^. t. 168.

On trunks of trees. Not uncommon.

12. P. elegans, Fr. ; pileus equally fleshy, soon hard and

woody, flattened out, even, smooth, self-coloured ; stem ex-

centric or lateral, even, smooth, pallid, from the first abruptly

black at the base, rooting
; pores plane, minute, nearly round,

whitish-yellow, becoming pallid.

—

Bolt. t. 83.

On trunks of trees. Not uncommon. The limits of these

three species are, however, very difficult to seize. P. num-

mularius, whose pileus scarcely exceeds an inch in diameter,

and is occasionally almost velvety when young, though quite

smooth when old, has, perhaps, quite as great pretensions to

be separated as a species.

13. P. quercinus, Fr. ; pileus soft, corky, tongue-shaped,

very thick, convexo-plane, even, at first flocculoso-granulated,

tan-coloured, becoming pallid, narrowed behind into a thick,
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horizontal stem; pores shorty minute, dirty-white.

—

Huss. i.

t. 52.

On old oaks, with Fistulina hepatica. Rare. Apethorpe,

Norths. Kent, Mrs. Hussey. A most distinct species.

14. P. lueidus, Fr. ; pileus corky, flabelliform, sulcato-

rugose, yellow, then sanguineous, chestnut, varnished and

shining, as well as the lateral stem
;
pores determinate, long,

minute, ^vhite, then cinnamon. (Plate 16, fig. 2.)

On the ground, about old stumps. Not uncommon. Ex-

tremely beautiful when well grown. Very common in the

tropics. Stem very variable in length and position.

3. Pilei iimnerous, springing from a common trunJc, and arising

from the subdivision of the primary inle^is.

15. P. intybaceus, Fr. ; very much branched, fleshy, rather

brittle
;
pileoli very numerous, dimidiate, stretched out, sinuate,

at length spathulate and nearly even, greyish-brown ; stems

united into a short trunk
;
pores firm, obtuse, white, becoming

brown.

—

Huss. i. t. 6.

On trunks of trees. Very rare. Inverary, Rev. C. Smith.

Kent, M7's. Hussey, etc. Esculent.

16. P. cristatus, Fr. ; branched, fleshy, firm, brittle
;
pileoli

entire and dimidiate, imbricated, depressed, between villous

and pulverulent, then rimoso-squamose, brown, tinged with

green ; stems connate, irregular, white
;
pores minute, angular

and torn, dirty-white.

—

Rostk. t. 16.

In beech-woods. Very rare, Dickson.

17. P. giganteus, Fr. ; imbricated, fleshy, but tough, then

subcoriaceous
;

pilei dimidiate, very broad, somewhat zoned,

rivulose, bright-brown, depressed behind ; stems branched,

connate from a common tuber; pores minute, nearly round,

pallid, at length torn.

—

Huss. i. t. 82.
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On trunks of trees, etc. Rare. Kew, Coed Coch, etc.

Surface of the pileus rough with little granules or scales.

Extremely handsome.

18. P. sulfareus, Fr. ; imbricated, of a cheesy consistence,

soon growing pale and cracking
;

pilei very broad, undulated,

nearly smooth, ruddy yellow
;
pores minute, plane, sulphur-

coloured, at length torn. (Plate 16, fig. 3.)

—

Huss. i. t. 46.

On trunks of various trees. Common. Stem generally

obsolete. When dry, often covered with little crystals.

19. P. alligatus, Fr. ; csespitose, of a fibrous, cheesy con-

sistence, rigid, but brittle
;

pilei imbricated, unequal, zoneless,

villous, tan-coloured, inclining to red
;

pores minute, soft,

white, easily obliterated by flocci.

—

Sow. t. 422.

At the base of trunks. Rare. I am not convinced that

Fries and Sowerby have the same species in view.

20. P. heteroclitus, Fr.; caespitose, coriaceous; pilei sessile,

expanded on all sides from a common radical tubercle, lobed,

villous, zoneless, orange; pores irregular and elongated, dull

golden-yellow.

—

Bolt. t. 164.

On the ground, under oaks. I am not acquainted with this

species.

21. P. salignus, Fr.; imbricato-caespitose, coriaceous, but

soft
;

pilei dimidiate, dilated, kidney-shaped, dirty-white,

clothed with depressed down, swollen, sulcato-depressed about

the somewhat lobed margin
; pores thin, crowded, elongated,

flexuous, intricate, white.

—

Bolt. t. 78.

On willows. Not uncommon. Edinburgh, Dr. Greville, etc.

4. Stemless.

* Anodeemei.—Pileus at first juicy. Cuticle none.

22. P. chioneus, Fr. ; white
;
pileus fleshy, soft, zoneless,

at length even and smooth, somewhat stretched out behind

;

R
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margin acute, inflexed
; pores short, round, equal, quite

entire.

On trunks. Scotland, A. Jerdon. Bath, C. E. B. Thin,

about an inch across.

23. P. fragilis, Fr. ; dirty-white, spotted with brown when

touched
;
pileus fleshy, fibrous, brittle, piano-depressed or ver-

siform, rough with fibres, convex below
;
pores thin, elougato-

flexuous, intricate.

On fir. Cornwall, Mr. Ralfs.

24. P. csesius, Fr. ; white, here and there tinged with blue

;

pileus fleshy, soft, tough, unequal, silky
;
pores small, unequal,

elongato-flexuous, torn and toothed.

—

Sow. t. 226.

On fallen sticks, etc. Not uucommon. About an inch

across, sometimes resupinate. Spores gi'cen.

25. P. destructor, Fr.; pileus fleshy, watery, brittle, eff'uso-

reflexed, wrinkled, dirty-white, tinged with brown, zoned

within
;
pores long, rounded, toothed and torn, dirty-white.

On larch and Scotch fir. Scotland, Mrs. Wynne. North-

amptonshire, in several localities. Sometimes almost I'esu-

pinate or efluse, with scarcely any free margin.

26. P. nidulans, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, but tough, very soft,

somewhat pulvinate, villous, then nearly even, zoneless, red-

dish-grey, of the same colour within; pores long, middle-

sized, unequal, angular, tawny, inclining to tile-red.

On fallen sticks. Not common. Sherwood Forest, on

mountain ash. A resupinate form was sent from Scotland

by Dr. Bauchop.

27. P. rutilans, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, but tough, thin, soft, at

first villous, then smooth, zoneless, tawny-cinnamon, turning

pale, of the same coloui* within; pores short, minute, thin,

equal, acute, cinnamon.

—

Pers. Ic. et Descr. t. 6. /. 4.

On fallen branches. Not common. Wynnstay. Denbigh-

shire. "When fresh, has a sweet scent, like that of anise.
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28. P. fumosus, Fi\ ; pileus fleshy, then rather corky, firm,

zoneless, silky, at length smooth, undulated, dingy, pale umber,

dilated and adnate behind ; fibrous within and zoned
;
pores

short, round, minute, dirty-white, darker when bruised.

On stumps of trees. Very common. Smell oppressive.

29. P. adustus, Fr.; pileus fleshy, tough, firm, thin, villous,

cinereous, pallid; margin straight, at length black, eff'uso-

reflexed behind
;
pores short, minute, round, obtuse, dirty-

white and pruinose, then cinereous-brown.

—

Sow. t. 231.

On stumps of trees. Not uncommon. P. carpineus is a

thin, yellowish variety.

30. P. crispus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, but tough, coriaceous,

rugose, cinereous, eff"uso-reflexed behind
;
margin thin, crisped,

at length black ;
pores rather large, unequal, at length laby-

rinthiform, silvery-cinereous.

—

Batsch, f. 227

.

On stumps. Less common than the last. Very nearly

allied to it.

31. P. adiposus, B. and Br.; white, here and there acquiring

a foxy tinge; pileus soft, waxy, shortly reflexed, obscurely

tomeutosej hymenium rather thick; pores small; edge ob-

tuse.

On the ground. Warwickshire, Rev. A. Bloxam. Coed

Coch. Turns brownish in drying. Pores not stratose.

33. P. amorphus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, but tough, thin, ge-

nerally efFuso-reflexed
;
pores minute, unequal, golden-yellow,

at first dusted with white.

—

Sow. t. 423.

On the ground, amongst pine-leaves. A most beautiful, but

small species. Sowerby's plant is not so bright in colour as

the more usual form.

33. P. hispidus, Fr. ; pileus compact, fleshy, but spongy,

dimidiate, pulvinate, hispid, ferruginous, fibrous within, the

fibres diverging
;

pores minute, rounded, inclined to sepa-

R 2
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rate, fimbriated, paler than the pileus.

—

Sow. t. 345. Huss. i.

/. 29, 31.

On trunks of living trees. Very common. Very dark when

old. Spores yellow.

34. P. spiimeus, Fr.; dirty-white; pileus fleshy, but spongy,

compact, pulvinate or convexo-plane, wrinkled, hispid, flesh

white; pores seceding, minute, round, acute, entire. (Plate

16, fig. 4<.)—Sow. t. 211.

On trunks of various trees. Not common. Very variable

in form. Slightly zoned within.

** Plaoodekmei.—Pileus indurated, clothed with a more or less

decided crust.

35. P. dryadeus, Fr.; pileus rather soft, spongy, then corky,

thick, pulvinate, subferruginous, turning brown ; cuticle thin,

soft, pitted, then even and smooth; flesh fibrous, somewhat

zoned, ferruginous as well as the very long, slender, round,

soft pores; orifice at first paler.

—

Bull. t. 458. Huss. i. 21.

At the foot of old oaks. Not uncommon. Often studded

"with drops of moisture. Spores white. Cuticle not so manifest

as in several allied species.

36. P. betulinus, Fr. ; pileus fleshy, then corky, ungulate,

obtuse, smooth, zoneless, covered with a thin, even, brownish,

minutely scabrous cuticle ; vertex oblique, forming a sort of

umbo
;
pores short, minute, round, unequal, white, at length

seceding.

—

Grev. t. 246.

On birch-trees. Not uncommon. Makes excellent razor-

strops.

37. P. pallescens, Fr. ; pileus fleshy and spongy, at length

corky, thin, zoneless, even, smooth, yellowish; margin acute,

of the same colour; pores short, minute, roundish, white, at

length yellowish.

—

Sow. t. 230.

I
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On old stumps. Not common. A small specieSj resembling

some states of P. fumosus.

38. P. vegetus, Fr. ; pileus broadj dilated, smooth, opaque-

brown ; annual zone broad, concentrically sulcate ; substance

floccose, loose, very thin ; cuticle of the second season thick,

separable; pores minute, seceding, umber, the stratum of

each year being separated by a floccose mass.

On lime-trees. Scotland, Klotzsch.

39. P. applanatus, Fr. ; pileus flattened, tuberculate, obso-

letely zoned, pulverulent or smooth, cinnamon, become whitish,

clothed with a rigid, crustaceous, and at length brittle skin,

very soft within, loosely floccose
;
margin swollen, white, then

cinnamon; pores very small, subferruginous ; oi'ifice dirty-

white, brownish when bruised.

On trunks of trees. Scotland, Klotzsch. Bristol, Oxford,

etc. A large plant, with abundant ferruginous pores, and

very soft, often pale, silky flesh.

40. P. fomentarius, Fr. ; pileus ungulate, dilated, thick,

remotely zoned concentrically, smooth, opaque, dingy, then

whitish, soft and floccose within, of a tawny-ferruginous

;

cuticle thick, very hard, persistent; margin and very long

minute pores distinctly stratose, at first pruinose, then ferru-

ginous.

—

Soiv, t. 133.

On trunks of trees. Common. Spores dark.

41. P. nigricans, Fr.; pileus pulvinate, very thick, closely

and concentrically sulcate, smooth, shining, black ; crust very

hard, laccate, persistent; substance ferruginous, extremely

hard; margin very obtuse, ferruginous, as well as the very

small, plane, confluenti-stratose, naked pores.

On birch-trees. Scotland, Klotzsch. Not found, I believe,

by any one else. A neater and more shining plant than the

following.
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42. P. igniarius, Fr. ; pileus even, clothed with a thin

flocculent coat, which soon becomes white, at length ungu-

late, ferruginous, changing to brownish- black, opaque; skin

close ; surface uneven, very hard, as well as the zoned ferru-

ginous flesh
;
margin rounded

j pores very minute, convex,

stratose, cinnamon, at first whitish.

—

Sow. t. 132.

On willows, poplars, plums, etc. Extremely common. My-
celium and spores white, by which latter circumstance, as well

as by other characters, it is clearly distinguished from P. fo-

mentarius. Often resupinate.

43. P. Hibis, Fr. ; pileus corky, coriaceous, rather soft,

flattened, velvety, nearly even, ferruginous, then umber, tawny

withiu, as well as the sharp margin, and short, small, naked

pores.

At the base of currant- and gooseberry-trees. Very com-

mon, lasting several years.

44. P. eonchatus, Fr. ; pileus corky, hard, thin, efi'used,

subconchiform, reflexed, concentrically sulcate, tomentose,

bright brown; margin acute; pores short, small, cinnamon.

On trunks of various trees. Not uncommon.

45. P. salicinus, Fr. ; pileus woody, very hard, undulated,

smooth, in great part resupinate
;
margin short, obtuse, pa-

tent, cinnamon, then brown
;
pores very small, round, ferrugi-

nous, cinnamon.

On willows. Common. Very difficult to distinguish from

the last, which also grows on willows. Both are frequently

resupinate. Crust black.

46. P. ulmarius, Fr. ; pileus corky, hard, undulated and

tuberculate, crustaceous or pileate, smooth, at first white with-

out and within
;
pores decurrent, minute, round, stratose, yel-

lowish salmon-coloured. (Plate 16, fig. 5 : plant of the second

season.)

—

Huss. i. t. 64.
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In old elm-trunks. Common. Very variable as regards

the colour of the pileus when old. Pores always coloured.

47. P. fraxineus, Fr. ; pileus corky, hard, smooth, flat-

tened, white, then rubiginous and brown, at first even, then

concentrically sulcato-plicate, pallid within
j

pores minute,

short, rufous, at first clothed with white sebaceous villosity, as

is also the margin.

At the base of ash-trees. Not uncommon. I have seen

this species a yard in diameter, and marked with concentric

furrows, indicating the periods of growth.

48. P. cytisinus, B. ; large, imbricated
;

pileus coarsely

tuberculated, hard, woody
;
margin subacute ; substance nearly

white, as well as the minute pores.

—

Sow. t. 288.

At the foot of a laburnum. London. Quite smooth, at

least when dry. A foot or more across. Allied to the last.

49. P. variegatus, Fr. ; pileus corky, hard, smooth, flat-

tened, even, zoneless, shining, variegated with orange and bay,

pallid within
;
pores round, minute, short, unequal and torn,

yellowish.—/Sow. t. 368.

On trunks of trees. I am not acquainted with this species.

50. P. cervinus, P. ; efi'used, very broad
;
pileus somewhat

reflexed, zoned, cinereous-umber, clothed with spongy down

;

pores large, various, greyish
;
dissepiments rigid.

—

Myc. Eur,

ii. p. 87.

On fallen branches of beech. Not uncommon. Oswestry,

Rev. T. Salwey. King's Cliffe, etc. Not properly fawn-

coloured.

51. P. annosus, Fr.; pileus woody, convex, then flattened,

rough with tubercles, in the first season brown, silky, in the

second and when old covered with a rigid, smooth, black

crust; substance white; margin obtuse, whitish, as well as

the middlc.sized, obtuse pores.
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On stumps of larch, etc. Very common in some districts.

Extremely variable. Often resupinate ; and then P. medulla-

panis of some authors. P. scoticus and P. subjnleaius, Kl.,

are both forms of this species.

52. P. connatus, Fr. ; pilei corky, hard, effuso-reflexed,

imbricated, somewhat zoned, confluent, velvety, white with-

out and within
; pores minute, roundish, white.

On old trunks of crab-trees, etc., running up them for one

or two feet. Often amongst moss. Not uncommon. The

pilei are sometimes almost obliterated by the moss.

*** Inodeemei.—Fileus atfirst dry, clothed with a thin fibrous

cuticle.

53. P. radiatus, Fr.; pileus corky, coriaceous, rigid, ra-

diato-rugose, at first velvety, tawny, then smooth, ferruginous-

brown
;
margin patent, waved

;
pores minute, pallid, with a

silvery lustre, at length ferruginous.

—

Sow. t. 190.

On hazel-stems, etc. Not very uncommon. Scotland, A.

Jerdon. It has the colour of some of the Placodermei.

54. P. fibula, Fr. ; white
;
pileus coriaceous, tough, hairy,

substrigose, zoneless; margin entire, acute; pores rather

small, round, acute, at length pallid.

—

Sow. t. 387. /. 8.

, On the door of a wine-cellar, Sowerby. I am not ac-

quainted with this species.

55. P. velutinus, Fr.; pileus corky, coriaceous, plane on

either side, velvety, slightly zoned, white, at length yellowish

;

margin acute, attenuated ;
pores round, minute, then white.

On branches. Not common. Edinburgh, Di-. Greville.

56. P. versicolor, Fr. ; pileus thin, coriaceous, rigid, flat-

tened, depressed behind, velvety, shining in parts, variegated

with difierent coloured zones ;
pores minute, round, acute and

torn, white, at length pallid.

—

Huss. i. t. 24.
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On stumps, branches, etc. One of the most common spe-

cies, and as variable as it is common. Some specimens are

perfectly white, others yellowish, others cinereous-blue, etc.

Some individuals approach near to P. zonaius, which has not,

I believe, been found in this country. It is a far thicker and

coarser plant. Sow. t. 367 is probably a pale form of this.

57. P. abietinus, Fr. ; pileus coriaceous, thin, eflPuso-re-

flexed, villous, obsoletely zoned, cinereous-white • pores un-

equal, torn, lilac, at length pale.

—

Crrev. t. 221.

On trunks of Coniferce. Almost as common as the last in

fir-woods, and sometimes very pretty. Extremely variable in

form, but always easily recognized.

58. P. Wynnei, B. and Br. ; confluent, various in form
;

pi-

leus adnate behind, effuso-reflexed, then tan-coloured, marked

with silky raised lines; pores small, angular, white.

Running over twigs, grass, etc. Rare. Cheshire. Coed

Coch. Pores becoming pallid in drying. This species has

somewhat the habit of P. amorphus, but is very different in

substance.

5. Resupinate.

* Pores colowed.

59. P. contiguus, Fr. ; effused, firm, at first obscurely cin-

namon ; circumference villous or fibrous, then smooth, ferru-

ginous
;
pores middle-sized, equal, obtuse, entire.

On rotten wood and sticks. Not common. East Bergholt,

Dr. Badham. P. cellaris, Desm., is probably the same spe-

cies. It has been found at Oswestry by Mr. Salwey,

60. P. ferruginosus, Fr. ; effused, firm, tawny, when old

ferruginous, bright brown ; circumference barren
; pores elon-

gated, roundish, middle-sized, cinnamon.

—

Grev. t. 155.

On gate-posts, fallen sticks, etc. Common. Mycelium
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ochraceous. In resupinate forms of P. igniarius the mycelium

is white.

61. P. nitidus, i<V. ; effused, thin^ yellow; circumference

paler, formed of the interwoven mycelium
;

pores minute,

roundish, short, saffron-yellow.

—

Pers. Obs. ii. t. 4./. 1.

On dead wood. Rare. Bristol, Dr. Stephens.

63. P. Armeniaeus, B.; suborbicular, confluent, extremely

thin ; circumference minutely downy
;

pores at first white,

then deep buff.

On the bark of fir-trees, Appin, Capt. Carmichael. Pores

often confined to the centre.

63. P. bombycinus, Fr.; effused, membranaceous, of a silky

texture, dirty-yellow j circumference byssoid ; below velvety,

arachnoid; pores large, angular.

—

Sow. t. 387./. 5.

On dead Avood. Not common. Portbuiy, C. E. Broome,

Northamptonshire, etc. The pores vary a good deal in size.

64. P. incarnatus, Fr. ; effused, coriaceous, firm, smooth,

flesh-coloured
;
pores rather long, unequal.

—

Pers. Myc. Eur,

t. 16. /. 4.

On decaying trunks of fir-trees. Bare. Edinbiu'gh, Dr.

Greville. Pores of a fine flesh-colour, approaching in some

cases to orange.

65. P. pxirpureus, Fr. ; broadly and widely effused
;
myce-

lium mucedinous, flocculose, white, creeping on the surface of

the decayed wood ;
pores short, minute, unequal, obtuse,

scattered here and there or conglomerate, purple-lilac.

On a decayed willow. Very rare. Cotterstock, Northamp-

tonshire. P. undatus, Eng. Fl., is not the plant of Pers., but

probably a state of P. igniai'ius.

** Pores tvhite, or only lecoming pallid.

66. P. cinetus, B. ; white, turning pallid, forming little

scattered patches, each surrounded by radiating strigose fibres

;
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pores extremely minute, angular; dissepiments extremely

thin; edge ragged.

—

Mag. Zool. and Bot. i. t. 2. f. 3.

On old deal boards. Very rare. King's Cliffe. Some of

the patches are barren, and some at length become confluent.,

67. P. medulla-panis, Fr. ; effused, determinate, subun-

dulated, firm, smooth, white ; circumference naked, immargi-

nate, composed almost entirely of middle-sized, rather long,

entire pores.

On decaying wood. Not uncommon if Sow. t. 387. f. 7

be the plant of Fries, as it certainly is of Persoon.

68. P. vitreus, Fr. ; eff'used, subundulated, indeterminate,

dirty- white, somewhat hyaline; mycelium thin, separable,

matted together into a mass like kid leather; pores very

small, round, long, obtuse, entire.

On decayed wood. Rare. West of England, C. E. B.

69. P. obducens, Fr. ; effnsed, incrusting, innate, firm,

white, composed entirely of very small, crowded, equal pores,

distinctly stratose; annual strata pallid-tan.

On rotten trunks. Not common. Bristol, C. E. B. Not
to be confounded with resupinate P. connatus.

70. P. vulgaris, Fr. ; widely effused, thin, dry, closely ad-

nate, even, white ; circumference soon smooth, entirely formed

of firm, crowded, nearly equal pores. (Plate 16, fig. 6.)

On dead wood and fallen branches. Not uncommon.
Sometimes yellowish.

71. P. molluscus, Fr.; effused, thin, soft, white; circum-

ference byssoid, composed of radiating fibrils; pores central

or collected in patches, small, round, unequal and torn, turn-

ing pale.— iSfow. t. 387. /. 9.

On dead wood. Rare. Known by its radiating, byssoid

margin. I have found it, however, abundantly on larch, with

the margin sometimes radiating, sometimes abrupt.
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72. p. terrestris, Fr. ; effused, arachnoid, byssoid, delicate,

fugacious, white
; pores central, very small, at length rufous.

On the naked soil, or on rotten wood. Eare. Linlithgow-

shire, Dr. Bauchop.

73. P. vaporarius, Fr. ; effused, innate
;
mycelium creep-

ing amongst the tissue of the wood, floccose, white
;
pores

large, angular, white, turning pallid, crowded into a close,

firm, persistent stratum.

On fallen branches Everywhere in woods.

74. P. aneirinus, Fr. ; effused, thin, subinnate ; cii'cum-

ference byssoid, white
;
pores large, cellular, waxy, angular,

smooth, white, then tawny.

On fallen twigs. Rare. Edinburgh, Dr. Bauchop.

75. P. Stephensii, Fr. ; orbicular, white, at length con-

fluent
;
margin sometimes slightly reflexed, tomentose

;
pores

broad, nearly equal, angular
;
dissepiments rather thick

;
edge

villous.

On twigs of privet. West of England, Dr. Stephens,

C. E. B. A very fine species, resembling a resupinate Hexa-

gonia. Pores one-twentieth of an inch across.

76. P. Vaillantii, Fr. ; white, thin
;
mycelium free, form-

ing distinct strings, sometimes joined together by a mem-

brane; pores crowded here and there, short, rather large,

thin, unequal.

—

Sow. t. 326.

On dead wood. Very rare. Glasgow, Klotzsch. Easily

known by its very peculiar mycelium.

21. TRAMETES, Fr.

Hymenophorum descending into the trama of the pores

without any change, which are permanently concrete with the

pileus. Pores entire.*

* Some of the Folypori, as P. versicolor, for example, have the trama, though
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1. T. pini, Fr.; pileus corky, hard, pulvinate, concentri-

cally sulcata, cracked and pitted, rough, ferruginous-brown,

then black, tawny-ferruginous within
;
pores large, roundish

or oblong, yellow, inclining to red-brown.

On pine-trunks. Rare. Scotland, Klotzsch.

2. T. suaveolens, Fr. ; pileus corky, rather soft, pulvinate,

villous, zoneless, white
;

pores round, rather large, obtuse,

"white, inclining to brown.

—

Huss. i. t. 43.

On willows, limes, etc. Not common. Bristol, Ih\ Ste-

phens, etc. King's Cliffe. Smell like that of aniseed.

3. T. odora, Fr. j pileus corky, elastic, uneven, gradually

becoming smooth, zoneless, pallid
;
pores minute, round, equal,

dirty-white, inclining to ochre.

—

Bolt. t. 162.

On willows. Rare. Bristol, Dr. Stephens. Very nearly re-

lated to the last. It has the same smell.

4. T. gibbosa, Fr. ; dirty-white
;
pileus corky, villous, ob-

soletely zoned, extended behind and gibbous; pores linear,

straight, equal.

—

Sow. t. 194; Huss. ii. t. 4.

On gate-posts, stumps, etc. Rare. Bristol, C. E. B. Re-

sembles somewhat thick specimens of Lenzites betulina. Very

variable, however, in thickness. Always truly porous, though

the pores are elongated. Sowerby's plant grew at the foot of

a poplar.

tliin, of the same structure with the hymenophoram. These, however, are not

closely allied to Trametes, and hare been separated by Pries under the generic

name of Polysticltts, the technical character being derived from the fact that

the pores, which are developed in a centrifugal direction, are perpendicular to

the fibrillose stratum above the hymenophorum, whereas in Trametes the

hymenophorum is not distinct from the rest of the pileus. I have retained for

the present the arrangement proposed by Fries in the ' Epicrisis,' though the

genus Polystietm will, in all probability, be ultimately adopted. No incon-

venience is likely to arise, as the genus Trametes includes so few British

species.
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33. D^DALEA, P.

Hymenophorum descending into the trama without any

change. Pores^ when fully formedj torn, toothed, or laby-

rinthiforra.

1. D. quercina, P.; pileus corky, rugged, unequal, nearly

smooth, of the same colour within; hytnenium at first po-

rous, then broken up into waved or gill-like, labyrinthiforra

sinuses; edge obtuse. (Plate 19, fig. 5.)

On oak-stumps, rails, etc. Not uncommon. Sometimes

resupinate. Very near some states of Lenzites, but evidently be-

longing to the pore-bearing, rather than the gill-bearing series.

3. D. confragosa, P. ; pileus corky, coriaceous, rather con-

vex, scabrous, somewhat zoned, self-coloured, brownish-red,

subferruginous or wood-coloured within; hymeuium porous,

then labyrinthiform and torn, at length reddish -brown.

—

Bolt,

t. 160 ; Sow. t. 193.

On willows, service, etc. Rare. Bristol, C. E. B. King's

Cliffe, etc. Sowerby's plant is the same with Bolton's.

3. D. unicolor, Fr. ; pileus coriaceous, corky, villoso-stri-

gose, cinereous, with zones of the same colour ; sinuses laby-

rinthiform, flexuous, intricate, acute, then torn and toothed.

—

Sow. t. 335.

On stumps, etc. Very common.

4. D. latissima, Fr. ; corky, hard, thick, undulated, red-

dish-brown or pallid wood-colour; pores thin, distant, very

obtuse, roundish and elongated, flexuous.

—

Sow. t. 434.

On dead branches, or on the ground. Rare.

33. MERULIUS, Fr.

Hymenium soft, waxy, forming porous, reticulate, or si-

nuous, toothed folds.
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1 . M. tremellosus, Scfiracl. ; resupiaate, then free or re-

flexed, of a tremelloid fleshy consistence, white
;
margin den-

tato-radiate ; folds porous, various, pinkish.

—

Huss. i. t. 10.

Boletus arboreus, Sow. t. 346.

At the base of decayed trees. Rare. Apethorpe, etc.

Sometimes the edge is beautifully tinged with pink, as in

Mrs. Hussey's plant.

2. M. corium, Fj\ ; resupinate, effused, soft, thin, like

paper ; circumference at length free and reflexed, white and

vUlous below
;
hymenium reticulato-porous, flesh-coloured or

pallid-tan.

—

Grev. i. 147.

On dead trunks, etc. Extremely common. Very variable.

3. M. molluseus, Fr. ; effused, thin, soft, membranaceous

;

margin byssoid, white ; folds flesh-coloured, gyrated, and form-

ing pores.

—

Pers. Myc. Eur. t. 14. /. 1, 2.

On dead wood. Rare. Penzance, Mr. Ralfs. Hymenium
dark-brown when old.

4. M. Porinoid.es, i^r. ; crustaceous, adn ate, thin; circum-

ference byssoid, white; folds poriform, distant, dirty-yellow.

—

Pers. Myc. Eur. t. 14. /. 7.

On dead wood, chips, etc., or on the ground. Very rare.

Bristol, C. E. B.

5. M. riifus. P.; crustaceo-adnate, smooth, red-brown;

circumference nearly naked, of the same colour, as also the

uniformly porous hymenium.

—

Pers. Myc. Eur. t. 16. /. 1, 2.

On fallen oak-boughs. Bristol, C. E. B., etc. This has a

very Polyporoid appearance, and I am not certain that it is

anything more than a state of Dcedalea confragosa, of which,

I believe, Trametes rubescens is a synonym.

6. M. serpens, Fr. ; crustaceo-adnate, thin, at length

smooth, pallid, then reddish ; circumference byssoid, white

;

folds at first mere wrinkles, then forming entire angular

pores.
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On dead wood. Rare. Twycross^ Rev. A. Bloxam. Not
separable, like M. corium.

7. M. pallens, B. ; adnate, thin, inseparable, pale-reddish,

fleshy, subgelatinous ; folds poriform
;
margin indeterminate.

—Ann. of Nat. Hist. ser. 1. vol. vi. p. 358.

On fir-wood. Rare. Nottinghamshire and Leicestershire.

Pores minute.

8. M. Carmichaelianus, B. ; white, extremely thin, form-

ing effused, entirely resupinate, irregular, interrupted, con-

fluent patches; folds forming regular angular reticulations;

dull brown when dry.

—

Grev. t. 224.

On bark. Very rare. Appin, Capt. Carmichael. Forming

a mere pellicle, with minute, often hexagonal, extremely shal-

low pores.

9. M. lacrymans, Fr. ; large, fleshy but spongy, moist,

ferruginous-yellow, arachnoid and velvety beneath; margin

tomentose, white; folds ample, porous, and gyroso-dentate.

(Plate 2, fig. l.)—Huss. i. t. 3.

In cellars and hollow trees. Too common. Often dripping

with moisture. Sometimes several feet in width. I do not

consider M. pulverulentus more than a mere form of the same

thing. Dry Rot is caused mainly by this fungus.

10. M. aurantiacus, Klotzsch ; pileus tough, carnoso-co-

riaceous, efi'uso-reflexed, zoned, tomentose, between yellow and

dirty-white, here and there cinereous; folds minute, subpori-

form, dull-orange.

On dead beech-trees. Rare. Scotland, Klotzsch. Allied

to the last.

24. POROTHELIUM, Fr.

Hymenophorum mycelioid, covered with distinct papillte, at

first closed, then open like pores.
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1. P. Friesii, Mont.; effused, confluent, flocculoso-mem-

branaceous, white, inclining to tan-colour ; circumference

simple; papillae immersed, yellowish, at length open, pitcher-

shaped.

—

Ann. de Sc. Nat. ser. 3. vol. v. p. 339.

On pine-wood. Very rare. Castle Semple, Klotzsch^

Wraxall, Somersetshire, C. E, B. Wothorpe, Northampton-

shire. Pores often crowned with a pellucid drop.

35. FISTULINA, Bull.

Hymenophorum fleshy. Hymenium inferior, at first pa-

pillose ; the papillae at length elongated, and forming distinct

tubes.

1. P. hepatica, Fr. ; fleshy and juicy, rootless; pileus un-

divided, blood-red. (Plate 17, fig. 1.)

—

Huss. i. t. 65.

On trunks of old oaks. Common. Esculent. Sometimes

attaining an enormous size. Tubes flesh-coloured or yel-

lowish.

Oedee 3. SYBNEI.

Hymenium spread over the surface of spines, teeth, persis-

tent papillae, etc., and not lining impressed pores or tubes.

36. HYDNUM, L.

Spiaes awl-shaped or compressed, distinct at the base.

* Stem central.

1. H. imbricattim, L. ; pileus fleshy, nearly plane, some-

what umbilicate, rough with tessellated scales, floccose, zone-

less, umber ; stem short, even
;
spines decurrent, pale-cinere-

ous.

—

Grev.

s
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On the ground, in pine-woods. Not common. Of the two

forms, the one with thick persistent scales alone has been at

present found in Great Britain.

2. H. repandum, L. ; pileus fleshy, compact, rather waved,

nearly smooth, pallid, as well as the irregular stem
;
spines

unequal, of the same colour. (Plate 17, fig. 2.)

—

Huss. i. 1. 16.

On the ground, in woods. Common. Esculent. H. ru-

fescens is a variety with a redder colour.

—

Bolt. t. 89.

3. H. compaetum, Fr. ; pUeus corky, compact, waved and

tuberculate, zoneless, olivaceous, cinereous, or brown, com-

monly involved in white down, vai'iegated with blue withiu

;

stem very short, irregular, tawny-brown
;

spines brownish,

pale at the tips.

—

Batsch, /. 221.

On the ground, on heaths, and in fir-woods. Rare. Bun-

gay, Woodward. Aviemore, Klotzsch.

4. H. zonatum, Batsch ; ferruginous
;

pileus coriaceous,

thin, expanded, somewhat funnel-shaped, zoned, at length

smooth, radiato-rugose ;
margin pale, sterile; stem slender,

nearly equal, floccose, tuberous at the base; spines slender,

pallid, then of the same colour as the pileus.

—

Batsch, f. 224.

In woods. Rare. Cork, Mr. Denis Murray.

5. H. graveolens, Delastre ; pileus coriaceous, thin, soft,

zoneless, wrinkled, dark brown, cinereous when dry, brown

within
;
margin whitish ; stem slender

;
spines short, grey.

In woods. Rare. Wales, Mr. Ralfs. Worcestershire.

Has a strong and persistent smell of melilot.

** Stem lateral.

6. H. aurisealpium, L. ; pileus dimidiate, kidney-shaped,

coriaceous, hairy, bright brown, inclining to black ; stem slen-

der, rooting, hairy, of the same colour; spines tough, bright

brown.

—

Grev. t. 196.
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On fir-cones. Common. Extremely pretty.

*** 'Branched or fuherculiform, immarginate.

7. H. coralloides, Scop. ; very much branchedj whiter at

length yellowish, broken up into intricate attenuated branches

;

spines unilateral, awl-shaped, entire.

—

Sow. t. 252.

On decayed fir, beech, ash, etc. Rare. Young plant re-

sembling a cauliflower. Esculent.

8. H. Erinaceus, Bull.; flesh tough, elastic, pendulous,

tubercvJate, immarginate, white, acquiring a yellow tinge

above, torn into fibres
;
spines very long, straight, equal, pen-

dulous.

—

Bull. t. 34.

On trunks of oak, beech, etc. Rare.

9. H. Caput-Medusse, Bull. ; fleshy, tuberculiform, some-

what stipitate, white, then cinereous; upper spines distorted,

lower fertile, long, straight.

—

Bull. t. 412.

On trunks of trees. Rare. Oxfordshire, C. P. Berkeley.

»*** Stemless, dimidiate.

10. H. gelatinosum, Scop. ; pileus gelatinous, tremulous,

dimidiate, substipitate, glaucous, turning brown, papillate;

spines soft, pyramidal, glaucous.

—

Kromb. t. 50. /. 18, 22.

On trunks of firs. Very rare. Weybridge, Mr. F. Currey.

11. H. ochraeeum, P.; pileus eff'uso-reflexed, thin, coria-

ceous, zoned, ochraceous; spines very small, pinkish-ochre.

—

Sow. ^. 15.

On fallen sticks, etc. Common. Easily removed from the

matrix. Often resupinate.

***** Resupinate.

12. H. squalinum, Fr. ; subiculum firm, coriaceous, ad-

nate, wood-coloured
;

spines long, crowded, stout, compressed,

entire, at length brownish.

—

Bolt. t. 74.

s 2
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On trunks of trees^ especially beech. Admitted on the

authority of the figures of Ray and Bolton.

13. H. membranaceum, Bull.; subiculum effused, waxy,

membranaceous, agglutinate, smooth, tawny-ferruginous;

spines awl-sbaped, crowded, equal, acute, of the same colour.

—Sow. t. 327.

On fallen sticks. Not uncommon. Spines often collected

in bundles.

14. H. Weinmanni, Fr.; subiculum effused, waxy, mem-

branaceous, agglutinate, smooth, greyish fawn-colour; spines

minute, sharp, rather distant, equal.

—

Pers. Myc. Eur. t. 32.

/.3.

On fallen branches. Bristol, Dr. Stephens.

15. H. fuscum, P. ; effused, rufous-brown ; circumference

paler, coarsely byssoid; spines long, quite entire, close, very

acute, shining, as if varnished.

—

Pers. Myc. Eur. ii. t. 17.

/.3.

On dead wood. Very rare. Wrabness, Essex, Rev. R. T.

Lowe. Differs from H. fusco-atrum, Fr., in its long spines.

16. H. ferruginosum, Fr. ; subiculum effused, tomentose,

tawny-ferruginous, as well as the crowded, conico-subulate,

acute spines.

—

Nees, Syst. /. 248.

On decaying wood. Not uncommon. Separable from the

matrix, almost mucedinous when not fully developed.

17. H. variecolor, P.; subiculum effused, adnate, furfu-

raceo-crustaceous ;
spines crowded, short, conical, imequal,

minute, brownish.

On dead stumps. Rare. Clifton, Nottinghamshire. Com-

pared with an authentic specimen from Fries.

18. H. alutaceum, Fr. ; subiculum longitudinally effused,

crustaceous, adnate, smooth, pale-ochre ; circumference naked;

spines minute, crowded, equal, acute.
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On dead wood. Rare. Colleyweston, Northamptonshire.

My plant is not on fir-wood, like that of Fries.

19. H. spathulatmn, Fr. ; subiculum effused, membrana-

ceous, seceding, dirty-white, verging on yellow ; circumference

fimbriate; spines spathulate, oblique, orange.

On decaying wood. Very rare. Apethorpe, Northampton-

shire. Spines, however, scarcely orange, yet agreeing with

authentic specimens from Schweinitz. Separable.

20. H. udum, Fr. ; subiculum effused, thin, subgelatinous,

agglutinate, smooth, flesh-coloured, then wateiy-yellow; spines

crowded, unequal, forked and fimbriate, of the same colour.

(Plate 17, fig. 3.)

On fallen branches. Not uncommon. So nearly allied to

H. membranaceum, that it is difficult to draw the line between

them.

21. H. niveum, P.; white; subiculum effused, thin, mem-

branaceous, adnate ; circumference byssoid
;

spines short,

crowded, equal, smooth.

—

Pers, Disp. t. 4. /. 6, 7.

On dead wood, leaves, etc. Rare. Bristol, C. E. B.

22. H. farinaceum, P. ; white ; subiculum effused, inde-

terminate, crustaceous, mealy; circumference slightly floccu-

lose; spines slender, rather distant, very acute, quite entire.

On decayed wood. Not uncommon. Varies a little in

tint.

23. H. plumosTim, ZJwZiy ; downy, snow-white; subiculum

very delicate
;

spines divided, feathered at the apex.

—

Bot.

Gall. ii. p. 778.

On dead wood. Rare. Lambley, Nottinghamshire.

27. SISTOTREMA, P.

Hymenium spread over gill-like teeth, irregularly distri-

buted, distinct from the pileus, and easily separable.
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1. S. confluens, P. ; simple, confluent, white; pileus fleshy,

irregular, horizontal, villous ; stem somewhat excentric ; teeth

flexuous.

—

Grev. t. 248.

On the ground. Not common. At length yellowish, or

tinged with brown. Teeth entire, or jagged.

28. IRPEX, Fr.

Teeth formed at an early stage of the growth of the subi-

culum, concrete with it, and disposed in rows or like net-

work, and connected together.

1. I. pendulus, Fr. ; pilei membranaceous, plicate, clothed

with adpressed, pilose scales, yellow, extended behind, pen-

dulous
;
margin and large, seriate, incised teeth white.

—

Alb.

and Schw. t. 6. /. 7.

On pine-wood. Rare. Scotland, Klotzsch. There is a

strong analogy between this curious plant and Lentinus coch-

leatus. No one now knows what Hydnum crispum, Schseff".,

is. It probably belongs to this genus, and is said to have

been found by Sibthorp and others.

2. I. Johnstoni, ?i. s.; pure white, coriaceo-membranaceous,

separable from the matrix; circumference naked; teeth com-

pressed, unequal, disposed in rows.

On dead branches. Berwick, Dr. Johnston. This was re-

ferred to /. lacteus in the ' English Flora,' but that is a far

thicker and very difierent species. The separable subiculum,

and pure, unchangeable white, distinguish it from I. candidus,

Weinm.

3. I. obliquus, Fr. ; efiused, crustaceous, adnate, white, be-

coming pallid ; circumference byssoid ; teeth springing from

a porous base, compressed, unequal, incised, oblique.

—

Bolt. t.

167. /. 1.
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On fallen branches. Not common. Berwick, Dr. Johnston.

Linlithgowshire, Dr. Bauchop.

29. EADULUM, Fr.

Tubercles rude, irregular, commonly elongated and cylin-

drical, obtuse, waxy.

1. R. orbiculare, Fr. ; in the autumn eflFused, orbicular,

confluent, white, then yellowish ; circumference byssoid ; tu-

bercles elongated, irregular, roundish, scattered or fasciculate

;

in the spring waxy, smooth, flesh-coloured ; tubercles shorter

and broader.

—

Gi-ev. t. 278.

On dead branches of birch. Not uncommon in some dis-

tricts.

2. R. quercinum, Fr. ; roundish, then widely confluent,

innate, crustaceous, becoming smooth, white, then pallid ; tu-

bercles roundish, elongated, stout, obtuse, scattered or fasci-

culate, irregular, floccoso-villous at the tips.

—

Raii Syn. t. 1.

/.4.

On branches of oak. Rare. Chester, A. B. Hill. East

Bergholt, etc. Hydnum Barba-Jovis, Sow., belongs to this

species.

30. PHLEBIA, Fr.

Hymenium soft and waxy (subgelatinous), spread over per-

sistent crest-like wrinkles or veins, whose edge is entire.

1 . P. merismoides, Fr. ; efiused, flesh-coloured, then livid,

white and villous beneath ; circumference orange, strigose

;

wrinkles simple, straight, crowded.

—

Ch'ev. t. 280; Huss. ii.

t. 44.

On old stumps and decayed branches, often running over

mosses. Rare. Thin, almost tremelloid when fresh.

2. P. radiata, Fr. ; suborbicular, equal, smooth on either
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side, bright red, flesh-coloured; circumference radiato-den-

tate ; folds straight, radiating in rows.

—

Sow. t. 291 !

On bark. Very rare. Appin, Capt. Carmichael. Twycross.

Rev. A. Bloxam. Bright in colour, almost orange. Thicker

than the last.

3. P. contorta, i^r.; effused, rather firm, rufous, then brown,

smooth on either side ; circumference indeterminate ; folds

collected in little patches or ramulose, somewhat flexuous, dis-

posed irregularly.

—

Pers. Myc. Eur. t. 18. /. 5.

On decayed wood, etc. Rare. Linlithgowshire, Dr. Bauchop.

This is the only species of which I have not authentic speci-

mens.

4. P. vaga, Fr. ; effused, adnate ; circumference byssoid,

fibrillose, dirty-yellow
;
hymenium yellowish-grey, formed of

creeping, intricate veins, which at length coalesce.

On decayed wood. Common. Arachnoid at first, then tra-

versed with intricate, fructifying veins rather than wrinkles,

which multiply rapidly, and form an intricate mass.

31. GBANDINIA, i?>-.

Hymenium waxy, granulated
;
granules obtuse, entire, equal,

crowded, smooth, persistent.

1. Gr. granulosa, Fr. ; waxy, widely effused, agglutinate,

tan-coloured ; circumference determinate, smooth
;
hymenium

equal ;
grannies hemispherical, equal, crowded.

On fallen branches. Common.

32. ODONTIA, Fr.

Subiculum formed of interwoven fibres, clothed with papil-

lose or spine-shaped warts, which are crested at the apex.

1. O. flmbriata, Fr. ; effused, membranaceous, separating
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from the matrix, traversed by rhizomorphoirl threads ; circum-

ference fibrilloso-fimbriate ; warts minute, granular
;
apex mul-

tifid, reddish.

On fallen branches. Not uncommon. Frequently tinged

with lilac. Yery pretty.

33. KNEIFPIA, Fr.

Soft, loosely fleshy, flocculose and collapsing when dry,

hymenium rough with rigid, scattered, and fasciculate bristles.

1. K. setigera, Fr.

On fallen branches. Not common. Wraxall, Somerset-

shire, C. E. B. White, somewhat resembling Grandinia gra-

nulosa in general appearance.

Oedeb 4. AUBICULABINI.

Hymenium confluent with the hymenophorum, at first

even or rarely veined, and commonly remaining even.*

34. CRATERELLUS, Fr.

Fleshy. Hymenium unchangeable, caruoso-membranaceous,

distinct, smooth, even, or at length rugose. Putrescent when

old.

1. C. lutescens, Fr. ; pileus submembranaceous, tubseform,

soon pervious, brown, flocculose ; stem hollow, yellow
;
hyme-

* In some Awriculo/rini there are spurious papillte which are wholly acci-

dental, and not essential, like the granules of Grandinia. CratereUus is confluent

with Canlharellus, and Tlielephora with Orandinia, but the veins of the one

and the papillce of the other are less determinate. The folds in Auricularia are

still less essential, and depend upon the nature of the texture. Natural, how-
ever, as the whole group is, it is difficult to define it in words.
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nium remotely costate, everij then rough with interwoven

vems.—Bolt. ^. 105. /. 2.

In woods. Very rare, Edinburgh, Dr. Greville.

2. C. cornucopioid.es, FV. ; pileus submembranaceous,

trumpet-shaped, pervious, minutely squamulose, dingy-black;

stem hollow, black, even, then obscurely wrinkled, cinereous.

(Plate 19, fig. Q.)—Huss. ii. t. 37.

In woods, on the ground. Local.

3. C. sinuosus, Fr. ; pileus slightly fleshy, funnel-shaped,

undulated, flocculoso-villous, brownish-grey; stem stuffed,

pallid-cinereous, as well as the hymenium, which is at length

implexo-rugose.— Vaill. Par. t. 11. /. 11-13.

In woods. Scotland, Mrs. Wynne.

4. C. crispus, Fr. ; pileus crisped, dingy, somewhat tawny

;

stem stuffed below
;
hymenium nearly even.

—

Sow. t. 75
;

Huss, ii. t. 18.

In woods. Not uncommon. Hymenium sometimes white,

sometimes dingy.

35. THELEPHOBA, Fr.

Pileus destitute of cuticle, consisting of interwoven fibres.

Hymeniuni costato-striate or papillose, of a toiigh, fleshy

consistence, at length rigid, and finally collapsing and floc-

culent.

* Not resupinate.

1. T. Sowerbeii, iJerA:.; coriaceous, somewhat funnel-shaped,

reddish-brown, zoned
;
margin subplicate, dirty flesh-coloured

beneath, smooth ; substance of the same colour as the pileus.

—Sow. t. 155.

On the ground, in woods. Rare. Cotterstock, Northamp-

tonshire. In Sowerby's original specimens there is not the

least trace of hairs on the hymenium : they caimot, tlierefore.
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be the same with the plant of Fries and Persoon. The same

species occm's in Australia.

2. T. tuberosa, Grev. ; subcoriaceous, smooth, pallid, be-

coming rufous; pileus cut down to the bulbous stem into

compressed branches, disposed so as to assume the form of

funnels; hymenium inferior, smooth.

—

Grev. t. 178.

On the ground. Extremely rare. Edinburgh, Dr. Greville.

3. T. anthocephala, Fr. ; soft, but coriaceous, subferru-

giuous ;
pileus cut down, as far as the simple, equal, villous

stem, into suberect lacinise, which are dilated and fimbriate

above; hymenium inferior, even. (Plate 17, fig. 4.)

—

Sow.

t. 156.

On the ground, in woods. Not uncommon. Scentless.

Very variable as to the form of the bleached lacinise. Some-

times regular, as in Bulliard's fig. t. 452. f. 1, sometimes

irregular, as in the figures quoted above.

4. T. caryophyllsea, F)'. ; subcoriaceous, brown, purple

;

pileus depressed, fibrous, torn
;
margin sometimes incised,

sometimes cut into linear divisions
;
hymenium nearly even,

smooth.

On the ground, in woods. Rare. Bungay, Mr. Stock,

abundantly. Sometimes regularly infundibuliform.

5. T. palmata, Fr.; soft, but coriaceous, erect, very much
branched, pubescent, brown-purple ; base simple, stem-shaped

;

branches flat, even, dilated above, palmate, somewhat fasti-

giate; tips fimbriate, whitish.

—

Grev. t. 46.

On the ground. Not common. Very fetid.

6. T. terrestris, F?: ; cajspitose, soft, brown, at length

blackish; pileoli imbricate, flattened, fibroso-strigose, zone-

less, elongated into a somewhat lateral stem
; hymenium in-

ferior, radiato-rugose.

—

Nees, f. 251.

On the ground. Not common. T. laciniata is often con-

founded with this.
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7. T. cristata, Fr. ; iiicrusting, rather tough, pallid, tufted,

passing into branches or ascending tufted lacinijE; subulate

and fimbriate at the apex; hymenium papillose on even

patches or the sides of the branches.

—

Sow. t. 158.

On mosses, etc. Not uncommon.

8. T. fastidiosa, Fr. ; very fetid, effused, soft, shapeless,

white, passing into plate-like branches
;
hymenium inferior, at

length rufous, papillose.

On the ground. Not common. Bristol, Dr. Stephens, etc.

Smell disgusting. Looks at first sight like some Mycelium.

9. T. mollissmia, P. ; soft, fleshy, incrusting
;

pilei eff'uso-

reflexed, laciniate, subtomeutose, dirty-white; hymenium in-

ferior, even, brown-purple. (Plate 17, fig. 5.)

On the ground, in woods. Not uncommon. Extremely

variable. Sometimes quite efi'used, sometimes assuming the

form of T. palmata. The form in the figured specimen arises

partly from incrusting the old stumps of large grasses.

10. T. laeiniata, P.; soft, coriaceous, incrusting, ferruginous-

brown
;

pilei somewhat imbricated, effuso-reflexed, fibroso-

squamose; margin fibrous, fimbriated, at first dirty-white;

hymenium inferior, papillose, flocculose.

—

Sow. t. 213.

On branches, heathy ground, etc. Common. Sometimes

quite resupinate, sometimes almost dimidiate, but efi'used

behind.

11. T. biennis, Fr. ; coriaceous, soft, broadly incrusting,

cinereous-brown ;
pilei at length reflexed, but narrow, tomen-

tose ; circumference fimbriated
;
hymenium subresupinate,

smooth, subsetulose, plicate at the base.

—

Bull. i. 436.

On the ground, incrusting stones, stumps, etc. Very rare.

Kew Gardens, Bowood, Wiltshire, C. E. B.

** Resupinate.

12. T. csesia, P. ; effused, determinate, soft, glaucous-ash-

coloured
; hymenium nearly even.
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On the ground, in woods. Not uncommon. Bristol.

Northamptonshire. The hymenium, with its quaternate

spores, is a pretty, opaque object under the microscope.

13. T. byssoid.es, P. ; irregularly effused, at first byssoid,

ochraceous-white, then compact and fleshy, pulverulent, fer-

ruginous-yellow ; circumference byssoid, nearly white.

On the ground, especially amongst fir-leaves, making patches

a foot broad. Not uncommon. The ferruginous spores at

once separate this from every form of T. mollissima.

14. T. puteana, Schum.; roundish and effused, fleshy, rather

thick, brittle, yellowish, then tawny-olive, at last brownish-

olive, dusted with the spores; circumference mucedinous, white;

hymenium somewhat undulated.

On stumps, wood in cellars, etc. Not uncommon. Some-

times dripping with moisture. Occasionally large, globular,

solid or hollow lumps, are formed upon the hymenium, giving

the plant a very singular appearance.

15. T. laxa, Fr. ; membranaceous, soft, loosely adherent,

arachnoid beneath, white as well as the byssoid circumference

;

hymenium papillose, pallid, then ferruginous-olive, dusted with

the ferruginous spores.

On lichens, moss, etc. Rare. King's Cliffe. Oswestry,

Rev. T. Salwey.

16. T. arida, Fr. ; membranaceous, soft, arachnoid beneath,

and white as well as the byssoid circumference; hymenium

papillose, pallid, then ferruginous-olive.

On decayed pine-wood, in cellars and woods. Common.

Not so thick as T, puteana.

17. T. olivacea, Fr.; membranaceous, effused, adnate; cir-

cumference white, fimbriated
;
hymenium dull-olive, setuloso-

tomentose.

On pine-wood. Northamptonshire, etc. Probably common.

I have authentic specimens of this species from Fries.
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18. T. anthochroa, P.; eflfused, subadnate; circumference

byssoid, paler
;
hymenium even, brownish-rose, at length pal-

lid, floccose and velvety.

Var. versicolor.

On sycamore tvvigs. Rare. Wothorpe. My plant, when

dry, resembles authentic specimens from Fries, but when fresh

is variously tinted with fugitive shades of lilac and brown.

36. STEREUM, Fr.

Hymenium coriaceous, rather thick, concrete with the in-

termediate stratum of the pileus, which has a cuticle, always

even and veinless, unchangeable, not beset with bristles.

1. S. purpureum, Fr.; soft, but coriaceous; pileus eflFuso-

rcflexed, obsoletely zoned, villoso-tomentose, pallid or dirty-

white ;
hymenium naked, even, smooth, purplish or lilac.

—

Sow. t. 388. /. 1 J Huss. i. t. 30.

On trunks of fallen trees, especially poplars. Extremely

common, and often very beautiful. Auricularia elegans, Sow.

t. 413. f. 1, is merely a state of this.

3. S. Mrsutum, Fr.; coriaceous; pileus effused and reflexed,

strigoso-hirsute, somewhat zoned, turning pallid
;

margin

rather obtuse, yellow; hymenium even, smooth, naked, juice-

less, bright tawny-yellow, unchanged when bruised. (Plate

17, fig. 7.)—Huss. i. t. 58.

On stumps of trees, etc. Everywhere. Found also in sub-

tropical countries.

3, S. spadiceum, Fr. ; coriaceous
;
pilei eflFuso-reflexed, vil-

lous, subferruginous ;
margin rather obtuse, white, even be-

neath, smooth, brownish, when fresh bleeding if bruised.

—

Sow. t. 38.

On sticks, especially oak. Common. Often very pretty;

variable in colour, but easily distinguished from every species
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except S. rugosum and tlie following, which is confined to

Conifers, by its turning- red when scratched or bruised.

4. S. sanguinolentum, Fr. ; thin, coriaceous
;
pileus effused

and reflexed, silky, somewhat striate, pallid; margin acute,

white; hymenium even, smooth, cinereous-brown, bleeding

when wounded.

—

Gi'ev. t. 325.

On wood of Conifers. Very common. Colour far less bright

than that of the last. A. hepatica, Sow. t. 388. f. 2, is

merely a washed state of one of the foregoing species, pro -

bably (S. purpureum.

5. S. rugosum, F7\ ; corky, rigid
;
pileus effused and shortly

reflexed, obtusely margined, at length smooth, bright brown

;

hymenium dull, pruinose, bloodstained when wounded.

On stumps, especially hazel. Extremely common. Some-

times surviving one or more seasons, and then thick and zoned

Avithin. T. Laurocerasi, Berk, in Eng. Fl., is, I believe, a

thin, resupinate form of this species. A. cinerea, Sow. t. 388,

f. 3, is, I think, merely Corticium quercinum.

6. S. acerinum, Fr.; crustaceo-adnate, even, smooth, white.

On trunks of living maples. Very common.

37. HYMENOCHJETE, Lev.

Coriaceous, dry. Hymenium even, beset with short, stiff,

coloured bristles.

1. H. rubiginosa, Lev.; coriaceous, rigid; pileus effuso-

reflexed, somewhat fasciate, velvety, rust-coloured, then smooth,

bright brown; intermediate stratum tawny-ferruginous
; hyme-

nium ferruginous.

—

Sow. t. 26.

On gate-posts, etc. Very common.

2. H. tabacina, Lev.; coriaceous, then flaccid
;
pileus effused,

reflexed, silky, at length smooth, subferruginous
;
margin and

intermediate filamentous stratum golden-yellow
; hymenium

paler.
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On fallen branches. Rare. Gracedieu, Leicestershire, etc.

Sow. t. 25, belongs to Slereum spadiceum.

3. H. corrugata, B. ; effused, closely adnate, indeterminate,

cinnamon, cracked when dry.

—

Grev. t. 234.

On sticks, in woods. Very common. Varying in colour,

ferruginous, copper-coloured, etc. It certainly ought not to

be placed in a distinct genus from the two preceding, of one of

which it is possibly only a resupinate condition.

38. AUmCULABIA, Fr.

Hymenium irregularly and distantly folded, gelatinous

when wet, different in substance from the pileus.

1 . A. mesenteriea, Bull. ; pilei resupinate, thin, reflexed,

entire, villous, zoned, and fasciate, brownish-cinereous; hyme-

nium costato-plicate, brownishrviolet.

—

Sow. t. 390 ; Huss. ii,

t. 6.

On stems of trees, etc. Not uncommon. In dry weather

very thin, but reviving with wet.

2. A. lobata, Somm. ; pileus effuso-reflexed, variegated with

strigoso-tomentose, velvety and smooth zones, tawny, inclining

to dirty-white
;
hymenium livid-tawny ; folds distant, forming

a loose network. (Plate 18, fig. 1.)

On bark of trees. Not common. Staunton, Nottingham-

shire. Very nearly allied to the last.

39. CORTICIUM, Fr.

Hymenium soft and fleshy, swollen when moist, collapsing

and becoming even when dry, often rimose.

* Circumference lyssoid, Jlhrillose, etc.

1. C. giganteum, Fr. ; widely effused, when moist swelling,

waxy, hyaline, white, when dry thin, but cartilaginous, free,

milk-white ; circumference strigoso-radiate
;
hymenium even.
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On pine-stems, and from thence running over twigs, etc.

Common. Sow. t. 349, is Merulius corium. Bolt. t. 166,

f. d, is probably Siereum rugosum.

2. C. lacteum, Pr. ; effused, membranaceous, milk-white

beneath, with the circumference loosely fibrillose
;
hymenium,

when perfect, waxy, darker, rimoso-partite when dry.

On trunks of trees, etc. Not uncommon. The mycelium

sometimes forms white strings, which run about like those of

Clavaria stricta, Agaricus platyphyllus, etc.

3. C. araclmoideiun, B. ; effused, delicately byssoid, as is

the circumference
;
hymenium white, very thin, patchy.

In woods. Not uncommon, running over lichens, etc. The

mycelium is as delicate as a spider's web.

4. C. Iseve, Fr.; effused, membranaceous, separating, villoso-

fibrillose beneath ; circumference byssoid, not radiating
; hy-

menium even, smooth, pinkish, and livid.

On decaying wood, sticks, etc. This is the commonest of

all the species, and assumes a variety of forms. Sometimes it

remains closely attached, sometimes the margin is broadly

reflexed. The hymenium also varies in colour, being some-

times pure white. The circumference is occasionally almost

naked.

5. C. roseum, P.; effused, adnate, rose-coloured ; circum-

ference fringed, whitish
;
hymenium pruinose, becoming pale,

at length much cracked and rugose, hardened.

On poplar. Not common.

6. C. velutinum, Fr. ; effused, adnate, white, slightly tinged

with pink ; circumference ornamented with straight, strigose,

diverging fibres, of the same colour; hymenium soft and

fleshy, thick, even, velvety, with dense hyaline bristles.

On logs. Not uncommon. Very beautiful and distinct.

7. C. sanguineum, Fr. ; bright scarlet, broadly effused, of

T
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a soft cottony substance, at first thin, membrauaceous, then

thicker ; circumference fibrillose.

On dead larch, etc. Rare. Abundant in Sherwood Forest.

This is C. miniaium, Berk,, whose differences vanish on the

discovery of abundant specimens. Sow. t. 291 is Phlebia

radiata.

8. C. sulfureum, Fr. ; effused, fibrilloso-byssoid, bright

sulphur-coloured ; hymenium when perfect thick, waxy, some-

what tawny, rimose when dry.

On fallen sticks, etc. Not uncommon, but seldom perfect.

9. C. cseruleum, Fr. ; roundish, then effused, adnate, at

first bright blue ; circumference byssoid, of the same colour,

whitish
;
hymenium soft, waxy, papillose, at length smooth.

—Huss. i. /. 20.

On rails, dead wood, etc. Extremely common. Said to be

luminous in the dark.

10. C. atro-virens, Fr. ; irregularly effused, black-green, of

the same colour beneath, downy, as well as the circumference.

On sticks, in woods. Not common. Like Fries, I have

never found a perfect hymenium.

11. C. lactescens, B.; agglutinate, soft, waxy, undulated,

flesh-coloured, milky j
margin shortly byssoid, at length

cracked ; interstices silky.

On decayed wood of willows, etc. Not uncommon. Smell

like that of Ladarius quietus. Milk white, watery. Hyme-

nium flesh-coloured or pale salmon-coloured.

** Circumference not distinctly lyssoid, etc. ; or if so, only at the

very first.

12. C. calceum, Fr. ; effused, agglutinate, waxy, quite

smooth, white ; circumference like the rest of the plant
;
hy-

menium even, smooth, cracked when dry.
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Oa pine-wood. Common. Varying in colour from white and

tan-coloured to dingy. One or two Corticia not easily defined

occur on oak-branches, etc., resembling this and C. Sambuci.

They require further study before proposing them as species.

Thelephora cretacea, P., and T. dryina, P., belong to these in-

determinate species, and are both found in this country ; the

former on deal in hothouses, the latter on oak-branches,

13. C. lividum, P.; effused, agglutinate, waxy, soft, smooth,

changing colour ; circumference like the rest of the plant

;

hymenium naked, even, somewhat viscid, cracked when dry.

On wood. Not common. Appin, Capt. Carmichael.

14. C. oehraceum, Fr. ; effused, agglutinate, soft, waxy, at

length smooth ; circumference white, somewhat radiating,

evanescent; hymenium pallid, then ochraceous, pruinose, at

length naked, tuberculated or papillose.

On pine-wood, etc. Not common.

15. C. quercinum, P. ; membranaceous, waxy, at first ag-

glutinate, indeterminate, then fixed in the centre, with the

border free and involute, rigid, smooth and black below ;
hy-

menium tinged with pink.

—

Ch'ev. t. 182.

On oak-branches. Extremely common.

16. C. cinereum, Fr. ; waxy, at length rigid, confluent,

agglutinate, lurid
;
hymenium cinereous from a very delicate

bloom.

On dead wood, sticks, etc. Extremely common, and very

variable. Frequently very thick on ash-twigs.

17. C. incarnatum, Fr. ; waxy, at length rigid, confluent,

agglutinate ; circumference radiating
;
hymenium bright red

or orange, sprinkled with a delicate flesh-coloured bloom.

On timber, rails, etc. Very common. Sometimes without

any radiating circurafei*ence. Varying much in the depth of

the tint.

T 2
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18. C. nudum, Fr. ; waxy, at length rigid, agglutinate,

flesh-coloured, then pallid; circumference determinate, smooth;

hymenium sprinkled with fugacious, dirty-white meal.

On twigs, in woods. Not uncommon.

19. C. confluens, Fr,; waxy, membranaceous, agglutinate

;

circumference radiating; hymenium naked, hyaline, then

brightly coloured, somewhat shining.

On twigs of ash, etc. Not uncommon. Wothorpe, North-

amptonshire, with the last. Often slight papillose.

20. C. polygonium, P. ; determinate, adnate, grumoso-

cartilaginous, hard, flesh-coloured ; circumference of the same

colour
;
hymenium continuous, red, coated with meal.

On poplar-branches, growing in little, round, detached

patches, from the ostiola of Sphcerice. Not uncommon.

31. C. comedens, Fr.; eff'used, exposed by the splitting of

the cuticle of the matrix, thin, innate, flesh-coloured, at length

pallid
;
hymenium even, smooth.

On branches of various trees. Extremely common. Hy-

menium variable in colour, sometimes white.

33. C. Sambuci, P. ; effused, subinnate, variously incrust-

ing, white, continuous when growing, cracked or collapsing

when dry.

—

Grev. t. 243.

On elder-stumps. Extremely common. Very difficult to

separate from C. calceum by a strict definition.

33. C. Aurora, B. and Br. ; very thin, eff'used, aggluti-

nate, rose-coloured, turning pallid ; circumference indetermi-

nate.

On dead leaves of Carices. Batheaston. Resembles Athelia

Typhce and A. epiphijlla, P. The latter is, I believe, only a

state of C. arachnoideum, and has been found by Mr. Leighton

at Shrewsbury.
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40, CYPHELLA, Fr.

Submembranaceous, cup-shaped, elongated behind and fre-

quently pendulous. Hymenium distinctly inferior, completely

confluent with the pileus.

1. C. griseo-pallida, Fr. ; submembranaceous, globose, then

campanulate, sessile, pallid-grey, floccose externally
;
hyme-

nium even, smooth.

On dead Carex paniculata. Spye Park, Wiltshire, C. E. B.

2. C. muscigena, Fr. ; membranaceous, soft, nearly sessile,

dimidiate, flattened, white, externally minutely silky
;
hyme-

nium rugulose.

—

Myc. Eur. t. 7. /. 6.

On mosses. Not common. Hanham, near Bristol, C. E. B.

Looks at first sight like a little Cantharellus.

3. C. galeata, Fr. ; membranaceous, soft, nearly sessile,

cup-shaped, then dimidiate, helmet-shaped, even, dirty-white;

margin quite entire
;
hymenium at length somewhat rufous,

rugulose.

On mosses. Not uncommon. Differs from the last in its

dingy hue and buUate pileus.

4. C. ochroleuca, B. and Br.; membranaceous, cup-shaped,

villous and ochroleucous above
;
margin at length split

;
hy-

menium even, pale ochre, brighter than the pileus.

On decayed bramble-twigs. Batheaston, C. E. B.

5. C. muscicola, Fr.; membranaceous, nearly sessile, per-

sistently cup-shaped, cinereous, dirty-white, turning pale, fi-

brilloso-striate externally
;

margin slightly downy, uneven,

torn
; hymenium even.

On mosses. Apethorpe, Northamptonshire, etc.

6. C. lacera, Fr.; membranaceous, cup-shaped, pendulous,

then multifid; vertex stretched out, stem-shaped; striate above
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with little black haii-s
j
hymeuium slightly wrinkled, dirty-

white.

—

Alb. and Schw. t. 1. /. 5.

On dead stalks, twigs, etc. Not common. Apethorpe,

Northamptonshire.

7. C. eapula, Fr. ; membranaceous, obliquely campanulate,

stretched out into a curved stem, smooth, dirty-white; margin

sinuated, irregular; hymeuium even.

—

Hohnsk. ii. t. 22.

On dead stems of herbaceous plants. Not uncommon.

Looks like a Peziza. Sometimes yellow.

8. C. Goldbachii, Fr. ; membranaceous, cup-shaped, ur-

ceolato-concave, sessile, externally white, villous
;
hymenium

even, pallid.

On dead leaves of Aira ccespitosa. Spye Park, Wiltshire,

a E. B.

9. C. cuticulosa, Fr. ; membranaceous, white, diaphanous,

at first oblong, then cup-shaped, elongated into a stem, smooth

externally.

—

Dicks, iii. t. 9. /. 11.

On dried grass-stems. Not found since the time of Dickson.

Order 5. CLAVARIEI.

Hymenium scarcely distinct from the hymenophorum, ver-

tical, amphigenous, reaching to the very apex, even, or at

length wrinkled. Never incrusting or coriaceous.

41. CLAVAEIA, L.

Fleshy, branched or simple without any stem of a distinct

substance
;
hymenium dry.

1. SrancJied.

* Wliite-spored.

1. C. Botrytis, P.; brittle; trunk thick, fleshy, unequal.
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very much branched ; branches swollen, unequal, rather wrin-

kled
;

tips red.

—

Kromb. t. 53. /. 1, 4.

In woods. Very rare. Inverary, Lady Orde. Bowood,

C. E. B.

2. C. amethystina. Bull. ; brittle, very much branched,

violet ; branches round, even, obtuse. (Plate 18, fig. 2 : small

variety.)—-BmZZ. t. 496. /. 2.

In mossy places. Rare. Bristol, H. 0. Stephens. Coed

Coch. Most variable in size. Sometimes 3 inches or more

high, and very much branched ; sometimes a few lines, and

nearly simple.

3. C. fastigiata, Z'.C ; tough, csespitose, yellow, slender-

stemmed, very much branched; branches short, divaricate;

branchlets fastigiate.

—

Holmsk. i. p. 90, with a figure.

In pastures. Extremely common.

4. C, muscoides, L. ; rather tough, graceful, yellow, slen-

der-stemmed, twice or thrice forked ; ramuli lunate, acute.

—

Holmsk. i. p. 87, with a figure.

In pastures. Not so common as the last.

5. C. coralloides, L. ; rather brittle, white, hollow within
;

stem rather thick, repeatedly and irregularly branched; branch-

lets unequal, dilated above, very numerous, crowded, acute.

—

Sow. t. 278.

In woods. Not common. Kent, Mrs. Hussey.

6. C. umbrina, B.; pale-umber, slightly branched; branches

and branchlets cylindrical, obtuse, forked. (Plate 18, fig. 4.)

On mossy lawns. Coed Coch. I find nothing at all agree-

ing with this. The habit is that of C. fastigiata. It has

not, however, the slightest tinge of yellow.

7. C. cinerea, Bull. ; brittle, stuffed, at length cinereous,

very much branched ; stalk short, thick ; branches and branch-

lets thickened, irregular, somewhat wrinkled, obtuse.

—

Grev.

t. 64.
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In woods. Common in some districts.

8. C. eristata, Holmsk. ; tough, even, stuffed, wliite or

dingy; branches dilated above, acutely incised, crested.

—

Grev. t. 190.

In woods. Not uncommon.

9. C. rugoaa, Bull.; tougli, simple or branched, thickened

above, wrinlded, white or dingy; branches few, irregular, ob-

tuse. (Plate 18, fig. 3.)—Grev. t. 328.

In woods. Common. The dingy form requires to be care-

fully distinguished from C. cinerea.

10. C. Kunzei, Fr. ; rather brittle, very much branched

from the slender tufted base, white ; branches elongated,

crowded, repeatedly forked, somewhat fastigiate, even, equal

;

axils compressed.

—

Bull. t. 358. /. 1 C.

In woods. Very rare. Sherwood Forest.

** Spores yellowish or coloured.

11. C. aurea, Schatff. ; trunk thick, elastic, pallid, divided

into numerous stout, straight, dichotomous, round, obtuse,

rather toothed, yellow branches.

—

Schceff. t. 287.

In woods. Rare. Bristol, Br. Stephens.

12. C. abietina, Schum. ; very much branched, ochraceous

;

trunk rather thick, clothed with white down; branches straight,

crowded when dry,longitudinally wrinkled; branchlets straight.

—Grev. t. 117.

In fir-woods. Common. Sometimes turning green when

bruised.

13. C. flaccida, Fr. ; slender, very much branched, flaccid,

ochraceous ; trunk slender, smooth ; branchlets crowded, un-

equal, converging, acute.

Amongst moss, in woods. Not common. King's Cliffe.

14. C. crocea, P. ; minute, slender, saffron-yellow ; trunk
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naked, pale ; branches crowded, somewhat forked, as well as

the similar branchlets.

—

Pers. Ic. et Descr. t. 11. /. 6.

On the ground. Very rare. Wraxall, Somersetshire,

a E. B.

15. C. grisea, P.; firm; trunk thick, dirty-white ; branches

attenuated, rather wrinkled, obtuse, dingy-cinereous, as well

as the unequal, obtuse branchlets.

—

Kromb. t. 53. /. 9, 10.

In woods. Rare. Appin, Capt. Carmichael. Known by

its brownish spores.

16. C. striata, P. ; very much branched, pallid, brown when

bruised ; trunk rather thick ; branches and branchlets straight,

even, adpressed, acute. (Plate 18, fig. 5.)

—

Sow. t. 157.

In gardens, springing from rotten woods. Rare. Kew, etc.

Mycelium forming long creeping strings.

17. C. crispula, Fr. ; very much branched, tan-coloured,

then ochraceous ; trunk slender, villous, sending out roots

;

branches flexuous, multifid ; branchlets of the same colour, di-

varicate.

—

Bull. t. 358. /. 1 a, b.

At the base of trees. Rare. Woodnewton, in great quan-

tities, in a hollow ash.

2. Simple.

* Clubs more or less connate at the base.

18. C. purpurea, Mull. ; tufted, purple ; clubs elongated,

hollow, then compressed, simple, acute.

—

Fl. Dan. t. 837. /. 2.

Amongst grass, in pastures. Tansor, Northamptonshire.

Coed Coch. Of a dingy purple.

19. C. rosea, Fr. ; subfasciculate, brittle, rose-coloured

;

clubs stuffed, at length yellowish at the apex.

In pastures. Rare. Leicestershire, Rev. C. Babington.

20. C. fusiformis, Sow.; caespitoso-connate, rather firm,

yellow, soon hollow clubs somewhat fusiform, simple and
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toothed, even, attenuated into a base of the same colour.

—

Sow. t. 234.

Common in woods.

21. C. ceranoides, P. ; fasciculate, unequal, slightly di-

vided above, yellow
; apex brown.—P. Syn. p. 594 ; Sow.

t. 235.

In woods. Not common. Bagley Wood, Oxfordshii-e,

Rev. T. Hugo, Nov. 1841. Distinct, I think, from the last.

32. C. insequalis, Milll. ; gregarious, subfasciculate, brittle,

stuffed, yellow ; clubs various, simple or forked, of the same

colour below, continuous.

—

PL Dan. 836. /. 1 ; Sow. t. 253,

lower figures ; Huss. i. t. 18.

In woods, amongst grass. Common. A very variable

plant. Grev. t. 37 is smaller, scarcely fasciculate, and much

brighter in colour. C. helvola, P., on the contrary, is of a

dirty-yellow, with the tips cinnamon.

23. C. argillacea, Fr. ; fasciculate, brittle, pallid clay-

colour ; clubs simple, variable ; stem yellow, shining.

In heathy ground. Not uncommon. There is a variety

with a white stem. The plant, moreover, is either dilated or

cylindrical. The stem in this species is more distinct from

the pileus than is consistent with the generic character.

24. C. tenuipes, B. and Br. ; small, gregarious ; club in-

flated, wrinkled, pallid clay-colour; stem slender, flexuous,

somewhat distinct from the club.

—

Ann. of Nat. Hist. ser. 2.

vol. ii. i. 9. /. 2.

On bare heathy ground. Sherwood Forest. About half an

inch high, rarely confluent with the stem.

25. C. vermiculata, Scop.; csespitose, brittle, white; clubs

stuffed, simple, cylindrical, subulate.

On lawns, and in short pastures. Extremely common.

Looks like a little bundle of candles.
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26. C. fragilis, Holmsk. ; fasciculate or gregarious ;
very

brittle; club hollow, obtuse, variable, attenuated and white

below.

—

Holmsk. i. p. 7, with a figure ; Sow. t. 90, 232.

In meadows, gardens, etc. Not so common as the last.

Sowerby's plant, t. 90, is inflated ; t. 232 is slender and more

cylindrical, while Bolt. t. Ill represents a subulate form.

Occasionally the plant is yellow, but always remarkable for its

extreme brittleness.

** Cluhs distinct at the base.

27. C. pistillaris, L. ; large, simple, fleshy, stuffed, every-

where smooth, obovato-clavate, obtuse, at length rufous.

—

Huss. i. t. 62.

In woods. Not common. Kent, Mrs. Hussey. King's

Cliffe, etc. At first white or yellowish.

28. C. contorta, Fr. ; simple, bursting through the bark,

stuffed, between spongy and fleshy, somewhat twisted, wrin-

kled, obtuse, pruinose, watery-yellow or dirty-white.

On fallen branches. Rare. Gracedieu, etc. The erum-

pent habit easily distinguishes this curious species.

29. C. Ardenia, Sow. ; simple, very long, incrassated up-

wards, hollow
;
apex obtuse and excavated, ferruginous, then

bright brown, tomentose at the base, rootless.

—

Sow. t. 215.

On fallen branches. Very rare. Principally in the southern

counties.

30. C. jnncea, Fr. ; gregarious, slender, filiform, flaccid,

nearly equal, fistulose, acute, pallid, then reddish-brown,

creeping at the base and fibrillose.

—

Bull. t. 463. /, H.

Amongst leaves, in woods. Sometimes very abundant.

31. C. acuta, Sow.; quite simple, straight, white; club

distinct, acuminate, pruinose ; stem cylindrical, equal.

On soil, in garden-pots. Not common. Sometimes rather

obtuse.
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32. C. imcialis, Grev.; quite simple, tough, straight, stuffed,

obtuse, smooth, continuous below, attenuated.— Grev. t. 98.

On moist dead stems of Umbelliferos. Not uncommon.

42. CALOCERA, Fr.

Gelatinous, subcartilaginous when moist, horny when dry.

Hymenium viscid.

1 . C. viseosa, Fr. ; branched, tough, rooting, even, linear,

golden-yellow ; branches straight, repeatedly dichotomous.

—

Scheeff. t. 174.

On stumps, in fir-woods. Not uncommon. A beautiful

species.

2. C. tuberosa, Fr. ; csespitose, simple, tough, even, linear,

yellowish, tuberous and rooting at the base.

—

Sow. t. 199.

On stumps. Not found since the time of Sowerby.

3. C. cornea, Fr.; csespitose, rooting, even, viscid, orange

;

clubs short, subulate, connate at the base.

On stumps of trees, especially oak. Common.

4. C. glossoid.es, Fr. ; simple, solitary, subtremelloid, yel-

low ; club incrassated, obtuse, compressed ; stem round.

On decayed oak-stumps. Very rare. Leigh Wood, Bristol.

48. TYPHITLA, Fr.

Stem filiform, flaccid. Club cylindrical, perfectly distinct.

Hymenium thin, waxy.

1. T. erythropus, Fr. ; simple; club cylindrical, smooth,

white; stem nearly straight, dark-red, inclining to black.

—

Grev. t. 43.

On dead stems of herbaceous plants, etc. Very common.

Always attached to a Sclerotium.

2. T. phaeorrhiza, Fr. ; simple ; club cylindrical, smooth,

pallid ; stem flexuous, smooth, brownish.

—

Sow. t. 233.
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Oa dead herbaceous plantSj leaves, etc. Attached to Scle-

rotium complanatum and S. scutellatum.

3. T. incarnata, Fr. ; simple ; club cylindrical^ elongated,

smooth, flesh-coloured, attenuated into the simple, subpilose,

continuous stem.

—

Grev. t. 93.

On dead herbaceous plants, etc. Not common.

4. T. muscicola, Fr.; simple, subfiUform, smooth, slightly

incrassated upwards, white; stem confluent or obsolete.

—

Pers.

Obs. ii. t. 3. /. 2.

On the larger mosses. Not common. Perhaps more pro-

perly a Pistillaria. Sometimes not a line high.

5. T. Grevillei, Fr. ; simple, white; club incrassated, ob-

tuse ; stem capillary, pilose.

—

Chrev. t. 49.

On dead leaves, etc. Not uncommon.

6. T. flliformis, Fr. ; club incrassated, dirty-white ; stem

decumbent, somewhat branched, bright brown.

—

Sow. t. 387.

/•4.

Amongst dead leaves. I am not acquainted with this

species.

7. T. gracilis, Berk, and Desm. ; club simple or forked,

pallid, acute; stem short, distinct.

On putrid leaves. Not common. Head rough with spores

and little prominent bristles. Very near to Isar'ia.

44. PISTILLARIA, Fr.

Club-shaped, waxy, then horny. Structure cellular.

1. P. micans, Fr. ; obovate, obtuse, rose-coloured; stem

short, attenuated, whitish.

—

Hoffm. Germ. t. 7./. 3.

On dead thistles. Rare. Cambridge, etc.

2. P. culmigena, Mont, and Fr. ; ovato-clavate, obtuse, hy-

aline, pellucid ; stem distinct, very short.

—

Mont, in Ann. des

Sc. Nat. ser. 2. vol. v. t. 12. /. 2.
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On stalks of grass. Not uncommon. Fotheringayj Deenc,

etc., Northamptonshire.

3. P. quisquiliaris, Fr. ; incrassated abc^ve, somewhat com-

pressed, dirty-white, soft when growing, attenuated at the

base, substipitate.

—

Sow. t. 334. /. 1.

On fern-stems. Common. Often attaahed to a Sclerotium.

4. P. puberula, Berk. ; obovate, ventricose, white ; stem

short, distinct, pellucid, toinentose.

—

Sow. t. 334. /. 2. P.

ovata, Fr.

On dead Pteris aquilina. Rare. Kiug^s CliflPe. The stem

in this is composed of fibres ; therefore I fear that Fries's

character will hardly stand.

5. P. pusilla, Fr.; small, smooth, even, linear, white; stem

not distinct at the base.

—

Pers. Comm. t. S. f. 6.

On Equisetwn. Weymouth.

Obdee6. TEFMELLim.

Whole plant gelatinous, with the exception occasionally of

the nucleus. Sporophores large, simple or divided. Spicules

elongated into threads.

45. TREMELLA, Fr.

Gelatinous, tremulous, immarginate. Hymenium not pa-

pillate, surrounding the whole of the Fungus.

1. T. flmbriata, P.; csespitose, erect, corrugated, olive-

black; lobes flaccid, incised, undulato-fimbriate.

—

Bull, t.272.

On dead branches. Veiy rare. Sowerby's herbarium.

2. T, frondosa, Fr. ; csespitose, very large, even, pallid, pli-

cate at the base ; lobes waved and sinuated.

—

Bull. t. 499 T.
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At the base of living trees. Very rare. On oak^ Wothovpe,

Northamptonshire. A very curious and distinct species.

Colour a peculiar pale pinkish-yellow.

3. T. foliacea, P. ; csespitose, flaccidj even, diaphanous,

undulated, cinnamon, inclining to flesh-coloured, plicate at the

base.—Bull. t. 406. /. A.

On old stumps. Not uncommon. Varying much in colour,

sometimes deep red-brown {T. ferruginea, E. B. t. 1452),

sometimes violet. All the three forms occur occasionally in

this country.

4. T. lutescens, Fr. ; csespitose, tremulous, undulato-

gyrose, white, at length yellow ; lobes crowded, entire.

—

Bull,

t. 406 C, D.

On old stumps. Not uncommon.

5. T. mesenterica, Retz ; ascending, rather tough, plicato-

undulate, smooth, bright orange.

—

Eng. Bot. t. 709 ; Huss. i.

t. 27.

On sticks in woods, hedges, etc. Extremely common.

6. T. vesicaria, Bull. ; firm, bladdery, much waved and

wrinkled, erect, pallid, very viscid within.

—

Eng. Bot. t. 2451.

On the ground. Very rare. I have seen no British speci-

mens, but in some from the United States I find the structure

of a Iremella. It is certainly no Alga, as stated by Fries.

7. T. moriformis, B. ; conglobated, sinuated, mulberry-

black, opaque, firm.

—

Eng. Bot. 3446.

On elm-branches. Rare. Batheaston, C. E. B. This

beautiful species is, I think, a true Tremella, approaching,

however, to Ncematelia. The sporophores do not at all re-

semble those of Dacrymyces.

8. T. albida, Huds. ; efiused, adpressed, even or gyroso-

plicate, pruinoso, dirty-white, at length brownish.

—

Eng. Bot.

t. 2117.

On dead branches. Common.
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9. T. intumescens, Sm. ; subceespitose, rouuded or conglo-

merate, soft, brown, when dry nearly black, obsoletely dotted,

lobed, somewhat tortuous.

—

Eng. Bot. t. 1870.

On trunks of fallen trees. Not common. Apethorpe,

Northamptonshire. Resembles very closely some Exidia.

10. T. indecorata, Somm. ; sessile, rounded, moist, con-

vex, plicate, opaque, brown, nearly black, dingy.

On wiUows, etc. Mossburnford, A. Jerdon,

11. T. sarcoides, Sm. ; caespitose, soft, viscid, j&esh-co-

loured, inclining to purple, at first club-shaped, then com-

pressed, lobed and plicate. (Plate 2, fig. 7.)

—

Eng. Bot.

t. 2450.

On old stumps. Very common.

12. T. clavata, P. ; solitary, simple, incrassated, flesh-co-

loured, blackish at the base.

—

Pers. Ic. Pict. t. 10. /. 1.

On stumps. Rai'e. Appin, Capt. Carmichael.

13. T. tubercularia, B.; erumpent ; stem short, cylindri-

cal ; head pileate, dirty-white, nearly black when dry.

—

Tubercularia albida, B. in Eng. Fl. I. c. p. 354.

On fallen branches. Not uncommon.

14. T. torta, Willd. ; minute, round, depressed, gyroso-

tuberculate, yellow or orange.

On decorticated oak-branches. Very common. Two or

three lines across.

15. T. versicolor, jB. and Br. ; minute, orbicular, orange,

at length brown.

—

Ann. of Nat. Hist. ser. 3. vol. xiii. p. 406.

On Corticium nudum. In several localities. Minute, tear-

like, pale when young.

16. T. viscosa, P. ; effused, resupinate, hyaline, at first

white, undulated.

—

Pers. Obs. ii. 18. Corticium viscosum, Fr.

On dead wood. Not uncommon. This has the structure

of Tremella, as will be seen by the figure in Ann, of Nat.

Hist. xiii. t. 15. f. 4.
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17. T. epigsea, B. and Br. ; effused, gelatinous, gyroso-pli-

cate, white.

—

Ann. of Nat. Hist. ser. 2. ii. p. 26Q, with fig.

On the ground. Rare. Leigh Wood, Bristol. Spreading

over the naked soil, on which it forms a thin, white, gelatinous

stratum.

46. EXIDIA, Fr.

Tremulous, margined, fertile above and glandular, barren

below.

1. E. recisa, F7'. ; very soft, truncate, plane, costate, some-

what waved, broAvn amber-colour, rough with little specks

below; stem very short, excentric, oblique.

—

Eng. Bot. 1. 1819.

On dead branches of willows, often before they fall. Very

common.

2. E. glandulosa, Fr. ; effused, flattened, thick, undulated,

nearly black, rough with conical papillte, cinereous, and some-

what tomentose beneath.

—

Eng. Bot. t. 2448, 2452 ; Huss. i.

t. 42.

On dead branches of oak, etc. Common. The under side

feels like black crape. Sometimes truncate, sometimes pen-

dulous.

3. E. saccharina, Fr.; tubercular, gyroso-undulate, thick,

tawny-cinnamon, sprinkled with scattered papillae.

On larch. Hare. Mossburnford, A. Jerdon.

47. HIRNEOLA, Fr.

Gelatinous, cup-shaped, homy when dry. Hymenium often

more or less wrinkled ; interstices even, without papillae ; outer

surface velvety.

1. H. auricula-Judse, B.; thin, concave, flexuous, at length

black, venoso-plicate without and within, tomentose beneath.

(Plate 18, fig. 7.)—Huss. i. t. 53.

V
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On elder and elms. Very common. Our figure is from

specimens on elms which have the surface of the hymenium

freer from folds. I do not, however, consider it a distinct

species.

48, N^aiMATELIA, Fr.

Nucleus solid, heterogeneous, covered with a gelatinous

stratum, which is everywhere clothed with the hymenium.

1 . N. encephala, Fr. ; nearly sessile, pulvinate, plicato-

rugose, pale flesh-coloured, then brownish.

—

Willd. Bot. Mag.

i. 4. /. 14.

On pine-rails. Rare. Loch Lomond. Wales, Mr. Ralfs.

Looks like the brain of some animal. Nucleus large, opaque,

white.

2. N. nueleata, Fr. ; sessile, flat, somewhat gyrose, white,

then brownish-yellow.

On rotten wood. Rare. Sometimes confounded with

Tremella albida, from which it differs in the presence of a

small white nucleus. I see no difference between British and

American specimens.

3. N. virescens, Cd. ; small, roundish, depressed, gyroso-

tuberculate, or quite even, green.

—

Fl. Dan. t. 1857, /. 1.

On furze-branches. Common.

49. DACRYMYCES, Nees.

Homogeneous, gelatinous. Conidia disposed in moniliform

rows. Sporophores clavate, at length bifurcate.

1. D. violaceus, Fr.; small, compact, somewhat compressed,

gyrose, violet.

On trunks of pear-trees. Rare. Relhan.

2. D. deliqueseens, Duby ; pulvinate, slightly waved and

plicate, yellow.
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On fallen pine-branches. Not uncommon. From a quarter

to half an inch across. Spores triseptate.

3. D. stillatus, Nees ; roundish, convex, at first nearly even,

at length often concave, deep orange ; colour persistent. (Plate

18, fig. 9,.)—Grev. t. 159.

On pine-rails. Very common. Smaller than the last.

Spores multiseptate. Generally barren. Ditiola nuda, B. and

Br. Ann. of Nat. Hist. ser. 3. vol. ii. p. 267. t. 9. f. 4, is pro-

bably the fertile state of D. deliquescens, not of D. stillatus.

4. D. chrysoeomus, Tul. ; small, yellow, gelatinous, cup-

shaped.

—

Peziza chrysocoma, Bull. t. 376. /. 2.

On fir-branches. Not common.

50. APYRENIUM, Fr.

Stroma gelatinoso-carnose, fibroso-floccose, hollow, inflated.

Hymenium smooth, when dry coUapso-pubescent.

1. A. Ugnatne, Fr.—Grev. t. 276.

51. HYMENULA, Fr.

Effused, very thin, maculseform, agglutinate, between waxy

and gelatinous.

1. H. punetiformis, B. and Br.; gelatinous, punctiform,

pallid, somewhat undulated; spores elliptic.

On decorticated fir-poles. Batheaston, C. E. B. Dirty-

white or very pale umber, slightly tinged with yellow.

52. DITIOLA, Fr.

Orbicular, margined, patelleeform. Hymenium discoid,

gelatinous, at first veiled.

1. D. radicata, Fr. ; disc nearly plane, golden-yellow; stem

thick, villous, white, rooting.

—

A. and S. t. 8. /. 6.

u2
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On pine-wood. Not common. East Bergholt, Dr. Badham.

I have never been able to find asci in this plant, which I be-

lieve belongs to the Order Tremellini.

Fam. II.—GASTEROMYCETES.

Hymenium more or less permanently conceal ed, consisting

in most cases of closely-packed cells, of which the fertile ones

bear naked spores on distinct spicules, exposed only by the

rupture or decay of the investing coat or peridium.

Obdeb 7. HYPOGjEI.

Hymenium permanent, not becoming dusty or deliquescent

except when decayed. Subterranean.

53. OCTAVIANIA, Vitt.

Peridium continuous or cracked, cottony, running down

into the sterile base. Trama byssoid, easily divisible. Fruit-

bearing cavities or cells at first empty. Spores rough.

1. O. asterosperma, Vitt.; globose, dirty-white, then in

parts seruginous-blue and black ; sterile base rather thick

;

spores spherical, deep ferruginous, echinate.

—

Tul. t. 11. /. 1.

Underground, adhering by the mycelium to twigs, etc.

Rare. West of England, C. E. B.

2. O. Stephensii, Tul. ; irregular, oblong, externally ru-

fous, plicato-rugose at the base, cribrose, white within, milky,

at length, when exposed to the air, rufous; spores globose,

at length echinulate.—Hydnangium Stephensii, Bei'k. Ann. of

Nat. Hist. xiii. p. 353.

Underground, or half-buried. Bristol, C. E. B. Smell

like that of Lactarius theiogalus. Adhering by branched

fibrous roots.
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54. MELANOGASTER, Cel.

Peridium adhering to ci'eeping branched fibres which tra-

verse its surface, without any proper or distinct base. Cells

at first filled with pulp. Spores smooth, mostly dark.

1. M. variegatus, Tul. ; at first ochraceoiis, then reddish-

feiTuginous, minutely downy ; walls of the cells dirty-white,

yellowish, or orange
;
pulp black

;
spores minute.

—

Sow. t. 426.

Under beech-trees, Lombardy poplars, etc. South-west of

England. Not common. Sold in the market at Bath under

the name of the Red Truffle. British specimens never have

the walls of the cells decidedly yellow or orange. M.

Broomeianus, B., seems, however, to be a mere variety of

M. variegatus.

2. M. ambiguus, Tul. ; very fetid, globose, dirty-olive^

nearly even ; walls of cells white, reddish when exposed to the

air; pulp black; spores large, obovate.

—

Tul. t. 2. /. 5, and

t. 12./. 5.

Under fir-trees, etc. West of England, C. B. Ape-

thorpe, Northamptonshii'e. Smell like that of asafoetida.

Spores slightly acute, or more commonly with a terminal

papilla. A variety or distinct species, as large as the last, and

having its bright rust-colour, occm'red at Spye Park, in which

the spores have very rarely any papillary apex. This is

ambiguus, yS intermedius, B.

55. HYDNANGIUM, Wallr.

Peridium fleshy or membranaceous. Sterile base none.

Trama vesicular. Cells at first empty, then filled with spores.

Spores echinate.

1. H. carotsecolor, Be?-/c. ; oblong, rootless
;
peridium thin,

rugulosc, brick-red, orange within
;

spores subelliptic, pale,

cchinulate. (Plate 20, fig. ] .)

—

Ann. of Nat. Hist. xiii. p. 351.
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Under trees. Bristol, Dr. Stephens. Sometimes half ex-

posed, as pointed out to me at Bristol by Mr. Broome and

Mr. Thwaites. Colour exactly that of a carrot. Communi-

cating to paper a lemon-coloured stain.

56. HYSTERANGITIM, Fitt.

Peridium indehiscent, distinct, separable. Cavities at first

empty. Substance cartilagineo-glutinous. Spores minute.

1 , H. nephritieum, B. ; depressed, springing from a white,

flat, branched, membranous mycelium
;
peridium firm, elastic,

distinct, tomentose ; substance pale blue or grey, here and

there greenish ; cavities radiating from the base
;
spores mi-

nute, oblong, pale clay-colour.

—

Ann. Nat. Hist. xiii. p. 350.

Under trees. Clifton, C. E. B, Smell at first like that of

some Hypericum, then exactly that of a decaying Pufi'-ball.

The spores in the closely allied H. Pompholyx, Tul., are rose-

coloured.

2. H. Thwaitesii, B. and Br. ; subglobose, vphite, rufous

when bruised
;
peridium membranaceous

;
spores oblong api-

culate.

—

Ann. of Nat. Hist. ser. 2. ii. ^. 267.

Under trees. Bristol, C. E. B. Mycelium white, fibril-

lose. Seldom flattened. Cavities brownish-olive. The hy-

menium of Hysterangium is very like that of a young Phallus.

57. RHIZOPOGON, Tul.

Peridium continuous or cracked, adhering to creeping

" branched fibres, Avhich traverse its surface. Cavities distinct,

at first empty. Spores smooth, oblong-elliptic.

1. R. rubeseens, Tul. ; white, then reddish, and at length

livid-olive, furnished with a few fibrillse ; substance very lacu-

nose, dirty-white, then olive ; cavities always empty.
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In sandy fir-woods. Chudleigh, C. E. B. At first nearly

transparent^ with white roots^ and pink when touched. Smell

something like that of Melanogaster ambiguus when old,

when yoirng like that of sour ham.

58. HYMENOGASTEB, Tul.

Peridium fleshy or thin, running down into an absorbing

base. Cavities at first empty, radiating or irregular. Trama

composed of elongated cells, but not of byssoid flocci, and

therefore not easily separable. Spores various.

1. H. Klotzschii, Tul.; obovate, fibrillose at the base,

dirty-white, within dull rufous-ochre
;
spores small, elliptic,

obtuse at either extremity, nearly even.

—

Fl. Regn. Bor.

t. 466.

Amongst soil. Very rare. In the Glasgow Botanic Garden,

Klotzsch.

2. H. muticus, B. and Br. ; globose, quite white when

young, then tinged with brown and cracked, pale yellow-

brown within; spores obovate, oblong, very obtuse.

—

Ann. of

Nat. Hist. ser. 2. ii. p. 267.

Under trees. Stapleton Grove, Bi'istol, C. E. B. Smell

very slight. Spores quite blunt.

3. H. luteus, Vitt. ; peridium very thin, soft and silky,

white, then bro"\vnish, bright yellow within; spores even,

ovate or elliptic, oblong, yellow.

—

Tul. t. l.f. 3.

In woods. Not uncommon.

4. H. decorus, Tul. ; roundish, dirty-white, here and there

yellow, rather firm, within lilac-brown and at length blackish-

violet
;
absorbing base obsolete

;
sporophores long, somewhat

filiform
;
spores elliptic, obtuse or obtusely apiculate, rugu-

lose, ochraceous, then brown.

—

Tul. t. 10. /. 9.
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In woods. Not uncommon. Distinguished readily by the

filiform sporophoreSj which project into the caAdties.

5. H. vulgaris, Tul. ; roundish, irregular, dirty-white, soon

soiled, softish, within dirty-white, then dark-brown ; sterile

base minute
;
spores oblong or lanceolate, oblong-acute, atte-

nuated at the base, dark-brown when mature ; surface uneven.

In woods. Bristol, C. E. B. Apethorpe.

6. H. pallidus, B. and Br. ; smaller, rounded, depressed,

nearly smooth, white, then dirty tan-colour, rather soft, within

white, then yellow, then pale brown ; sterile base obsolete

;

spores lanceolate, acute, shortly pedicellate, rather rough.

—

Ann. of Nat. Hist, xviii. p. 74.:

In a dry fir-plantation. Cotterstock, Northamptonshire.

About size of horse-bean. Resembling somewhat H. luteus.

7. H. citrinus, Fitt.
;
rounded, gibbous, shining as if silky,

lemon-coloured or golden-yellow, then rufous-black, of the

same colour within ; substance firm
;
spores lanceolate, apicu-

late, rugulose, reddish-brown, opaque. (Plate 30, fig. 3.)

In woods. Not uncommon. Smell strong, cheese-like.

Sporophores often deeply coloured.

8. H. olivaceus, Fitt.; globose, but angular; peridium

whitish, then tinged with yellow, rufous when bruised ; sub-

stance white, then of a dull buflF, then rufous-olive, variegated

with the white trama; spores pedicellate, mucronate, gene-

rally smooth.— Vitt. t. 5. /. 9.

In woods. Common in the west of England. Smell Uke

that of Lactarius theiogalus, and in some specimens of Ag.

gambosus.

9. H. tener, B. ; small, globose, soft, white, silky; sub-

stance pale pink, then greyish-umber; sterile base conspi-

cuous, white
;
spores broadly elliptic, with a papillary apex,

minutely warty.

—

Ann. of. Nat. Hist. xiii. p. 349.
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In woods. Not uncommon. Hazlebeech, Northampton-

shirej C. E. B. Common in the West of England. Smell

strong
J
pungent.

10. H. Thwaitesii, B. and Br. ; small^ globose, firm, dirty-

white, here and there stained ; substance brown ;
spores glo-

bose, rather rough, papillary.

—

Ann. of Nat. Hist. xiii. jo. 349.

In woods. Very rare. Portbury, near Bristol, G. H. K.

Thtoaites. Spores more globose than in any other species,

mixed however with a few which are oblong, larger than in

H. tener, but smaller than in H. decorus. Interior membrane

often contracted.

11. H. pusillus, B. and Br.; very small, obovate or sub-

depressed, white ; sterUe base large ; substance dirty-white

;

cells large; spores pallid-rubiginous, short, broadly elliptic,

with a papillary apex, at length rough.

—

Ann. of Nat. Hist.

xviii. p. 75.

On mossy ground, in woods. Rushton, Northamptonshire.

About 3 lines high. Almost scentless, not turning black like

the last when dry. Cavities larger.

ObdeeS. FRALLOIBm.

Volva universal, the intermediate stratum gelatinous. Hy-
menium deliquescent.

59. PHALLUS, L.

Pileus perforated at the apex, free all round, reticulate.

Veil none.

1. P. impudicuB, L. ; pileus conical, reticulated; borders

of the reticulations nearly entire; stem white. (Plate 30
fig. Z.)—G7-ev. t. 313.
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In woods. Extremely common in some districts, but local.

Smell very fetid.

2. P. iosmos, B. ; pale reddish-grey
;

pileus conical, reti-

culated ; borders of the reticulations strongly toothed.

—

Curt.

Brit. Ent. x. t. 469.

Sandhills. Lowestoft. I have seen no fresh specimens.

Scent somewhat like violets at a distance, but very offensive

when the plant is dried.

60. CYNOPHALLUS, Fr.

Pileus adnate, imperforate, uneven. Veil none.

1. C. caninus, Fr.—Sow. t. 330.

Amongst decayed leaves, in woods. Local. Stem white

or pinkish. Root filiform, branched, creeping in every di-

rection.

61. CLATHKUS, 3Iich.

Stem none. Receptacle forming an ovate or globose net-

work ; branches of the network cellular within.

1. C. caneellatus, L. ; obovate, branches of the receptacle

anastomosing obliquely.

—

Huss. i. t. 86.

In woods. South of England and Ireland, as at the Isle

of Wight, Torquay, etc. Very beautiful, but extremely fetid.

Branches resembling sealing-wax, covered here and there with

an olive sporiferous mass.

Oeder9. TBIGKOGASmm.

Peridium single or double. Hymenium at length diying

up into a dusty mass of threads and spores.
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62. BATAEREA, P.

Volva tmiversal, central stratum gelatinous. Receptacle

pileiform, bursting through the volva, seated at the top of a

tall stem.

1. B. phalloides, P. ; stem equal, spores brownish.

On sandhills, or in the hollow of old trees at the base.

Rare. New Brighton, Rev. T. Higgins. Dropmore, etc. In

habit resembling Phallus, in structure Tulostoma.—Sow. t. 390.

63. TULOSTOMA, P.

Peridium thin, papyraceous, the outer coat separating, dis-

tinct from the elongated stem.

1. T. mammosum, Fr. ; stem equal, somewhat scaly;

mouth of the peridium prominent, mammseform, entire.

—

Sow. t. 406.

On old walls, amongst moss. Local. Not uncommon
about London. The base of the receptacle is free all round.

Stem nearly of the same texture as in Baiarrea.

64. GEASTER, Mich.

Peridium double, outer distinct, persistent, bursting, and

divided into several stellate lobes.

1. G. coliformis, P.; outer peridium multifid, expanded;

inner supported by many slender short stems
; apertures nu-

merous, ciliated.

—

Soiv. t. 313.

On the ground. Local. Scarcely found except in Norfolk

and Suffolk. One of the largest of the genus.

2. G. fornicatus, Fr. ; outer peridium subquadrifid, sepa-

rating into two coats, connected at the tips of the divisions

and vaulted ; mouth conical, plicato-sulcate.

—

Sow. t. 198.
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On the groundj and in the cavity of hollow trees. Not

common, though found occasionally in as high a latitude as

Nottinghamshire.

3. G. striatus, DC. ; outer peridium multifidj simple, ex-

panded ; inner subpedicellate ; mouth prominent, conical, sul-

cato-striate.

Amongst sand. Abundant at Yarmouth.

4. G. Bryantii, B. ; outer peridium, coriaceous, expanded,

multifid ; inner pedicellate, with a groove round the top of

the peduncle ; mouth sulcato-plicate.

Under yew-trees, and on exposed fen-banks. Not common.

Apethorpe, Northamptonshire. Thorney, Cambridgeshire.

5. G. limbatus, Fr. ; outer peridium coriaceous, expanded,

multifid; inner pedicellate; mouth fimbriato-pilose, depressed,

rather acute.

—

Sow. t. 312; Huss. i. t. 3.

On the ground. Not common. There is no groove round

the top of the stem, as in the last,

6. G. fimbriatus, Fr. ; outer peridium multifid, expanded,

flaccid ; inner sessile ; mouth indeterminate, piloso-fimbriate.

(Plate 20, fig. 4<.)—Sow. t. 80.

In fir-plantations. Not uncommon. Sowerby's plant is

certainly the same as this, the mouth not being simply

toothed, as in G. rufescens. The figure in Plate 20 does not

sufficiently show the true character of the aperture.

7. G. mammosus, Chev. ; outer peridium multipartite,

rigid, hygrometric ; lacinise equal ; inner sessile ; mouth ci-

liate, acutely conic, in a circular disc.

—

Sow. t. 401.

On the ground. Extremely rare. I have seen only the

specimen figured by Sowerby.

8. G. rufescens, P. ; outer peridium multifid, at length

revolute ; inner sessile, naked ; mouth toothed.

In pastures. Bardon Hills, Leicestershire. Northami)ton-
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shire. My plant has an irregular toothed mouth. An au-

thentic specimen of Persoon is G. fimbriatus, and so perhaps

are some of SchmidePs figures.

9. G-. hygrometricus, P. ; outer peridium multipartitCj

thick, rigidly inflexed when dry ; inner sessile^ subreticulate,

bursting irregularly.

—

Bolt. t. 179.

On the ground. Very rare. Swain's Moor^ near Halifax.

The hard, horny outer peridium, and scurfy or reticulate,

irregularly bursting inner peridium, readily distinguish this

species, which, though so rare here, is common on the Con-

tinent.

65. BOVISTA, Dill.

Peridium like paper (or pasteboard), persistent. Bark dis-

tinct, at length shelling off. Capillitium equal, attached on

all sides to the peridium. Spores pedicellate.

1. B. nigrescens, P.; subglobose; peridium tough, paper-

like, at length blackish-umber; bark even, entirely evanes-

cent
;
capillitium thick, purple-brown, as well as the spores.

(Plate 20, fig. 5.)

In pastures. Very common. Larger than the next.

2. B. plumbea, P. ; globose
;
peridium paper-like, flexible,

lead-coloured ; bark persistent at the base ; mouth narrow
;

capillitium and spores brown. (Plate 20, fig. 6.)

In pastures. Even more common than the last.

66. LYCOPERDON, Toum.

Peridium membranaceous, vanishing above or becoming

flaccid. Bark adnate, subpersistent, breaking up into scales

or warts. Capillitium adnate to the peridium and to the

sterile base.
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1 . L. giganteum, Batsch ; peridium very brittle above and

obtuse, cracking into arese, evanescent, very widely open;

bark floccose, rather distinct
;

capillitiura vanishing, together

-with the dingy-olive spores.

—

Grev. t. 336 ; Huss. i. t. 36.

In pastures. Local. Esculent when young. Attaining

sometimes a very large size. Used as an anaesthetic.

3. L. cselatum, Fr. ; peridium flaccid above, collapsing,

obtuse, dehiscent at the apex, at length open and cup-shaped

;

barren stratum cellular ; inner peridium distinct all round ;

spores dingy-yellow. (Plate 20, fig. 7.)—Huss. ii. t. 33.

In pastures, etc., often forming rings. Very common and

variable.

3. Ii. atro-purpureuin, Vitt. ; peridium flaccid, dingy-ru-

fous, opening by a minute obtuse mouth ; bark at first rough

with minute spines ; sterile base cellular, continuous with the

capillitium
;
spores largish, pedicellate, brown-purple, echinu-

late.— Fi^;. Mon. t. 3. /. 6.

On downs. West of England, C. E. B.

4. L. pusillum, Fr. ; peridium entirely flaccid, persistent,

obtuse, always bursting by a narrow mouth ; bark even, then

rimose with adpressed scales ; sterile stratum obsolete, con-

tinuous with the capillitium ;
spores olive.

—

Bolt. ^. 117. /. C.

In pastures. Not common. Lea, Lincolnshire, etc. A
small species.

5. L. saccatum, Vahl ; peridium lens-shaped, scurfy, ob-

tuse, cracking into arese, fugacious, very thin, as well as the

adnate bark; capillitium compact, persistent; spores dingy-

umber.

—

Huss. i. t. 14.

In thickets, or on their borders. Rare. Kent. Bath.

Laxton, Northamptonshire. Peridium plicate beneath.

6. L. gemmatum, Dr. ; peridium membranaceous, persis-

tent, narrowed at the base, opening with an umbonate mouth;
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bark farinaceous, adnate, covered with more or less spinulose

warts ; flocci forming a sort of columella
;
spores yellow^ in-

clined to green.

—

Huss. i. t. 54.

In meadows, etc. The commonest species of the genus, and

very variable.

7. Ii. pyriforme, Schaff. ; peridium membranaceous, per-

sistent, somewhat pyriform, umbonate ; bark innate, covered

with minute fugacious scales; columella conical, greenish-

yellow, as well as the spores.

—

Huss. i. t. 70 ; Grev. t. 304.

On decayed stumps, etc. Common. Root white, branched,

creeping.

67. SCLERODERMA, P.

Peridium firm, with an innate bark, bursting irregularly.

Mocci adhering on all sides to the peridium, and forming dis-

tinct veins in the central mass. Spores large, granulated.

1. S. vulgare, Fr. ; nearly sessile, irregular
;

peridium

hard, corky, bursting by an indefinite aperture ; inner mass

bluish-black; spores dingy. (Plate 15, fig. 4, in part.)—
Huss. i. t. 17.

On the borders of woods, etc. Common. Peridium va-

riously areolate, warty or scaly, sometimes nearly even.

2. S. Bovista, Fr. ; nearly sessile, irregular; peridium thin,

soft, bursting irregularly; bark inclining to peel off; flocci

yellow
;
spores dingy-olive.

On sandy ground. Not common. Known by its thinner

peridium and yellow flocci.

3. S. vermcosum, P. ; somewhat stipitate
;

peridium

rounded, somewhat warty, thin above and brittle ; central

mass purple-black
;

spores and flocci brown.

—

Grev. t. 48
;

Huss. i. 17.

On sandy ground, etc. Not uncommon. Care must be
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taken not to confound this with stipitate forms of the two

foregoing species.

68. POLYSACCUM, DC.

Common peridium simple, rigid, bursting irregularly; in-

ternal mass divided into distinct cells, filled with peridiola.

Spores mixed with threads.

1. P. olivaeeum, Fr. ; peridium roundish, olive, as well as

the regular minute peridiola ; stem short, abrupt, almost root-

less.

—

Suiv. t. 425 a, b.

On the ground (not on sandhills) . Extremely rare. High-

gate. I have seen no specimen, and am therefore uncertain

whether it is really distinct from P. pisocarpium.

69. CENOCOCCUM, Fr.

Peridium naked, thick, carbonaceous, indehiscent, at length

hollow, with the walls dotted with dust-like spores.

1. C. geopMlum, Fr.; black; spores of the same colour.

—

Sow. t. 270.

In woods, where the soil is peaty. Common. About the

size of a vetch. The proper situation of this genus is very

doubtful.

OedeeIO. MYXOGASTBUS.

At first pulpy, at length filled with flocci and dust-like

spores.

70. LYCOGALA, Mich.

Peridium composed of a double membrane, papyraceous.
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persistent, bursting irregularly at the apex, externally warty

or furfuraceous. Flocci delicate, adnate to tlie peridium.

1 . epidendrum, Fr.; Grev. t. 38. On decayed wood.*

2. parietimun, Fr.; Schrad. Nov. Gen. t. &./. I; (wo. 381). On damp

paper, basket-work, etc.

71. KETICULARIA, Bull.

Peridium indeterminate, simple, thin, naked, bursting irre-

gularly, fugitive. Flocci attached to the peridium, flat,

branched, subreticulate.

1. maxima, F7\ On felled trees.

2. atra, Fr. ; Sow. t. 257. On felled pines.

3. umbrina, Fr. (Plate 20, fig. 5.) Sow. t. 272. On old rails, etc.

* Specific characters are gLyen of those species only which can be readily

made out with nothing more than a common lens. A mere list is appended of

the smaller species, a full account of which, or a reference to where such an

account exists, will be found either in the 'English Flora' or in Taylor's

Journal, the number in that Journal being indicated where the plant is not

contained in the first-mentioned work. The place of each number in the

Journal may be found from the following schedule :

—

Mag. of Zool. and Bot. vol. i. p. 42 : no. 1- 37.

„ „ vol. i. p. 507 : no. 38- 58.

Ann. of Nat. Hist. ser. 1. vol. i. p. 198 : no. 69-107.

„ „ „ vol. i. p. 257 : no. 108-137.

„ „ „ vol. vi. p. 355 : no. 138-207.

„ „ „ vol. vi. p. 430 : no. 208-256.

„ „ „ vol. xiii. p. 340 : no. 257-322.

„ „ ser. 2. vol. ii. p. 259 : no. 323-379.

„ „ „ vol, V. p. 365 : no. 380-437.

„ „ „ vol. V. p. 455 : no. 438-501.

„ „ „ vol. vii. p. 95 : no. 502-537.

„ „ „ vol. vii. p. 176 : no. 538-614.

„ „ „ vol. ix. p. 317 : no. 615-639.

„ „ „ vol. ix. p. 377 : no. 640-661.

„ „ „ vol. xiii. p. 396 : no. 662-729.

„ „ vol. xiii. p. 458 : no. 730-784.

ser. 3. vol. iii. p. 356 : no. 785-900.
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73. ^THALITTM, Lk.

Peridium indeterminate^ externally covered by a floccose

evanescent bark, cellular within from the confluent interwoven

flocci.

1. septicum, Fr. In woods, on various substances.

3. vaporarium, Fr. ; Grev. t. 272. In stoves, on bark.

73. SPUMABIA, P.

Peridium indeterminate, simple, crustaceous, flocculoso-

cellular. Spores surrounded by membranaceous, ascending,

often sinuous folds.

1. alba, DC. J Qrev. t. 267. On living culms of grass, etc.

74. DIDERMA, P.

Peridium double; external, distinct, crustaceous, smooth;

internal delicate, evanescent, attached to the straggling flocci,

with or without a columella.

1. floriforme, P. Syn. p. 165 ; Bull. I. 371. On decayed wood, etc.

2. umbilicatum, P. I. c; Fl. Dan. 1972. /. 1. On dead bark, etc.

3. citrinum, i'V.; Fl. Dan. 1312./. 1. On Sphagnum.

4. vernicosum, P. Obs. t. 8./. 7; Grev. t. 111. On dead leaves, etc.

5. spumarioides, Fr. ; Fl. Dan. 1798. /. 2. On moss, dead leaves, etc.

6. Trevelyani, Fr. ; Grev. ^.132. On mosses.

7. Cai-micliaelianum, B. in Engl. Fl. I. c. p. 311. On mosses.

8. nitens, Klotzsch ; Fkgl. Fl. I. c. On bark.

&. globosum, Fr.; Grev. 1. 122. On dead leaves.

10. cyanescens, Fr. On dead and living leaves.

11. deplanatum, Fr. On dead oak-leaves, etc.

12. contextum, P. Obs. i. p. 89; Dilm. in Sturm, i. t. 39; (no. 109). On

dead grass, fern, etc.
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75. DIDYMIITM, Schrad.

Peridium scaly or floccosCj bursting irregularly.

1. melanopus,j?>".(«o.383),and/8clavus(wo.ll0). On various substances.

2. hemisphEericunij Fr.; Sow. i. 13. On dead twigs, etc.

3. furfuraceum, Fr. {no. 734). On dead leaves.

4. tigiinum, Fr.; Schrad. t. 6./. 3, 3 ; {no. 383). On decayed wood.

5. squamulosum, A. and S. t. 4./. 5. On dead leaves, etc.

6. farinaceum, Fr.; Schrad. t.b.f. 6. On dead leaves, etc.

7. nigripes, Fr. ; Ditm. t. 43. On rotten wood.

8. pertusnm, B. Eng. Fl. I. c.p. 313. On dead herbaceous stems.

9. xanthopus, Fr.; Bitm. t. 43 ; {no. 111). On dead leaves.

10. leucopus, Fr. ; Lk. Diss. i. p. 37. On dead leaves, etc.

11. Sowerbeii, B.; Sow. t. 413./. 3. On a decaying bulb.

13. lobatum, Nees, Syst.f. 104. On mosses.

13. congestum, B. and Br. {no. 384). On dead leaves, grass, etc.

14. dsedaleum, £. and Br. {no. 385). In a cucumber-frame.

15. physaroides, Fr. On dead wood, mosses, etc.

16. cinereiun, Fr. ; Batsch,/. 169. On various decaying substances.

17. serpula, Fr. On dead leaves.

76. PHYSARUM, P.

Peridium simple^ membrauaceous, very delicate, naked,

quite smooth, bursting irregularly. Columella none.

1. nutans. P., a7id y aui-eum, Grev. t. 134. On decayed wood.

3. bulbiforme, Schum.; Fl. Dan. t. 1974./. 3. On rotten wood.

3. nibiginosum, Chev.; Fl. Par. p. 338. On bai-k, amongst moss.

4. lilacinum, Fr. {no. 315). On decayed wood.

5. metaUicum, B. {no. 39, with afigure). On elder-sticks.

6. album, Fr. ; Grev. t. 40, On dead leaves, etc.

7. atrum, Fr. {no. 316). On fallen oak-branclies, etc.

77. ANGIORIDIUM, Grev.

Peridium membranaceous, opening by a longitudinal fis-

X 2
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sure. Plocci adhering to the peridium on all sides, reticulate,

flat, ending above in the inner peridium.

1. simiosum, Grev. t. 310. On dead leaves, etc.

78. BADHAMIA, B.

Peridium naked or furfuraceous. Spores in groups, en-

closed at first in a hyaline sac.

1. hyalina, B. Physarum liyaliuiim, P. Bisp. t. 2./. 4. On decayedwood.

2. utricularis, £. Physarum utriculare, Fr. ; Bull. t. 417./. 1.

3. nitens, B. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxi.fj. 153 (no. 731). On decayedwood.

4. pallida, B. I. c. (no. 732). On decayed wood.

5. fidvella, B. I. c. p. 154 (wo. 733). On decayed wood.

79. CRATEBIUM, Trent.

Peridium simple, papyraceous, rigid, persistent, closed at

first with a deciduous operculum. Flocci congested, erect.

1. pedunciilatum, Trent; Bitm. I.e. t. 9. On dead twigs, etc.

3. pyriforme, Bitm. I. c. t. 10. On dead leaves, etc.

3. minutum, Fr.; Sow. t. 239. On dead leaves, etc.

4. leucocephalum, Bitm. I. c. 1. 11 ; Grev. t. 65. On dead leaves, etc.

5. rautabile, Fr. On bark, moss, etc.

80. DIACHEA, Fr.

Peridium very delicate, simple, falling off in fragments.

Capillitium subreticulate, springing from a gruraous, pallid

columella.

1. elegans, Fr. ; Bull. t. 502./. 2
;
[no. 112). On dead leaves, etc.

81. STEMONITIS, Gled.

Peridium very delicate, simple, evanescent. Capillitium

reticulate, springing from the dark, penetrating stem.
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1. fusca, Roth; Gi'ev. t. 170. On old stumps, etc.

2. ferniginea, Ehrb. Silv. Ber.f. 6 yl, B. On old stumps, etc.

3. typhoides, DC. ; Batsch,/. 176 ; {no. 113). On dead leaves, etc.

4. ovata. P.; Fl. Ban. t. 2091./. 1 ; Sow. t. 259. On old wainscot-

ing, etc.

5. obtusata, Ir.; II. Ban. t. 2091./. 2. On dead wood.

6. pulchella, Bah. {no. 317, with a figure). On dead Bteris aquilina.

7. Physavoides, A. and S. t. 2.f. 8 {no. 386). On mossy stumps.

8. violacea, Fr. {no. 387). On moss.

9. arcyrioides, Sonm. {no. 114). On dead laurel-leaves.

82. ENERTHENEMA, Bowm.

Peridiura very delicate, simple, evanescent, except at the

apex, where it is adnata vidth the dilated top of the pene-

trating dark stem, Capillitium dependent, attached to the

dilated disc. Spores surrounded by a cyst.

1. elegans, Bowm. in lAnn. Tr. xvi. t. 16. (Plate 1, fig. 6 c.) Stemo-

nitis papillata, P. On decayed wood.

83. DICTYDIUM, Schrad.

Peridium simple, very delicate, reticulated or veined from

the innate capillitium.

1. umbilicatum, Schrad. ; Grev. t. 153. On pine-stumps.

84. CRIBRARIA, Schrad.

Peridium simple, persistent below, vanishing above. Flocci

innate, forming a free network in the upper half of the

peridium.

1. intermedia, B. ; Sow. ^. 400./. 5. On rotten wood.
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85. ARCYEIA, Hill.

Peridium simple, upper portion very fugacious. Capillitium

elastic. Flocci not spiral.

1. punicea, P. ; Sow. t. 49 ; Grev. t. 130. On decayed wood.

2. incarnata, P.; Ohs. t. 5./. 4, 5. On decayed wood.

3. cinerea, ScJmni. ; Bull. ^. 477./. 3. On decayed wood.

4. nutans, Fr.; Sow. t. 260 ; Grev. t. 309. On decayed wood.

5. umbvina, Schum.; Fl. Ban. 1. 1975./. 1; («o.389). On decayed wood.

6. ochroleuca, Fr.; Bitvi. I. c. i. 8
; («o. 115). On decayed wood.

86. OPHIOTHECA, Curr.

Peridium simple, bursting longitudinally. CapiUitium two-

fold, one consisting of delicate hyaline threads, to which the

spores are attached ; the other of echinulate, thicker, branched

filaments.

1. cluysospenna, Curr. Micr. Journ. ii. ju. 240. t. 9.

87. TBICHIA, Hull.

Peridium simple, persistent, membranaceous, bursting irre-

gularly above. Threads spiral.

1. rubiformis. P.; Bkp. t. 4./. '6. T. Neesiana, Cd.; {no. 218). On

dead wood.

2. pyrifovmis, Hoffm. Veg. Crypt, t. 1./. 1. On decayed wood.

3. Ayresii, B. and Br. {no. 390). On decayed wood.

4. Lorinseriana, Cd. Fasc. i./. 288; Carrey, inMic. Journ. v. p. 129.

5. serotina, ScJtrad. ; Journ. Bot. 1799. t. 3. /. 2 ; {no. 391). On de-

cayed wood.

6. fallax. P.; Ohs. t. 3./. 45. On decayed wood.

7. clavata, P.; Sow.- t- 400./. 6. On decayed wood.

8. cerina, Bitm. I. c. t. 2?> ; Currey, I. c. 127. On decayed wood.

9. nigripes, P. Currey, I. c. 128.

10. turbinata, Willi.; Sow. t. 85. On decayed wood.
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11. chrysosperma, DC; Grev. t. 281. On decayed wood.

12. vai-ia, P.; Batsch,f. 171. On decayed wood.

13. serpida, P. ; Grev. ^. 266. On dead leaves, etc.

88. PERICH^NA, Fr.

Peridium simple, subraembranaceous, persistent, naked,

often splitting horizontally in tbe middle. Flocci few, not

spiral.

1. abietina, Fr.; Sow. t. 258. On decaying fir-wood.

2. populina, Fr.; Grev. t. 252. On decaying poplar.

89. LICEA, Schrad.

Peridium tbin, membranaceous, even, bursting irregularly.

Spores not mixed with flocci.

1. cylindrica, Fr. ; Sow,. ^. 199. On soft rotten wood.

2. fragifonnis, Jr. ; (?re». 1 308. On soft rotten wood.

3. applanata, B. (no. 292), On sticks.

4. perreptans, B.; Sow. t. 400./. 1; (wo. 392). On hotbeds.

90. PHELONITIS, Chev.

Peridium paper-like, persistent, commonly splitting hori-

zontally in the centre. Spores large, rough.

1. strobilina, Fr.; Grev, ^. 275. On fallen fir-cones.

Oedee 11. NIBULAEIAOEI.

Spores produced on sporophores compacted into one or

more globose or disciform bodies, contained within a distinct

peridium.

91. CYATHUS, P.

Peridium composed of three closely connected membranes,
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at length bursting at the apex, and closed by a white mem-
brane. Sporangia plane, umbilicate, attached to the walls by

an elastic cord.

1. striatus, Hoffm. ; obconic, truncate above and below, externally fer-

ruginous, hairy, within lead-coloured, smooth, striate. (Plate 2,

fig. 3.) On sticks, fir-cones, etc. Not uncommon.

3. vernicosus, DC. ; bell-shaped, narrow at the base, nearly sessile,

quite even, externally ochraceous or cinereous, minutely downy, at

length smooth, within lead-coloured or brown. (Plate 21, fig. 1.)

On the ground, especially in stubble-fields. Common.

92. CRUCIBULUM, Tul.

Peridium consisting of a uniform, spongy, fibrous felt,

closed by a flat furfuraceous cover of the same colour. Spo-

rangia plane, attached by a long cord, springing from a little

uipple-like tubercle.

1. vulgare, ^Tm^. (Plate 2, fig. 1.) On fern, sticks, etc. Not uncommon.

93. SPHiEROBOLXJS, Tode.

Peridium double ; the inner at length inverted elastically,

and ejecting a solitary subglobose sporangium.

1. stellatus, Tode; globose, pale yeUow; mouth regular, stellato-den-

tate. (Plate 21, fig. 2.) On sawdust, twigs, etc. Not uncommon.

94. POLYANGIUM, Lk.

Peridium subhemispherical, hyaline. Sporangia large in

proportion, grumous within.

1. vitellinum, iJiifw. Z. c. /!. 27. On fallen ti-uuks. Veiyrare. King's

CUffe.

Atractobolus ubiquitarius is simply the eggs of some Rhi-

pignathus ; Mrjriococcum and TheJebolus were introduced into
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the 'English Flora' on the authority of Loudon, but it is not

certain that they were ever found in Great Britain.

Fam. III.—CONIOMYCETES.

Spores either solitary or concatenate, produced on the tips

of generally short threads, which are either naked or contained

in a perithecium, rarely compacted into a gelatinous mass.*

Oedeb12. SPH^BONEMEI.

Perithecium more or less distinct.

95. CONIOTHYRITJM, Cd.

Perithecium membranaceous, bursting irregularly or trans-

versely. Spores simple, at length free.

1. glomeratum, Cd. Fasc. 4./. 108 {no. 752). On elm planks.

96. LEPTOSTROMA, Fr.

Perithecium membranaceous, flat, breaking off at the base.

Spores simple, minute.

1. caricinum, Fr. ; Obs. ii. t. l.f. 4. On dead sedges.

2. juncinum, Fr. {no. 108). On dead rushes.

3. filicinum, Fr.; Sow. t. 394./. 10. On dead Pteris aquilina.

4. litigiosum, Desm. On dead Pteris aquilina.

5. Spirsese, Fr. On dead Spireea Ulmaria.

6. vulgare, Fr. {no. 205). On various dead herbaceous plants.

97. PHOMA, Fr.

Perithecium punctiform or subglobose, often spurious or

* The spores are the prominent featiu-e of this family, and not the threads,

as in the following.
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incorporated with the matrix, discharging the minute simple

spores by a small orifice at the apex. Spores mostly hyaline.

* Spores sligldly coloured.

I. concentricum, Desm. (no. 197). On leaves of Fvcca and Jgave.

3. Hederse, Besm. {no. 350). On dead ivy-stems.

** Spores hyaline.

3. asteriscus, B. and Br. (no. 394). On dead stems of Eeracleum.

4. nothum, B. and Br. (710. 395). On dead plane-twigs.

5. lingam, Desm. no. 1877 (no. 395). On old cabbage-stalks.

6. radida, B. and Br. (no. 396). On dead plane-twigs.

7. depressum, B. and Br. (no. 397). On twigs of Robinia Pseudacacia.

8. eriopliorum, B. and Br. (no. 812). On decaying chestnuts.

9. samarorum, Besm. no. 349 (no. 398). On dead asli samara.

10. piceum, B. and Br. (no. 399). On rose-leaves.

II. sticticum, B. and Br. (no. 400). On dead box-twigs.

13. exiguum, Besm. (no. 1869). On dead elder-shoots.

13. devastatrix, B. and Br. (no. 813). On Lohelice.

14. mici'oscopicum, B. and Br. (no. 401). On Potamogeion.

IB. nebulosum, B. = Sp. nebulosa, P. On dead herbaceous stems.

16. longissimum, B. = Sp. longissima, P. On dead stems, Vmhel-

Uferce, etc.

*** On bleached wood.

17. inophilum, B. (no. 735). On maple planks.

18. mucifeiTim, B. (no. 736). On elm planks.

19. ulmicola, B. (no. 737). On elm planks.

30. epdeucum, B. (no. 7 38). On piiie planks.

31. fibricola, B. (wo. 739). On pine planks.

33. bicuspidatum, B. (no. 740). On pine planks.

98. LEPTOTHYRIUM, Kze.

Perithecium flat, irregular, at length breaking off at the

base. Spores cylindrical-oblong or irregular.
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1. Juglandis, Lib. no. 164 {no. 402). On walnut-leaves.

2. Fragarise, Lib. (no. 162). On strawbeny and Fotentillcc.

3. Eibis, Lib. (tio. 258). On leaves of red currant.

99. ACTINOTHYRIUM, Kze.

Perithecia orbicular, radiato-fibrous. Spores fusiform, slen-

der, simple.

1. gvamims, Kze. ; Grev. t. 218. On dead grass.

100. CRYPTOSPOmUM, Kze.

Peritliecium always covered by the cuticle, caraoso-mem-

branaceous, at length pierced. Spores fusiform, simple.

1. Caricis, Cd. (no. 403). On sedge-leaves.

2. Neesii, Cd. (no. 404). On birch-twigs.

101. SPH^RONEMA, Tode.

Perithecia free, opaque or hyaline. Spores minute, at

length oozing out by the ostiolum, and forming a globule.

1. subulatum, Tode; Grev. i{. 189. On dead Lacfarii.

2. vitreum, Cd. S. blepharistoma, B. (no. 57, toiili a Jiff., 196). On dead

Lactarii and nettles.

3. leucoconium, B. and Br. (no. 405). On decayed beet.

4. epimyces, B. Sphaeria epimyces, EM. (no. 187). On Corticia.

102. APOSPH^RIA, B.

Perithecia at length free, distinct from the matrix, fur-

nished with a papillseform ostiolum. Spores minute.

1. acuta, B. Sphseria acuta, Iloffm. On dead nettles.

2. complanata, B. S. complanata, "Fr. in part. On dead stems.
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103. SPHJEROPSIS, Lev.

Perithecia distinct, carbonaceous. Spores various, simple,

escaping by a perforation at the apex.

I. atro-vireiis, Lev. On dead mistletoe-twigs.

3. CandoUii, B. and Br. Sphceria Buxi, DC. On dead box-leaves.

3. leucostigma, Lev. (no. 420). S. Hederae, Sow. Ou dead ivy-leaves.

4. eylindrospora, Beam. {no. 418). On dead ivy-leaves.

5. Ealfsii, B. and Br. {no. 419). On dead ivy-leaves.

6. parca, B. Mid Br. {no. 420*). On dead leaves of Abies excelsa.

7. Strobi, B. and Br. {no. 421). On dead leaves of Pinus Strobus.

8. geniculata, B. and Br. {no. 422). With the last.

9. epitricha, B. and Br. {no. 423). On Equisetum pahistre.

10. mutica, B. and Br. {no. 424). On elder.

II. menispora, B. and Br. {no. 425). On Typlia lat'ifoUa.

12. malorum, B Sphseria nialorura, B. in Eng. El. On decaying apples.

13. arundinacea. Lev. = Sph. arundinacea, Sow. On dead leaves.

14. Taxi, B. On dead yew-leaves.

15. Alismatis, Ourr.; Linn. Tr. xxii. jo. 334. On Alisma Plantago.

104. DOTHIORA, Fr.

Nucleus slowly developed, gelatinoso-grumous, black, im-

mersed in an erumpent stroma, subcarbonaceous externally,

fleshy within, alvpays astomous. Spores pedicellate, obovate,

simple.

1. pyrenophora, Fr. (rio. 199). On twigs of apple.

2. sphseroides, Fr. {no. 198). On ash-twigs.

105. CLINTERIUM, Fr.

Perithecium erumpent, free, carbonaceous, bursting by fis-

sures at the apex. Nucleus gelatinoso-floccose. Spores

simple.

1. obturatum, Fr. On leaves of ling.
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106. ACROSPERMUM, Tode.

Perithecia cylindrical, free. Spores long, asciform, flexuous,

erect.

1. compressum, Tode ; Greo. I. 183. On various dead herbaceous plants,

old ropes, etc. Must not be confounded with the very similar eggs

of Crioceris Asparagi.

2. graminum, Lib. (jio. 164). On dead grasses.

107. DIPLODIA, Fr.

Perithecia distinct, carbonaceous. Spores uniseptate, es-

caping by a perforation at the apex.

1. mutila, Fr. {no. 407). On dead poplar-twigs.

2. confluens, B. and £r. [no. 108). On dead twigs of Daphne Laureola.

3. cfespitosa, B. and Br. {no. 409). On dead ivy-twigs.

4. vulgaris. Lev. (no. 410). On dead twigs of various trees.

5. ilicicola, Besyn. n. 988 {no. 206). On dead holly-twigs.

6. viticola, Desm. no. 989 {no. 207). On dead pine-shoots.

7. paupercula, B. and Br. {no. 406*). On dead plane-twigs.

8. CowdelUi, B. and Br. {no. 406). On damp cotton.

9. fibricola, B. {no. 741). On planks of Lombardy poplar.*

10. oospora, B. {no. 742). On bleached willow.

11. tecta, B. and Br. {no. 411). On dead laurel-leaves.

12. consors, B. and Br. {no. 412). On dead laurel-leaves.

13. arbnticola, i^r. {no. 188). On dead leaves of Arbutus Um-iirsi.

14. llicis, Curr. I. c. p. 329. Sph. Ilicis, Fr. On holly-leaves.

108. HENDERSONIA, B.

Perithecia distinct. Spores 2-multiseptate, escaping by a

terminal pore.

1. elegans, B. {no. 208, with a fig.). On dead reeds.

2. macrospora, B. and Br. {tio. 413). On twigs of Philadelphus.

* This species occurred also on an elm plank, picked up by Captain Penny
in lat. 76° 2' N., loQg. 96° W
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3. arcus, B. and Br. (no. 413*). On dead box-twigs.

4. mutabilis, B. and Br. {no. 414). On dead plane-twigs.

5. polycystis, B. and Br. (no. 415). On dead birch-twigs.

6. oreades, Dur. and Mont.; Besin. (no. 12&8). On lialf-dead oak-leaves.

7. Stephensii, B. and Br. (no. 502). On dead Pteris aquilina.

8. fibriseda, B. (no. 743). On birch planks.

109. DARLTJCA, Cast.

Perithecia delicate. Spores containing a row of sporidiola,

oozing out and forming a tendril.

1. filum, Cast. On various Uredinea.

3. typhoidearum, B. and Br. (no. 417). On dead leaves of Typlia.

3. macropus, B. and Br. (no. 416). On dead leaves of Carices.

110. VERMICULARIA, Tode.

Peritheciutn thin, mouthless, generally bristly. Spores

vermiculate.

1. dematium, Fr. On dead herbaceous stems.

2. trichella, Grev. t. 345. On dead ivy-leaves,

3. atramentaria, B. and Br. (no. 430). On dead potato-stems.

4. circinans, j5.«» Ga7'd. C7iro».. 1857. On skins of the white Nocera onion.

111. DISCOSIA, Lib.

Perithecium flat, opening at the base. Spores septate, ob-

liquely aristate at either end.

1. alnea, Lib. Sp. artocreas, Tode. On dead leaves.

112. PILIDIUM, Kze.

Perithecium scutellseform, smooth, shining, opening irre-

gularly. Spores curved, without any appendages.

1. acerinum, Kze. On dead sycamore-leaves.
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2. carbonaceum, Lib. {no. 442). Cenangium fuligiiiosura, Fr. Not,

however, a good Pilidiim. On dead willow-twigs.

113. MELASMIA, Lev.

Perithecium membranaceous, dehiscent above, rather swol-

len, at length depressed and rugose, growing in a thin, spot-

like, eflfused receptacle. Spores minute.

1. acerina, Lh. {no. 443). On living sycamore-leaves.

2. alnea, Leo.; Grev. t. 146./. 2. On living alder-leaves.

114. PIGGOTIA, B. and Br.

Perithecia irregular, very thin, obsolete below, forming by-

confluence a wrinkled mass, bursting by a lacerated fissure.

Spores rather large, obovate, at length tomiparous.

1. astroidea, £. and Br. {iio. 503). On living elm-leaves.

115. SEPTORIA, Fr.

Perithecia minute, more or less incorporated with the ma-

trix. Spores oblong and septate, or thread-shaped and conti-

nuous, discharged in little tendrils.

* Spores septate.

1. Ulmi, Kze.; Grev. t. 112. On living elm-leaves.

2. OxyacantlifE, Kze. On living hawthorn-leaves.

3. Aceris, B. and Br. (no. 432). On living sycamore-leaves.

4. saUcella, B. and Br. {no. 746). On willow-twigs.

* Spores not septate.

5. ^gopodii, Besm. On living leaves of JSff. Podagraria.

6. Lepidii, Besm. {no. 431). On living leaves of Lepid'mm Smiihii.

7. nodorum, B. {no. 433). On joints of nearly ripe wheat-stalks.

8. Hippocastani, B. and Br. (mo.434). On living leaves of horse-chestnut.
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9. lituus, B. and Br. {no. 744). On twigs.

10. Ealfsii, B. and Br. (no. 745). On apples.

11. insularis, B. and Br. (no. 747). On ivy-leaves.

13. Badhami, B. and Br. (no. 748). On living vine-leaves.

13. polygononim, Desm. (no. 749). On living Folygona.

14. Convolvuli, De&m. (no. 195). On living bindweed.

15. comicola, Besm. (no. 54). On living cornel. (Hendersonia, Curr.)

16. heterochroa, Besm. no. 1720 (no. 105). Sp. vagans, Fr.

17. gi'aminum, Besm. (no. 103). On grass.

18. stemmatea, B. (no. 192). On living leaves of Vaccinium Vitis-idcea.

19. Hederse, Besm. (no. 341). Sp. hederaecola, Fr. On ivy.

20. Populi, Besm. (no. 1731). Sp. frondicola, Tr. On poplar.

31. thecicola, B. and Br. (no. 424). On capsules of PolytricJmm.

116. ASCOCHYTA, Lib.

Perithecia distinct, delicate. Spores oozing out, uniseptate

or simple.

1. Pisi, Lib. = Depazea concava, B. (?io. 194, 7oilIi afig.). On pea-pods.

2. pallor, B. (no. 193, with a fig.). On living bramble-stems.

3. Diantlu, B. (no. 104, with a fig.). On living pink-leaves.

4. nifomaculans, B.(Septoria, i« Gard. Chron. 1854,/?. 676). Ongi-asses.

117. CYSTOTRICHA, B. and Br.

Perithecia bursting longitudinally. Sporophores branched,

articulated, beset here and there with oblong, uniseptate

spores.

1. striola, B. and Br. (no. 448, with a fig.).
On naked wood.

118. NEOTTIOSPORIA, Desm.

Perithecia concealed, with a central perforation. Spores

hyaline, crested.

1. caricum, Besm. (wo. 435). On dead sedge-leaves.
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119. EXCIPULA, Fr.

Perithecia delicate^ hispid^ open above (excipuliforra)

.

Spores hyaline, attenuated, bnt not appendiculate.

1. strigosa, Fr. On dead leaves of grass.

2. macrotricha, B. and Br. {no. 444). On dead furze.

3. chaetostroma, B. and Br. {no. 445, wiili a fig). On old asli-keys.

4. fusispora, B. and Br. {no. 814, with afig). On Clematis Vitalba.

120. DINEMASPORIUM, Lev.

Perithecia open above (excipuliform), delicate, hispid.

Spores hyaline, aristate at either extremity.

1. gramimun, Leo. {no. 446). On dead gi-ass.

121. MYXORMIA, B. and Br.

Perithecium composed of flocci with free apices, open above.

Spores concatenate, involved in gelatine.

1. atro-viridis, B. and Br. {no. 447, with afig.). On gi'ass.

122. PROSTHEMITJM, Kze.

Perithecia carbonaceous. Spores fasciculate, fusiform, sep-

tate, attached to articulated threads.

] . betulinum, Kze. On dead birch-twigs.

128. ASTEROMA, DC.

Perithecia flat, with no determinate orifice, attached to

creeping branched threads. Spores simple or uniseptate.

1. reticulatum, B. On half dead Convallaria majalis.

2. Ulmi, Kl. On living elm-leaves.

3. Prunellfe, Purt. On Mving Prunella vulgaris.

Y
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4. Padi, Grev. {no. 201). On living leaves of Frunus Fadus.

5. Eosse, DC. {no. 202). On living rose-leaves.

6. Veronica;, Bcsm. no. 778 {no. 55). On living V. officinalis.

124. RABENHOESTIA, Fr.

Conceptacle thin, subcarbonaceous, cup-sbaped, dimidiate,

above covered witb the adnate cuticle, celluloso-loculose

within. Ostiolum simple. Nucleus gelatinous.

1. rudis, Fr. On dead twigs of laburnum.

2. Tilise, Fr. On dead twigs of lime.

125. CYTISPORA, Fr.

Perithecia irregular, or compound and radiating. Spores

minute, mostly curved, oozing out from a common apex in

the form of globules or tendrils.

.1. rubescens, Fr. On dead twigs oi Eosaceeei

2. clirysosperma, Fr. On dead poplar.

3. carphosperma, Fr. On dead twigs of Rosacea.

4. leucosperma, P. On various trees.

5. fugax, Fr. On dead willows.

6. Hendersonii, B. and Sr. {no. 436). On twigs of Rosa arvenm.

7. Pinastri, Fr. On fallen pine-leaves.

8. guttifera, Fr. On dead willow-twigs.

126. MICROPERA, Lev.

Perithecia innate, membranaceous, gaping above, without

any common ostiolum. Spores simple, linear.

1. drupacearum, Lev. {no. 437). On dead branches of cheny.

127. DISCELLA, B. an'd Br.

Perithecium spurious, nearly simple, sometimes obsolete
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above or entirely wanting, and hence excipuliform. Spores

elongated, simple or uniseptate.

1. carbonacea, B. and Br. {no. ^'i&,witha fig.). On dead sallow twigs.

2. Desmazierii, B. and Br. (no. 437, wit/i a fig.). On dead lime-twigs.

3. platyspora, B. and Br. (no. 428). On dead plane-twigs.

4. microspenna, B. and Br. (no. 429, witJi a fig.). On dead saUow-twigs.

5. abnormis, B. and Br. (wo.429*). On dead elder shoots.

128. PHLYCT^NA, Desm.

Perithecium spurious, simple, never deficient above. Spores

elongated.

1. vagabunda, Besm. {no. 753). On dead teazle-stems.

2. Johnstonii, B, and Br. (no. 639*). On dead Senecio Jacohcea.

129. CEUTHOSPORA, Fr.

Perithecium spurious, innate, stromatiform, multicellular.

Spores ejected from one pr more orifices.

1. phacidioides, Grev. t. 253. On holly.

b. Besm. (no. 162Q).—Ch/tispora pnlveracea, B.

2. Lauri, Grev. t. 254. On the common laurel.

130. ERIOSPORA, B. and Br.

Stroma multicellular. Spores ejected by a common orifice,

quatemate, filiform, seated on short sporophores.

1. leucostoma, B. and Br. (no. 438, wUh a fig.). On Typha.

Oedee 13. MELANCONIEL

Perithecium obsolete, or altogether wanting.

131. MELANCONIUM, Lk.

Spores simple, oozing out in a dark mass.
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1. bicolor, Nees, including M. sjiheeroideum, Lk. {no. 250). On
bircli.

2. magnum, if.; Grev. t. 345. On walnut and hombcam.

3. spha3rospernium, Lk. {no. 251). On dead reeds,

132. STEGONOSPORIUM, Cd.

Spores unilocular, the endochrome transversely septate or

cellulose, oozing out in a black mass.

1. cellulosum, Cd. On dead branches.

133. STILBOSPORA, P.

Spores septate, oozing out in a black mass.

1. ovata, P. On dead twigs.

2. angustata, P. («o. 36). On cornel.

134. ASTEROSPORIUM, Kze.

Spores stellate, septate, oozing oift in a black mass.

1. Hoffmanni, M. and N. {no. 669). On dead birch.

135. CORYNEUM, iT^e.

Spores septate, seated on a cushion-like stroma.

1. pulvinatum, Kze. On dead sycamore.

2. disciforme, Kze. {no. 450). On dead bhch.

3. compactum, B. and Br. {no. 449). On dead elm-twigs.

4. Kunzei, Cd. On dead oak-twigs.

5. microstichum, B. and Br. {no. 451). On dead twigs of rose,

vine, etc.

136. PESTALOZZIA, De Not.

Spores septate, seated on a long peduncle, crested above.

1. Guepini, Des7n. {no. 1084). On Camellia leaves.
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137. CHEIROSPORA, Fr.

Spores collected in buudles at the tip of hyaline^ filiform

sporophores, forming mouiliform threads.

1. botiyospora, Fr. {no. ^^l*). On beech-twigs,

138. NEMASPORA, P.

Spores coloured, oozing out in large tendrils. Spores of

two kindsj some minute, others filiform, with a strong cur-

vature.

1. crocea, P. On dead beech.

2. Eosse, Besm. On dead rose.

139. MYXOSPORIUM, De Not.

Spores coloured, minute, of one kind, forming tendrils.

1. paradoxnm, D, N. (no. 439). On ivy-leaves.

3. orbiculare, B.=Cytisp. orbicularis, B. (no. 106, with a fig.). On

gourds.

3. colhculosum, B.; Sow. t. 409. On pear-leaves.

140. GLCEOSPORIUM, Mont.

Spores hyaline, simple, of one kind, oozing out in the form

of tendrils.

1. concentricum, B. and Br.=Cylinclrosporium concentricum, Grev. (mo.

451). On living cabbage-leaves.

2. labes, B. and Br. (no, 450). On living poplavrleaves.

3. Iseticolor, B. (Gard. Cliron. 1859, p. 604). On peaches and nec-

tarines.

4. friictigenum, B. (Gard. Clivon. 1856, ]). 245). On apples.

OrdebM. TOBULACEI.

Perithecium altogether wanting. Fructifying surface naked.
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Spores compound, or arising from repeated division (tomi-

parous), very rarely reduced to a single cell.

141. TOBULA, P.

Spores tomiparous, simple.

1. monilioides, Cd. On sticks.

2. ovalispora, B.—Conoplea cinerea, P. On stumps.

3. pulvillus, B. and Br. {no. 463). On bark.

4. abbreviata, Cd.=p. spJiariaformis, B. and Br. {tio. 464). On de-

corticated Pinus sylvestris.

5. basicola, B. and Br. (no. 465, toith a Jiff.). On dead NemopJdla.

6. Hysterioides, Cd. Fasc. i.f. 139 {710. 751). On poles.

7. cylindrica, B. On sticks.

8. Eriopliori, B. On dead U. angnstifolium.

9. herbarum, Lh. On dead herbaceous stems.

10. Graminis, Besm. (no. 134). On Carices.

11. Plantaginis, Cd. (no. 252). On living Plantagines.

12. Sporendonema, B. and Br. (no. 4:62)=jSporendonenia casei, Desra.

On cheese and rats'-dung.

142. BACTRIDIUM, Kze.

Spores radiating, coloured or hyaline, oblong, multiseptate.

1. flavum, Kze. On elm-stumps.

2. Ilelvellte, B. and Br. (no. 816, toiih a fig.). On Feziza testacea.

3. atrovirens, B. On stumps. Anomalous.

143, HELICOSPOBIUM, Nees.

Parasitical. Spores filiform, articulated, spirally involute.

1. vegetum, Nees (no. 329). On sticks.

2. pulvinatum, Fr. On old chips.

144. BISPOBA, Cd.

Flocci tomiparous, moniliform, composed of djdyraous

spores.
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1. monilioides, Cd.—Torula antennata, P. ; Grev. t. 255. On old

stumps.

145. SEPTONEMA, Cd.

Flocci tomiparous^ moniliform, composed of multiseptate

spores.

1. spilomeum, B. (jio. 466). On rails.

146. SPOROSCHISMA, B. and Br.

Flocci erectj simple. Outer membrane tough, inarticulate.

Endochrome at length emergent, breaking up iuto quadrisep-

tate spores.

1. mirabile, B. and Br. {no. 467). On beech.

147. SPORIDESMIUM, Lk.

Spores mostly irregular, pluricellular, springing immediately

from the obscure mycelium, rarely borne upon a distinct pe-

duncle, more rarely uniseptate.

1. polymorphum, Cd. {no. 453). On decaying oak.

2. antiquum, Cd., b. compaotum, B. and Br. {no. 453). On hard wood.

3. pyriforme, Od. {no. 454). On boards.

4. melanopum, B. and Br. {no. 455). Spiloma melanopiim. Eng. Bot.

t. 2358. On apple-bark.

5. scutellare, B. and Br. {no. 456). On larcli-bark.

6. Lepraria, B. and Br. {no. 750). Lepraria nigra, Eng. Bot. t. 2409,

ConiotJiecium ejfnsum, Cd. {no. 459).

7. luugorum, B.=Epochnvun fungorum, Fr. On Corticia, etc., Grev.

t. 194.

8. uniseptatum, B. and Br. {no. 815, with afg.). On Clematis.

148. CONIOTHECIUM, Cd.

At length naked. Spores multicellular, irregular, conghi-

tiuatc.
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1. cimentacearum, Gd. {no. 460). On willow-twigs.

2. betulinum, Gd. (no. 461). On birch-twigs.

149. DICTYOSPORIUM, Cd.

Spores linguaeformj erect, plane, cellular. Cells subcon-

centric.

1. elegans, Cd. {no. 458). On naked oak.

150. TETRAPLOA, B. and Br.

Spores mostly quadriarticulate, growing together in fours,

and each crowned with a jointed bristle.

1. aristata, S. and Br. {no. 457, Jciih a fig.). On grass.

151. ECHINOBOTRYUM, Cd.

Parasitical. Spores unicellular, stellato-fasciculate, ovato-

acuminate, rough.

1. atnim, Cd. {no. 457*). On black moulds.

152. GYMNOSPOmUM, Cd.

Mycelium very obscure. Spores unicellular, arising appa-

rently fi'om the matrix.

1. Arandinis, Cd. On reeds. The white Gymnosporia wiU be found

under Ascomyces.

Obdee15. PUGCINIJEI.

Parasitic on living plants. Peridium none. Spoi'es pro-

ducing on gei'mination secondary spores.

153. XENODOCHUS, Schlecht.

Spores multiseptate, moniliform, breaking up into many

distinct articulations.
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1. carbonarius, Schlecht. (no. 133). On living burnet-leaves.

151. AREGMA, Fr.

Spores cylindrical, multiseptate, scarcely moniUform, borne

on a long peduncle.

1. bulbosum, Fr. On bramble-leaves.*

2. gi-acile, B. Puccinia gracilis, Grev. On raspberry-leaves.

8. mucronatum, Fr. Grrev. t. 15. On rose-leaves.

4. acuminatum, Fr, On leaves of Poterium Sanguisorba.

5. obtusatum, Fr. Grev. t. 57. On leaves of Potentilla Fragariastrum.

155. TRIPHRAGMIUM, Lk,

Spores trilocular; septa mostly vertical and horizontal,

1. Ulmariae, Lk. On leaves and stem of Spirwa TJlmaria.

156. PUCCINIA, P.

Spores uniseptatej supported on a distinct peduncle.

1. Graminis, P. On wheat, reeds, etc.

2. stiiola, Lk. On Garices, Jmci, Allia, etc.

3. coronata, . CW. {no. 473). On grasses.

4. tnmcata, B. and Br. (710. 754). On Iris foetidissima.

5 . Asparagi, IDC. On stems and leaves of Asparagus officinalis.

6. Polygononmi, Lk. On Polygona.

7. Vaginalium, Lk. On Polygonum aviculare.

8. Primulse, Grev. On common primrose.

9. Veronicarum, DC. On Feronicm.

10. Glechomatis, DC. On ground-ivy.

11. Menthffi, P. On mints.

12. Scorodonife, Lk. On Teucrium Scorodonia.

* All tlio Bpecies of tliis Order and the next are developed at first on living

plants. Tt is not, therefore, thought necessary in every case to state that their

place of growth is on living leaves, stems, etc.
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13. Scrophularise, Lib. {no. 471). On Scrophularia aquatica.

14. Betonicas, DC. On Betonica officinalis.

15. Vincae, B. On Vinca major.

16. campanulse, Carm. («o. 472). On CampanulcB and Jasione.

17. clandestina, Carm. On Scabiosa snccisa.

18. compositarnm, Schlecht. On various Centaurecs.

19. syngenesiamm, Lk. On thistles.

20. glomerata, Gr&o. On Senecio Jacobcea.

21. variabilis, Gret>. ^. 75. On Leontodon Taraxacum.

22. ValantifE, P. On Galium o'uciatum.

33. galiomm, Lk. (no. 253). On Ga^ia and Asperula odorata.

24. umbelliferarum, DC; Grreu. ^. 42. On various TJmbellifcrcs.

25. jEgopodii, iA; On Mg. Podagraria.

36. Saniculae, Grev. On Sanicula Europcea.

27. Bullaria, i^-. On stems of hemlock, etc.

28. Smyrnii, CcZ. (?zo. 469). On Smi/rtdmn Olusalrum,.

39. Anemones, P. On various species of Anemone.

30. Oalthae, i/c. On Caltlia palustris.

31. Violarum, Z^. On violets.

32. Lychnideamm, Lk. On various Caryopliyllacea.

33. Umbilici, Giiep. (?<o. 470). On Cotyledon Umhilicus.

34. Ehodiolaj, 5. fl?^c? B;-. {no. 468). On Sedmn RJiodiola.

35. Saxifragarum, Schlecht. On Adoxa moschatellina.

36. Chi-ysosplenii, Oreo. On C oppositifolium.

37. Epilobii, Z)C On Epilohium palustre.

38. pulverulenta, Grew. On Epilobium montanum and hirsutum.

39. Circsese, P. On CiraecE.

40. Prunorum, 2/^. On plum-leaves.

41. Pabse, i/c; ^. 22. On bean-leaves.

42. Buxi, DC; Grev. t. 17. On box-leaves.

157. GYMNOSPORANGIUM, DC.

Peduncles extremely long, agglutinated by gelatine into a

tremelloid, expanded mass. Spores uniseptate.
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1. Juniperi, Lk. (Plate 3, fig. 5.) On common juniper.

158. PODISOMA, Lli.

Peduncles extremely long, agglutinated by gelatine into a

common stem, spreading out above into a Clavariceiovm mass.

Spores mostly uniseptate.

1. Juniperi-communis, Fr. On stems of common juniper.

2. foliicolum, B. On leaves of common juniper.

3. Junipeii-Sabinae, i^r. (Plate 3, fig. 4.) On stems of savine.

159. UREDO, Lev.

Stroma composed of little irregular cells, forming a lenti-

form disc, whose surface is covered with many layers of cells,

each of which encloses a spore. Spores simple, always without

any appendage.

* Spores more or less yellow.

1. Potentillarum, DC. On Potentillee.

2. Saxifragarum, DC. On Saxifrages.

3. Pilicum, Desm. On Cystopteris, etc.

4. pustulata, P. On Epilobia.

5. Hypericorum, DC. On Hyperica.

6. Caryophvllacearum, Jolinst. On Slellai-ice.

7. Quercus, Brond. On oak.

8. Vacciniorum, P. On V. Fitis-Idcea.

9. confluens, P. On Mercurialis.

10. Alliomm, DC. On Allia.

** Spores brown.

11. Statices, Desm. On different species of SLalice.

13. Circaese, A. and S. On Circcea.

13. bifrons, Gi-ev. On dock.
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160. TKICHOBASIS, Lev*

Spores free, attached at first to a short peduncle, caducous.

* Fellow.

1. Eubigo-vera, Lev. On cereals and grasses.

2. Linearis, Lev. On cereals and grasses.

3. glumaium, Lev. On glumes of cereals.

4. Symphyti, Lev. On comfrey.

5. PyrolsSj -S. On Fyrolce.

6. PetroseHni, B. On TJmhelliferm.

7. Senecionis, B. On groundsel.

8. Caricina, B. On Carices.

** Spores brown.

9. oblongata, B.; Grev. t. 12. On Luzula,

10. Scillarum, B. On Scilla.

11. Cichoracearum, Lev. On thistles.

12. Artemisise, B. On Arteiyiisice.

13. Labiatamm, Lev. On Labiates.

14. Lychnidearum, lAv. On Cartfophyllaceee.

15. UmbeUatarum, X/». On Umhelliferm.

16. Heraclei, ^. On Jleracleum.

17. Betse, Zct. On beet.

18. Pabse, Lev.; Grev. t. 95. On beans.

19. Galii, Lev. On Galia.

20. suaveolens, Lev. On thistles.

21. Polygonorum, B.; Grev. i. 80. On Bolygona.

22. Vincse, 5. On Vinca major.

* Tulasne believes that all the species of this genus, as well as Leoytliea, are

mere conditious of Aregma, Puccinia, and Mclanipsora ; and it is very pro-

bable that he is correct. In some cases, as in T. linearis, the spores seem to be

merely transitional forms ; in other cases, they are a different form of fruit'.

All the supposed species which have been recorded as British, however, are

enumerated here, as in the case of the other doubtful Coniomycetes.
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23. Geranii, B. ; Grev. t. 8. On geraniums.

24. Violarum, B. On violets..

25. Epilobii, B. On Epilobia.

161. UROMYCES, Lev.

Spores unilocular, attached permanently to a decided pe-

duncle of greater or less length.

1. AUioram, DC.

2. tJlmarise, Lev.; Gh'ev. t. 19. On Spircea Ulmaria.

3. appendiculata, Lev. On various plants.

4. apiculata, Lev. On various plants.

5. Limonii, Lev. On Limonia.

6. Ficarise, Lev. On Hanunculus Mcai'ia.

7. Priraulse, Lev. On prinu'oses.

8. intrusa, Lev. On AlcJiemilla.

9. Iridis, Ze». On foetidissima.

162. COLEOSPORIUM, Lew.

Spores cylindrical, septate, some separating at the joints,

some of a different nature, persistent.

1. Tussilaginis, Lev. On coltsfoot.

2. pingue, LSv. On roses.

3. Petasitis, Lev. On coltsfoot.

4. Campanulse, Lev. On Campanulee.

5. Sonchi-arvensis, Lev. On sow-thistle.

6. Rlunanthacearum, Lev. On Euphrasia, etc.

163. MELAMPSORA, Ca5^.

Spores of two orders, crowded into a dense compact mass,

with or without a covering, wedge-shaped.

1. Eupliorbise, Cast. On spurge.
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2. populina. Lev. On Populus nigra.

S.'Tremiilse, Tul. On Populus tremula.

4. betulina, Besm. On birch.

5. salicina, Lev. On sallow.

164. LECYTHEA, Lev.

Stroma surrounded or sprinkled with elongated abortive

spores. Spores free, invested with their mother-cell, or con-

catenate.

* Spores free.

1. Rubonim, Lev. On brambles.

2. Eosae, Lev. On rose.

3. populina, Lev. On poplar.

4. Euphorbise, LSv. On spurge.

5. epitea, Lev. On willows.

6. mixta, L^,v. On willows.

7. saliceti. Lev. On willows.

8. Baryi, B. (no. 755). On grass.

9. Valerianae, J3. On Valeriana officinalis.

** Spores invested with another cell (Physonema, Lev.").

10. gyrosa, Lev. On raspberry.

*** Spores concatenate (Podosporium, Lev.).

1 1. caprEearum, iefo. On sallow.

12. Lini, Lev. On Linum caiharticum.

165. CYSTOPTTS, Lev.

Eeceptacle consisting of thick branched threads. Spores

concatenate, at length separating.

1. candidus, Ldv./ Grev. ^.251. On Capsella, Sisymbrium, etc.

166. POLYCYSTIS, Lev.

Spores irregular, consisting of several cells.
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1. Colchici, Tul. («o. 485). On colchicura.

2. Violje, B. and Br. {no. 487). On violet.

3. pai-allela, B. and Br. {no. 486). On lye, etc.

167. TILLETIA, Tul.

Spores spherical, springing from delicate branched threads.

Epispore reticulated.

1. Caries, Tul. On gi-ains of wheat, etc.

168. USTILAGO, Lk.

Plant deeply seated. Spores simple, springing from deli-

cate threads, or produced in the form of closely packed cells,

which ultimately break up into a powdery mass,

1. segetura, DUtm. On seeds of cereals and other Chaminea.

2. urceolorum, Tul. On seeds of Carices.

3. longissima, Tul. On leaves of Poa aquatica.

4. olivacea, Tul. On seeds of Carices.

5. hypodytes, Fr. (no. 481). On stems of various grasses.

6. Maydis, Cd. On stems, etc., of Indian corn.

7. Montagnei, Tul. {no. 479). On seeds of Rhyncospora alha.

8. typhoides, B. and Br. {no. 480). On stems of reeds.

9. Salveii, B. and Br. {no. 482). On leaves of Dactylis glomerata.

10. grammica, B. and Br. {no. 483). On stems of Aira aquatica.

11. vinosa, Tul. {no. 484). On seeds of Oxyria reniformis.

12. utiiculosa, Tul. On seeds of Polygona,

13. flosculorum, Tul. On flowers of scabious.

14. receptaculorum, Fr. On receptacles of goatsbeard.

15. antherarum, Tul. On anthers of Silene.

169. TUBURCINIA, Fr.

Plant deeply seated. Spores multicellular, subglobosc, or

conchiforra. Allied to Sporidesmium.
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1. scabies, B. (no. 489). On potatoes.

2. Trientalis, B. and Br. On leaves of T. MuropcEa.

Oedee 16. u^ClDIACEI.

Peridium distinctly cellular.

170, RCESTELIA, Reb.

Peridium elongated, the component cells at length sepa-

rating or lacerated.

1. cancellata, Reh. On pear-leaves.

3. comuta, Tul. ; Gi-ev. t. 180. On moiintaiu-ash.

3. lacerata, Ttil. ; Grev. t. 209. On hawtliom.

171. PERIDERMIUM, Cliev.

Peridium elongated, at length ruptured irregularly.

1. Pini, Chev. ; Grev. t. 1. On Scotch fir.

2. elatiuum, Tul. On silver fii-, altering both the foliage and ramification,

172. JECIDIUM, P.

Peridium rarely elongated, opening by radiating reflected

teeth, or very short and bursting irregularly. Spores con-

catenate.

1. AUii, Gi'ev. On A. ursinum.

2. Ari, B. On A. maculatum.

3. rubellum, P. On docks.

4. PrimulsB, DC. On primrose.

5. SoldaneUse, Hornsc. On Soldanella alpina.

6. Pedicularis, Lohoschutz {no. 254). On Pedicularis.

7. Menthse, BO. On mints.
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8. Asperifolii, P. (no. 255). On Boraginece.

9. Tragopogonis, P. Oq goatsbeard.

10. Compositaram, Mart. On daisy, etc.

11. Valeriauacearum, Bub. On V. officinalis.

12. Periclymeni, DO. On woodbine.

13. Bunii, BC. On eai-ihnut.

14. GaUi, P. (wo. 490). On Galium verum.

15. Kanuncnlaceanim, BC. On buttercups.

16. Caltliae, Grev. On 0. palustris.

17. leucospennum, BC. On wood anemone.

18. quadrifidum, BC. On garden anemone.

19. Thalictri, &rev. t. 4. On T. alpinum.

20. Geranii, BC. On Gerania.

21. Berberidis, P.; Grev. t. 91. On berbeny.

22. ViolEe, ScJium. On violets.

23. Behenis, BC. On Silene inflata.

24. albescens, Grev. On Adoxa 'moschatellina.

25. EpUobii, -DC. On .2?. montanum, etc.

26. GrossularifB, i)C. ; Gre?;. i^. 62. On goosebeiTy.

27- crassum, P. On buckthorn.

28. Orobi, BC. On Orohus luberosus.

29. Eupliorbise, P. On spiu'ge.

30. UrticiB, BC. On nettles.

173. ENDOPHYLLUM, Lev.

Peridium enclosed in the leaf^ bursting irregularly.

1. Sempervivi, Lev. («o. 476). On houseleek.

Fam. IV.—hyphomycetes.

Filamentous. Fertile threads naked, for the most part

free, especially above, or loosely compacted, simple or

z
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branched, bearing the spores at their apices, rarely more

closely packed, so as to form, a distinct common stem.

Oeder 17. ISABIACEI.

Threads more or less compacted, plants assuming Hymeno-

mycetous forms.

174. ISARIA, Hill.

Receptacle elongated, floccose, without any distinct heads.

Tips of threads only free.

1. farinosa, J!*-. ; Soto. 308. On dead pupae.

2. aracbnophila, Bilm. {no. 117). On dead spiders.

3. l)rachiata, Sckiim. {no. 30). On dead herbaceous stems.

4. citrina, P. {no. 31). On decaying Pungi.

,5. intricata, Fr. {no. 118). On decaying Pungi.

6. Friesii, Mont. {no. 491). On dead twigs.

7. pubenila, Berk. {no. 221, with a fig.). On dead flowers of daliHa.

175. ANTHINA, Fr.

Receptacle elongated, vertical, confluent with the stem,

dilated above. Tips of threads only free.

1. fiamraea, Fr. {no. 119). (Plate 21, fig. 3.)

A. flavo-virens and. brunnea are both probably mere condi-

tions of the mycelium of Hypoxylon coccineum, Bull.

176. CERATIUM, A. and S.

Receptacle branched, cylindrical, membranous, reticulated,

subgelatinous, clothed with short fertile fiocci, one in the

centre of each reticulation.

1. hydnoides, A. and S. ; Crrev. ^.168.
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177. PACHNOCYBE, Berk.

Stem solid, filiform below, clavate above, dusted witb the

minute spores.

1. subulata, Bei-k. Eng. Fl. I.e. p. 333 ; Sotc. t. 886. /. 5. On dead

herbaceous plants.

2. grisea, B. Eng. El. I. c. p. 384. On dead herbaceous stems.

8. acicula, B. I. c. On dead herbaceous stems.

4. albida, B. I.e. p. 335. On rotten wood.

Oedee 18. STILBACUI.

Receptacle subglobose, often stipitate, clothed with mostly

minute, diffluent, subgelatinous spores.

178. STILBUM, Tode.

Stem firm, elongated. Head nearly globose. Spores mi-

nute or elongated, involved in gluten.

* Stem formed of interwovenfloeci, more or less villous.

1. tonoentosum, ScJirad.; Grev. i. 381, and t. 3 junior. On TricJiice, etc.

2. aurantiacum, B. {no. 228). On dead elm-branches.

3. vaporarium, B. and Br. (no. 493). On wood, in stoves. Scarcely

indigenous.

4. fasciculatum, B. and Br. {no. 492). On decayed wood.

.5. fimetmum, B. and Br. (no. 494). On dung. (Helotium fimetariiim, P.)

0. erythrocephalum, Bitm. I.e. t. 45. On dang.

** Stem rigid, mostly black.

7. rigidum, P. (no. 32). On decayed wood.

8. piliforme, P. (?io. 88). On decayed wood,

9. bicolor, P. On decayed wood.

z 2
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10. anomalum, B. {no. 34, with afig.). On dead twigs.

11. nigi-um, 5. On dead Uriophorum pubesce7is. Spores subcylindric.

13. pellucidum, ScJirad. On wood and decayed Fungi.

*** Stem soft, pellucid.

13. turbinatum, Tode. On soft decayed wood.

14. vulgare, Tode. On decayed wood.

179. ATRACTIUM, Fr.

Stem firm. Head subglobose. Spores fusiform, elon-

gated.

1 . flanimeura, B. and Ravenel, MSS. {no. 757). On bark of living ivillows.

180. VOLUTELLA, Tode.

Receptacle fringed or studded with long hyaline bristles.

Spores diffluent, gelatinous.

1. ciliata, Fr. Psilonia rosea, Berk, in Eng. Fl. I. c. p. 353 {no. 495).

On potatoes, etc.

2. setosa, B. iEgerita setosa, Grev. t. 268./. 2. On wood, etc.

3. hyacinthornm, B. Psilonia liyacintliorum. Eng. Fl. I. c. On dead

bulbs.

4. Euxi, B. and B. Fusisporium BuxijJSc. {no. 495). On box-leaves.

5. melaloma, B. and B. {no. 496). On Carices.*

181. TUBERCULARIA, Tode.

Receptacle verrucseform, innate, clothed with a dense

stratum of gelatinous, minute spores.

1. vulgaris, Tode ; Sow. t. 294. On twigs, as cumnt.

* There is reason to believe that these two last, as also Atraciiumflammeiim,

are mere conditions of ascigerous Fungi. All the species of the following genus

are probably subject to a similar remark.
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2. granulata, P. ; Grev. t. 187. On fallen branches.

3. nigricans, Lk. On fallen branches, etc.

4. persicina, Ditm. I.e. t. 49. On pustules Mcidia.

183. PUSARIUM, Lk.

Receptacle discoid, innato-erumpent, iramarginate, clotlied

with diffluent subgelatinous spores.

1. lateritium, Nees {no. 249). On dead twigs.

2. tremelloides, Ch-ev. t. 10. On dead nettle-stems.

3. roseum, Lk. On dead stems of mallows, etc.

183. MYROTHECIUM, Tode.

Receptacle at length marginate. Spores diffluent, oblong,

forming a flat or slightly convex, dark-green stratum.

1. roridum, Tode; Grev. t. 140. On decaying plants.

As the disc is at first covered, this is usually associated

with Trichoderma, but its affinities seem to be with Stilbacei.

184. EPICOCCUM, Lk.

Receptacle subglobose, vesicular, studded with large, some-

times stipitate spores.

1. neglectum, Desm. (no. BOO). On various decaying plants.

2. Equiseti, £. (Uredo Equiseti, Eng. Fl.) The affinities of this geuus

are doubtful.

185. ILLOSPORIUM, Mart.

Receptacle obscure. Spores irregular, falling away like

meal.

1. roseum, Fr. ; Grev. I. 51. On the larger tree-lichcns.

2. carneum, Fr. (no. 497). On PeUidea canina.
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3. corallinum, Roherge ; {no. 498). On Borrera tenella.

4. coccineuin, Fr. {no. 499). • Oq Ferktmria communis.

186. JEGERITA, P.

Receptacle obscure. Spores irregular^ disposed in short

moniliform threads at the apices of flexuouSj branched, ra-

diating, compacted peduncles.

1. Candida, F. {no. 823, wiik a Jig-). On branches of willow, etc.

Periola iomentosa is simply a condition of Fusisporium

Solani. There is no peridium in JEgerita.

Obdeb 19. DEMATIEL

Threads free, rarely collected into stipitiform bundles, more

or less corticated and carbonized, as are frequently the simple

or septate spores.*

187. ARTHROBOTRYUM, Cesati.

Common stem composed of jointed threads. Spores large,

radiating so as to form a little head, dark, septate.

1. atrum, B. and Br. {no. 823, with a Jig.). On dead nettles.

188. DENDRYPHITJM, Cd.

Threads free, jointed, simple below, branched above.

Branches and branchlets often monilioid. Spores septate,

acrogenous, concatenated.

1. comosum, Walr. {no. 520). On dead stems.

* In the more typical species, there is a distinct membrane, which shells off

;

and where tlus does not exist, the threads are dark and duigy, but never wliitc,

or of pure tin ts.
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2. cm-tuuQ, B. and Br. {no. 538, with a fg.). On dead nettles.

3. laxum, B. and Br. (no. 539, 7cit/i a Jii/.). On Inula viscosa.

4. griseum, B. and Br. (no. 540, wiik a fff-)- On nettle-stems, Currey.

Aberrant.

5. fumosum, B. (Dactylium fumosum, Cd^. On dead Umhellifera.

189. PERICONIA, Cd.

Stem composed of fasciculate, compacted threads. Head

globose. Spores fixed to the free apices of the threads.

1. glaueocephala, Cd, (no. 495). On decaying linen.

2. calicioides, B. Sporocybe calicioides, Fr. On dead herbaceous stems.

190. SPOROCYBE, Fr.

Flocci septate, free. Heads globose, studded with spores.

1. byssoides, Fr. On dead herbaceous stems, etc.

2. nigrella, B. (no. 227, with afg.). On dead grass.

3. alternata, B. (no. 227*, 126, with a Jig). On damp paper.

191. STACHYBOTRYS, Cd.

Flocci septate, free. Branches bearing short, verticillate

ramuli at their apices, forming a little head, and each termi-

nated by a spore.

1. atra, Cd. (710. 817). On damp mill-board.

2. lobulata, B. (no. 228, jcilh a Jig.). On damp linen.

192. HAPLOGRAPHIUM, B. and Br.

Flocci septate, free, black. Spores concatenate, hyaline.

1. delicatum, B.and Br. (no. 818). On dead stumps.
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193. MONOTOSPORA, Cd.

Flocci septate, free, black, bearing one or rarely two (by

division) large, black, subglobose spores at their apex.

1. megalospora, B. and Br. {no. l?)9,wit/i a fig^. On bark of yew.

3. spliaerocephala, B. and Br. (no. 819, wilh a Jig.). On dead stumps.

194. CEPHALOTRICHUM, Lk.

Flocci free, septate, branched at the apex, and forming

tliere a little globose tuft of hairs, on which are seated the

spherical spores.

]. curtum, B. (no. 222, wUk a Jig.). On dead Carices.

195. CEDEMIUM, Fr.

Flocci free, dark, flexuous. Spores seated on sporaugiiform

bodies towards their base.

1. atrura, Fr. {no. 501). On fallen branches.

196. HELMINTHOSPORIUM, Lk.

Flocci irregular, simple or slightly branched, bearing here

and there multiseptate spores.

1. Smithii, B. and Br. {no. 507, with afg.). On holly.

2. foUiculatum, Cd. {no. 281). On dead wood.

3. macrocarpum, Grev. t. 148./. 1. On fallen sticks.

4. subulatum, Nees. On oak-brauches.

5. velutinum, Lk.; Grev. t. 148./. 2. On rotten sticks.

6. fusisporiiim, B. Eng. M. I. c. ]). 336. On rotten sticks.

7. nanum, Nees. On dead herbaceous plants.

8. simplex, Kze. On rotten branches.

9. Tilia;, Ir. {no. 230). On lime.

10. Eousselianura, Monl. {no. 509). With Sporoscliisma mirabik.
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11. turbiiiatiim, B. and Br. (no. 508, with a Jiff.). On dead wood.

12. obovatum, B. (no. 232, wiili a jif/.). On dead wood.

13. delicatulum, B. (no. 233, witJi a fg.). On dead wood.

14. sticticum, B. md Br. (no. 758, zoUh a Jig.). On dead gi-asses.

15. Clavariarum, I)eim. (?io. 123). On Clavm-ice.

197. MACROSPORIIIM, Fr.

Flocci obscure or delicate. Spores erect, basal, pedicellate,

•with at length transverse and vertical septa.

1. Cheiranthi, Fr. On damp paper, decaying plants, etc.

2. sarciuula, B. (no. 125, with a Jig.). On decaying gourds.

3. concinnmn, B. (no. 235, wiik a Jig.). On old wiUow-twigs.

4. Brassicse, B. Eng. M. I. e. p. 339. On dead cabbage-leaves.

198. TRIPOSPOmUM, Cd.

Flocci erect, jointed, bearing at their apices tri-radiate,

articulated spores.

1. elegans, Cd. (no. 509). On decorticated oak.

199. HELICOMA, Cd.

Flocci erect, dark, jointed, bearing on their sides pale, fiat,

spiral spores.

1. Mulleri, Cd. (no. 510). On dead wood,

200. CLADOTRICHUM, Cd.

Flocci erect, thick, branched. Upper joints cup-shaped or

inflated. Spores large, septate.

1. triseptatinn, B. and Br. (no. 511, tcith a fig.). On old stumps.
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201. POLYTHRINCIUM, Kze.

Flocci moniliform. Spores springing from the midst of

the floccij didymous.

1. trifolii, Kze. ; Grev. t. 216. On living clover-leaves.

203. CLADOSPORITJM, Lk.

Flocci flexuous, more or less branched, jointed, flexible.

Spores short, at length uniseptate, springing from the sides or

terminal.

1 . lierbarum, Lk. On all kinds of decaying matter.

2. dendriticum, Walr. {no. 512). On pear-leaves.*

/3. orbicidatum, Desm. {no. 513). On leaves of PyracantJia. A va-

riety of the last.

3. depressum, B. and Br. (no. 514, ioiiU jig..). On leaves of Angelica

sylvestris.

4. braclioimium, B. and Br. (no. 515). On leaves of Fumaria officinalis.

5. lignicolum, Cd. (no. 516). On dead wood.

6. nodulosum, Cd. (no. 517). On dead herbaceous stems.

Clad, fumago is not a distinct species, but consists of C.

herbarum mixed up with species of several other genera.

203. ARTHRINIUM, Kze.-\

Flocci erect, septate, dark, and slightly thickened at the

septa. Spores straight, swollen in the middle, and pointed at

either extremity (fusiform).

1. sporophleum, Kze. (no. 519). On Carices.

204. GONATOSPORIUM, Cd.

Flocci erect, septate, thickened at the septa. Spores irre-

* Aciiiionema Cratcegi is merely a form of this species,

t The tlireada iu this and tlie two following genera arc carbouizcd only at

the joints.
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gularly biconical, and in consequence somewhat angular, at-

tached in whorls.

1. puccinioides, Cd. {no. 336, 519). Torula Eriophori, B. in Eng. FL.

On Carices and Eriophorum.

205. CAMPTOUM, Lk.

Flocci erect, septate, thickened at the septa, and black.

Spores curved, dark, fixed in clusters at the apices.

1. curvatum, Lk. {no. 518). On Scirpus si/lmticus.

206. SPORODUM, Cd.

Flocci erect, septate. Threads of inarticidate spores moni-

liform, seated towards their base.

1. conopleoides, Cd. {no. 543). On dead grasses.

Oedbe 20. MUCEDINES.

Threads never coated with a distinct membrane, mostly-

white or coloured, more rarely dingy.*

207. ASPERGILLUS, Mich.

Threads erect, articulate, crowned with a globose head,

producing necklaces of spores.

1. glaucus, Lk. On various decaying substances.

2. dubius, Cd. {no. 520). On rabbits'-dung.

3. Candidas, Lk. On vai-ious decaying substances.

* Perhaps Demaliei slioiilfl be restricted to such genera as TIelminthosporiwn,

QSdemia, etc., and Mucedinei to the white aud coloured species, iv distinct order,

including the aberrant forms of eitlier order.
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4. roseus, Lh. On damp paper, carpets, etc.

5. mollis, B. ; Ting. Fl. I. c. p. 340. On dead leaves.

6. virens, Lh. On Agarics.

208. NEMATOGONUM, Besm.

Threads clavate at the apices^ and bearing necklaces of

spores on distinct scattered spicules.

1. aurantiacum, Dem. {no. 337, with a fig.). On bark, etc.

3. aureum, B. Aspergillus aureus, B. in Eng. Fl. On bark.

209. RHINOTRICHUM, Cd.

Threads erect, articulate, clavate above, and bearing spores

attached to spicules.

1. Bloxami, B. and Br. {no. 541, with a fig.). On dead wood.

2. Tlnvaitesii, B. and Br. {no. B42, with afig.). On the naked ground.

3. Opuntia, B. and Br. {no. 761, with a fig.).

210. BOTRYTIS, Mich.

Threads septate, irregularly or dichotomously branched,

hyaline or coloured. Spores terminal.

1. Tilletii, Desm. (wo. 529). On leaves, naked soil, etc.

2. citrina, B. (no. 27, with a fig.). On dead twigs.

3. Jonesii, B. and Br. {no. 760, with a fig.). On dung.

4. terrestris, P. {no. 240) ; Grev. I. 257. On the naked ground.

211. PERONOSPORA, Cd.* Casp.

Parasitic threads mostly inarticulate. Spores of two kinds

:

* Since the discovery of the second form of fi'uit, of which Corda knew

nothing, it is expedient to adopt his generic name, wliich I do with reluctance,

as P. parasitica seems more entitled to the name of Boirytis than other allies,

after Polyaclis is removed. Corda's Peronospora, moreover, included only

such species as have non-septate threads.
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1 , on the tips of the branchlet
; 2, large, globose, on the

creeping spawn. [Artotrogus, Mont.)

1. parasitica, Cd. ; Sow. t. 400. /. 7. On CrucifercB.

2. destructor, Casj). {no. 239, with a fig-). On leaves of onions.

b. infestans. Gasp. {no. 521). On potatoes, producing the well-known

potato muiTain.

4. gangUoniformis, Casp. {no. 526). On lettuces.

5. arborescens, Casp. {no. 525). On poppy.

6. Yicise, Casp. {no. 524). On peas, tares, etc.

7. Urticse, Casp. {no. 522). On nettles.

8. Arenarise, Casp. {no. 523). On Arenaria trinervis.

9. macrospora, Casp. {no. 527). Botrytis crustosa, jPf. On Umbellifers.

10. grisea, Unffer {no. On Veronica Beccabunga.

11. effusa, Casp. On spinach.

12. violacea, B. On petals of Scabiosa arvensis.

13. curta, Casp. {no. 128, with a fig.). On anemone.

212. VERTICILLIUM, Lk.

riocci septate, hyaline or coloured. Branches verticillate.

Spores apical.

1. apicale, B. and Br. (wo. 531, with a fig.). On fallen oak-branches.

2. nanum, B. and Br. {no. 532, with a fig.). On pears.

3. epimyces, B. and Br. {no. 533, toith afig.). On Elaphomyces.

4. distans, B. and Br. {no. 534, with a fig.). On dead herbaceous stems.

V. lateriiium appears to be only a condition of Acrosia-

lagmus.

213. HAPLABIA, Lk.

Flocci simple or forked, jointed. Spores scattered over the

tips of the threads.

1. grisea, Lk. On decaying herbs.
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214. POLYACTIS, Lk.

Flocci septate, brownish, branched above. Spores hyaline,

in terminal clusters.

,1. vulgaris, Lk. On decayed herbs.

2. cana, B. On decayed herbs.

3. vera, B. On decayed herbs.

4. cinerea, B. On decayed herbs.

5. fasciculata, Cd. On decayed vegetables.

215. PENICILLIUM, Lk.

Flocoi divided above in a fasciculate manner septate, as well

as the branchlets, which are terminated by necklaces of spores,

collected into tassel-like heads.

1. crustaceiim, Fr. On all kinds of decaying substances.

2. sparsum, Grev. t. 58./. 2. On stalks of plants.

/3. coremium, Grev. i. 301. On fruit, gum, etc.

3. bicolor, Th. On decaying substances.

4. candidura, Lk. On various decaying substances.

B. roscum, Lh. {yio. 535). On box, etc.

6. subtile, B. {no. 241, with a Jig.). Inside of decayed willow.

P. fasciculatum {no. 129) is omitted as uncertain.

216. OIDIUM, Lk.

Flocci very short, producing a moniliform string of spores

by tomiparous division.

1. chartarum, Lk. {no. 130). On damp paper.

2. aureum, Lk. On dead wood, etc.

3. fdnim, Lk. On dead wood.

4. fructigenum, Schrad. On decayed fniit.

5. fasciculatum, B. On decayed oranges.

6. PoiTiginis, Mont. {no. 546). On Porrigo lupinosa.
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7. favorum, B. and Br. {no. 762, with a fig.). On honeycomb.

8. seqiiivocum, B. and Br. Q/o. 821). On Polypo7'us Schweinitzii.*

9. concentricum, B. and Br. {no. 547). CyHndrosporium, Unger. On

nettles, gi-oimd ivy, etc.

10. abortifaciens, B. (Ergotetia, QueJcett). On plants infested with. Er-

got. Possibly a conidiiferous condition of Cordiceps purpurea, etc.

217. MONILIA, Hill.

Flocci erect, jointed ; head none
;
bearing fasciculate neck-

laces of spores at their apices.

1. fasciculata, Cd. ; Grev. i. 32. On dead grass.

2. racemosa. Part; BoU. t. 132. /. 2. On decaying substances.

218. DACTYLIUM, Nees.

Flocci erect, jointed, branched, bearing at the tips of the

branchletSj either scattered or in tufts, septate spores.

1 . pyriferum, Pr. On decayed herbaceous stems.

2. teneUum, ¥r. {no. 536). On moss.

3. macrosporum, Fr. On dead leaves, etc.

4. sphserocephalum, B. {no. 243, toith a fig.). On dead ivy.

5. dendroides, Fr.; Grev. t. 126. /. 1. On Agaricini,

6. obovatum, B. {no. 242, with a fig). On willow-twigs.

7. roseum, B. Tricothccium roseum, Fr. On decaying plants.

8. tenuissimum, B. {no. 537). On potatoes. Perhaps only a state of

Fusarium Solani-tuheroai.

219. FUSIDIUM, Lk.

Flocci coloured, very delicate, evanescent. Spores straight,

filiform.

* I have omitted O. Tuckeri, 0. Bahamii, 0. erysiphoides, 0. Leticoconium,

and O. monilioides, as they are all mere states of difl'orent species of Erisyphe.
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1. griseum, Lk. ; Grev. t. 103./. 1. On dead leaves.

2. flavo-vireus, Fr. ; Gi'ev. t. 102. /. 2. On dead leaves, etc.

3. album, Besm. (no. 248). On dry but gi-een oak-leaves.

220. SPOROTRICHUM, Lk.*

Flocci ascending, tufted, septate. Spores simple, scattered,

at first concealed.

1. chlorinum, Lk. On dead leaves.

2. aurantiacum, Grev. On dung.

3. sulphureum, Grev. t. 108./. 2. On corks, etc., in cellars.

4. laxum, Grev. t. 108./. 1. On various decaying substances.

S. geochroum is the conidiiferoxis state of some Hypoxylon.

5. inosculans, B. in Engl. Fl. I. c. p. 346. On Thelephorce.

G. fcnestrale, Bitni. I. c. t. \. On tlirty glass.

221. ZYGODESMUS, Cd.

Flocci short, erect, springing from the creeping sterile

threads
;
joints here and there cut halfway through.

1. fuscus, C'd. On decayed wood.

222. VIRGARIA, Nees.

Flocci erect, dichotomous, virgate, black, septate. Spores

minute, scattered over the branches.

1. nigra, Fr.; Grev. t. 274. On fallen branches.

223. BOLACOTRICHA, B. and Br.

Flocci unbranched, jointed, curled at the top. Spores

* It may be doubted whether there are any genuine species of this genus,

whose characters are very uncertain. They are mostly conidiiferous states of

other plants.
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large, globose, shortly pedicellate, conglomerated towards

their base.

1. grisea, B. and Br. (no. 506, with a fig-). On dead cabbage-stalks.

224. MYXOTRICHUM, Kze.

Flocci branched, bearing towards their base little conglo-

merated masses of spores.

1. chartarum, Kze. {no. 121). On damp straw.

3. deflexum, £. {no. 122, with a fig.). On damp paper and wood.

235. GONYTRICHUM, Nees.

Flocci branched, here and there bearing knots, from which

spring the verticillate, fertile, septate threads, crowned at

their tips with a globose mass of spores.

1. cssswm, Nees ; Cd. Ic. ii. /. 51. On fallen branches, in woods.

226. MEIJ-ISPORA, P.

Flocci erect, jointed. Spores heterogeneous, acrogenous,

fusiform or cylindrical, simple, at first joined together in

bimdles, then irregularly scattered over the flocci.

1. lucida, Cd. Ic. i. /. 223 {no. 533). On decayed wood.

227. CH.ffiTOPSIS, Grev.

Flocci erect, jointed, subulate, below branched and verticil-

late, above simple and flagelliform. Spores cylindrical, spring-

ing from the tips of the branchlets.

1. Waucliii, Grev. t. 236. On decayed wood.

228. ACREMONITJM, Lk.

Flocci creeping, jointed, beset with short patent branches,

each of which bears a spore.

2 A
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1. verticillatum, Lk. ; Grev, t. 124./. 2. Ou dead wood.

2. altematum, Lk. On dead leaves.

3. fuscum, Grew. ^. 124./. 1. On dead wood.

229. GONATOBOTRYS, Cd.

Threads erect^ jointed; articulations swollen in the middle,

and bearing obovate spores on little spicules.

1. simplex, Cd. Fraclit. t. 5. On fruit of Tammis niger.

230. CLONOSTACHYS, Cd.

Flocci jointed above. Branches and branchlets quaternate,

subcapitate, clothed with spores, forming distinct spikes.

1. Araucavia, Cd. ; Curr. Mic. Joiirn. v. p. 126. On dead bark.

231. BOTRYOSPORIUM, Cd.

Flocci slightly branched, bearing patent branchlets, each of

which is surmounted by a few spicules bearing a head of

spores.

1. pulclirum, Cd. PracM. ^. 15. On decaying herbs.

2. diffusum, Cd. ; Ch-ev. t. 126./. 2, On decaying herbs.

232. PAPTJLASPORA, Treuss.

Flocci decumbent, jointed, producing short erect branches,

each of Avhich produces a cellular head studded with erect

spores, the endochrome of which is bipartite or quadri-

partite.

1. sepedonioides, Preuss. {no. 761*). On rice paste.

233. RHOPALOMYCES, Cd.

Flocci free, septate, swelling at the tip into an areolate
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head, each cell of which bears a spicule, surmounted by a

spore.

1. pallidiis, B. and Br. (no. 504, joit/i a fig^. On Eussian matting.

2. Candidas, B. and Br. {no. 505, with a jig!). On decayed hops.

Oedee 21. SEPEBONIEL

Mycelium floccose. Fertile flocci obscure, and in conse-

quence the spores rest upon the matrix.*

234. SEPEDONIUM, Lk.

Spores large, simple and globose, or appendiculate.

1. clirysospermum, Lk. ; Grev. t. 198. On Boleti.

2. rosenm, Fr. {no. 132). On Agaricus vellereiis, etc.

235. FUSISPOmUM, Lk.

Spores elongated, fusiform, curved, at length septate, form-

ing a gelatinous mass.

1. Betse, Desm. (no. 246). On beet-root.

2. Georginse, Berk. On tubers of dahlia.

3. udum, B. (no. 245, with a fig.). On trees, in spring.

4. roseolum, Stepk. (no. 549). On decayed potatoes.

5. foeni, B. and Br. (no. 550). On hay.

6. bacilligerum, B. and Br. (no. 548). On leaves of Alaternus.

7. atro-virens, B. in Eng. M. I. c. p. 351. On onions.

8. aurantiacum, Lk. On decayed gourds, etc.

9. insidiosum, B. in Gard. Chr. 1860. On Agroatis pulchella.

This species has threads very like those of JEgerita.

* Tho spores are tlio principal element in this Order, which approaches

Coniomycetes.

2 A 2
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10. Solani-tuberosi, Mart. On decaying potatoes.

This is Periola tomentosa, Fr., or at least the perfect condi-

tion of it. As in the last, the flocci are too much developed

to be consistent with the characters of the Order.

236. EPOCHNITJM, Lk.

Sterile flocci creeping, fertile obsolete. Spores septate, at-

tached apparently to the matrix.

1. macrosporoideum, B. (no. 131, with a fig.). On dead Ribes.

237. PSILONIA, Fr.

Flocci persistent, joined into an erumpent mass, at first

covering the simple spores.

1. nivea, Fr. {no. 822). On beecli-tmnks.

2. gilva, Fr. On dead herbaceous stems.

3. Ai-uudinis, Desm. {no. 35 and 551). On dead leaves and stems of reeds.

Order 22. TBICROBERMAOEI.

Flocci covering the spores, and forming a kind of peridium,

which at length vanishes in the centre.

238. PILACRE, Fr.

Stem solid, cylindrical. Head globose, composed of flexu-

ous, branched, radiating threads. Spores produced near the

tips, forming a dusty mass.

1. faginea, B. and Br. {no. 380, with afg). On beech-sticks.

2. Petersii, B. and Curl. {no. 824). On hornbeam. Smell Uke that of

Hypericum Androsamum.
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239. INSTITALE, Fr.

Stem none; common mass containing many cavities filled

with spores.

1. effusa, Fr. (no. 756). At roots of Scotch fir.

/. acariformis is merely a state of Hypoxylon coccineum, and

/. radiata of Coprinus radiatus,

240. TRICHODERMA, P.

Peridium spurious^ indeterminate, roundish, composed of

interwoven even flocci, at length vanishing in the centre.

Spores spread over the disc.

1. vuide. P.; Grev. t. 371. On dead wood, etc. Probably not au-

tonomous.

241. ARTHRODERMA, Curr.

Peridium spurious, indeterminate, roundish, composed of

interwoven, strongly constricted, jointed flocci. Spores col-

lected in the centre.

1. CuiTcyi, B.J Micr. Journ. ii. p. 240. On dead leaves and sticks.

Reasons have been given above for not placing Myxothe-

cium here. Myxormia has too compact an excipulum to be

placed with Myxothecium, or in this place.

Fam. v.—ASCOMYCETES.

Fruit consisting of sporidia, mostly definite, contained in

asci, springing from a naked or enclosed stratum of fructifying

cells, and forming an hymcnium or nucleus.
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Oedeb 23. BLVELLAGEI.

Hymeniura at length more or less exposed. Substance soft.

243. MORCHELLA, Dill.

Receptacle clavate or pileate, impervious in the centre^ sti-

pitate, covered with the hymeniuni, which is deeply folded

and pitted.

1. M. esculenta, P. ; pileus ovate, adnate at the base; ribs

firm, anastomosing, and forming deep pits; stem even. (Plate

21, fig. 5.)—Grew. t. 68; Huss. i. t. 13.

In woods, gardens, etc. Esculent. Varying much in

breadth and height, sometimes conical {no. 553), sometimes

almost cylindrical.

2. M. patula, P. ; pileus obtuse, free halfway up
;

pits

rhomboid ; stem even.

—

Sow. t. 51, in part.

In woods, etc. Rare.

3. M. semilibera, DC; pileus conical, free halfway up;

ribs longitudinal, forming oblong pits, which are veined with-

in ; stem even.

—

Grev. t. 89.

Under hedges, etc. Not uncommon.

243. GYROMITRA, Fr.

Receptacle inflated, bullate, rough with raised gyrose ribs.

1. G. esculenta, Fr.; pileus inflated, irregular, undulated,,

gyroso-rugose, brown
;
mai'gin united with the even villous

stem : [no. 825.)

In pine-woods. Rare. Weybridge, jP. Cun'ey.

244. HELVELLA, L.

Receptacle pileate, hanging down over the stem, concave

and barren below. Hymeniura even.
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1. H. crispa, Fr. ; pileus deflexed, lobed, at length free,

crisped, pallid ; stem fistulose, costato-lacunose. (Plate 21,

fig. 4.)—Ch'ev. t. 148; Sow. t. 39.

In woods. Common. Esculent.

2. H. laeunosa, Afz. ; pileus inflated, lobed, cinereous-

black ; lobes deflexed, adnate ; stem fistulose, costato-lacu-

nose.

—

Ch'ev. t. 36.

In woods. Common. Esculent, H. sulcata [no. 764) is,

I believe, only a form of this.

3. H. elastica, Bull. ; pileus free, even, inflated, at length

acutely lobed ; stem elongated, slender, attenuated, pruinose.

—Sow. t. 154: [no. 86.)

In woods. Not uncommon. Approaches very near to

Peziza macropuSi

4. H. ephippium, Lev. ; small
;

pileus deflexed, lobed, de-

cidedly velvety beneath : [no. 552.)

On the ground, in woods. Not uncommon. Scarcely one

inch high.

245. VERPA, Swartz.

Receptacle clavato-pileate, hollow below and inflated, or

conical and adpressed, equally deflexed all round
;
hymenium

rugulose, but not costate, or nearly even.

1 . V. digitaliformis, P. ; pileus campanulate, finger-

shaped, rugulose, umber; stem equal, minutely squamulose

transversely. (Plate 21, fig. 6.)

Under hedges. Rare. King's Cliffe. Suffolk, Skepi^er.

2. V. coniea, Sow. ; pileus campanidate, nearly even,

brown ;
margin slightly sinuated, yellow beneath, as is also

the equal stem.

—

Sow. t. \\.

On the ground. Very rare.
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246. MITRULA, Fr.

Soft and fleshy, simple, capitate. Stem distinct. Hyme-

nium surrounding the inflated club.

1. M. cucullata, Fr.; head ovate, hood-shaped, even, sub-

ferruginous; stem thread-shaped.—G?-ew. t, 81.

Amongst fir-leaves. Often overlooked from its small size.

2. M. paludosa, Fr. ; head ovate, obtuse, inflated, even,

orange ; stem pale, hollow.

—

Grev. t. 312 ; Huss. i. t. 9.

On leaves, in ditches, etc. Local. Capel Curig, in great

abundance. Extremely pretty.

247. SPATHULARIA, P.

Disc capitate, compressed, running down into the stem on

either side.

1. S. flavida, P. ; head spathulate, compressed, even, yel-

low ; stem whitish. (Plate 21, fig. 7.)

—

Grev. t. 165.

In fir-woods. Not uncommon.

248. LEOTIA, Hill.

Receptacle pileate, supported in the centre by the stem

;

margin revolute, covered everywhere with the smooth, some-

what viscid hymenium.

1 , L. lubrica, P. ; tremelloid
;

pileus swollen, waved or

slightly lobed, yellow-green ; stem hollow, nearly equal, yel-

low. (Plate 23, fig. 1.)—Grew. t. 56.

In woods. Common. L. infundibuliformis is merely some

Agaric attacked by an Hypocrea.

2. L. nana, Fr.; small; pileus lobed, rugose, white, even
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beneath and bro^vn ; stem stuffed, cylindi-ical, white.

—

Wit/i.

iv. p. 296.

Amongst moss. Pendarvis. Not observed since the time

of Withering.

249. VIBBISSEA, Fr.

Receptacle capitate, supported in the centre by the stem,

covered above with the hymenium. Margin adnate to the

stem. Asci and filiform sporidia bursting forth, and rendering

the hymenium velvety.

1. v. truneorum, Fr. ; simple; head orbicular, golden-

yellow; stem cylindrical, glaucous, turning black : [no. 305.)

On wood, in water. Rare. Llyn Howel, Rev, T. Salwey.

Scottish Highlands.

250. GEOGLOSSUM, P.

Receptacle clavate, simple, confluent with the stem. Hy-

menium surrounding the club.

* Stem distinct.

1. G. viride, P.; verdigris-green; stem squamulose.

—

Grev. t. 211.

In woods. Not common.

2. G. olivacemn, P. ; smooth, dry, dingy-olive ; club com-

pressed, distinct: [no. 765.) b. Dingy-purple. (Plate 21,

fig. 3.)

On lawns. Not common. Bath. Coed Coch. The plant

figured agrees with Persoon^s plate in form and general cha-

racter, but is rather dingy-purple than olive. G. atro-purpureum

has a more distinct head, and has a scaly stem. Mr. Broome's

plant differs slightly in colour from mine, and is nearer to G.

viride.
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. 3. G. glutinosum, P. ; smooth, viscid, at length blackisli

;

stem distinct, glutinous, even.

Grassy places. Rare. Appin, Capt. Carmichael.

4. G. glabriun, P.; smooth, dry, at length black; stem

squamulose.

Grassy places. Not common.

** Stem conjliient.

5. G. hirsutum, P. ; black, hairy. (Plate 22, fig. 2.)

Amongst grass. Common.

6. G. difforme, Fr. ; black, smooth, dry ; head confluent

with the stem.

Amongst grass. Common.

251. PEZIZA, L.

Cup-shaped
;
cup more or less concave, soon open. Disc

naked. Asci fixed.

Series 1. Aleukia, Fr.—FlesJiy, or between fleshy and mem-

branaceous, externally pminose or floccoso-furfuraceous.

Mostly growing on the ground.

Subgenus 1. Disoina, Fr.—Cup always open, or connivent when

young. Veil superficial.

1. P. (Discina) acetabulum, Z/. ; cyathiform, dingy, adorned

externally with ribs, which run up from the short lacunosc

stem.

—

Sow. t. 59.

On the ground, in spring. Not common. Very elegant.

2. P. (Discina) venosa, P. ; sessile, more or less twisted,

dark umber-brown, white beneath ; disc coarsely wrinkled.

(Plate 22, fig. 6.)—Grew. t. 156; Huss. ii. t. 7.

On the ground, in spring. Not uncommon. A curious

form is represented in the Plate.
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3. P. (Disoina) badia, P, ; nearly sessile, entire, flexuous,

brown
;
margin at first involute, paler, a,nd inclining to olive,

externally pruinose. (Plate 22, fig. 4.)

—

Huss, ii. t. 13.

Margins of ponds, etc. Summer. Very variable in colour.

4. P. (Disoina) leporina, Batsch ; somewhat stipitate, elon-

gated at one side, ear-sliaped, subferruginous, externally

mealy
;
hymenium and base mostly even.

On the ground, in woods. Not common. Sometimes ci-

nereous or yellowish.

5. P. (Disoina) onotioa, P. ; somewhat stipitate, elongated

at one side, ear-shaped, mealy externally, rose-coloured or

orange within, and at length rugose.

—

Sow. t. 79.

On the ground, in woods. Rare. Coed Coch. Very

beautiful.

6. P. (Disoina) aurantia, Fr. ; nearly sessile, irregular, ob-

lique, orange, whitish externally and somewhat pruinose.

—

Sow. t. 78 ; Huss. i. t. 37.

On the ground, in woods, generally near old stumps.

Common. Sporidia rough.

7. P. (Disoina) coohleata, Huds. ; sessile, csespitose, large,

twisted, umber, externally pruinose.

—

Sow. t. 5.

Amongst grass. Not common.

8. P. (Disoina) suceosa, B. ; cup nearly regular, entire,

pale waxy-brown, externally white and pruinose
; juice bright-

yellow : [no. \^Q, with fig.)

On the ground, in gardens. Northamptonshire.

9. P. (Disoina) repanda, Wahl. ; large, incised, waved,

brown, and somewhat wrinkled within, whitish and mealy

without; base elongated, rooting.

—

Grev. t. ,59.

On the ground and on stumps. Not common. Variable

in size.

10. P. (Disoina) oerea, Sow. ; large, infundibuliform, waved.
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yellowish^ externally dirty-white, as well as the villous, stem-

lilie base.

—

Sow. t. 3.

On tan-beds, etc. Very rare.

11. P. (Discina) vesiculosa, Bull.; large, entire, sessile, at

first globose, inclining to top-shaped, connivent, then campa-

nulate; mouth subcrenate, pallid-brown, externally furfura-

ceous.

—

Grev. t. 107 ; Sow. t. 4.

On dunghills and hotbeds, extremely common. Bolt. 1. 175

is probably this species.

12. P. (Discina) micropus, P. ; middle-sized, oblique, pal-

lid, squamulose, furfuraceous externally; base stem-like.

(Plate 22, fig. 5.)

On beech-stumps. Very rare. Fineshade, Northampton-

shire.

13. P. (Discina) pustulata, P. ; sessile, subglobose, pal-

lid, somewhat dingy, furfuraceous, and dirty-white externally

;

margin entire.

—

Hedw. Muse. Fr. ii. t. Q A : {no. 307.)

On the ground. Very rare.

14. P. (Discina) radula, B. and Br. ; large, cup-shaped,

sessile, at length depressed, externally black, rough with

nearly equal warts, within vinous-brown
;
sporidia globose,

tuberculate.

—

Ann. of Nat. Hist, xviii. p. 77

.

On the ground, in woods. Very rare. Bristol. Ana,logous

to Genea verrucosa.

15. P. (Discina) viridaria, B. and Br.; middle-sized; my-

celium floccose, expanded, white
; cups at first globose, then

hemispherical, at length expanded, watery-grey, externally

rough with brown furfuraceous particles ; (wo. 555.)

On damp walls and water-butts. Kare. King's Chflfe.

16. P. (Discina) luteo-nitens, jB. awe? crowded, bright-

yellow
;
cups concave, nearly regular, at length flexuous : [no.

556.)
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On the bare ground. Hare. King's ClilFe. At first sight

apparently a variety of P. aurantiu, but the sporidia are not

rough.

Subgenus 2. G-eopyxis, Fr.—Veil innate. Cup when young

subglohose, closed, then open and orbicular. Substance fleshy,

rarely fibrous.

17. P. (Geopyxis) maeropus, P. ; cup hemispherical, cine-

reous, hirto-verrucose ; disc mouse-coloured, turning pale ;

stem very long, attenuated.

—

Grev. t. 70.

On the ground, in woods. Common.

18. P. (Geopyxis) tuberosa, Bull. ; thin
; cup funnel-

shaped, bi'ight brown, turning pale ; stem elongated, spring-

ing from an irregular black tuber.

—

Sow. t. 63 ; Huss. ii.

. t. 10.

On the ground, in woods. Spring. Not uncommon.

Tuber exactly resembling some Sclerotium.

19. P. (Geopyxis) Rapulum, Bull. ; thin, yellow-brown
;

cup funnel-shaped, nearly smooth ; stem twisted ; root elon-

gated, fibrillose.— t. 485. f. 2.

On the ground. Observed only by Dickson,

20. P. (Geop3rxis) eupularis, L. ; nearly sessile, thin, glo-

boso-carapanulate, fawn-coloured or paUid, mealy externally

;

margin crenate : {no. 308.)

On the ground, in gardens, etc. Not common. Sometimes

yellowish.

21. P. (Geopyxis) sepiilta, Fr.; hypogseous, globose, clothed

with dense woolly fibres
; hymenium at length exposed by

rupture of the upper portion : {no. 766.)

On the ground. East Bergholt. A coarse, unsightly species.

22. P. (Geopyxis) CornuhienBia, B. and Br.; middle-sized,

sessile, fixed by down; margin alone free, somewhat flat-
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tened, minutely villous externally
;
hymenium orange

;
spo-

ridia oblong, rather rough.

On manured ground. Penzance.

23. P. (Geopyxis) saniosa, Schrad. ; sessile, concave,

milky, brown-purple externally, pulverulent, umber : [no. 87,

with a fig.)

On the ground, overrun with Thelephora sebacea. King's

Cliffe.

24. P. (Geopsrxis) argillacea, Sow. ; sessile, white, at

length yellowish, even, at first urceolate, at length split and

torn, rooting at the base, and hairy.

—

Sow. t. 148.

On modelling-clay. Observed only by Sowerby.

25. P. (Geopyxis) granulata, Bull. ; sessile, minute, nearly

plane, orange- red, externally granulated with papillae.

On cow-dung. Very common. Quite destitute of bristles. •

Subgenus 3. Humauia, Ft.—Veil thin, submarginal, flocculose, fuga-

cious. Cup sessile, entire, hemispherical, flattened. Colour bright.

Terrestrial.

26. mtilans, Fr. On soil.

27. melaloma, A. and S. (no. 88). On charcoal.

28. erecta, Soto. t. 369. /. 10, 11. On shaded ground.

29. Polytrichi, Schum. {no. 768, with a fie/.). On heaths.

30. leucoloma, Reb. {no. 768). On the ground.

31. humosa, Fr. {no. 768). On the gi-ound.

32. glumaiTim, Besm. {no. 768). On chaff, rotting on the ground.

33. omphalodes, Bull. Thelephora carbonaria, Bertero. On burnt soil.

Subgenus 4. Enc(elia, Fr.

34. fnscicularis, ^. and S.; Sow. t. 425./. 1, 2. On branches, burst-

ing through the bark.

35. fui-furacea, Fr. {no. 157). On alder-branches.
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Series 2. Lachnea, Fr.— Veil distinct, decidedly villous, or

pilose, persistent. Cup in consequence bristly or hairy,

always closed when young. Substance waxy, firm, rarely

fleshy.

Subgenus 4. Sabcosctpha, Fr.—Fleshy. Yeil villous.

36. P. (Sarcoscypha) coccmea, Jacq. ; cup funnel-sliaped,

whitish externally, and clothed with short adpressed down;

disc scarlet.

—

Huss. i. t. 44 ; Grev. t. 171.

On sticks. Spring. Local. Extremely beautiful. A cu-

rious variety has been sent by Lady Orde from Kilmory,

orange externally, quite smooth, and nearly sessile.

37. P. (Sarcoscypha) melastoma, Sow. ; cup fleshy ; disc

urceolate, black, clothed externally with red flocci; stem

short, attached by dense strigose hairs.

—

Sow. t. 149 ; Grev.

t. 315.

On sticks lying on the ground. Rare.

38. P. (Sarcoscypha) radiculata, Sow. ; subcsespitose,

fleshy, sessile, hemispherical, then flattened ; disc sulphur-

coloured, externally white, villous, as well as the thick root.

—

Sow. ^ 124.

On the ground. Very rare.

39. P. (Sarcoscypha) hemispherica, FFlffg ; sessile, hemi-

spherical, waxy, externally brownish, thickly covered with

fasciculate hairs ; disc white, with a glaucous tinge.

—

Sow.

t. 147.

On the ground. Common.

40. P. (Sarcoscypha) brunnea, A. and S. ; sessile, herai-

spherico-depressed, subflexuous, brown, rough externally with

short fasciculate hairs : {no. 309.)

On the ground. Not common.

41. hirta, Schum. {no. 768). On the ground. Not uncommon.
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42. trechispora, B. and Br. Jnn. Nat. Hist, xviii. j). 77. On the

gi-ound, in woods. Common, Scarcely to be distinguished from

the last without the microscope.

43. vitellina, P. On the ground. Very rare.

44. scutellata, L. ; Sow. t. 24. On stumps of trees. Comnion.

45. cseralea, Bolt. t. 108./. 2. On trunks of firs.

46. livida, Schum. (no. 558). On chips.

47. stercorea, P. ; Soio. i. 352. On cow-dung.

48. albo-spadicea, Grev. On the ground.

Subgenus 6. Dasyscypha, Fr.—Cup thin, waxy, dry. Disc smooth,

externally pilose or villous. Hymenium thin. Substance sub-

floccose.

49. ciliaris, Schrad. (no. 559). On dead leaves.

50. virginea, BatscJi. On stumps, twigs, etc.

51. nivea, Fr. On stumps, etc.

52. calycina, On twigs and bark of conifers.

53. bicolor, Bull. On dead twigs.

54. cerinea, P. On old rails, branches, etc.

55. clandestina, Bull. On dead bramble.

56. caulicola, Fr. {no. 810). On dead herbaceous stems.

57. acuum, Fr. On dead pine-leaves. Scotland, Jtrdon.

58. albo-violascens, A. and S. On lilac, etc.*

59. corticalis, P. {no. 311, 562). On dead bark.

60. tricolor, Sow. t. 369./. 6. On bark.

61. Godroniana, Mont. Syll. j). 185. On bark.

62. melaxantha, Fr. On fallen branches.

63. hispidula, Schrad. On dead wood.

64. Schumacheri, Fr. ; Gi-ev.t.ll. On dead wood.

65. rufo-olivacea, A. and S. t. 11. /. 4. On dead bramble.

66. vnriecolor, Fr.; Sow. t. 178. On rotten wood.

67. episphEeria, Mart. On Hypowylon multiforme.

* Mr. Jerclon finds a plant vei-y closely resembling this on Ulex, with the

fruit of a Cyphella. It is probably a spoiiferouB condition.
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68. Pineti, Balsch. On fir-cones.

69. papillaris, Bull.; Sow. t. 111. On dead wood.

70. liyalina, P. On stumps of trees.

71. sulptiirea, P.; Grev. t. 83. On dead nettles, etc.

72. plano-umbilicata, Grev. On dead nettles.

73. villosa, F. On large dead Hei-bacea, as burdock.

74. Grevillei, B. Engl. Fl. I. c. p. 198. On dead Umbelli/erce.

75. Berkeleii, Blox. (no. 770). On dead Umbelliferce.

76. aspidiicola, B, and Br. (no. 771). On Filix-mas.

77. albo-testacea, I>esni. On dead grass-leaves.

78. apala, B. and Br. (no. 561). On dead rushes.

79. Clavariarum, I)esm.(no. 563). On decaying Clavarice.

80. stramimim, B. and Br. (no. 561). On wheat, etc.*

Subgenns 7. Tapesia, Fr.—Cups waxy or subcoriaceous, crowded

into a sort of crast-like stratum, or sitting on atomentose subiculum.

81. anomala, P. On rails, etc.

82. aurelia, F. ; Grev. ^. 139. On dead leaves, etc.

83. domestica. Sow. t. 351. On whitewashed waUs.

84. Piggotii, B. and Br. (no. 769). On plaster ceilings.

85. csesia, F. On chips.

86. Chavetise, Lib. (no. 565). On chips.

87. eriobasis, B. (no. 312). On dead bark.

88. Bloxami, B. and Br. (no. 566). On chips, etc.

89. mutabilis, B. and Br. (no. 564). On Ai7-a ccespitosa.

90. Eosse, F. (no. 10). On rose, sycamore, etc.

91. fusca, F. ; Grev. i. 192. On branches of various trees.

92. Johnstoni, B. (no. 313). On fallen branches.

93. sanguinea, F. (no. 11). On fir.

* JPeziza amorpha, P., is referred by Tries to Corticiwm, but it has perfect

asci. As I have not seen fresh specimens, I cannot determine to what genus
it belongs.

2 B
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Subgenus 8. Fibrina, jP?-.—Waxy or subcoriaceous, dry, at length

smooth, at first marked with adpressed hairs. Margin tora or

toothed.

94. rudis, B. {no. .574). On shallow gravel and peat.

95. bolaris, Balsch ; Sow. 369. /. 5. On willow.

96. siparia, B. and Br. (no. 772). On elm.

97. Ledi, A. a7id S. t. 10./. 7 (mo. 160). On Jrhulus Uva-ursi.

Series 3. Phialea, Fr.— Veil none. Cups waxy or membra-

naceous, quite smooth (or very rarely mealy or subtomen-

tosej, soon open. Subiculwn none.

Subgenus 9. Hymenoscypha, Fr.— Cup submembranaceous, dis-

tinctly stipitate. Ilymenium distinct, thicker than the walls of the

cup.

98. firma. P.; Sow. t. 115. On sticks.

99. ciborioides, Fr. {no. 158). On dead leaves.

100. echinophila, Bull. t. 500. /.II {no. 567). On chestnut-husks.

101. coronata, Bull.t. 416./. 4. On stalks of plants.

102. inflexa, Bolt. t. 106./. 2 ; Soio. t. 306. On dead nettles.

103. striata, Fr.{no. 568). On dead stems.

104. Cacaliae, Fr. {no. 569). On the common stock.

105. nitidula, B. and Br. {no. 570). On Aira caspitosa.

106. cyathoidea, Bull. ; Sow. t. 369. /. ]. On dead herbaceous stems.

107. caucus, Reh. t. 4./. 17 {no. 572). On fallen catkins.

108. Cun-eyi, B. ; Journ. Linn. Soc. i. p. 147. On dead Juncus.

Subgenus 10. Mollisia, Fr.—Freely evolved, smooth. Cups

turbinato-stipitate or sessUe, soft and waxy.

109. clavus, J. and S. {no. 575). On leaves, etc., in swamps,

110. vinosa, J. and S. On fallen branches.

111. atro-virens, P. On decaying wood.

112. cinerea, Batsch. On decaying wood, etc.
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113. Chailletii, P. On dead herbaceous stems.

114. spbserioides, P. (no. 577). On Lychnis dioica.

115. axillaris, Nees. On SplacTinum mnioides.

116. xanthostigma, Fr. On fir-wood.

117. leucostigma, Fr. On soft rotten wood.

118. vulgaris, JV. On fallen branches.

119. emmpens, Grev. 99. On sycamore-petioles.

120. atrata, P. On dead herbaceous stems.

121. cornea, B. and Br. {no. 578). On Carex paniculata.

122. fusarioides, B. (no. 12). P. neglecta, Lib. On dead nettle-steuis.

123. micrometra, B. and Br. (no. 773). On dead rushes.

Subgenus 11. Patellea, Fr.—Cup sessUe, at first subinnate, but

scarcely erumpent, waxy but tough, flattened, open, orbicular, mar-

ginate, dry, lichenoid.

124. melanotheja, Fr. Ind. Alph. On oak-branches.

125. compressa, A. and S. On dead wood.

126. lignyota, Fr. (no. 579). On dead wood.

127. flexella, Fr. On dead wood.

128. lecideola, Fr. On dead wood.

253. HELOTIUM, Fr.

Disc always open, at first puuctiform^ then dilated, convex

or concave, naked. Excipulum waxy, free, marginate, exter-

nally naked.

Subgenus 1. Pelastea, Fr.—Disc convex. Eeceptacle hollow

beneath or flattened.

1. fibuliformc, Fr. ; Bolt. I. 176. On ehn.

2. agaricinum, B. On decayed wood.

3. sclerotioides, B. On decayed wood.

4. aciculare, Fr. On old stumps.

5. subtile, Fr. On dead fir-leaves.

2 B 2
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6. EEi-uginosuni, Fr.; Sow. t. 347; Grev. t. 241. On fallen oak-branches.

7. serotinum, Fr.; Bolt. t. 93. On sticks, etc., in watei-y places.

8. virg:ultorum, Fr. (P. fructigena, Bull^ \ Soto. t. 117. On twigs,

acoms, etc.

b. flavescens, Holmsk. t. 11. On willow.

9. lutescens, Fr. (no. 826). On pine-branches.

10. testaceum, B. (no. 576). On decaying linen.

11. conigenum, Fr. On cones of Scotch fir.

12. phascoides, Fr. On mosses.

13. acuum, Fr. On dead fir-leaves.

Subgenus 2. Calycella, Fr.—At first turbinate. Disc concave.

Stem firm when present.

14. tuba, Fr. ; Bolt. t. 106. /. 1. On fallen branches.

15. Buccina, Fr. On fallen pine-branclies.

16. calyculus, Fr.; Sow. t. 116. On fallen branches.

17. Aspegreuii, Fr.; Sow. t. 369. / 7. On wood.

18. ciirinum, Fr. ; Sow. t. 150. On old stumps.

19. pallescens, Fr. On old stiunps.

20. lenticidare, Fr. On old stumps.

21. ochraceum, B. ; Grev. t. 5. On old stumps.

22. cribrosum, B. P. cribrosa, Grev. On sandy or gravelly ground.

23. claro-flavum, B. (Peziza, Gi-ev.) On decayed wood.

24. salicellura, Fr. (no. 573). On willow.

25. versiforme, Fr. (no. 159). (Plate 2, fig. 6.) ' On ash-stumps.

26. subsessile, Schum. (Pez. helotioides, Fr.) (no. 573). On wood.

27. herbarura, Fr. On dead leaves.

28. epiphyllum, Fr. On dead leaves.

29. fagineum, Fr. On decayed twigs, straws, etc.

30. punctatum, Fr.; &rev. t. 63. On dead oak-leaves.

31. Marchantise, Fr. (Peziza, B) On fading M. hemispliarica.
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253. PSILOPEZIA, B.

Indeterminate, itnmarginate, agglutinate. Hymenium al-

ways exposed.

1. Babingtonii, B. (no. 554). On rotten wood.

254. PATELLAEIA, Fr.

Receptacle patellteform, margined, always open. Hymenium

even, subpersistent, but dusty from the breaking up of the asci.

Asci fixed.

1. atrata, Fr. On dead wood.

2. rhabarbarina, B. (no. 89). On dead bramble.*

3. citrina, B. and Br. (no. 583). On rose-twigs, in a running stream.

4. clavispora, B. and Br. (no. 774). On privet.

5. livida, B. and Br. (no. 775). On fallen fir-trees.

6. discolor, Mont. On fallen branches.

255. SPHINCTBINA, Fr.

Excipulum almost horny, naked, pierced with a narroAv,

quite entire mouth. Disc at length dusted with the sporidia.

1. turbinata, Fr.; Sow. ^. 386./. 1. On Pertusa7ia.

256. liAQUEARIA, Fr.

Disc waxy, persistent, without any hypothecium, but covered

with a horny, coriaceous, dimidiate, superior, deciduous exci-

pulum. Mouth contracted.

1. spbseralis, Fr. Stictis sphaeralis, Syst. Myc. On asli.

257. TYMPANIS, Tode.

Receptacle margined, cyathiform, horny. Hymenium at

first veiled, then breaking up.

* This belongs to Fries' genus Lachnella, but as he himself iincertain as

to its immediate affinities, I think it better to leave it in Patellaria.
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1. alnea, F. On alder^

2., Praxini, ScJiwein. On ash.

3. conspersa, Fr.; Grev. t. 335. On apple, hawthorn, etc.

4. saligna, Tode {>io. 584). On privet.

258. CENANGIUM, Fr.

Receptacle coriaceous, closed at first, then open, margiuate,

covered with a thick cuticle. Hymeuium persistent.

1. Ribis, Fr. (no. 585). On currant.

2. Cerasi, Fr. On wild cherry.

3. Prunastri, Fr. On sloe.

4. Aucupariae, Fr. On mountain ash.

5. pulveraceum, Fr. On wood.

6. fuliginosum, Fr. On sallow.

7. feiTuginosiim, Fr. (tio. 161). On pine-branches cut green.

8. quercinum, Fr. On oak-twigs.

9. Eubi, Fr. / Ch-ev. t. 334. On raspberry.

259. ASCOBOLUS, Tode.

Receptacle orbicular, marginate. Disc patellseform. Asci

exploded.

1. furfuraceus, P. ; Grev.t.Z^I. On cow-dung.

2. vinosus, B. (Plate 23, fig. 4.) On rabbit-dung.

3. cihatus, ScJm. On cow-dung.

4. glaber, P. On cow-dung.

5. Trifolii, Bernh. On half-dead clover-leaves.

6. carneus, P. On cow-dung.

7. saccharinus, B. and Curr. On old leather.

260. BULGARIA, Fr.

Receptacle orbicular, then truncate, glutinous within, at first

closed. Hymenium even, persistent, smooth.
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1. inquinans, Fr. (Plate 22, fig. 7.) On oak-trunks, etc.

2. sarcoides, Fr. (Plate 18, fig. 6.) On old stumps.

261. AGYRITTM, Fr.

Receptacle compact, homogeneous, waxy, gelatinous when

moist, innate, sessile, sphserical, even, smooth, and fructifying

all round. Asci fixed,

1. rufum. P.; Grev. t. 232. On old, dry fir-wood.

262. STICTIS, P.

Receptacle obsolete. Hymenium even, determinate, orbi-

cular and elliptic, immersed in the matrix, at first veiled.

Subgenus 1. Eustictis.—Often margined, suborbicular. Hymenium

persistent.

1. radiata. P.; Grev. t. 227. On wood, twigs, etc.

2. pallida, P. On wood.

3. microstoma, Carm. On wood.

4. nivea, P. [no. 167). On fir-leaves.

5. lichenicola, Monl. {no. 163), On foliaceous Cenomyces.

6. hysterioides, Besm. (?io. 314). On Carices.

Subgenus 2. Xylographa,—Elliptic or elongated. Hymenium

deliquescent,

7. parallela, Fr. On dead fir-wood.

8. longa, Fr. On wood.

Subgenus 3. Peopolis.—Waxy, firm, round or irregular. Hymenium

even, at length dusty,

9. versicolor, Fr. On pales, sticks, fir-cones, etc.

10. phacidioides, Fr. (no. 162). On Arbutus Uva-u7-si.

11. Wauchii, B. ; Grev. t. 206. On willow-branches.
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263. ASCOMYCES, Mont, and Desm*

Parasitic. Receptacle none. Asci forming a thin^ pulve-

rulent stratum, mixed with moniliform threads.

1. bullatus, B. On pear-leaves.

2. deformaus, JB. On peach-leaves, causing one form of blister.

3. Trieutalis, B. On leaves of T. Europaa.

4. Juglandis, jB. (Gymnosporium leucospermum, Ifow^.) Onwabiut-

leaves.

0edee24. TUBJEBAOEI.

Hypogreous. Hymenium waved and sinuate, often intri-

cate and closely packed.

264. TUBER, Mich.

Asci short, saccate, disposed in sinuous veins. Sporidia

elliptic, reticulate, often echinulate. Peridium warty or tu-

bercled, rarely smooth, without any definite base.

1. brumale, Mich.; Jun. Nat. Hist. t. 18. p. 80 : {no. 320.)

2. Eestivum, Vitt. (Plate 23, fig. 2.) The common tniffle of our

markets.

3. macrosporum, Vitl. {no. 580).

4. bituminatum, B. and Br. {no. 586).

6. rufum, Pico {no. 322).

6. scleronem'on, B. and Br. {no. 582).

7. nitidum, Vitt. {no. 321).

8. puberulum, B. and Br.; Ann. Nat. Hist. I.e. p. 81.

9. dryopbilum, Tul. I.e. p. 80.

* This appears to be the lowest form under whicli Biscomyceies can appear,

the way being made for it by Propolis. In outward aspect it has little resem-

blance to more typical genera.
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265. CHOIROMYCES, Vitt.

Common integument, even. Base definite. Asci clavate.

Sporidia spherical.

1. meandriformis, Viit. ; Ann. Nat. Hist, xviii. jo. 80; Sow, t. 310.

266. AMYLOCARPUS, Curt'.

Common integument thick, convolute. Asci soon absorbed,

saccate. Sporidia globose, clothed with radiating threads,

amylaceous.

1. encephaloides, Cu,rr.. Pro. Roy. Soc. Jan. 1858. On chips, Swansea.

267. PACHYPHLCEUS, Tul.

Common integument warty, opening by a terminal aperture.

Base distinct. Asci clavate. Sporidia spherical.

1. melanoxanthus, Tul. {no. 319).

2. citriniis, B. and Br. ; Ann. Nat. Hist, xviii. j?. 79.

3. conglomeratus, B. and Br. I.e.

268. STEPHENSIA, Tul.

Common integument fleshy, cottony. Base distinct. Hy-

menium intricate. Asci cylindrical. Sporidia globose, even,

at length verrucose.

1. bombycina, Tul. {no. 316).

269. HYDNOTRYA, B. and Br.

Common integument minutely papillose, not distinct. Hy-

racuium complicated with gyrose lacunae, leading to the sur-

face. Asci oblong. Sporidia globose, tuberculate.

1. Tulasnei, B. and Br. ; Ann. of Nat. Hist, xviii. jo. 78.

270. HYDNOBOLITES, Tul.

Integument replaced by white, evanescent down. Hymenium
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complicated with siuuous lacunae; ending at the surface. Asci

elliptic. Sporidia globose.

1. cerebiifovmis, Tul. ; B. and Br. I.e.

271. SPH-S!ROSOMA, Kl.

Common integument altogether wanting. Hymenium ex-

posed, even or rugose, solid or lacunose. Asci linear. Sporidia

spherical.

1. ostiolatum, Tul.; Ann. Nat. Hist, xviii. j9. 79.

272. BALSAMIA, Vitt.

Common integument warty. Hymenium complicated with

distinct lacunae not leading to the surface. Sporidia cylin-

drical or oblongo-elliptic, even, pellucid.

1. platyspora, B. and Br. (no. 318).

273. GENEA, Vitt.

Common integument warty, with an aperture at the apex.

Hymenium waved and sinuated, but not forming an intricate

itnass. Asci cylindrical. Sporidia globose.

1. verrucosa, Fitt. ; Ann. Nat. Hist, xviii.;?. 78.

2. Klotzschii, B. and Br. I. c.

3. papillosa, Vilt. I.e. p. 76.

274. ELAPHOMYCES, Nees.

Common integument thick, hard. Asci globose or obovate.

Sporidia consisting of several concentric utricles. Internal

mass of Fungus at length dusty.

1. autliracinus, Vitt. {no. 81).

2. variegatus, Vitt. (no. 212, E. muricatus). (Plate 23, fig. 3.)

3. granulatus, Fr. (no. 211).
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OnDEE25. PHACIDIACEL

Receptacle more or less coriaceous or carbonaceous. Disc at

length exposed by tbie regular or irregular fissure of tbe outer

coat.

275. PHACIDIUM, Fr.

Peritbecium bursting irregularly in tbe centre, by valvular

teeth.

1. Pini, Schm. On pine-branclies.

2. carbouaceiim, Fr. Ou willow.

3. Vaccinii, ^V. On Face. Fitis-idcea.

4. coronatum, Fr. (no. 58). On dead oak-leaves.

5. dentatum, Fr. On dead oak-leaves.

6. Kubi, Fr. (no. 586). On dead bramble-stems.

7. repandum, Fr. On various living herbs.

276. HETEROSPHiESRIA, Grev.

Perithecium globoso-depressed, thin, black, at length open

above and irregularly torn. Disc thick, placentseform.

1. patella, Grev. ^. 103. On dead herbaceous stems.

277. RHYTISMA, Fr.

Peritbecia forming a confluent mass, opening by flexuous

fissures.

1. maximum, Fr.; Sow. t. 356. On willow.

2. Androraedse, Fr. On Andromeda polifoUa.

3. salicinum, Fr.; Grev. t. 118./. 2. On willow-leaves.

4. acerinum, Fr ; Grev. t. 118./. 1. On sycamore- and maple-leaves.

5. punctatum, Fr. On sycamore-leaves.

6. Urticaj, Fr. On dead nettle-stems.

278. TRIBLIDIUM, Reb.

Peritbecium labiate, splitting from the centre towards tbe

circumference.
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1. caliciiforme, Beb. (no. 775). On oak-wood.

279. HYSTERIUM, ro<?e.

Perithecium labiate; border entire j orifice narrow-linear.

Asci elongated.

1. pulicare, P.; Grev. ^. 167. /. 1. On dead wood.

2. elongatum, Wahl. On dead wood.

3. curvatum, Fr. (no. 587). On dead rose and bramble.

4. lineare, F?:; Grev. t. 167. /. 2. On dead wood.

5. Carmichaelianum, 5. ; Grev. t. On smooth oak-bark.

6. Fraxini, P.; Grev. t. 72. On dead ash-twigs.

7. conigenura, Moug. and Nest. On cones of Scotch fir.

8. Vaccinii, Carm. On stems of Vacc. Myrlillus.

9. Eubi, P.; Grev. t. 24. On dead bramble.

10. Pinastri, Schrad. ; Grev. t. 60, 26. On fir- and juniper-leaves.

11. melaleucum, Fr.; Grev. ^. 88. On dead leaves of Vaccinium Vitis-

idaa.

12. commune, Fr. (no. 588). On dead herbaceous stems.

13. typhinum, Fr. {no. 589). On dead Typha lalifolia,

14. arundinaceum, Schrad. On dead reeds.

15. culmigenum, Fr.; Grev. t. SI. On dead gi'asses.

16. maculare, Fr. ; Grev. t. 129./. 2. On leaves of Vaccinium.

17. foliicola, Fr.; Grev. ^. 129./. 1. On oak and ivy-leaves.

280. AILOGRAPHUM, Lib,

Perithecia branched, opening with a narrow-linear fissure.

Asci subglobose.

1. amplum, B. and Br. {no. 782).

281. ASTERINA, Lev.

Perithecia semiorbicular, seated on a byssoid mycelium;

mouthless, at length splitting irregularly. Asci short, mostly

subglobose.
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1. Babingtonii, 5. Strigula Babingtonii, Eng. Bot. t. 3957. On

living box-leaves.

282. LOPHIUM, Fr.

Perithecia stipitate, wedge-shaped, opening with a narrow,

longitudinal fissure. Asci elongated.

1. datum, Greo. t. 177./. 3. On fir-wood.

2. mytilinum, JV.; Grev. t.m.f. I. On fir-wood.

283. STEGIA, Fr.

Perithecium orbicular, splitting horizontally
;

operculum

deciduous.*

1. Ilicis, Fr. On holly-leaves.

284. TBOCHILA, Fr.

Disc innate, erumpent, placed upon a black hypothecium,

persistent.

1. Craterium, Fr. Sphaeria Craterium, DC. On box-leaves.

2. Lauro-Cerasi, Fr. Phacidium, Desm. On leaves of the common

Portugal Laiu:el.

0edee26. SPR^BIAOEI.

Perithecia carbonaceous or membranaceous, sometimes con-

fluent with the stroma, pierced at the apex, and mostly papil-

late. Hymenium diffluent.

285. CORDICEPS, Fr.

Stroma vertical, fleshy. Fructifying head distinct, hyaline

or coloured. Sporidia repeatedly divided, submoniliform.

* As far aa Stegia Ilicis is concerned, this genus is possibly not different

from Trochila, Fr.
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1. C. militaris, Fr. ; clavate, bright scarlet; head tubercu-

lated; stem equal. (Plate 23, fig. 6.)

On pupae of moths, buried in the ground. Not uncommon,

2. C. entomorrhiza, Fr. ; head subglobose, brown ; stem

slender. (Plate 23, fig. 5.)

On pupae and larvae of moths, buried in the ground. Rare.

3. C. capitata, Fr. ; head ovate, globose, bay-brown or yel-

lowish ; stem yellow, at length blackish, erumpent.

—

Sow.

t. 354.

lu pine-woods, on Elaphomyces granulatus. Rare.

4. C. ophioglossoides, Fr. ; head clavate, brownish-black
;

stem olive, black, rooting.

In woods, on Elaphomyces muricatm. Not common.

5. C. gracilis, jB. ; head roundish-ovate, even, brown; stem

rooting, elongated, cylindrical, somewhat flexuous.

—

Grev.t.9)Q.

On the ground, in moist, mossy places. Shetland.

6. C. purpurea, Fr.; minute, pale purple; head subglobose

;

stem short, straight, downy at the base.

—

Tul. Ann. d. Sc. Nat.

ser. iii. vol. xx. t. 3.

On grains of corn, which are converted by the mycelium

into ergot.

7. C. microcephala, Tul. ; minute ; head globose ; stem long,

slender, flexuous.

—

Tul. I. c. f. 4, 5, etc.

On ergoted seeds of common reed. Sph. Hookeri probably

belongs to this species.

8. C. myrmecophila, B. ; ochraceous-white ; stem thread-

shaped, club ovoid, sterile below, ribbed above: [no. 591.)—
Cesati in Rabenhorst, Exsic. n. 1033.

On an Ichneumon. Leigh Wood, Bristol, C. E. B.

9. C. alutacea, Fr. ; clavate, tan-coloured, or nearly white

;

head confluent with the stem. (Plate 23, fig. 6.)

In fir-woods, amongst leaves and on furze. Local. -
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286. HYPOCREA, Fr.

Stroina horizontal, Perithecia tender, hyaline or coloured.

1. H. gelatinosa, Fr. ; convex, equals opaque, dirty-white

within
;
perithecia prominent, darker than the stroma.

On fir. Appin, Capt. Ca7-michael. Variable in colour,

yellow, green, umber, pallid, etc.

2. H. rufa, Fr. ; convex, irregular, red-brown, dirty-white

within, wrinkled when dry ; ostiola slightly prominent.

On oak, ptc. Not uncommon.

3. H. riccioidea, B. ; large, fleshy, deeply lobed, orange :

{no. 95.)—Bolt. t. 182.

On willow. Very rare. I have French specimens from

Dr. Montague.

4. H. Vitalba, B. and Br. ; brown, convex, sometimes

slightly lobed, confluent; perithecia ovate; ostiola obsolete;

sporidia fusiform, triseptate, appendiculate : (wo. 829, with a

fig-)

On Clematis Vitalba. Batheaston.

5. H. citrina, Fr. ; fleshy, forming a thin, lemon-coloured

stratum, dotted with the ostiola.

—

Grev. t. 215.

On leaves, wood, etc. Rare.

6. H. lateritia, Fr.—Merulius helvelloides, Sow. t. 402.

On Fungi. Rare.

7. H. luteo-virens, Fr. {no. 594) ; Grev. t. 78.

On Fungi. Rare.

8. H. farinosa, B. and Br. {no. 592).

On fallen branches.

9. H. floccosa, Fr. {no. 593).

On Lactarius torminosus.

10. H. typhina, B. ; Grev. t. 204.

On living grasses.
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287. ENDOTHIA, Fr.

Red or tawny. Perithecia irregular, pallid, cellular. Asci

diffluent.

1. E, gyrosa, Fr. [Spheeria fluens, Sow.); subrotund, con-

fluent, orange, vermilion ; stroma yellowish; peritliecia gyrose,

pulverulent, at length slightly prominent.

On bark. New Forest.

288. XYLARIA, Schrank.

Vertical, more or less stipitate. Stroma between fleshy and

corky, covered with a black or rufous bark.

1. X. polymorplia, Grev. ; subcarnose, gregarious, turgid,

irregular, dirty-white, then black
;
receptacle bearing perithecia

in every part.

—

Grev. t. 237.

On old stumps. Not uncommon.

2. X. digitata, Grev. ; between fleshy and corky, tufted

;

heads cylindrical, reddish-brown, then black
;

tips barren,

acute; stem smooth.

—

Bull. t. 220.

On wooden structures and stumps. Not common.

3. X. corniformis, Mont. ; corky, brittle, simple, cylindrical,

curved, black, covered on all sides with perithecia ; base sub-

tuberous, villous.

On fallen branches. Rare. Lancashire.

4. X. Hypoxylon, Grev. ; corky, simple or branched, com-

pressed, at first pulverulent with white meal, then naked ; stem

villous. (Plate 24, fig. 4>.)—Sow. if. 55.

On stumps of trees, sticks, etc. Extremely common.

5. X. carpophila, Fr.; corky, slender, simple; head subu-

late, albido-pulverulent, at length black ; stem very long, root-

like.

On beech-mast. Very common.
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6. X. peduncTilata, Fr. ; corky, slender, simple, springing

from a sclerotioid base ; head ovate or subglobose : {no. 93.)

—

Sow. t. 437.

On soil, mostly attached to dung. Not common.

7. X. bulbosa, B. and Br. ; corky, simple or forked, brown,

then black; stem cylindrical, bulbous at the base and spongy.

(Plate 24, fig. 2.)—Pers. Obs. ii. t.\. fig.l.

Amongst fir-leaves. Rare. Bath, C. E. B.

289. THAMNOMYCES, Ehrb.

Stem shrubby or simple. Perithecia formed of the same

substance as the stem.

1. T. hippotricMoides, Ehrb.; branched, thread-shaped
;
pe-

rithecia scattered, papillate : {no. 94.)

—

Sow. t. 200.

On old sacks, matting, etc. Not common.

290. PORONIA, Fr.

Between fleshy and corky. Fructifying surface margined,

orbicular. Perithecia immersed, vertical.

1. P. punctata, Fr.; stipitate, turbinate, externally black-

ish ; disc truncate, dotted with the black ostiola.

—

Grev. t.

327 ; Sow. t. 54.

On horse- and cow-dung. Not uncommon.

291. HYPOXYLON, Bull.

Stroma corky or brittle, convex or plane, immarginate, at

first clothed with a floccose veil, then with a black crust, dis-

tinct from the matrix. Perithecia vertical or divergent.

a. Globosce.

1 . H. ustulatum, Bull. ; effused, thick, undulated, rugose,

pulverulent when young, whitish, cinereous in the centre, at

2 c
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length rigid; perithecia ovate, furnished with a short neck.

(Plate 24, fig. 3.)

On rotten trunks. Common.

2. H. nummularium, Bull. ; determinate, quite plane, ex-

ternally and internally black
;

perithecia immersed, ovate

;

ostiola globose, slightly prominent.

—

Bull, t. 468./. 4.

On wood and bark. Not common.

3. H. luteuin, Fr. ; orbicular, cup-shaped, black ; disc bor-

dered, wrinkled ; stroma yellow, pulverulent
;

perithecia in

many rows, emergent : {no. 170.)

On elder. Rare.

4. H. succenturiatum, Fr.; oblongo-pulvinate, immarginate,

even, black, greyish -bi'own within
j
perithecia ovate, scattered,

irregularly emergent : [no. 830.)

On oak-branches. Rare.

5. H. gastrinum, Fr.; ventricose, erumpent; stroma pallid;

perithecia scattered in^egularly, necks included ; disc nearly

plane, black: {no. 598.)—-Sow;, t. 374./. 9.

On elm. Not uncommon.

b. Pulvinata.

6. H. concentricum, Grev. ; large, subglobose, brownish,

at length black, concentrically zoned within.

—

Bolt. t. 180;

Sow. t. 160 ; Grev. t. 324.

On old ash-trees. Common.

7. H. coccineum, Bull. ; globose, vermilion-brown, bright

black within; perithecia ovate; ostiola at length prominent.

—

Grev. t. 136 ; Soiv. t. 374.

On beech, etc. Very common.

8. H. multiforme, Fr. ; irregular, at first rugose, rusty-

brown, at length naked, black, cinereous-black within
;

peri-

thecia at length prominent, papillate. (Plate 24, fig. 4.)

—

Sow. t. 355; Grev. t. 114.
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Ou birch, etc. Very common. Sometimes elliptic.

9. H. marginatum, B. ; hemispherical, confluent, at length

black, of the same colour within; each ostiolum seated in a

little margined disc : {no. 595.)

—

Schwein. Journ. of Ac. t. 3.

/.8.

On decaying wood of British growth, in the conservatory at

Chatsworth.

10. H. cohserens, Fr. ; confluent, convexo-plane, at first

even, dirty-brown, then black within
;

perithecia at length

rather prominent, papillate.

On dead branches. Not common.

11. H. argillaceum, Fr.; subglobose, clay-coloured, brown-

black within
;

perithecia slightly prominent, papillate : [no.

169.)—Fr. Obs. i. t. 2. f. 5.

On dead ash-branches. Not uncommon.

12. H. fuscum, Fr.; convex, pulvinate, purple-brown, at

length naked, black, black-brown within; ostiola umbilicate.

—Sow. t. 373. /. 9.

On hawthorn, hazel, etc. Very common.

c. EffusfS.

13. rubiginosum, Fr. On decorticated trunks, etc.

14. atro-purpureum, Fr. On rotten wood, rare.

15. serpens, Fr.; Soto. t. 373./. 10 ; 372. /. 11. On dead wood.

16. coprophilum, Fr. (no. 596). On dung.

17.'udum, Fr. On rotten branches.

292. DIATKYPE, Fr.

Stroma partly formed from the matrix, and not distinct

from it
;
perithecia sunk, elongated above into a distinct neck,

and frequently rostrate.

a. Liffjiosa.

I. buUatn, Fr. ; Bolt. t. 122. /. 1. Ou willow.

2 c 2
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2. undulata, Fr. {no. 831). (Grev. t. 223. f. 1, is doubtful.) Ou dead

branches.

3. stigma, Fr. ; Grev. t. 223./. 2 ; Soio. t. 137. On dead sticks.

4. disciformis, Fr.; Grev. t. 314. On dead sticks, especially beech.

5. aspera, Fr. On oak.

6. favacea, Fr. {no. 17). On birch.

7. verrucseformis, Fr.; Sow. t. 374./. 4. On dead sticks.

8. lanciformis, Fr.; Sow. t. 371./. 6. On bii-ch.

9. quercina, Fr. {no. 839). On dead oak-branches.

10. diyophila, Curr. {no. 832). On oak-tmgs.

11. nucleata, Curr. {no. 833). On furze.

12. varians, Gurr. {no. 834). On dead twigs.

13. denigrans, Gurr. {no. 835).

14. Badhami, Cmr. {no. 836).

15. inffiqualis, Gurr. {no. 837). On furze.

b. Versatiles.

16. scabrosa, Fr. {no. 171). On maple.

17. Ulicis, B. {710. 599). On furze.

18. podoides, Fr. {no. 600). On dead branches.

19. ferruginea, i'V". On hazel.

20. flavo-vu-ens, Fr. ; Grev. t. 320. On bark or naked wood.

)8. multiceps, Sow. t. 394. /. 8.

21. sordida, B. and Br. {no. 838). On oak-twigs.

22. Hystrix, Fr. {no. 840). On sycamore, etc.

23. ceratosperma, Fr. On rose, oak, etc.

24. strumella, Fr. On gooseberry and currant.

25. pyn-hocystis, B. and Br. {no. 841, wii/i afig^. On hazel.

c. Eff'uscB.

26. incarcerata, B. and Br. {no. 842). On rose.

27. stipata, Gurr. {no. 843). On elm.

28. elevata, B. and Br. {no. 844). On Euonymns.

29. leioplaca, Fr.; Sow. t. 374./. 1. On wood and dry branches.

80. lata, Fr. On dead wood. Very variable.
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31. decipiens, Fr. ; 8m. ^. 297. On hornbeam.

d. CkcumscriptcB.

32. corniculata, B. and Br. (no. 845). On dead branches.

33. cincta, B. and Br. (no. 846). On dead twigs.

293. VALSA, Fr.

Perithecia carbonaceous^ perfect, circinating, elongated into

converging necks ; ostiola erumpent, joined together, or ending

in a common disc.

1. Prunastri, Fr. On dead sloe.

2. stellulata, Fr. On dead elm-branches.

3. enteroleuca, Fr. On dead branches.

4. extensa, Fr. b. Rhamni. On dead Rhamnus catJiarticus,

5. syngenesia, Fr. (no. 847). On dead elder.

6. Cratsegi, Gurr. (no. 848). On dead hawthorn-twigs.

7. detrusa, Fr. (no. 18). On dead berbeny.

8. fibrosa, Fr. On dead blackthorn.

b. Incusce.

9. nivea, Fr, ; Sow. t. 372./. 7. On dead poplar, hawthorn, etc.

10. leucostoma, Fr. On dead sloe.

11. Kunzei, Fr. (no. 601). On dead fir.

13. angulata, Fr. (no. 848). On dead Cytisus Laburnum.

13. luteola, Fr. On dead oak-branches.

14. microstoma, Fr. (no. 20). On dead sloe.

15. profusa, Fr. On dead Robinia.

16. dissepta, Fr. (no. 173). On vai-ious dead branches.

17. controversa, Fr. (no. 602). (Sphferia, Bern.) On various dead

branches.

18. dryina, Curr. (no. 850). On dead oak-branches.

19. concamerata, Curr. (no. 867). On dead oak-twigs.

c. Obvallatce.

20. coronata, Fr. On dead oak, rose, hawthorn, etc.
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21. Abietis, Fr. On dead fir.

22. cliiysostroma, Fr. {no. 22). (Sp. xantUostroma, Mont. no. %&\,wilh

a Jig.). On hazel.

23. suffusa, Fr. = Sp. Cryptosporii, Gurr. Micr. Journ. m. p. 271.

24. leipbeemia, Fr. On dead oak-twigs.

25. turgida, Fr. On dead beech-twigs.

26. salicina, Fr. On dead willow-twigs.

27. ambiens, Fr. On dead hawthorn, crab, etc.

28. stilbostoma, Fr. On various dead branches.

29. platanoides, B. S. platanoides, yduct. On sycamore.

30. platanigera, B. and Br. (no. 851, wU/i afig.). On dead plane.

31. tetratrupha, B. and Br. (no. 852, wU/i a fig). On dead alder-twigs.

32. feuestrata, B. and Br. (no. 853, wUh a fig.). On dead oak-twigs.

33. tetraploa, B. and Curt. (no. 854). On dead sticks.

34. rhodophila, B. and Br. (no. 856). On dead rose-twigs.

35. quernea, Curr (no. 856). On dead oak-twigs.

36. biconica, Cttrr. (no. 857). On dead branches.

37. pulchra, Cwr. (no. 858). On dead branches.

38. tetraspora, Cnrr. (no. 859). On dead willow.

39. intexta, Curr. (no. 860). On dead oak.

d. CircinatfE.

40. pulchella, Fr. ; Grev. t. 67. On dead cherry and birch.

41. qnaternata, Fr. On dead beech.

42. furfuracea, Fr. On dead branches.

43. hypodermia, Fr. (tio. 21 : no. 862*, with a fig.).
On dead elm.

44. convergens, Fr. On smooth bark.

45. hapalocystis, B. and Br. (no. 615, with a fig.). On dead plane-twigs.

46. bitorulosa, B. and Br. (no. 861, with a fig.). On dead hornbeam.

47. aglffiostoma, B. and Br. (no. 862, with a fig.). On dead elm-twigs.

48. Innesii, Curr. (no. 863). On dead branches.

49. faginea, Cnrr. (no. 864). On dead beech-twigs.

50. tiliaginea, Curr. (no. 865). On dead lime-twigs.

51. vestita, Fr. (no. 866). On dead twigs.
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294. MELOGRAMMA, Fr.

Perithecia confluent with the stromaj more or less free

above, destitute of any neck ; contents oozing out, and often

forming cirrhi.

1. nibvo-notatum, B. and Br. {no. 894). On dead elm-bark.

2. oligosporam, B. and Br. {no. 895, with a Jig.). S. macrospora, Desm.

Oil dead bark.

3. fiisispoiiim, Fr. {Moug. and Nest. 274!). On dead bark.

4. homaleum, Fr. Exs. 382. On dead bark.

295. DOTHIDEA, Fr.

Perithecia none. Nucleus contained in globose cavities,

immersed in the stroma, with a decided neck and papillseform

ostiolum.

1. tetraspora, B. and Br. {no. 899, with a fig.). On dead Daphne Lau-

reola and Ulex.

2. ribesia, P. On dead currant- and gooseberry-branches.

3. Rosse, Fr. Sph. Dothidea, Fr. On living rose-stems.

4. Piggotii, B. and Br. {no. 660). On Parmelia saxatiUs.

5 . filicina, Fr. On dead Pleris aquilina.

6. striaeformis, Fr. On dead TJmhellifercR.

7. rubra, P. ; Grev. t. 120. On living sloe-leaves.

8. fiilva, Koll. and Schm. On living leaves of Primus Padus.

9. Ulmi, Fr.; Grev. t. 200. /. 1. On half-dead elm-leaves.

10. betulina, Fr. ; Grev. t. 200. /. 2. On living bii-ch-leaves.

1 1 . Heraclei, Fr. On living leaves of H. Sphondylium.

12. Podagrariae, Fr. On living leaves of JEgopodium Pudagraria.*

13. Trifolii, Fr. On living clover-leaves.

14. Junci, Fr. On half-dead stems and leaves of rushes.

15. Graminis, Fr. On half-dead leaves of grasses.

* A SpJueropds, according to Currey.
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16. Caricis, Fr. {no. 604). On half-dead Carices.

17. Jolmstom, B. and Br. {no. 661). On leaves of Epilobium.

296. ISOTHEA, Fr.

Nucleus without any perithecium, coloured or black, co-

vered by the transformed substance of the matrix, or im-

mersed in it.

1. rhytismoides, Fr. {no. 178, with a fg.). On leaves of Bryas.

2. pustula, B. (Plionia, Fr) On oak-leaves.

3. saligna, 5. (Phoma, Fr.) On sallow-leaves.

297. HYPOSPILA, Fr.

Perithecia globose, black, mouthless, altogether innate,

concealed by the blackened substance of the leaves, and when

that falls away splitting across.

1. quercina, F)'. (Sp. bifrons). On dead oak-leaves.

2. popidina, Fr. (Sp. ceuthocarpa) . On dead poplar-leaves,

298. STIGMATEA, Fr.

Parasitic. Perithecia globose, black, innate, slightly pro-

minent. Nucleus firm, at first mouthless, then bursting with

a roundish aperture.

1. conferta, Fr.{no. 177). On Vaccinium uliginosum.

2. Grerauii, Fr. (Dothidea). On Geranium sylvaticum,

3. Kanunculi, Fr, (Dothidea). On Ranunculi.

4. Eobertiani, Fr. {Grev. t. 146. /. 1). On leaves of Geranium

Robertianum.

5. Polygononim, jPr. On leaves of Po^jyo^ja.

6. Alcliemillae, Grev. (Dothidea). On Alehemilla.

7. Chajtomium, l^'r. («o. 200). Dothidea Chsetomium, JTre. On rasp-

beny-leaves.
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299. OOMYCES, B. and Br.

Perithecia erect, contained in a polished coloured sac,

which is free above. Ostiola puuctiform, apical.

1. canieo-albus, B. and Br. {no. 590). Sptseria, Libert. On leaves of

Aira ccespitosa.

300. NECTRIA, Fr.

Stroma none
;

or, if present, bearing the naked, coloured

perithecia on its surface.

1. Ccespitosa.

1. ocliracea, Fr. (Sphseria, Qrev.) On dead twigs.

2. cinnabarina, Fr.; Grev. ^. 135. On dead twigs.

3. coccinea, Fr. ; Sow. t. 255. Ou dead twigs.

4. cucm-bitula, Fr. (no. 174, 609). On dead branches.

5. sinopica, Fr. (no. 97). On dead ivy.

6. aquifoUa, B. On dead holly.

7. inaurata, B. and Br. (no. 781*). On dead holly.

8. Ealfsii, B. and Br. (no. 780). On dead branches,

2. ByssisedcE.

9. aurantia, Fr. ; Grev. t. 47. On decayed Polypori.

10. rosella, Fr.; Grev. t. 138. On decayed Pungi, etc.

There is a distinct species confounded with this, which has

not hitherto been published.

3. Villosce,

11. flavida, Fr. (no. 610). On decayed stumps.

12. funicola, B. and Br. (no. 611). On decayed rope.

4. Denudata.

13. Peziza, Fr. (Plate 24, fig. 6.) On decayed stumps, etc.

14. Platasca, B. On touchwood.
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IB. sangninea, i?)-. ; Grev. ^. 175./. 1. On sticks, wood, JJypoxyla,cic.

16. episphaeria, Fr.; Grev, t. 175./. 2. L 50. On Hypoxyla.

17. Purtoni, Curr. {Grev. t. 50). On Valsa Abieiis.

18. ocliraceo-pallida, B. and Br. {no. 607). On dead elm-branches.

19. muscivora, B. and Br. {no. 608). On mosses, whicli it soon destroys.

20. arenula, B. and Br. {no. 623, with afg.). On Aira ceespitosa.

21. graminicola, B. and Br. {no. 897, wilh afig.). On Aira caspitosa.

22. Bloxami, B. and Br. {no. 781). On dead herbaceous stems.

23. Helminthicola, B. and Br. {no. 896). On Helminthosporia.

24. Rousscliana, Mont. {no. 898). On box-leaves.

b. viridis. On box-leaves.

c. fulva {no. 182). On box-leaves.

25. umbrina, Fr. On dead bean-stalks.

301. SPHLamiA, Hall.

Perithecia black, pierced at the apex, mostly papillate, su-

pei'ficial or erumpent, without any stroma.

Series 1. Superficiales.

a. Byssisedce,

1. thelena, Fr. On decayed wood.

2. aquila, Fr. {no. 180). On decayed wood and sticks.

3. Desmazierii, B. and Br. {no. 618, with a fig.). On the ground.

4. Dickiei, B. and Br. (no. 617, witA a fig.). On living leaves of

Linncea dorealis.

5. tristis, Tode {no. 181, 618*). On dead sticks.

6. phseostroma, Mont. {no. 605). On dead sticks.

7. biformis, P. On decayed wood and ou the ground.

8. Eacodium, P.
.
On decayed wood.

b. Villosee.

9. ovina, P. {Sow. t. 219). On decayed wood.

10. csesia, Curr. Linn. Tr. xxii. p. 316. On wood.
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11. mutabilis, P. On decayed w6od.

12. Brassicse, Klotzsch ; Curr. l.c.wUJi afg. Ou dead cabbage-stalks.

13. scabra, Curr. ^. c. ;o. 315, with a jig. On furze.

14. canescens, P. On decayed wood.

15. strigosa, A. and 8. On decayed wood.

16. hirsuta, Fr, On decayed wood.

17. callimorpba, Mont. (no. 872). On dead bramble.

18. macrotricha, £. and Br. (no. 619, with a Jig.). On dead C'arex

paniculata and beecb-mast.

19. Chsetomium, Cd. (no. 620, with a Jig.). On dead Carex pendula.

20. Eres, B. and Br. (no. 621, with a Jig.). On dead Carices.

21. exilis, A. and S. (no. 606). On pine-twigs.

22. calva, Tode. On decayed wood and branches.

23. pilosa, P. On decayed wood.

24. hispida, Tode; Grev. t. 82. On decayed wood.

25. pellita, Fr. On dead herbaceous stems.

26. supei-ficialis, Curr. I. c. p. 817, with a Jig. On fir-wood.

27. capillifera, Curr, I. c. with a Jig. On Corticium and subjacent wood.

c. BenudatcB.

28. Bombarda, Batsch. (Plate 24, fig. 5.) On decayed wood.

29. spermoides, iTo^r/j. ; Grev.t.&. On decayed wood.

30. papaverea, B. and Br. (no. 612, a fg.). On old stumps.

31. moriformis, Tode ; Grev. t. 39. (Bertia, D. Not.)

32. innumera, B. and Br. On dead wood.

33. confluens, Tode (no. 597). On dead trees, etc.

34. botiyosa, Fr. On old pales.

35. stercoraria. Sow. t. 357./. 1. On sheep- and horse-dung.

36. mammBeformis, B. On decayed sticks, etc.

37. pomiformis, B. On dead wood.

38. sordaria, Fr. On moist pine-wood.

39. obdiicens, Fr. (no. 100). On old rails.

40. pulvis-pyrius, P. ; Grev. t. 152. On old wood, bark, etc.

41. rhytidodes, B. and Br. (no. 873, with afg.). On ash-pollards.
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42. perexigua, Cwr. MS. S. pustula, Gtirr. I. c. p. 317. On wood.

43. pulveracea,\E'/ir. On dry wood.

44. nioroides, Ourr. I. c. p. 318, with a fig. On wood.

45. myviocai-pa, jPV. On old wood,

46. vesticola, B. and Br. {no. 874). On old decayed linen.

47. rubicola, Curr. I. c. with a fig. On bramble.

48. collabens, Curr. I. c. p. 320, with a fig. On bark.

49. caudata, Curr. I. c. with a fig. On ratten wood.

50. CuiTeyii, Blox. j Curr. I. c. p. 320, with a fig.

51. pulviscula, Curr. I. c. with a fig. On wood.

d. Pertusa.

52. pertusa, P. {no. 878, with a fig.). On elm-boards.

53. callicarpa, Curr. I. c. p. 221, with a fig. On old palings.

54. Aspegrenii, Fr. {no. 879, with a fiig^. On dead blackthorn.

55. Jenynsii, B. and Br. {no. 875, with a fig.). On dead wood.

56. poecilostoma, B. and Br. {no. 876, with a fig.). On dead Ulex.

57. brachythele, B. and Br. {no. 877, with a fig.). On decorticated elder.

58. vilis, Fr. {no. 184). On dead wood.

59. raastoidea, Fr. {no. 183). On dead ash-twigs, etc.

60. nucula, Fr. On dead bark.

Series 2. Erumpentes.

e. Cisspitoses.

"61. populina, P. {no. 96). On ash. See Mag. Zool. and Bot. iii. t. 7 a-c.

62. cupularis, P. On dead branches.

63. acervata, Fr. {no. 98). On dead branches.

64. dioica, Moug. = S. pulvis-pyi-is, Auct. Curr. On dead branches.

65. Berberidis, P.; Grev. t. 84. (Gibberidea, Fr.) On berberry.

66. Laburni, P. {no. 865). On laburnum.

67. nigerrima, Blox. {no. 869, with a fig.). On several species of

Biatrype.

68. barbula, B. and Br. {no. 870, with a fig.).
On dead pine-bark.

69. apotheciorum, Mass. {no. 871). On Partnelia subfusca.

70. nidula, Sow. t. 394./. 2. On bean-stalks.
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f. Ohturatee.

71. elongata, Fr. On dead laburnum, etc.*

72. Spartii. On dead broom.

73. scoriadea, jPV. (wo. 176). On dead bircli.

74. Juglandis, Tr. On walnut-twigs.

75. Louicerae, Sow. I. 393. /. 6. Ou honeysuckle.

76. obliterans, B. and Br. (tio. 890, witk a Jiff.)- On bare iir-poles.

77. Godini, Dem.j Sow. t. 336 (no. 603). On dead reeds.

78. culmifi'aga, Fr. (no. 614!). On dead grasses.

g. Lophiostomce.

79. excipuliformis, Fr. (no. 880, with a fig.). On dead wood.

80. angustilabra, B. and Br. (no. 881, with a fig.).- On dead Ulex.

81. macrostoma, Tode (no. 881*). On dead holly, etc.

83. fibritecta, B. (no. 111). On bleached larch planks.

83. Arundinis, Fr. (no. 27, 639*). On dead reeds and wheat.

h. Cerato&tomcB.

84. cirrhosa, P. On soft decayed wood.

85. pilifera, Fr. On fir.

86. ligneola, B. and Br. (no. 883, with a fig.). On decayed oak.

87. lampadophora, B. and Br. (no. 882, with a fig.). On decayed wood.

Series 3. Subtect^.

i. Immeraa.

88. spinosa, P. On hard wood.

89. eutypa, Fr. On wood.

90. livida, Fr. On wood.

91. melanotes, B. and Br. (no. 623, with a fig.). On oak palings.

92. hypotephra, B. and Br. (no. 624, with a fig.). On oak paliugs.

93. hemitapha, B. and Br. (no. 885, toith a fig.). On felled oak.

94. apiculata, Curr. I. c. p. 326, toith a fig. On railings.

* S. fuUginosa, Fr., is probably merely the young state of Cenangimi

fiiliffiiiosum.
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95. anserina, P. (no. 888, with a fg.). On wood.

** Endophlcece.

9*1. velata, P. {no. 19). On lime-twigs.

97. ciliaris, Curr. Micr. Jonrn. vii.^. 231.

98. celata, Curr. MS. (S. obtecta, Curr. I. c.p. 232).

99. Xylostei, P. = S. semi-imraersa, Grev. And. Curr. On woodbine.

100. decedens, Fr. (no. 24). On hazel.

101. discutiens, B. On elm.

*** Eudocaulce.

102. spiculosa, P. On various herbaceous stems.

108. inquilina, Fr. On dead Umbelliferfe.

104. Berkeleii, Beam. (S. Angelicas,^.), (no. 25, wilha fy.). On various

Uinbellifera.

105. scirpicola, DO. On Scirpus lacmlris.

106. phomatospora, B. and Br. (no. 647, with a Jig.). On potato-stems.

j. Obtecta.

* Rameales.

107. lanata, Fr. (no. 185). On birch.

108. siparia, B. and Br. (no. 625, with a Jig.). On birch.

109. Glis, B. and Curr. (no. 884). On oak.

110. prainosa, Fr. On ash.

111. unicaudata, B. and Br. (no. 885, with a Jig.). On Clematis Vitalba.

112. vibratilis, Fr. On sloe.

113. millepunctata, Grev. t. 201. On ash.

114. salicella, Fr. "On willow.

115. Argus, B. and Br. (no. 626, with a Jig.). On birch.

116. Gigaspora, Besm. ; Curr. I. c. p. 326, with a Jig. On maple.

117. Corni, Mont. (Saccothecnm, Mont.) On cornel.

118. aucta, B. and Br. (no. 628, with a Jig.). On alder.

119. bufonia, B. and Br. (no. 6:29, with a fg.). On oak.

120. dochmia, B. and Br. (no. 630, with a Jig.). On elm.

121. farcta, B. and Br. {no. 631, loi/h a Jig.). On elm.
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122. trivialis, B. and Br. (no. 632, teii/i afig.). On dead twigs.

123. revelata, B. and Br. {no. 634, with a fig.). On lilac.

124. quadiinucleata, Curr. I. c. p. 325, with a fig. On sticks.

125. conformis, B. and Br. {no. 635, with a fig.). On alder.

126. Eubi, Curr. I. c. with a fig. Ou bramble.

127. fiiscella, B. and Br. {no. 636, lollh a fig.). On rose.

128. sepincola, Fr. {no. 636, with a fig.). On various plants.

129. persistens, B. and Br. {no. 637, with a fig.). On rose.

130. futilis, B. and Br. {no. 638, with a fig.). On rose.

131. intennixta, B. and B. {no. 639, with a fig). On rose.

132. oblitescens, B. and Br. {no. 887, toith a fig.). On Cornus.

133. epidemiidis, Fr. {no. 186, 639*). On privet, etc.

134. Tamaricis, Grev. t. 45. On tamarisk.

135. oceUata, Fr. On ash. (Placed doubtfully by Pries in Halonia.)

136. melina, B. and Br. {no, 888, with a fig-). On asb,

137. Ashwelliana, Curr. I. c. t. 327, with a fig. On fir.

138. clypeata, Nees. On bramble and Epilobium.

139. appendiculosa, B. and Br. {no. 613, tcith a fig.). On bramble.

140. pusilla, Curr. MS. S. seriata, I. c. p. 329. On wood.

141. Rusci, Wallr. {no. 639*) = S. glauco-punctata, Grev. On Buscm

aculeatus.

142. Pinastri, Fr.; Grev. t. 13. On fallen fir-leaves.

** Herlicolcs.

143. tomicuin, Lev. {no. 633, with a fig.). On Aira ccespitoaa mA.

Juncus.

144. herpotriclia, Fr. On dead grass-stems.

145. lirella, P. On Spircea Vlmaria.

146. acus, Blox. ; Curr. I. c. p. 325, ioith a fig. On dock.

147. lineolata, Rob. {no. 6L6). On Animophila arundinacea.

148. maculans, Soto. {no. 641). On Scirpus palustris.

149. pantherina, B. {no. 23). On Pteria aquilina.

150. pardalota, Mont. {no. 99). On Convallaria multiflora.

151. ceuthosporoides, Berk. {no. 179). On laurel.
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k. Catdicola.

152. curvirostra, Sow. On dead umbelliferaj.

153. rostellata, Fr. On shoots of bramble.

154. coniformis, Fr. (no. 190). On herbaceous stems.

155. acuminata, Sow. (no. 159). (S. carduoram, Wallr.) On thistles.

156. cruciferarum, Desm. {no. 191). On Cruciferce.

157. herbarum, P. = S. Scrophulariae, S. Pisi, etc. On various

Herbaceous plants, etc.

158. rubella, P. On dead herbaceous stems.

159. Helena?, Curr. I. c. with a fig. On herbaceous stems.

160. Doliolum, P. On herbaceous stems.

161. coraplanata, Tode. On herbaceous stems.

162. nigrella, Fr. {no. 649). On Bipsacus.

163. Corni-Suecicge, Fr. (Sp. Corni, Sow) "Not a true Sphseria,"

Curr. I. c.p. 330.

164. derasa, B. and Br. {no. 639*, with a fig.)
= S. calva, Johnst. On

Senecio Jacohcea.

165. tritorulosa, B. and Br. {no. 778, with a fig.). On Fpilohium.

166. Vectis, B. and Br. {no. 779, toith a fig.). On Iris faetidissima.

167. planiuscula, B. and Br. {no. 891, loith a fig.). On herbaceous stems.

168. Lunarise, B. and Br. {no. ^92, with a fig.). On Lunariarediviva.

169. nigrans, Desm. {no. 640). On Dactylic glomerata.

170. semilibera, Desm. {no. 641). On reeds.

171. Ogilviensis, B. and Br. {no. 642, with afig.). On Senecio Jacobcea.

172. Clivensis, B. and Br. {no. 643, with a fig.). On parsnip.

173. modesta, Besm. {no. 644, with a fig.). On herbaceous stems.

174. commanipida, B. and Br. {no. 645, with a fig.). On Scrophularim.

175. Thwaitesii, B. and Br. {no. 6iQ,with a fig.). On Umbelli/erce.

176. tosta, B. and Br. {no. 648, with a fig!). On FJpilobium.

177. tenebrosa, B. and Br. {no. 649, a fig.). On Arctium.

1. Foliicola.

* Rostellatcs.

178. fimbriata, B. On Uving leaves of hornbeam.
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179. Coryli, Batsch ; Qrev. t. 330. On living hazel-leaves.

180. Avellanse, Schm. (no. 101). On dead Iiazel-lefives.

181. tubseformis, Tode ; Grev. ^. 385./. 1. On dead nlder-leaves.

182. Gnomon, Tode. On dead leaves.

188. setacea, P. On dead leaves.

** Sphcerostoma.

184. duplex, Sow. On grasses, etc. Var. Nardi not a true SpJiaria,

Curr. 1. c. p. 332.

185. recutita, Fr. On grasses.

186. anaritlima, B. and Br. {no. 893, with a fg.). On Aira ceEspitosa.

187. sabuletorum, B. mid Br. {no. 650, toitk a Jiff.). On AmmopJdla

arundinacea.

188. phseostictn, B. {no. 651, with a fig.). On Carex pendula.

189. eucrypta, B. and Br. {no. 652, with a fig.). On Carex pendula.

190. helicospora, B. and Br. {no. 653, with a fig.). On Cyperacece. ^

191. palustris, B. and Br. {no. 654, with a fig.). On Iris, Carex, etc.

192. carpinea, Fr. {no. 655, toith a fig.). On hornbeam.

193. Pteridis, Desm. (no. 656). On dead fronds of Pleris aquilina.

194. brassicfBcola, B. and Br. {no. 656, with a fig.)
= Asteroma IBras-

sicse, Chev.

195. punctiforinis, Fr. On dead leaves.

196. maculfEformis, P. On dead leaves. Not a tnie Sphrsria, Curr.

1. c. p. 332.

197. Eryngii, Fr. {no. 657). On Eryngium.

198. Eumicis, Besm. {no. 658). On living dock-leaves.

199. Leightoni, B. and Br. {no. 659, with a fig.). On dead leaves of

Linncea borealis.

200. erysiphina, B. and Br. in Journ. Lond. Horl. Soc. \x. p. 67. On

living hop-leaves.

201. brunneola, Fr. On lily-of-the-valley.

202. Ostrathii, Fr. {no. 102). On Angelica sylvedris.

203. Ligustri, Besm. {no. 1296). On dead privet-leaves.

2 D
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303. CERATOSTOMA, Fr.

Perithecmm soft, membranaceous. Ostiolum subulate, pen-

cilled at the tip, or simply papillseforra. Asci soon disappear-

ing. Sporidia oozing out and forming a mass at the ostiolum.

1. caprinum, Fr. Amongst rubbish.

2, Zobehi, B. (S. ZobeUi, Tul. Fung. Hyp. p. 186, icilh fig.). On

tniffles.

303. MASSARIA, De Not.

Peritheciuni subcarbonaceous. Ostiolum papillseform. Spo-

ridia septate or simple, oozing out and staining the matrix.

1. focdans, Fr.—^. aniblyospora, B. and Br. {no. 62, with a fg.). On

chn.

2. inquinans, ¥r. On dead branches.

3. fimeti, Fr. On dung. {TTypocopra, Fr. Subgenus, spores simple.)

304. HERCOSPORA, Fr.

Peritheciuni subcarbonaceous, cup-shaped, open above, co-

vered by the bark, and differently coloured. Papilla hetero-

geneous, erumpent.

1. pupula, Fi\ On PIdladelphus coronarius.

305. PYRENOPHORA, Fr.

Nucleus slowly formed, immersed in a sclerotioid mass

wbich performs the office of a perithecium. Ostiolum at length

slightly prominent. Sporidia multiseptate.

1. phEeocomes, J'r. ; Grev. t. G9. On grass.

306. GIBBERA, Fr.

Perithecium between waxy and horny, at length free, radiato-

rimose from the centre. Always closed.
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1. Vaccinii, Fr. ; Soto. I. 373. /.I. On living branches of Faccinium

Fitis-idaa.

2. puliearis, Fr. On various branches, as fig, alder, etc.

3. Saubinetii, Mont. {no. 865). On herbaceous stems.

307. DICH^NA, Fr.

Perithecia subcarbonaceous, elliptic, closed, bursting by a

longitudinal fissure. Nucleus and asci diffluent, innato-

erumpent.

1. mgosa, Fr. On living bark of oak and beech.

2. strobilina, Fr, On fir-cones. Not ascigerous, Ciirr. I.e. p. 329.

308. CAPNODIITM, Mont.

Parasitic. Mycelium creeping, black, consisting of branched,

articulated, even or moniliform threads. Perithecia elongated,

frequently branched, composed of confluent threads, the tips of

which are often free at the apex.

1. elongatum, B. and Besm. {no. 900). On pear-leaves, and shoots.

Oedeb 27. PEBISFOBIAGEI.

Perithecia subglobose, always closed, except by decay, mostly

membranaceous. Nucleus never diffluent.

309. PERISPORIUM, Fr.

Peridium subglobose, without any manifest thallus or ap-

pendages. Asci clavate. Spores indefinite.

1. princeps, B. On dead wood.

2. Arundinis, Fr. {no. 220), is a very doubtful production.

310. LASIOBOTRYS, Kze.

Erumpent. Central peridium between fleshy and horny,

2 1) 2
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proliferous, collapsing above, attaclied to radiatiug fibres. Se-

condary peridia ascigerous. Asci cylindrical.

1. Louicei ae, Zze. ; Grev. i. 191 («o. G61, wUli a fuj.). On living

leaves of honeysuckle.

2. LinneiE, B. On living leaves of Linnea.

311. SPH-ffiROTHECA, Lev.

Mycelium arachnoid. Perithecia globose, containing a single

globose ascus. A]ipendages numerous, floccose.

1. pannosu, Lev.; Grev. t. 164./. 3. On rose-leaves.

2. Castagnei, Lev. On hops. The common Hop-Mildew.

312. PHYLLACTINIA, Lev.

Parasitic. Perithecia hemispherical, at length depressed,

seated on a i)crsistent or evanescent membranaceo-granular

receptacle. Appendages straight, rigid, acicular, at length

bent back.

1. guttata, Fr. On leaves of oak, beech, etc.

313. UNCINULA, Lev.

Mycelium floccose. Perithecia globose. Appendages rigid,

simple, bifid or dichotomous, uncinate, at length bent up-

wards.

1. adunca. Lev.; Grev. t. 296. On leaves of poplar, willow, etc.

2. bicornis, Lev. On leaves of maple, sycamore, etc.

314. MICIlOSPH.a3RA, Lev.

Mycelium arachnoid. Appendages straight, dichotomous.

Branchlets swelling at the tip, or filiform.

1. Eerberidis, Lev. On leaves of berberry, etc.

2. GrossulariiE, JLeo. On gooseberry-leaves.

3. penicillatft, LSv. On leaves of Viburnum Opulns:
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315. ERYSIPHE, Hediv.

Mycelium arachnoid. Appendages floccose^ simple or irre-

gularly branched.

Asci containing 2 sporidia.

1. Linkii, Lev. On leaves of Jrtemisia.

2. laraprocai-pa. On leaves of dehoracem.

Asci containing 3-8 sporidia.

3. graminis. On leaves of cereals and grass.

4. Martii. On leaves of peas, etc.

5. Montagnei, Lev. On leaves of burdock.

6. tortilis, Lk. On leaves of cornel.

7. comraunis, Schlecht. On leaves of various plants.

316. CH^TOMIUM, Kze.

Perithecium thin, brittle, mouthless. Asci linear, contain-

ing dark, lemon-shaped sporidia.

1. elatum, Kze.; Grev. t. 330. On damp straw.

2. cliartaruin, JEhb. On damp paper.

3. glnbrum, B. On damp straw.

317. ASCOTRICHA, B.

Perithecium thin, free, mouthless, seated on loose, branched,

conidiiterous threads. Asci linear, containing dark, elliptic

sporidia.

1. chartarum, B. {no. 116, with a frg.). On damp paper.

318. EUROTIUM, Lk.

Perithecia reticulated, vescicular, coloured, attached to muce-

dinous threads. Asci delicate.

1. herbariorum, Ljk. ; Grev. t. 164./. 1. On plants in herbaria. It is

supposed that this is merely an ascigerous state of Aspcrgillum.
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OaDEK28. ONYOENEI.

Peridium formed of closely-iutervvoven threads. Sporidia

at length forming a compact, dusty mass.

319. ONYGENA, P.

Parasitic on animal substances. Peridium stipitate or ses-

sile, paper-like, at length splitting. Asci delicate. Sporidia

at length forming a dusty mass.

1. equina, F. ; Grev. t. 343. On hoofs, horns, etc.

3. piligena, Fr. {no. 219). Ou decaying flannel, etc.

3. apus, B. and Br. (no. 582). On bones.

Fam. VI.—physomycetes.

Threads free, or only slightly felted, bearing vesicles which

contain indefinite sporidia.

OuDEE 29. ANTENNABIEI.

Threads black, more or less felted, moniliform and equal in

the same felt, bearing here and there irregular sporangia.

320. ANTENNARIA, Lk.

Threads felted, black, articulated, often raonUiform. WaUs

of sporangia mostly cellular. Spores chained together, im-

mersed in gelatinous pulp.

1. semiovata, B. and Br. {no. 784-, icith a fig.). On Filix-mas.

321. ZASMIDIUM, Fr.

Sporangium thin, carbonaceous, but brittle, growing on a

septate, byssoid, equal mycelium. Mouth subumbilicate.

Spores simple.
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1. cellare, Fr. ; Grev. t. 259. In cellars.

Okdeb 30. MUCOBINI.

Threads free, bearing terminal or lateral sporangia.

322. ASCOPHORA, Tode.

Sporangia collapsing, and at length hanging down over the

fructifying apices like a hood. Fruit sometimes of two kinds.

1. Mucedo, Tode ; Grev. t. 269. On bread.

2. elegans, Cd. On fowls' dung,

323. MUCOR, Mich.

Threads free. Sporangia at length bursting, but not de-

pendent.

1 . Phycomyces, B. Pliycomyces nitens, Ag. On greasy walls, fat, etc.

2. ramosus, Bull. t. 480. /. 8. On decaying Fungi.

3. Mucedo, L, On fi'uit, etc.

4. caninus, P.; (h-ev. t. 306. On dogs' dung.

5. fusiger, Lk. On decaying Agaiics,

6. clavatus, Lk, On fruit, etc.

7. amethysteus, B. in Eng. Fl. I.e. p. 332. On peai-s.

8. succosus, B. {no. 225, with a fig."). On stamps of Aucuba.

9. delicatulus, B.; Eng. Fl. I.e. On rotting gourds.

10. teneiTimus, ^. (Hydrophora tenerrima, B.; Hook. Journ.iii. p. 78,

with afg?) On sticks, in woods.

11. subtilissimus, B. in Journ. Jjond. llort. Soe. iii. p. 98. On mildewed

onions, developed from Sclerotium cepavornm.

324. HYDROPHORA, Tode.

Threads erect, tubular, sparingly articulate, equal above,

terminated by a vesicle which is at first watery and crystalline.
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then turbid, and at length indurated and persistent from the

conglomeration of the spores.

1. stercorea, Tode. On dung.

325. ENDODROMIA, B.

Vesicle very delicate, perforated bj^ the stem, filled with

delicate, Ijranched, radiating threads, and globose spores, with

a nucleus endowed with active motion.

1. vitrea, B. ; Hook. Jonru. I. c. p. 79, with a Jig. Oa sticks, in

woods.

326. SPORODINIA, Lk.

Stem dichotomously branched. Vesicles solitary, terminal,

at length splitting horizontally. Columella large. Spores

simple, growing on the columella.

1. dichotoma, Cd. On decaying Fungi.

327. ACKOSTALAGMUS, Cd.

Flocci branched. Branches verticillate. Vesicles terminal,

pierced by the threads, from the tips of which the spores are

produced within the cells,

1 . cinnabarinus, Cd. On decaying plants. FerticilLium. laleridum is a

form of this with naked spores. Artoirogus, Mont., is the secon-

dary fruit of Peronospora.

328. SYZYGITES, Ehb.

Threads branched above. Vesicles of separate branches,

conjugating, and forming a distinct sporangium.

1 . inrgalocarpus, Ehb. On decaying Agarics.

329. ENDOGONE, Lk.

Hypogseous. Flocci collected into a globose, spongy mass.
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Vesicles globosCj solitary, or collected in little fascicles at the

ends of the branches.

1. E. pisiformis, Lk. ; masses globose, dry; vesicles large,

visible to the naked eye. (Plate 24, fig. 7.)

—

Ann. of Nat.

Hist, xviii. j9. 81.

On the ground, amongst moss. Bristol.

3. E. lactiflua, B. and Br. I. c. ; irregular, depresso-globose,

white, then dirty flesh-coloured, fetid, filled with thick, red-

dish-grey milk ; vesicles visible to the naked eye.

On the ground. Chudleigh, C. E. Broome.
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APPENDIX.

—

SCLEROTIUM, Tode.

Between cartilaginous and fleshy, with a thin, inseparable cuticle.

Fruit, if any, unknown.

1. oomplanatum, Tode; Sow. t. 276. On dead leaves, etc.

2. scutellatum, A. and S. ; Grev. t. 144. /. 1. On dead leaves, etc.

3. Semen, Tode; Grev. t. 144./. 2. On decayed cahbage-stalks, etc.

4. cepa3vorum, B. On onions [no. 168).

5. stercorarium, DC. On dry cowdung.

S. lotorum and Medicaginis are merely tuberiform swellings on the

roots of LeffumhioscB.

6. quercigenum, B. On decorticated oaks.

7. truncorum, Tode {no. 53). On old stumps, amongst moss.

8. fungorum, P. On gills of dead Agarics.

9. lacunosum, P. Amongst leaves, etc., on the ground.

10. muscorum, P. ; Grev. t. 101. Amongst moss.

11. roseum, Kneiff{no. 163). On Jicncus conglomeratus.

12. varium, P. On decaying carrots, etc.

13. medullare, B. {no. 14). On Fern.

14. neglectum, B. {no. 91). On dead leaves.

15. pyrinum, Fr. On various fruits.

16. Rubi, Carm. On bramble-leaves.

17. bullatum, DC. On decaying gourds and cucumbers.

18. durum, P. ; Grev. t. 1. On various herbaceous stems.

19. Pustula, DC. ; Grev. t. 77. On oak-leaves.

RHIZOCTONIA, DC.

Irregular, between cartilaginous and fleshy, with a thin, inseparable

cuticle, attached, root-like fibres. Fruit unknown.

1. Crocorum, DC. On roots of safi"ron, asparagus, potatoes, etc.
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AcrogenoVrS, attached to the tips of

the threads or their branchlets.

Adnate, firmly attached to the stem.

Adnexed, just reaching the stem.

Agglutinate, firmly glued to the

matrix.

Amphigenom, when the hymenium

is not confined to ' a particular

surface.

Anastomosing, spoken of threads

which become confluent with each

other, and form an irregular net-

work.

Apices, tips of threads or their divi-

sions.

Appendiculate, attached in fi-agments

to the border of the pileus ; some-

times applied to spores or sporidia

which have terminal appendages.

Approximate, approaching the stem,

but not quite reaching it.

Arachnoid, delicate, like a spider's

web.

Areolate, divided into little area).

Aristate, bearded ;
applied to spores

and sporidia.

Ascus, a delicate sac containing spo-

ridia.

Astomous, without any aperture.

Attenuated, spoken of gills which are

gi'adually narrower at either ex-

tremity.

Auriform, shaped like an ear.

JBgssisedce, seated on fine, matted

threads.

Byssoid, resembling fine, matted

threads, which are often collected

in httle bundles.

CcBspitose, growing in tufts.

Capillitium applies to the threads

of Pufi'-baUs.

Carbonized, impregnated with dark

matter, so as to appear more or

less charred.

Caulicola, growing on herbaceous

stems.

Ceratostomm, spoken of perithecia in

which the neck is much elongated.

Circinatce, disposed in a circle.

Circumscriptee, surrounded by a thin,

black crust, and, consequently,

when the stroma is broken off, a

black ring is left on the matrix.

Concatenate, chained together.

Conchiform, shell-shaped.

Congluiinate, glued together, as when
the spores arc collected in little

heaps which do not easily break

up.

I Conidia, dust-like secondary spores.
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Connate, as when two or more pilci

become united.

Continuous, as when one organ runs

into another without any decided

interruption. This is, I beheve, sy-

nonymous with contiguus of Fries.

Crenulate, notched or scalloped.

Oyst, a Bubglohose cell or cavity.

Decurrent, when the gills are very

acute behind, and run down the

stem.

Denudatce, naked, exposed, not im-

mersed.

Determinate, when a Fungus has a

distinctly-defined outline.

Dichototnous, regularly forked.

Dimidiate, semiorbicular ; when re-

lating to the gills, it intimates

that they reach only halfway fi-om

the border of the pileus to the

stem.

Distant, far apart from each other,

whereas remote means that they do

not reach the stein.

Hchinate, beset with short, rigid

bristles.

Echinulate, the same as the last, only

with shorter and more delicate

bristles.

Effusce, spread out over the matrix.

Effused, spread out over the matrix.

Emarginate, when the gUls are sud-

denly scooped out before they

reach the stem.

Emergent, springing from beneath

the surface of wood, bark, or

cuticle.

EndocatdiB, growing in the substance

of herbaceous stems.

Endochrome, the contents of cells

where no sporidia are produced

before their production.

Endophloea, growing in bark.

Excipulum, a Httle saucer or recep-

tacle.

Farinose, mealy.

Fasciculate, growing in little bundles.

Fihrillose, clothed with Uttle, loose

fibres.

Fistulose, hollow, like a pipe.

Flocci, tlireads, as those of a Mould.

Fnrfuracems, branny.

Fusiform, spindle-shaped.

Qrmnous, clotted, as the contents of

some cells.

Gruttate, marked with tear-like spots.

Oyrose, folded and waved, or marked

with wavy lines.

Herlicolce, growing on herbaceous

plants.

Heterogeneous, when adjacent parts

are difierent in stinicturc.

Homogeneous, when they are similar

in structure.

Hyaline, transparent.

Ilygrophanous, having a watery as-

pect when moist, but more or less

opaque when dry.

ITymenium, the fi'uctifying surface.

Hymenophorum, the structure which

bears and gives rise to the hyme-

nium.

HypogcRom, subterraneous.

KypoUiecium, the part beneath the

nucleus in Sphceriacei, etc., espe-

cially when it is compact.

ImmerscB, sunk into the matrix.

Imperforate, without any terminal

aperture.

Incusa, sunk as jewels in a die.

Lidehiscent, not splitting, except by

decay.

jidiJaZj/bm, funnel-shaped.

Inserted (insititius)
;
growing imme-

diately from the matrix, like a graft

from its stock.
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Labiate, aperture with distinct, lip-

like borders.

Laccate, varnished, or covered with

a coat like sealing-wax.

Lacunose, having little cavities, or

pitted.

Linguaform, tongue-shaped.

LophiostomcB, aperture crested.

Marginate, having a distinct, definite

border.

Matrix, anything on which a Fungus

grows.

Moniliform, necklace-hke.

Mucedinous, like a Mould.

Mycelioid, like a mycelium.

Mycelium, spawn, which may be

either filamentous or vesicular.

Neck, spoken of perithecia which re-

semble an india-rubber bottle with

a distinct neck.

Nucleus, the hymenium ofperithecia,

which is generally more or less

gelatinous.

Ohteetee, covered by the cuticle.

ObturatiB, literally bunged up, ap-

phed to certain SpJicBria.

ObvallattB, literally walled up, ap-

pUed to certain SpharieB.

Ostiolum, mouth of perithecium, like

the mouth of a bottle.

Pallid, pale, but undecided in colour.

Papillate, covered with little pap-

like elevations, or ending in a

papilla.

Papyraceous, thin, like paper.

PatellcBform, saucer-shaped.

Pendulous, hanging down like the

flower of a foxglove.

Peridium, general coveiTng, as in a

Puir-baU.

Peridiola, used when a number of

smaller peridia are contained with-

in the general envelope.

Peronale, used when the stem has a

distinct, stocking-like coat.

Perithecia, the bottle-like, fruit-bear-

ing bodies in Sphceriacei, which

may be naked, sunk in a stroma,

or covered by a portion of the

matrix.

PertmcB, pierced at the apex of the

perithecium by the separation of

the ostiolimi.

Pileoli, secondary pQei.

Pileus, the hat-shaped receptacle in

Mushrooms, etc.

Pruinose, frosted, or covered witli

bloom like a plum.

PulvinatcB, cushion-shaped.

Rameales, growing on twigs.

Pemote, spoken of gills which are

free, and leave a considerable space

between them and the stem.

Peniform, kidney-shaped.

Resupinate, spread over the matrix,

and having the hymenium up-

wards, and not beneath, as in the

Mushroom.

Rhizomorphoid, like roots.

Rimose, cracked.

Rinff, part of the veil adhering to

the stem, and forming a ring or

collar.

Rlvulose, marked with lines like the

rivers in a map.

RostellatcB, having a little, elongated

neck, extending beyond the sur-

face of the matrix.

Rostrate, having a long, free neck.

Scrobiculate, marked with little pits.

Scutellesform, shield-hke.

Septate, having partitions.

Sinuaied, when the giUs are suddenly

waved just before they reach the

stem.

Spathulate, shaped like a spatula.
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SpTicBrostoma, having a globular os-

tiolum.

Spicules, the points to which the

spores are attached, sometimes

caUed steriginata.

Sporangia, large vesicular bodies

containing sporidia or distinct or-

ganisms, producing spores in the

centre.

Spores, reproductive cells, borne

freely on the sporophores.

5poWd»a,reproductive cells produced

within asci or sporangia, from a

transformation of their cudo-

chrome.

Sporophores, cells which are sur-

mounted by fertile spicules, some-

times called hasidia.

Squarrose, rough with projecting or

deflexed scales.

Strigose, rough with fascicles of hairs.

Stroma, the substance in wliich the

perithecia are immersed in the

compound SphrtriacecB.

Stuffed, spoken of the stem when

filled with a cottony web, or a

spongy mass distinct from the

walls.

Sub, used in composition to denote

a slight degree of anything.

Subieulnm, the filamentous mycelium

of some SphcsricB.

Subtectee, more or lees covered.

Subulate, awl-shaped.

Sulcata, furrowed.

Tan-coloured, the colour of wash-

leather.

Tomiparous, producing spores by

division.

Tra/ina, the substance intermediate

between the hymenium in the gills

of Agarics or pores of Polyporus.

Tremelloid, shaking like jelly.

Umbilieate, with a somewhat definite

central depression.

Umbonate, with a central boss.

Uncinate, hooked, or hook-shaped.

Ungulate, hoof-shaped.

Veil, a partial covering of the stem

or margin of the pUens.

Ventricose, sweUingout inthemiddle.

Vermiculate, worm-shaped.

Verrucmform, wart-shaped.

Versatiles, variousmformandnature.

Vei-siform, various in form.

Vesicular, having a bladder-hke

sporangium, or composed of cells.

Verticillate, whorled.

VilloseB, covered with down.

Virgate, streaked, or with wand-like

branches.

Volva, a general wrapper, some-

times membranous, sometimes

gelatinous.
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PRINCIPAL AUTHORS QUOTED UNDER THE

DESCRIBED SPECIES.

Abbildungen der Schwamme, 4to,

figures partly from Bolton.

Afzelius in Vetensk Acad. Hand-

lungen, 1783.

Albertini and Schweinitz, Conspec-

tus, 8vo, 1805.

Batseli, Elenchus Fungorum, 4to,

1783-1789.

Battarra, Fungorum Historia, etc.,

4to, 1759.

Berkeley, English Flora, vol. v.,

part ii., 8vo, 1836.

in Taylor's Journal. See

p. 305.

and Broome in ditto. See

p. 305.

and Curtis in ditto. See

p. 305.

Bloxam in History of Leicestershire,

ined.

Bolton, History of Funguses, 4to,

1788-1791.

Brondcau, Plantes Cryptogames do

I'Agenais, 8vo, 1828-1830.

Bulliard, Herbier de la France, fol.,

1780-1795.

Ccsati in Kabenhoret's Exsiccatn,

4to.

Chevalier, Flore de Paris, 8vo, 1836.

Chevalier, Fungorum et Byssorum

niustrationes, fol., 1837.

Curtis, Flora Londinensis, folio,

1817-1828.

, British Entomology, 8vo.

De Candolle, Flore Fran9aise, 8to,

1815.

Delastre, Flore de la Vienne, 8vo,

1842.

Desmazieres, Plantes Cryptogames

du Nord, 4to
; Essiccatte, 1825,

etc.

Dickson, Plantarura Cryptogami-

carum Fasciciili, 4to, 1785-1801.

Dillenius, Catologus, 8vo, 1749.

Ditmar in Sturm's Deutschlands

Flora, 12mo, 1817.

Dozy and Molkenboer, Novas Fim-
gorum Species, 8vo, 1846.

Duby, Botanicon Gallicum, 8vo,

1828-1830.

Ehrenberg, Sylva) Mycologicro Be-
rohnensis, 4to, 1818.

in Horaj Physicae Be-
rohnenses, fol., 1820.

Ehrhart, Exsiccata, fol., 1746.

English Flora, vol. v., part ii., 8vo
1837.

Flora Danica, fol., 1761, etc.
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Fries, Observationos Mycologiccc,

8vo, 1815-1818.

, Systema Mycologicum, 8vo,

1821-1830.

, Epicrisis, 8vo, 1836.

, Sumina Vegetabilium Scancli-

navise, 8vo, 18-16.

, Hymenomycctes, 8vo.

Greville, Scottish Cryptogamic Flora,

8vo, 1823-1829.

, Flora Edineusis, Svo, 1824.

Hedwig, Muscorum Frondosorura,

etc., foL, 1787-1V97.

Hill, History of Plants, fol., 1751.

Hoffmann, Vegetabilia Cryptogania,

4to, 1787-1790.

, Deutscblands Flora,

12mo, 1791.

Ilolniskiold, Beata raris Otia Fungis

impensa, fol., 1790-1799.

Hudson, Flora Anglica, 8vo, 1762,

1778, 1798.

Hussoy, Illustrations of Britisli My-

cology, 4to, 1847, etc.

Jacquiu, Miscellanea Austriaca, 4to,

1778-1781.—
,

Collectanea, 4to, 1786-

1796.

Jungbiilin in Linna;a, vol. v., 1830.

Klotzsch, Manuscript Observations

in Sir W. J. Hooker's Herbarium.

Knapp, Joiu-nnl of a Naturalist,

Svo.

Krombliolz, Naturgetroue Abbil-

dungcu, fol, 1831-1847.

LinnfBus, Flora Suecica, 8vo, 1755.

Lasch in Linncea, vol. iv., 1829.

Leveille in Annales des Sciences

NatureUes, 1846-1848.

Mattusclika, Flora SUesiaca, Svo,

1776, 1777.

Miclicli, Nova Plantarum Genera,

fol., 1729.

Montague, Syllogo, Svo, 1856, M'here

a complete list of his various works

vdll be found.

Miiller in Flora Danica, t. 601-900.

Nees vou Esenbeck, Das System der

Pilze und Schwiimme, 4to, 1816.

Otto, Giftpflanzen, Svo, 1834.

Persoon, Obsei-vationes MycologiciE,

Svo, 1796-1799.

, Commentatio, Svo, 1797.

, Tentamen, Svo, 1797.

, Icones et Descriptiones,

4to, 17S8-1800.

, Synopsis, Svo, 1801.

, Icones Pictse, 4to, 1S03-

1806.

, Mycologia Europtea, Svo,

1822-182S.

Ray, Synopsis, Svo, ed. 3, 1724'.

ReUian, Flora Cantabrigiensis, Svo,

ed. 2, 1802.

Eetz in Vetensk Ac. Handlungen,

1769.

Rostkovius in Sturm's Deutscb-

lands Flora.

Roth, C'atalecta Botanica, Svo,

1797-1806.

Scbajfler, Fungorum Icones, 4to,

1762-1774.

Schrader, Spicilegium, Svo, 1794'.

Schnmacher, Euumeratio Plantarum

Soellandicc, Svo, 1801-1803.

Scopoli, Flora Carniolica, Svo, 1772.

Secretan, Mycograpbie Suisse, Svo,

1S33.

Smith and Sovi'crby, Engl. Botany,

Svo, 1790, etc.

Sommcrfelt, Supplementum Flora

LapponiciB, Svo, 1836.

Sowerby, EngUsh Fungi, fol., 1797-

1809.

Svensk Botanik, Svo, 1802, etc.

Tournefort, Institutiones, 4to, 1700.
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Tulasne, Champignons Hypoges, fol.,

1851.

Various Memoirs in Annales des

Sciences Naturelles.

Vahl in Flora Danica, t. 901-12G0.

Yaillant, Botanicon Parisiense, fol.,

1727.

Yittadini, Teutainen Mycologicum,

4to, 1826.

, Monograpliia Tuberace-

arum, 4to, 1831.

, ¥unghi Mangarecci, 4to,

1835.

, Monograpliia Lycoper-

dineoruni, 4to, 1842.

Wahlenberg, Flora Lapponica, 8vo,

1812.

, Flora TJpsaliensis, 8vo,

1820.

, Flora Suecica, 870,
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iEthalium, 23.

Agaric of Holly, G.

Agaricini, 6, 20.

Agaricus, 51.

abortivus, 59.

tcruginosus, 48.

arvousis, 64, 79.

campestris, 56, 64.

ccruasatus, 56.

disseminatus, 28.

euosmos, 68.

fabaceuB, 80.

fusipes, 43.

glioderinu3, 25.

laccatus, 56.

melleus, 88.— muscarius, 66.

odorus, 66.

olearius, 48.

ostreatus, 59, 63.

popinaUs, 59.

procerus, 61.

• racemosus, 59.

rubescens, 56.

Algre, 30.

Amadou, 2, 65.

Annulus, 4.

Antennaria cellaris, 31.

Anteunariei, 19, 21.

Asci, 10, 17, 49.

Ascomyces, 45.

Ascomycetes, 17, 21.

Ascobolus, 33.

Ascopliora, 59.

Ascroe, 80.

Astorophora, 59.

Auricularini, 9, 17, 20, 87.

Balanophora, 24., 39.

Bntarrea, 12, 22.

Bloodrain, 32.

Blue-Mould, 16.

Boletus, 6, 7, 11, 51.

, cliange of colour in,

ffineus, 48.

edulis, 77.

Botrytis, 70, 86, 44.

curta, 46.

parasitica, 44.

Bulgaria inquinans, 51.

Bunt, 52, 75.

, cure of, 75.

Ceeoinacei, 15, 21.

Cantliarellus cibarius, 5.

Caterpillar Fiuigus, 18.

Champignon, 1, 2, 5, 61.

ChantareUe, 5.

Clathrus cancellatus, 12.

Clavaria, 19, 87.

fastigiata, 9.

yermiculata, 9.
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Clavati, 9, 20, 46, 86.

Coniclia, 50.

Coniomycetes, 15, 21, 58.

Coprini, 28, 42.

Coprinus, 51.

, barren, 42.

radiatus, 28.

Cordiceps, 47, 75.

entomorrhiza, 70.

militaris, 70.

Sinensia, 66.

Coremium, 46.

Corticium, 87.

Cortina, 4.

Cyathus vemicosus, 14.

Dactylium roseum, 31

,

Dcedalea quercina, 5.

Dasygloea, 26.

De Bary, 13, 26, 88.

Dematiei, 16, 21.

Dimidiate, 5.

Dry-rot, 7, 72.

ElveUacei, 18, 21.

Ergot, 66, 75, 76.

Erineum, 88.

Fairy Rings, 41, 67, 79.

False Truffle, 65.

Fermentation, 64.

Fistulina, 6.

Fungals, 2.

Fungi, name, 2.

, gill-bearing, 5.

, vein-beai*ing, 5.

, pore-bearing, 6.

, tooth-bearing, 8.

, ear-shaped, 9.

, club-shaped, 9.

, jeUy-liie, 10.

, underground, 11.

, Phalloid, 12.

, Puff-ball, 12.

, slimy-spawned, 18.

, relations to animals, 13.

Fungi, blrd's-nest, 14.

, dust-seeded, 15.

, Blights and dark Mildews, 1

, Mould-like, 16.

, ascigerous, 17.

, tabular yiew of, 20.

, sporiferous, 20.

, sporidiiferous, 21.

, nature of, 22.

members of Vegetable King-

dom, 22.

absorb oxygen, 24.

, species definite, 24.

, drawings of, at Stockholm, 25.

not creatui'es of chance, 25.

, habitats of, 27.

suffer from excess of mois-

ture, 28.

, growth on poisonous sub-

stances, 30.

in closed cavities, 31.

in bread, 32.

on cooked provisions, 32.

on animal substances, 33.

, geographical distribution, 34.

in Europe, 36.

, fossil, 37.

, gi'owth of, 39.

, spawn of, 39.

, centrifugal development, 40,

43.

, deep penetration ofspawn, 41.

, power of overcoming resist-

ance, 42.

, duration of, 43.

, structure of, 44.

, vessels of latex in, 47.

, colour of, 48.

, luminous, 48.

, heat generated by, 48.

, odoiu-s supposed fatal to, 48.

, propagation of, 49.

, parasitic (fructification in), 51

.

2 E 2
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Fungi, propagation by fragments of

spawn, 52.

, Tariations of, 54.

, no hybrids, 54.

, uses of, 60.

as nutriment, 60.

, accidents from, 63.

anaesthetic, 66.

as manure, 67.

, worship of, 67.

, diseases produced by, 68.

in animals, 08.

in vegetables, 70.

, insect-borne, 70.

on living plants, 73.

, cultivation of, 77.

, collection and preservation

of, 83.

, systematic arrangement, 86.

Fungology, 2.

, objections to the term, 2.

Fungviscs, 2.

Fusisporium, 52.

Galls, 88.

Gasteromycctes, 11, 20.

Geaster, 12.

Gcoglossum, 87.

German tinder, 65.

Germination, 50, 81.

GUI-bearing Fungi, 5.

GUIs, vai'iations of, 56.

Graphiola Phoenicis, 56.

Gymnosporium, 45.

Helvella, 18.

Hericium, 8.

Hydnangium oarotcecolor, 11.

Hycbiei, 8, 20.

Hydnum auriscalpium, 8.

repandum, 8.

Hymenangium, 13.

Hynienium, 5, 7, 10, 56.

-, variations of, 56.

Hymenogaster, 13.

Hymenomycetcs, 10, 20, 56.

Hyphomycetes, 16, 21, 46, 58.

Hypogffii, 11, 18, 20.

Hypoxylon marginatum, 80.

Hysterangium, 87.

Hysterium Rubi, 51.

Isaria, 86.

Isariei, 16, 21.

Jew's-ear, 65.

Ketchup, 64.

Labrella Ptarmicte, 53.

Lactarii, 47.

Lamellse, 3.

Lecidea atro-alba, 40.

Lentinus lepideus, 59.

tigrinus, 59.

Lenzites betulina, 5.

Leptomiti, 29, 53.

Lichen concentricus, 40.

Lycogala epidendrum, 26.

terrestris, 23.

Lycoperdon, 23.

Bovista, 67.

Marasmius hasmatocophalus, 80.

oreades, 15.

rotula, 58.

urens, 61.

Melanconiei, 15, 21.

Melanogaster Broomeianus, 11.

Merulius lacrymans, 7.

Mitrula paludosa, 28.

Morel, 17, 63.

Moulds, 2, 16, 19.

Moxa, 65.

Mucedines, 16, 20.

Mucor nitens, 19, 29.

Mucorini, 21.

Muscardine, 70.

Mushroom, as a type, 3, 45.

cosmopolite, 36.

considered commercially

, cultivation of, 78.

on lawns, 79.
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Mycology, 2.

Myxogastres, 14, 21, 26, 47, 84.

, doubtful nature of, 23,

26.

Nectria cinnabarina, 16, 18.

inaurata, 51.

Nidulariei, 14, 21.

Nostoc, 3.

Nyctalis, 59.

Oidium friictigenum, 40.

Onygenei, 19, 21.

PeniciUium in amber, 38.

glaucum, 46.

, rose-coloui-ed, 31.

Peridium, 12.

Perisporiacei, 19, 21.

Perisporlum, 19.

Perithecium, 14.

Peronospora, 44.

Peziza, 17, 18, 87.

EEruginosa, 48, 67,

venosa, 17.

Phacidiacei, 18, 21.

Phacidium, 18.

PhfBnogams resembling Fungi, 24.

PhaUi, 11, 12.

Phalloidei, 11, 21.

PhaUus, 47, 87.

Phragmotrichacei, 15, 21.

Phycomyces, 30.

Phyaomycetes, 17, 21.

Pileus, 3.

Pilz, 2.

Pistillaria, 58.

Podaxinei, 11.

Podisoma, 86, 87.

Polyactis, 44.

Polyporei, 7, 20.

Polypori, 24, 36, 42, 57.

Polyporus of birch, 1.

of walnut and ash, 1.

bctulinus, 67.

fomentarius, 65.

Polyporus fraxiiieus, 43.

hispidus, 7, 43.

igniarius, 7, 66.

lucidus, 38.

ofBcinalis, 65.

sacer, 67.

Schweinitzii, 23.

squamosus, 7, 42, 59, 71.

tuberaster, 58, 80.

versicolor, 7.

Polycystis Violae, 53.

Polysaccum, 23.

crassipes, 66.

PsUopezia, 87.

Pucciniaji, 15, 21.

Puff-balls, 11, 12.

, starry, 12.

Pycnidia, 50.

Eafflesia, 39.

Rafflesiacei, 24.

Resupinate, 5.

Reticularia maxima, 13.

Rhytisma acerinum, 18.

Rhizomorpha, 57.

subcorticalis, 42.

Russulae, 47.

Rust, 74.

Sapballs, 2.

Saprolegnia, 53.

Sarcina, 69.

Sarcode, 23.

Scliizophyllum commune, 80.

Schwamm, 2.

Scleroderma, 12.

Sclerotiuin, 58.

, development of, 58.

Sepedonici, 16, 21.

Silkworms, diseased, 70.

Smut, 74.

Spawn, barren, 43, 52.

persistent in plants, 53.

productive of disease, 71.

Spormogonia, 51.
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Spermatozoids, 51.

Sphseria herbarum, 29.

Hypoxylon, 18.

Spliaeriacei, 18, 31, 42.

SphaeroboluB stellatus, 14.

Sphaeronema, 15.

Sphseronemei, 15, 21.

Spicules, 49.

Sporangium, 17, 19, 49.

Spores, 3, 4, 10, 45, 49.

sometimes abortive, 59.

Sporidia, 10, 17, 44, 49.

sometimes abortive, 59.

, variations of, 56.

Sporophores, 10, 49.

Sporotrichum, 86.

Spumaria mucilago, 13.

Stereiuu, 9.

hirsutum, 8.

purpm-eum, 8.

Stilbacei, 16, 21.

Stilbum, 46.

Stylospores, 50.

Thclepbora, 9, 87.

sobacea, 87.

Tinea tonsurans, 69.

Torulacei, 15, 21.

Tremella, 87.

TremeUini, 10, 20, 86, 87.

Trichia, 26.

Trichogastrcs, 12, 21.

Trichoscytale paradoxa, 36.

Truffles, 11, 18, 63.

, cultivation of, 77.

Tuber aestivum, 77.

melanosporum, 77.

mesentericum, 77.

Tuberacei, 18, 21.

Tubercularia, 16.

Tympanis, 87.

Uredines, 86, 87.

Vauoberia, 44.

VerticiUium, 44.

Yesiculiferi, 49.

Vibrissea truncorum, 58.

Vinegar-plant, 68.

Volva, 4.

Yeast, 2, 64, 66.

, inoculation witb, 70.

plant, 45, 64.

Xylaria, 47, 42.
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Acremonium, 353.

alternatum, 354.

fuscum, 354.

verticiUatum, 354.

Acrostalagmus, 40S.
einnabariniis, 408.

Acrospermum, 317.

compressiun, 317.

graminum, 317.

AcHnonema CrattBgi, 346.

Actinothyrium, 315..

graminis, 315.

.flScidiacei, 336.

.Scidium, 336.

albescens, 337.

Allii, 336.

Ari, 336.

Asperifolii, 337.

Behenis, 337.

Berberidis, 337.

Bunii, 337.

CalthiB, 337.

Compositarum, 337.

crassum, 337.

Epilobii, 337.

Euphorbia;, 337.

Galii, 337.

Geranii, 337.

GrossularitB, 337.

Icucospermum, 337.

Mentha;, 336.

Orobi, 337.

Pedioularis, 336.

rericlymeni, 337.

PrimultE, 336.

quadrifidum, 337.

Eanunculaceanim,337.
rubcllum, 33G.

Soldanellte, 336.

.SScidium

—

continued.

ThaUctri, 337.

Tragopogonis, 337.

Urtica;, 337.

Valerianaeearum, 337.

Viote, 337.

Ag^erita, 342.

Candida, 342.

.aithalium, 306.

septicum, 306.

vaporarium, 306.

Ag^aricini, 89.

Agaricus, 89.

accrbus, 105.

acerosus, 137.

acervatus, 119.

acicula, 127.

acicula, 120.

acute-squamosus, 93.

adiposus, 151.

Adonis, 123.

a;ruginosus, 168.

mruginosus, 168.

albeUus, 104.

albo-brunncus, 98.

albo-cyaiieu8, 168.

albus, 105.

alcalimis, 125.

algidus, 138.

alveolus, 163.

appendiculatus, 170.

applicatus, 139.

applicaius, 138.

aratus, 176.

ardosiacus, 144.

areolatus, 172.

arvcnsis, 166.

asper, 91.

asjper, 93,

Agaricus

—

continued.

asprellus, 147.

atomatus, 176.

atratus, 120.

atro-albus, 124.

atro-cceruleus, 138.

aurantio-ferrugineiis,

196.

aureus, 149.

auincomus, 155.

aurivellus, 150.

Babingtonii, 148.

Badhami, 93.

balaiiinus, 121.

Bellice, 134.

bellus, 113.

bifrons, 173.

blandus, 107.

Bloxami, 143.

bombycinus, 139.

Jjorealis, 104.

hrevipes, 107.

brumalis, 112.

bufonius, 102.

bullaccus, 172.

butyraceus, 115.

byssisedus, 165.

callosios, 172.

calopus, 223.

campancllus, 133.

campanulatus, 175.

campcsfcris, 165.

camptophyllus, 133.

candicans, 109.

caiidicam; 109.

Candollianus, 170,
capillaris, 130.

carneo-albm, 146,

camcus, 103,
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Agaricus

—

continued.

cartilagineus, 101.

CecilisB, 92.

Centunculus, 159.

cepcestipes, 95.

cernuus, 171.

cervinus, 141.

cerussatus, 108.

chalybteus, 147.

cheledonius, 127.

cliimonoplulus, 164.

cluoneus, 139.

clirysopliajus, 142.

cinerascens, 106.
cirrhatus, 117.
clavus, 110.

claims, 120.

clypeatus, 144.

cljpeolarius, 94.

Columbetta, 99.

ootnosus, 150.

comprexsus, 115, 200.

concinnus, 115.

confertus, 163.

conduens, 116.

conigcnus, 117.

conissaiis, 169.

conopilus, 173.

constrictus, 96.

coprophilus, 172.

corrugis, 173.

corniffis, 175.

corticola, 129.

corticola, 159.

costatus, 145.

cretaceus, 167.

cristatus, 94.

crocalus, 127.

cruentus, 127.

cru.stiiliniformis, 157.

Cucuniis, 159.

cmicifolius, 101.

Ciirreyi, 155.

cyathiforiTlis, 111.

cypliellssformis, 138.

dealbatus, 109.

depluens, 165.

dilForinis, 112.

dispcrsus, 169.

diascminatus, 176.
disseminatus, 180.
dissilicns, 125.
dryinup, 134.
dryopbilus, 119.

Agaricos

—

continued.

dri/02}hilus, 118.

diu-us, 149.

ecliinatus, 167.

ectypus, 112.

elegans, 121.

elixus, 109.

Elodes, 143.

embolus, 163.

epipterygiuB, 128.

equcstris, 97.

erinaceus, 161.

esculentus, 118.

eucbrous, 146.

euosmus, 135.

excelsus, 91.

excoriatus, 92.

exsculptus, 119.

exsiiccus, 206.

fascieularis, 169.

fastigiatus, 155.

fastigiatu.i, 156.

fertibs, 142.

fibrillosus, 173.

fibrosus, 154.

Fibula, 133.

filopes, 126.

fimbriatus, 174.

fimicola, 175.

fimiputris, 174.

Haccidus, 111.

Hammans, 151.

flavidus, 158.

flavo-brunneus, 98.

flocculosus, 154.

Foenisecii, 171.

fi'umentaceus, 144.

fucatus, 97.

fulvellus, 98.

fumosus, 107.

ftimosus, 103.

furfm-aceus, 161.

furfuraceus, 174.

fusipes, 115.

galericulatus, 124.

galliuaceus, 109.

galopus, 128.

gambosus, 104.

gambosus, 101, 296.

ffanffrcBnosus, 103.

geophyllus, 156.

geotrupus, 110.

giganteus, 110.

glaiididosus, 136.

Agaricus

—

conlimed.
gliodcrnius, 95.

gossypinus, 174.

gracilentus, 93.

gracilis, 176.

graminuni, 222.

grammopodius, 106.

fframmopodijis, 106.

granulosus, 95.

graveolens, 101, 103
104.

griseus, 183.

liaustellaris, 164.

helvelloides, 132.

hepaticus, 131.

liiascens, 176.

Hobsoni, 138.

Hookeri, 154.

horizontalis, 159.

bumilis, 100.

bybridus, 158.

hybridus, 158, 159.

hydrophorus, 176.

hypnopbUus, 139.

llypnorum, 163.

imbricatus, 99.

immundus, 103.

inamccnus, 102.

incanus, 147.
inconstans, 227.

infundibuliformis, 110.

ingratus, 116.

inopus, 158.

iiioiiiiitus, 108.

iiiquilinus, 161.

integrellus, 134.

inversus, 111.

ionides, 103.

Iris, 123.

juucicola, 130.

laccatus, 113.

laccatus, 113, 132.

laoeratus, 120.

lacerus, 154.

lacerns, 156.

lacteus, 123.

lacryraabundus, 170.

lainpropus, 146.

lanuginosus, 153.

laricimis, 96.

lascinis, 102.

lateritius, 162.

Leigbtoui, 138.

lentus, 158.
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Agaricus

—

continued.

leoninus, 142.

Leveillianus, 152.

longicaudus, 157.

longipcs, 114.

Loveianus, 140.

lucifugus, 156.

luridus, 99.

luteo-albus, 123.

luteus, 215.

maculatus, 115.

Mappa, 90.

marginatus, 151.

MaricB, 93.

raastoideus, 93.

mastrucatiis, 138.

megalodactylus, 91.

melaleucus, 106.

melaspermus, 168.

meleagris, 101.

melinoides, 160.

melinoides, 163,

raelleus, 96.

melleus, 98.

membranaceus, 177.

mesodaclylius, 152.

raetachrous, 112.

metachroiis, 112,

mitis, 136.

mollia, 164.

monstrosu?, 104.

mucidus, 96.

mundulus, 146.

Tnuralis, 131.

murinaceus, 100.

murinaceus, 203.

miiscarius, 90.

mutabilis, 151.

raycenoides, 152.

nanus, 141.

naucinus, 94.

naUcinus, 167.

ncbularis, 187.

necator, 204.

nictitans, 98.

nidoro-sus, 145.

noli-tangere, 174.

nuccua, 159.

niidus, 105.

obscurus, 154.

occUatus, 120.

odorus, 108.

Oniscus, 131.

opaciw, 110.

Agaricus

—

continued,

opacity, 108.

osti-eatus, 135.

ostreatus, 136.

ovalis, 162.

pachyphyllus, 101.

pantheriuus, 90.

pantherinus, 185.

papilionaceus, 175.

parabolicus, 124.

parvulus, 140.

pascuus, 145.

pascuus, 147.

pauperculus, 125.

pediades, 160.

peliantliinus, 131.

pelianthinus, 122.

pellicidosus, 128.

personatus, 105.

personatus, 190.

petaloides, 136.

jjetasatus, 141.

Pezizoides, 165.

phalffinarum, 175.

Phalloides, 89.

pliilonotis, 131.

phJebophorus, 141.

pMebophorm, 162.

phyllophilus, 109.

physaloides, 172.

pilipes, 129, 162.

Placenta, 143.

planus, 157.

platypliyllus, 114.

platyphyllus, 120, 273.

plumosus, X52.

polygrammus, 124.

polystictus, 95.

porrigens, 137.

portentosus, 97.

prfficox, 149.

prcBcox, 168.

pratensis, 166.

procerus, 192.

proliferus, 123.

prunuloides, 143.

prunulus, 145.

pudicus, 150.

pullus, 116.

pumilus, 152.

pv/ipureus, 103.

purus, 122.

purii.i, 121.

pusillus, liO.

Agaricus

—

continued.

pyriodoi'us, 153.

pyxidatus, 130.

racemosus, 118.

rachodes, 92.

radicatus, 114.

radicosus, 150.

ramentaceus, 96.

ramentaceus, 101.

relicinus, 152.

ropandus, 143.

repandus, 155.
repens, 114.

reticulatus, 152.

retirugis, 175.

rhodopolius, 145.

rhodopolius, 145.

rimosus, 155.

roridus, 128.

rosellus, 122.

rubescens, 90.

Eubi, 164.

rubidus, 148.

rubro-marginatus, 122.

vufo-carneus, 148.

rufulus, 132.

rutilans, 99.

salignus, 136.

salignus, 226.

saponaceus, 101.

scaber, 153.

scalpturatus, 101.

scalpturatus, 101.

scambus, 157.
sejunctus, 97.

semiglobatus, 169.

semilanceolatus, 172.
semiorbicularis, 160.

separatus, 174.

septicus,- 137.

septieus, 139.
sericellus, 144.

sericeus, 145.

serotinus, 136.

Bcrrulatus, 146.
setipes, 132.

sotosus, 130.

silvaticus, 167.

silvicola, 166.

sindonius, 156.

sinuatiui, 143.

siparius, 161.

Sowerbeii, 147.

spadiceo-griseus, 173.
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Agaricus

—

continued.

spadiceus, 170.

sparteus, 163.

speciosus, 141.

speireus, 126.

spermaticus, 98.

spliagnicola, 131.

squamosus, 168.

squamosus, 156.

stellatus, 132.

stercorarius, 1G8.

stercoraritis, 172.

stipitai-iu8, 116
striatulus, 139.

BtrobiHformis, 90.

sti'obilimis, 122.

stylobates, 129.

mbinvoluivs, 111.

Bublatoritius, 169.

subpalniatus, 135.

siibpulverulentus, 107.

siilfureus, 102.

surrectus, 140.

Tayloi-i, 140.

tenacellus, 118.

tenacelhts, 117.

tenellus, 126.

tener, 162.

tcnerrimus, 129.

tenuis, 125.

torreus, 100.

tostaceus, 157.

trccliisporus, 156.

ti'cmulus, 137.

tuberosus, 117.

ulmnrius, 134.

umbellifcrus, 132.

timhelliferus, 132, 133.

umbi'inus, 141.

uiidiitus, 117.

vaccinus, 100.

vaccinus, 166.

vaginahis, 91.

vaporai'ius, 166.

variabilis, 164.

velutinus, 170.

velutipes, 116.

yemicosus, 108.

vermis, 89.

versicolor, 167.

vervacti, 160.

villaticus, 166.
vino.ms, 158.

viridis, 108.

Agaricus

—

continued.

vitilis, 126.

Vittadini, 94.

volvaceus, 14-0.

vulgaris, 128.
'

xonthopus, 118.

xylophilm, 174.

Agyrium, 375.

riifura, 375.

Ailog^raphum, 380.

amplum, 380.

Aleuria, 362.

Amanita, SO.

Amylocarpus, 377.

enoeplialoides, 377.

Angioridium, 307.

sinuosum, 308.

Anodermei, 241.

Antennaria, 406.

semiovata, 406.

Antennariei, 406.

Anthina, 338.

hrunnea, 338.

flaiiimea, 338.

Jlavo-virens,

Aposphseria, 315.

acuta, 315.

complanata, 315.

Apyrenium, 291.

lignatile, 291.

Aregma, 329.

acuminatum, 329.

bulbosum, 329.

gracilc, 329.

mucrouatum, 329.

obtusatum, 329.

Arcyria, 310.

cincroa, 310.

incarnata, 310.

punicea, 310.

nutans, 310.

ochi-olcuoa, 310.

umbrina, 310.

Armillaria, 96.

Arthrinium, 346.

sporoplileum, 346.

Arthrobotryum, 312.

atrum, 342.

Arthroderma, 357.

Curroyi, 357.

Artofro(jus, 408.

Ascobolus, 374.

carneus, 374.

ciliatus, 374.

Ascobolus —continued.
furluraccus, 374.
glaber, 374.

saccliarimis, 374.
Trifolii, 374.

vinosus, 374.

Ascochsrta, 320.

Diantbi, 320.

pallor, 320.

Pisi, 320.

rufo-maculaus, 320.

Ascomyces, 376.
buUatus, 376.

deformans, 376.

Juglandis, 376.

Trientalis, 376.

Ascomycetes, 357.

Ascotricha, 405.

cbartarum, 405.

Aspergillus, 347.

aureus, 348.

caudidus, 347.

dubius, 347.

glaucus, 347.

moUis, 348.

roseus, 348.

virens, 348.

Asterina, 380.

BabLngtonii, 381.

Asteroma, 321.

JBrassicee, 401.

Padi, 322.

PruncllcB, 321.

reticidatum, 321.

Kosas, 322.

Ubni, 321.

VeronicjE, Desm., 322.

Asterosporium, 324.

Hoffmanni, 324.

Athelia einphylla, 276.

TyphcB, 276.

Atractium, 340.

flammeum, 340.

flammeum, 340.

Atractobohis ubiquita-

rius, 312.

Auricularia, 272.

cinerea, 271.

elegans, 270.

hepaiica, 271.

lobata, 272.

mescnterica, 272.

Auricularini, 265.
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Bactridium, 326.

atiwivens, 326.

flavum, 326.

Holvellro, 326.

Badhamia, 308.

fulveDa, 308.

hyalina, 308.

uitens, 308.

pallida, 308.

utricularis, 308.

Balsamia, 378.

platyspora, 378.

Batarrea, 299.

phalloicles, 299.

Bispora, 326.

nionilioides, 327.

Bolbitius, 182.

Boltonii, 182.

fragilis, 182.

tener, 183.

titubans, 182.

iitiibans, 183.

Bolacotricha, 352.

grisen, 353.

Boletus, 229.

restivalis, 231'.

alutarius, 235.

badius, 231.

bovinus, 230.

calopus, 232.

castaneus, 236.

chrysentcron, 232.

eyanescens, 236.

edulis, 234.

elegans, 229.

erytkropus, 233.

felleus, 236.

flavus, 230.

granulatus, 230.

impolitus, 234.

laricinus, 230.

luridus, 233.

luteus, 229.

luleiis, 230.

olivaceu?, 233.

pachypus, 233.

parasiticus, 231,

piperatus, 231.

purpureus, 234.

sanguineus, 231.

Satanas, 233.

scaber, 235.

striffipcs, 232.

subtoraentosus, 232.

Boletus

—

continued.

variegatus, 231.

versipellis, 235.

viscidus, 235.

Botryosporium, 354.

diffusum, 354.

pulchrum, 354.

Botrytis, 348.

citrina, 348.

JonesLi, 348.

terrestris, 348.

TiUefcii, 348.

Bovista, 301.

nigrescens, 301.

plumbea, 301.

Bulgaria, 374.

inquinans, 375.

sarcoides, 375.

Calocera, 284.

cornea, 284.

glossoides, 284.

tuberosa, 284.

viscosa, 284.

Calycella, 372.

Camptoum, 374.

eiu-vatum, 374.

Cantharellus, 215.

aurautiacus, 215.

Brownii, 215.

cibarius, 215.

cinereus, 216.

infundibuliformis, 216.

lobatus, 217.

lutescens, 216.

muscigenus, 217.

retu'ugus, 217.

tubseformis, 216.

tuhcBformis, 216.

umbonatus, 216.

Cenangium, 374.

Aucuparia;, 374.

Ccrasi, 374.

ferruginosum, 374.

fuliginosum, 374.

Prunastri, 374.

pulveraceum, 374.

qucrcinum, 374.

Ribis, 374.

Rubi, 374.

Capnodiuxn, 403.

clopgatuiii, 403.

Cenococcum, 304.

geopliikmi, 304.

Cephalotrichum, 344.

curtum, 344.

Ceratium, 338.

hydnoides, 338.

Ceratostoxna, 402.

caprinum, 402.

Zobelii, 402.

Ceuthospora, 323.

Laiiri, 323.

Phacidioides, 323.

CliEetomiuiu, 405.

chartarum, 405.

elatum, 405.

glabrum, 405.

Chsetopsis, 353.

Wauchii, 353.

Cheirospora, 325.

botryospora, 325.

Choiromyces, 377.

meandriformis, 377.

Cladotrichum, 345.

triseptatum, 345.

Cladosporium, 346.

bi-achormium, 346.

dendriticum, 346.

depressum, 346.

fumago, 346.

herbarum, 346.

herbarum, 346.

ligiiicolum, 346.

nodulosum, 346.

oi'biculatuiB, 346.

Clavaria, 278.

abiefcina, 280.

acuta, 283.

ametliystiaa, 279.

Ardenia, 283.

argiUacea, 282.

aurea, 280.

Botrytis, 278.

ceranoides, 282.

cinerea, 279.

cinerea, 280.

contorta, 283.

coralloides, 279.

crispula, 281.

cristata, 280.

crocca, 280.

fastigiata, 279.

fastigiata, 279.
flaccida, 280.

fi-agilis, 283.

fiisiCormis, 281.
grisen, 281.
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Clavaria

—

continued.

inoequalis, 282.

juncea, 283.

Kunzei, 280.

muscoides, 279.

pistillaris, 283.

purpurea, 281.

rosea, 281.

rugosa, 280.

stricfca, 281.

striota, 273.

tenuipes, 282.

umbriua, 279.

uncialis, 284.

vermiculata, 282.

Clavariei, 278.

Clinterium, 316.

obturatum, 316.

Clitocybe, 107.

Clitopilus, 145.

Clonostachys, 354.

Araucavia, 354.

Coleosporium, 333.

Campanulue, 333.

Petasitis, 333.

pingue, 333.

Rliinanthacearum, 333.

Sonchi-avvensis, 333.

Tiissilaginis, 333.

CoUybia, 114.

Coniomycetes, 313.

Coniomycetes, 355.

Coniothecium, 327.

aiuentacearum, 328.

betulinum, 328.

effimim, 327.

Coniothjrrium, 313.

glomeratum, 313.

Conoplea cinerea, 326.

Coprinarius, 174.

Coprinus, 177.

apthosus, 178.

atramentarius, 177.

atramentarius, 180.

comatus, 177.

comatus, 177.

deliquescens, 180.

domesticus, 181.

ephemerus, 181.

extinctorius, 178.

fimetaviu3, 179.

fusccsocns, 178.

hemerobius, 182.

Hendcrsonii, 180.

Coprinus

—

continued.

lagopus, 179.

luridus, 178.

macrocephalus, 180.

micaceus, 179.

niveus, 179.

nychthemerus, 181.

picaceus, 178.

plicatilis, 181.

radians, 179.

radiatus, 181-

radiatus, 357.

Spraguei, 182.

sterquilinus, 177.

toraeiitosus, 179.

Cordiceps, 381.

alutacea, 382.

capitata, 382.

entomorrhiza, 382.

gracilis, 382.

ophioglossoides, 382.

purpurea, 382.

microccphala, 382.

militaris, 382;

myrmecopliila, 382.

purpurea, 351.

Corticium, 272.

araclmoideum, 273.

arachnoideum, 276.

atrovirens, 274.

Aurora, 276.

cairuleum, 274.

calceum, 274.

calceum, 276.

cinereum, 275.

comedens, 276.

coiifluens, 276.

giganteum, 272.

incarnatum, 275.

lactescens, 274.

laeteura, 273.

lividum, 275.

Itcve, 273.

miniatum, 274.

nudum, 276.

nudum, 288.

ocliraceum, 275.

polygoniutD, 276.

quercinum, 276.

roscum, 273.

Sambuci, 276.

Sambuci, 275.

sanguineum, 273.

sulfureum, 274.

Corticium

—

continued.

vclutinum, 273.

Cortinarii, 149, 183.

Cortinarius, 183.

acutus, 195.

anfi-aetus, 184.

anomalus, 190.

a/raneosm, 190.

arenatus, 188.

armeniacus, 193.

armillatus, 192.

bolaris, 188.

brunneua, 192.

bulbosuB, 191.

Bulliardi, 187.

cmrulesccns, 185.

callisteus, 187.

calloclirous, 185.

caninus, 189.

caperatus, 183.

castaneus, 194.

cinnamomeus, 190.

collinitus, 186.

colLinitun, 187.

cyanopus, 184.

diabolicus, 189.

dilulus, 194.

elatus, 186.

eveniius, 191.

gcntilis, 192.

glaucopus, 184.

hinnuleus, 192.

ileopodius, 193.

Kromhiiolzii, 194.

leucopus, 194.

leucopus, 194.

limonius, 192.

livido-ochraceus, 186.

multiformis, 184.

ochroleucus, 189.

perisceUs, 193.

pholideus, 188.

pluvius, 195.

prasinus, 186.

jDsammocepbalus, 193.

purpurascens, 185.

raphauoides, 191.

Reedii, 194.

scaurus, 186.

spilomeus, 1 90.

sublaiiatus, 188.

tabulai'is, 189.

turbinatus, 185.
uliginosus, 190.
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Cortiuarius -continued.

variiis, 183.

Tiolaceus, 187.
violaceus, 190.

Coryneum, 324.

compactum, 324.

discLforme, 324.

Kunzei, 324.

mici'ostichuni, 324.

piilvinatum, 324.

Craterellus, 265.

cornucopioides, 266.

crispus, 266.

lutescens, 265.

sinuosus, 266.

Craterium, 308.

leucocephaluin, 308.

minutum, 308.

mutabile, 308.

pedunculatum, 308.

pyriforme, 308.

Crepidotus, 163.

Cribraria, 309.

intermedia, 309.

Crucibulum, 312.

Tulgare, 312.

Cryptosporium, 315.

Caricis, 315.

Neesii, 315.

Cyathus, 311.

striatus, 312.

veniicosus, 312.

Cynophallus, 298.

eaninus, 298.

Cyphella, 277.

capula, 278.

cuticulosa, 278.

galeata, 277.

Goldbatsehii, 278.

griseo-pallida, 277.

lacera, 277.

muscioola, 277.

muscigena, 277.

ochrolcuca, 277.

Cylindrosporium, 351.

CystopuB, 334.

candidus, 334.

Cystotricha, 320.

Btriola, 320.

Cytispora, 322.

carphospernia, 322.

chrysosporma, 322.

fiigax, 322.

guttifora, 322.

Cytispora

—

continued.

Hcndersonii, 322.

Pinastri, 322.

rubcscens, 322.

Dacrymyces, 290.

cbrjsocomus, 291.

deliquescens, 291.

deliquescem, 291.

stillatus, 291.

siillatus, 291.

violaceus, 290.

Dactyliuin, 351.

dendroides, 351.

fumosum, 343.

macrosporum, 351.

obovatum, 351.

pyriferum, 351.

roseum, 351.

sphterocepbalum, 351.

tenuissimum, 351.

tencllum, 351.

Dsedalea, 254.

confi-agosa, 254.

latissima, 254.

quercina, 254.

unicolor, 254.
Darluca, 318.

filum, 318.

macropus, 318.

typhoidearum, 318.

Dasyscypha, 368.

Dematiei, 342.

Dendryphium, 342.

comosum, 342.

curtum, 343.

fumosum, 343.

griseum, 343.

laxum, 343.

Dermini, 149.

Dermocybe, 189.

Diachea, 308.

elegans, 308.

Diatrype, 387.

aspera, 388.

Badbami, 388.
bullata, 387.

ceratosperma, 388.

ciucta, 389.

corniculata, 389.

decipious, 389.

denigrans, 388.

disciformis, 388.

dryopbilu, 388.

Diatrype

—

conlinued.

elevata, 388.

favacea, 388.

ferruginea, 388.

flavovirens, 388.

Hystrix, 388.

incequalis, 388.

incarcerata, 388.

lanciformis, 388.

lata, 388.

leioplaca, 388.

nucleata, 388.

podoides, 388.

pyrrhocystis, 388.

quercina, 388.

scabrosa, 388.

sordida, 388.

stigma, 388.

stipata, 388.

strumella, 388.

varians, 388.

verruc£Eformis, 388.

TJlicis, 388.

undulata, 388.

Dicheena, 403.

rugosa, 403.

strobilina, 403.

Eictydium, 309.

umbilicatum, 309.

Dictyosporium, 328.

elegans, 328.

Diderma, 306.

Carmicbaelianum, 306.
citrinum, 306.

contextum, 306.

cyanescens, 306.

deplanafcum, 306.

floriforme, 306.

globosum, 306.

nitens, 306.

spumarioides, 306.

Trevelyani, 306.

umbilicatum, 306.

vemicosum, 306.

Didymium, 307.
cinereum, 307.

congestum, 307.

da;daleum, 307.

farinaceum, 307.

furfuraceum, 307.
hemispliffiricum, 307.
leucopus, 307.
lobatum, 307.

melanopus, 307.
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Didymium

—

continued.

nigripes, 307.

pei-tusum, 307.

physaroides, 307.

serpula, 307.

Sowerbeii, 307.

squamulosum, 307.

tigi-inum, 307.

xantlioplius, 307.

Dinemasporium, 321.

graminum, 321.

Diplodia, 317.

arbuticola, 317.

ctespitosa, 317.

confluens, 317.

consors, 317.

Cowclellii, 317.

fibrioola, 317.

ilicicola, 317.

Ilicis, 317.

mutila, 317.

oospora, 317.

paupcrcula, 317.

tecta, 317.

viticola, 317.

vulgaris, 317.

Discella, 322.

abnoruiis, 323.

carbouacea, 323.

Desmaziei'ii, 323.

microsperma, 323.

platyspora, 323,

Discina, 362.

Dkcomyceies, 376.

Discosia, 318.

ahiea, 318.

Ditiola, 291.

radicata, 291.

nuda, 291.

Dothidea, 391.

betidina, 391.

Caricis, 392.

filicina, 391.

Mva, 391.

Graminis, 391.

Heraclei, 391.

Jobnstoni, 392.

Junci, 391.

Piggotii, 391.

Podagrarite, 391.

ribesia, 391.

Eoate, 391.

rubra, 391.

striDeformis, 391.

Dothidea

—

continued.

tetraspora, 391.
Trifolii, 391.

Uhni, 391.

Dothiora, 316.

pyrenophora, 316.

sphoeroides, 316.

Hccilia, 148.

Echinobotryum, 328.
atrum, 328.

ElaphomyceSj 378.

authvaciuus, 378.
granulatus, 378.

muricatus. 378.

Tariegatus, 378.

Elvellacei, 358.

Enccelia, 306.

Endodromia, 408.

vitrea, 408.
Endogone, 408.

lactiflua, 409.

pisiformis, 409.

Endophyllum> 337.

Sempcrvivi, 337.

Enerthenema, 309.

elogans, 309.

Endothia, 384.

gyrosa, 384.

Entoloma, 142.

Epicoccum, 341.

Equiscti, 341.

iieglectura, 341.

Epochnium, 356.

fungornm, 327.

macrosporoideum, 356.

Ergotetia, 351.

Eriospora, 323.

leucostoma, 323.

Erysiphe, 405.

commvmis, 405.

graininis, 405.

lamprocar]3a, 405.

LinMi, 405.

Martii, 405.

Montagnei, 405.

tortilis, 405.

Eurotiuni, 405.

herbariorum, 405.

Eustictis, 375.

Excipula, 321.

cbcetostroma, 321.

fusispora, 321.

macrotricha, 321.

Excipula

—

continued.

Btrigosa, 321.

Exidia, 289.

glandulosa, 289.

recisa, 289.

saooharina, 289.

Fibrina, 370.

Pistulina, 257.

hepatica, 257.

liepatica, 135, 240.

Flammula, 157.

Fusarium, 341.

lateritium, 341.

roseum, 341.

tremelloides, 341.
Fusidium, 351.

album, 352.

flavovii'ens, 352.

grisouTB, 352.

Fusisporium, 355.

atrovirens, 355.

auranfciaoum, 355.

bacilligerum, 355.

Beta;, 355.

fconi, 355.

GeorginjB, 355.

insidiosum, 355.

roseolum, 355.

Solani, 342, 351.

Solaui-tuberosij 356.

udutn, 355.

Galera, 162.

Gasteromycetesj 292.

Geaster, 299.

Bryantii, 300.

coliformis, 299.

fimbriatus, 300,

fimhriatus, 301.

fornicatus, 299.

hygromefcricus, 301

.

limbatus, 300.

mammosua, 300.

rufescens, 300.

rufescem, 300.

striatus, 300.

Genea, 378.

Klotzschii, 378.

papillosa, 378.

verrucosa, 378.

Geoglossum, 361.

airopurpureum, 361.

dilTorme, 362.

glabrum, 362.
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Geoglossum

—

con-

tinued.

glutinosuni, 3G2.

hirsutum, 362.

olivaceum, 361.

vii-ide, 361.

viride, 361.

Geopyxis, 365.

Gibbera, 402.

pulicaris, 403.

Saubinetii, 403.

Vaccinii, 403.

GlcBOsporium, 325.

concentricum, 325.

fructigenum, 325.

labea, 325.

Iffiticolor, 325.

Gomphidius.
glutinosus, 196.

gracilis, 196.

viscidus, 196.

Gonatobotrys, 354.

simplex, 354.

Gonatosporium, 346.

puccinioides, 347.

Gonytrichum, 353.

coesiiim, 353.

Grandinia, 264.

granidosa, 264.

granulosa, 265.

Gymnosporangium,
330.

Juniperi, 330.

Gymnosporium, 328.

Arundiais, 328.

Gryromitra, 358.

esculenta, 358.

Haplaria, 349.

gi'isea, 349.

Zlaplo^apliium, 343.

dclicatum, 343.

Hebeloma, 152.

Helicoma, 345.

Mulleri, 345.

Helicosporium, 326.

pulvinatum, 326.

vegctum, 326.

Helminthosporium,
344.

Clavariarum, 345.

delicatulum, 345.

folliculatum, 344.

fusisporiutn, 344.

Helmmthosporium

—

conlimied.

macrocarpum, 344.

nanum, 314.

obovatiun, 345.

KousseUanum, 344.

simplex, 344.

Smithii, 344.

sticticum, 345.

subulatum, 344.

Tiliffi, 344.

turbiiiatiim, 345.

velutinum, 344.

Helotium, 371.

aciculare, 371.

acuum, 372.

eeruginosum, 372.

agaricinum, 371.

Aspegrenii, 372.

Buccina, 372.

calycuius, 372.

citrinum, 372.

claroflavum, 372.

conigenum, 372.

cribrosum, 372.

epipliyUum, 372.

fagineum, 372.

abuliforme, 371.

flavescens, 372.

herbarum, 372.

lenticulare, 372.

lutescens, 372.

Marehantice, 372.

oehraceum, 372.

pallescens, 372.

phascoides, 372.

puuctatum, 372.

salicellum, 372.

sclerotioides, 372.

serotinum, 372.

subtile, 372.

subsessLle, 372.

testaceiun, 372.

tuba, 372.

versiforme, 372.

virgultorum, 372.

Helvella, 358.

crispa, 359.

elastica, 359.

cpliippium, 359.

lacunosa, 359.

nulcata, 359.

ZZendersonia, 317.

arcus, 318.

Hendersonia

—

con-

tinued.

elegans, 317.

flbriseda, 318.

macrospora, 317.

mutabilis, 318.

oreades, 318.

polycystis, 318.

Stepliensii, 318.

Hercospora^ 402.

pupula, 402.

Heterosphseria, 379.

patella, 379.

Hirneola, 289.

auricula-Judce, 289.

Humaria, 366.

Hydnangium, 293.

carotajcolor, 293.

Hydnei, 257.

ZIydnobolites, 377.

cerebrifoi-mis, 378.

Hydnotrya, 377.

Tulasuei, 377.

Hydnum, 257.

alutaceum, 260.

aiu'iscalpium, 258.

harba-Jovis, 263.

caput-Medusce, 259.

compactum, 258.

coralloides, 259.

crispum, 262.

erinaceum, 259.
fariuaceum, 261.

ferruginosum, 260.

fuscum, 260.

gelatinosum, 259.

graveolens, 258.

imbricatum, 257.

membranaceum, 260.
membranaceu/m, 261.

niveum, 261.

oehraceum, 259.

plumosum, 26]

.

repandum, 258.

rufescens, 258.

spathulatum, 261.
squaliuum, 259.

udum, 261.

variecolor, 269.

Weinmanni, 260.
zonatum, 258.

Hydrophora, 407.
storcorca, 408.

tenerrima, 407.
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Hygrocybe, 193.

IXygrophorus, 197.

agatliosmus, 198.

aromaticus, 198.

calyptrseformis, 202.

ceraceus, 201.

cerasiiius, 197.

chrysodon, 197.

coocineus, 201.

Colemannianus, 200.

conious, 202.

conicus, 202.

distans, 200.

eburneus, 197.

fiisco-albus, 198.

hypothejus, 198.

Icctus, 200.

leporinus, 199.

mesotepbrus, 198.

miniatus, 201.

murinaceus, 203.

murinacens, 100.

niveus, 199.

obrusseus, 202.

olivaceo-albus, 198.

ovinus, 200.

ovinus, 115.

pratensis, 199.

psittacinus, 202.

punioeus, 201.

russo-coriaceus, 202.

unguinosus, 202.

unguinosiis, 116.

virgiueus, 199.

virgineus, 197.

Hymenochsete, 271.

corrugata, 272.

riibiginosa, 271.

tabacina, 271.

Hymenogaster, 295.

citrinus, 295.

decorus, 295.

decoriis, 297.

Klotzschii, 295.

luteus, 295.

muticiis, 295.

blivaceus, 296.

pallidus, 296.

pusillus, 297.

tenor, 296.

iener, 297.

Thwaitcsii, 297.
vulgaris, 296.

Hymenomycetes, 89.

Hymenoscypha, 370.

Hymenula, 291.

punctiformis, 291.

Hypholoma, 169.

Hyphomycetes, 337.

Hypocrea, 383.

citrina, 383.

farinosa, 383.

floccosa, 383.

gelatinosa, 383.

lateritia, 383.

luteo-virens, 383.

rufa, 383.

riccioidea, 383.

typliina, 383.

Vitalba, 383.

Hypocopra, 402.

Hypogeei, 292.

Hyporhodii, 139.

Hypospila, 392.

populina, 392.

qucrcina, 392.

HypoKylon, 385.

argillaceum, 387.

atro-purpureum, 387.

coccineum, 386.

coccineum, 357.

cohcerens, 387.

concoiitricum, 386.

coprophilum, 386.

fuscura, 387.

gastrinum, 386.

luteum, 386.

marginatum, 387.

multiforme, 386.

nummularium, 386.

rubiginosum, 387.

serpens, 387.

succeuturiatum, 386.

udum, 387.

ustulatum, 385.

Hysterangium, 294.

nepliriticum, 294.

Pompholyx, 294.

Thwaitesii, 294.

Hysterium, 380.

arundinaceum, 380.

Cannicbaelianum, 380.

commune, 380.

couigenum, 380.

ciilmigenum, 380.

curvatum, 380.

elongatum, 380.

foliicola, 380.

Hysterium

—

continued.

Fraxini, 380.

lineare, 380.

maculare, 380.

melaleucum, 380.

Pinastri, 380.

pulicare, 380.

Eubi, 380.

typhinum, 380.

Vaccinii, 380.

lUospormm, 341.

cameum, 341.

coccineum, 342.

corallinum, 342.

roseura, 341.

Inodermei, 248.

luoloma, 187.

Institale, 357".

acariformis, 357.

effusa, 357.

radiata, 357.

Irpex, 262.

candidus, 262.

Johnston i, 262.

lacteus, 262.

obliquus, 262.

pendulus, 262.

Isaria, 338.

arachuopbila, 338.

brachiata, 338.

citrina, 338.

farinosa, 338.

Priesii, 338.

intricata, 338.

puberiila, 338.

Zsariacei, 338.

Isothea, 392.

pustula, 392.

rhytismoides, 392.

sabgna, 392.

KneifBa, 265.

setigei-a, 265.

Iiachnea, 367.

Lachnella, 373.

Iiactarius, 203.

acris, 207.

blennius, 204.

campboratus, 208.

chrysorrbeus, 206.

cilioioides, 203.

oii'cellutus, 204.
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laactarius

—

continued.

dcliciosus, 206.

fiiliginosus, 209.

glyciosmus, 209.

liysginus, 204.

insulsus, 204.

mitissimus, 208.

paUidus, 207.

piperatiis, 205.

plumbeus, 205.

pyrogalus, 205.

quietus, 207.

quietus, 274.

rufus, 208.

sei-ifluus, 207;

subdiilcis, 208.

theiogalus, 20G.

iheiogalus, 29G.

torminosus, 203.

torminosus, 204.

turpis, 203.

uvidus, 205.

Tellereus, 206.

vellereus, 210.

volemiim, 207.

zonarius, 204.

Ziaquearia, 373.

sphferalis, 373.

Iiasiobotrys, 403.

LinnesB, 404.

Lonicerce, 404.

Lecythea, 334.

Baryi, 334.

caprtearum, 334.

epitea, 334.

Euphorbise, 334.

gyrosa, 334.

Lini, 334.

mixta, 334.

populina, 334.

Rosa), 334.

Ruborum, 334.

saliecti, 334.

Valeriana?, 334.

IientinuB, 224.

acllifcrena, 225.

coclileatus, 226.

cocJdeatics, 262.

Dunalii, 225.

flabclliformis, 226.

Icpideus, 225.

tigrinus, 224.

tigrinus, 225.

Tulpinus, 226.

Xjenzites, 228.

abietina, 229.

betulina, 228.

flaccida, 228.

scpiaria, 228.

Zieotia, 3G0.

infundihuliformis, 360.

lubrica, 360.

uana, 360.

Iiepiota, 92.

Lepraria nigra, 327.

Leptonia, 146.

Iieptostroma^ 313.

cariciuum, 313.

filicimim, 313.

jiincinum, 313.

litigiosum, 313.

SpiriBiE, 313.

vulgare, 313.

Iieptothyrium, 314.

Fragai'iaj, 315.

Juglandis, 315.

Ribis, 315.

Iieucospori, 89.

Iiicea, 311.

applanata, 311.

cylindrica, 311.

fragiformis, 311.

perreptans, 311.

Iiophium, 381.

elatum, 381.

inytiliniim, 381.

Ijycogala, 304.

epidendrum, 305.

parietimim, 305.

Iiycoperdon, 301.

atro-piu'pureum, 302.

cselatum, 302.

gcmmatum, 302.

giganteum, 302.

piisLUviiQ, 302.

pyriforine, 302.

saccatuin, 302.

Macrosporium, 345.

Brassieo;, 345.

Cheii-antlii, 345.

concinnum, 345.

sareinula, 345.

Marasmius, 218.

allinccus, 223.

amadelplms, 221.

androsaceus, 222.

nrcliyropus, 220.

Marasmius

—

con-

tinued.

candidus, 222.

epipliyllus, 224.

erytlu'opus, 220.

fcetidus, 221.

i'usco-pui'piu'eus, 219
graminum, 222.

hmmatocephahis, 130.

Hudsoni, 223.

insititius, 223.

orcades, 219.

oreades, 218-220.

perforans, 223.

peronatus, 218.

porreus, 219.

ramealis, 221.

i-otula, 222.

rotula, 223.

saccbarinus, 224.

scorodonius, 220.

spodoleucus, 224.

Stephensii, 220.

urens, 218.

Vaillautii, 221.

Wynnei, 219.

Massaria, 402.

fimeti, 402.

foedans, 402.

inquinans, 402.

IWCelampsora, 333.

betulina, 334.

Euphovbifc, 333.

popuHna, 334.

Balicina, 334.

TremuliE, 334.

Melancomum, 323.

bicolor, 324.

magnum, 324.

sphserospermum,
324.

Melanog'aster, 292.

arabiguiis, 293.

amhir/iius, 295.

Sroomeianu.t, 293.

intermedius, 293.
varicgatus, 293.

variegatus, 293.

Melasmia, 319.

aocrina, 319.

nlnoa, 319.

IXIelogramma, 391.
fusisporura, 391.

liomalcum, 391.

2 1'
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MCelogramma

—

con-

tinued.

oligosponun, 391.

vubro-notatum, 391.

Menispora, 353.

lucida, 353.

Merulius, 254.

nurantiacLis, 256.

Curmichaelianus, 256.

corium, 255.

corium, 273.

lacrymans, 256.

molluscus, 255.

pallens, 25(5.

Porinoidcs, 255.

riifus, 255.

serpens, 255.

tremellosus, 255.

Micropera, 322.

drupacearum, 322.

Microsphsera, 404.

Borberidis, 404.

Grossularia?, 404.

pcnicillata, 404.

Mitrula, 360.

eucullata, 360.

paludosa, 360.

MolUsia, 370.

lYIonilia, 351.

fasciculata, 351.

rnraosa, 351.

Monotospora, 344.

inogjilospora, 3 14.

sphn3rocepbala, 344.

Morchella, 358.

csciilcnta, 358.

patula, 358.

semilibera, 358.

Mucedines, 347.

Mycena, 121.

MyTOthecium, 341.

voridum, 341.

Myxacium, 186.

Myxogastres, 304.

Mysormia, 321.

Mi/xormia, 357.

atro-firidis, 321.

Myxosporium, 325.

collicidosiim, 325.

orbiculare, 325.

paradoxum, 325.

IMtjrxotrichum, 353.

chartaruin, 353.
deflexutn, 353.

OTucor, 407.

amethysteus, 407.
can illus, 407.

olavatus, 407.

delicatulus, 407.

fusiger, 407.

Mucedo, 407.

Pbycornyces, 407.

ramosus, 407.

subtilissimus, 407.
succosus, 407.

tencn-imus, 407.

IVIucorini, 407.

Mt/xothecium, 357.

Nsematelia, 290.

encephala, 290.

nucloata, 290.

rireseens, 290.

Naucoria, 159.

Nectria, 393.

aquifolia, 393.

arciiula, 394.

aurautia, 393.

Bloxami, 394.

cinnabariua, 393.

coccinea, 393.

cucurbitula, 393.

episplwria, 394.

flavida, 393.

funicola, 393.

graminicola, 394.

Hehiiintbicola, 394.

inauvata, 393.

muscivora, 394.

ochracea, 393.

ochraceo-pallida, 394.

Peziza, 393.

Platasca, 393.

Purtoni, 394.

Ealfsii, 395.

rosella, 395.

Rousseliana, 394.

sanguinea, 393.

sinopica, 393.

umbrina, 394.

Nemaspora, 325.

crocea, 325.

Eos£B, 325.

Nematogonum, 348.

aurantiacum, 348.

aurcum, 348.

Neottiosporia, 118.

Caricum, 118.

Nidulariacei, 311.

Nolanea, 147.

Nyctalis, 217.

aatorophora, 217.

parasitica, 218.

Octaviania, 292.

asterosperma, 292.

Steplieusii, 292.

Odontia, 264 .

fimbriata, 264.

CCdemium, 344.

atrum, 344.

Oidium, 350.

abortif'aciens, 351.

ccqiiivocum, 351.

aui'eum, 350.

Balsamii, 351.

chartaruni, 350.

concentricum, 35]

.

erysiplioides, 351.

fasciculatura, 350.

favoriun, 351.

fructigenum, 350.

fulvuin, 350.

Leiicoconhmi, 351.

moniiioides, 351.

Porrigiuis, 350.

Tvclceri, 351.

Omphalia, 130.

Oomyces, 393.

carnco-albus, 393.

Onygena, 406.

apus, 406.

equina, 406.

piligena, 406.

Ophiotheca, 310.

cbrysosperma, 310.

Pachnocybe, 339.

acicula, 339.

albida, 339.

grisen, 339.

subulata, 339.

Pachyphloeus, 377.

citi'inus, 377.

conglomeratus, 377.

melanoxaiitlius, 377.

Paneeolus, 174.

Panus, 226.

concliatus, 227.

stypticus, 227.

torulosus, 226.

Papulaspora, 354.

sepedonioides, 354.
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Patellaria, 373.

atrata, 373.

citrina, 373.

clavispora, 373.
discolor, 373.

livida, 373.

rlmbarbarina, 373.

Pateliea, 371.

Paxillus, 195.

atrotomentosiis, 195.

involutus, 195.

involutus, 158.

panuoides, 196.

Pelastea, 371.

Penicillium, 350.

bicolor, 350.

candidum, 350.

coremiiim, 350.

crustaceuni,_350.

fasciculatum, 350.

roseuin, 350.

sparsum, 350.

subtile, 350.

Perichsena, 311.

abietina, 311.

populina, 311.

Periconia, 343.

calicioides, 343.

glaucocephala, 343.

Peridermium, 336.

clatinuni, 336.

Pini, 336.

Periola tomentosa, 342,
356.

Perisporiacei, 4'03.

Perisporium, 403.
Arundinis, 403.

princeps, 403.

Peronospora, 348.
Peronospora, 408.

urboreacens, 319.

Arenaria;, 349.

curta, 349.

destructor, 349.

effusa, 349.

ganglioniformis, 349.

grisea, 349.

infestans, 34rf).

macrospora, 319.

parasitica, 349.

parasitica, 348.

Urti'OT, 349.

Vicia), 349.

violacea, 349.

Pestalozzia, 321.

Guepini, 324.

Peziza, 362.

acetabulum, 362.

acuum, 368.

albo-spadicea, 368.

albo-testacea, 369.

albo-violasceus, 368.

amorpha, 369.

anomala, 369.

apala, 369.

argiUaeea, 366.

aspidiicola, 369.

atrata, 371.

atro-virens, 370.

aurantia, 363.

aureUa, 369.

axillaris, 371.

badia, 363.

Berkeleii, 369.

bicolor, 368.

Bloxami, 369.

bolaris, 370.

brunnea, 367.

Cacalia;, 370.

cairulea, 368.

cresia, 369.

calycina, 368.

caucus, 370.

caulicola, 368.

cerea, 363.

ceriuea, 368.

Chailletii, 371.

Chavetise, 369.

ciborioides, 370.

ciliaris, 368.

cinerea, 370.

clandestina, 368.

claro-Jlava, 372.

Clavariarum, 369.

clavus, 370.

coccinea, 367.

cochleata, 363.

compressa, 371.

coraea, 371.

Cornubiensis, 365.

eororiata, 370.

corticalis, 368.

cribrosa, 372.

cupularis, 365.

Curreyi, 370.

cyatlioidea, 370.

domestica, 369.

ochinophila, 370.

Peziza

—

continued.

ejjisplioeria, 368.

erecta, 366.

eriobasis, 369.

erumpcns, 371.

fascicularis, 36('.

firma, 370.

flexeUa, 371.

fructigena, S72.

fusarioidcs, 371.

fusca, 369.

furl'uracea, 366.

glumarum, 366.

Godroniana, 368.

granulata, 366.

GreviUei, 369.

helotioides, 372.

licmisplierica, 367.

liispidula, 368.

humosa, 366.

hyalina, 369.

inflexa, 370.

Johustoni, 369.

lecidiola, 371.

Ledi, 370.

leporina, 363.

leucoloma, 366.

leucostigraa, 371.

lignyota, 371.

livida, 368.

luteo-nitens, 364.

macropus, 365.

macropus, 358.

Marcliantia, 372.

melaloma, 366.

melanotlieja, 371.

melastoma, 367.

melaxantha, 368.

micrometra, 371.
micropus, 364.

mutabilis, 369.

nitidida, 370.

iiiyea, 368.

omphalodes, 366.
onotica, 363.

papillaris, 369.
Piggotii, 369.

Piueti, 369.

plauo-umbilicatii, 369.
Polytricbi, 366.

pustulata, 364.

radiculata, 367.
radida, 364.

Rapulum, 365.
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Peziza

—

conlinued.

repnnda, 363.

Eosffi, 3G9.

rudig, 370.

rufo-olivaceu, 368.

rutilans, 366.

sanguinea, 369.

Baniosa, 366.

Schumaclieri, 368.

soutellata, 368.

sopulta, 365.

sipariu, 370.

spbffirioides, 371.

steroovea, 368.

strain ilium, 369.

striata, 370.

succosa, 363.

Bvilpliurea, 369.

trccliispora, 368.

tricolor, 368.

tuberosa, 365.

variocolor, 368.

venosa, 362.

villosa, 369.

vinosa, 370.

virginoa, 368.

vitellina, 368.

viridaria, 36k
vesiculosa, 364.

vulgaris, 371.

xantliostigma, 371.

Fhacidiacei, 379.

Phacidium, 37i).

carbouaccum, 379.

corouatum, 379.

dentatum, 379.

Pini, 379.

repaudum, 379.

Eubi, 379.

Yaccinii, 379.

Phalloidei, 297.

Phallus, 297.

impudicus, 297-

iosmos, 298.

Phelonitis, 311.

strobilina, 311.

Phialea, 370.

Phlebia, 263.

contorta, 264.

mcrisnioides, 263.

radiata, 263.

radiata, 274.

vaga, 264.

Phlegmacium, 183.

Phlyctsena, 323.

Joliustonii, 323.

vagabuuda, 323.

Pholiota, 149.

Phoma, 313.

asteriscus, 314.

bicuspidatum, 314.

concentricum, 314.

depressum, 314.

devastatrix, 314.

epileuoum, 314.

oriophorum, 314.

csiguum, 314.

fibricola, 314.

Ilcdera;, 314.

inopliiluin, 314.

Lingain, 314.

longissimum, 314.

niicroscopicum, 314.

mucil'eruin, 314.

nebulosiini, 314.

nothiitii, 314.

piceuni, 314.

radula, 314.

Sutuarorutri, 314.

sticticuni, 314.

ulmicola, 314.

Phijcomi/ees nilem, 407.

Phyllactinia, 404.

guttata, 401..

Physarum, 307.

album, 307.

atruui, 307.

bulbiibrrae, 307.

hyalLnum, 308.

lilacinum, 307.

metallioum, 307.

nutans, 307.

rubiginosum, 307.

utrieulare, 308.

Physomycetes, 406.

Physonema, 334.

Pilacre, 356.

faginea, 356.

Petersii, 356.

Pilidium, 318.

acerinum, 318.

carbonacem, 319.

Pistillaria, 285.

cidmigeua, 285.

micans, 285.

puborula, 286.

pusilla, 286.

quisquiliaris, 286.

Placodermei, 214.

Pleurotus, 134.

Pluteus, 141.

Podisoma, 331.

foliic'olum, 331.

Juniperi-communis,

331.

Juiiipori-Sabina!, 331.

Podosporium, 334.

Polyangium, 312.

vitelliniun, 312.

Polyactis, 350.

caua, 350.

cinerea, 350.

faseiculata, 350.

vera, 350.

vulgaris, 350.

Polyporei, 229.

Polyporus, 237.

abietinils, 249.

adiposus, 243.

adustus, 243.

alligatusj 241.

amorplius, 243.

aneirinus, 252.

aunosus, 247.

applanatus, 245.

Arraeniacus, 250.

betulinus, 244.

bombycinus, 250.

brumalis, 237.

ctesius, 242.

carpiueus, 243.

ccrvinus, 247.

cliioueus, 241.

ciuctus, 250.

concliatus, 245.

connatus, 248.

connatus, 251.

contiguus, 249.

crispus, 243.

cristatus, 240.

cytisiuus, 247.

destructor, 243.

dryadeus, 244.

elegans, 239.

ferruginosus, 249.

fibula, 248.

fomentarius, 215.

fragi.is, 242.

fraxineus, 247.

fumosus, 245.

fuscidulus, 237.

gigantous, 240.
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Polyporus

—

continued^

Herhergii, 238.

heteroclitus, 241.

hispidus, 243.

hybridus (see Adden-
da),

igniarius, 246.

incamatus, 250.

intybaceus, 2^10.

lentus, 237.

leptocepbalus, 237.

lucidiis, 240.

medulla-panis, 251.

medidla-panis, 248.

molluscus, 251.

nidulans, 242.

nigricans, 248.

nitidus, 250.

nitmmularius, 239.

obduceus, 251.

pallescens, 244.

perennis, 238.

picipes, 239.

purpureus, 250.

quercinus, 239.

radiatus, 248.

Eibis, 246.

Eostkovii, 238.

rufescens, 238.

rutilans, 242.

salicinus, 246.

salignus, 241.

SchweLnitzii, 238.
scoticus, 248.

spumeus, 244.

squamosus, 238.

squamosus, 237.

Stephensii, 252.

suhpilealus, 218.

sulfurcus, 241.

terrestris, 252.

ulraai'iiis, 246.

Vaillantii, 252.

vaporarius, 252,

varicgatus, 217.

varius, 239.

vegctus, 245.

velutinus, 248.

velulimis, 252.

versicolor, 248.

vitreus, 251.

vulgaris, 251.

Wynnci, 249.

zonatus, 249.

Polycystis, 334.

Colchiei, 335.

parallela, 335.

Viola;, 335.

Polysaccum, 304.

olivaceum, 304.

pisocai-pium, 304.

Polysticttis, 253.

Polythrincium, 316.

Trifolii, 316.

Poronia^ 385.

punctata, 385.

Porothelium, 556.

Friosii, 257.

Pratellae, 165.

Propolis, 375.

Propolis, 376.

Prosthemium, 321.

betulinnm, 321.

Psalliota, 165.

Psathyra, 173.

Psathyrella, 176.

Psilocybe, 171.

Psilonia, 356.

Arundinis, 356.

gilva, 356.

nivea, 356.

Psilopezia, 373.

Babingtonii, 373.

Puccinia, 329.

iEgopodii, 330.

Anemones, 330.

Asparagi, 329.

Betonica;, 330.

bullaria, 330.

Buxi, 330.

Caltha;, 330.

Campanula;, 330.

Chrysosplenii, 330.

Circ£e£B, 330.

clandcstina, 330.

compositarum, 330.

coronata, 329.

Epilobii, 330.

Fabos, 330.

galiorum, 330.

Glecliomatis, 329.

glomeratn, 330.

gracilis, 329.

Gramiiiis, 329.

Lyclinidcarum, 330.

Mentha;, 329.

Polygonorinn, 329.

Primxdtc, 329.

Puccinia

—

continued.

Prunoriim, 330.

pulverulenta, 330.

Rbodiolse, 330.

Sanicula;, 330.

Saxifragarum, 330.

Scorodonia;, 330.

Scrophularia;, 330.

Smyrnii, 330.

striola, 330.

syngenesiarum, 330.

truncata, 329.

umbelliferarum, 330.

Umbilici, 330.

Vaginalium, 329.

Valantiae, 330.

variabilis, 330.

Veronicarum, 329.

Vincaj, 330.

Violarura, 330.

Fuccinisei, 328.

Psrrenophora, 402.

phaeocomes, 402.

Rabenhorstia, 322.
rudis, 322.

Tilia;, 322.

Radulum, 263.

orbiculare, 263.

querciuura, 263.

Reticularia, 305.

atra, 305.

maxima, 305.

urabrina, 305.

Rhinotrichum, 348.
Bloxami, 348.
Opuntia, 348.

Thwaitesii, 348.

Rhizopog^on, 294.
rubescens, 294.

Rhopalomyces, 354.
Candidas, 355.

pallidus, 355.

Rhytisma, 379.

acerinum, 379.

Andromeda;, 379.
maximum, 379.
punctatum, 379.
salicinum, 379.
Urlica;, 379.

Roestelia, 336.

cancelliita, 336.
cornuta, 336.

laccrata, 336.
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Russula, 209.

ndusta, 209.

adusia, 218.

alutaoea, 214.

axirata, 213.

decoloi-ans, 214.

cU'lica, 210.

clBpallcns, 211.

elephantitia, 210.

eraetica, 212.

footens, 213.

fastens, 210.

fragilis, 213.

furcata, 210.

lioterophylla, 211.

Integra, 219.

Icpida, 212.

lutoa, 214.

nigricans, 209.

iiitida, 214.

ocliroleuca, 212.

rosacea, 210.

rubra, 212.

sanguinoa, 210.

sardonia, 211.

vosca, 211.

vii-esceus, 212.

vitcllina, 215.

Sarcoscypha, 367.

Schizophyllum, 228.

foiumuno, 228.

Scleroderma, 303.

Bovista, 303.

vcrruoosum, 303.

vulgare, 303.

Sclerotium, 409.

Sepedoniei, 355.

Sepedonium, 355.

chrysospermum, 355.

rosenm, 355.

Septonema, 327.

spilomeum, 327.

Septoria, 319.

Aseris, 319.

iEgopodii, 319.

Badhami, 320.

Convolvuli, 320.

cornicola, 320.

graminmn, 320.

Hederre, 320.

boterochroa, 320.

Hippocastaiii, 319.

insularis, 320.

Septoria

—

continued.

Lopidii, 319.

lituus, 320.

nodorum, 319.

Oxyacantba;, 319.

Polygonorum, 320.

Popub, 320.

Ealfsii, 320.

rufo-maculan^, 320.

salicella, 319.

stemraatea, 320.

tbecioola, 320.

Ulmi, 319.

Sistotrema, 261.

conlhions, 262.

Spathularia, 360.

flavida, 360.

Spheeria, 394.

acervata, 396.

acuminata, 400.

acus, 399.

amblyospora, 402.

anaritbma, 401.

angustilabra, 397.

anserina, 398.

apicidata, 397.

apotbeciormn, 396.

appendiculosa, 399.

aquila, 394.

Argus, 398.

Arundinis, 397.

Ashwelbana, 399.

Aspegrenii, 396.

aucta, 398.

Avellanaj, 401.

barbula, 396.

Berberidis, 396.

Berkeleii, 398.

biformis, 394.

Bombarda, 395.

boti'yosa, 395.

brachythele, 396.

Brassicse, 395.

brassicfecola, 401.

brunneola, 401.

bufonia, 398.

offisia, 394.

callioarpa, 396.
callimorplia, 395.

calva, 395.

canescens, 395.

capillifera, 395.

carpinoa, 4'01.

caudatBj 396.

Sphseria

—

continued.

celata, 398.

ceutliosporoides, 399
Choitomiuin, 395.

ciliaris, 398.

cirrbosa, 397.

Clivensis, -100.

clypcaf a, 399.

collabcns, 396.

commanipula, 400.

coniformis, 400.

conflucns, 395.

conformis, 399.

Corni, 398.

Corni-SueoicsB, 4W.
Coryli, 401.

oruciferarum, 400.

cupularis, 396.

culmifraga, 397.

Curreyii, 396.

curvirostra, 400.

decedens, 398.

derasa, 400.

Dcsraazierii, 394.

Dickiei, 394.

dioica, 396.

discutieus, 398.

docbmia, 398.

Dolioluni, 400.

duplex, 401.

elongata, 397.

epidermidis, 399.

cpispba!ria, 394.

Erysipbina, 401.

Eres, 395.

Eryngii, 401.

eucrypta, 401.

eutypa, 397.

excipuliformis, 397.

exilis, 395.

tarcta, 398.

Cbritecta, 397.

fimbriata, 400.

frondicola, 320.

fuscella, 399.

futills, 399.
" Grigaspora, 398.

Glis, 398.

Q-nomoii, 4-01.

Godini, 397.

Hedermcola, 320.

Helcnro, 400.

lielicospora, 401.

bemitapba, 397.
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Sphseria

—

continued.

lierbaruin, 400.

hcrpotricha, 399.

liirsuta, 395.

bispida, 395.

hypotephra, 397.

inquiliua, 398.

iniiiutiera, 395.

intermixta, 399.

Jenynsii, 396.

Juglandis, 397.

Labumi, 396.

lampadopbora, 397.

limata, 398.

Leigbtoni, 401.

ligneola, 397.

Ligusti'i, 401.

lineolata, 399.

brella, 399.

livida, 397.

LoniceroB, 397.

LimariiB, 400.

macrostoma, 397.

maci'otricha, 395.

maeulirfonuis, 401.

inaculans, 399.

mammajforcnis, 395.

ni.istoidea, 396.

melanotes, 397.

melina, 399.

Millcpunctata, 398.

modcsta, 400.

moriformis, 395.

moroides, 396.

mutabibs, 394.

myriocarpa, 396.

nidida, 396.

nigerrima, 396.

nigrans, 400.

nigrella, 400.

nuciila, 396.

obducens, 395.

obliterans, 395.

oblitesccns, 399.

ocellata, 399.

Ogilviensis, 400.

Ostrutbii, 401.

ovina, 395.

pakistria, 401.

papavprea, 395.

paiitlicriiia, 399.

pardalota, 399.

pcllita, 395.

percxigiia, 395.

Sphseria

—

continned

.

pertusa, 396.

phrcosticta, 401.

pb«;ostroiiia, 394.

phomatospora, 398.

pilifera, 397.

pilosa, 395.

Pinastri, 399.

planiuscula, 400.

Ijoecilostoma, 396.

poniiforinis, 395.

popiilina, 396.

pruinosa, 398.

Pteridis, 401.

piilreracea, 396.

pidvisnvila, 396.

pulvis-pjrius, 395.

punctiformis, 401.

pusilla, 399.

quadriuiicleata, 399.

Eacodium, 394.

recutita, 401.

rerelata, 399.

rbytidodes, 395.

rostellata, 400.

rubella, 400.

Rubi, 399.

rubicola, 396.

Ruinicis, 401.

Eusci, 399.

sabuletorum, 401.

sabcella, 398.

scabra, 395.

scirpicola, 398.

scoriadea, 397.

semilibera, 400.

sctacea, 401.

sipnria, 398.

sordaria, 395.

Spartii, 397.

spovmoides, 395.
^

spiculosa, 398.

spinosa, 397.

stercoraria, 395.

strigosa, 395.

superficialis, 395.

Tamaricis, 399.

tenebrosa, 400.

tbelena, 394.

Tlnvaitesii, 400.

lomicuin, 399.

tosta, 400.

tristis, 39 1.

tritorulosu, 4O0.

Sphseria'

—

con tiiiued.

trivialis, 399.

tubajformis, 401.

unicaudata, 398.

Vectis, 400.

velata, 398.

vesticola, 396.

vibratilis, 398.

vilis, 396.

Xylostei, 398.

Zohelii, 402.

Spheeriacei, 381.

Sphserobolus, 312.

stellatus, 312.

Sphseronema, 315.

epimyces, 315.

Icucoconium, 315.

subulatum, 315.

vitrcum, 315.

Sphseronemei, 313.

Sphseropsis, 316.

Alismatis, 316.

arundinaeca, 316.

atro-virens, 316.

Candollei, 316.

cylindrospora, 316.

epitricba, 316.

geniculata, 316.

leucostigma, 316.

malorum, 316.

menispora, 316.

mutica, 316.

parca, 316.

Ealfsii, 316.

Strobi, 316.

Taxi, 316.

Sphserosoma, 378.
ostiolatmn, 378.

Sphserotheca, 404.
Castagrei, 404.
paunosa, 404.

Sphinctrina, 373.
turbinate, 373.

Spiloma melanopum, 327.
Sporendonema casei, 326.
Sporidesmium, 327.

antiquum, 327.

compactiun, 327.
fungorum, 327.

melanopum, 327.
Lepraria, 327.

polymorphum, 327.
pyriforme, 327.
scutellarc, 327.
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Sporidesmium

—

con-

tinued.

imiseptntum, 327.
Sporocybe, 348.

alteraata, 348.

byssoides, 348.

nigrella, 348.

Sporodum, 347.

conopleoides, 347.

Sporoschisma, 327.

mivabilc, 327.

mirahile, 345.

Sporodinia, 408.

dicliotoma, 408.

Sporotrichum, 352.

aurantiacuui, 352.

clilorimmi, 352.

fcnestralo, 352.

geochroum, 352.

inoscidans, 352.

laxum, 352.

sidpliuvcum, 352.

Spumaria, 306.

alba, 306.

Stachybotrys, 343.

atra, 343.

lobulata, 343.

Stegia, 381.

lliois, 381.

Ilicis, 381.

Stemonitis, 308.

arcyrioides, 309.

feiTuginea, 309.

fiisca, 309.

obtusatn, 309.

ovata, 309.

Physaroides, 309.

pulchella, 309.

typlioides, 309.

violaoea, 309.

Stegonospcrium,
324.

cellulosum, 324.

Stereum, 270.

accviuum, 271.

liii'sutum, 270.

purpui'euiTi, 270.

purpureum, 271.

rugosum, 271.

rugosum, 273, 271.

sanguinolentum, 271.

Bpadiceiim, 270.

Stephensia, 377.
bombycina, 377.

Stictis, 375.

hysterioides, 375.
lichenicola, 375.
longa, 375.

microstoma, 375.
nivca, 375.

parallela, 375.

pallida, 375.

Phacidioides, 375.
radiata, 375.

sphcBralis, 373.
versicolor, 375.
Wauchii, 375.

Stigmatea, 392.

AlchcmillsB, 392.

ChcBtomium, 392.

conferta, 392.

Gerauii, 392.

Polygoiiorum, 392.
Eanunculi, 392.

Robortiani, 392.

Stilbacei, 339.

Stilbosphora, 324.

augustata, 324.

ovata, 324.

Stilbum, 339.

anomalum, 340.

am-antiacum, 339.

bicolor, 339.

crytlirocephalum, 339.

fascicidatum, 339.

fiiuotariiira, 339.

iiigi'um, 340.

pellucidum, 340.

piliforme, 339.

rigidum, 339.

tomeiitosum, 339.

turbinatum, 340.

vaporarium, 339.

vulgare, 340.

Singula Babingtonii, 381.

Strobilomyces, 236.

strobilaceus, 236.

Syzygites, 408.

megalocarpus, 408.

Tapezia, 369.

Telatnonia, 191.

Tetraploa, 328.

aristata, 328.

Thamnomyces, 385.

liippotrioluoidos, 385.

Thelephora, 266.

anthocepliala, 267.

Thelephora

—

conlivued.

anthochroa, 270.
arida, 269.

biennis, 268.

byssoides, 269.
CfEsia, 268.

caryophyllma, 267.
cretacea, 275.
cristata, 268.
di-yiiia, 275.
fastidiosa, 268.

laciniata, 268.

Lamocerasi, 271.
laxa, 269.

moUissima, 268.

mollissima, 269.
olivacea, 269.

palmata, 267.

palmata, 268.

puteana, 269.

puteana, 269.

sebacca (seeAddenda).
Sowerbcii, 266.

terrestris, 267.

tuberosa, 267.

versicolor, 270.

Tilletia, 335.

Caries, 335.

Torula, 326.

abbreviata, 326.

antennata, 327.

basicola, 326.

cylindrica, 326.

Eriophori, 326.

Eriofhori, 347.

Graminis, 326.

herbarum, 326.

Hysterioides, 326.

monilioides, 326.

ovalispora, 326.

Plantaginis, 326.

pulvUlus, 326.

sjihroriceformis, 326.

Sporendonema, 326.

Torulacei, 325.

Trametes, 252, 253.

Trametes, 252.

gibbosa, 253.

odora, 253.

Pini, 253.
_

suavcolcns,"253.

Tremella, 286.

albida, 287.

alhida, 290.
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Tremella

—

continued.

clavata, 288.

epigsea, 289.

ferruginea, 287.

fimbriata, 286.

foliacea, 287.

frondosa, 286.

indecorata, 288.

intumescens, 287.

lutescens, 287.

moriformis, 287.

sarcoides, 288.

tosta, 288.

tubei'culai'ia, 288.

yersicolor, 288.

vesicaria, 287.

TremeUini, 286.

Trichia, 310.

Ayresii, 310.

cerina, 310.

chrysoperma, 311.

clavata, 310.

faUax, 310.

Lorinseriana, 310.

Neesiana, 310.

nigripes, 310.

pyriformis, 310.

rubiformis, 310.

serotina, 310.

serpula, 311.

turbinata, 310.

varia, 311.

Trichobasis, 332.

Artemisise, 332.

Betse, 332.

caricina, 332.

Cichoracearam, 332.

Epilobii, 333.

Fabse, 332.

GUlii, 332.

Geranii, 333.

glumamm, 332.

Heraclei, 332.

Labiatarum, 332.

linearis, 332.

linearis, 332.

Lyclmidearum, 332.

oblongata, 332.

Petroselini, 332.

Polygonorum, 332.

PyrolcD, 332.

Rubigo-vera, 332.

Scillarum, 332.

Senecionis, 332.

Trichobasis

—

eon-

Symphiti, 332.

tinned.

suaveolens, 332.

Umbellataruin, 332.

Vincffi, 332.

Violamm, 333.

Triblidium, 379.

caliciiforme, 380.

Trichoderma, 357.

viride, 357.

Trichodermacei, 356.

Trichogastres, 298.

Tricholoma, 97.

Trichothecvumroseum,,\Zf)

Triphragmium, 329.

Ulmariaj, 329.

Triposporium, 345.

elegans, 345.

Trochila, 381.

TrocUla, 381.

Crateriiim, 381.

Lauro-Cerasi, 381.

Tuber, 376.

rBstiyum, 376.

bituiiiinatum, 376.

brumale, 376.

dryophilum, 376.

macrosporum, 376.

nitidum, 376.

puberulum, 376.

rufum, 376.

scleroneuron, 376.

Tuberacei, 376.

Tubercularia, 340.

granulata, 341.

nigricans, 341.

persicina, 341.

vtdgaris, 340.

Tuburcinia, 335.

scabies, 336.

Trientalis, 336.

Tulostoiua, 299.

mammosum, 299.

Tympanis, 373.

alnea, 374.

conspersa, 374.

Fraxini, 374.

saligna, 374.

Typhula, 289.

erytkropus, 284.

filiformis, 285.

gracilis, 285.

GrevUlei, 285.

Typhula— continued.

incamata, 285.

muscicola, 285.

pbacorrhizaj 284.

Uncinula, 4<04.

adunca, 404.

bicornis, 404.

XJredo, 331.

AUiorum, 331.

bifrons, 331.

Caryophyllacearum,

331.

Circeese, 331.

confluens, 331.

JSquiseti, 341.

Filicum, 331.

Hypericorum, 331.

Potentillamn], 331.

pustulata, 331.

Quercus, 331.

Saxifragarum, 331.

Statices, 331.

Yacciniorum, 331.

Uromyces, 333.

AUiorum, 333.

apiculata, 333.

appendiculata, 333.

FicarifB, 333.

intrusa, 333.

Iridis, 333.

Limonii, 333.

Primulae, 333.

UlmariEe, 333.

Ustilago, 835.

antherarum, 335.

flosculorum, 335.

grammica, 335.

hypodytes, 335.

longissima, 335.

Maydis, 335.

Montagnei, 335.

oUvacea, 335.

receptaculorum, 335.

Saheii, 335.

segetum, 335.

typlioides, 335.

urceolorum, 335.

utriciilosa, 335.

vinosa, 335.

Valsa, 389.

Abictis, 390.

agla)ostoma, 390.

2 G
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Valsa—continued.

ambiens, 390.

angiilata, 389.

biconica, 390.

bitorulosa, 390.

ckrysostrouia, 390.

concamerata, 389.

controversa, 389.

tonvergens, 390.

coronata, 389.

Crateegi, 389.

detrusa, 389.

dissepta, 389.

dryina, 389.

enteroleuca, 389.

extensa, 389.

faginea, 390.

fenestrata, 390.

fibrosa, 389.

furfuracea, 390.

hapalocystis, 390. .

liypodermia, 390.

Imiesii, 390.

intexta, 390.

Kimzei, 389.

Iciphsemia, 390.

leucostoma, 389.

luteola, 389.

microstoma, 389.

nivea, 389.

platauigera, 390.

platanoides, 390.

Valsa

—

continued.

profusa, 389.

Prunastri, 389.

pulcholla, 390.

pulchra, 390.

quatemata, 390.

quernea, 390.

rhodophila, 390.

salicina, 390.

stellata, 389.

stilbostoma, 390.

sufiiisa, 390.

syngenesia, 389.

tetraploa, 390.

tetraspora, 390.

tetratrupha, 390.

tiliaginea, 390.

turgida, 390.

vestita, 390.

Vermicularia, 318.

atramentai'ia, 318.

cii'cinans, 318.

dematiuiii, 318.

tricbella, 318.

Verpa, 359.

conica, 359.

digitaliformis, 359.

Verticillium, 349.

apicale, 349.

distans, 349.

epimyces, 349.

lateritium, 349-408.

Verticillium

—

con-

tinued.

nanum, 349.

Vibrissea, 301.

truncorum, 3C1.

Virgaria, 352.

nigra, 352.

Volutella, 340.

Buxi, 340.

ciliata, 340.

byacintborum, 340.

melaloma, 340.

setosa, 340.

Volraria, 139.

XenodocliuB, 328.

carbonarius, 329.

Xerottis, 227.

degener, 227.

Xylaria, 384.

bulbosa, 385.

carpopHla, 384.

corniformis, 384.

digitata, 394.

Hypoxylon, 384.

pedunculata, 385.

polymorpba, 384.

Xylographa, 375.

Zasmidium, 406.

cellare, 4.07.

Zygodesmus, 352.

fuscus, 352.

JOUN EDWAHU TATLOK, PBINTEB,
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PLATE I.

Fig. 1. A. Agaricus grammocephalus. a. spores, h. spicules or

sterigmata. c. sporopliores or basidia. d. tissue of trama. B. A. cre-

taceus.

2. Peziza cupularis. a. ascus. h. sporidium.

3. Hymenogaster tener. Showing spore surrounded by a sac, whicli

sometimes contains a second spore.

4. Puccinia graminis.

5. Tilletia Caries, a. spore sprouting, and crowned with processes.

h. processes anastomosing, c. one of ditto, bcai'ing secondary spores

(after Tulasne).

6. Badhamia. a. cyst, with spores, h. separate spore, to show that

it is granulated where exposed, but smooth where covered, c. Ener-

thenema elegans.

7. a. Peronospora infestans, with hypha, erect threads, and spores.

h. Peronospora curta.

8. Gymnosporium fulvum, Bei'h. and Curt.

9.0. Ascosporium deformans, b. sporidia simulating yeast-globules,

c. A. bullatum, to show theii- further growth.

10. Tympanis saligna. Asciand stylospores on the same hymeniuui

.

11. Nectria inaurata. a. clavate asci. b. cylindrical asci. c. sporidia

from the latter.

13. a. sporidium of Hypoxylon fuscum. b. sporidium of Sphasria

mbella. c. sporidium of S. palustris. d. sporidium of Vdsa hapalo-

cystis. e. sporidium of Massaria foedans. /. sporidium of Sphseria

macrotrieha. g. sporidium of Sphseria sipaiia.

13. a. stylospores of Cenangium Fi-axini ; b. spermatia of the same :

the former from the base of the pycnidium, the latter from the upper

part of the walls, c. spermatia of Peziza blandula, Tul, from the

hymenium (both after Tulasne). d. spermatia of Valsa hypodermia.









PLATE II.

1. Memlius lacrymans, nat. size, with a portion of the hymenium

magnified.

2. Crucibiilum vulgare, nat. size and slightly magnified, with, two

of the sporangia more highly magnified.

3. Cyathus striatus, nat. size and slightly magnified, with two of

the sporangia more highly magnified.

4. Podisoma Juniperi-Sabinaj, nat. size.

B. Gymnosporangium Juniperi, nat. size.

6. Helotimn versiforme, nat. size, with a section magnified.

7. Tremella sarcoides, nat. size, with a section magnified.

8. Balanophora involucrata, Hook.f., nat. size.









PLATE III.

1. Agaricus phalloides, and section, half nat. size.

2. A. strobiliformis, young, nat. size.

3. A. excelsus, and section, half nat. size.

4. A. vaginatus, and section, half nat. size.

B. A. CecilifE, and section, half nat. size.

6. A. rachodes, and section, half nat. size.

7. A. ciistatus, and section, nat. size.



Plate 3.
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PLATE IV.

1. A. inellcus, and section, one-tlm-d uat. size.

2. A. equestris, two-thirds uat. size.

3. A. imbricatus, and section, half nat. size.

4. A. sulfureus, and section, two-thii'ds nat. size.

5. A. gambosus, and section, half nat. size.

6. A. albus, and section, two-thii-ds nat. size.

7. A. nudus, and section, small specimen.









PLATE V.

1. A. personatus, and section, small specimen.

2. A. infundibuliforais, and section, small specimen.

3. A. laccatus, and section, nat. size.

4. A. radicatus, two-tliii'ds nat. size, and section.

5. A. fusipes, and section, nat. size.

6. A. stipitarius, nat. size, with pileus and section magnified.

7. A. dryophilus, and section, nat. size.









PLATE VI.

1. A. pelianthinus, and section, nat. size.

2. A. galopus, nat. size, with section magnified.

3. A. Iris, nat. size, with section magnified.

4. A. vulgaris, with section, nat. size.

5. A. stylobates, nat. size, with section and base of stem magnified.

6. A. tenerrimus, nat. size, with section and separate plant magnified.

7. A. pterigenus, nat. size, with two individuals and section mag-

nified.

8. A. pyxidatus, nat. size, with section magnified.

9. A. mitis, nat. size, with section magnified.
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PLATE VII.

1. A. bombyciuus, two-thirds nat. size, with section nat. size.

2. A. Loveianus, on A. nebularis, two-thirds nat. size, with section

nat. size.

3. A. speciosus, two-thirds nat. size, with section nat. size.

4. A. leoninus, with section, nat. size.

5. A. chiysophseus, with section, nat. size.

6. A. clypeatus, one-thii'd nat. size, improperly referred in the text

to A. rhodopolkts.

7. A. prunulus, with section, half nat. size.









PLATE VIII.

1. A. pracox, with section, nat. size.

2. A. tidiposus, with section, nat. size.

3. A. mutabilis, with section, nat. size.

4. A. ftistigiatus, one-third nat. size, with section nat. size.

5. A. rimosus, two-thirds nat. size, with section nat. size.

6. A. trechisporus, with section, nat. size.
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PLATE IX.

1. A. cmstuliuiformis, witb section, nat. size.

3. A. longicaudus, with section, nat. size.

3. A. raelinoides, nat. size, with section magnified.

4. A. semiorbicularis, nat. size, with section magnified.

5. A. reticulatus, with section, nat. size.

6. A. mollis, with section, nat. size.

7. A. Eubi, nat. size, witli section magnified.









PLATE X.

1. A. variabilis, nat. size, with section magnified.

2. A. campestris, dark var., two-thirds nat. size, with section nat.

size.

3. A. campestris, another variety, with section, nat. size.

4. A. arveusis, small specimen.

5. A. cretaceus, two-thirds nat. size, with section magnified. Variety

with the stem less decidedly sunk into the pileus.

6. A. squamosus, two-thu-ds nat. size, with section nat. size.
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PLATE XI.

1 . A. fascicularis, with section, nat. size.

2. A. velutinus, with section, nat, size.

3. 4. A. appeudiculatus, in dUferent conditions, nat. size, with sec-

tions slightly magnified.

5. A. Foenisecii, nat. size, with section magnified.

6. A. fimiputris, nat. size, with section slightly magnified.

7. A. separatus, two-thirds nat. size, with section nat. size.









PLATE XII.

1 . Copriniis atramentarius, slightly reduced, with section nat. size.

2. Bolbitius teuer, with section, nat. size.

3. Cortinarius callochrous, with section, half nat. size.

4. C. anomalus, two-thii"ds nat. size,' with section nat. size.

5. Paxillus involutus, small specimen, witli section.

6. Paxillus panuoides, nat. size.

7. Gomphidius gracilis, nat. size.
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PLATE XIII.

1. Hygrophorus distans, with section, nat. size.

2. Lactarius insulsus, small speciilien, with section.

3. L. piperatus, small specimen, with section.

4. L. seiifluus, with section, nat. size.

5. Eussula heterophylla, two-thirds nat. size, with section nat. size.

6. E. virescens, with section, two-tliirds nat. size.

7. R. nitida, two-thirds nat. size, with section.

8. E. alutacea, two-thii'ds nat. size, with section.









PLATE XIV.

1. Cantliarellus aui'antiaciis, small specimen, with section.

2. C. retivugus, nat. size.

3. Marasmins urens, with section, nat. size.

4. M. pei'onatus, with section, small specimen.

5. M. Oreades, with section, nat. size.

6. M. insititius, nat. size, with section slightly magnified.

7. M. rotula, nat. size, with section magnified.

8. M. graminum, nat. size, with section magnified.
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PLATE XV.

1. Hygrophorus ebumeus, with section, nat. size.

2. Lentinus Dunalii, with section, nat. size.

3. Lenzites betulina, with section, .nat. size.

4. Boletus parasiticus, nat. size, on Scleroderma, not on Elaphomyces,

as wrongly stated in the text.

B. Boletus luridus, with section, small specimen,

6. B. eduUs, with section, half nat. size.
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PLATE XVI.

1. Polyporus lentus, with section, nat. size.

2. P. lucidus, nat. size.

3. P. suLfureus, slightly reduced.

4. P. spumeus, nat, size.

5. P. ulmaiius, half nat. size, with section,

6. P. vulgaris, nat. size, with pores magnified.









PLATE XVII.

1 . Fistiilina liepatica, small specimen, with tubes magnified.

2. Hydnum repandum, with sedtion, nat. size, and section magnified.

3. H. udum, nat. size, with spines magnified.

4. Thelephora anthocephala, nat. size.

5. T. mollissima, nat. size.

6. T. sebacea, nat. size, with the border magnified.

7. Stereura hirsutum, nat. size.
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PLATE XVIII.

1. Auricularia lobnta, nat. size, and section magnilied.

3. Clavaria ametliystina, small specimen.

3. C. rugosa, nat. size.

4. C. umbrina, nat. size.

5. C. stricta, nat. size, and tip of branch magnified.

6. Bulgaria sarcoides, nat. size, with section.

7. Himeola Auricula-Judse, nat. size, with section magnified.

8. Dacrymyces stillatus, nat. size, and section magnified.
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PLATE XIX.

1. Cortinariiis bolavis, iiat. size, with section.

2. Nyctalis parasitica, nat. size, with section.

3. Marasmius Wynnei, nat. size, with section.

4. Lentinus cochleatus, nat. size, with section.

5. Dsedalea quercina, small specimen, with section.

6. CratereUus cornucopioides, nat. size.









PLATE XX.

1. Hydnangium carotaecolor, nat. size, with section magnified.

2. Hymcnogaster citrinus, nat. size, with section magnified.

S. Phallus impudicus, nat. size,, with section.

4. Geaster fimbriatus, nat. size.

5. Bovista nigrescens, nat. size.

6. Bovista plumbea, nat. size, with section.

7. Lycoperdon cselatum, nat. size.

8. Reticularia umbrina, nat. size, with capillitium (a) magnified.
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PLATE XXI.

1. Cyathus vemicosus, nat. size and magnified. Two sporangia

more magnified.

2. Sphserobolus stellatus, nat. size and magnified.

3. Anthina flammea, nat. size.

4. Helvella crispa, nat. size, with section.

5. Morchella esculenta, nat. size.

6. Verpa digitaliformis, nat. size.

7. Spathularia flavida, nat. size.









PLATE XXII.

1 . Leotia lubrica, nat. size, with section.

2. Geoglossum liii-sutum, nat. size and magnified.

3. Gr. olivaceum, var., nat. size.

4. Peziza badia, nat. size.

5. P. micropus, nat. size.

6. P. reticulata, nat. size, with section.

7. Bulgaria inquinans, nat. size, with section.
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PLATE XXTII.

1. Ascobolus vinosus, nat. size and magnified.

2. Tuber sestivum, nat. size, and section niagnifiied.

3. Elaphomyces variegatus, nat. size and magnified,

4. Cordiceps militaris, nat. size, with head and perithecia magnified.

5. C. entomorrhiza, nat. size, with sections magnified.

6. C. alutacea, nat. size, with section.

7. Ergot, with C. purpurea, nat. size and magnified.
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PLATE XXIV.

1. Xylaria Hypoxylon, nat. size and magnified.

2. X. bidbosa, nat. size and magnified.

3. Hypoxylon ustulatura, nat. size and magnified.

4. H. multiforme, nat. size and magnified.

5. Sphseria Bombarda, nat. size and magnified.

6. Nectria Peziza, nat. size and magnified.

7. Endogone pisiformis, nat. size and magnified.

8. Coprinus Hendersonii, nat. size, and section magnified.
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1^ BENTHAM'S HANDBOOK OF THE BRITISH FLORA.

In Montlily Farts, price 2s. Qd., commencing January 1, 1863,

HANDBOOK OF THE BRITISH FLORA.
{Illustrated Edition.)

By GEOEGE BENTHAM, E.E.S.,

PBESIDENT OP THE LINNEAN SOCIETY.

The favour with which Bentham's ' Hand-
book of the British Flora' has been receiA'ed,

and the high position it has taken among Pro-

fessors and Teachers of Botany as a Class-book,

have induced the Publishers, at great cost, to

undertake the publication of an Illustrated

Edition.

In this edition, the Text of which will be

thoroughly revised by the Author, each Species

wiU be illustrated by a finely-executed Wood-
Engraving of the Plant and its Dissections, from

original drawings by "W". Fitch. The anatomi-

cal details will faithfully represent the progress

made in this department of Botanical Science

to the present time. The Introduction will be

re-written and adapted to the present advanced

state of science, and the Analytical Key, an im-

portant feature of the Work from the valuable

aid it affords the collector in determining and naming his specimens, will be

rendered as perfect as possible by the adoption of such improvements as expe-

rience and study have suggested.

The value of the Work, both to the Botanical Student and the Amateur, will

thus be greatly enhanced by the increased assistance it wiU afford them in the

prosecution of their studies and researches ; while the very moderate price at

which it will be issued will bring it within the reach of those who are debarred

from more costly but now antiquated works.

The ' Illttsteated Handbook of the British Flora' will be completed in

twenty-five Monthly Parts, and will form two handsome volumes of about 1000

pages with nearly 1300 Engravings, a few specimens of which are interspersed in

the present prospectus.

From the GABDENEBS' CHRONICLE.
"We learn that tliere i» in preparation a new edition of Bentliam's capital 'Handbook

ot the British Flowering Plants and Ferns,' in which every species will be illustrated by an
original wood-engraving by Fitch

;
special attention being given to the magnified dissections

and parts of the plant. More than 150 of the engravings, which are excellent, and in every
way worthy of the artist, are already finished."



bentham's illustrated handbook of the beitish flora.

{F7'om the Preface.)

The Author's object has been to supply a deficiency which he believes has
been much felt. He has been frequently applied to to recommend a work
which should enable persons having no previous knowledge of Botany to name

the wild flowers they might gather in their

country rambles. He has always been much
embarrassed how to answer this inquiry. The
book he had himself used under similar circum-

stances in a foreign country, the 'Flore Fran-

(jaise ' of De Candolle, is inapplicable to Britain.

Our ownstandardFloras, whatevertheir botanical

merit, require too much previous scientific know-
ledge for a beginner or mere amateur to under-

stand without assistance the characters by which

the plants are distinguished from each other.

In tlie endeavour to compile a more practical

guide to the botanical riches of our Islands, the

author has recalled to his mind the process by
which he was enabled, near forty years since,

without any previous acquaintance with the sub-

ject, to determine the wild plants he gathered in

the neighbourhood of Angouleme and of Montauban, the difficulties he had to

surmount, and the numerous mistakes he was led into. Keeping these points in

view, and taking, in some measure, De Candolle 's 'Flore' as his model, he has

here attempted a descriptive enumeration of all the plants wild in the British

Isles, distinguished by such characters as may be readily perceived by the un-

learned eye, and expressed, as far as lay in his power, in ordinary language,

using such technical terms only as appeared indispensable for accuracy, and

whose adopted meaning could be explained in the Work itself.

Supposing, however, tliat descriptions are so successfully drawn up that the

young botanist may readily identify them with the corresponding plants, they

alone are insufficient ; he cannot be expected to read them all through till he

comes to the one which he is in search of. Some method of arrangement must

be adopted. They must be so classed as to enable him to refer, by as simple a

process as possible, to the identical description belonging to his plant. If he

knows the name, and wishes to ascertain what kind of a plant it designates, an

Alphabetical Index is at once suggested. For the converse problem, where the

plant is given and its name is sought for, some corresponding device must be

resorted to, and the more simple it is the better it wiU answer its purpose.

The method adopted is that originally proposed by Lamarck, and applied to

the whole of the French Flora. The general principle of this system consists in

the searching for some striking character which will at once separate aU the

plants belonging to the Flora into two groups, then, taking each group in succes-

sion, dividing it again into two smaller ones in the same way, and so on until the

species become isolated. In this process certainty and rapidity are the two great

objects ; and the most important rules to follow are, first, the selection, at each

operation, of characters so absolute as to afford the least room for hesitation as to

which of the two divisions the plant in question belongs to ; and, secondly, the for-"

mation of subdivisions as nearly equal in point of number of species as possible.
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CRUCIFERiE. 3

1. Common Wintercress. Barbarea vulgaris, Br.

(Erysimum barharea. Eng. Bot. t. 443. Wintercress. Yellow BocJcet.)

A perennial of short duration, stiff

and erect, green and glabrous, sparingly

branched, 1 to 2 feet high. Leaves

mostly pinnate, with the terminal lobe

large, broad, and very obtuse, whilst

the lower ones are few, small, and nar-

row ; very rarely all the lobes are nar-

row, or some of the leaves oblong and

undivided, but deeply toothed at the

base. Flowers rather small, bi'ight

yellow. Pods usually very numerous,

erect or slightly spreading, and crowd-

ed in a long dense raceme, each one

from f to 2, or even 3 inches long, ter-

minated by an erect, usually pointed

style, varying from | a line to 2 lines

in length.

Hedges, or pastures and waste places,

common aU over Europe, in Eussian

Asia and northern America. Frequent in Britain. Fl. spring and

summer. It varies much in the relative size of the lobes of the leaves

in the size of the flowers, in the length and thickness of the pod, in the

length of the style, etc. A form with a very short and thick style, is

often considered as a species, under the name of B. prcEcox (Eng. Bot.

t. 1129), but it passes by every gradation into those which have a

pointed style of 2 lines, and which have again been distinguished under

the name of B. stricta.

IV. WATERCRESS. NASTURTIUM.

Glabrous perennials or annuals, with the leaves often pinnate or

pinnately lobed, and small white or yellow flowers. Calyx rather loose.

Stigma capitate, nearly sessile. Pod linear or oblong, and usually

curved, or in some species short like a silicule, the valves very convex,

with the midrib scarcely visible. Seeds more or less distinctly arranged

in two rows in each cell, and not winged. Radicle accumbent on the

edge of the cotyledons.

Pod usually half an inch long or more.

Flowers white 1. Common W.
Flowers yellow 2. Creeping W.

LOVELL REEVE & CO., 5, HENRIETTA STREET, COVENT GARDEN.



Now Ready, illustrated wUh a Portrait, on Steel, of Drapamaud, a Map of Geograplncal
JJistribution, two or more highlyfininlied Wood-engravings of the Shell of each

Species, and of a living Animal of each Genus; 2'>nce 10». <id.,

THE

LAND AND FRESHWATER MOLLUSKS
INDIGENOrS TO, OE NATTIEiXIZED ITS,

By LOVELL reeve, F.L.S.

"ITo division of natural science more directly, to our thinldng, exhibits the value of careful pruning
than tliat branch of conchologr which treats upon the Land and Freshwater Mollusea of England. It is

perhaps to be regretted that the labours of Mr. Lovell Eeeve among exotic shells have not permitted him
earlier than the present year to publi.sh a fasciculus of our nat ive species. The publication of Mr. JeSreys'
work revived, to our knowledge, much interest which was lying inert and dormant for lack of reliable and
eaaily-to-be-gotten nourishment ; and now that Mr. Eeeve supplies us with a grammar and dictionary of
the two classes, our students may besin to work anew, with the firmest faith in the truthfulness of "the
diagnosis given for their guidance. But we should be doing Mr. Reeve injustice if our remarks stopped
short at this, and did not also bear upon what is, beyond doubt, the special value to advanced students of
his work. The distribution and representation throughout the globe of iSiu'opean genera and species, has
never before been displayed either by British or Continental conchologists ; and for the sake of this alone,
which Mr. Eeeve attempts with a most instructive degree of success, we thanlc him heartily for his book.
This ' study of our native Land and Freshwater Mollusks, mth special reference to their relation with
those of other countries," is a work which Mr. Eeeve's vast acquaintance with general conchology enables
hini to pursue, probably with more chance of success than any living naturalist; and we cannot but
think that the value of his conclusions is increased by the unity of his aims, and the steady abnegation
from the tempting questions imported into modern biological science by the crarings of theoretical philo-

sophy which he exhibits throughout the work."

—

Paethenon.

AliSO BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

Elements of Conchology;
An Introduction to the Natural History of SheUs, and of the Animals which form them.
With 62 Plates of Shells and of the Living Animals by G. B. Sowbebt and E, Milleb.

In 3 vols., price £3. 16i. coloured.

Conchologia Systematica.
A Complete System of Conchology; in which the Mollusea are described and classified according

to their Natural Organization and Habits. With 300 Plates of Shells by Sowkebt.
Two vols, ito, price £8. 8s. coloured.

Conchologia Iconica;
Or, Figures and Descriptions of the Shells of the Mollusea, with Eemarks on their Alllnitios,

Synonymy, and Geographical Distribution. The Drawings by G. B. Sowebby, F.L.S. Pub-

lished Monthly in Parts, 10». coloured; and in Monographs of each genus separately.

LOVELL EEEVE & CO., 5, HENEIETTA ST., COVENT GAEDE]!^.
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FLOWERING PLANTS.

Genera Plantarum
Ad Exemplaria imprimis iu Herbariis Kewensibus servata definita ; auctoribus G.

Bentham et J. D. Hooker. Vol. I., Pars I., sistens Dicotyledonum Polypeta-

larum Ordines LVI : Ranunculaceas—Connaraceas.

Royal 870, 21*.

The Field Botanist's Companion

;

Being a Familiar Account, in the Four Seasons, of the Flowering Plants most
common to the British Isles. By Thomas Moore, F.L.S., F.R.H.S. With
coloured Figures aud Dissections by W. Fitch of 110 species.

In One Volume, 24 coloured plates, 21*.

Handbooh of the British Flora

;

A Description of the Flowering Plants aud Ferns Indigenous to, or Naturalized

in, the British Isles. For the use of Beginners and Amateurs. By George
Bentham, F.L.S.

In One Volume, 680 pages, 12*.

An Illustrated Edition, with finely-executed wood-engravings of every Species

and its Dissections, from Original Drawings by W. Fitch, now publishing in

Monthly Parts, 2s. 6d.

Illustrations of the Nueva Quinologia ofPavon.
With Observations on the Barks described, by John Eliot Howard, F .8,, and

30 elaborately (Coloured Plates by W. FiTcn.

Imperial folio, half-morocco, gilt edges, £6. 6*.

Select Orchidaceous Plants.
By Robert Warner, F.R.H.S. With Notes on Culture by B. S. Williams,
Author of ' The Orchid-Grower's Manual,' and ' Hints on the Cultivation of Ferns

;'

assisted by some of the best Growers.

To be completed in Ten Quarterly Parts, imperial folio, each, with four coloured plates,

IQj. U.
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Curtis^ Botanical Magazme;
Comprising the Plants of the Royal Gavdeus of Kew, and of other Botanical Ea-
tablishments in Great Britain, with suitable Descriptions. By Sir W. J. Hookeh,
D.C.L., F.R.S., Director of the Royal Gai-dens of Kew. Third Series.

Royal 8vo, 6 coloured plates by Fitch, 2>s. M. monthly.
Vols. I. to XVIII., each, with 72 coloured plates, 42*.

A Complete Set of the Second Scries, in 17 vols., new, £35. 14*. The only copy
remaining.

Vols. I. to XLV. of the First Series, bound in 24 vols., whole calf (except the

last vol., which is in Numbers), £18.

The Floral Magazine.
Comprising Figures and Descriptions of New Popular Garden Flowers, and a

Companion, containing New and Original Articles on Subjects connected with

Floriculture. By the Rev. H. H. Dombrain.

Imperial Svo, 4 coloured plates by Andeews, 2j. &d. Monthly.

Vols. I. and II., each, with 64 coloured plates, 42*.

The Rhododendrons of SiJchim-Himalaya

;

Being an Account of the Rhododendrons recently discovered in the Mountains of

Eastern Himalaya. By J. D. Hookek, M.D., F.R.S.

Imperial folio, 30 coloured plates by Fitch, £3. 16*.

Illustrations of Sihhim-Himalayan Plants.

Chiefly selected fi-om Drawings made in Sikkim under the superintendence of the

late j". F. Cathcart, Esq., Bengal Civil Service. The Botanical Descriptions and

Analyses by J. D. Hooker, M.D., F.R.S.

Folio, 24 coloured plates and illumiQated title-page by Mtch, £5. 5*.

The Victoria Begia.
By Sir AV. J. Hooker, F.R.S.

Elephant folio, 4 coloured plates by Fitch, 21*.

Pescatorea.
Figures of Orchidaceous Plants, chiefly from the Collection of M. Pescatobe.

Edited by M. Linden, with the assistance of MM. G. LuurEMAN, J. E. Plan-

CHON, and M. G. Reichenbach.

Folio, Parts T. to XII., each, 4 coloured plates, 7*.

The Tourists Mora.
A Descri])tive Catalogue of the Flowering Plants and Ferns of the British Islands

France, Gei-many, Switzerland, and Italy. By Joseph Woods.

Svo, 18*.

Journal of Botany and Keio Miscellany.

Original Papers by eminent Botanists, Communications from Botanical Travellers,

etc. Edited by W. J. Hooker, D.C.L., F.R.S.

Vols. IV. to IX., each, 12 plates, some coloured, £1. 4*.

A complete set in 9 vols, half calf, £10. 16*.
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The London Journal of Botany.
Edited by Sir W. J. Hooker, D.C.L., r.R.S., Director of the Royal Gardens of

Kew.
Vol. VII., completing the Series, 23 plates, plain, 30*.

Icones Plantanm.
Figures of new and rare Plants,. By Sir W. J. Hookeb, D.C.L., F.R.S. New
scries.

Vol. v., 100 plates, 31j. 6^/.

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN FLORAS.

Flora HofigJcongensis

;

A Description of the Flowering Plants and Ferns of the Island of Hongkong.
By George Bentham, V.P.L.S. With a Map of the Island.

' In One Volume, 550 pages, 10*.

Flora of the British West Indian Islands.

By A. H. R. Grisebach, M.D., Professor of Botany in the University of Got-

tingen.

Parts I. to v., 5«. each. To be completed in 7 Parts.

The Botany of the Antarctic Voyage
of n.M.SS. "Erebus " and "Terror " in the years 1839-1 843, under the command
of Captain Sir J. C. Ross, R.N., F.R.S. By Joseph Dalton Hooker, M.D.,
P.R.S.

1. Flora of Lord Auckland and Campbell's Islands, and of
Ftiegia, the Falkland Islands, etc.

In 2 vols., 200 plates, £10. 15i. coloured; £7. lOs. plain.

3. Flora of New Zealand.

In 2 vols., 130 plates, £18. 2*. %d. coloured; £9. 5*. plain.

3. Flora of Tasmania.

In 2 vols., 200 plates, £17. 10*. coloured; £12. 10s. plain.

Cryptogamia Antarctica

;

Or, Cryptogamic Plants of the Antarctic Islands. Issued separately.

In One Volume, quarto, £4. 4«. coloured; £2. 17*. plain.

On the Flora of Australia,
Its Origin, Affinities, and Distribution; being an Introductory Essay to the 'Flora

of Tasmania.' By Joseph Dalton Hooker, M.D., F.R.S.

128 pages, quarto, 10*.

On the Flora of New Zealand

;

Its Origin, Affinities, and Geographical Distribution
;
being an IntroJuctory Essay

to the 'Flora of New Zealand.' By Joseph DAr.TON Hooker, M.D., F.R.S.

40 pages, quarto, 2s.
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Outlines of Elementary Botany^
As Introductory to Local Floras. By George Bentham, V.P.L.S.

45 pages, stitched, 2*. ^d.

FERNS.

The British Ferns.
Coloured Figures and Descriptions, with Aualyses of the Fructification and Vena-
tion, of the Ferns of the British Isles, Systematically Arranged. By Sir W. J.

Hooker, K.H., D.C.L., etc.

Royal 8vo, 66 coloured plates by Fitch, £2. 2s.

Garden Ferns.
Coloured Figures and Descriptions, with Analyses of the Fructification and A'^e-

nation, of the Ferns host adapted for Cultivation in the Garden, Hothouse, and

Conservatory. By Sir W. J. Hooker, K.H., D.C.L., etc.

Royal 8vo, 64 coloured plates by Fitch, £2. 2s.

Filices Fxoticce.

Century of Exotic Ferns, particularly of such as are most deserving of Cultivation.

By Sir W. J. Hooker, K.H., D.C.L.

Royal 4lo, 100 coloured plates by Fitch, £6. 11*.

Ferny Comhes.
A Ramble after Ferns in the Glens and Valleys of Devonshire. By Charlotte
Chanter. Second Edition.

Fcp. 8vo, 8 coloured plates by Fitch, and a Map of the County, 5*.

MOSSES.

Handhoolc of the British Mosses

;

Being a Description, with Coloured Figures and Dissections, of all the Mosses

inhabiting the British Isles. By the Rev. M. J. Berkeley, M.A., F.L.S.

[In the press.

SEAWEEDS.

Synopsis of British Seaweeds.

Descriptions, with Critical Remarks, of all the Icnown Species, abridged from

Professor Harvey's 'Phycologia Britannica.*

A pocket volume, 220 pages, 5j.
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PJiycologia Britannica.
A History of tlie British Seaweeds ; containing coloured Pigures and Descriptions

of all the Species of Alga; inhabiting the Shores of the British Islands. By Wil-
liam Henky Harvey, M.D., F.R.S., Professor of Botany to the Dublin Society.

In 4 vols, royal 8vo, 360 coloui-ed plates, £6. 6*.

Phjcologia Australica.
A History of Australian Seaweeds, containing Coloured Figures and Descriptions

uniform with the 'Phvcologia Britannica.' By William Heney Harvey, M.D.,
P.R.S.

Vols. I. to IV., each, containing 60 coloured plates, 30*.

To be completed in Five Volumes.

Nereis Australis.

Figures and Descriptions of Marine Plants collected on the Shores of the Cape of

Good Hope, the extra-tropical Australian Colonies, Tasmania, New Zealand, and
the Antarctic Regions. By Professor Harvey, M.D., F.R.S.

Imperial 8vo, Two Parts, each, containing 25 coloured plates, £1. 1*.

FUNGI.

Outlines of British Fungology^
Containing Chai'acters of above a Thousand Species of Fungi, and a Complete List

of aU that have been described as Natives of the British Isles. By the Rev. M. J.

Berkeley, M.A., F.L.S. With Coloured Figures and Dissections of 170 Species

by Pitch.

8vo, 24 coloured plates, 30*.

The Esculent Funguses of England.
An Account of their Classical History, Uses, Characters, Development, Nutritious

Properties, Modes of Cooking, etc. By the Rev. Dr. Badham. With 12 coloured

plates. {In the press.

Illustrations of British Mycology.
Figures and Descriptions of the Funguses of interest and novelty indigenous to

Britain. Bv Mrs. Hussey.
Royal 4to; First Series, 90 colom-ed plates, £7. 12*. 6.-;.

;

Second Series, 50 plates, £4. lOi.

ZOOLOGY.

Zoology of the Voyage of H.M.S. Samarang^
Under the command of Captain Sir Edward Belcher, C.B., F.R.A.S., during the

Years 1843-40. Edited by ARTium Adams, F.L.S.

The Vcrtebrata, with 8 plates, by John Edward Gray, F.R.S. ; the Fishes, with

10 plates, by Sir John Richardson, F.R.S.; the Mollusca, with 24 plates, by

Arthur Adams, F.L.S., and Lovell Reeve, F.L.S.; the Crustacea, with 13 plates,

by Arthur Adams, F.L.S., and Adam White, F.L.S.

Royal 4to, 55 coloured plates, £3. 10*.
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INSECTS.

Curtis' British JEntomology.
Illustrations and Descriptions of the Genera of Insects found in Great Britain

and Ireland, containing coloured figures, from nature, of the most rare and beau-

tiful species, and, in many iustances, of the plants upon which they are found.

Complete in 8 vols., 8vo, 770 coloured copper plates, £16. 16».

Orders.
Aphanipxkiia
coleopteba ...

Deumapteba...
DiOTrOPTEBA
DiPTEEA
Heuifieua

Curtis' British. Entomology in Monograplis.
Plates.

256
1
1

103
32

HOMOPTBKA 21

s.

0 1

6 S

0 1
0 1

2 12
0 16 6
0 11 0

Orders.

Hymenopteba.
Lepidopteea .

Nedbopteea ....

oualopteba....
OBTnOPTEBA ....

SlBEPSIPTEEA .

Tbichopteba .

Plates.

. 125

. 193
.. 13

. 6
. 5

,. 3
9

I.

3 3

4 16 0
0 7 0
0 3 6
0 3 0
0 2 0
0 5 0

A Reissue of the Orders Coleoptera, Diptera, Hymenoptera, and Lepidoptera,

in Monthly Parts, each containing 5 plates, with text, price 2*. ^d., commenced
January 1st, 1863.

Insecta Britamiica

;

Vols. II. and III., Diptera. By Fhancis Walker, F.L.S.

8vo, each, with 10 plates, 25*.

MOLLUSKS AND SHELLS.

The Land and Freshwater Mollushs
Indigenous io and Naturalized in the British Isles. By Lovell Reeve, F.L.S.

With finely-executed Wood-Engravings of the Shell of each Species by G. B.

SowERBY, and of the Living Animal of each Genus by 0. Jewitt.

8vo, 10*. &d.

Elements of Conchology

;

An Introduction to the Natural History of Shells, and of the Animals which form

them. By Lovell Reeve, F.L.S.

2 vols., 62 coloured plates, £2. 16*.

Conchologia Systematica.

A Complete System of Conchology; in which the Lepades and Conchiferous Mol-

lusea are described and classified according to theii- Natural Organization and

Habits. By Lovell Reeve, F.L.S.

2 vols. 4to, 300 coloured plates, £8. 8*.

Conchologia Iconica.

Figures and Descriptions of the Shells of the Mollusea, with Remarks on their Affi-

nities, Syuouymy, and Geographical Distribution. By Lovell Reeve, F.L.h.,

F.G.S. The Drawings by G. B. Soweeby, F.L.S. Monthly. In Parts, demy 4to,

each, containing 8 coloiu-cd plates, 10*. Part 223 just published.
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CONCHOIiOGIA ICOmCA IN MONOGBAPHS,
Genera. Plates.

Melania 59
Melanopsis 3
Melatoma 3
Mesalia & Eglisia... 1
Mesodesma 4
Meta 1
MlTBA 39
MODIOLA 11
Monoceeos 4
MuEEX 36
Mtadoea 1
Mtochama 1
Mttilus 11
Nassa 29
Natica 30
Nautilus 6
Navioella 8
Neeita 19
Nekitiita 37
Oliva 30
Okiscia 1
Oebicula 1

Paludomus 3
Pabtula 4
Patella 42
Pecten 35

Genera. Flates. £. «. d.

23 ... 1 9 0
0

7 ...

28 ...

0 9
1 15

0
6

4 ... 0 5 6

6 ... 0 8 0
8 ... 0 10 6

617 ... 1 1
4 ... 0 5 6
10 ... 0 13 0
4 ... 0 5 6
18 ... 1 3 0
14 ... 0 18 0
89 ... 5 12 0
4 ... 0 5 6
8 ... 0 10 6

18 ... 1 3 0
1 ... 0 1 6

0 3 0
9 ... 0 11 6

22 ... 1 8 0
0 1 6

12 ... 0 15 6
9 ..; 0 11 6

33 ... 2 2 0

37 ...

0 1
2 7

6
0

47 ... 8 11 0
0 6 6

60 1
3 ... 0 4 0
2 ... 0 3 0
5 ... 0 6 6
7 ... ; 0 9 0
20 ... 1 5 6

23 ... 1 9 0
1 13 0

CxPB^A 27 ... 1 14 0
2 ... 0 3 0
5 ... 0 6 6

8 ... 0 10 6
9 ... 0 12 6

1 ... 0 1 6
7 ... 0 9 0

1 ... 0 1 6

16 ... 1 0 6
21 ... 1 6 6

1 ... 0 1 6

17 ... 1 1 0
4 ... 0 5 6

210 ... 13 5 0
1 ... 0 1 6

6 ... 0 8 0

1 ... 0 1 6

1 ... 0 1 6

5 ... 0 6 6

lo 3 ... 0 4 0
1 ... 0 1 6

Lbptofoua 8 ... 0 10 C

2 ... 0 3 0

6 ... 0 6 6

18 ... 1 3 0
11 ... 0 14 0
5 ... 0 7 0

21 ... 1 6 6

3 ... 0 4 0

8 ... 0 10 0

Pedum .

Pekjia 6
Phasianella 6
Phoeus 3
PlKNA 34
PiseNA 2
Plaounanomia 3 ,

Pleubotoma 40
psammobia ...

psammotella
Ptekooeba ...

PUBPUEA
Ptbula
Eanblla 8
BlCINULA 6
rostellabia 3
Sanguinolaeia 1

Scaeabus 3
SiMPULOPSIS 2
SiPHONABIA 7
SOLETELLINA 4

1

6

13 ,

9 ,

£. 4. d

. 3 14 6

,040
.040
, 0 1
, 0 5 6
0 1 6

2 10 0
0 14 0
0 5 6

5

0
0
0
0
0
0

Spondtlus 18 1

Stbombus 19
Steuthiolabia 1

Tebkbea 27
Tebebbatula 11
Thracia 3
Tkidacna 8
Tbigonia 1

Teiton 20
Teochita 3
Tbochus 16
tubbinella 13
TUKBO 13

1 14
0 14
0 4
0 10
0 1

1 5

0 4
1 0
0 17
0 17

a 1 6
0 16
0 14 0
1 17 0
1 18 0
0 8 0
0 10 6
1 4
2 7
1 18 0
0 16
0 16 0
0 4 0
0 5 6
2 13 0
2 4 0

Pbctunculus 9 0 11 6

0

0 1

. 0 8
0 17
0 11
0 10
0 8

Umbbella 1

VOLUTA 22
VlThlNA 10
Vulsella 2

2 10 6
8 0 10 6

Tceeitella 11 0 14 6
0 1

1 8
0 13

0 3

" This great work is intended to embrace a complete description and illustration of the Shells

of Molluscous Animals ; and so far as wo have seen, it is not such as to disappoint the largo

expectations that have been formed respecting it. The ligurcs of the Shells are all of full size : lu

the descriptions a careful analysis is given of the labours of others; and the author has appa-
rently spared no pains to make the work a standard authority on the subject of which it treats."

AXBBNiGVM.
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GEOLOGY.
The Geologist.

A Magazine of Geology, Palfoontology, and Mineralogy. Illustrated with highly
finished Wood Engravings. Edited by S. J. Mackie, F.G.S., F.S.A. Published
Monthly. Price 1*. M.

Vol. v., numerous Wood Engravings, 18*.

CHEMISTRY.

Chemical Analysis, Qualitative and Quantitative.
By Dr. Henry M. Noad, P.R.S. [/« the Press.

Part I., ' Qualitative,' in the Spring.

GEOGRAPHY.

A Survey of the Early Geography of Western Bu-
rojie, as connected with the First Inhabitants of Britain, their Origin, Language,
Religious Rites, and Edifices. By Henry Lawes Long, Esq.

8vo, 6j.

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.

Three Cities in Thissia.

By Professor C. Piazzi Smyth, F.R.SS.L. & E., Astronomer Royal for Scotland,

Author of ' TenerifFe, an Astronomer's Experiment,' etc.

2 Vols., post 8vo, Maps and Wood-Engravings, 26*.

Travels on the Amazon and Bio Negro,
With an Account of the Native Tribes, and Observations on the Climate, Geology,

and Natural History of the Amazon Valley. By .Alfred R. Wallace, Esq.

With Remarks on the Vocabularies of Amazonian languages, by R. G. Latham,
M.D., F.R.S.

Royal 8vo, 6 plates and maps, ISf.

Western Himalaya and Tibet

;

Narrative of a Journey through the Mountains of Northern India, By Thomas
Thomson, M.D., Assistant-Surgeon, Bengal Army.

8vo, Tinted Litliographs and Map, \hs.
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Travels in the Interior of Brazil,
Principally through the Northern Provinces and the Gold and Diamond Districts.

By George Gakdnek, M.D., P.L.S. Second Edition.

8vo, Plate and Map, 12*.

Narrative of a Walking Tour in Brittany.

By John Mounteney Jephson, B.A., F.S.A. Accompanied by Notes of a

Photographic Expedition by Lovell Reeve, F.L.S.

Royal 8vo, with Map by Arrowsmith, and Stereoscopic Trontispiece, 12*.

;

or vrith 90 Photographic Vignettes, £2. 2s.

Issued separately are 90 stereographs, mounted on cards for use in the

Stereoscope, in box with lock and key, £4. 4*.

Tlie Conway,

Narrative of a Walking Tour in North Wales ; accompanied by Descriptive and

Historical Notes. By J. B. Davidson, Esq., M.A.

Extra gilt, 20 stereographs of Welsh Scenery, 21*.

ANTIQUITIES.

Manual of British Archmology.
By the Rev. Chaeles Boutell, M.A.

Contents.—Chap. 1. Architecture.—2. Architectural Accessories.— 3. Sepulchral

Monuments.—4. Heraldry.—5. Seals.— 6. Coins.— 7. Palfeography, Illuminations

and Inscriptions.— 8. Arms and Armour.—9. Costumes and Personal Ornaments.—10.

Pottery, Porcelain and Glass.— 11. Miscellaneous Subjects.

Royal 16mo, 20 coloured plates, 10*. ^d.

Horce Ferales.

studies in the Archaeology of the Northern Nations. By the late John M.
Kemble, M.A. Edited by R. G. Latham, M.D., P.R.S., and Augustus W.
Franks, E.S.A. [In the press.

4to, 30 plates, some coloui'cd, £3. 3*.

PHOTOGEAPHY.

Sketches in Ind/ia.

Taken at Hyderabad and Secunderabad, in the Madras Presidency. By Captain
Allan >f. Scott, Madras Artillery. Edited by 0. R. Weld.

100 Photographic Vignettes, £3. 8*.

Mounted as Slides for the Stereoscope, £5. 5*.
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The Stereoscopic Magazine.
A Gallery for the Stereoscope of Landscape Scenery, Architecture, Antiquities
i\atui-al History, Rustic Character, etc. With Descriptions. %s. 6a!. Monthly.

3 vols., each complete in itself and containing 50 Stereographs, £2. 2j.

The Stereoscopic Cabinet.
Monthly Packet of Slides for the Stereoscope.

3 slides, 2*. 6^^. Monthly.

The Foreign Stereoscopic Calinet.
Monthly Packet of Foreign Slides for the Stereoscope.

3 slides, 2j. M. Monthly.

Stonghirst College and its Environs
Photographed by Roger Fenton, Esq.

15 slides, 15*.

The Conway Stereographs.

20 slides, 20j.

The Brittany Stereographs.

90 slides, in box with lock and key, £4. 4j.

The Isle of Wight Stereographs.

22 slides, %\s.

Interior of the British Museum.
By RoGEK Fenton, Esq.

25 slides, 25j.

English Castles and Alleys.

14 slides, 14j.

Foreign Castles and Alleys.

24 slides, 24*.

English Cathedrals and Churches.

21 slides, 21*.

Foreign Cathedrals and Churches.

38 slides, 38*.

Calvaries and Crosses.

10 slides, 10*.
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Druidical Bemains.
6 slides, 6*.

*,* Any of the above Stereographs may be had singly at 1*. each; also a List of

4-1:0 subjects.

Folding Stereoscopes iu cases, 3«. %d. each.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Gate of the Pacific.

By Captain Bedford Pim, R.N., T.R.G.S., Assoc. Inst. C.E.

Demy 8to, 8 Chromo-Lithographs, Maps and Plans. IBs.

Phosphorescence

;

Or, the Emission of Light by Minerals, Plants, and Animals. By Dr. T. L.

Phipson, P.C.S., Member of the Chemical Society of Paris, etc. etc.

Numerous Illustrations, 5*.

Shalcespeare^s Sonnets

,

Facsimile, by Photo-Zincography, of the First Printed edition of 1 609. From the

Copy in the Library of Bridgewater House, by permission of the Right Hon. the

Earl of Ellesmere.

Literary Papers on Scientific Subjects.

By the late Professor Edward Forbes, F.R.S., selected from his Writings in the
' Literary Gazette.' With a Portrait and Memoir.

Small Bvo, 6«.

A Treatise on the Growth and Future Treatment
of Timber Trees. By G. W. Newton, of Ollersett, J.P.

Half-bound calf, 10*. &d.

Paries and Pleasure Grounds

;

Or, Practical Notes on Country Residences, Villas, Public Parks, and Gardens.

By Charles H, J. Smith, Landscape Gardener.

Crown Bvo, 6j.

The Planetary and Stellar Universe.

A Scries of Lectures. With Illustrations. By R. J. Mann.

12mo, 5s.

The Artificial Production of Fish.

By PiscARius. Third Edition. Is.
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NEW SERIES OF BRITISH NATURAL HISTORIES.

British Flora.
By G. Bentham. \2s. [Ready,

British Fungology.
By the Kev. M. J. Beekeley. SOj. {Ready.

British Ferns.
By Sir W. Hooker. 42*. {Ready

British Field Plants.
(The Field Botanist's Companion.) By Thomas Moore. 21«. {Ready.

British Land and Freshwater Mollushs.
By LovELL Keeve, F.L.S. 10*. 6rf. {Ready.

British Mosses.
By the Rev. M. J. Berkeley. {Nearly ready.

SERIALS.

Illustrated Randbooh of the British Flora.
By G. Bentuam, r.K.S., President of the Liuneau Society. Wood Engravings,

with Dissections, of eveiy Species, from original Drawings by W. Fitch.

2s. fSd. Monthly.

Botanical Magazine.
'Nevf and Hare Plants. With Descriptions by Sir W. Hooker, D.C.L., F.R.S.,

and 6 coloured plates, with Dissections, by W. Fitch.

Ss. 6d. Monthly.

Floral Magazine

:

New PopiJar Garden Flowers. With Descriptions hy the Rev. H. H. Dombrain,

4 colom-ed plates by Andrews, and a Companion containing News and Original

Articles on Subjects connected vrith Floriculture.

2s. 6d. Monthly.

Select Orchidaceotis Plants.
By R. Warner, F.R.H.S.

FoMo, 4 superbly coloured plates, 10*. 6d. Quarterly.

Phycologia Australica.
By Dr. Harvey, F.R.S.

C coloured plates, 3*. Monthly.

Conchologia Iconica.
By LovELL Reeve, F.L.S.

4to, 8 coloured plates, 10*. Monthly.
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Geologist.
Illustrated Magazine of Geology, Palteontology, and Mineralogy.

Wood engravings, \s. Qd. Monthly.

Curtis British Coleoptera.
5 colovu-ed copper-plates, 2*. 6«?. Monthly.

Curtis^ British Lepidoptera.
6 coloured copper-plates, 2s. 6d. Monthly.

Curtis' British Hi/menoptera.
5 coloured copper-plates, 2*. &d. Monthly.

Curtis' British Biptera.
5 coloured copper-plates, 2s. &d. Monthly.

Stereoscopic Magazine.
3 stereographs, with Descriptions, 2s. Qd. Monthly.

Stereoscopic Cabinet.
3 stereoscopic slides, 2*. &d. Monthly.

Fo')'eig7i Stereoscopic Cabinet.
3 Foreign stereoscopic slides, 2s. 6d. Monthly.

RECENT WORKS.

Captain Pirn's Gate of the Pacific.
8 Chromo-Lithographs, Maps, and Plans. 1 8s.

Peeves British Land and Freshwater Mollushs.
Wood Engravings. 10*. 6«?.

Br. PMpsorCs Phosphorescence.
Coloured Frontispiece and Wood Engravings, 5j.

Moore's Field Botanist's Companion.
24 coloured plates, 21*.

Professor Smyth's Three Cities in P/iissia.

2 vols., Maps and Illustrations, 2Qs,

Shakespeare's Sonnets. Facsimile of the First Edition.

lOj. fSd.

Howard's Nueva Qmiologia.
30 coloured plates, £6. 6#.
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Hoohers British Ferns.
66 coloured plates, 42*.

Hoohers Garden Ferns.
64 coloured plates, 42j.

Berkeley s Fungology.
24 coloured plates, 30j.

Captain Scotfs Sketches in India.

100 photographs, wich Descriptions, £3. 3*.

Grisehach^s Flora of the West Indies.

Parts I. to v., each 5j.

Harvey''s Phycologia Amtralica.
Vols. I. to IV., each 30*.

FORTHCOMING WORKS.

Chemical Analysis, Qualitative aiid Quantitative.

By Dr. Henry M. Noad, F.R.S. [Pai-t I., Qualitatite, in the Spring.

Benthavris Illustrated HandbooJc of the BritishFlora.
[Publishing Monthly.

Curtis British Fntomology in Orders.

CoLEOPTEEA. [Ptcblishing Monthly.

Lepidopteba. „
Hymenoptera. „
DiPTERA. „

BadharrCs Esculent Funguses.
[Nearly ready.

Berkeley's Mosses.
[Nearly ready.

Hor(B Ferales.

By the late John M. Kemble, M.A. Edited by Dr. Latham and A. W.

Franks. [Nearly ready.

Seemann^s Flora Vitiensis.

Flora Australiensis :

A Description of the Plants of the Australian Territory. By George Bentiiam,

F.R.S., P.L.S., assisted by Ferdinand Mueller, M.D.,F.R.S. and L.S., Govern-

ment Botanist, Melbourne, Victoria.










